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A hero for us all. Says Nancy Werking Poling of Martin Luther King

Jr.'s birthday, "In January we all honor a national leader, a man whose

ideas, actions, and courage affected all Americans, white as well as black."

"^ T^® "1 980s: A decade to celebrate. The '80s are over and what

did the Church of the Brethren accomplish in that decade? Rather than

dwell on membership shppage and flat budgets, says Dale E. Minnich,

let's give a cheer for all the solid achievements.

1 3 ^® belong to the world. T. Wayne Rieman, beginning a year-long

series on "Brethren facing the future," provides guidelines for the turn of a

millennium.

"1 4 'Can you tell me what it feels like to be free?' a Palestinian

schoolgirl's question led David Radcliff to define the perspective from
which Brethren need to view the concept of human rights.

20 Carlos is gone. Julius Belser reflects on the experience of taking an
AIDS sufferer into his home. Sidebar: "AIDS: What can we do?" by
Ralph G. McFadden.

22 Burning issues are boring. For Frank Ramirez, the issue of flag

"desecration" calls to mind the case of "Alexamenos and his crucified

God."

COVER: The sands of time have run out on the 1980s. Were there any Brethren

achievements of the decade that we could celebrate? See Dale Minnich's answer,

on page 10.

In Touch profiles Mary Tate, Lx)ne Star, Kan.; Becky Kreps, Wabash, Ind.; and

Lucy Hendrickson, Modesto, Calif. (2) . . . Outlook reports on El Salvador, law-

suits, NCC leaders, Bethany Seminary location, young adult conference, Elkhart

Valley, hymnal project, BBT Brethren Foundation, National Youth Conference,

BHF/BHWA affiliation, youth leadership training, Honduras workcamp, disaster

grants, (starts on 4) . . . Update (8) . . . Pontius' Puddle (27) . . . Turning Points

(31). . .Editorial, "Freedom: A longing old as Exodus" (32).
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SETTING YOUTH RECORD STRAIGHT
In her article "Beginning a youth movement'

(October 1989), Dorris Murdock speaks of th(

establishment of"Church of the Brethren Youtf

Fellowships (CBYFs)" with the implication thi;

name was used in the 1920s, when youth worl

began. Actually, when the youth work was firs

organized it was named "Brethren Younj

People's Department," soon shortened to B'YPE

and referred to informally as "B"y" (as in "Ari

you going to 'B'V tonight?").

When the name was changed to CB'YP W(

were assured that we could continue to refer t(

the youth group as "BY."

Also, I would have expected to see the name o

Joe Van Dyke among early camp leaders,

believe he was one of that group as well.

EVEL'l'N Frantz

Harrisburg, Pa.

(You are right. The initials BYPD appeared fo

the first time in February 1927 in the heading fo

the "Young People's Department" in Our Youn;

People, the denominational youth publication

BYPD was used to refer to youth programs on th

congregational level until 1948. when Church o

the Brethren Youth Fellowship—CBYF—wa
adopted.

You are right, also, about Joe Van Dyke, wh
should have been listed with other early campin,

leaders. In addition, during the 1930s. Joe wrote i

series of30 articles forThe Gospel Messenger titlei

The Roamer "In them Joe argued for a more sensi

tive social conscience for Brethren, championin,

causes that eventually became part of the Brethrei

agenda. At age 86. Joe lives in Alma. Mich., and .stii

writes occasionallyfor Messenger. His most recen

article appeared on page 27 of the June 1988 issui

and he hada letter to the editor in theNovember 198

issue. Joe and oldfriend Chauncey Shamberger sta

in touch.—Ed.)

OLIVER NORTH A MODEL FOR CHURCH
Messenger went out of its way in the Septembe

1989 issue to insult and attack Col. Oliver Nortt

It identified him as a criminal and gave cor

siderable attention to the church's attempt t

embarrass him and disrupt his appearance at

nearby meeting in Orlando, Fla., during Annu;

Conference (see "OUie and the activists," pag

34),

The epithet "criminal" also applies to Jesu

Christ, convicted ofcrimes and punished for it.

wish our church leaders possessed the selfles:

ness, honor, courage, and dedication to freedoi

for others that Col. North exemplifies.

The Young Republicans to whom Col. Nort

was speaking in Orlando did not attempt to di;

rupt our Annual Conference. Rather, it was th

Church of the Brethren that went over to th

meeting ofYoung Republicans to embarrass an

disrupt them.

It is very distressing to see our church trying I

get its members to legalize sodomy, suppo

communism in Central America, and promo

abortion, apparently because these are th

positions of the Democratic party. Ourchurch



ing politicized and our church leaders appear

be Democrats first. Democrats second, and

iristians somewhere far back in the line.

M. R. McSherry
w York, N.Y.

SSENGER DEPENDS ON HAIR LENGTH
m 84 years old and live in the Scalp Level

lurch of the Brethren home for people my age.

1st read the November 1989 Messenger and I

s so happy to see photos ofmen with their hair

a decent length. If their hair had been long I

uld have asked the Moxham congregation to

[Continue my subscription,

n 1 Corinthians 11:14. we read "Does not

pre itselfteach you that for a man to wear long

r is degrading to him . .

.?'"

am not a religious fanatic. There are many
e-looking men. but you can't see them for

iir hair.

Susanna Hann
ndber. Pa.

OUGHTS ON DEATH PENALTY
read letters in the October 1989 Messenger

arding the death penalty, I was moved to write

Follows:

lapital punishment is justified

(1 killing in self-defense is justified

n killing terrorists becomes justified

d killing any citizen of a terrorist nation

lecomes jusfified.

Jing leaders of opposing nations becomes

ustified

d killing any citizen of an opposing

ation becomes justified.

clear bombing becomes justified.

ing of the oppressed poor who are

ighting the rich becomes justified,

d killing humanitarians who help the poor

ecomes justified.

srtion becomes justified

i killing children becomes justified.

nocide becomes justified.

saic law says "Do not kill," but also

ives the death penalty for various sins,

is Christ said that he came not to

estroy the law but to fulfill it: "Love

our enemies and do good to those who
eisecute you."

:lieve in the power of love. God is love.

Everett B. Myer
latchee. Wash.

LLOWING MY LORD
ijamin- Haldeman (Letters, October 1989),

;nding capital punishment, interprets

nans 13: 1 -7 to mean "the state is God"s minis-

jf law and justice."

>oes that mean that all laws and actions of

h government are ordained by God? If so.

J ordains abortion, which kills innocent

ies; sanctions contra soldiers in Central

America, who kill innocent citizens and destroy

hospitals, schools, and other public institutions:

and condones war and the draft. All of these are

actions and laws of the United States gov-

ernment.

I agree with Paul that "every person be subject

to the governing authorities." But God's laws are

higher than human laws. When human laws

diverge from God's laws, I, as a Christian, will

follow my Lord.

Korene Wile

Frederick, Md.

BADLY MANGLED FACTS ON KILUNGS
I was glad to see my photograph of Ed Myer and

Erik Lopez on the cover of the August

Messenger, but dismayed at the lead sentence

of the cover blurb on the contents page. It

indicated that there had been 1.748 Nicaraguan

civilian casualties during all the recent years of

fighting in Central America. Actually, there were

1,748 civilian casualties in 1988 alone. And the

"humanitarian aid" label was only applied in the

most recent ofthe "past several years," tribute, no

doubt, to the peace movement's effectiveness

(sic).

Lloyd Duren
Newburgh, N.Y.

(We regrel badly mangling the death statistics.—
Ed.)

ISRAEL HAS NOT CHOSEN LIFE

Contrary to Ellis G. Guthrie (Letters, Novem-
ber), I support the Annual Conference resolu-

tion "No force in religion, " in what it says about

the Middle East.

In Deuteronomy 30:19 it is stated, '"I have set

before you life and death, blessing and curse;

therefore choose life, that you and your descen-

dants may live, loving the Lord your God. . .

.'"

According to statistics I have read. 550 Arabs and

36 Israelis have been killed in the present Palesti-

nian uprising. Have we already forgotten the

invasion of Lebanon'? How can the Palestinians

forget the slaughter by Lebanese Christian for-

ces under the direction ofAriel Sharon?Why did

Israel destroy the dwellings on the Sinai Penin-

sula that were built with US aid after the treaty

with Menachem Begin? Israel has not chosen

life.

In biblical times Jews never controlled the

whole area occupied by Israel today, so why

should we believe that this land should forever

and ever be under Israeli control?

David B. Kruger
Lebanon. Pa.

NO FARTHER THAN PAGE 7

Discontinue my subscription. When you pub-

lish any article about homosexuality, as you did

on page 7 of the November 1989 Messenger, it is

truly an abomination to the Lord and a sin

against the very heart of the Word of God.

We did not read any farther in this issue. The

rest all went into the trash.

George A. Bower

Manassas. 'Va.

oYoYoWfo

D.'ale Minnich has compiled a list (see

page 10) of General Board program
achievements of the 1980s that we can

celebrate. Working with the editing and
layout of that article, I got to mulling over

the 1980s myself. Beyond just General

Board program, I thought in terms of

individuals as well as events.

As the decade ended we were hearing a

lot about a revived youth program in the

Church of the Brethren. But that doesn't

mean that youth were not doing things in

the decade's first

years. One youth

—

Enten EUer—was

making national

headlines in 1982

when he was put on f _^
trial in federal court

for refusing to regis-

ter for the draft. His

brave stand and his

forthright defense of

his religious convic-

tions stirred the

Brethren to admira-

tion for his faith-
Enter, EUer

fulness. Convicted, and still refusing to

register, Enten was sentenced to 18 months
of community service. He currently is a

Bethany Seminary student.

Appearing with Enten on the September

1982 Messenger cover was Anna Mow,
one of his mentors. SisterAnna was a men-

tor of sorts for all of us. Teaching, preach-

ing, writing books, she was an inspiration

for Brethren young and old.

In October 1985 death claimed another

aged Brethren mentor/hero, M. R. Zigler.

He had been prominent in Brethren life

since 1919, simultaneously an imaginative,

devil-take-the-hindmost leader who in-

spired his followers and an irritating gadfly

who ignored the system and complicated

things for his colleagues.

Two other Brethren figures of the 1980s

certainly must be mentioned. In 1988 Wil-

liam A. Hayes served the Church of the

Brethren as the first moderator of Annual
Conferencewho was a black, symbolizing the

growing ethnic diversity of the denomina-

tion. And this past year another precedent

was set when moderator Elaine Sollenberg-

er skillfully moved Conference through its

agenda, breaking another barrier in the

church. Hitherto, no sister had served in this

highest elective oflice of the denomination.

I could go on, were it not for space

limitations, but these are my first five can-

didates for "Dunkers of the Decade." Who
are yours?—THE EDITOR
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Mary Tate: Needing acceptance of autistic persons

Ways to enable autistic people to lead a

more normal life are still being sought,

but Mary and Lanny Tate have seen

some progress since their daughter.

Dawn, was born 21 years ago.

Dawn suffers with Kanner syndrome,

which happens in approximately five out

of every 10,000 births. The Tates noticed

that between age 18 months and two

years. Dawn became withdrawn, began

losing vocabulary instead of gaining, and

repeatedly woke in the middle of the

night and cried for long periods of time.

"She didn't seem to hear us, although

tests proved she was not deaf," says Mary.

Although they had her checked at

various hospitals over the next several

years, the report was only, "She has a

behavioral problem."

Downs syndrome individuals seek lots

of love and affection, but an autistic per-

son is stand-offish and resists cuddling,

even eye contact. Some with Kanner syn-

drome exhibit genius-like abilities and

rock back and forth, as Dustin Hoffman
demonstrated in the movie "Rain Man."

Dawn does neither.

For Mary and Lanny Tate, members of

the Lone Star (Kan.) Church of the

Brethren, their life during Dawn's early

years was filled with learning "the

patience of Job" as they coped with an

overactive child with an extremely short

attention span who resisted normal

teaching methods of the simplest

activities. "We went to the park every day

to use up as much of Dawn's aggressive

energy as possible," says Mary, who
found support by joining the Autism

Society of Kansas. She now is serving the

organization as secretary.

"Everything is a struggle for autistic

people because their brain is blocked.

They can't communicate. Just trying to

take Dawn's temperature was nearly

impossible," Mary says. Research has not

yet pinpointed the chemical or physio-

logical processes that shut an autistic

individual out of the normal world.

Such persons perform best in struc-

tured family and community activities.

Any change in routine distresses them.

Federal law now requires that to get a

HUD loan, each behavior-handicapped

person living in a community living

2 MESSENGER January 1990

opportunity (CLO) home must attend an

annual workshop or be employed.

Therefore Dawn attended a training

workshop last year soon after graduating

from a Kansas City high school with her

autistic behavioral disorder class.

She is able to perform, although not for

a very long period, repetitious-type jobs

—

assembling flashlights, collating paper

pages, or packaging floral supply kits.

Although learning each simple task is

hard, she likes to accomplish.

Before she was two. Dawn spoke such

words as "kitty" and "puppy." Today she

talks less. "Even getting her to say 'Mom'

is a struggle," Mary says.

Dawn now lives in one of eight CLO
homes in a Kansas City suburb. There

are eight handicapped residents living

under close supervision, in each house.

Dawn has her own room there, but her

eyes light up when she visits her parents'

home each weekend.

Mary feels society's acceptance of the

autistic person is much needed. She

recommends that churches encourage the

building of community homes in their

parish and invite residents to worship ^
services and social activities. Nearby

church women made the curtains for

Dawn's home. Such help in decorating

community homes is needed because

funds are always limited.

"I often ponder how the cost of one

nuclear bomb could be utilized to build

group homes or even nursing homes, not

only providing employment for others,

but satisfied living for residents." says

Mary.

Dealing with the problem of raising an

autistic child is a lonely task. It's even

lonelier without help from outside the

home.—Irene S. Reynolds

Irene S. Reynolds is a freelance writer from Lawrence.

Kan.

Becky Kreps: Removing the latchkey stigma

"I think they're pretty burned out, just

like we are when we come home from

work." Becky Kreps is talking about the

children who come to her child care pro-

gram, after school is out and before

parents are home from work.

Although the program is housed in a

school library, the children "don't spend

a lot of time reading books," she says. "I

don't want them to have to go back into

that school setting where they have to sit

still and read. I want them to cut loose

—

within limits."

A member of the Wabash (Ind.)

Church of the Brethren and a 1988

Manchester College graduate, Becky

administers the new Wabash City

Schools Child Care Program, which

began August 22. The program serves

children from the city's four elementary

schools—three public and one private.

The program provides child care on



Lucy Hendrickson: Working to make life beautiful

In the Modesto (Calif.) Church of the

Brethren, deacons usually hold respon-

sibilities for only a few years, says Lucy

Hendrickson. So when she and her hus-

band. Roy. were made deacons one Sun-

day 30 years ago. she had no idea she was

beginning work that would become "my
whole life."

The day she became a deacon, Lucy

received a call from her pastor's wife.

Would she go to call on a woman with

seven children who needed help?

Lucy began to think about what the

family might need. She brought along

jackets for the children, who had come to

church without any, and a set of silver-

ware that she did not need.

"Things were in pretty bad shape" at

the woman's house. Lucy remembers.

The woman's husband had run off to

Alaska. There was only one fork in the

house. The family had been eating only

bread and butter, which the woman
made from government surplus food.

So Lucy started to get them free

school days in the morning before school

starts and in the afternoon after school is

over. Fees paid by parents (SI.50 an hour

for one child. $2.25 for two children, $3

for three) makes the project self-

supporting.

During her senior year at Manchester.

Becky was a social worker in the Wabash
schools. Her principal asked her to help

with his idea for a child care program.

She worked on the grant proposal—the

program began with a $5,000 grant from

the Indiana Department of Human
Services—and he worked on the budget.

Now the program has a seven-member

advisory board, which meets monthly to

review and suggest improvements.

So far, the largest problem the program

has run into occurred at its very begin-

ning, when the group tried to start the

project in October 1988. But parents had

already made babysitting arrangements,

so the program began with the new
school year.

Problems have been minor since then,

such things as bus schedules to and from

the schools. "It's really going well," Becky

says. The children "sure seem to be hav-

ing a good time. The parents really

appreciate it and the kids enjoy it."

Becky works mostly in administration.

leaving supervision of the children to the

program's two other staff Volunteers help

with the 22 children who come in the

morning, and the 27 who come after

school.

The program has a total of 38 children

enrolled. The youngest is 5, the oldest 1 1,

and most, Becky says, are from the first,

second, and third grades. The children

come from families in which both

parents work, or are living with single

mothers.

"It's unfortunate that so many kids are

at home alone," Becky says. "I hope our

program helps to take the stigma from

this sort of latchkey program."

Becky's ideas for the future include

making such care available in more than

one of the city's schools, involving volun-

teers from retirement homes, and provid-

ing child care on vacation days. As the

program becomes more well-known, she

hopes that more children will use its

services.

The program has also "been a good

experience for me." Becky says. "It's a lot

of work, but a lot of good people are

working with me."—Cheryl Cayford

vegetables from sympathetic grocers.

Then after one child's hair began to fall

out and the doctor prescribed eggs, Lucy

got eggs from friends who owned a

poultry ranch.

"As time went on, I said something

about the beds," Lucy recalls. The wom-
an wanted triple bunkbeds for the

children, so Lucy bought them for her

and was repaid as the woman could get

the money. The children loved the beds.

"They were one happy bunch of girls,"

Lucy says.

Lucy's work with this first family

expanded quickly to others. She began to

make comforters—she estimates now that

she makes 150 a year—and to buy up

used furniture to refinish and sell to

needy people at nominal prices.

Lucy looks especially for used blankets

and comforters that are still soft enough

for small children. When women with

small children come to her shop. "I'm

always prepared." she says, with a store

of such items. She can afford to give

them away because she earns money
from the sales of refinished antiques to

people who can afford to pay higher

prices.

An old chicken house on Lucy's five-

acre farm houses her "shop." Since Roy
died 10 years ago. she has relied on

friends to help her with her work there.

Her most recent helper just "found"

Lucy. He brought an antique bed. which

needed refinishing. became interested in

her work, and lent a hand a few after-

noons. Lucy hopes he will continue. "I

hope he sees my need," she says.

Lucy has achieved a lot in 87 years. "I

surprise myself at the work I get accom-

plished," she admits. Despite hazards

involved—she has had several thefts over

the years—her work is a blessing. "Oh, a

blessing's the word. This is my whole life.

I feel so dedicated to it."

Lucy's children and grandchildren are

no longer at home, and arthritis has kept

her from quilting with the women at the

church. She is "not much of a joiner,"

either. But "life is beautiful," Lucy insists.

"You just have to work at it to make it

that way."—Cheryl Cayford
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Brethren take up
El Salvador issue

Church of the Brethren staff and members

have protested the treatment of church

workers in El Salvador during the recent es-

calation of the civil war there.

Brethren were active in particular on

behalf of US volunteer Jennifer Casolo, who

was released and deported from El Salvador

December 1 3 after being detained by the

Salvadoran military for more than two

weeks. Casolo was arrested after weapons

were found buried in the backyard of the

house she had been renting.

Casolo took a "gospel posture" in re-

sponse to her arrest, said Yvonne Dilling,

General Board Latin America representa-

tive. Casolo, who served in Brethren Volun-

teer Service 1983-85, felt her innocence

meant she had nothing to fear, Dilling said.

Dilling was in El Salvador November

30-December 8 with a delegation supporting

Casolo, including Dan Long, chairman of

the board of Christian Education Seminars-

Casolo's employer: Donovan Cook, pastor

of University Baptist Church in Seattle,

Wash., where Casolo is a member; and

Ramsey Clark, former US attorney general,

who assisted in Casolo's defense.

At the time of her arrest, Casolo was a

coordinator for an ecumenical education

program. She was in contact with the US
embassy in El Salvador and organized

itineraries for visits of church members,

congressional, and human rights groups.

"We know Casolo to be a dedicated

Christian pacifist," said general secretary

Donald Miller in a joint statement with

Dilling shortly after Casolo was detained.

"She is the victim of a campaign by the

Salvadoran military to discredit the ministry

of all churches in El Salvador today."

The detention came as part of a wave of

military and government harassment of

Salvadoran and foreign church workers. Six

Jesuit priests, who were intellectual leaders

in the country, were killed November 16 by

men a witness identified as belonging to the

Salvadoran army. After receiving death

threats, several Salvadoran church leaders

fled the country, including Lutheran Bishop

Medardo Gomez (see August page 14).

Others were arrested or detained.

Three of the Brethren Volunteer Service

workers in El Salvador—Jacquie and Jeff

Schoonover-Higgins (see September page 4)

and Christy Rodgers—have left the country.

BVSer Tania Mireles, who works in a

literacy program with Christian Volunteer

4 MESSENGER January 1990

City workers in San Salvador bury some of the victims of the civil war in El Salvador. Christian

leaders around the world have called on both sides of the conflict to end the violence.

Ministries, has stayed.

Brethren staff and members were also

active in demonstrations against the

escalation of the civil war, the bombing of

civilian neighborhoods, and US military

support for the Salvadoran government.

Jan Schrock and Yvonne Dilling, with

BVSer Sylvia Metzler, were among 1

1

people arrested at Representative Dennis

Hastert's office in Batavia, III., November

20 after their demand that Hastert telephone

the head of the Salvadoran air force to ask

him to stop the bombing of civilian

neighborhoods was refused.

A group of 14 people who met with Rep-

resentative Beverly Byron December 5 to

talk about the situation of church workers in

El Salvador included General Board

member David Eastis and refugee/disaster

program director Donna Derr.

General secretary Don Miller was also

one of 10 religious leaders who met with

House Speaker Thomas Foley December 7.

The group complained of being stonewalled

by the administration over their concerns for

US church workers in El Salvador.

"The speaker was very open to our con-

cerns about persecution and religious free-

dom," Bishop Edmond Browning of the

Episcopal Church said. "We have tried to

meet with someone from the administration

and we haven't had much success, and that's

disappointing," he added.

The group reissued a November 29 state-

ment, signed by top officials of 15 US reli-

gious bodies, contending that "the action of

the US government has not been sufficient

to bring about any significant change in the

behavior of the Salvadoran government."

The violence has forced 12 Brethren

women from the Northern Indiana and

Michigan Districts to abandon a November

trip to El Salvador. The women were to have

taken crib comforters and children's covers

with them. Now the more than 1,000

blankets will be distributed by Church

World Service.

"We wanted to take baby blankets to

babies who really need them," said Dorothy

Maust, of Goshen, Ind. "I just feel love and

sorrow for the people who have to live

there, with such turmoil in their own
country."

Executive Committee
supports two lawsuits

At its October meeting, the Executive Com-
mittee of the General Board signed an

amicus brief in a lawsuit brought by the

Christie Institute, which works on public

policy issues through legal processes.

A Florida district court has dismissed the

institute's 1988 suit against the federal

government. The case was based on Iran-

Contra revelations of possible federal

involvement in the drug trade into the US.

The institute was ordered to pay $1,038,000

for filing suit without sufficient evidence.

The institute is appealing, suggesting the

fine was levied to discourage embarrass-

ment to the government. "The order

threatens to discourage other attorneys from

taking unpopular or risky cases," says

Ralph Watkins, institute staff attorney.

In a second amicus brief, the Executive

Committee again supported the American

Friends Service Committee's suit challeng-

ing immigration law.

The AFSC is appealing the suit's

dismissal without trial by a federal district

judge in Los Angeles. The judge stated, on

grounds that freedom of religion yields to

any government border control effort that is

not "wholly irrational," that the govern-

ment's interest was compelling.

The 1 986 law requires employers to



verify that new employees are US citizens

or authorized to work in the US. The AFSC
has not complied on grounds that the law

requires discrimination, denies employment

to undocumented people, and violates

Quaker beliefs and principles.

NCC chooses
new leaders

The National Council of Churches has cho-

sen its first president and president-elect

who were not bom in the US.

Appointed president for 1990-91 was

Leonid Kishkovsky, an archpriest of the

Orthodox Church in America who fled

Warsaw, Poland, with his parents as an

infant during World War II. He succeeds

Patricia McClurg in the position.

Another refugee, Syngman Rhee, a Pres-

byterian Church (USA) missions executive

who left North Korea after his father was

killed by the Communists, was appointed

president-elect.

The appointments were approved at a

meeting of the NCC Governing Board

November 15-17 in Pittsburgh, Pa. The

board also approved the appointment of

James Hamilton as general secretary, the

NCC's top staff position. Hamilton, a

United Methodist and head of the NCC's
Washington office, will fill the position

until a permanent successor is named to

Arie Brouwer, who resigned after a tense

Governing Board meeting in May.

Amidst discussion of the continuing re-

organization and restructure of the NCC, the

board observed five minutes of silence for

the war in El Salvador. The group heard a

report of government and military action

against church and medical workers there

and issued a resolution which called, in part,

on "the US Congress and all other outside

forces to cease immediately the delivery of

any military-related assistance to El

Salvador."

The board also heard a report from the

Ecumenical Minority Bail Bond Fund on the

occasion of the fund's 15th anniversary. In

an unexpected move, for the first time

delegates of Black denominations pledged to

enroll their churches in the fund.

Bethany board hears
final location report

Bethany Theological Seminary's Board of

Directors, meeting in November, heard a

report from MPC and Associates, a firm

hired by the school to do research among

faculty, students, and the Brethren as to the

desirability of selling all or part of Bethany's

valuable property in Oak Brook, 111.

The firm reported that the faculty prefers

to stay in the Chicago area, as do the

students, but this preference does not

necessarily include Oak Brook.

There is also little attachment to the

present site among Church of the Brethren

members, who show almost no support for

"reconfiguring" the Oak Brook campus.

The wider church's main concerns, the

report says, are to maximize return from the

land, taking care as to the nature of the

business of the purchaser, and to provide an

excellent teaching faculty and preparation of

students for pastoral ministry.

After several hours of discussion, the

board decided to re-employ MPC for a

Phase II location study, dealing with pre-

marketing, and decided to host a consulta-

tion on the future of theological education in

the Church of the Brethren early this year.

The board also authorized Bethany's

president to contact other seminaries

regarding possible future relationships.

Young adults discuss
Brethren identity

The November 23-25 Young Adult Confer-

ence at Camp Mack in Indiana was one of

the largest such Thanksgiving conferences

in recent years, with 1 13 participants.

"Hearing so much about the woes of the

denomination, you don't get the feeling that

there are so many young Brethren who
would come so far to talk about anything,"

said David Radcliff, General Board peace

consultant and main speaker at the meeting.

Radcliff began the first of three sessions

on the conference theme, "Being Brethren-

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow," by

pointing out that, "It's a great time for

young adults to be together. . . . Young
adults are on the top of the Berlin wall ... a

young Palestinian was on the cover of Time

. . . Shalom! is on the cover of Messenger"

(see October 1989).

In presentations of three interrelated

parts of Brethren heritage—simple living,

peace, and community—Radcliff used a

slide show, an impromptu panel discussion

with five conference participants, and a

speech as the late German theologian

Dietrich Bonhoeffer to rekindle enthusiasm

and raise new questions about traditional

values.

A service on the first evening introduced

the group to old Brethren traditions of wor-

ship. The women sat on the right side and

the men on the left. Hymns were "lined,"

the group prayed facing the back of the

room, and three men gave short extempora-

neous sermons on Romans 12, focusing on

the text's emphasis on transformation.

The conference also included small

group discussion of questions raised in

Radcliff's presentations, an afternoon for

recreation, a talent show, a late-night coffee

house, and a variety of workshops, including

"Salvation and the Work of the Holy

David Radcliffspeaks to the young adults as

German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer.

Spirit," "Intentional and Unintentional

Community," "Being Brethren from a BRF
Perspective," and "The Gay/Lesbian

Community: Where is it in the Church of

the Brethren Today?"

Many conference participants signed a

petition asking the US government to end

support for the government of El Salvador,

and the group collected over $300 to help

pay the way of one conference participant to

go to her sister, who was very sick with

cancer. Concern was also felt for a woman
from another church who left because she

did not feel part of the Brethren group.

The conference was planned by three

members of the Young Adult Steering Com-
mittee: Kim Yaussy, of Oak Brook, III.;

Chris Bohlander, a student at Bethany

Seminary in Oak Brook; and Sue Minnich,

of Goshen, Ind. The steering committee also

includes Eric Switzer, a student at Man-

chester College in Indiana; Karin Heckman,

controller for the General Board's New
Windsor Service Center in Maryland;

Zandra Wagoner, a student at Bethany

Seminary; and Chris Michael, General

Board staff for youth and young adult

ministry.—Cheryl Cayford
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Elkhart Valley church

supports S. Africans

After a mixed-race South African family

accepted the Ellchart (Ind.) Valley church's

invitation to worship together during a stay

in the US in 1988, the Brethren congrega-

tion has become a center of enthusiastic

support for the South Africans in their work

at home.

Leslie and Lorraine Mathys and their

daughter, Lee-Jane, became "a set effaces

to connect with South Africa," according to

Elkhart Valley pastor Dean R. Heisey. "Our

congregation's awareness heightened

drastically."

Around 30 church members have joined

the Shell boycott as a result of the church's

relationship with the South African family.

The church has established monthly corre-

spondence with the Mathys, who have

returned to South Africa, a weekly prayer

schedule for them has been set up, and the

church is planning a workshop on South

Africa. Elkhart Valley has also made a

friendship comforter as a Christmas gift for

the family.

On September 17, the church shared a

worship service with the Mathys through a

speaker telephone. The children's choir sang

in English and Zulu, "We Are Marching in

the Light of God," a South African rally

song. "Both sides of the conversation

sensed the ecstasy of the moment," Heisey

said.

The South African couple attended

Associate Mennonite Biblical Seminaries in

Elkhart and visited US schools during their

stay in the US. On returning to South Africa,

Leslie Mathys finished seminary and has

been assigned to serve a church in the city

of Port Elizabeth.

Church leaves

hymnal project

The Churches of God, General Conference,

has withdrawn from the interdenominational

hymnal project as of January 1

.

"The majority of our elected leadership

question whether the hymnbook will be well

received by a sufficiently large number of

our congregations," stated Churches of God
administrator William H. Reist, in a letter to

project chairwoman. Brethren Nancy R.

Faus.

The decision came on the heels of the

publication of the Hymnal Sampler, a

representative collection of material to be

The deaf study committee formed by Annual Conference in 1 989 to study the Conference

statement on deaf ministry met in November at the General Offices. Members are (from left):

Francis Bourne. Donna Graff, Jan Eisemann, Bob Gessinger, and Korene Wile.

"Deaf individuals have the same rights to be involved with the worship services, Sunday

school programs, and meetings as anyone else in the church," a statement from the group

says. "There is a successful Deaf Fellowship in the Frederick (Md.) Church of the Brethren.

. . . Our aim is to have more deaf fellowships like this in our nation."

The committee wants to hear from deaf/hearing-impaired Brethren and churches with deaf/

hearing-impaired members to help guide ministries with those individuals. The group also

intends to conduct a census of the deaf in the Church of the Brethren.

included in the new hymnal. The sampler

was introduced to delegates at the Churches

of God conference in June.

Denominations which continue to

participate are the Church of the Brethren,

the Mennonite Church, and the General

Conference Mennonite Church. The

Mennonite Brethren send a representative as

an observer-participant to the project.

At its meeting October 23-27 in

Harrisonburg, Va., the Hymnal Council

voted in another 58 hymns, worked on an

additional 40 hymns, and approved a

recommendation from its worship commit-

tee that multiple translations of the Scripture

be used.

"Even though we don't clearly see how

all the details will be completed, we do see a

hymnal in our future," said Faus. The

hymnal is scheduled for publication in 1992.

Benefit Trust begins

Brethren Foundation

The board of the Brethren Benefit Trust

(BBT) has approved starting Brethren

Foundation services, providing investment

and gift management services for congrega-

tions and church agencies.

"We hope to begin investment manage-

ment services early in 1990," said Wilfred

Nolen, BBT executive secretary. "Deferred

gift management services should begin

within two years." A search for a director

for the foundation has also begun.

The action of the board came at its

November 18-19 meeting at The Brethren

Home in New Oxford, Pa., as a result of a

series of events that began five years ago.

After the 1984 Annual Conference estab-

lished a committee to study the feasibility of

forming a foundation, its establishment was

approved by Conference in 1987 and added

in 1988 to the BBT's list of responsibilities.

NYC plans continue,

registration begins

Registrations are now being taken for

National Youth Conference, which will take

place August 1-6 at Colorado State Univer-

sity in Fort Collins, Colo. Around 3,500

youth are expected to attend the event,

which is held every four years.

This year's speakers include well-known

evangelical Tony Campolo, who spoke at

Annual Conference in 1988 (see May 1988,

page 14); Andy Murray, chaplain and

associate professor of peace and conflict

studies at Juniata College in Pennsylvania;
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David Radcliff, peace consultant for the

General Board; and Deanna Brown, pastor

of the Skyridge church in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Concerts will be given by signer David

Parker, who appeared at NYC in 1986 (see

November 1986, page 20); San Francisco-

based Christian musician Ken Medema; and

Brethren musicians Andy and Terry Murray.

Each day's schedule features worship, a

variety of workshops, small group sessions,

and recreation. A trip to Rocky Mountain

National Park is also planned.

Registration brochures are available

from district offices and the NYC office,

1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

Registrations from youth in the first year of

high school through one year out of high

school will be accepted through June 1.

Those who register before March 1 will

receive a free NYC '90 T-shirt.

A videotape promoting NYC is also

available. The 1
1 -minute tape introduces

NYC coordinator Rhonda Pittman, the

National Youth Cabinet, the national youth

staff, and Colorado State University. It also

gives a glimpse of the many elements that

are a part of the NYC experience. Contact

district offices or the NYC office.

BHF, BHWA meet to

discuss affiliation

Affiliation was the key topic at board

meetings of the Brethren Health Foundation

and the Brethren Health and Welfare

Association, November 2-6. In two joint

sessions the boards explored types of

partnership in health ministries.

The discussion indicates that the groups

will likely form some connection. One
possibility, according to Warren Eshbach,

Southern Pennsylvania District Executive

and BHWA board chairman, is an "um-
brella health ministries organization with a

programming arm and a fundraising arm."

BHF, formed in the 1987 merger of the

Bethany Hospital Foundation and the

Brethren Health Education Foundation,

raises money for health-related ventures and

gives grants to people studying health

professions. BHWA, established in 1962,

works on education and advocacy on health

issues such as substance abuse, aging,

wholistic health, and disabilities.

In addition to joint sessions, each board

met separately. BHF voted to move ahead

with a fundraising campaign to assist

Hospital Castaner, Puerto Rico, in building

dousing to attract doctors to the remote area.

ind to develop a project to further health-

promoter ministries within congregations,

communities, and the denomination. BHWA
heard reports of its task groups, made plans

for Annual Conference, and heard a report

from the Annual Conference deaf study

committee.—Jay Gibble

Cliurcli announces
staff appointments

Ralph and Carol Mason have returned to

Garkida, Nigeria, to manage the mechanical

workshop there and to work on development

of a technical training school. From 1983-86

they served in Garkida in the same position,

and in 1986 returned to the state of Wash-

ington where both earned Masters degrees.

The Masons return to Nigeria with their

sons, Kephran and Samuel.

James Replogle

has been named

acting coordinator of

planned giving for the

General Board,

through 1991. He
served as general

manager/publisher of

Brethren Press fromJames Reph^le

December 1978 to July 1984. Since then he

has worked as vice president of administra-

tion for Good Printers, Inc., in Bridgewater,

Va. He will continue to live with his family

in HaiTisonburg, Va.

Seven districts iiold

youtli training event

Members of the West Marva, Virlina, Atlan-

tic Northeast, Shenandoah, Mid-Atlantic,

Southern Pennsylvania, and Middle Penn-

sylvania District Youth Cabinets met at the

New Windsor (Md.) Service Center

November 17-19 for a leadership training

event.

The meeting focused on the characteris-

tics of good leadership, but also discussed

varying leadership styles, the role of adult

advisors for youth, the role of youth

officers, creative ideas for youth ministry,

and how to involve youth in peer ministry.

Each district group also set its own goals for

youth ministry in the coming year.

Leadership was provided by Jim

Replogle, board chairman for Shenandoah

District; Bruce Dillon, associate pastor of

the Trotwood church in Southern Ohio

District; Chris Michael, staff for youth

ministry; and Rhonda Pittman, National

Youth Conference coordinator.

Peace office sponsors
Honduras worl<camp

The office of the peace consultant for the

General Board has announced a workcamp

to be held in Honduras May 12-22. Partici-

pants will work at reconciliation with the

Honduran people through construction of a

community center in the town of Los Pozos.

The 15 to 20 Brethren will work alongside

Honduran Christians in the project.

Workcampers will also meet with church

leaders and leaders of other Honduran or-

ganizations and become better informed

about the country and its people. The group

will do some sightseeing and visit commu-
nities which have received Heifer Project

livestock.

The workcamp is open to all ages. High

school youth need adult accompaniment.

Cost, including airfare, will be around $550

(from Miami). Participants are expected to

raise S150-$200 to purchase construction

materials. Congregations are encouraged to

sponsor workcamp participants. Registration

forms are available from the Office of the

Peace Consultant, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin,

IL 60120.

Disaster Fund sends
additional grants

The General Board's Emergency Disaster

Fund has allocated an additional $25,000 in

response to Hurricane Hugo. The grant is

specifically for Puerto Rico, where Brethren

disaster response teams have had to supple-

ment the grants people have received for

building supplies in order to complete work

on many homes.

This is the third appropriation of

$25,000 for clean-up and rebuilding in the

wake of the hurricane which devastated

parts of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and

South Carolina in September.

A grant of $2,000 has been allocated in

response to severe storms in the Philippines.

A series of four typhoons from July through

October has rendered tens of thousands of

people homeless. The World Council of

Churches is coordinating relief efforts.

The EDF has also given $4,61 1.58 to re-

imburse the Cooperative Disaster Child Care

for the cost of training 3 1 Church of the

Brethren disaster childcare givers.

In addition, the Global Food Crisis Fund

has received $8,000 from the Association

for the Arts in the Church of the Brethren, to

be used for relief efforts in Sudan.
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Going on the record. Virlina District Board sent a

resolution to Virginia Attorney General Mary Sue Terry

and Governor Gerald Baliles objecting to advertising for

the "Pick 3" game in the Virginia lottery, which the board

says is contrary to guidelines limiting lottery advertising

to information only. ... Six women from the Chiques

church in Manheim, Pa., were among 8,500 at the

October 3 Rally for Life in Harrisburg who support

Pennsylvania's 1989 Abortion Control Act.

Flamingo fundraising. Youth from the Beaver

Creel< church, near Floyd, Va., hope a lawn flamingo will

help them raise $5,000 for National Youth Conference.

The youth try to place the bird secretly on church

members' lawns. If caught, the youth contribute to the

fund. If not, the church members contribute. Many
members have also paid for the flamingo to be removed

from their lawns.

New life. The l\/lountain Grove Chapel Fellowship

church, in Dyke, Va., increased membership by almost a

quarter with the baptism of six new members, including

Lila Finnell, wife to pastor Ralph T. Finnell. "It was a

ceremony of very special significance for the two of us,"

he said.

Invitations. Manchester College in Indiana is co-

sponsoring a seminar, "Faith Perspectives on Peace,"

February 24-25, with speakers from a wide variety of

faith traditions. Other sponsors are the Manchester

Church of the Brethren and the Teacher's College of

Columbia University in New York City. Contact Carl

Cawood, Office of Church Relations, Box 175, Man-
chester College, North Manchester, IN 46962; 219 982-

5223. . . . The National Coalition to Abolish the

Death Penalty invites participation in its 4th Annual

Fastathon the last week of February. Contact Michelle

Smith, NCADP, 1419 V St. N.W., Washington, D.C.

20009; 202 797-7090 The Brethren/Mennonite

Parents of Gay and Lesbian Children will hold a

retreat March 16-18 at Laurelville Mennonite Church,

near Pittsburgh, Pa. Contact the group at P.O. Box
1708, Lima, OH 45802.

Names in the news. Toma Ragnjiya, former execu-

tive secretary of Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a Nigeria (the

Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) is studying at Ashland

(Ohio) Theological Seminary. . . . David C. Jehnsen, of

the New Covenant church, in Powell, Ohio, has been a
consultant for the State of New York for two years,

training leadership in methods of nonviolence. . . .

Valerie Boyer, of the La Verne (Calif.) church, was
recognized as one of 100 outstanding beginning teach-

ers in the US in 1 989 and received $1 ,000 from the

Sallie Mae Corporation. . . . Almeda Eshelman, age
107 and a member of the Hartville (Ohio) church, has

been honored by Northern Ohio District as its oldest

member.

The women of Dotzour Hall at McPherson College cele-

brated Royer Dotzour's 100th birthday, Oct. 4. Royer

Dotzourand his wife, the late Edna Price Dotzour, donated

funds to construct and furnish Dotzour Hall in 1953.

Campus comments. Two residents of Dotzour Hall

at McPherson-Sally Geisert, of Kingman, Iowa, and

Denise Butler, of Grundy Center, Iowa-gave a musical

program for Royer Dotzour on his 100th birthday Octo-

ber 4. . . . Bridgewater honored Robert L. Stuhr with its

1989 Outstanding Achievement Award November 3.

l\/lilestones. A new church building was dedicated by
;

the Good Shepherd Fellowship in Blacksburg, Va.,

November 5. . . . The Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Church of

the Brethren and Baptists dedicated a new sanctuary

October 8. . . . The North Webster (Ind.) church held

the first worship service in its new facility September 10.

. . . The Burnettsville (Ind.) church observed its 100th

anniversary October 1 . . . . The Peak Creek church,

near Laurel Springs, N.C., commemorated its 100th

anniversary June 8-11.... The Bear Creek church,

near Accident, Md., celebrated the 100th anniversary of

the restructure of its church building November 19. . . .

The Pittsburg (Ind.) church observed its 50th anniver-

sary September 17. . . . The Hutchinson (Kan.) church

celebrated its 30th anniversary September 24. . . . The
Ivy Farms church, in Newport News, Va., celebrated 25
years August 20. . . . The Hanover (Pa.) church ob-

served its 20th anniversary August 27.

Remembered. Daryl M. Parker, 85, died November
17 in Greenville, Ohio. He and his wife, Martha, served

as missionaries in China and Puerto Rico in the 1930s
and '40s, and in Nigeria in the 1960s and '70s. . .

.

Anton Preisinger, 77, died October 15 in Oberammer-
gau. West Germany. Brethren who have attended the

well-known passion play performed there will remember
him for his 1950 and 1960 role as Christ.
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I grew up in the segregated South. I

drank from the "white" water fountain

and used the "white" rest room. During

my junior high school years, as I daily

rode a city bus to and from school, I sat

in the front. It never occurred to me that

there was anything wrong with this

arrangement.

Many times I sat on the bus, chatting

with my 13-year-old friends about clothes

or some cute boy, while black women,
tired from doing white families' ironing

and cleaning, stood in the aisle. But I

never noticed. In my world, blacks were

invisible.

Martin Luther King Jr. and other

courageous black leaders disrupted that

insular world. Into my family's living

room came pictures of dogs attacking

civil rights workers, of white people curs-

ing and throwing rocks at blacks. I saw

the church where four little girls had

been killed by a bomb. My world, des-

tined to be forever smaller than it should,

could never again be quite as parochial.

Last year, shortly after Martin Luther

King Jr.'s birthday, a well-meaning white

colleague asked a black acquaintance of

mine: "Did you enjoy your holiday?" To

the black woman, the question implied

that King's birthday was a holiday for

black Americans.

Each January I become increasingly

aware that King's birthday is more than a

holiday for blacks. It is a national

holiday. In January we all honor a

national leader, a man whose ideas,

actions, and courage affected all

Americans, white as well as black.

There are two main reasons why I

honor the memory of Martin Luther

King Jr.

First, I am grateful to King for making
my vision a little less myopic. Thanks to

Martin Luther King Jr., I discovered the

existence of a world beyond my set of

friends, my job, my family.

This new awareness has not always

been pleasant. I haven't welcomed the

loss of innocence. In seeing beyond my
limited experiences I have discovered

that within my country, within my
neighborhood, there are people for whom
injustice is a daily reality. It is a reality

because of my self-advancement and
complacency. But as painful as it is to see

injustice unveiled, I can never again

choose ignorance.

King's presence among us forced our

nation's white population to look at

racism and to look at ourselves. We have

not moved far enough or rapidly enough.

And although we might prefer ignorance,

we also know that we can only be strong,

we can only be whole, as we face our-

selves and commit ourselves to change.

Second, I honor Martin Luther King Jr.

for opening the vast mine of human
resources long buried by racism. We have

learned that an elite few cannot solve the

tremendous problems facing our com-

munities. Our cities and our world need

all the intellect, creativity, and energy

that is available.

Through his own person, Martin

Luther King Jr. showed that vision,

talent, and genius are not limited to one

race of people. Inspired by King, a black

man who grew up in the public housing

of Charleston, today speaks eloquently of

a vision for America. A black woman
writer helps us all see the universality of

human experience and the resilience of

the human spirit. A former drug addict

gets a college degree and devotes his life

to freeing others from addiction. A
grandson of slaves is governor of

Virginia.

The contributions of these people are

not solely to the black community; they

are to all. Through the emergence of

black leaders in business, politics, and

the arts, we are today beginning to see the

vast human resources that were always

available but repressed. Our com-

munities, our cities, our nation, and the

world need all that talented, committed

people have to give.

This year on Martin Luther King Jr.'s

birthday I will join millions of Ameri-

cans in singing "We Shall Overcome." As

I sing, I will be singing of a hope within

me that I can overcome the complacency

that continues to make me an oppressor.

I will be singing of a hope that someday

we as a nation will overcome those

attitudes that separate us. I will be sing-

ing that deep in my heart I do believe

that someday we will join together—we
will utilize everyone's intellect and

energy—in tackling the social, political,

and ecological problems that confront us.

And we shall overcome. D

Nancy Werking Poling is a freelance writer, from
Rochester, N.Y. i%is article appeared earlier in Upstate

Magazine.

A hero
for us
all

by Nancy Werking Poling
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The 1980s:
A decade to celebrate

The '80s are over and what did the Church of the Brethren accomplish

in that decade? Rather than dwell on membership slippage andflat
budgets, let's give a cheerfor all the solid achievements.

by Dale E. Minnich

A 10-year period has ended in the

Church of the Brethren. The decade had

its reverses: Membership decline has

continued. At one point denominational

ministries were cut sharply because of a

financial pinch. Some opportunities were

missed.

But the Brethren, under the banner of

Micah 6:8, found many ways to share the

love of Jesus Christ in the "80s. Indeed, as

we review a partial list of service and

commitment by Brethren during the past

10 years, we believe all will agree: It was a

decade to celebrate!

Goals for the '80s. A mission statement

for the decade was built around the

words of the prophet Micah, "What does

the Lord require of you but to do justice,

and to love kindness, and to walk

humbly with your God?" The themes of

justice, love, and humble service recurred

repeatedly throughout the decade.

Response to hunger and disasters.

Brethren are concerned for the immedi-
ate needs of persons around the world.

During the '80s over $5.2 million was

contributed for disaster and hunger relief

Some 8,885 persons were involved in dis-

aster relief as volunteers. A new disaster

child care program was begun. During

the height of the Ethiopia famine, a 2it-a-

Meal campaign was launched that result-

ed in Brethren providing over $1.1 million

for persons in this devastated area.

New church development. For the first

time since the 1950s, Brethren turned in a

major way to the starting of new con-

gregations. A goal of 40 new starts during

the decade was established. Exceeding

the goal, 55 congregations or fellowships

were launched. Most represented a

partnership among congregations, the
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district, and the General Board. The new
starts have included 18 ethnic con-

gregations representing Hispanic, black,

Korean, Filipino, and Haitian groups.

Sudan—new mission partnerships. In

1980 Roger and Carolyn Schrock became

the first Brethren personnel in Sudan,

responding to an invitation from the

Sudan Christian Council to assist them

in mounting a major primary health pro-

gram in impoverished southern Sudan,

using the model of the highly successful

rural health program in Nigeria. Civil

war interrupted these developments and
many of the residents of southern Sudan
are now refugees in the north. However,

the Brethren have found creative ways to

be in ministry with the Sudanese and

now work in partnership with both the

Sudan Council of Churches and the

Presbyterian Church in Sudan.

Passing On the Promise. Evangelism

has emerged as an important emphasis

for the Brethren. With strong encourage-

ment from the church, the General Board

has organized a three-year program of

intentional Bible study, self-examination

and planning focused at enabling

individuals and congregations to share

their faith with others. Passing On the

Promise had reached 16 districts and 227

congregations by the end of the decade.

EYN—a growing partner church. The
World Ministries Commission has con-

tinued to work in partnership with the

Church of the Brethren in Nigeria

(EYN). During the 1980s the relationship

continued to emerge from a parental

partnership toward a more fully mutual

relationship. In all of this the EYN
church continues to grow numerically (to

an average worshiping attendance of

more the 90,000) and in maturity.

People of the Covenant. A new effort to

help congregations develop their spiritual

life through Bible study, action, and per-

sonal sharing and support took shape as

People of the Covenant was launched in

1982. At the end of 1989 165 con-

gregations in 21 districts were involved.

An outgrowth of this program has been a

new Covenant Bible Study series, offering

relational Bible study materials to the

wider church.

Nigeria wells. An important health

need in much of the third world is clean

drinking water. Missionaries Owen and

Celia Shankster have organized self-help

projects over a wide area in Nigeria that

have resulted in the construction of more

than 1,500 village wells during the 1980s.

In this way. Brethren around the world

participated in offering a "cup of cold

water"in the spirit of Christian love.

Publishing and communication. Minis-

tries of word and image are important in

sharing the Good News. During the

1980s, Brethren Press published over 100

books on faith, practice, and heritage.

New church school curriculum was

introduced. The Brethren family com-

municated, one member with another, via

Messenger, Agenda, and Source. A series

of live and audiovisual reports at Annual

Conference were introduced. Integrated

study packets were produced featuring

anointing, homelessness, and Brethren

Volunteer Service. Brethren participated

in new broadcast ministries, and in the

last years of the '80s video productions

became an important means of program

interpretation.

Brethren Vplunteer Service. BVS is an

important way of giving young (and

older) people a way to express their faith

in action and to cultivate the spirit of ser-

vice and concern for justice in our

church. Over 1,000 BVSers in the '80s

served in soup kitchens, reconciliation

projects, and a wide variety of ministries



Below: Robert W. Neff general secretary dur-

ing thefirst halfofthe decade, displays one ofa

pair ofplaques interpreting the Micah 6:8 text

that guided the "Goalsfor the '80s."

Below: Rolan Norsworthy, Peace Valley (Mo.)

pastor, is one ofthe many leaders in small con-

gregations who has received training through

the Education For a Shared Ministry

(EFSM) program.

Left: In the 1980s it

becatne traditional at

Conference tofeature new-

church plantings. Gloria

Gaytdn introduces her

husband, Gilberto. pastor

of Iglesia Anabautista

Emanuel Fellowship,

South Bend, Ind., in

1987.

Below: Over 1,500 wells

have been dug in Nigeria

under a program directed

by missionary Owen
Shankster.

with refugees, children, youth, the

handicapped, the poor, and the

hurting.

Adventure in Mission. Over 600 con-

gregations were involved in a three-year

program focusing on Christian

stewardship of our time, financial resour-

ces, and creative energies. In 1987 the

fully participating congregations

experienced average giving increases of

1 1 percent and outreach giving increases

of 20 percent.

China exchange. In 1982 an exchange

program with the Chinese Ministry of

Agriculture was begun, modeled after the

successful exchange between Poland and

the Church of the Brethren. Chinese
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Above: Joel Meyer pied-pipers the 1989

Shalom! Peace Pilgrimage, symbolically lead-

ing the Church ofthe Brethren into a new and

much appreciated emphasis on youth as the

decade closed.

Right: Miller Davis, director of the New
Windsor Service Center helps load hay des-

tinedfor Virginiafarmers in the 1986 drought.

For disaster and hunger relief in the '80s.

Brethren donated $5.2 miUion. and 8.885

Brethren volunteered.

Below: PaulMundey. Parish Ministries stafffor

evangelism, and Margaret Johnson, of the

Brook Park (Ohio) congregation, review

aspects of Passing on the Promise at a 1987

Evangelism Leaders Academy. By decade's

end the Passing on the Promise program had
reached 16 districts.

scientists have come to the US for study

and Brethren volunteers have been

assigned to English teaching posts in

China. During the decade over 500 per-

sons were involved in the China and

Poland exchanges, making an important

contribution to the building of mutual

understanding and concern among per-

sons of leadership in the three countries.

Training in Ministry. The leadership

needs of the small congregation have

been addressed during the 1980s by the

Education For a Shared Ministry pro-

gram (EFSM) and more recently by

TRaining in Ministry (TRIM.) Through

TRIM the persons called to the Christian

ministry who cannot realistically pursue

the traditional preparation of college and

seminary are enabled to prepare for min-

istry, often on a bi-vocational basis. With

many small congregations, the Church of

the Brethren relies increasingly on these

creative programs to prepare leadership

for ministry.

Youth ministries. Youth conferences are

often life-changing experiences. During

the 1980s over 14,000 youth were involved

in national and regional youth conferen-

ces. More than 1,200 were immersed in

consideration of the church's peace posi-

tion through On Earth Peace academies.

Many others participated in citizenship

seminars, work camps and other growth

experiences.

Refugee resettlement. The Brethren

were once refugees from a hostile home-

land. Now many Brethren are involved in

helping refugees from other countries get

a fresh start in the U.S. During the "80s

Brethren assisted the resettlement of

1,351 refugees.

Brethren Builders. The disaster network

includes many persons who have skills in

the building trades. Often these gifts are

used in rebuilding work in the wake of

disasters. However, in the late "80s a new
project was undertaken providing skilled

volunteer workers to new church con-

struction projects. The Brethren Builders

have made solid contributions to several

new church projects in the past two years.

Doing justice. Loving kindness. Walk-

ing humbly with God. These banners

have served the Church of the Brethren

well during the decade of the 1980s. D

Dale E. Minnich is executivefor the General Services

Commission.
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Brethren facing thefuture

We belong to the world
by T. Wayne Rieman
This article is thefirst in a year-long series in

which T. Wayne Rieman looks to thefuture

and tells Brethren what to be mindfidl ofas

they move into it.

The world is in our hands. God has

placed it there. We have been given

dominion over it, not to exploit and des-

troy it, but to use it for the glory of God
and our neighbor's good.

The Psalmist is clear about this, as are

a host of other biblical writers:

You appointed us ruler

over everything you made.

You placed us over all creation.

We are inferior only to God!

God has crowned us with glory and
honor

(Psa. 8:5-6 GNB)

What a marvelous affirmation of our

humanness and responsibility.

We are entering the last decade of the

20th century. What do these texts and
affirmations have to do with life in the 10

years ahead of us?

The biblical mandate provides

guidelines for the turn of a new millen-

nium. They demand of us conversion,

many rebirths, action, and a new way of

being.

We stand on the brink of a new age.

Few recognize what it is. No one knows
what it will be. It is a time of dying and
resurrection. Old things pass away

—

structures, forms, institutions, and ways

of doing things. All things are new (2

Cor. 5:17; Rev. 21:1,3,5; Matt. 4:17b). The
future is open. It is a world of tremen-

dous possibilities. Impossibilities are

becoming possible. Old boundaries and
limitations are breaking. We are thinking

the unthinkables, and doing the "undo-

ables." Who knows what God has in

store for us in the magnificent future God
has planned for us (Rom. 8:18-19)?

A new world is waiting to be born.

The battles of modernity are being

waged. Some want to stay put. The status

quo satisfies them. It provides security.

Some desire to turn back. Change is too

rapid. It causes "future shock." When the

pace is too fast, most people look back-

ward to the "good old days." These peo-

ple are apprehensive about the future.

Other people, however, see a magnificent

future of vast, new possibilities (Rom.
8:18-25,28,38-39)

We must change.

Jesus said to deeply religious people:

"You must change your whole way of

thinking for a new order of the spirit is

impinging upon you" (Matt. 4:17b, Cot-

ton Patch Version).

Many changes are required of us.

Racism, sexism, nationalism,

denominationalism, an exploitive

economic system. Brethren arrogance

—

these have to go.

The new worid is a world of openness.

Jesus calls us to move mountains. He
concludes this potent parable by saying

"You can do anything" (Matt. 17:20). Jesus

was deeply concerned about moving the

mountains of ill-will, hatred, prejudice,

war, oppression of the poor, inferiority,

evil economic and political systems, and

a vicious sacrificial system.

Jesus said that if we believed in him we

could do the works he did, and "even

greater works," (John 14:12). Reinhold

Niebuhr reminds us that "life is filled

with indeterminate possibilities for

good"!

One woHd is in the making.

Wendell Wilkie. presidential candidate in

1940, made a trip around the world after

his defeat. Immediately thereafter he

wrote a book entitled One World. What a

marvelous title. He saw the birthing of

one world. It is happening. We are bound
together by instantaneous communica-

tion, a world economy with its common

markets, and increasing dependence on

each other. We are all God's children.

The Ephesian vision speaks of Christ

creating "one new humanity" (1:10-1 1).

Some of God's purposes are coming to

fruition . . . now.

A theological task is paramount.

Out times and the biblical mandate
require prayerful rethinking of:

• The relationship between God's

glorious gift of human freedom and the

sovereignty of God. What God can and

cannot do must be faced.

• Will Jesus Christ be the Head of the

Church? Will Jesus' words, life, death,

resurrection and Living Presence be our

plumb line? Or do we lake final orders

from the state, the Selective Service, the

IRS. or a materialistic secular society?

• What does it mean to trust in love and

love alone? Since God is love, this is the

core question.

• Jesus as the Living Lord. Since Jesus is

always coming to every city, society, per-

son, and situation, why do we wait for

another physical appearance of him? The
Lord has come. Let us receive him and

practice his presence.

We can invent the future.

As good stewards of God, let us grasp the

future with eagerness. We can shape it

with God inspired vision. Things don't

have to stay the way they are.

We can get rid of war. It is God's will

that we do. We can eliminate poverty

from our planet in a decade if we want to.

We can fashion a new economy to serve

humanity rather than for profits. We can

clean up our environment and make our

world a safe and healthy place. We can

develop courage to raise taxes and pay

our way as a nation. It is immoral to shift

responsibility for paying our national

debt to our grandchildren.

Everything is part of everything.

In our era of increasing complexity, it is

impossible to do one thing. TTie conse-
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Tim Rieman: Helping others grow

Readers who follow the

Rieman series this year

and who have known
Tim through the years

will not be surprised to

see familiar themes

emerge. Tim believes

that people are still in

the process of becoming

human. "That's what

the Christian faith is all

about," he stresses. "It

moves us toward

wholeness. It moves us

toward becoming what

we were meant to be."

Becoming, for Tim, is

salvation.

Tim has had plenty

of time to hone his

message, having taught

for 32 years at

Manchester College,

where he was (at one

time or another) campus

minister. Bible teacher,

and head of the religion and philosophy department. Since his retirement in the late

1970s, he has returned five times to Manchester to teach again, on an interim basis.

Since 1980, Tim has conducted 133 workshops around the country. He offers these on

a variety of topics, such as the future, simple living, prayer in contemporary life, and

Brethren heritage. But in all his workshops, teaching, and preaching, Tim works toward

helping others "grow, become, mature, make humane judgments, and swim against the

stream."

Tim has been a pastor, as well as a teacher, and since retiring from Manchester College,

he has held interim pastorates in Wabash, Ind.. and Huntingdon. Pa. Currently he is pas-

tor of the Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren, in Elgin, 111.—Kermon Thomasson

quences of our thoughts and actions go

out, out, out, like the widening concentric

circles as a pebble drops into a pool of

water. "It's my life! I can do as I please,"

or "How I use my money is my business."

These are deadly lies we tell ourselves.

We are not our own. We belong to the

world. Every child of God is a sister or

brother of ours. With less than six per-

cent of the world's population in the

USA, we consume between 40 and 50 per-

cent of the material resources that are

available each year. Such piggish glut-

tony has a direct effect on billions of

God's children who live with us on a

planet with limited resources.
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Human survival on Planet Earth has

become a primary issue.

For over forty years we lived under the

nuclear cloud. The danger of nuclear

annihilation is diminishing. Other sur-

vival issues press upon us. We may suffo-

cate in our polluted air, strangle in our

sewage, suffer inundation by our garbage,

destroy our forests with acid rain, and

slowly turn our fair fields into "killing

fields." We know how to deal with all of

these, but are unwilling to pay the costs.

What are our priorities? D

T. Wayne Rieman. a retired professorfrom Manchester
College. North Manchester Ind. is pastor ofthe Highland
.4venne Church of the Brethren. Elgin. III.

'Can yo

by David Radcliff

"Can you tell me what it feels like to be

free?" Some questions have a way of

striking quickly at the heart of the matter.

This one, posed by a 6th-grader in a

Palestinian school for girls in East

Jerusalem, took me by surprise. I was

impressed by the level of maturity and

perception such a question implies. At

the same time, this question pushed me
to face squarely the reality of these young

girls' lives.

Their reality is much the same as that

of 1.5 million other Palestinians living in

areas formerly theirs, but now occupied

by Israel. This occupation takes a variety

of disturbing forms, many of which I

observed during my brief visit to the area

this past fall. Nearly every form, however,

involves some measure of human rights

abuse. Among other purposes for my trip

I had come to Israel and the Occupied

Areas to observe this human rights situa-

tion firsthand.
,

For many Brethren, the concept of |

"human rights" may be a relatively new
one. While the term itself may not be a

common one in our current thinking, the;

practice of observing human rights is

actually as old as the denomination.

For instance, one basic human right is

that of freedom of religious expression

and freedom from coercion in religious

matters. Article 18 of the United Nations

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

affirms this. Jesus alludes to respect for

this freedom in Luke 9:51-56. Yet in the

dawning years of the 18th century, when

the Brethren first formed a church, devia-

tion from accepted religious practice was

grounds for persecution and even capital

punishment. The early Brethren con-

tradicted this societal intolerance with a

strong insistence on "no force in

religion"—respect for freedom of choice

and conscience in matters of faith.

Brethren also have been strongly

against other human rights abuses that

were generally accepted by society. The

denomination condemned slave-holding

and forbade this practice among its

members long before the 13th amend-

ment to the US Constitution was passed.

Brethren were among those US citizens

who opposed the unjust internment of
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Japanese-Americans during Worid War
II. In the 1960s Brethren gave strong sup-

port to the civil rights movement. And, of

course. Brethren have long supported

rights of conscientious objectors to re-

frain from participation in war.

There are several reasons for this his-

toric Brethren commitment to human
rights. Our denomination began in an era

when human rights were often sacrificed

to gain political or religious ends. This

sensitized our early members to the pain

of human rights abuse. We also have

looked to Jesus as a pattern for relation-

Since 1948 the

Palestinians have

lived as refugees in

their own homeland,

suffering oppression

of all sorts. Yet they

persist in their

determination to take

control of their own
lives and destinies.

ship with others. "What would Jesus do?"

is not a question that leads to disregard

for others' rights and needs.

Brethren approach the world with an

emphasis on being open to the human
dimension. We have been affected by the

pain and suffering of others. We have not

allowed ourselves to grow callous to

others" oppressive situations. We have

not, at least when we are at our best,

allowed the fervor of nationalism or the

allure of materialism to prevent our

standing by the people often sacrificed to

these idols.

In light of this historic concern for

others" human rights, certainly our eyes

must be turning today to places around

our globe where these rights are in jeop-

ardy or in outright disregard. Every conti-

nent including our own, contains indi-

viduals and groups of people who suffer

rights" abuse, ranging from torture to

racism to religious persecution to the loss

of opportunities of persons to become
what God would have them become.

Each of these aforementioned rights

have been "wronged"" in the course of the

Israeli/Palestinian conflict. Certainly the

Palestinians have violated some of these

in their resistance to Israeli occupation.

But in the vast majority of situations the
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AUFanoon, 13, was shot in the back by Israeli soldiers, leaving himparalyzedfrom the waist down.

He was a bystander as soldiers invaded his village, provoking a demonstration.

Palestinians have used nonviolent means

to advance their struggle for self-

determination.

The Israelis seem bent on squelching

Palestinian demands. During my visit, I

heard of Palestinian leaders being sent to

special desert prisons for unspecified and

never-revealed offenses; of Israeli laws

that illegally have set aside 92 percent of

former Palestinian land for Israeli set-

tlements; of extra-judicial executions of

suspected Palestinian leaders.

In a Muslim hospital on the Mount of

Olives I visited teenagers whose limbs

had been shattered by Israeli "dum-dum"
bullets, which explode upon entry into

the body. It was also commonplace to see

Palestinians stopped and searched on the

streets at the whim of Israeli security

forces.

The story of the Palestinian town of

Beit Sahur is an example of how the con-

flict finds expression as both sides

attempt to exert their control over the

situation. This is a middle-class,

primarily Christian village near

Bethlehem. Like other Palestinians, the

residents of Beit Sahur must pay taxes to

the Israeli government. According to Al

Haq, a leading Palestinian human rights

agency, there is no Israeli accountability

for the use of this tax money. It is col-

lected on a per capita rather than a

graduated basis, so that it affects the poor

disproportionately (and Palestinians'

income is. on the average, far below that

of the Israelis). The Palestinian people

also strongly object to what they consider

as paying for their own oppression.

Consequently, the citizens of Beit

Sahur began refusing to pay their taxes,

while challenging the legality of these

taxes. In response, the Israelis declared

the area a military zone, sent in security

forces and large trucks, and began load-

ing household goods into the trucks for

later sale at auction. Food, toys, clothing,

furniture were taken. Houses were

emptied entirely and indiscriminately.

To publicize this situation, the Palesti-

nian leadership called a press conference

at an East Jerusalem hotel (the one where

I was staying). Getting wind of the event,

Israeli security personnel descended on
the area two hours before the press con-

ference was to begin. They sealed off all

adjacent streets and declared the area a

military zone, thus effectively canceling

the press conference.

One might think that this kind of

action by an oppressive government,

when carried out repeatedly and in a

wide scale manner, would eventually

crush the body and spirit of a people.

Indeed, many Palestinians have lived as

refugees since 1948, and many more have

suffered more recent loss of homes, civil

rights, and family members.

Yet these people persist in their deter-

mination to take control of their own
lives and destinies. This was made clear

to me on a visit to the offices of Al Haq, a

Palestinian Human Rights organization

to which the Church of the Brethren

makes an annual grant. Director Mona
Rishmawi spoke with feeling of the

illegal and brutal Israeli practices direc-

ted against her people. "We have tried to

work within the system, but the situation

borders on utter lawlessness now." When
queried about the attitude of her people

in the face of such circumstances, she

replied, "Because the situation is hope-

less, we now have hope." Pushed down
too far for too long, the resolve of the

Palestinian people has now become firm.

Of all my experiences during my visit,

it was my experience at the girls school in

East Jerusalem that put the human rights

situation in stark relief for me. The
school itself began as a mothers' coopera-

tive educational effort for refugee girls in

1947. It now has some 700 students.

Ken Holderread. Middle East representative c

with Nefez Assaily ofthe Palestinian Centerfor

Service worker to the agency. Four BVSers cu

utilizing several buildings converted from

other uses. The main building is a three-

story structure with a concrete courtyard/

playground and an eight-foot-high

surrounding wall. Israeli security prac-

tices surveillance from a nearby building..

During Palestinian demonstrations the

Israeli's often lob teargas into the court-

yard to stop the girls from taking part. It

does not.

Out of interest for the well-being of the

students, the principal requested that

neither students" nor the school's name
be put in print. I can, however, convey i

the gist of conversations carried on in the

classrooms that I visited.

The third-graders offered a typical

giggly welcome to their visitor. Their re-

sponses to questions about their interests

were also quite "normal." They enjoyed

running and playing, going to the beach,

and playing in the snow. When the ques-

tions began to relate to the intifada (the

two-year-old Palestinian uprising), their

answers moved to another level.

Why is there a general strike? "To shov
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solidarity with those in prison." "Because

of the dead young men."

What do you wish for? "To be like your

daughter, able to play outside without

seeing the Jewish soldiers."

Will your people and the Jewish people

be able to get along some day? "Yes, there

ties stafffor the Church ofthe Brethren, meets

fence to discuss assigning a Brethren Volunteer

West Bank.

will be a day when Palestinian and

Jewish children can play together."

Since this was a geography class, the

teacher asked the girls, "What nation do

you live in?" "Palestine!" came a chorus

of responses. Later the children drew pic-

tures for me to take with me. While a few

were scenes one might expect from this

age level, most contained the Palestinian

flag and assorted pictures of the conflict,

i including one of a gun battle, complete

with blood flowing from a wounded
Palestinian youth. What a world for these

children. What children for this world.

The sixth-graders proved even more

astute than the younger students. Many
of them were veterans of demonstrations

and of confrontations with Israeli

defence forces. When I implied that it is

the young Palestinian men who take on

most of the responsibility for the upris-

ing, I was quickly told, "Liberation is the

responsibility of men and women."

What role do you play? "We go to the

rooftops and stand watch. Sometimes we

gather stones for the boys." "I went to the

house of a neighbor whose son has been

taken away by the Israelis. I wanted to

comfort the family."

When are you afraid? "When there is a

curfew. This means the soldiers are com-

ing to demolish homes or to collect taxes

or to take our fathers."

What are your hopes for the future?

"Just as you in America are governed by

an American, so we Palestinians wish to

be governed by a Palestinian."

Do you have any questions for me?
"Yes. Can you tell me what it feels like to

be free?"

I thought for a moment, attempting to

come to grips with this question and the

questioner. "Well, it means to be able to

go where you want to and to do what you

want to without fear," I began. "But more

than that, it is to be able to have dreams

and to have a chance to fulfill them. It is

based on nationality, race, gender, creed,

or religious affiliation. The Palestinian

people, along with coundess others

around the globe, have surely been so

deprived.

Yet from the perspective of people of

faith, there is a further dimension to the

idea of human rights. Along with our

other understandings, we affirm that to

be human is to be created in God's

image. Thus created, every person carries

a wonderful potential. Each of us has the

potential for growing into the full

measure of our gifts and abilities. None
of us should find this opportunity denied

us by others. To be so deprived is to have

defamed the divine image within us, frus-

trating the complete expression of that

image. This is an injustice neither the

children of Palestine nor of any other

place should be forced to endure.

A medical worker exhibits an X-rayphoto showing the effects ofan Israeli "dum-dum" bulleton the

leg bone ofa Palestinian girl. These bullets explode after entering the body.

to have the opportunity to become

whatever you choose to become."

After a pause, I continued: "I promise

that I will do whatever I can to see that

you will someday have these same oppor-

tunities and dreams."

What does the concept of "human
rights" mean in this context? Certainly it

means those things we normally assume.

No person or group should be deprived

of civil, political, economic, cultural,

religious, or social rights for reasons

My hope is that whenever and

wherever and to whomever such human
rights are denied, the Brethren will see

the situation with their characteristic con-

cern for the human dimension. It is only

in having such a perspective that we will

be able to begin to move away the many
barriers that constrain God's children,

allowing each and all to know what it

feels like to be free. D

David R. Radcliffis peace constiliam on the World
Ministries Commission staff.
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On the road
with the moderator

The moderator does lots more than wield a

gavel at Annual Conference. This is thefirst

ofa series describing those other activities.

by Curtis W. Dubble
Being moderator of Annual Conference

of the Church of the Brethren is both

exciting and bewildering. It is exciting to

work from a moderator's job description

and respond to the numerous invitations

to district conferences and con-

gregational meetings as the schedule

allows. It is bewildering to discover

numerous unwritten expectations of the

moderator, entrenched by tradition, that

make calls upon my time. But it is going

along quite well. A supportive Central

Committee and a knowledgeable Annual
Conference manager are invaluable

resources for the moderator.

What does the schedule look like for

the Annual Conference moderator? With

few exceptions, weekends from August 1

to Thanksgiving were spent attending dis-

trict conferences, preaching in con-

gregational worship services,

participating in denominational

workshops or planning sessions, rep-

resenting the denomination at ecumeni-

cal events, and engaging in consultations

or evaluations of the mission of the

church. Rarely does a weekend go by

without an engagement to preach or

speak. It's exciting. I experience tiredness.

The blessings are many.

Here are a few very interesting

experiences:

The residents of Brethren Village of
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Lititz, Pa., wanted an early exposure of

the moderator. They got to me pronto.

Leland Wilson, Washington represent-

ative, informed me that the way was clear

to witness to our convictions on covert

actions and covert war declared in a

paper adopted at the 1988 Annual Con-

ference. As we moved toward the White

House offices Leland reminded me that I

am the spokesman for the denomination

and expected to lead out. He assured me
of his back-up support. As I got closer to

the office of the director of CIA pro-

grams, I sensed how Moses must have

felt when he approached Pharaoh.

It was a thrill to preach the ordination

sermon for Mark Murray in the Lam-
peter congregation. This new church

planting (begun in 1979) was ordaining

its first seminary-trained person and

sharing him with the Sugar Ridge

Church of the Brethren in Michigan.

At the Sao Paulo Consultation, a con-

ference for Caribbean, Latin American,

and North American mission personnel,

many participants spoke Spanish. While

the spirit was willing, I discovered the 10

easy lessons I had in Spanish last winter

were not too effective.

October 15, at the Washington

National Cathedral, in Washington, D.C.,

I joined with representatives of 1 1 other

church bodies in an ecumenical service

of compassion and healing for AIDS vic-

tims, relatives of those suffering from the

disease, and caregivers to such patients.

When our time came, Ronald H. Haines

and I went to our station of prayer. As
persons seeking wholeness came to us, we
looked into their eyes and souls, laid our

hands upon their heads, and offered our-

selves as channels of God's grace and

power through touch and prayer. As the

line of persons came toward us, I thought

of the many people who came to Jesus

for healing. That experience of spiritual

identity and love remains with me.

An invitation came to attend a gather-

ing of about 45 people from the

denominations interested in publishing a

hymnal together. It was what I call a

checkpoint meeting. It was a time to

evaluate, broaden understandings, make
corrections, and get consensus for the

next major steps for the new hymnal.

My life as moderator was spiritually

enriched as I participated in singing

familiar and new hymns from the variety

of traditions. Extremely interesting were

the presentations of each denomination's

history of hymn-singing that told what

their singing says about the faith and

future hope of their congregational life. I

was deeply impressed with the hymnal

committee's care, sensitivity, courage, and

excitement in producing a hymnal for the

21st-century followers of Christ.

At most district conferences that I

attended, the Hymnal Sampler was used

in worship. Listening to youthful and

older sisters and brothers sing with joy

and volume the familiar and new hymns
from the Hymnal Sampler, I sensed a

readiness to prepare to sing a new song

with the 21st-century Christians and also

with the ecumenical saints around the

throne of God in the end times as

envisioned in Revelation.

Being moderator for the Church of the

Brethren is so much more than a

nomination requested or a majority of

check marks on a ballot. D

Curtis W. Bubble is moderator ofthe 1990 Annual
Conference ofthe Church ofthe Brethren.



To the deaf,

English comes second

by Korene Wile
The 1980s has been a decade in which

leducation has come under close scrutiny.

Not only regular school programs, but

also deaf education programs in both

public and private schools are failing in

their attempts to educate children. As
recently as February 1989. professionals

in the field of deaf education gathered to

discuss "the failure of deaf education"

and the importance of American Sign

Language (ASL) for deaf children.

In their report, Robert Johnson, Scott

Liddell, and Carol Erting, three members
of Gallaudet University's department of

linguistics and interpreting, identified

wo reasons for this failure. The first

problem deaf children encounter is the

lack of access to curricular content such

as textbooks and discussions. The
materials are available but, unfor-

iinately, deaf students cannot under-

stand the language.

What's wrong with them? Are they

lumb? No. The problem is that a deaf

hild's native language is not English, but

\SL. Like their hearing counterparts,

leaf children learn their native language

hrough seeing it spoken by deaf adults.

Tonsequently, deaf children born into

learing families (such is the case 90 per-

:ent of the time) do not develop a

sophisticated competence in any native

anguage before starting school," accord-

ng to the report of Johnson, Liddell, and
irting. Thus, they are already behind
heir hearing peers.

The school system itself uses a method
)f speaking and signing simultan-

ously—called "total communication,"
vhich is based on the English language.

Therefore, the deaf child who does not

lave an established competency in

:nglish is, in effect, being taught

icademic subjects in a foreign language,

magine trying to learn history or science

n German, when all the German you
;now is "Guten Tag."

Furthermore, hearing teachers who use

total communication" actually sign very

loorly. Now, to conUnue the German
nalogy, you not only have to learn his-

ary and science from a teacher who

speaks imperfect German, but you also

are expected to learn to read and speak

German fluently from listening to that

same teacher. Is it any wonder that deaf

education is failing?

The language barrier is not the only

problem deaf children face in education.

The second reason for failure in deaf

education is that teachers expect below
grade-level performances. Experts in the

education field discuss the concept of

"self-fulfilled prophecy." This means that

when teachers expect children to fail and
actually treat them as failures, the

children will fail, regardless of their

actual capabilities. The opposite,

however, also is true. A teacher who
challenges students and encourages them
to attain high goals will see positive

results and high achievement. Conse-

quently for all children, including deaf

students, negative attitudes are deadly to

learning.

X he report from Gallaudet concluded

with a recommended educational pro-

gram. The crux of their plan relied on

teaching through American Sign

Language as the native language of the

deaf population. The recommendation

requires either trained deaf teachers or

trained hearing teachers who have

learned ASL in the deaf community.

What does deaf education have to do
with the Church of the Brethren? In

Deuteronomy 11:19 God commands us to

"teach them (his words) to your children"

(NIV). The theme of teaching is repeated

throughout the Old Testament and into

the New Testament with the coming of

the greatest teacher, Jesus Christ. In

Matthew 5:19 Christ asserts that

"whoever practices and teaches these

commandments will be called great in

the kingdom of heaven" (NIV). Christ

does not say that it is enough to practice

his commands for yourself We are called

to go into the world and teach his com-

mands. "The world" includes the deaf

population. For lessons as important to

life as the saving grace of God, why
would we use a method that is a proven

failure in education of the deaf?

Paul declares in 1 Corinthians 14:19

that "I would rather speak five words

with my understanding, that I might

teach others, than ten thousand words in

an unknown tongue" (KJV). The 1989

Annual Conference report concerning

the response of the Brethren Church
regarding public education calls us to

bilingual education. The historic perspec-

tive found Henry Kurtz, editor of The

Monthly Gospel-Visiter. writing in June

1856 to recommend that bilingual educa-

tion is necessary for those who speak

German or French and to call for

teachers who could work easily in both

languages involved. Now as we begin the

1990s, parents and other church members
are encouraged by this same report to

"support . . . efforts to provide education

for every non-English speaking person

through bilingual education and/or

teaching English as a second language."

English is as a second language to the

deaf community. In reaching out to the

deaf population in our church and com-
munity, we need to incorporate bilingual

education based on American Sign

Language, so that they may understand

and learn. As we in the Church of the

Brethren hear our call to sow the fields of

deaf ministry, let us plant seeds of knowl-

edge in obedience to God's calling, n
For more information on the Gallaiidel report, obtain

yourfree copy by writing to: Scientific Communications
Program. Gallaudet Research Institute. Gallaudet Univer-

sity. 800 Florida .Avenue NE. Washington. DC 20002.

Korene Wile. Ranks Pa., is a Brethren Volunteer Ser-

vice worker ser\'ing in Frederick. Md.. and Winchester.

Va.. with the Church ofthe Brethren Deaf Fellowship. She
also senses on the Annual Conference study committee on
deafministry.
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Carlos is gone
by Julius Belser
Carlos died this morning and our household

family is sad. Folks from our congregation

have been stopping by all day to share in our

sorrow.

Yesterday Carlos' face lit up with a smile

when I wheeled my 81 -year-old father into

his room in the hospital. Carlos was hurting

and just a bit disoriented but he made a

gallant effort with his big-talk banter to

cheer Dad, who has Parkinson's disease.

Carlos has been encouraging Dad all seven

months of his stay with us, telling Dad how

many dollars are added to his bill every time

he holds his chair or passes the toast.

From my office I look out on our patio

where Carlos sat daily feeding the squirrels

and birds. This morning a squirrel sat right

outside our screen door as though he didn't

trust our word that Carlos was gone and we

had no peanuts.

Next Sunday would have been Carlos"

birthday. We were looking forward to our

household celebration. These special meals,

cards, gifts, treasuring-each-other times were

especially great for Carlos. On Grandpa's

birthday last month, he got a water pistol as

a gift and Carlos dared Grandpa to shoot out

the candles to roars of laughter all around.

Carlos chose his gifts carefully. He gave

Grandpa a plaque, "Every Family Needs a

Grandpa."

I found a little packet called "God's

Papers" among Carlos' belongings. In it he

did his "Fearless Moral Inventory" for

Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics

Anonymous. His life as an addict was truly

horrendous. The Lord's deliverance about

four years ago was miraculous. Life since

then was opening up to him—going to

college, becoming a substance-abuse

counselor. But during his time as an addict

he shared a needle with someone who had

AIDS. He even felt for a while that God had

let him down when in the midst of his fresh

hope in life he learned he had the disease.

After severe bouts with meningitis and

tuberculosis, Carlos was recovered enough

that he didn't need hospitalization. It was a

shock to learn that the Christian agency

where he had lived was no longer open to

him now that he had AIDS. Ralph McFad-

den, one of the chaplains, called me to see if

there would be a home for Carlos in our

congregation. I talked at length with Ralph

about renting an apartment for Carlos and

perhaps for others and forming a ministry

housing AIDS victims. I was confident there
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would be financial support for such a project.

But when we talked in our household, Hilda

Carper, who coordinates the Evanston shelter

for the homeless, reminded me of how

isolated AIDS victims usually become.

Immediately we began to consider inviting

Carlos to become part of our household

family.

We did a careful check with medical

authorities and discovered that AIDS is

communicated through direct sexual contact

or through the blood via needles. We were

assured that with our regular household

sanitation there would be no danger to us.

There were many other needs in our

household family, but there seemed a specif

givenness in Carlos' need and we had one

small room. Little did we realize how
important Carlos would be to our household

family.

We thought of possible fear in our church.'

but it seemed more important to quietly

welcome Carlos in our household if that

seemed right rather than have long discus- '<

Carlos liked to sit on the patio andfeed the squirrels. The morning after Carlos died, a squirre

came to the window, seeming not to understand that he and the peanuts were gone.



sions. We have since used some good public

nealth videos helpfully in smaller groups of

3ur congregation.

When we were ready as a household to

A'elcome Carlos, we still had to find out if

ve would fit together, even on an explora-

ory basis. So we arranged a visit. From our

"irst handshake we got the sense of an open,

'orthright seeker. Carlos' way of asking

Questions and the refreshing directness of his

jtreet style was a good addition to our more

aid-back, cautious, relational style as a

household.

On the way home from the hospital Carlos

found that he had lost his wallet. We could

lot cash his check or get medicine without

lis green card. So we went to the Public Aid

iffice and experienced the long waits and

easons why he couldn't get a green card on

•riday afternoon. But with persistence we

;ot a substitute card in three hours.

Last Monday, on returning to the hospital,

Carlos was quite ill and three emergency-

oom workers refused to assist him out of the

ar. It seemed so strange to have our friend

Carlos, who was so warm and welcoming,

xperiencing such rejection in his hour of

eed.

I ponder what God has been doing with

-arlos and perhaps with us. I talked to

i^arlos' former wife, daughter, and sister and

try to imagine their pain over the years

cing wounded and tricked often over the 20

ears of Carlos' addiction. Helplesesly

urting those people you care most about

lust be a terrible experience. But those

losest to Carlos also recognized the

jfreshing change in his life in the last three

T four years.

Carlos often mourned the wasted years but

e also treasured the last few years and

lonths. To God the important thing is not

ie number of sad years minus the number of

jappy ones. God gave Carlos a refreshing

ijnd to a painful life. It was a gracious gift to

ytarlos and to all of us.

I Though hard for us, God also gave Carlos a

uick, relatively painless death for which we
re grateful. In the parable of the laborers in

16 vineyard, those laborers who worked

nly one hour received the same as those

'ho worked all day. "So the last will be first

nd the first last," reports Matthew's

iospel. In God's heart I have no question

lat Carlos has an up-front place.

Julius Belser is pastor ofReha Place Church of the

'ethren. Evanston. 111.

AIDS: What can we do?
by Ralph McFadden
What can I do? What can we do? Or, as some are saying, do we need to do anything?

Isn't it going to level out soon?

We are only on the edge of a national and international epidemic. The church can be a

powerful influence in ministry in the next 10 years. We must ask "How can our congre-

gation respond to this tragedy?" The Reba Place Fellowship responded to a need in a

compassionate and caring way. Some of the following ideas may be helpful to you as

you consider a ministry.

• Form an HIV/AIDS Task Team for education and for action. Draw upon health care

professionals, teachers, social workers, and other interested persons. Cooperate with

other churches in your area. Perhaps some of them already have developed Task Teams.

• Refrain from judgments that fan the flames of fear, prejudice, and homophobia. Talk

with the religious and secular communities about the causes and dynamics of discrimina-

tion against persons with AIDS.

• Search out the facts in your area. It's easy to assume "There's nothing to be concerned

about in my area. "Ask the American Red Cross and/or public health agencies about the

numbers of persons in your area who may be HIV/AIDS-infected. Find out who is doing

what. If you show a caring interest you will find agencies and other interested folks who

are looking for support and partnership.

• Ask the pastor to preach a sermon about AIDS and compassion. In the prayer time, lift

up the needs of those infected and affected by AIDS.

• Become an AIDS volunteer. Often persons are needed to deliver meals, provide home
services, or serve as hospice volunteers. Send persons in your congregation for training

to learn how to give support to persons with AIDS. Again, check your social services

agencies for suggestions. Many are looking for volunteers.

• Develop a congregational formal protocol on living and working with persons with

AIDS.

• Sponsor a mini-fair on health issues and concerns, including AIDS.

• Study the denominations' statement on AIDS "A Call to Compassion." For copies

write Jay Gibble, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

• Through study, recognize that AIDS is pandemic. That is, it is global in nature.

• Find out about seminars on AIDS. Attend and ask others from the congregation to join

with you.

• Find out from your state legislator or from the library what legislation has been passed

and is being considered in your state. Study the issues in your classes. Advocate and

lobby for passage of laws that will prevent government and private institutions from dis-

criminating against those who have AIDS or are perceived to be at higher risk for AIDS.

• What is your school district doing about education for the children? Many states now

have mandatory teaching about AIDS. Can the church be supportive of preventative

education?

• Exercise neighborly compassion for our sisters and brothers, and the strangers in our

midst who suffer from AIDS. Invite a person who is HIV/AIDS-infected to your church.

How is the person living with this tragedy? What is the person's opinion about how the

church can be involved? Agencies working with HIV/AIDS-infected persons are often

willing to make contact with a resource person if the agency trusts your motivation.

• Ask your district board to form a district AIDS task team. Suggest that the pastors of

the district have a seminar on the church and AIDS. Assistance to the district or clusters

of congregations for seminar leadership and resources is available from the HIV/AIDS

Ministries Steering Committee (under the sponsorship of the Brethren Health and

Welfare Association). Send inquiries to Ralph McFadden, HIV/AIDS Ministries

Convenor. 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

Ralph McFadden is convenor of the denomination's HIV/AIDS Ministries Neh\'ork.
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Burning issues

are boring

The issue offlag 'desecration ' calls to mind
the case ofAlexamenos and his crucified God.

by Frank Ramirez
Books by Brethren authors come in all

shapes and sizes, but it is a rare volume
that might be classified as a coffee-table

book. You know the type—large format,

profusely illustrated. They invite the

leisurely reading of a page or two, se-

lected at random but, they are rarely read

from cover to cover. You leave them out

to entertain guests who arrive a little

earlier than you expect. They flip through

the coffee-table books as you frantically

attempt to work miracles in the kitchen.

Coffee-table are not sensible books.

They're half-decoration and, in some

instances, half-literate.

A Brethren book that qualifies as a

coffee-table opus is Ante Pacem. by

Graydon F. Snyder. It is a sensible book,

yet large enough to lay out for your guests

to peruse and enjoy.

Its title refers to its subject, the state of

Christianity ante pacem. or "before the

peace" brought by the legalization of the

faith by the emperor Constantine in the

fourth century. It is this early Christianity

that most denominations claim they are

trying to recover. Grady Snyder has

worked at the problem of recreating this

Christianity through a novel approach

that commends itself. We all
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would agree that Christianity as practiced

in the 20th century by the average

worshiper is quite different from the faith

espoused in the rarified atmosphere of

many intellectual communities. The lat-

ter may be found by reading articles in

scholarly journals. The former may be

discerned by watching television, buying

Christian magazines, and reading

bumper stickers.

If we wish to discover what the early

church was like, Snyder suggests, then we
had better quit reading the scholarly

journals of old and stick with the ancient

bumper stickers. Ante Pacem presents the

bumper stickers in the form of personal

letters, art, inscriptions, and church

architecture, in order to present a pic-

ture of the Christianity of the average

believer.

However, the purpose of my excursis is

not to drum up sales for a good friend's

book, but to call attention to a marvelous

bit of graffiti on page 28. It displays

pretty much the only depiction of the

cross found in art among all the dis-

coveries of the first four Christian cen-

turies. Other symbols of the faith were

much more popular—Jonah tops the list

easily, but the resurrection of Lazarus,

Noah in the ark, Daniel in the lion's den,

and the feeding of the five thousand are

also quite popular. But no crosses. Except

the one on page 28. It is an extraordinary

drawing.

It was "found in the servant's quarters

of the imperial palace in Rome," to quote

the book. It depicts one of the slaves,

named Alexamenos, his hand raised in

reverence, gazing up at a cross upon
which is nailed someone half man, half

donkey, with the legend, "Alexamenos
worships his god."

The only pictorial representation of the

cross that exists for the first four cen-

turies of Christian history was scrawled

by an enemy of the faith for the purpose

of ridiculing a particular believer. What a

contrast to the stark and stylized crosses

that adorn most churches.

The drawing came to mind when, in

the past year, the specter of the American
flag again distracted people from the dif-

ficult issues of the day. In the 1988 pre-

sidential campaign, one candidate made
the salute to the flag a bigger issue than

homelessness, terrorism, and budget res-

traint. In recent months the question of

the "desecration" of the flag has become
an even bigger issue. The symbol of a

people has become more important than

that people itself

These flag issues are becoming boring,

and to Christians they are superfluous

besides, as our first allegiance is to Christ

(or had we forgotten?) and the flag of our

faith cannot be harmed.

My mind was drawn to the abuse the

symbol of our first citizenship has taken.

The cross is first of all a scandalous sign.

It is an emblem of a barbaric method of

execution, reserved for the scum of the

earth. In the earlier example, it was used

to ridicule Alexamenos. Over the cen-

turies it has been crushed, bent, and

melted. In our century it has been

regularly burned as a symbol of racist

hatred. Despite the desecration of the

symbol, however. The Christian faith

itself is unharmed.

Indeed, the opposite is true. In

Colossians, Paul writes of the cross,

reminding his readers that God forgave

our debts, ".
. . having cancelled the bond

which stood against us with its legal

demands; this he set aside, nailing it to

the cross" (Col 2:14).

His readers must have cringed every

time he spoke of the cross. There is an

utter obscenity to such statements as Paul

made in his preaching, from which we
have become distanced by time. Yet Paul

could speak of the unspeakable, and as

his hearers pictured, (perhaps against

their will), the son of man naked and

bleeding on the cross, dying in agony,

exposed to the heartless ridicule of the

idle witnesses to this shame, they beared

the aposfle turn the world upside down
by adding: "He disarmed the prin-

cipalities and powers and made a public

example of them, triumphing over them

in it" (Col. 2:15).

In other words, the world was seeing it

wrong. The obscenity of the cross des-

troyed the old life, and proved the entry

to the new life and the kingdom. There is

no desecration that can be done to the

symbol of our faith that may harm it

further. It is a symbol of brokenness. To

break it further is redundant. It is a sym-

bol of rescue. So we read: "but far be it

from me to glory except in the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the

world has been crucified to me. and 1 to

the world" (Gal. 6:14).

So anyone who sins against this cross

only makes the task of redemption a

more difficult task, and therefore a

greater glory if accomplished. Every

attempt to alienate us by insulting us as a

faith is a greater challenge to forgive, to

love, to be broken with the cross, if

necessary. We may not feel insulted at the

attempted affront. We may only be

challenged to prove that the wisdom of

this world is folly. For we who are

crucified with him may be bent, folded,

and mutilated, poured out as an offering

as a testimony to God's glory. We too are

emblems of the living God, of the body of

Christ, we too may be broken in sacrifice.

And, paradoxically, our brokenness is a

sign of our victory.

Alexamenos worships his God? Yes,

laugh if you will, ".
. . but we preach

Christ crucified, a stumbling block to

Jews and folly to Gentiles ..." (1 Cor.

1:23).

Let the oppressor crush the cross

beneath his foot. He will be stung on the

heels . . . with love.

And the flag of our country? I wonder

if it has occurred to those who are out-

raged that damage done to that piece of

cloth representing the best attempt by

humanity to equitably dispense justice in

no way harms those who hold the vision

of liberty and freedom. The noisy gong

and clanging cymbal of those who des-

troy it were best ignored. And for those

who are declared Christians, they might

well remind themselves that the flag is a

symbol of a lesser if still noble allegiance;

that we are citizens of God's kingdom

first, a kingdom ruled by one who is

risen, who may not be harmed again. D

Frank Ramirez is pastor of Laciera Church of the
Brethren. Los Angeles. Calif His novel The Third Letter

will be published by Cliffhanger Press in Februar}\
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Seven ways to kill a pastor

by Chalmer Faw
No congregation plans to have any. Nor
are they found in all churches. But long

ago I began hearing of "pastor-killers" in

certain congregations, people who. inten-

tionally or not. were the cause of the min-

ister moving on before it should have

been necessary.

Through the years I have identified

some of the tendencies that bring this

about.

Wise up the pastor on church problems.

All too often there are members who take

a new pastor aside and pour in an ear-

full of talk about people to watch out for

and the problems they cause. Any value

such one-sided reportings might have is

more than offset by the kind of bind it

puts the pastor in. For one thing, they rob

the pastor of the joy of learning to know
members of the congregation as they are

without prejudgment. Such talk also

makes it impossible for each member to

get off to a fresh start with the new

spiritual leader. The pastor might even

get off on the wrong foot with some peo-

ple and end up having to leave earlier

than planned.

Talk a lot about former pastors.

As a young minister I was really bothered

by this one. "Brother So-and-So always

did it this way." I heard over and over

again. Multiplied by a number of infor-

mants and several Pastor So-and-So"s,

this gave me the idea that if I didn't do

things the way previous pastors had done

them, I was really off the track.

Put the pastor's family in a glass house.

All pastors and their families want to live

normal lives and not be the objects of

unusual scrutiny or comment. In the

early days of supported pastors, the

spouse and children were often regarded

as belonging to the whole congregation.

Any member was free to check on what

went on among them and even report

this to others in the congregation.

While much of this has changed in

Intentionally or not, members ofyourflock
could be doing harm to you andyour pastorate.

They may be 'killers' in sheep 's clothing.

recent years, there is still a tendency to be

more critical than necessary of the pas-

tor's family. To do so is to contribute to

"pastor-killing." When members pick on

the pastor or spouse, gossip about them
and their children instead of handling

matters through proper channels, the

pastor's life in that congregation is

greatly threatened.

Keep the pastor informed of all rumors.

The pastor comes to call in a home, or

meets a member on the street, and

immediately that person shares the latest

"scoop" on someone else in the congrega-

tion, dwelling especially on the negative

side of things. While the pastor is usually

able to deal with such tale-bearing, there

is almost sure to be a weariness at having

to listen to this sort of thing and a secret

longing to move on to a better

congregation.

The pastor knows that anyone who wil

gossip about others this way is also likely

spreading rumors about the family that

lives in the parsonage. Irresponsible com
ments about people eventually can kill

the spirit that keeps the fellowship alive.

Maintain an aloofness toward the pastor.

There is nothing that discourages a pas-

tor quite as much as to have members
remain aloof, whether out of shyness,

lack of interest, or some difference of opi

nion. Every pastor wants to get close to

people. A failure along this line can kill

the effectiveness of the ministry and

shorten the pastorate.

Now, of course, the failure may be the

pastor's. Not all pastors are outgoing anc

friendly. Some are reserved and lack

social graces. But even then the

parishioners have a responsibility here ai|

the hosts to do all they can to bring out

the warm, human side of the pastor. If

they can't, then the term of service may
|

be cut short.

Respond poorly to the pastor's ministry.

It is one thing for members not to warmi
up to the pastor's personality, but it is

much more discouraging for a numbers
them to resist the major aspects of the

ministry itself. One important aspect of

that is the preaching. It is not so much
those who drowse through the sermon

who are the problem, but the wide-awak

(continued on page 26)
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How to be a popular pastor
by Carroll M. Petry

So what if you are not on TV with a big

budget and millions of dollars coming in

each week to support your "ministry."

You, too, can succeed as a pastor. Your

media-conscious, opinion-conscious

members are just waiting to be shaped

by—or to shape—you and your ministry.

The Rev. Galen J. Gogetter has granted

me permission to tell you how he con-

tinues as a popular pastor wherever he

goes. He is now in his 10th pastorate.

Each one of them lasted for five years,

and he was more popular when he left

each of them than when he arrived. How
does he do it? Read carefully, if you don't

already know, and be instructed by his

techniques.

Step 1. Find out which direction the

congregation leans politically and exploit

that as much as you can. In the Church
of the Brethren, you can be quite success-

ful as a Republican in most areas.

Step 2. Find out which direction the

congregation leans theologically and

exploit that as much as you can. Change
the version of the Bible you "recom-

! mend" as you discover which version is

most acceptable to the most of your

members.

Step 3. If influential members have

hobbies, such as verbal inspiration, the

virgin birth, anti-WCC/NCC feelings,

preach on them regularly, and align

yourself squarely with these persons.

Step 4. Promote anti-intellectualism.

Step 5. Find out which direction the

congregation leans regarding the

denomination and its institutions. More
mileage can be gained by joining the dis-

sident attacks on the district, the college,

Ithe seminary, the general offices, and
Annual Conference than by all the other

suggestions put together. Even in con-

gregations where there is fairly strong

: support for the denomination, you will

become successful more quickly by

attacking those programs than by sup-

porting them.

Since Watergate, you see, it has been
! fashionable to adopt an adversary

relationship in most areas of our lives.

When we hate the same people that our
church relatives hate, we become more
popular and acceptable. Salaries are

increased and people like us better.

Snobbery is as active at the con-

gregational level as it is anywhere else in

the Church of the Brethren. It is sym-

bolized in the truism that the only impor-

tant things are those happening at the

local level. Never mind that the denomi-

national budget is down and mission

work must be curtailed. Never mind that

one-third or more of our congregations

have decreased their giving to the district

over the past 10 years, and that

leadership-training, evangelism, and

camping programs must suffer. Never

mind that the Brethren college president

must spend half his time asking for gifts

from industries. Never mind that the

members have seen regular income

increases, even during recession years,

and their average giving is still only 2.5

percent of their income to all institutions

(including the congregation) of the

Church of the Brethren

Baby them along. Resist stewardship

enlistment programs along with them.

Promote the myth that the church talks

too much about money. At board and

council meetings tactfully suggest that.

"Due to the heavy local burden on the

budget this year, it might be better to

either cut outreach giving to the retire-

ment home, the district, the college, the

seminary, the camp, and the denomina-

tion or just leave it the same." Your sug-

gestion will be unanimously accepted.

You will solidify your popularity, and the

group can get back to the important task

of discussing asphalt for the parking lot

or keeping the neighborhood children off

the church property.

This concludes the success-orientation

lecture. Many of you will want to stop

reading here, because the going gets

tougher and more oriented to faithfulness

than to success. (Didn't Jesus refer to

faithfulness over success?)

I couldn't find a pastor to serve as a

model for this approach—not because

there are none, but because most of them
don't consider themselves faithful

enough to be models. Yet, they are the salt

of the earth and make their witness

faithfully despite all odds and some
(continued on page 26)

You easily can be a popular, successful

pastor, but not necessarily . . . particularly

ifyou are oriented towardfaithfulness.
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FAW/from page 24
ones who couldn't care less whether there

is a message preached or not.

Then there are those in a large con-

gregation who criticize the pastor for not

visiting them more often, but who will

never go to the pastor's office for counsel-

ing even when they need it. Still others

are largely unaware of and indifferent to,

the great number of sick calls the pastor

makes, yet are quick to go around telling

what an easy job their pastor has.

Haggle over finances.

Of all the ways to defeat a pastor, this is

one of the most effective. There are at

least three fronts in this continuing bat-

tle. One is the matter oi stewardship.

There are almost always some members
who have very little understanding of

biblical giving and who therefore com-

plain that the church is always asking for

their money. To make it worse, they often

take their feelings out on the pastor as

C *^ by Ray A. Neff

Second Edition

Valley of the Shadow is the true story of the Civil War in the Shenandoah
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been added with the second edition printing. The introduction is by

Dr. Wayne Geisert, President of Bridgewater College. The author. Dr. Ray
Neff, is a native of Prince William County, a graduate of Brentsville District

High School, a 1950 graduate of Bridgewater College and

an Emeritus Professor of Indiana State University.

Hardback, 324 pages, over 93 photographs,

illustrations, and maps with authenticated

documentation. . . $19.95 postpaid.

Send check or money order to:

RANA PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 2507

Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
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^^^^^^^
MasterCard and

VISA accepted.
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shipping address. When ordering by MasterCard

or VISA, be sure to include your card number and

expiration date.

the one promoting this "racket."

A second area of possible conflict is

over the budget, the problem of allocating
:

and spending the funds that do come in.

Sometimes it is the partisan battles

among special-interest groups, other

times the pinch-penny attitudes of per-

sons not willing to spend the Lord's

money where it is most needed.

But by far the most sensitive area and

most likely to be hurtful has to do with

the pastor's salary. Occasionally someone
making two or three times what the pas-

tor makes is eager to see this servant of

the Lord really "sacrifice," so that person

votes to keep this budget item as low as

possible. Or, members compare what the

pastor receives with their own income

and, rightly or wrongly, raise a fuss, with

enough rancor to put the kiss of death on

PETRY/from page 25
threats. If you have the stamina to keep

on reading rather than rushing out to get

started being successful, the entire

denomination will be the better for it.

I approach this section on an example

basis. I have known real live pastors who
have witnessed to their faithfulness as

follows:

During a budget crunch, the church

board was discussing holding outreach

money at the current level in order to

give the pastor an increase. The pastor

spoke up immediately to say, "If you

have to find money for a raise by

penalizing outreach, you won't keep this

pastor very long."

Another church board, considering

what to do when unable to pay outreach

commitments, gasped when the pastor

suggested that the stewards borrow the

money, pay the commitments, and

inform the congregation. They finally

agreed to do it. It was only a short time

until the debt was repaid.

When a congregation finally paid off

its building debt, the pastor had already

led them in planning to give, at long last,:

what was their fair share to outreach. i

Pastors like these are committed to the

wider church, the wider witness, the

wider ministry. They would like to be

successful, but their constant prayer is to

be faithful. How about you?

Okay, you guessed it. This is not an

article on how to be a popular pastor. It '

is a challenge to faithfulness—yes,
i

faithfulness in stewardship. Do you want

to be faithful?
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the peace and harmony of the

congregation.

Those being called to the ministry

should not for a moment let these nega-

tive aspects of pastoral work discourage

them. Actually, they are what separate the

faint-hearted from the genuine servants

of the Lord. Remember Gideon's army
being tested and sifted until only the

resolute remained, and the way God used

them to gain the victory (Judg. 7:1-7).

These problems should serve as a

challenge to find answers, so that pastors

are able, by God's grace, to fulfill their

own high calling as ministers of Christ

Jesus. D

Cbalmer Faw. ofMcPherson. Kan., is a retired Bethany
Seminary' professor and Nigeria missionary. Most recently

be was a teacher at the Brethren Biblical Institute, in

North Fort Myers, Fla.

Here's what you can do . . . seriously:

• Survey your congregation's outreach

giving to the district, denomination, etc.,

for the past 10 years.

• From your survey, project where your

congregation should be in outreach giv-

ing instead of where it is.

• Enlist your board chair, committee/

commission chairs, and other decision-

makers in the commitment to your

church's fair share and make it official.

• Help your group to feel good about this

growth step in spiritual maturity and

celebrate it.

• Challenge the congregation to increase

outreach as steadily as it increases other

expenditures.

It's good to be successful, but better to

be faithful. A number of you have not

been faithful in challenging your con-

r gregations to be faithful in their

stewardship of outreach—supporting the

district, the denomination, the college,

the seminary, the camp, the retirement

home, and ecumenical ministries. Start

now to be faithful stewards. Don't bite

the hands that nurture you simply

because the "anti" group of your con-

;

gregation will praise you. Be faithful in

your ministry of stewardship and call

forth that same faithfulness in your

people.

Then the king will say to those at his

right hand. Come. O blessed ofmyfather,

inherit the kingdom preparedfor you from
thefoundation ofthe world' "(Matt.25:34). D

1 Carroll M. Petry is the executivefor South/Central
Indiana District ofthe Church ofthe Brethren.
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On tolerance, Mack's beliefs, labelir
John Lefever

Need for loving

while disagreeing
I was saddened to learn from reading the

September 1989 MESSENGER ("The dif-

ficulties of a dialog," page 37, and
" 'Dialog room" a bad idea," page 39) that

homosexuality is still so divisive an issue

in the Church of the Brethren.

The April MESSENGER, a special issue

on AIDS, included a reference to recon-

ciliation. This is the thread of hope to

which I still cling. Annual Conference

Central Committee and Messenger
should provide more opportunities for

"dialog" on reconciliation and fewer on
delineating opposing points of view.

We need to be "loving while disagree-

ing." That means to be true to one's own
convictions while being open to hearing

those of other people—to be faithful, but

To hold in respect andfellowship those in the

church with whom we agree or disagree is a

characteristic of the Church of the Brethren.

It is to the continuation of this value, and to

an open and probingforum, that "Opinions"

are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of
obvious "Opinions" pieces, and can print

only a sampling ofwhat we receive. All

"Opinions" are editedfor publication.

to be generous and loving at the same

time.

I am amazed by the combative,

ruthlessly aggressive behavior of some
Brethren "pacifists." Their skilled use of

words, biblical phrases, personal

influence, etc., to crush those with oppos-

ing views and to bully their way through

the church probably causes more suffer-

ing to Christ than a soldier firing bullets.

People come to the church expecting

love and understanding. Naively they

assume that Christians will act Christ-

like. I have felt the pain and sense of be-

trayal, myself, in my own experience. I

have grieved the death'of a relationship I

once held with the church. So, in a sense,

I can empathize with the pain felt by

gays and lesbians, in their alienation

from the church.

We must confess that we don't know
and understand everything about the

mind of Christ or his will for our lives.

Nor are we perfect in acting on what we
do know and understand. We must accept

our brothers and sisters the way they are,

just as Christ accepts us in our imperfec-

tion. We must recognize the faith that

others have in God, their understanding

of his will for their life, and their need to

be faithful to their own convictions. We
must encourage the growth of faith in

others however small it may appear to us.

We will still have our honest disagree-

ment, but we will maintain civility and
fellowship rather than condemnation
and estrangement.

To confess, accept, recognize, and
encourage is to CARE. For bilateral

reconciliation where relationships have

been strained or broken there needs to be

forgiveness—spoken forgiveness, without

assuming the other party automatically

will forgive.

We need to let go of our pride in our

knowledge, our self-righteousness, our

holier-than-thou attitude, our feeling that

we have the inside track, our assumption

that we are right and those with contrary

views must be wrong.

Let the Holy Spirit guide and convict

others. Dialog and give testimony, but

shed the burden of convincing others.

Divisive issues must not tear us apart.

We must be reconciling so that the

church can continue its mission by offer-

ing solace and support to those who are

hurting. D
John Lefever is a member ofthe Annville (Pa.) Church

ofthe Brethren.

Vernard Eller

Alexander Mack
agrees with me
My University of La Verne colleague Bill

Willoughby had read my September 1989

Messenger article "The Brethren:

Theologians all." So, meeting me on our

ways to and from classes, he told me that

Alexander Mack had said something that

PERSONAL
CARK

Another option in Retirement living on the campus of
The Brethren Home and Cross Keys Village.

Where maturing adults

find a lifestyle with

independence and privacy

THE BRETHREN HOME
2990 Carlisle Pike • P.O. Box 128
New Oxford, PA 17350-0128

"The Right Choice" c^e^'h^^ZL

Please send

NAME

me a free Personal Care brochure.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

Send to: Personal Care, Julie Hull, Manager, 2990
Carlisle Pike, P.O. Box 128, New Oxford, PA 17350
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I

tirist, faithfulness in marriage
fit my article precisely. He told me he

would look it up and make me a copy.

But I was so eager to see the Mack
statement that I didn't wait for the copy.

Figuring that if Bill recalled such a state-

ment it was likely because he had used it

in his biography of Alexander Mack
discounting the Cost. Brethren Press), I

[looked through that book and quickly

[found the quote. It turned out to be

Mack's earliest published work—his act-

ing as spokesman for the Brethren in

answering the questions put to the just-

flve-years-old church by one Eberhard

Gruber.

I hied me to Don Durnbaugh's re-

source book {European Origins of the

Brethren. Brethren Press, pages 321fO to

[see the whole of the Gruber/Mack work.

iThe passage that Bill had in mind has

Gruber asking Mack whether the

(Brethren did not have a truer love for one

[another be/ore they took the step of bap-

tism and organizing as a church.

Mack answers Gruber with a resound-

ing "No!". . . unless, he says, Gruber is

:hinking of what Mack calls "the

simulated love which is feigned for the

>ake of bread or honor, and which does

not punish sins and errors." He con-

inues: "This kind of love says, 'Leave me
alone in my own will, opinion, and
lotions, and I will leave you alone in

/ours; we will love each other and be

srethren.""

Mack would be utterly horrified to

earn just how far his beloved church has

ilipped into what he also here calls "this

pernicious hypocritical love." And when
le talks of this love's failure to punish, it

s clear he is bemoaning the lack that is

low so conspicuous among the

Brethren—namely, the lack of any com-
nunal discipline concerned with dis-

inguishing between true gospel teaching

theology) and false.

Then, going a bit beyond what Bill

'A'illoughby likely had in mind, I find

Mack's answers to Gruber also helpful in

delineating the positive alternative of

low a true church ought to function.

For one thing. Mack consistently

;peaks for the church ("We believe . .
.")

ather than for himself ("I believe . .
.").

"le becomes quite specific about what
we believe" regarding any number of

ssues. And one gets the feeling that.

beforehand, there had been enough give-

and-take within the faith community that

Mack could know he was speaking out of

consensual agreement.

Finally then. Mack pre-speaks my
whole article for me: Gruber has asked

whether the Brethren can claim always to

have been of one heart and soul. Mack
responds: "God does not require of us

that we should be at this time in the per-

fection of one heart and soul. We cannot

say that we are completely one in spirit,

but we must be one in purpose (italics

mine). That is. we must help one another

until we all attain to the same faith and

to that unity of fullness in faith of which

Ephesians speaks."

In conclusion, "If they do not hear

Alexander Mack and his colleagues,

neither will they be convinced if some
one (or two) should rise from the Univer-

sity of La Verne" (Luke 16:31, revised). D
Vemard Eller is professor of religion at the University

ofLa Verne, La Verne. Calif

Sam Detwiler

Don't put labels

on Jesus Christ
Here we go again, trying to define Christ

by worldly definitions. In the September

1989 Messenger. John McCormick
(Opinions, "Jesus was world's foremost

liberal," page 39) tries to convince us that

Jesus was a liberal. The sad part is that

conservative brothers and sisters often

are guilty of the flip side of that argu-

ment, coming up with scriptural

manipulations to contend that Jesus was

a conservative.

Liberals and conservatives are both

right. Jesus is liberal in his advocation of

nonviolence, in his concern for the poor

and the oppressed, and in his loving

acceptance of the sinner. He is liberal,

but he is more than that. But he is also

conservative in being pro-life, in defend-

<>'>^^^<^^'^^^^<^<^^>^^<><^^^^^^^^^^^<^fy<>l^,|>,<^^^^^^^.<f^^
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ing marriage and the home, and in

speaking out against lusts of the flesh. He
is conservative, but he is more than that.

Christ cannot be confined to any

worldly category. No matter how noble or

praiseworthy, worldly categories can

never capture the true and complete iden-

tity of Jesus Christ.

But if we can't use worldly categories,

how do we discover his true identity? The
answer is found in the Brethren belief

From the

Office of Human Resources ^

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Brethren Press announces 1t\e search for an
Operations Manager to fill the position which has
remained vacant for three yeors.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

—handle written orders
—provide inventory management
—process invoices from outside printing vendors
-Initiate royalty payments on Brethren Press

products
—provide flrxancial counsel to Brethren Press

QUALIFICATIONS:
—Must be adept at systems work

(We use 'Cafs Pajamas' order entry software)
—Familiarity with computers
—Some bacl<ground In accounting
-Supervisory experience tielpful

—Oriented to detail work
-Knowledge of and support tor Church of the

Brethren policies, ideals and goals

Application Deadline: February 15, 1990

interested and qualified persons may make
application by sending a letter of Interest

and a resume to: Melonle A May
1451 Dundee Ave.
Elgin, IL«)120

Applicants are requested to contact 3-4 persons
and have them provide a letter of reference. All

materials due by deadline date Indicated.

identified in the same Messenger as

McCormick's piece, in Vernard Eller's

article, "The Brethren: Theologians all"

(page 9). We need to believe in the New
Testament as our "rule of faith and prac-

tice." In other words, we should not be

looking for the "liberal" Christ or the

"conservative" Christ. We need to look

for the biblical Christ.

Brethren should not be conservative

Christians or liberal Christians, but bibli-

cal Christians. This idea is at the very

heart of our Anabaptist and Pietist roots.

We need to be honest with ourselves

about why we get trapped in these "us-

vs.-them" situations. We get the cart

before the horse. We start out with a sys-

tem of beliefs and then look to the Bible

to find justification for those beliefs. We
use intellectural and exegetical gymnas-

tics to twist scripture to our liking. To get

the horse before the cart we have to go to

the Bible with an open mind and heart

and, from there, develop a system of

beliefs.

Even in this approach, individual

interpretations of scripture will result in

great diversity. But at least, in this way,

we are being more honest in arriving at

our system of beliefs. We will be freed

from the worldly labels that limit Christ

and limit the gospel that we are to

proclaim.

We also need to find some common
biblical ground on which to build our

honest diversity. Unlike most politicians,

Jesus spoke plainly about many issues.

He said that we are to love our enemy
(Matt. 5:43-44). Period. No cultural sup-

positions and no extenuating circumstan-

ces. He said that he was the way, the

truth and the life, and that no one could

come to the Father but by him (John

14:6). Period. No cultural suppositions

and no extenuating circumstances.

Jesus Christ transcends all of our finite

opinions and labels with his infinite wis-

dom, power, and love. The divine cannot

be confined in human trappings. Yes,

Jesus is liberal, and conservative, but he

is more than that. Yes, Jesus is a social

revolutionary, a charismatic, and an

evangelical, but he is also more than that

Would that we could be free of our

Satanic "us-vs.-them" politicking. I hope

that we can find a new and greater vision

of Christ beyond our personal opinions

and worldly categories. And I pray that

we can be the body of Christ representing

him in all that he truly is. D

Sam Detwiler is pastor ofthe Moorefield (W. Va.)

Church ofthe Brethren.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TRAVEL—Grand Tour of Europe June 6-20,
1 990. See Netheriands, Germany with Oberam-
mergau Passion Play, Switzerland, Austria,

France and Belgium with all the beauty and gran-
deur of Europe and the Old World. WriteJohn and
Naomi Mishler, 1 68 E. 6th St., Peru, IN 46970 or

Tel. (31 7) 473-7468 for brochure and itinerary.

Tours are established on Christian interests and
influence. This tour is for you.

TRAVEL—Ken Kreider's traditional European
tour (June 1 1 -July 2, 1 990) incl. Oberammergau
Passion Play, Holland, Paris, Swiss Alps, Venice,
Vienna, Schwarzenau, & other Brethren historical

sites. 2nd 1 990 tour (July 2-1 6) will be exclusively
Italy. For info, on both tours write: J. Kenneth
Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Rd., Elizabethtown, PA
17022.

TRAVEL—With a purpose: Summer 1 990. Grand
Tour of Europe incl. Passion Play in Oberam-
mergau, Germany and Brethren sites in Schwar-
zenau, Germany. For info, write to: Wendell and
Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Dr., Indianap-
olis, IN 4621 7. Tel. (31 7) 882-5067.

WANTED—Family practitioner or internist imme-
diately to join three Christian physicians in south
central rural Va. Practice is progressive with lots of

pediatrics and busy inpatient service. No admin-
istrative duties. Local community hospital prac-

tice incl. ICU/CCU responsibilities with good
specialty backup. Located in attractive area be-
tween historic Richmond and Lynchburg, 3 hrs. fr

Washington, DC. Mountains and oceans within
1-3 hrs. drive. Good schools. Variety of lively

Christian churches in area. Contact Mary B.

Donovan, M.D., P.O. Box 385, Burkeville, VA
23922. Tel. (804) 767-551 1

.

WANTED—From within the Church of the Breth-

ren, a teacher with administrative abilities. The
Midland Church of the Brethren (Midland, Va) will

begin a Christian school, known as the Midland
Christian Academy, in fall of 1 990. It will be an
expansion of the preschool program. Resumes
should be sent to: Midland Christian Academy,
Midland Church of the Brethren, Rt. 1 , Box 1 84,
Midland, VA 22728. Tel. (703) 439-8800.

WANTED—Youth who aren't afraid to get dirty,

wort< hard, and learn new skills. No experience
necessary! Join other youth this summer in

Harrisburg, Pa., for a youth work camp. Help
renovate housing for homeless families. June 1

8-

24, 1 990. $125. For more info, contact: Russ Mat-
teson, Church of the Brethren Offices, 1451
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 601 20.

TO RENT—Long Beach Brethren Manor, rental

retirement community for SeniorCitizens, located
in Long Beach, Calif., now accepting applications

for both one-bedroom and efficiency aptsi

Brethren Manor appeals to those who seek indei

pendent living. No waiting at present time. Con
tact Brethren Manor, 3333 Pacific Ave., Lonti

Beach, CA 90806. Tel. (21 3) 426-6547. I

RETIREMENT—Consider living in a Church ci

the Brethren retirement community on the shop'

of Lake Istokpoga, in the small town of Lorida, in !
J

central Fla. 1 5 mi. s.e. of Sebring. Close to th'

Lorida Church of the Brethren. A caring con'

munity of actively independent residents. Acces
to large lake via canal, citrus groves, swimmin

,

pool, opportunities for volunteer service, man'
activities. Lots available to construct cottages t

place single or double-wide mobile homes. TH*
PALMS ESTATES of Highlands County, Inc.

sponsored by the C.O.B. Atlantic Southeast Dii
|

trict. Camp in our RV Park while you decicl
whether this is the place in the sun for you. F('

info, write Walter C. Gingrich, P.O. Box 36
Lorida, FL 33857. Tel. (813) 655-1909.

FOR SALE—Lorida, Fla., 3 bedroom, 2 1 /2 ba i

ranch-style house. Two blocks from Loric

Church of the Brethren. 6 yrs. old. Dbl. lot, citn

trees, landscaped. Fenced. Storage barn. f\

tached garage. Large family rm. Central A/"'

$75,000. Call (813) 655-3913 or (813) 65
2655.
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'Charles and Kathryn Roller

iVe are proud
Df Vel's faith
/e are responding to a letter by Leslie

eese in the August 1989 Messenger
'No need to perpetuate myths"), critical

f the April article "Pete and Vel Puig:

hrough God they do valiantly." The let-

;r states, "Sister Puig says if she is faith-

il in her marriage, she will not contract

JDS—even if her husband has AIDS."

Vel Puig is our daughter. (Pete Puig died

iptember 24, 1989.—Ed.) A careful read-

ig of the April article will show that

el's statements about faithfulness were

1 the past tense (before she and Pete

btually knew that he was HIV positive),

'he letter indicates that Leslie Seese

iiterpreted Vel's statements as present

;nse. The distinction could easily be

lissed in casual reading.
' On discovering that Pete was HIV posi-

ve, he and Vel ruled out any further sex-

al relations, to protect their family.

Certainly no conscientious Christian

would knowingly test God with such a

deadly plague. In Matthew 4 Jesus states

that we are not to tempt the Lord our

God.

We must, however, defend our

daughter's faith and her statement that

the Lord honored her faithfulness and

Pete's by keeping her and their daughter,

Rebekah, free from the deadly AIDS
virus. We are personally aware of six

couples who have been affected by AIDS
because of the husband's drug addiction

(use of "dirty" needles). Of those six

couples only Vel and one other wife

escaped getting AIDS. Four of the wifes

are HIV positive, and all of these four

couples had premarital sexual relations.

Six couples' experiences don't con-

stitute a "scientific survey," but for those

of us who take God's promises seriously,

these numbers rule out coincidence and

strengthen our faith and belief in the

truth of the Bible. D

Charles and Kathryn Roller are members of the
West Richmond Church ofthe Brethren, in Rich-

mond. Va.

-messengern
study guide

Did you know that every

month Messenger publishes a

study guide to the magazine? It

contains helpful questions to

guide thinking and discussion,

and suggestions on the guide's

use.

• Use it in Sunday school.

• Use it in discussion

groups.

• Use it for your personal

study of issues facing the

church.

• Use it as a bulletin board

item to recruit new
subscribers to Messenger.

Order your free monthly single

copy of MessENGEfl Study Guide by

sending your name, address, and

name of congregation to li^essEN-

GER Study Guide, 1451 Dundee

Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. Your guide

will be mailed to you each month

ahead of Messenger's arrival.

:y[r^ooi](|) p^m^^.

licensing/

'irdination

rnum-Steggerda, Daniel S.,

ordination received July 29,

1989. Christian Church
I Uniting, Virlina

jiotKe, Fannie W., ordained

j
April 29, 1989, Oakvale,

I
Virlina

piandler, Michael, licensed
' April 29. 1989, Trinity,

Virlina

gs, James Mayo, ordained

Sept. 16, 1989. Smith Chap-
el, Virlina

;kin, Michael Dee, ordained

Oct. 22, 1989, Danville.

NorthBend, N.Ohio
lesenberry, James Hebron,
licensed July 29 1989,

Beaver Creek, Virlina

«d, Lester G., ordained Sept.

16, 1989, Roanoke, Viriina

Dop, William K., ordained
Oct. 20, 1989, University

Baptist & Brethren. Mid.
Pa.

nes, Irvine Eugene, ordained
Sept. 16. 1989, Oak Grove,
Virlina

tevens, Carson Berkley,

ordained, Sept. 16, 1989,

Saunders Grove, Virlina

Thomas, Richard Wood Sr.,

licensed July 29, 1989,

Topeco, Virlina

Tbrskey, Scott, ordination

received Oct. 24, 1989.

North Winona, N. Ind.

Varner, James Michael,

ordained April 29, 1989,

New Hope, Virlina

Pastoral
Placements
Gumble, Herman, from other

denomination to Walnut
Grove, Ul.AVis., PT

Laechlitner, Laurie, from stu-

dent to Yellow Creek, N.

Ind., youth pastor, PT
Roop, William K.. from secular

to Pasadena, Pac. S.W., FT
Valeta, Gail Erisman, from

Trinity, N. Ohio, to Buck-

eye, W. Plains, PT

Wedding
Anniversaries
Baker, James H. and Lucille S.,

Martinsburg, Pa., 51

Baughman, Herb and Wilma,
Glenford, Ohio, 66

Billings, Leo and Mary Mae,
Ottumwa. Towa, 69

Blocher, Harold and Imogene,

Greenville, Ohio. 67

Brumbaugh, Eli S. and Emma
W., Martinsburg, Pa., 58

Bush, W. Floyd and Dorothy J.,

Martinsburg, Pa., 62

Callihan, J. Clark and Maria C,
Martinsburg, Pa.. 55

Dilling, Elmer and Olive, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa., 59

Kenyon, Myrtle and Dale. Low
Point, 111.. 61

Miller, N. Ray and Marie R..

Martinsburg. Pa., 62

Rummel, Glenn and Martha,

Greenville, Ohio, 58

Streight, Ernest and Lydia,

Martinsburg, Pa.. 56

Deaths
Airesman, Roy, 70, Somerset,

Pa., Oct. 15, 1989

Bosserman, Hazel Williams, 88,

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 21,

1988

Cheney, Arthur M., 81, La
Verne, Calif.. Oct. 14, 1989

Dilling, Herbert C, 88, N.

Manchester, Ind., March

17, 1989

Feightner, Sarah, 82, Phoenix,

Ariz., Aug. 22, 1989

Foltz, Billy B., 62, Harrison-

burg. Va.. Oct. 12, 1989

Garber, Alda Elizabeth, 84,

Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 8.

1989

Good, Jacob B., 86, La Verne,

Calif, Sept. 28, 1989

Greenholt, Edward J., 76, Lit-

tlestown. Pa., Aug. 22, 1989

Gross, Lester R., 73, York, Pa..

Aug. 28, 1989

Harbaugh, Arthur I., 88, Dover,

Pa., Oct. 4, 1989

Hartman, Frances M., 81. La
Verne, Cahf.. Oct. 9, 1989

King, Edith E., 86, East Beriin,

Pa., Oct. 8, 1989

Knapp, Mary, 88, McPherson,
Kan., Oct. 15, 1989

Laszakovits, Kathleen, 40,

Phoenix. Ariz.. May 25,

1989

Lehman, Sesby M., 82, York, Pa.,

Oct. 25, 1989

Love, Betty, 67, Thomville,

Ohio. Aug. fl6, 1989

Markey, Lester M. Sr., 83, York,

Pa., Oct. 11, 1989

Mauss, Elise C, 96, York, Pa.,

Oct. 22, 1989

McClellan, James R., 68. Lake
Meade, Pa.. Sept. 20, 1989

Miller, Harold W., 73, N.

Manchester, Ind., May 15,

1989

Minnick, Emory G., 83, Union
Bridge. Pa., Oct. 17, 1989

Moore, Ernest, 67, Somerset,

Pa., Sept. 8. 1989

Myers, Ruth L.. 73, Penn Run.

Pa.. Oct. 18, 1989

Ritenour, Stanley E.. 80, Liberty

Mills, Ind.. Aug. 21. 1989

Roberts, Doris J., 87, Liberty

Mills. Ind., Oct. 2, 1989

Rowe, Gladys Cripe, 90, Seattle,

Wash.. May 26, 1989

Stomberger, Nancy J, 6 1 , Read-

ing. Pa.. Oct. 22, 1989

Wickersham, Clarence M.. 84.

Wilmington, Del.. Oct. 2,

1989

Williams, Luther Dean, 64,

Chapala, Mexico, Jan. 20,

1989

Wood, James. 53, Bear, Del.,

Oct. 10, 1989

Yohe, Thelma W., 74, York, Pa.,

Aug. 26, 1989

Zellers, Patsy A., 37, Red Lion,

Pa., Sept. 21, 1989

Zinn, Ruth E, 9 1 , New Carlisle,

Ohio, Oct. 25, 1989
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Freedom: A longing old as Exodus
I was 12 years old when I metmy first "foreigner," a

European refugee boy. He showed up one day in

my seventh-grade class, introduced to us as Valz

Jegermanis by our teacher. She explained to us

that he and his family were refugees from Riga,

Latvia, and he would be joining our class.

In our rural Virginia school he might as well

have been from Mars. For the next several days he

laid over everything else for interest.We had a great

time marveling over this exotic creature, who fit

the image we have today ofeast European refugees

of that era—plastered down blond hair, heavy

woolen knickerbockers, thick ribbed socks, high-

top shoes. We could hardly take our eyes offhim to

study our geography book and find out where this

country was that we had never heard of before.

Our teacher, using Valz' presence to raise our

awareness not only of geography but of current

events, encouraged Valz to tell us about himself

and his homeland. But in those first days with us,

Valz' memories ofthe horrors ofwar and political

oppression were too vivid for him to dwell on any-

thing else. His sessions with us turned into an
emotional defense of his country's right to free-

dom, crushed by the Soviet Union, which had
taken over Latvia about four years earlier. (Latvia

had been absorbed by the USSR in 1940, but was
invaded by Germany and occupied by that coun-

try until 1944.)

Clearly Valz had not led a life approximating in

any way our peaceful rural life in Virginia. He
would become very agitated and, in broken Eng-
lish, try to tell us ofthe outrageous way his country

had been oppressed. As if he were addressing a

street demonstration, Valz would stand by his

desk, pound on it, and shout body, "Riga must be
free!" You had better believe that we sat up and
took notice, even if we could not fully appreciate

what Valz had been through in his short life.

Wherever he is today, Valz surely must be ex-

cited about events in Eastern Europe, as a rebirth

of freedom takes place there. Even Latvia, as well

as Estonia and Lithuania—the "Baltic states" as

we seventh graders learned to call them 41 years
ago—are resisfing decades of communist rule

from Moscow and moving toward democracy.
Valz and his beloved Latvia are not the only

memories of the 1940s stirred by recent events in

Europe. Likely there are many like me who feel as

ifwe are in a time warp or that we have been in sus-

pended animation since 1945, and suddenly the

world is awake and events are moving again, the

political questions at the end ofWorldWar II being

taken up at the point they were left off as the cold

war settled in.

The year 1989 will certainlybe highlighted in the

history books, memorable as the year that Eastern

Europe experienced a rebirth of freedom. So fast

has been the pace of events of 1989, especially

through the autumn, that one wishing to editorial-

ize on them scarcely knows where to begin.

But isn't this all politics? What has it got to do

with religion or, specifically, the Christian gos-

pel? Plenty.

Freedom is basic to our Judeo-Christian faith.

Moses told Pharaoh, "Thus says the Lord, the God
oflsrael, 'Letmy people go. . ."(Exod.5:l),launch-

ing a campaign that brought freedom to the Heb-
rews and the birth of their nation. Jesus, teaching

in the Nazareth synagogue at the beginning ofhis

ministry, announced (using the words of Isaiah)

that he was anointed "to set at liberty thosewho are

oppressed" (Luke 4:18) and proceeded to preach

his gospel that still liberates its believers.

What is particularly thrilling in what has hap-

pened so far in Eastern Europe is the nonviolence

that characterizes it.

I do not know the religious beliefs ofsuch oppo-

sition leaders as Czechoslovakia's Vaclav Havel,

but when I hear him describe his revolution based

on nonviolence and proclaim to the crowds in

Wenceslas Square, "Truth and love must win over

lies and hate," I suppose him not far from the

kingdom.

NcI ot often am I able to stand at the door of the

new year and, as a global citizen, feel so much
optimism and excitement about entering through

it. My prayer for the new year would be that the

freedom emerging in Eastern Europe would spread

and spread, that the people of China would find

the will to rise up and shake offthe shackles forged

by the discredited regime in Beijing, that freedom

would come to the Palestinians crushed under the

heels oflsrael, that South Africa's oppressed masses

would gain their rights as citizens in their own
country, and that my own country would see the

folly of supporting tyranny and corruption in

other countries for the sake of having loyal allies.

That seems like a large order, but after witness-

ing the events in Eastern Europe these past few

months, I will not be too astonished at what strides

freedom may take in 1990.

Who knows, Valz, someday even your beloved

Riga may be free.—K.T.
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IMAGINE...4000 youth gathered together

in Christ to: sing, listen, talk, learn,

recreate, and worship. There is nothing

like the excitement and inspiration created

by such an experience; you will not want

to miss it. At National Youth Conference

1990 we will be exploring the theme

"Challenged in the '90s...Committed for

LIFE!" Andy Murray, Deanna Brown,

Tony Campolo, David Radcliff and many
others will be guiding us in our

exploration. As we face the challenge of

the '90s, our goal is to renew our

commitment to live Christ's example.

NYC '90 will be held at Colorado State

University in Ft. Collins, Colorado, August

1-6, 1990. If you have not made plans to

attend, do so now. All youth who have

completed the ninth grade to those who
graduated in 1989

are invited to

attend. For more

information contact:

Rhonda K. Pittman,

NYC Coordinator,

1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120,

(312)742-5100.

Challenged
in the'QOs...

Committed
for LIFE!

National Youth Conference

August 1-6, 1990



NINE FOR THE NINETIES . . . VIDEOS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

^ BY THE

^ MANNER OF
THEIR LIVING

Pastors, teachers,

songwriters, public

i
^L officials recount fiow

"being Bretfiren"

informs tfieir actions

_i
and beliefs. Inspires

7 viewers to share their

own stories. 20

minutes. $19.95.

"<l^

1989 ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
WRAP-UP
Excerpts of business

sessions, worship ser-

vices, key addresses,

special activities

from the 1 989
Annual Conference

in Orlando. Informa-

tive and inspiring. 1 7

minutes. $19.95.

LIGHTING THE
TORCH OF
CONSCIENCE
An educational tool

for enlisting support

for the national cam-

paign to abolish the

death penalty The

thrust is ecumenical,

yet carries a high

Brethren profile. 1 3

minutes. $19.95.

IS ANY
AMONG YOU
SUFFERING?

Fresh insights on and

creative uses for the

rite of anointing

within the congrega-

tion. A packet of

interpretive and

study resources is

available. 1 6

minutes. $19.95.

WOVEN
TOGETHER
IN LOVE

Growth in dis-

cipleship is revealed

in the testimonies

and experiences of

People of the Cove-

nant groups in

California, Ohio, and

West Virginia. 1 6

minutes. $19.95.

NEW IN MIND
AND SPIRIT

Marks of con-

gregational vitality

are identified in

Church of the Breth-

ren parishes in

Maryland, Pennsyl-

vania, Michigan, and

Missouri. An aid to

planning. 1 6

minutes. $ 1 9.95.

A PLACE
TO CALL HOME
A sensitive and

probing encounter

with America's

homeless coast to

coast. Plus examples

of response by

church groups. Bible

study, action packet

available. 20
minutes. $19.95.

BVS: WHO IS

MY NEIGHBOR?
Volunteers on proj-

ects in Japan, Po-

land, Northern

Ireland, and the US
demonstrate what it

means to "Give life

... give yourself."

Study packet avail-

able. 1 9 minutes.

$19.95.

LIVE REPORT,

GENERAL
BOARD 1989

Opens with an essay

on signs of newness,-

zeroes in on disaster

response, youth min-

istries, congregation-

al renewal; closes

with Tony Brown's

"Precious Lord." 47

minutes. $1 9.95.

Special Offer Any 6 for $99; all 9 for $ 1 35. Have these

key interpretive resources on hand as they are needed, in

your own personal or congregational library. Order singly

or in sets of 6 or 9 from Brethren Press Video Special,

1 451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 601 20 (800 323-8039).

Offer good through March 1 5, 1 990.

Church of the Brethren
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Q Reconsidering a separation. The present two Germanys have

been separated since the end of World War II. The opening of the Beriin

Wall also opened the possibility of a new configuration, even reunifica-

tion into one Germany again. Whatever the future, the German people

say they never want to separate again. Report by Karen S. Carter.

^ '\ Curtis Dubble: Living out a parable, "i have a basic behef that

comes from the parable of the talents," says Curtis Dubble. As writer Don
Fitzkee demonstrates, that belief has guided the former pastor and pre-

sent Annual Conference moderator to the point he is at today.

1 T Tlie great transformation, in the second installment of a year-long

series on the Brethren and the future, T. Wayne Rieman says that we can't

stop vast and dramatic changes that are sweeping our world. But, as

Christians, it is our task to guide them.

J 9 The wrong question: Wliere will Bethany land? it is time for

Bethany Theological Seminary to make a move—either reconfiguring on
its Oak Brook, 111., property or relocating. Good stewardship demands
taking advantage of the high value of the Oak Brook land. But all this

leaves a big question, writes Vemard EUer.

22 When you fast. Kenneth L. Gibble isn't talking about starving your-

self into smaller size clothes. He means fasting of the biblical kind. That
kind, carried out with prayerful reflection, may open the way for God to

teach you something about yourself.

COVER: Curtis Dubble has come a long way from being a simple Pennsylvania

Dutch farmboy to filling the highest elective office in the Church of the Brethren.

And he says he did it just by following his basic belief in the parable of the

talents. Read the story on the Annual Conference moderator, page 11.

In Touch profiles Stafford Frederick, Olathe, Kan.; Jerry Cooper, Frederick, Md.;

and Bill Heckman, Eaton, Ohio (2) . . . Outlook reports on Milwaukee Annual

Conference, leadership conference, abortion statement structure review. Brethren

Press direct-mail campaign, young adult workcamp, Korean ministry, Karen

Peterson Miller resignation, Peters endowment for BHWA (start on 4) . . .

Worldwide (7) . . . Update (8) . . . "The new hymnal: Questions you ask," by

Nancy R. Faus (18) . . . Pontius' Puddle (25) . . . Turning Points (27) . . .

Editorial, "Going to war . . . jus' 'cause" (28).
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ANOTHER CANADA GOOSE FAN
Muiray Wagner's November 1989 article "Th^

bird that was missed by the Bible" was well dom:

It was perfect—the thoughtful analogies, th

knowledge of both church and geese flocks, thi

humor and the appreciation ofboth the pros an

cons of sharing our world with these wil

creatures.

One summer not long ago. I traveled throug

the area of this author's world and felt a lack (

beauty in the terrain. Now I see the beauty conn,

flying overhead and in the thoughtful eye, mini

and spirit of a writer able to share a bonus I d

not have in my scenic western edge of oi

country.

This past summer, as I sat by Lake Beauvert i

Jasper National Park in the Canadian dawi

watching Canada geese fly overhead, I wro

these lines:

Wild geese flying in dawn
cross-stitchery.

Leader calling directions with

capable high witchery!

Groups of seven, eight, nine,

then a whole convention

Complaining loudly over

mysterious contention.

One little goose speeding

valiantly by.

Matching my presence

observing the sky.

Oh! Here he comes again!

Lost or a stray?

Only God knows;

I just sit and pray.

Marie Bruntois

Portland. Ore.

BRETHREN HELP ON ST. CROIX
Over the past 14 years the excellent work

i

Brethren Volunteer Service has been evident
|

me through the many couples who have comefl

our Queen Louise Home for Children Co /irogroT

ofLutheran Social Services ofthe Virgin Islands!

which Julie Swanson is executive director—Ed.)
|

volunteer cottage parents. These BVSers ha

provided quality child care for hundreds •

children. I thank the Lord for their love ai||

service.

Since Hurricane Hugo (see December 19l|

page 5). I have experienced first-hand the wq
of Brethren Disaster Services. Shortly after H^

hit here. Brethren workers began arriving. ]

only did they clean and cover my house but tH

assisted with many, many other houses. At tU

same time that builders were working, the chiif

care workers were providing love and careJ

hundreds of island children.

Hurricane Hugo was my first "hands-i

experience with disaster As many of us resoij

our problems and process the change in our li|

caused by the hurricane, the good workf



ijthren people helps us in physical and psy-

Uogical ways.

he words of Philippians 1:3 expresses my
ing for the Church of the Brethren and its

nbers: "I thank my God upon every remem-

nce of you."

Julie E Swanson

Jeiiksted, St. Croix, US Virgin Islands

'S RLL THE PEWS
ee men purchased a theater that was losing

ley. One man thought it would help if they

icorated the theaters interior. The second

I suggested that they replace the old seats

I more comfortable ones. But the third man
, "We don't need to redecorate or change the

s.What we need is to have someone sitting in

y seat and paying a fee to do it."

Tjatthe Church ofthe Brethren needs is peo-

fiUing the pews. The most recent census

I'ws a two-percent loss in attendance at church

I Sunday school. If that rate continues, there

be no church by the year 2039.

as this become a major concern of the

I rch?

Chauncey H Shamberger
ie. Idaho

iCENT TO SENSATIONALISM?
as angered and disappointed to read the

lyember 1989 Messenger's promotional

lb for articles on sexual abuse, which said,

'u may be shocked to learn it goes on right in

: Church of the Brethren."

fcourse it does. This pervasive "closet" issue

i 'ceiving needed attention, but with it comes
I'lverreaction that tends away from our ideals

lonesty, help, and healing. I am saddened, as

1 of an increasing number so accused, often

I ;ly and with no avenue of redress, in or out-

.[ the church.

egardless of the excellence of the articles so

imoted, this descent to sensationalism and

le manipulates a readership more interested

ijibloid journalism than "the truth that makes

I

" The result may be increased sales, but it

wages the cause of healthy understanding

» response.

I
Alan Kieffaber

ijiey, Ohio

;WING TO TERMS WITH SEXUAL ABUSE
^plaud the November 1989 Messenger arti-

:"I promised not to tell," about child sexual

l|«e. This is a subject that the people of God
)t come to terms with. And yes, it does happen
iie Church of the Brethren.

lappreciated especially two comments from
iputhor. One is; "Not only was the expression

lingermy right, it was essential for my healing.

(Snger became a propelling force to get well."

other is: "Incest and rape are not about sex;

are about power and control. They are

jSen acts ofthe powerful over the powerless." I

w that these words are true, because I have

1 a victim ofsexual abuse on two occasions in

life.

What happened to me was two isolated

incidents, separated by many years. So I

recognize that my pain cannot be nearly as great

as that of the author of the Messenger article.

But I am willing, perhaps because my pain is less,

to let my name be printed, so that at least a few

Brethren might see that child sexual abuse can

happen to someone they know.

One note of caution: Discussing child sexual

abuse—which is so very necessary—can be used

by some people as a soapbox from which to con-

demn homosexuals as "child molesters." But

this does not make any sense. Boys become
homosexual because they are raped by men?
Girls become lesbian because they are raped by

men? The two statements are contradictory.

Think about it.

My own experience has been that sexual abuse

was directed toward me because I v/asperceived to

be "sissy" or homosexual; that the abuse was not

for sexual gratification, but for humiliating the

victim; that the experience of being sexually

abused made all sexuality less attractive, not

more; and that, at least in part, this was exactly

what the abuser intended.

For more information on this particular kind

of child sexual abuse, I recommend the book.

Bridges ofrespect: Creating supportfor lesbian and

gay youth, a resource guide from American

Friends Service Committee.

Bill Bowser
Burtonsville, Md.

A PLUG FROM DAN WEST
I was impressed by the October 1989 and

November 1989 Messengers, with their em-

phasis on youth.

The year I graduated from high school I spent

a week on an Appalachian Trail hike with Dan
West. He strongly encouraged us, still teenagers,

to read Messenger regularly. And I have. Dan
West would be very pleased with these two issues

that highlight activities of our youth and

young adults.

I have been pleased that all my children

missed Messenger so much when they left

home that we have had to send subscriptions to

them at Manchester College; Bridgewater

College; Marburg, Germany; Barcelona, Spain;

Nairobi, Kenya; Bethany Seminary, and to their

homes in Florida and Ohio.

Marie H Willoughby
Copemish, Mich.

KEEPING A WORLD VIEW
I commend Messenger for emphasizing a

world view for the church. We are living in a

global social milieu. Hit the global concept of the

church hard, for that's where we are.

Brethren Volunteer Service is right where it

should be. We live in a world community.

"Meeting The World in San Antonio and

Manila" (October) was a recent article that I read

with much appreciation. It indicates ourbroader

interest as a church.

Kenneth C. Bechtel

McPherson, Kan.

owm^(^.

A—/ach year, early in November, I per-

suade the Annual Conference manager to

give me a sneak preview ofthe entries into

the competition for the upcoming Con-
ference's logo (chosen by Central Com-
mittee at its fall meeting). It's fun to see

the ideas developed by Brethren artists to

illustrate the Conference theme. I have

entered the competition myself a few

times. It still grieves me that, while what I

considered to be one of my lackluster

entries was chosen one year, another year

y Living in
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a "sure-fire winner" was passed over.

I was surprised, when I did a little

research for this column, to discover that

for all the fuss we make over Conference

themes and logos, the bound volumes of

Annual Conference minutes destined to be

referred to through the ages don't always

record them. Without references I tried to

recall the logos ofthe past 10 or 1 5 years and
was not successful in bringing them all

back to mind. I did, however, remember the

ones that were, in my mind, the best and
the worst.

So, textbooks closed and pencils out.

Let's have a pop quiz on Annual Con-
ference logos, memorable and otherwise.

At which Annual Conference (1978-

1989) did we have a logo that . . .

1. showed a stylized loaf and fish?

2. was manifested on the stage with a

huge ointment jar?

3. carried the scripture "Would that you

knew the things that make for peace"?

4. showed tongues of fire and a descend-

ing dove?

5. was followed the next year by a varia-

tion of the same design?

6. was displayed throughout Con-
ference in a series of dissolving slide

images?

7. showed an open Bible with a road

running through it?

8. showed clasped hands and a cross?

Okay. That's it. Time's up. Turn in your

papers. The first person to give me all cor-

rect answers will be given a free ticket to the

1990 Messenger dinner, in Milwaukee.—
The Editor
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Bill Heckman: Keeping faith with a bell

Church steeples and bells were

not found on Church of the

Brethren meetinghouses in

earlier times. And even today

the bell may be electronic or

non-functioning. But in the

Eaton (Ohio) Church of the

Brethren the bell is for real and

so is the bell-ringer. Bill

Heckman has been ringing the

Eaton bell for over 35 years.

He rings it at 8:45. 9:15, and

10:30 each Sunday morning and

then at 6 and 6:30 Sunday

evening. Bill calculates that

since he pulls the rope 30 times

each session, it adds up to

about 300,000 pulls since he

started in the middle 1950s.

Bill drives two miles to ring

the bell, a short distance

compared with the six miles he

used to drive. Nothing but some

serious surgery one time, and a

recent bitter cold snap has kept

him from fulfilling his bell-

ringing responsibility.

The bell that Bill rings has

some history. It was given to

the Eaton church by a minister

in the Gratis (Ohio) congrega-

tion, Aaron Brubaker, at the

time the new Eaton church was

dedicated in April 1926. It

operates with a wooden wheel

four feet in diameter. When
Eaton built its latest church,

about 10 years ago, the bell was

transferred to it, and was in

place for the first service there, in January

1982. Bill's history goes back farther than

the bell. He will be 82 next month.

Bill, who took up the bell-ringing when

the church's janitor developed heart

problems, takes his job seriously. He
recalls that when he was baptized, the

minister said to him, "Bill, you are not

making these vows to me. You are making

them to God." Bill keeps that in mind as

he pulls the bell rope at Eaton. "I enjoy

the bell-ringing," Bill says. And he adds,

with a grin, "Besides, God is building us

a mansion over there. How can he build it

if we don't send him any material?"

Although the Church of the Brethren
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isn't the only church in Eaton with a

hand-wrung bell, it is appreciated by

members of other churches because it can

be heard where others are not. One
member of another church says he uses

the sound of the Brethren bell to alert him

that he has 15 minutes to get to his own
church.

So Bill keeps ringing the church bell

and "sending material" for the mansion

he envisions. Surely it, too, will have a

bell for Bill to ring, won't it?—Ellis G.

Guthrie

Ellis G. Guthrie is senior pastor of the Eaton (Ohio)

Church of the Brethren.

Jerry Cooper: Ministi

"Not one hair dry." That's how Jerry

Cooper describes his baptism as a

teenager. Profoundly deaf, he grew up

using American Sign Language and

attending a school for the deaf. But he

didn't attend church because there were

no interpreters in the hearing church an

no deaf church in his area. One summe

however, Jerry "heard" a deaf pastor

present the gospel in American Sign

Language and accepted Christ.

In 1978 Jerry and his wife, Linda,

moved to Frederick, Md. At the invitati

of Francis Bourne (who, in 1987, was tl

first deaf Annual Conference delegate,

and currently serves on the Annual

Conference study committee on deaf

ministry), they joined the Frederick

Church of the Brethren. Linda, who is

substitute teacher at Maryland School f

the Deaf, was happy to be back in the

Church of the Brethren. As a child she

had attended it without any interpreters

but she was frustrated because without

interpreter the services were meaningle

to her. She dropped out in her teenage

years.

The Cooper family now actively

supports the Frederick deaf fellowship.

Jerry teaches his own three children-

Brandon, Marvin, and Jenny—plus sevi

others in the deaf juniors class. His on

resource for the class is the Bible. Whe

he started teaching, the children showe

little interest in reading the Bible. Now

they flip their Bible pages rapidly, eagi

to find out what happens next.

At the Calvary Church of the Brethre

in Winchester, Va., a deaf fellowship

meets once a month. Jerry and two oth(

members of the Frederick deaf fellowsl

take turns making the hour's drive to

minister to that group. Jerry's presenci

and preaching are much appreciated by

the Winchester group. The Frederick

congregation is seeking a deaf pastor t(

lead its deaf fellowship. Jerry is on the

pastoral search committee.

Jerry, who is a graduate of Gallaudet

University, works as an illustrator for

Vitro Laboratories. With Linda workin

during the day and Jerry working at nij

and with heavy involvement with the d

fellowship, the Coopers can't find enoi

time to communicate face-to-face. To



Stafford Frederick: Optimism in Olathe

acilitate communication, a large "white-

loard" has become the focal point of

tieir kitchen. All messages and vital

: hformation are posted there.

Being deaf, Jerry and Linda recognize

ie value of communication. Jerry says he

<an't expect the hearing church to

nderstand deaf people without contact

, yith the deaf community. Even with that

,
|ontact, hearing people cannot fully

inderstand the depths of the deaf culture

;
)nd language. Jerry's dream is that the

( ;eaf members can someday be free to

•/orship as the hearing members do—
'{ iirough their own language and their own
ulture.—KoRENE Wile

Korene Wile. Ranks. Pa., is a Brethren Volunteer Senice

orker sening in Frederick. Md. . and Winchester, Va..

' ilh the Church of the Brethren Deaf Fellowship. She also

'rves on the Annual Conference study committee on deaf
inistry.

Stafford Frederick is bullish about the

Brethren. "I see the Church of the

Brethren on the brink of a membership ex-

plosion."" That is spoken by a native of

Trinidad, who was brought up in the

Nazarene tradition, and only two years

ago accepted a call from the Olathe (Kan.)

congregation to be its first full-time

pastor.

The 100-year-old congregation, housed

in a white frame building with a red cross,

at Pine and Elm in Olathe, has 48 mem-
bers on the roll, but regular worship

attendance reaches 60. Pastor Stafford is

leading the congregation in setting goals

for its future. One of those goals is to

obtain more space for the anticipated

growth. The Olathe Brethren are consider-

ing buying an existing church building,

adding to the present structure, or

constructing a new one.

As a teenager, Stafford had a conversion

experience at a Nazarene youth camp in

Trinidad. After receiving a ministerial

diploma from a Bible college in Trinidad,

Stafford got a soccer scholarship to

Eastern Nazarene College, in Boston.

After graduating from ENC in 1976, he

coached soccer there for three years while

earning a master's degree in religion.

In 1978, Stafford, now married to Linda

Derosha, from his hometown in Trinidad,

moved to Kansas City and enrolled at

Nazarene Theological Seminary. At the

invitation of a Brethren friend, Stafford

and Linda visited the Olathe church, liked

it, and kept coming back. Eventually they

joined the congregation.

When the regular pastor was out of

town, Stafford was asked to fill in. Soon

he was being asked to preach in other area

Church of the Brethren congregations.

When the Olathe pastor resigned, the

congregation considered several minis-

terial candidates and chose Stafford. He

accepted a unanimous call after fulfilling

a one-year interim contract.

"The Church of the Brethren has a

special message," says Stafford. "It is

what the world needs and is ready to hear.

This Brethren message can significantly

expand the denomination's membership."

Olathe Brethren particularly appreciate

Stafford's preaching, firmly based on the

Bible, and his practice of regularly

visiting each family in the church.

Stafford has gone back to school to

learn how to counsel substance abusers.

"There are tremendous needs in the com-

munity," he says. "Drugs and alcohol are

out there and I need to learn how to deal

with them."" Stafford adds to his pastoral

duties by serving as a volunteer chaplain

at the Olathe Medical Center.

Pastor Stafford sees the Olathe Brethren

as "a healthy mix of children and young,

middle-aged, and senior adults." He

contends "they are the best of Brethren

anywhere in the world.'" But then,

Stafford is bullish about the Brethren.

—Irene S. Reynolds

Irene S. Reyttolds is a freelance writerfrom Lawrence.

Kan.
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Queries on mission, interim report from structure review

committee on agenda at l\/lilwaul<ee Annual Conference

A series of new queries and an interim report

from the denominational structure review

committee appointed in 1989 are major

items of business for the Milwaukee (Wis.)

Annual Conference July 3-8.

Other business items include the report of

the deaf ministry study committee and a

progress report from the General Board in

answer to the 1989 peacemaking query.

Query on Korean missions. A request for

Annual Conference to "'name a delegation to

travel to Korea to discern whether or not

there is sufficient interest and reasons to

begin the Church of the Brethren in Korea"

has been passed to Conference from the

Goshen (Ind.) City church by the Northern

Indiana District.

The query asks "that any delegation

include pastors of the Korean Church of the

Brethren in the US" and says that "Korean

members of the Church of the Brethren in

the US have continued to ask for the

establishment of our denomination in their

own land. They indicate they believe the

Church of the Brethren holds insights and

understandings of the gospel which are

different from any existing denomination in

Korea."

Query on missions in the Dominican

Republic. The Atlantic Northeast District

Board also sends a mission query, asking

Conference to "study ways and means for

expediting a mission ministry in the

Dominican Republic in cooperation with our

brothers and sisters in Puerto Rico." The

query notes that the Brethren in Puerto Rico

have organized a "Church of the Brethren

Board of Puerto Rico" to develop ministries

there and elsewhere, and that Puerto Rican

Brethren have begun work in the Dominican

Republic without financial support or

personnel from the denomination.

Brethren and black Americans. Mid-
Atlantic District has passed a query from

First Church in Baltimore, Md., asking

Conference to elect a committee to consider

Church of the Brethren response to black

Americans in urban evangelism and service

ministries, and appropriate Brethren

response to public issues that especially

affect black Americans. The query asks that

the committee propose a strategy to help the

church attract black American membership

and participation, and that it propose "a

reconciliation and/or training program to

help Brethren realize that racism is a sin and

learn what it means to love our neighbors."

The query notes the presence of fewer

than 500 black members in the church, the

re-emergence of racially motivated violence

in the US, and that the last major Conference

statement on racial justice with respect to

black Americans was made 25 years ago.

Military expenditures. A query from

Pacific Southwest District asks Annual Con-

ference to "appoint a committee to study the

question of the unilateral cessation of

production of all kinds of nuclear weapons,

closing of all military bases and camps

outside of US territory, and the termination

of all foreign military aid."

Stating that "our Lord indicated that his

mission was not directed toward violent self-

protection and destructive self-service," the

query asks for consideration of the amount

of natural resources and US Treasury funds

spent on the military. "The costs of foreign

military aid are not improving world

conditions," the query says, and "the

mustering out of the excessive numbers of

military personnel will create the necessity

for creating many new jobs." The query

originated in the San Francisco congregation.

Use of flags on church properties.

Shenandoah District has passed a query from

the Montezuma church in Dayton, Va.,

petitioning Annual Conference "to offer

guidance from the scriptures and from our

Annual Conference speakers

heritage, including a survey of the current

practices and understandings of our congre

gations, regarding the use of flags on churc

properties." The query refers specifically t

the use of flags in sanctuaries during

worship, on caskets during funerals, and in

church facilities made available for public

functions.

Strengthening of denominational youn

adult ministries. A petition for Conferenci

"to prayerfully consider directing the

General Board to allocate greatly increased

resources towards the ministry with young

adults" comes to Annual Conference from

Michigan District.

Referring to the Goals for the '90s

emphasis on young adults, and stating that

"in the past several years the church on a

denominational level has committed minin

resources for ministering to young adults,'

the query asks that ministry with young

adults include a focus on leadership

development, "transitional and formationa

ministries." mission and education opporti

nities, and a program to be offered each ye;

at Annual Conference. The query suggests

that at least a third-time staff position be

created for young adult ministries, to "be

assured during the next decade."

Denominational structure. The Annual

Conference committee appointed in 1989 t(

review denominational structure will bring

an interim report on its activities. Committ

members are Lila McCray, Phyllis Kingery

Ruff, Charles L. Boyer, Milton J. Garcia, A

Blair Helman, Bonnie Kline Smeltzer, and

Earl K. Ziegler.

Deaf ministry. The deaf study committe

appointed in 1989 will bring its report to

Conference. Committee members are Franc

Bourne, Donna Graff, Jan Eisemann, Bob

Gessinger, and Korene Wile.

Peacemaking. The General Board will

bring a progress report in answer to the

peacemaking query passed by Conference

last year. The staff administrative council

has named a committee to write a response

to the query. Committee members are peac

Mtirrax Wai;ncr Nadine Pence Fiantz Anel Sau-edi Joan Deeter Curtis W. Dubble
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the Brethren in Chicago, III.—the

Faith Inspiration choir and the

New Horizons YoiKhChoir-

and the Ehzabethtown

church men's chorus.

A special

concert/variety show is

also scheduled for

Saturday night to raise

;onsultant David Radcliff; Sara Speicher,

rem the Ministry of Reconciliation; Lamar

jibble, staff for peace and international

iffairs; Bethany Seminary professor Lauree

iersch Meyer; and Evelyn Frantz, of the

brethren Health and Welfare Association's

pvocacy task group.

In addition, the Brethren Benefit Trust

vill bring proposed document changes for

!!onference approval, and the Pastoral

Compensation Benefits and Advisory

Committee will bring recommendations

egarding payment and management of

tension funds.

Annual Conference moderator Curtis

bubble will preside over the business

essions and preach at the closing Sunday

noming worship service.

Other Conference speakers are Murray

Vagner, a professor at Bethany Theological

Seminary, on Tuesday evening; Nadine

'ence Frantz, associate pastor at the College

Community Church in Fresno, Calif., on

Vednesday evening; Anet Satvedi, pastor of

he Panther Creek church in Roanoke, III., on

"hursday evening; and Joan Deeter,

xecutive for the General Board's Parish

Ministries Commission, on Friday evening.

^ special service, without a featured speaker,

yill be held Saturday evening.

Nancy R. Faus, a Bethany Theological

eminary professor, is the music coordina-

3r; Fred Rice, choir director at the Elizabe-

itown (Pa.) church, is Conference choir

irector; and Central Committee member
ien F. Simmons, associate pastor for the

lizabethtown church, is worship coordina-

)r. Joyce Person, of Polo, III., is organist

nd Phyllis Hunn, also of Polo, is pianist.

"Living in Obedience to God's Calling"

i this year's Conference theme. The logo

'as designed by Jan Hurst, of Norristown,

a. She is the daughter of Mildred Morris

lilbert, who created the logos used in 1988

;nd 1989.

All main sessions and exhibits will be held

t the Milwaukee Exposition Convention

enter and Arena (MECCA). It will be the

rst Annual Conference held in Wisconsin.

' Special events this year include perform-

nces by two groups from First Church of

awareness of the General

Board's Global Food Crisis Fund. The "Two
Cents Per Meal" show will feature a variety

of Brethren folk singers, humorists, and

writers, as well as Andy Murray, Brethren

musician and campus minister at Juniata

College in Pennsylvania, as master of

ceremonies.

Standing Committ>.e meets Sunday

morning through Tuesday noon. The General

Board meets Monday afternoon. Other pre-

conference meetings include the Brethren

Health and Welfare Association and the

Ministers' Association.

Conference information packets will be

mailed to all churches and registered

delegates in March. The packets include

information about registration, accommoda-

tions, transportation, and special activities,

and can be ordered from the Annual

Conference Office, 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120.

Final conference held

in series on leadership

The final meeting in a series of conferences

on leadership in the church was held

December 8-9 at the New Windsor (Md.)

Service Center.

In small group sessions, plenary gather-

ings, a panel discussion, Bible study, and

worship, the conference focused on themes

that emerged from the four previous

meetings: the calling, formation, training and

support, and quality of church leadership

(see May 1988, page II; February 1989,

page 5; and May/June 1989, page 4).

The issue of spirituality also emerged "in

a surprising way" from the previous

meetings, according to Melanie May,

executive for the General Board's Office of

Human Resources. That is why, she says.

Catholic lay theologian Rosemary Haughton

was invited to preach at the final conference.

The coordinators meant her to "speak to our

spirits," May says.

The steering committee, which included

May and General Board consultant for

ministry Robert Faus as well as Lauree

Hersch Meyer and John Cassel from Bethany

Seminary, did not intend the meeting as a

culmination to the study but as "a disperse-

ment into the church," said Cassel. "There

are certainly some things we gleaned from

this . . . but I don't think a program will

attack the issue. I hope what happened at this

conference was a more individual experience

that will go home with people."

The 120 participants included representa-

tives of all the church districts as well as 17

of the district executives. Also present were

several General Board members and staff,

members of district ministry commissions,

representatives of ethnic minority groups,

and young adults.

A few participants felt the conference

should have produced some concrete result,

reported May, who emphasized instead the

opportunity for personal sharing in the small

group settings. Responses to the meeting, she

noted, depended to a large extent on experi-

ences in the small groups.

The group was divided into small groups

for sharing of personal experiences of calling

and discussion of the leadership issues. In a

last small group session participants formed

spur-of-the-moment interest groups,

including a group discussing women's

issues, a group of the district executives, a

group of people involved in district ministry

commissions, and a group discussing young

adult issues in the church.

"The feedback I've gotten from individu-

als is it's fired them up," May reported.

Southern Ohio District Executive Jim

Tomlonson agreed. "We talked in ways we
haven't talked in a long time," he said.

"Nothing earth-shattering came out in the

end. What happened was it sensitized us to

the issues." He felt that results of the

conference will be seen in the districts.

Jeff Neuman-Lee, pastor of the Fellowship

in Christ church in Fremont, Calif., said,

"My feelings are very mixed. On the one

hand, I felt the conference was very much
needed . . . but we didn't reach the critical

focus we needed on a lot of issues."

The conference "asked those of us who

are in leadership positions in the Church of

the Brethren and concerned about leadership

for our thoughts and ideas," said Debbie

Eisenbise, orientation director for Brethren

Volunteer Service. "Whatever comes out is

going to reflect how the denomination really

feels about the leadership crisis."

A Brethren Press book, available next

summer, will include the conference working

documents as well as transcripts of

Haughton's presentations and excerpts from

the panel and small group discussions.

—Cheryl Cayford
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Miller one of ten to sign

statement on abortion

Ten church leaders, including Church of the

Brethren general secretary Donald Miller,

have issued a joint statement on abortion

calling for the question to be discussed "in a

spirit of civility.""

"Because . . . Americans hold many

different views on abortion, we believe that

we must find a way of respecting conscien-

tious choice while at the same time promot-

ing the value of human life and community

prior to conception, from the moment of

conception, throughout life, until the

moment of death, and beyond death,"' the

statement says.

"We know that, at its heart, abortion

involves a tragedy. . . . The reasons for

abortion can involve other tragedies. Our

discussion of abortion must begin with an

understanding that we are dealing with a

tangled web of rights and wrongs, good and

evil, and greater and lesser tragedies.

"Our discussion of abortion must focus on

finding what can be redemptive in an already

broken situation,""

The statement "s signers say they are

"united not in our views of abortion but in

our deep and abiding reverence for both the

mystery of human life and the freedom of

human conscience grounded in insights

brought by a community of faith.""

The signers include James Andrews, stated

clerk, Presbyterian Church (USA); presiding

bishop Edmond Browning, Episcopal

Church; Bishop Richard Bass, Sr., Christian

Methodist Episcopal Church; Bishop J.

Clinton Hoggard, African Methodist

Episcopal Zion Church; Joan Campbell,

executive, US office of the World Council of

Churches; John Humbert, president.

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ); Paul

Sherry, president. United Church of Christ;

Bishop Melvin Talbert, secretary. Council of

Bishops, United Methodist Church; and

Daniel Weiss, general secretary, American

Baptist Churches in the USA.
Miller has also signed a statement issued

by 26 church leaders calling for a national

ban on semiautomatic "assault weaponry."

The design of such weapons "suggests one

primary purpose—the rapid and efficient

killing of human beings. As such, there can

be no place for these weapons in civilian

life," the leaders say.

"We call for an immediate ban on the

possession, sale and importation of assault

weaponry by civilians. We support legisla-

tion by Congress to enforce such a ban. ..."
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Structure review group gets church input

The Denominational Structure Review Committee appointed by Annual Conference in 198

has interviewed a wide spectrum of Brethren in the last few months, asking for personal vi

for the Church of the Brethren and for proposals for structural changes to enhance the chut

ministries. The group has also studied responses to a questionnaire sent to the 1989 Annua

Conference delegates.

The committee, appointed to study previous work done on the restructure question and,

necessary, recommend changes in denominational structure and district realignment, inclui

(from left above) Earl K. Ziegler, Phyllis Kingery Ruff, Milton J. Garcia, Lila McCray, A.

Blair Helman, Charles L. Boyer, and Bonnie Kline Smeltzer.

"The assignment seems almost overwhelming,'" says committee chairwoman Lila McC
"but many people are praying for us and our work and are willing to share their vision and

concerns with the committee.'"

Those not yet interviewed who wish to share concerns about restructure are invited to m
with the committee on July 6 during Annual Conference in Milwaukee.

Brethren Press begins
direct mail campaign

Brethren Press has begun a direct mailing

campaign under the label "Faithquest" in an

attempt to tap a market outside Brethren

circles.

The press has sent out a 65,000-piece

direct mail test on 6 different book offers

using 19 mailing lists, including the Church

of the Brethren Agenda list, as well as

Roman Catholic, United Methodist, Baptist,

Lutheran, and Presbyterian lists.

"The response has been very positive,"

reports Jerry Peterson, Brethren Press

director of marketing. The test elicited a

close to 1 .5 percent response rate. According

to Peterson, the best possible rate of

response is 2 percent.

"I would have hoped for more," he says,

but thinks that the test was mailed too close

to Thanksgiving. ' There are certain times of

year that are better than others."

The mailing offered Brethren Press

publications as well as books acquired from
a company that has gone out of business. The
resources addressed youth ministry,

spirituality, church growth, and practical

ministry issues.

Still in the testing stage, the "Faithqu

label will probably be adopted, Peterson

says. He emphasizes that it will not take

place of the Brethren Press label, which

still be on all materials published by the

press. He emphasizes also that all Brethi

Press publications will still be marketed

the Church of the Brethren.

The new label will focus in three areai

evangelism, practical ministry, and yout

work. Brethren Press is considering publ

ing a series on the practice of ministry ai

series on youth ministry as "Faithquest'

books.

Responses to a questionnaire about th(

new label have been 90 percent positive,

"almost glowing," Peterson adds. The

questionnaire went to 100 Brethren lead(

and 30 responses have been received. Th

who responded negatively "have some \

valid questions that we're trying to respc

to," Peterson says.

Results of the direct mail test indicate

Brethren Press will engage heavily in dii

mailings in 1990, according to Peterson,

think this direction is the one that's goin

make it possible for us to be financially

stable," he says.



bung adult workcamp
recedes Conference

le Young Adult Steering Committee has

nounced a woriccamp for young adults, to

<e place in conjunction with the summer

ethren Volunteer Service orientation.

The June 25-July 1 workcamp in Milwau-

e. Wis., immediately precedes the

ilwaukee Annual Conference, which

gins July 3. Participants will help build

imes through the Milwaukee Habitat for

jmanity and experience daily worship,

flection, discussion, and learning opportu-

ties. Speakers will lead the group in

ploring issues such as homelessness.

hunger, and poverty.

A $100 fee covers food, housing, recrea-

tion, and honoraria for speakers. Thj camp is

limited to the first 15 people who apply.

Contact Kim Yaussy, 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120.

Group named to guide

Korean ministry in US

The General Board's Parish Ministries

Commission has named a committee to

clarify and guide the church's policy and

strategy of Korean ministry in the US.

The group will continue the work begun at

a September consultation on Korean ministry

attended by a majority of the church's

Korean leadership. PMC executive Joan

Deeter, staff for Korean ministry Paul

Mundey, Pacific Southwest district execu-

tives Irven and Pattie Stem, and a Presbyte-

rian advisor were also at the consultation.

Committee members are John Jang Kyun

Park, pastor of the Central Evangelical

Church of the Brethren in Los Angeles,

Calif.; Joon Su Gang, pastor of the Kang
Nam Church of the Brethren in Panorama

City, Calif.; Donald Clague, from Pacific

Southwest District; Earl Ziegler, pastor of

the Lampeter (Pa.) Church of the Brethren;

Jan Eller, executive for Oregon-Washington

District; Dan Kim, General Board consultant

for Korean ministry; and Paul Mundey.

rhe Third World debt problem is "economically

jnsound, politically dangerous, and ethically unaccept-

able," says a statement released by the US Catholic

Conference administrative board. "Is it merely a rhetori-

cal question to ask how many infants and children die

jvery day in Africa because resources are now being

swallowed up in debt repayment?" the paper asks. The
joard's 50 bishops question whether the debt should be

)aid, as do 80 religious leaders brought together in

peptember by Interfaith Action for Economic Justice.

El Salvador's President Alfredo Cristiani and

-oreign Minister Manuel Pacas met with a group of US
phurch leaders December 19. The National Council of

Churches delegation went to El Salvador to convey the

concern of US Christians for the safety and civil rights of

;hurch workers there. "The most urgent problem in El

Salvador is the continued war," the group said on return-

ng to the US. "A lasting peace will be secured only

hrough a negotiated political settlement, accompanied

)y major structural reforms to address the chronic social

md economic injustices of the country."

The food situation in southern Sudan has improved

iespite continued fighting between government and rebel

orces, according to a report published by the Interna-

ional Committee of the Red Cross. Fall harvests were
i)ood in the western and southern parts of the country.

A letter criticizing US activity in connection with the

«iicaraguan election set for February 25 has been sent to

'ill members of Congress by 274 US church leaders. The
9tter objects to US "efforts to determine the politics and

lovernment" of Nicaragua. The "Citizens' Campaign for

•ree and Fair Elections in Nicaragua," which includes the

Church of the Brethren and Witness for Peace among its

sponsors, says the US government has approved $12.5

million for efforts to influence the election, equivalent to

spending $400 per vote in the US, the campaign says.

Namibia's new 72-member constituent assembly
includes six ordained ministers, "reflecting the church's

involvement in the 23-year struggle of liberation against

South African domination, "reports Religious News
Service. The ministers all represent SWAPO (South

West Africa People's Organization), a Namibian liberation

movement. The assembly is to write a constitution for the

newly independent country.

Church leaders will meet with US officials under an

arrangement announced by National Council of Churches

president Leonid Kishkovsky. Religious leaders invited by

the NCC are to meet with US State Department officials

to discuss international issues, "maybe every month or

every other month," he said.

North American church workers assigned to the

United Church of Christ in the Philippines will be required

to accept living standards equal to indigenous partners

doing similar work, reports Religious News Service.

United Church of Christ in the Philippines workers as-

signed in North America will also be afforded living

standards equal to those of North American church

workers, under an agreement made by the Philippines

church with its North American partners.

"I've never seen a church that is more alive than

I'm seeing in Mozambique," says Dick Anderson, Africa

director for World Relief, according to The Gospel

Herald, a Mennonite magazine. In the last two years

Mozambique has reinstituted religious liberty and has

allowed church groups, including Western religious

groups, to do social and relief work there. When Mozam-
bique's Marxist government first came to power in 1975 it

set up brutal policies to try to eradicate religion.
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staff change reported

by General Board

Karen Peterson

Miller has resigned

as editor of study

resources in the

Parish Ministries

Commission of the

General Board,

effective April 1

.

Since March 1988

she has helped plan, edit, and oversee

editing of study resources and curriculum.

Karen Peterson Miller

She is a graduate of Bethany Theological

Seminary and has written for Guide for

Biblical Studies and "Discipleship Alive"

curriculum, in addition to providing

leadership in ministry training programs. She

and her husband. Dean, will move to Penn-

sylvania, where he has been called to serve

the Mountville congregation.

BHWA establishes

Peters endowment

The Brethren Health and Welfare Association

has established an endowment fund in honor

of Raymond R. and Kathryn Peters, to be tl

general endowment fund for the associatioi

The action coincides with BHWA
sponsorship of the publication of Raymond

Peters' autobiography, Foothills to Moun-

taintops, which covers his 60 years of

ministry. A pioneer of the Brethren campin

movement who expanded the Brethren

Young People's Department (see October

1989, page 17), he also served as general

secretary, moderator of Annual Conference

chairman of the General Board, and as the

first Health Ministries executive. Since re-

tirement, he has volunteered for BHWA ai

has promoted Brethren retirement homes.

^p(Q\(QM

Relief for Culebra. Atlantic Southeast District's Culebra

Support Committee has responded to Hurricane Hugo's

destruction of Culebra, Puerto Rico. Fifteen volunteers

(see photo at right) have gone to help rebuild the island's

center for disabled children, run by Martie and Bob

Kaufman, and more than $5,000 has been received for

the relief work. But committee chairwoman Earlene

Bradley says 150 Culebra homes still need new roofs.

Names in ttie news. Michael Stern, of Seattle,

Wash., has written a song in honor of Jennifer Casolo,

former BVSer detained in El Salvador (see January,

page 4). "For Jennifer" is the title song of a cassette

Stern recorded with champion fiddler Vivian Williams,

former Kingston Trio bassist Cary Black, and others. . .

.

Fern Yarnicl<, of the Scalp Level (Pa.) church, has

published a devotional book, / Have Seen God in Every-

thing. . . . Cecil Hury, of the La Verne (Calif.) church,

has written Amy's Love Book, poems for children starring

his granddaughter Amy. . . . Inez Long, of York, Pa., has

written and published Lord's Day Morning, her story of 70

years of work and worship in Brethren congregations. . .

.

Charles Durham, pastor of the Prairie View church near

Friend, Kan., has written a new novel, The Last Exile.

Invitation. The Lancaster Mennonite Historical

Society holds its 12lh annual genealogy conference

March 24 at Lancaster Mennonite High School in Lancas-

ter, Pa. Workshops address topics such as Pennsylvania

immigrants from Neuwied/Westerwald, Germany, and
Swiss Anabaptists in France and Switzerland. Contact

the society at 2215 Millstream Rd., Lancaster, PA 17602.

Reachiing out The Harrisburg (Pa.) First church and
the Hanoverdale church in Hummelstown, Pa., have set

up a Brethren Housing Association to provide transitional

housing to people with low incomes. . . . The Washing-
ton Creek and Lone Star congregations, with other

Lawrence, Kan., area churches, have formed "PROJECT

Among the volunteers in Culebra were Alberto Gonzalez,

Bob Kaufman, Olin Mason, and Kurt Ritchie.

HELP," a result of the 1988 Washington Creek flood (see

October 1988, page 4). A food bank has been started,

along with other emergency assistance. . . . The Melvin

Hill church, near Columbus, N.C., collected over $3,400,

as well as household goods and food, for a family that

lost everything when a tornado hit nearby Chesnee. The

church Bible school also collected 42,000 pennies .

On a district level. Youth from districts in the south-

eastern region of the US gather at Bridgewater College

in Virginia, April 21-22, for "Roundtable 1990." Phill

Carlos Archbold, associate pastor of First Church,

Brooklyn, N.Y., will be the speaker. Contact Interdistrict

Youth Cabinet, College Box 75, Bridgewater College,

Bridgewater, VA 22812.

Campus comments. The efforts of several Man-
chester College professors who organized "Clean Up i

TIAA-CREF" have paid off. In November the Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association and College Retire-

ment Equities Fund announced a stock and bond fund

that will invest in "socially responsible" companies that

have certain environmental and social standards.
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Reconsidering a separation
by Karen S. Carter

' 'Wir wollen wis nie wieder trennen."

"We never want to separate again." This

slogan greeted me from T-shirts at the

international airport in Berlin, Germany.

History was being made every day in my
tiometown, and I had come to experience for

myself a dream come true.

Changes occurred so fast—and still are

sccurring—that tomorrow quickly becomes

yesterday. Only weeks ago, it had taken a

Family five days to get from East Berlin to

West Berlin—via Czechoslovakia, Hungary,

md West Germany. Today it would take

mly minutes. The wall that was built in 1961

'to keep fascism out"" had been breached,

/isitors moved easily across the East-West

:heckpoints. A warm breeze was thawing the

10-year-old cold war. It was felt by all, in

pite of the icy November weather.

I heard many touching stories—of

elatives who had not seen one another for

lecades; of people opening their homes to

trangers, providing overnight accommoda-

ions; a West Berlin man who spontaneously

lought a big teddy bear for an East Berlin

hild; a taxi driver in West Berlin who
ifithout charge drove two young people from

;ast Berlin to the address they sought. Some
Vest Berliners were bitter when they saw the

referential treatment given to the new

rrivals from the east—lower prices in stores,

/elcome money, hand-outs; fortunately, they

/ere few. A spirit of cooperation and of

oodwill prevailed with most people. Border

uards on both sides were lenient and

riendly. Even though it was against the law,

o one was arrested for chipping away with

ammer and chisel (as I did also) to obtain

lie's own piece of the once infamous wall,

ow serving as a reminder that seemingly

nsurmountable barriers can be overcome

'hen the people have a mind to do so.

The most amazing aspect of the recent

evelopments in East Germany as well as

.Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Bulgaria is

le fact that the demonstrations were

ompletely nonviolent. Even when in the

litial encounter in Czechoslovakia the

olice used clubs against the demonstrators,

le people themselves did not retaliate. No
)cks were thrown, no shots fired. At a mass

illy in Dresden (East Germany), a Czech

udent told the German demonstrators, ' 'We
An East German border guard watches appicvingly as people chip away at the Berlin Wall,

collecting souvenirs of the infamous barrier that once divided the Germans.
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East German border guards watch from atop the wall. Behind them is the Brandenburg Gate,

opened at Christmastime. The large-size graffiti below the guards translates into English, ' 'Erich

(Erich Honecker, deposed East German leader), go ahead and give up."

are watching you. You are an inspiration to

us." The Germans replied in surprise, ''You

are an inspiration to us." They then

spontaneously aslced for a minute of silence

in remembrance of the victims of the Prague

Spring, the failed 1968 attempt at reform. An
immediate stillness fell upon the people, tens

of thousands of demonstrators showing their

solidarity with those in other nations trying

to bring about far-reaching change through

nonviolent means. An academician in West

Berlin watched this expression of solidarity

on his television screen. Deeply moved, he

reflected, "What an example for us. How
much we can learn from those people."

Karl Ordnung, member of the Christian

Democratic Union (CDU) of East Germany

and lay minister in the Methodist Church,

was at a meeting of the North American

Christian Peace Conference in New York

when the political demonstrations in his

country culminated in the opening of the

Berlin wall. "For 15 days I was in the US,"

he commented, "and I returned to a

completely different society." The church,

Ordnung reflected, has played an important

role in preparing for these changes. Not

being part of the political structure, the

church provided a neutral setting in which

dissidents could meet, opinions could be

exchanged and discussed, and strategy could

be planned. In a sense, the church in East

Germany became the platform from which
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the movement could be launched. Perhaps

this is the reason that demonstrations hap-

pened almost simultaneously in so many

cities and gained momentum so rapidly when

the kairos moment had come. Karl Ordnung,

who has served on the peace committee in

East Germany for years, stated, "Violence

never leads to a constructive long-term

solution of a deep-seated problem. We have

come to the conclusion that pacifism is the

only realistic political concept for our time."

With many persons in East and West-
children, youths, and adults— I raised the

subject of reunification. I heard many
reservations expressed by thoughtful

persons. Will West Germany simply coopt

East Germany? Will material aid be given,

but with conditions as is the case in so much
of the Third World? Will Germans be

allowed to work out their own fate without

manipulation by the superpowers?

A pharmacist from Munich, West

Germemy, expressed his skepticism. "We are

dealing here with two unequal systems; they

cannot be united overnight. One would be

always the giver, economically speaking, the

other the receiver. That is not good for either

of them. I am afraid that the West will want

to patronize the GDR (East Germany)."

Manfred Stolpe, vice chair of the alliance

of Protestant churches in East Germany,

asserted that an offer from Bonn of financial

assistance linked to West German demands

for reforms would be perceived as a threat b

East Germany and obstruct the possibility o

constructive German-German talks. "The

Federal Republic has to stop its tutelage of

the GDR," Stolpe insisted.

As the first reports appeared about the

corruption of top party functionaries of East

Germany, some concluded, "Socialism has

failed." However, during an interview with

West Berlin students, one student observed,

"It is not true that socialism has failed.

Some of the leaders have failed socialism.

You can't judge the system by those who
distort it." Most of his classmates con-

curred.

Visitors from East Germany who had

come to visit West Berlin were also

unwilling to consider socialism doomed.

"Here in the West everything is geared

toward consumption. Human services seem

to be secondary. (In East Germany) everyon

has life's necessities. No one suffers hunger

no one is without clothing, there is no

homelessness. There are always some peopl

in every society who cannot work because o

their particular condition, or who just won't

work. These, too, are carried along by

society. They are not left destitute. You ma>

consider this an unnecessary burden for the

state. We think it makes society more

humane."

Karl Ordnung (East Germany) reflected oi

the years of cold war that have separated the

two German states. Each state has indoctri-

nated its citizens with a distorted image of

the other state's political and economic

system. Fear and hate propaganda, satire anc

ridicule, all have done their part in widening

the chasm. "Now the time has come to

correct our perception and to be open to

learn from one another," so that the social

structure of the future might utilize the best

in each system.

When the euphoria has subsided, the

welcome money is no longer distributed, an(

the voluntary relocations of Germans from

one state to another has decreased to normal

levels, the main question remains—the futur

of Germany. This question cannot be solved

in isolation from the European community,

nor without consideration of either NATO oi

the Warsaw Pact. Yet, ultimately, it is a

German question. Whether the answer is

reunification or separate states with open

borders and cooperation, whether it means

political union or unity of purpose, one

sentiment seems to be universal: Wirwollen

iins nie wieder trennen. D

Karen S. Carter, a former member of the General Board

is a member of the Williamson Road Church of the
Brethren. Roanoke. Va. She is a native ofBerlin, Germany



Curtis Bubble:
Living out a parable

Curtis Bubble says you should \ . . accept the little tasks, whatever

they may be, and do them the best you can. Then see what happens.

'

by Don Fitzkee
Shortly after 16-year-old Curtis Dubble
graduated from high school in 1939, he

put his best foot forward and took an
assembly line job at a shoe factory.

"I worked my way up the line," he says,

"until I got one of the better jobs—sewing

soles on shoes." He seemed to be cut out

for such sole work, but over time the

Lord led him into soul work of a different

sort. He came to see that it was shepherd-

ing souls, not soling shoes, that God had
in mind.

Just as he worked his way up the

assembly line in the shoe factory, he has

followed God's leading to positions of

responsibility in the church, culminating

in his election as moderator of the 1990

Annual Conference in Milwaukee.

"I have a basic belief that comes from

the parable of the talents," explains

Curtis.

"To the two who doubled their talents.

the king said, 'Well done, good and faith-

ful servant. You have been faithful over

little, and I will assign to you much
more.' That's where it is for me: Accept

the little tasks, whatever they may be, and

do them the best you can. Then see what

happens."

Curtis was raised in rural Lebanon

County, Pa. A Pennsylvania-Dutch boy

through and through, he grew up in the

Heidelberg congregation, near Myers-

town. As boys, he and his three brothers
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Above left: Upholstering is one of Curtis'

favorite pastimes.

Above right: A quilted wall hanging is a gift

marking Curtis 'years ofservice aspastor ofthe

Lampeter congregation.

Right: Anna Mary Bubble says ofheryears as

a pastor's wife: "It's been a great life.

"

worked as hired hands on farms during

the week and went to church on Sundays.

"Heidelberg gave me a good biblical/

educational background," Curtis recalls

with appreciation, "but nothing to launch

from. It was mostly "Make sure you don't

get messed up in the world,' not how to

go out into the world."

But with the advent of World War II,

"the world" intruded into Curtis" life.

"For me there were a couple of struggles,"

he says. "In the shoe factory they put

pressure on me to buy war bonds. I

couldn't stand that pressure, so I bought

a few." But his conscience wouldn't allow

him to continue to support the war effort

in that way, so he cashed them in. The
teller at the Myerstown bank "looked at

me like I was crazy," he recalls.

Later, when asked to sew soles on
military shoes, he refused.

When he was drafted in 1942, at age 20,

Curtis chose to enter Civilian Public Ser-

vice. After five months at Camp Kane, in

Pennsylvania, he served three years in

New Jersey as a dairy tester. He also
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began to test a growing call to ministry.

"It was during that time that I felt I

wanted to do something in the lives of

people," he recalls. "That's a pretty

general call, but that's where it was for

me."

A young woman helped focus the call.

Curtis had met and began "courting"

Anna Mary Forney at a district youth

event a few months before he was draft-

ed. He says with a chuckle, "I remember
coming over to Lancaster County think-

ing, 'I ought to date some of these plain

girls.'" (The daughter of a Brethren elder,

Anna Mary dressed plain at the time.)

"I had always said I would never marry

a minister," Anna Mary remembers,

"because I knew some of the pitfalls that

a minister goes through. By the time I

was looking for a husband, though, I

encouraged Curtis to go into the ministry.

He had to struggle, but finally decided he

would do it, whether I was with him or

not."

Neither has regretted the decision. "I

have always enjoyed being a pastor's

wife," Anna Mary says. "I have enjoyed

working with him in church work. It's

been a great life." Not only has she sup-

ported Curtis in his ministry, she also has

held positions of responsibility. Anna
Mary served on the denomination's

General Board, was a trustee at

Elizabethtown College, and has been
active with the Atlantic Northeast District

Board, chairing the witness commission
for three years.

Once Curtis decided to pursue minis-

try, he didn't need to wait long for an
opportunity to serve. When the pastor of

the Amwell (N.J.) congregation—the only

Brethren congregation in New Jersey

—

suddenly took ill and died, Curtis was
asked to help with the preaching. The
elder at Heidelberg caught wind of it and
felt Curtis should be licensed.

Though it meant cutting their honey-
moon short, Curtis and Anna Mary
attended Heidelberg's council meeting
less than a week after they were married.

The congregation voted to license Curtis.

His call to ministry confirmed, he com-
pleted his CPS work, graduated from
Elizabethtown College in three years,

moved on to Bethany Seminary, and
graduated from there in 1952.

At seminary he came to grips with his

Annual Conference manager Doris Lasley is sure that the Brethren willfind thisyear's Conference

city a pleasant experience in convenience and cleanliness

Milwaukee's amenities should please conferencegoers

Annual Conference manager Doris Lasley says 1990 Annual Conference participants

are going to find Milwaukee one of the best Conference cities of recent years. Why?
"Everything is so convenient." Says Lasley, Conference manager since 1983, "All the

hotels are close by. Nothing like Orlando. The Conference hotel, the Hyatt, is just next

door, and connected by a skywalk. You won't even have to go outside to get to your

meetings." Lasley points out. also, that the main hotels, besides the Hyatt, are within

easy walking distance. She thinks Milwaukee's attractive lake front (Lake Michigan)

will be a plus for conferencegoers as well. Not least of Milwaukee's features, according

to Lasley, is its reputation for cleanliness. "Anyone who wants to go out and pick up
trash will have to go a long way to find it," she says with a smile, referring to past Con-
ferences, where Brethren heedful of environmental issues have gone out in volunteer

brigades to help their host city clean up streets and roads.

The aforementioned skywalk connects not only the Hyatt and the convention center,

but provides as well enclosed walkways to the main stores of the nearby shopping area.

Almost all meetings will be held in the convention center. The main auditorium will

have bleachers, so Brethren can get a good view of the business sessions and the eve-

ning worship services.

Brethren who remember the wilting heat of Orlando in 1989 and the long walks

through that heat between convention center and hotels and motels may find this first

Conference held in Wisconsin to be a real treat.
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Above:A sculpture titled "The Referee"stands outside the Mecca arem

Moderator Curtis Bubble thinks itfitting symbolism fi)r his role at th

Church ofthe Brethren Annual Conference.

Left: "Mecca" is the acronym for Milwaukee Exposition Conventio.

CenterandArena. The complex will house auditorium, meeting room,

exhibition area, and eatingfacilitiesfor Annual Conference.
|
1

Below: The Hyatt hotel (background) will serve as the Conference hoti

and host many of its meetings. It is connected to the arena (left) an

exhibit area (right) by skywalks. ^
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thick Pennsylvania-Dutch accent. Anna
Mary points out that his accent is "good

now, compared to what it was," but no

one mistakes Curtis for a Frenchman.

"Ill never forget the first sermon of

mine that was tape-recorded at

seminary," says Curtis. "You talk about

Dutch!" Seminary professor Alvin

Brightbill helped him to appreciate his

lieritage, overcome his embarrassment,

ind to learn to correctly pronounce his

^s and Ws. "I still work on that," he says.

'Every once in a while one will slip out,

3Ut I'm not embarrassed anymore."

After seminary, Curtis and Anna Mary
ierved successful pastorates in Canton,

3hio; Westminster, Md.; York, Pa.; and

Lampeter, Pa. Each pastorate brought

lew challenges. As Curtis was faithful in

he small tasks, new ones were added.

"I really think that's how you grew,"

\nna Mary reminds Curtis. "Every

;hurch (that you pastored) was a stepping

tone." Turning from him, she continues:

'I could see him growing along the way
)ecause of the demands that con-

jregations put on him."

Curtis and Anna Mary arrived at their

Tlrst pastorate, in Canton, in 1952. "I was

i country boy and ended up in the city,"

Turtis says. "We got there July 1, and by

October 1, 1 wanted to leave." But a group

)f ministers from various denominations

nvited Curtis to join their weekly Bible

itudy and breakfast.

"I thought if these people could ask me
o become a part of them just when I

eally needed it, there must be something

vider than the Brethren, as far as being

Thristian is concerned," says Curtis. That

conviction has grown. Last fall, as mod-
erator, he participated in an ecumenical

ervice for victims of AIDS and AIDS
aregivers at the Washington (D.C.)

-athedral. A central part of the service

vas the laying on of hands. "Here again,"

ays Curtis, "the differences fade when
'ou are doing something together in

hrist's name."

In 1961 Curtis, Anna Mary, and their

hree daughters—Sharon, Cindy, and
onnie—moved to Westminster. His

even years as pastor there—just a stone's

hrow from the New Windsor Service

enter—broadened Curtis's vision of the

brotherhood. Volunteers in training at

New Windsor and denominational

leaders frequently attended the

Westminster church.

In 1965 he preached at Annual Con-
ference in Ocean Grove, N.J. "I still

remember how scared I felt at first," he

says. "But God clobbered me over the

head and said, 'Look, that congregation

isn't different from the congregation you

preach to every Sunday morning—except

there's more of them."'

"Curtis had a lot of insecurities in the

beginning," says Anna Mary, "and

needed some self-confidence. I always

saw a lot of potential in him, but he

needed encouragement along the way."

She was often the one to provide that

encouragement.

In addition to learning about the

workings of the Brotherhood, Curtis

learned a thing or two about race

relations in the south during his time in

Westminster. Westminster was totally

segregated when the Dubbles came in

1961. "It was a tough but good experience

for me to be with a congregation that had

to struggle with (race issues)," says Curtis.

In 1968 Curtis accepted the call to the

York First congregation, and served 12

years. A large, suburban congregation,

York First brought new challenges.

c'urtis also responded to new calls

from the Brotherhood. He served on the

Bethany Seminary board of directors from

1973 to 1978, and on the General Board

from 1978 to 1983. He was chairman for

his last three years, and also served on

the Annual Conference mission

philosophy study committee during the

early '80s. More recently he was national

co-chairperson of Adventure in Mission.

In 1980 a new call came. The two-year-

old Lampeter congregation, in Lancaster

County, Pa., was seeking full-time

leadership.

"The thing that attracted us was that

we had never been in a congregation

almost from scratch," says Curtis.

"Somehow there must be something in

me that says, 'If the Lord is directing, it's

okay to take on a new challenge.'" So

Curtis went from York First—an 800-

member congregation with a chapel, gym,

and sanctuary with stained glass

windows—to become spiritual leader of a

small congregation that met in a fire hall.

Robert Frick, who served on the search

committee that called Curtis and also

chaired the Lampeter board during Cur-

tis's pastorate, recalls, "We were looking

for somebody who could nurture the peo-

ple and lead us spiritually. What we

didn't fully realize at the fime was that we
were getting both a nurturer and a fine

administrator." The search committee

was immediately attracted to Curtis. "He
was such a posifive guy, sort of a live

wire," says Robert. "You could just see

the sparkle in his eyes. He was intellec-

tually sharp, but there was a warmth that

he exuded."

Accompanying that intellectual sharp-

ness is his voracious appetite for learn-

ing. Elaine Sollenberger, who served as

vice-chairwoman of the General Board

with Curtis and also worked with him
last year as Conference moderator, is

"impressed with how well-versed he is on
all the issues that face the denomination.

He keeps himself informed."

"He's like a sponge," says Robert, "just

wanting to absorb new knowledge all the

time." That desire to learn new things

probably figured in his coming to Lam-
peter. It may also have something to do

with his taking Spanish lessons in recent

years (which has amused some of his co-

workers, eager to hear Spanish spoken

with a Pennsylvania-Dutch accent). And
with the fact that he and Anna Mary are

considering entering Brethren Volunteer

Service after Curtis's term as moderator is

completed.

He seems to have the ability to make
do with what he has, a prerequisite for

BVS-style living. Ralph Moyer, a close

friend who served nine years with Curtis

at York First, tells of the Volkswagen

"Beetle" Curtis drove from the late '60s

into the early 1980s, covering close to

250,000 miles. "It reminded me of Elder

John Kline riding his horse," says Ralph.

"That VW was Curtis' 'Nell.'"

Then there's the couch that survived in

the Dubble household from 1952 until

the early '80s. Curtis likes to reupholster

furniture. Twice he reupholstered the

couch that lived through parts of four

pastorates. He points around the living

room to other pieces of furniture that he
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Above:At its November meetingAnnual Conference Central Committee

meets in the host cityfor the upcoming Conference to work on program

and to check out thefacilities so that sub-committeesplanningfor Con-

ference know what they have to work with.

Right: The moderator is pleased with the Milwaukee Conference

facilities and looksforward to the July 1990 meeting.

has worked on.

One of the things that Curtis has

learned is how well-respected the mod-
erator's office is in the church, and he

has been impressed by the number of

people who have promised to pray for

him. "That really 'revs' me up and keeps

me going," he says.

Since Curtis retired as pastor of Lam-
peter in April 1988, he has been free to

travel and speak across the Brotherhood.

Wherever he has gone, he has sensed a

strong call for new Brethren missions.

"Among congregations there is this desire

to have some kind of overseas mission,"

he says, "church planting and so forth."

Such Brethren mission is also part of

Curtis's vision for the church. "To be

partners and to be in mutuality shouldn't

shut the door to any possibility of

developing some Brethren-type churches

or gatherings in Korea or some other

places," he says.
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Curtis also believes the church needs

to work on its self-esteem. "The Church
of the Brethren should be more positive

about who we are, rather than always

parading these statistics around that we

are losing membership," he says. "You

really don't gain much when you are

negative. I see Passing on the Promise

(an evangelism program of the Parish

Ministries Commission) as people getting

excited about growing." He believes that

program is helping Brethren to overcome

"our reluctance to talk about our faith."

He also sees a need for the Brethren to

work harder at "Living in Obedience to

God's Call," the theme for this year's

Annual Conference. "I see some
unfaithfulness," he says. "We mouth
things. We say we live the simple life, but

it's hard to see it."

He points also to the inconsistency of

strongly advocating peace and reconcilia-

tion, while Brethren marriages end in

divorce. "We need to take a look at that

and ask how we can be more obedient in

the whole matter of Christian marriage,"

he says.

Quickly returning to the positive, he

emphasizes that many Brethren are liv-

ing in obedience to God's call. He sees

more and more lay Brethren "discovering

that the work of the church is the work of

the people."

Clearly, he is more comfortable talking

about positive things happening in the

church. It has never been his style to

dwell on negatives.

Instead, with energy, determination,

and genuine humility, he sets out to do

the best he can with the tasks that are

assigned to him, in the hope that he will

one day hear: "Well done, good and

faithful servant." D

Freelance writer Don Fitzkee is a member ofthe

Chiques Church ofthe Brethren. Manheim. Pa. He servea

I986-8S as a Messenger /nrem.



Brethren facing the future

The Great Transformation
by T. Wayne Rieman
This ankle is the second in a year-long

series in which T. Wayne Rieman looks to the

future and tells Brethren what to he mindful

of as they move into it.

Something big is happening to the human

race. A gigantic transformation is taking

place—a global phenomenon of infinite com-

plexity—the Great Transformation. Few can

grasp its immensity or significance but it is

the most important story since God became

flesh in Jesus of Nazareth. It is happening

now.

It is a world revolution. Its roots are in the

vast and dramatic changes sweeping over our

civilization nearing the end of the second

millennium.

Insightful visionaries pointed to the

coming drastic changes: The Eternal One

said, "Behold, I make all things new" (Rev.

21:5). Everything is new. What dramatic

expectations. Another biblical writer

declared, "If anyone is in Christ, he is a new

creation; the old has passed away, behold,

the new has come. All this is from God. .

."

(2 Cor. 5:17-18).

We live in an era of unprecedented change

and upheaval—a fluid world movement. The

geological plates undergirding the continents

shift and the earth quakes. In a comparable

way, changes of other kinds are visible and

dramatic.

Everything nailed down is coming loose.

Walls and barbed-wire fences separating

people for many years tumble in just a few

days. Surging masses in a hundred city

squares clamor for freedom and democracy,

though the fuller meanings of these words

may be little understood. Empires rise slowly

and decline rapidly. Deeply entrenched

leaders, powerful groups, and ideologies

have been unseated. The most secure feel

insecure.

What are the inner dynamics of the Great

Transformation? Why is it happening?

Beyond the phenomena recounted above,

what is going on in human societies nearly

everywhere?

The central motif of the contemporary

transformation is the increasing power of

humans to do things. Created by God, we
have been on a long evolutionary journey.

God is patiently helping us to become what

we are created to be in spite of the ungodly

detours we have taken.

In our slow, steady upward movement

toward the discovery of the power to do, we

domesticated plants and animals; we

harnessed the wind and water to provide

power. In the discovery of explosives, steam

engines, and the internal combustion engine

the pace quickened amazingly. With

electrical generation and transmission,

nuclear fission, and silicon chips, inhuman

power to do things increased incrementally,

nearly inconceivably.

Every invention gives additional power to

make and do and control. Every discovery

pushes back the mystic veil to more

knowledge.

We can manipulate and control genes and

atoms unbelievably. Powerful blast-off

capacities push us into outer space, enable us

to walk on the moon, and visit other planets.

Outer space vehicles have gone beyond our

solar system to tva\e\ forever outward.

A he power to do things pervades every

facet of human existence. It is far more than

technological advancement. It is not just that

we have a thousand satellites in orbit, or

instantaneous communication, or that one

can travel halfway around the world nonstop,

or that we can replace hearts and livers and

other organs simultaneously. We are probing

inner human spaces. The human psyche is

being opened. Human drives and motivations

are yielding to analysis. Group interactions

are yielding to human scrutiny. Spirituality

is on many lips, from the secular new agers

to the devout and pious among us.

The secrets of aging are no longer secret.

Biologists know the causes of aging. There

are medical clues that aging may even be

arrested and reversed. Things of the spirit are

yielding to powerful inquiry. The mysteries

of mind and psyche and the genetic code are

opening. Outer space may be the new

Promised Land. Or perhaps the Promised

Land is the inner space of our being, and

prayer and spiritual living the tools of God
inspired human achievement.

There is no end to all of this. The more we

learn, the more there is to know. There is

always more. The beyond in every field

beckons. Transcendence is becoming the

reality.

God is setting us free. In Jesus is the

power to become (John 1:12). Jesus is the

great power. Those who believe in him can

do what he did and "even greater things"

(John 14:12).

It appears that God is taking a long time to

bring us to full humanness. The Genesis

story tells of magnificent origins. Mary

Leakey, world famous anthropologist, told

me once, "We have been becoming human
for a long time."

We are at a stage in human history where

something big is happening. Human
development is cumulative. Things add up.

Vast and dramatic changes are occurring. It

is a revolution. And God is in the midst of it.

God is at work helping humankind to come

of age. But God does not coerce. God woos

and waits, sustains, and judges. Some human
ventures fall. Some rise and are sustained.

The Cold War is over. Peace is breaking

out all over despite a cluster of brutal civil

wars. Freedom is coming in Eastern Europe.

Apartheid is crumbling in South Africa. We
wait, hopefully, for this divisive wall to

come tumbling down. It will. But, how long,

how long, O Lord?

At no time in history have so many cried

out for deliverance from political bondage.

The unison cries of the people for freedom,

democracy, justice, and equality in hundreds

of city squares are heard throughout the

world.

We are living through a Great Transfor-

mation. We cannot stop it. We ought not to

try. But we can guide it. That is our task. It

is our calling as Christians.

For some this is a fearful time. Perhaps

the present world with its dramatic develop-

ments is too much for us. Taking new steps

is always scary; the new is rarely without a

sense of foreboding. Drastic changes deepen

uneasiness. Reinhold Niebuhr reminds us,

however, that life is filled with indeterminate

possibilities for good and evil. This is the

best of all possible worlds; perhaps it is also

the worst.

The reaction of Lot's wife is always

wrong. In those tumultuous days she looked

back, and became a pillar of salt. She froze

—

solidified. Looking back has great value only

if it enables us to go forward more wisely.

Let us face the future unafraid. D

7". Wayne Rieman. a rerired Mancfiester College

professor, is pastor of the Highland Avenue Church of the
Brethren. Elgin, III.
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The new hymnal: Questions you ask

by Nancy R. Faus

For the past few years the Church of the

Brethren has been participating with other

denominations in producing a new hymnal

for churches in the Anabaptist tradition. It

will replace The Brethren Hymnal published

in 1951. Denominations involved in the

hymnal project, besides the Church of

the Brethren, are the Mennonite Church and

the General Conference Mennonite Church.

As the publication date for the new hymnal

approaches, Brethren interest in the project

has increased. People are wanting to know

how the work is progressing and what the

new hymnal will be like. Here are some of

the most often asked questions, with answers

from the Hymnal Council.

When will the new hymnal be available?

Publication is projected for June 1992.

What editions will be available?

There will be a peW edition and a large-

print edition. An accompaniment edition

also is being considered. Such a book would

include piano/organ accompaniments to

hymns that have only melody and chords in

the hymnal.

What education tools, other than the

hymnal, will be available? How will we
learn new hymns?

A handbook will include additional indices

not in the hymnal, as well as brief articles

with anecdotes and origins of hymns. Audio

cassettes of exemplary hymns will be

available later this year. The recordings,

which use a variety of choirs and singers

representing small and large congregations,

will be accompanied by written instructions.

Hymn festivals already have been held in

various parts of the United States and

Canada. Congregations, districts, and other

groups are encouraged to schedule such

festivals in order to learn music in the

Hymnal Sampler that later will appear in the

actual hymnal. Brethren and Mennonite

congregations may wish to hold hymn
festivals together in order to learn each

other's favorite hymns and their styles of

singing. Members of the hymnal project are
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available to lead festivals or to assist other

music leaders in festival programing. Copies

of the Hymnal Sampler can be rented from

the project office for 25 cents a copy plus

shipping charges.

How much will the new hymnal cost?

With publishing costs fluctuating, a price

cannot be set at this time. The publishers

suggest a price between $12 and $14. A pre-

publication price break will be decided at the

June 1990 project meeting. Congregations

should be setting aside money now in their

budgets and naming memorial funds for the

purchase of the new hymn books.

If I send comments and suggestions to

the hymnal project, does it really make
any difference?

Yes. They are very important. Comments

about specific hymns are reported to the

Hymnal Council before a vote on the hymn
is taken. Results of the church-use survey

compiled by the Church of the Brethren

national staff several years ago are also

noted.

For example, at the October 1989 meeting

of the Hymnal Council, members voted not

to include "Jesus Calls Us" in the new

hymnal. Further investigation, however,

revealed that this is one of the most fre-

quently sung hymns in Brethren and

Mennonite congregations. So the Council

reopened discussion and reversed its

decision. "Jesus Calls Us" stayed in.

How does the council go about selecting

hymns?

Slowly and sensitively, with constant

negotiation. The Hymnal Council represents

some of the vast diversity within our

congregations. What and how people sing

differ from one congregation to another. As
the committees of the hymnal project have

worked through the steps toward final

decisions on the hymns to include, they have

kept in mind for each hymn its popularity,

age, "singability," harmony, style, theme,

language, and universal appeal.

After thorough study in the text and music

committees each hymn comes out with each

committee's vote for inclusion or exclusion.

If both committees approve the hymn,

decisions are made simultaneously on the

form in which it will be introduced to the

Hymnal Council (that is, any change of

melody, harmony, time signature, barring,

words, phrases, and stanzas).

The next step involves about a hundred

resource persons. These are persons in the

churches who have been asked to go over

each hymn with an eye critical for usability,

appropriateness, musical style, and language

At the same time the Worship Committee

goes over each hymn, testing it for theologi-

cal integrity and function in worship. When
all the data have been compiled, each hymn

that has received a very high rating by all

committees is sent to the Hymnal Council

for a final vote. Each hymn must receive a

"yes" vote of at least 75 percent of the

voting body in order to be retained.

* * *
The Hymnal Council continues to solicit

comments, suggestions, and questions from

Church of the Brethren congregations and

individual members. The comments found

most useful are those that indicate the

frequency of use of a given hymn. Tell the

number of times the hymn has been used in

the past year, rather than giving a general

statement that the hymn "is used a lot."

Sources of a hymn suggested for considera-

tion are appreciated, and as are notations

about typographical errors in the Hymnal

Sampler. The Hymnal Council cannot

respond personally to every letter, but every

one is considered seriously.

Bob Dumbaugh, chairman of the Publish-

ers Committee, once jokingly made this

comment, which has some truth in it: "The

hymnal will have something in it to offend

everyone." Turned around, Bob's statement

means that the new hymnal will include

everyone. The goal of the Hymnal Council

is to produce a hymnal for the entire church.

With the help of the constituency that goal

will be achieved. D

Readers who wish to send comments or

suggestions to the Hymnal Council should

address them to Nancy R. Faus, Bethany

Seminary, Butteifield and Meyers Roads,

Oak Brook, IL 60521.

Nancy R. Faus, a member of the Bethany Theological

Seminaryfaculty, is chairwoman of the hymnal project.



The wrong question:

Where will Bethany land?

by Vernard

As a newlyeP

Bethany TheologT^^^HBBH^trard of

directors, I attended m-y-^TTneeting last

November. There I was quickly educated

as to what is the right question to ask

about Bethany.

First of all, the word "land" in the

article's title is all right; it is only the

"where" word of geographical location

that skews understanding away from cen-
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"If you want to

do a disservice

to your family,

DIE

WITHOUT
a WILL"

This blunt and rather cold-sounding

challenge by an experienced estate

counselor is regrettably one which

could be addressed to many church

members who neglect this vital area

of responsibility.

Too many Christian men and

women who try to live responsibly

neglect to arrange for their resources

after death, and their estate is dis-

sipated by circumstances.

Your will is one of the most impor-

tant documents you will ever sign. To

assure its being properly drawn, in

accordance with the laws of your

state, it is important that you have

your will prepared by a competent

attorney.

Before you see your attorney, how-

ever, there are several things to know
afid consider. They are set forth in an

authoritative booklet "MAKING
YOUR WILL - What you should

know before you see your lawyer."

A copy is yours for the asking.

Please send me, without cost,

"MAKING YOUR WILL - What
you should know before you see

your lawyer."

Name

Address

.

City

State

.

.Zip ,

Phone

.

Church of the Brethren

General Board
Stewardship/Planned Giving

1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, Illinois 60120

#132
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It is timefor Bethany

Seminary to make a move—
reconfiguring on its present

property in Oak Brook, III,

or relocating. Good
stewardship demands taking

advantage of the high value

ofthe land the seminary is

on now. The big question is

how to use the estimated

$20 million left over when
the new campus is in place

so that Bethany can best

serve the denomination.

ter. Where Bethany finally shall land is

the least important of current

considerations.

Rather, the essential problem facing

Bethany is this: Everything above ground
level at the seminary is spiraling

downward. And this is happening at the

very same time that everything at ground
level and below is running precisely the

other way. Above ground we are "dirt

poor," while, below ground, we are "filthy

rich." As it were, Bethany is a run-down
shanty atop a gold mine, a hovel hover-

ing over a hoard.

A person who has all sorts of money,

but refuses to put it to good use is called
^

a "miser." And a miser no longer is whal|

Bethany can afford to be; it goes against
|

all the counsels of good sense, let alone

those of good stewardship.

When I first heard how valuable the

seminary land is, I was all for digging ou-j

the very valuable dirt underneath the

seminary buildings and lawns and

replacing it with cheap dirt hauled in

from North Manchester or somewhere.



I.en we could sell that precious Oak
[ook dirt for the millions it apparently

jvorth. I was informed, however, that I

: In't understand real estate; it is the

lation of the Oak Brook dirt that makes

extremely valuable.

As a spin-off from the denomination's

:;line in membership, Bethany is hav-

; to live with declining enrollment

irticularly a decline in Church of the

iethren students), deficit spending,

erfund borrowing, vacant housing, and

deferring of much needed repairs and

lintenance. Further, out in the field the

idraisers are encountering "donor fa-

ue" (too small a constituency of indi-

luals and congregations continually

ing pressured to contribute). In a fiscal

y, Bethany simply is not making it.

Northern Baptist, the adjacent

Tiinary with which Bethany has pooled

rtain human and physical resources,

ly be farther along than we are in sell-

1 out and moving on. If Northern Bap-

,t goes, the Bethany outlook could be

tn bleaker than it is now. Nevertheless,

e of the options open to the board is

at the seminary relocate on its own
mpus, taking up one corner and selling

r the rest of the property.

This, of course, would produce only a

iction of the funds a complete sell-out

')uld. To this point, however, the

thany board has not taken any votes

ir made any firm decisions on any-

ing. Although there wasn't much of

ch talk heard at the meeting in Novem-
;:r, the board still is eager to receive any

jid all argument that favors reconfigura-

>n of the Oak Brook campus rather

an complete relocation.

So presently the likelihood is that the

minary will be reconfigured or

located. Yet there is no deep mood of

dness or regret. We are to be grateful to

bd (and our churchly predecessors),

ther, for putting us on top of the gold

ine that not only will ensure the con-

luance of the seminary, but actually

ake it possible for that seminary to

unch an entirely new level of service to

e Church of the Brethren and, indeed,

' the whole body of Christ.

The seminary obviously needs to prac-

:e wise stewardship in relocating itself

id building new facilities. It will want

land cheaper than that at Oak Brook. Yet

land cost certainly will not be a determin-

ing factor. The discussions at the board

meeting indicated that even the

geographical location in relation to

Brethren density will not be all that

important.

Now, back to the title of this article:

Much more important than where

Bethany will land is with whom it will

land. Even our rather tenuous experience

with Northern Baptist Seminary

demonstrates that it is to any seminary's

considerable advantage (fiscal,

educational, social, and spiritual) if it can

land in a clustering relationship with one

or more like-minded institutions. This

can make possible the sharing and pool-

ing of some resources, even while each

member of the cluster deepens and

strengthens its own particular self-

identity.

Yet, given the practice of prudence in

our relocating, the current estimate is

that, after the new campus is in place,

there might still be left over $20 million

for us to do something with. The ques-

tions of where and with whom Bethany

will land are overshadowed by this new
and much more exciting question of how
Bethany should use the $20 million or so

from its land sale. To this point, only a

subcommittee of the Bethany board (not

even the board as a whole) has given

attention to the question. So all of us are

coming in on the groundfloor, if I may
put it so. In any case, this is the question

that the board is now eager to have dis-

cussed throughout the denomination.

One item upon which there was quick

agreement in the board subcommittee

was that the new seminary be dedicated

to the task of rediscovering, recovering,

and strengthening our own particular

heritage of Brethren theology and prac-

tice of ministry.

The subcommittee is painfully aware

that, given its historical commission and

model, Bethany has been guilty of pro-

fessional elitism—working its way out of

meaningful contact with, or service to, the

great mass of its Church of the Brethren

constituency. Given the fact that only

about a third of our congregations any

longer can afford a full-time, Bethany-

(continued on page 26)

We WofU
to- Send 7>fo44^

Do you like camp?

Do you like the outdoors?

Do you like people?

Do you like to share your

love and gifts and talents

with others?

guU like. yo44.!

You'll be in an atnnosphere

you love.

You'll work with people of

all ages.

Just as you were nurtured in

your faith at camp, you can

help others grow too!

Call or write for more infor-

mation about spending next

year as a cook, office

manager, naturalist, main-

tenance person, resident

manager, staff person, at one

of our Brethren camps.

Contact Debbie Eisenbise at

Brethren Volunteer Service

1451 Dundee Avenue

^r^ Elgin, /L 60 120 ^800-323-8039
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When
you fast

'Fasting, carried out

with prayerful

reflection, may open

the way for God to

teach us something

about ourselves.'

by Kenneth L. Gibble
Talking to yourself, some folks say, is a sign

of an addled mind, perhaps a symptom of

senility. I must confess that I do talk to

myself occasionally—musing out loud,

asking myself questions. Even worse,

sometimes 1 find myself answering my own

questions. For example, when I sat down to

express some thoughts on fasting, a rather

pointed question popped into my head. Let

me show you what I mean.

First of all, why an article on fasting?

Isn't fasting pretty much a Catholic

practice? Certainly it isn't part of the

Anabaptist tradition.

It"s true that we Anabaptists have given

hardly any attention to fasting. But some-

times we forget that our own religious

tradition sprang from spiritual soil that was

centuries old. As we sift through that soil,

we find that the practice of fasting has an

honored place as a spiritual discipline. Like

any religious practice, fasting can be

misused and abused. The early Anabaptists

objected to fasting partly because some

religious groups had made it a legalistic

practice; the spiritual value of fasting had

become bankrupt.

What does the Bible say about it?

Fasting isn't really biblical, is it?

Fasting is biblical. The list of those who
practiced fasting is impressive—Moses,

David, Elijah, Esther, Anna, Paul, and Jesusi

himself. However, fasting is not an exclu-

sively biblical discipline. All the major
I

religions of the world include some form of

fasting.

Throughout the Old and New Testaments,

fasting refers to abstaining from food for

spiritual purposes. It is not the same as a

hunger strike, which aims at influencing

public or government opinion. Fasting is alst

different from dieting, which is done for

physical well-being. Biblical fasting centers;

on spiritual purposes; although it is a

mistake to separate our spiritual self from

our physical and social selves. For example,

the Gospels tell us that Jesus fasted for 40

days in the wilderness. The temptations thati

he underwent during that time were physical.

and spiritual. The devil urged Jesus to turn

stones into bread. But Jesus recognized that

physical hunger can never be separated fromi

spiritual well-being. His answer to this tempi

tation was that none of us lives by bread

alone.

Okay, fasting was practiced in Bible

times, but isn't it true that there is no
i

direct biblical commandment to fast?

If you are looking for an explicit com-

mandment that we should fast, either in the

Old Testament or by Jesus, you will not findi

one. But in the sixth chapter of Matthew's

Gospel, we find Jesus discussing the subject.

He takes it for granted that giving, praying,

and fasting are all an important part of the

life of faith. We have no more reason to

exclude fasting from our Lord's teaching

than we do giving or praying. Jesus seemed '

to make the assumption that his followers

would fast and what they needed was some

instruction on how to do it properly.

You're making a pretty good case for

fasting, but surely you will admit there an

some dangers associated with it.

Yes indeed. And perhaps the biggest
i

danger is that of spiritual pride. Remember

the story Jesus told about the Pharisee who

went to the temple to pray? He reminded

God that he tithed his income and fasted

twice a week. Jesus came down hard on

fasting that called attention to itself: '"When

you fast, do not look dismal, like the

hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces thatf

their fasting may be seen by men. .

.'"

(Matt. 6:16). You and I rightly are repelled

by people who call attention to their own

goodness. When you fast, Jesus said, (and

(Continued on page 24)
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Good Books for Families!

Why Not

S^r^^ "Nen.P

Why Not Celebrate!
by Sara Wenger Shenk

192 pages; paperback

$9.95 ($13.95 in Canada)

Parenting for the '90s
by Philip Osborne

318 pages; paperback

$9.95 ($13.95 in Canada)
~^W:rriSfSi-^t.-i.}.SA*--::7:'

An abundance of ideas for celebration— at home with one's
family, in small groups or in retreat settings. Celebrations are
presented for daily, weekly, monthly, yearly and occasional events:
"Surprises in the Lunchbox," "A Play for St. Patrick's Day," "A
Litany for Moving Day." There are also prayers for every occasion.
The book includes several chapters of reflection on celebration.

"A delightful collection of celebrations and ideas for families and
small groups."

— The Other Side

"The author has collected an amazing variety; of celebrations from
different traditions . . . Everx; family and other group that celebrates

should give this big idea book a thorough workout.

"

—Book Nook

"Learn to celebrate the ordinary things in life— and help your
children to discover the simple pleasures of God's world. Author
Sara Wenger Shenk compiled this wonderful sourcebook of family

activities . . . You'll find the life-changing thread of faith in all of her
ideas."

— Christian Herald Family Bookshelf
^ jnnai.nmwMi/usi^^n^r^i^.-fztawKf'Kja

This book is for parents everywhere who want to balance the

many voices of childrearing advice. Parenting for the '90s
looks at prominent parenting approaches from the '60s, '70s and

'80s and offers a model that draws on the strengths of each.

"Phil Osborne has done it. He's put the fractured world of 'How

to Parent' back together with a wonderful balance of common sense

and clinical savvy. He 's mapped out a way for parents to keep their

balance between tough love, tender love and love in action, to raise

healthy kids." —David Augaburger, author

"There's much here to digest, especially for parents and parents-

to-be, but there's a lot of encouragement, too. Osborne urges

parents and children to work side-by-side, with the child as a

separate individual, temporarily entrusted to the parent for nurturing

to adulthood." — Boolcstore Journal

"This is a well-presented overview and guide for parents. Would

be especially useful for parent discussion groups. Recommended.

"

—Library Journal

f

Good^l^Books
Main Street, Intercourse, PA 17534

Call toll-free 1-800-762-7171

(in PA and Canada, call collect 717-768-7171)

Available from local bookstores or directly from the publisher.

Mastercard and Visa accepted
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notice he did not say if you fast, but when

you fast), don't advertise it. Do it without

acting like some kind of religious martyr and

without regarding yourself as a better

The Brethren Benefit Tmst
Announces a New Position

Director of the Brethren Foundation/

Treasurer ofthe Brethren Benefit Trust

This executive staff position comprises

two half-time portfolios.

Brethren Foundation responsibilities

Include:

organizing the foundation,

m developing and administering

initial services,

promotion, and
u fund raising.

Treasurer responsibilities include:

sen/ing as chief financial officer

of the BBT,

managing the investment

programs, and
monitoring the financial

recordkeeping systems.

Salary and benefits are commensurate
with executive staff positions in the

Church of the Brethren. Interested and
qualified persons may apply by
sending a letter of Interest and a

resume to:

Sandra Pryde, Personnel Office

Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust

1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin. IL 60120

Christian, a more spiritually mature person,

than those who do not fast. God, who knows

the secrets of your heart, will reward you,

and that will be sufficient.

Legalism about fasting can also be a

spiritual danger, although this is not a

serious problem for those of us who grew up

in a home or a church where fasting was not

practiced. When we fast, we should do so

because we have freely chosen to fast, not

because someone says we must.

Finally, fasting—especially extended

fasting—can be physically dangerous to

people with certain health conditions, such

as diabetes and heart disease. Pregnant

women and children should not fast. For

adults in good health, however, fasting is not

dangerous; in fact, it can be an aid to better

physical condition. But remember that any

such benefit is merely a side effect. Fasting

is not dieting.

All right, you've given the biblical case

for fasting and warned against some of the

problems with fasting, but let's be

practical. What are the benefits of fasting?

Maybe this is the perennial North

American question, but why should I fast?

What's in it for me?
When I have fasted, the chief benefit for

me was what I did with the time usually

spent eating a meal. I used that time for

reading and meditation. But there was

another benefit that was more subtle.

Because the fasting I engaged in was

frequently done in conjunction with a study

about world hunger, my own small discom-

forts at missing a meal were reminders that

many people in the world live constantly

with such discomfort and that, for others,

hunger leads to malnutrition and death.

Writing about her own experience with

fasting, a Presbyterian pastor, Glenda Hop)

has noted that when she began to fast, she

quickly questioned its value. Then she mai

a discovery: "What suddenly came clear \i

the strong feeling that I was entitled to eat'

whenever the least bit hungry. Clearly, it
j

would not endanger my health to go 24 ho'

without food. . . . No, the feeling of entitle

ment was the key. For most of us, immedi

ately available food is not regarded as a gi

but as a right, even while others starve. Wi

have lost the sense of wonder and the gift (

gratitude. We no longer honestly pray, "Gi

us this day our daily bread.' We demand it

take it unthinkingly. Fasting may help us

restore some sense of wonder, of thankful-

ness, of delight for even the simplest food'

(Glenda Hope, "Why Fast for Lent—or

Anytime," The Witness, March 1987, pag£

12).

Perhaps, when we fast, we should walk

through a supermarket. Being even a little

hungry when grocery shopping is a tough

job. Everything on the shelves looks not or

appealing but essential. The bright package

lure us, and we discover we are captives to

an economy that encourages gluttony. f

Fasting, if it helps to free us from that
'

consumer captivity, is a step toward spiriti

liberation.

So much of our eating and drinking is n(

a necessary intake of nourishment, but a

habit. Many of us tease each other about oi

love of sweets, and such good-natured bani

can be good fun. But I do wonder if

overeating isn't really a symptom of spiriti

impoverishment. What else in my life is

dominated more by habit than by genuine

need? Why am I watching this TV show,

really? Why am I buying this thing for the

house, this item of clothing? What is my

PERSONAL
CARR

Another option in Retirement living on the campus of

The Brethren Home and Cross Keys Village.

Where maturing adults

find a lifestyle with

independence and privacy

THE BRETHREN HOME
2990 Carlisle Pike • P.O. Box 128
New Oxford, PA 17350-0128

"The Right Choice" cZe^.Z,"!^

Please send me a

MA IMF.

free Personal Care brochure.

AnnRRS.';

1 riTV

1
STATE ZIP

1
Send to: Personal Care, Julie
Carlisle Pike, P.O. Box 128,

Hull, Manager, 2990
New Oxford, PA 1735t
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Ijnuine hunger?

I
Fasting, carried out with prayerful

(flection, may open the way for God to

jch us something about ourselves. We may
gin to touch the deepest hunger of all, our

inger for the One who said, "I came that

py may have life, and have it abundantly"

phn 10:10). We may become more aware

i
the false gods we substitute for the living

pd.

(You've offered some food for thought

. . forgive the bad pun! Suppose I'm

ady to respond to the challenge to try

sting. What suggestions do you have?

If you have never fasted before, begin

ovviy, perhaps missing one meal a week.

lat doesn't sound like much, but if you

en"t used to missing that meal, it can be a

d\ challenge. As much as possible, vary

lur routine during that meal. If you

imially go to the cafeteria at that time, go

mewhere else. If you usually take that

eal in the kitchen, stay in the living room
. go for a walk. And use the time spent in

eal preparation or eating to read or

editate or pray. Read a Psalm and a few

lapters in one of the Gospels.

Maybe you want more of a challenge. Try

24-hour fast once a week. If you use the

riod from lunch to lunch, you will miss

o meals—supper and breakfast. In place of

ting, drink liquids, especially fresh fruit

ices. Break your fast, not by overeating.

It with a light lunch.

A very practical way to make your fast

leaningful is to take the money you would

.ive spent paying for your meal and contrib-

!e it to an organization working to alleviate

orld hunger.

One more thing: In keeping with the

mnsel of Jesus on fasting, it's a good idea

)t to tell people about your fast. Naturally,

someone asks you why you aren't eating,

ou should tell that person what you are

jing. But don't volunteer it. Let it be a

"ivate matter between you and God. With

le exception. Fasting can be difficult, so do

II one other person who can serve as a

mrce of encouragement and support,

laybe a friend from church. Ideally, it will

; someone who is also fasting.

Fasting is not an end in itself, it is a way.

is not an act of heroism or self-depriva-

3n. Rather, it is a means of helping us find

jr true selves, the selves God created us to

:, with hearts restless till they find their rest

the One who can make us whole.

And so, when you fast ... do so to the

ory of God. D

Kenneth L. Cihhle is cn-paslnr nf the Arlington iVa.l

turch of the Brethren.

!^ n , ^ K?^'-^
Church and dislhcl newsletters that reprint "Pontius- Puddle' from

£,-kK Pontius' Puddle ^foT^TtZ"" "^t P/^'"
'/">™''""'"

" °'" '^^f"' ™^* "^
'' ^ «UUIC M Joel Kauffmann. Ill Carter Road Goshen. fN 46526

YOOR PROBLEfA, Pontius, i<that
LIKE THE LAOD\tEAMS OF THE
earlv cmorch, voo rom
lokewarra whem gov woold
preter yog to gosh hot oR cold

I'D CKAMGE, SOT I
DON'T K.MOW WHETHER
TO CALL fAy PASTOR
OR (AV PLOrASER

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

W. David Albright
Alumnus 1946

Anne Metzler Albright
Alumna 1945

"We gained an excellent education at

McPherson — tailor-made for our lives of work
in the Church of the Brethren and related

organizations — and gained a close-knit fannily

of friends and acquaintances, as well."

— Two Distinguished Alumni kr^^'
W. DAVID: Pastor of 35 years; Church Musician

Hymn Director at Annual Conferences and Youth Conferences
Elizabethtown College Teacher, Camp Leader

Ecumenical Activities

ANNE: Former General Board Member, District Women's Fellowship President

District Board officer. Local Church Women United Board
Messenger contributor. Camp Counselor and Dean

McPherson College Class Agent, Public School Teacher and Counselor

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees $8890*

I National sverage tor private, tour-vear instituiior)i. 1988-89— iU.bJSI

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For eligible students:

• Brethren Volunteer Service Grants
• Local Church Matching Grants
• Christian Service Dependent Grants

. *1989-90fees >

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

(316) 241-0731
McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, disability or sex

Scholarship • Participation • Service
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(continuedfrom page 21)

accredited pastor (plus a number of other

factors), Bethany Seminary is moving

toward being of direct service to only

about 80 Church of the Brethren con-

Ffom the

Office of Human Resources ,.

EDITOR OF STUDY RESOURCES
Full-time position; location, Elgin

RESFONSIBIUTIES:
— Develop & edit study resources
—Recruit \ATiters for curriculum
— Review & recomnriend study resources

—Consult w/distTicts & churcties in developing
Christian Ed worl<shops

—Promote & encourage use ot curriculum &
resources produced or endorsed by ttie Churct^
of ttie Brettiren

QUALIFICATIONS:
—Formal training In education, ttiedogical & Bibli-

cal studies, eg., M.Ed , IVI.Div

—High professional level in written & vertool

communication
—Commitment & Involvement in congregatlorial

life

—Effective management skill

—Commitment to wor1<ing ecumenically

Interested and qudllfied persons may make
application by sending a letter of interest

and a resume to: fvlelanle A May
1451 Dundee Ave
Elgin, IL 60120

Applicdnts are requested to contact 3-4 persons
and have ttiem provide a letter of reference Al
materials due by deadline ddte: February 21, 1990

gregations. So it may be that by advertis-

ing itself as "the only graduate school of

theology of the Church of the Brethren"

Bethany has been centering its attention

on the theological education of an elitist

and highly specialized few, rather than

upon the theological education of the

Brethren many.

So the question was raised in the board

subcommittee if that $20 million might

not be the wherewithal for launching a

revolutionary new Bethany. There the

concentration would no longer be on

serving only those students able and will-

ing to uproot their lives and come to

Bethany for a period of years. No, the new
Bethany could be one specializing, at

least in part, as a system for delivering

theological education to the people

wherever they are.

This automatically would open out the

seminary's constituency to include not

only degree-seeking professionals but

also those active and would-be active

ministers for whom an extended period

of campus residency simply is not feas-

ible. Also, the constituency could then

include congregational leaders who
rightly should be thought of as "minis-

ters," but who have no desire to become

"ordained, professional ministers."

Finally, the constituency could be ex-

panded even farther by delivering

theological education directly to interes-

ted laity. And none of this would have to

be limited to our US congregations; it

could reach out to Brethren and on-the-

way Brethren people all over the world.

Some qualifiers: This new scheme

should not entail dropping Bethany's

current campus-residency, accredited

professional-degree programs. Indeed,

that element is essential as the base fron

which to do all the rest. Also, we should

not forget that Bethany (with the

denomination's General Board) is

already, to some extent, doing outreach

delivery through its extension courses,

the Education For a Shared Ministry

(EFSM), and TRaining in Ministry

(TRIM). By a "new Bethany," we do not

mean "an entirely new Bethany."

CLASSIFIED ADS

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga,, join Faithful Ser-

vant Church of the Brethren for 10:00 church

school and 1 1 :00 worship at Shoney's Inn at

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exit 38,

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 985-

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmer

Dr,, Norcross, GA 30092, Tel, (404) 448-9092.

TRAVEL-Grand Tour of Europe June 6-20, 1 990,

See Netherlands, Germany with Oberammergau
Passion Play, Switzerland, Austria, France and

Belgium with all the beauty and grandeur of Eu-

rope and the Old World, Write John and Naomi
Mishler, 168 E. 6th St., Peru. IN 46970 or Tel,

(317) 473-7468 for brochure and itinerary. Tours

are established on Christian interests and influ-

ence. This tour is for you.

TRAVEL-Ken Kreider's traditional European tour

(June 1 1 -July 2, 1 990) inci, Oberammergau Pas-

sion Play, Holland, Paris, Swiss Alps, Venice,

Vienna, Schwarzenau, & other Brethren historical

sites. 2nd 1 990 tour (July 2-1 6) will be exclusively

Italy, For info, on both tours write: J. Kenneth

Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Rd., Elizabethtown, PA
17022,

TRAVEL-With a purpose: Summer 1990. Grand
Tour of Europe incl. Passion Play in Oberammer-
gau, Germany and Brethren sites in Sch-

warzenau, Germany, For info, write to: Wendell

and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Dr., Indi-

anapolis, IN 46217, Tel, (317) 882-5067,

TRAVEL-13 day tour of Canadian Rockies and

Pacific Northwest July 26-Aug. 7, 1 ggohosted by

Frank Miller, retired Purdue extension agent. Ar-

ranged by Rural Route Tours, Thrill to the world's

most breathtaking scenery. Photograph Glacier

Nat'l Park w/ its mtn. waterfalls, mammoth cliffs,

blue lakes and wildflowers. Ride a gondola to the

top of Sulphur Mtn. for a spectacular Alpine view.

Marvel at Columbia lcefields-1 0,000 yr, old glacial

mass that rests on the Continental Divide, Ride a

giant snowmobile on Athabasca Glacier. Visit

Victoria-one of Rudyard Kipling's "favorite places

on earth." Shop at some of the world's most

fascinating stores and boutiques. You will visit

Kamloops, Calgary, Banff, Vancouver and Se-

attle, Meet the local people by visiting farms in

Canada and Montana, Relax in first-class hotel

accomodations, travel in deluxe motor coach

designed especially for sightseeing. Discounts for

past RR travelers. Contact Frank Miller, 317 Hick-

ory Lane, North Manchester, IN 46962. Tel, (219)

982-4529,

ANNUAL CONFERENCE-Air-conditioned bus
tour to Annual Conference in Milwaukee, incl,

lodging enroute and while at Conference, Contact:

J, Kenneth Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Rd., Elizabe-

thtown, PA 17022,

CHRISTIAN SINGLES-Crossroads is an intro-

duction service for Mennonites, Brethren in Christ,

and the Church of the Brethren, We advertise only

in their publications. If you seek a friend who
shares your interests, we have many to choose
from. Some have met the one they married

through us. Of course we can't make any guaran-

tees, but at only $1 00 for 2 years, isn't it worth the

risk? How will you find out if you don't join? For

info, write to Crossroads. Box 32, N, Tonawanda,
NY 14120.

WANTED-From within the Church of the Bret

ren, a teacher with administrative abilities, Tl

Midland Church of the Brethren (Midland, Va,) w

begin a Christian school, known as the Midlat

Christian Academy, in fall of 1990. It will be <

expansion of the preschool program. Resumi
should be sent to: Midland Christian Academ
Midland Church of the Brethren, Rt. 1, Box 18

Midland, VA 22728, Tel. (703) 439-8800.

WANTED- Executive Director for tri-county, ec

menical agency. Administrative, managerial,

supervisory experience required. Masters degre

preferred. Ability to work with churches, gover

ment, and community agencies. Send resurr

stating minimum salary requirement by March

to: Search Committee, Christian Churchf

United, 900 S, Arlington Ave,, Rm, 128, Harri

burg, PA 17109.

WANTED-The World Friendship Center in Hin

shima, Japan needs volunteer directors to k

hosts to visitors from around the world, provic

room, bed and breakfast, and information fi

guests. The positions are open Nov, 1990 to

peace-loving, married couple for at least a 2-ye;

term. Transportation costs are provided; lodglr

is in a typical Japanese home. Duties of tf

directors are to have English conversatic

classes, a Fhendship Night, and a Coffee Hous

each month and publish a quarterly newslette

There is a part-time, bi-lingual staff person
'

assist. The main purpose of the WFC is to bui

bhdges of understanding between cultures, A jc

description can be obtained from Charles ar

Helen Sutton, 1201 Vernon Drive, Dayton,

45407. Tel. (513)277-7259.
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After my own time at Bethany

;eminary, in 1958 I began my career in

heological education, teaching Bible at

/hat was known as La Verne College,

iome years later. La Verne found itself in

lie same financial predicament Bethany

sees now. The one difference was that

[a Verne had no hoard of Oak Brook

and to cash in.

La Verne's response to the challenge

/as to revolutionize itself from being La

feme College to becoming the University

f La Verne. This involved precisely the

stablishment of a system for delivering

uality education to non-normal students

aon-normal for the fact, first, that being

full-time, on-campus student was out of

le question, and non-normal, second,

br the fact that almost all of them are

ilder than what is considered normal

|ollege age).

The results of La Verne's educational

evolution were impressive. Within a few

Jears, the school went from being the

jnallest of the Church of the Brethren

iblleges to being the largest by far. It was

erving the educational needs of many,

aany more students than it had ever

ferved before—with these students scat-

red virtually around the world. And
erhaps most significant, these outreach

rograms generated for La Verne much
lOre income than did its dwindling on-

campus, undergraduate enrollments.

If La Verne's experience be applied to

Bethany seminary, the idea is not to

spend the $20 million in outreach pro-

grams until those funds are depleted. No,

the $20 million would be up-front money
for establishing programs which, even

while providing service to the church

constituency, would be generating new
income at the same time.

So, the real question is not where

Bethany might land. The real question is

whether $20 million doesn't give the

seminary sufficient weight that when it

does land it might manage to splatter

itself all over the landscape—wherever

Brethren live.

But the ideas discussed in this article

represent only the very preliminary

thinking of the subcommittee. The desire

is to engage the Church of the Brethren

constituency in the conversation. The

only matter that might be considered as

"closed" is that Bethany Seminary simply

cannot afford to continue "as is." D

Readers are invited to respond to the sub-

committee studying Bethany'sfuture by writ-

ing President Wayne L. Miller Bethany

Theological Seminary, Butterfield and

Meyers Roads. Oak Brook, IL 60521.

Vemard Eller is professor of religion at the University

ofLa Verne. La Verne. Calif

Program for UJomen
announces

"UJOUNDS
AND

HEALING"

1990 WOMEN'S EVENT

August 9-12, 1990

Manchester College

North Manchester

Indiana

For more information contact:

Program for Women
1451 Dundee Auenue

Elgin, IL 60120

1-800-323-8039
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censing/
'dination
bel, William F., ordained Sept.

9, 1989, Pleasant Hill, S.E.

ady, Duane Elmer, ordained.

Oct. 28, 1989, Nonhview, S./C.

Ind.

Kinney, David, licensed June

23, 1989, Hosteller, W. Pa.

re, Steven Ronald, licensed

May 20, 1989, French Broad,

S.E.

tier. Dana E.. licensed Aug. 10,

1989, Chambersburg. S. Pa.

ornton, Frank, ordained May
20, 1989, Fruitdale. S.E.

ater, Norman David, ordained.

Oct. 7, 1989, Lost Creek,

Bunkertown, S. Pa.

astoral

lacements
yant, Thomas T., from other

denomination to Lynchburg,

Virlina

Finley, Jack, from other denomina-

tion to Lindsay. Pac. S.W.

Hosier, Wilbur H.. from Zion Hill,

N. Ohio, to Penn Run, W. Pa.

Wedding
Anniversaries
Baile, Roger and Mary, Hanover.

Pa., 58

Brehm, Foster and Eva, WindbSr,

Pa., 55

Buckingham, Fred and Letha,

Middleville, Mich., 50

Clapper, Paul and Gladys, Al-

toona. Pa., 50

Egolf, Frank and Ruth,

Churubusco, Ind., 50

Gibson, Thomas and Agatha,

Fort Wayne. Ind.. 54

Hury, Cecil and Prudence, La

Verne. Calif.. 55

Moore, Aiken and Vemice, Fort

Wayne, Ind., 52

Rogers, Enid and Howard.

Wakarusa, Ind.. 57

Strapel, James and Gladys, Wind-

her, Pa„ 53

Werner, Raymond and Carrie,

Spring Grove. Pa.. 52

Deaths
Ashby, Leo, 71, La Veme, Calif.,

Oct. 3. 1989

Bray, W, H., 83, Mount Morris, 111.,

Aug. 17, 1989

Chidester, Homer P., 76, La Veme,

Calif.. Nov. 21, 1989

Eckardt, James D., 68, Bridgewa-

ter. Va., Nov. 2. 1989

Embick, Grace, 90, Mount Morris.

111.. Nov. 29, 1989

Fadely, E, Stanley, 77, East

McKeesport. Pa., Nov. 8, 1989

Feathers, Eugene C, 50, Imler. Pa.,

Nov. 9, 1989

Fether, Charles J.. 75, East Free-

dom, Pa, January 19, 1989

Flohr, Lillian E., 76, Winter Park,

Fla., July 5, 1988

Gaunte, William B., 73. New

Castle, Pa., Nov. 18, 1989

Good, Jacob Benjamin. 86, La

Veme, Calif., Sept, 28, 1989

Hartman, Frances May, 81, La

Veme. Calif. Oct. 9, 1989

Hendricks, Herald Henry, 91.

Bryan. Ohio, Nov. 24. 1989

HoIIen, Herbert, 76, Bridgewater.

Va., Nov, 10, 1989

Hollinger, Frieda, 82. Woodbury,

Pa„ Sept, 24. 1989

Hostetter, Mary, 70, Palmyra, Pa,,

July 19, 1989

Howell, Frank, 89, La Veme, Calif,,

May 19, 1989

Jamison, Hazel H., 64.

Martinsville, Va..Oct. 28, 1989

King, Oliver A., 80. Boones Mills.

Va., Aug. 9. 1989

Kline, Effie. 87. Palmyra. Pa.. Au-

gust 23. 1989

Kline, Paul R.. 85, Hanover. Pa.,

July 18, 1989

Kreider, Bard E., 88, Lititz. Pa.,

Oct. 7. 1989

Maddox. Dollie Cooper. 87, La

Veme. Calif,, Nov. 17, 1989

Markey, Lester Michael. 83. York.

Pa .Oct. 11. 1989

Miller, Wilmer. 80. Shelocta. Pa..

Sept. 14. 1989

Musselman, Annie. 91. Everett.

Pa. Oct, 27. 1989

Farmer, Samuel G.. 85. Green-

castle. Pa., June 1989

Royce, Belmont T.. Capitol

Heights, Md.. Nov, 15. 1989

Sanger, Katherine. 98. Kensington,

Md., Nov. 20, 1989

Seese, Leonard. 66. Gaithersburg.

Md.,Oct. 8, 1989

Sensenich, Sue, 87. Manheim, Pa..

Nov. 2. 1989

Swinger, Ausby W.. 84. Smiih-

boro. 111,. Nov, 1. 1989

Walter, Mary. 91. Claysburg. Pa,.

Nov, 16. 1989

Wellman, Flossie Frailey. 89. Dex-

ter. Mo„ May 15. 1989

Werking, Stella N,. 87. Dun-

cansville. Pa,. Nov, 5. 1989

Whilmer, Inman. 81. North Lib-

erty, Ind,. Oct, 21. 1989

Wingard. Jame. 96. La Veme.

Calif.. Sept, 12.1989
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Going to war . . . jus' 'cause
Among the pupils at the one-room rural elementary

school I attended was a boy I shall call "Billy." Billy

was not, by nature, a trouble-maker. And I don't

believe he really intended to annoy our teacher. Still

he seemed to have "proned" into him a sure-fire

way of getting her dander up.

One day little Billy "asked to be excused" and

went off by himself down the path to the boys'

outside toilet, a path that lay through a broomstraw

field. This was behind the schoolhouse, which had

no windows on the back. When Billy returned, he

seemed uneasy and looked a little wide-eyed.

Eventually he said offhandedly to the teacher,

"There is a fire outside." The teacher went out to

see and, sure enough, the broomstraw field was

ablaze. She and the bigger boys dashed forth and,

with the contents of the school water bucket and

some pine bushes wrung off by the boys, the fire was

put out before it caused much damage.

That emergency cared for, the teacher confronted

Billy about the cause of the fire. He displayed his

usual silly, buck-toothed smile and confessed he

had touched off the blaze himself. The teacher de-

manded to know the reason for such naughtiness.

Billy shrugged his narrow shoulders, rolled his

eyes, cudgeled his brain futilely, grinned in spite

of the certain disaster ahead, and answered, "Jus'

'cause."

I have forgotten what Billy's punishment was, but

likely it was severe. The reason I think so is that "Jus'

'cause" was already threadbare from Billy's exces-

sive use of it in the past. He regularly spent a good

portion of his recess time writing the phrase over

and over on his tablet in an attempt by the teacher

to break him of his habit. Billy seemed incapable

of coming up with a better defense, even after he

had learned that merely to utter those words in-

flamed the teacher's passions and incurred her

wrath.

I wondered if Billy today perhaps was on Presi-

dent Bush's public relations team when I learned

that the US invasion of Panama had been dubbed

"Operation Just Cause." Billy's "Jus' 'cause"

would be about as sensible an excuse for that action

as the ones the Bush administration offered the

public.

Remember what the President told us were his rea-

sons for the Panama invasion:

To protect American lives. One American had

been killed in Panama, under circumstances that

make one wonder what he was doing. If the lives of

Americans were so precious to President Bush, how
could he justify sacrificing two dozen more Ameri-

can lives to avenge the one? An American Army
major was killed in 1985 by a Soviet sentry in East

Germany. We loudly expressed our disapproval to

Moscow and let the matter drop. On the average,

one American soldier is killed every month in some

incident or other around the world-often in a

"friendly" country-but we don't send in the

Marines.

To apprehend General Noriega. As columnist

Stephen Chapman wrote after the invasion, "There

are a lot of stupid ways to conduct foreign policy,

but none more ridiculous than turning it over to the

US attorney in Miami." The Noriega/CIA involve-

ments make it look pretty dumb for the pot to call

the kettle black.

To preserve US rights in the Panama Canal

Treaty. The administration could come up with no

convincing threats to the canal, which, in any case,

was securely protected by 13,000 US troops.

To restore democracy to Panama. Ensuring

democratic rule in Virginia or North Dakota is the

right and duty of the US government. Ensuring

democratic rule in Panama—or Romania, or Cuba,

or Ethiopia-isn't, no matter how appealing the

cause in either the United States or the affected

country. Did we feel that the Soviet Union had a right

and duty to invade Afghanistan? Would we have

looked kindly on Great Britain invading Argentina

during the Falklands War, occupying Buenos Aires,

and "restoring democracy" to that country run then

by the military?

A,ny American of goodwill could come up with

all that I have said so far to refute the President's

course in Panama. As a member of the Church of

the Brethren, I have one thing further to add: "All

war is sin." That obviates all my other arguments.

I should have started out by denouncing all war as

sin, but, alas, I found myself more outraged over

the political wrongness of the Panama action than

by its divergence from my religious beliefs. I de-

cided to be honest and say first what rankled me
most. But I end with the prayer that I can so grow

in faith that Jesus' admonition to put the sword back

into its place (Matt. 26:52); to love our enemies

(Luke 6:27-28); and as we wish that others would

do to us, to do to them (Luke 6:31) become upper-

mostin my heart and mind. Won't you join me?—K.T.
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Ethiopian refugee chiid, Gedaref, Sudan (Phii Grout ptioto)

I was hungry

and you gaue me food,

I was thirsty

and you gaue me drink,

I was a stranger

and you welcomed me.

GLOBAL FOOD CRISIS
Church of the Brethren General Board, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin IL 60123



CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN ANNUAL CONFERENCE
July 3-a 1990

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

Living in

Obedience-

fpGods (a(tin'g

MILWAUKEE
"A great place on a Great Lake"

Lake Michigan's western shore is known in American In-

dian language as the gathering place by the rivers. Greater

Milwaukee's "Old-World" charm stems from its ethnic

diversity and its simple, unhurried way of life. The German
word for this friendly personality is "gemutlichkeit."

The Brethren will be gathering at MECCA* in Milwaukee
for its 204th Annual Conference. (*MECCA is the Mil-

waukee Exhibition Convention Center and Arena).

The Conference will begin with the Tuesday evening worship service and conclude with

the Sunday morning worship and consecration service. Information about pre-

conference meetings and other programs is provided in this issue of MESSENGER.

VOLUNTEER HELPERS

I am volunteering my help with conference tasks I have marked below. I

have numbered them in order of preference. I plan to arrive at Con-

ference on July

Brethren Press Book Exhibit

Registration (type badges, collect fees, sort cards)

Usher (business and general sessions)

Child care services

. Children's activities (age 6-11)

.
Youth activities

,
Messengers (Conference business sessions)

. Tellers (Conference business sessions)

. Informotion/mail desk

. Ticket sales

. SERRV Exhibit

. Annual Conference office

Rease circle

approximate age:

16-22

40-50

22-30

50-60

30-40

60-1-

Name_

St./RFD _

City . State. -Zip.

Additional volunteers may indicate on a separate sheet their interest

in serving.

PROGRAM BOOKLET

(Available in May)

Please send the following:

copies at $7.00 each of the 1990 Annual Conference Booklet

(regular binding)

copies at S 10.50 each of the 1990 Annual Conference Booklet

(spiral binding)

1990 Annual Conference Information packet.

(Add $1.00 for postage and handling)

Name.

St./RFD.

CilY . State. -Zip.

Amount remitted $_

(Delegates sending the delegate authorization form and registration fee

will automatically receive one program booklet without further cost.)

There will be no pre-conference registration for non-delegates this

year.

Information about Conference programs and reservation forms may be
obtained by contacting your pastor or write:

Annual Conference Manager
1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, Illinois 60120
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"We have been born anew to a living

hope through the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead. .
." (1 Peter 1:3).

"With Fear and Great Joy," by Kenneth L. Gibble

"A Protestant at Passover," by Patrida Kermedy Helman

"Prayers for Lent and Easter," by Ingrid Rogers



€(Q)[f^te[n}l^^

1 i Ordinary people. When Jesus takes hold of "ordinary" people, they

feel his penetrating, powerful presence and commit extraordinary acts of

goodness. Second in a series, by T. Wayne Rieman.

^ 2 With fear and great joy. The women who went to the tomb to care

for Jesus' body had an experience that left them "with fear and great joy."

For us today, writes Kenneth L. Gibble, no matter what ills plague us, we,

like the women, have the joy of a new creation.

^ 4 ^ Protestant at Passover. Patricia Kennedy Helman feels that

celebrating important religious occasions with people of different per-

suasions teaches us something of the universal love of God.

1 6 Prayers for Lent and Easter. Ingnd Rogers presents a group of

Lenten and Easter prayers that may inspire readers to compose their own
expressions of faith and joy.

^ 3 Grateful for the simple joys, when you become the caregiver for a

loved one no longer in touch with reality, there are many changes you

have to make and painful lessons to learn. But there can still be many
simple joys to reward the conscientious caregiver, writes Chalmer E. Faw.

COVER: A milkweed pod exploding? That's an autumn happening, not

springtime stuff But wait! What could be more appropriate for an Easter symbol

than this pod disintegrating, dying, but sending out hundreds of seeds on silken

saUs to be bom anew? Read our cluster of Easter stories, beginning on page 12.

In Touch profiles Durwin Burtz, Lena, 111.; Kesley Morgan, La Verne, Calif; and

Harold Forney, San Diego. Calif (2) . . . Outlook reports on meeting with Baker,

Manchester students. Jackpot church, new-church development Billy Graham,

personnel. BVS recruitment, AIDS statement disaster funds, TV hunger series,

Sudan relief (start on 4) . . . Worldwide (6) . . . Update (8) . . . Special Report,

"From paranoia to perestroika: Brethren assess the Cold War thaw." by Kent Rice

(9) . . . Special Report, "From farm crisis to new vision," by Chalmer E. Faw (10)

.

. . "On the road with the moderator," by Curtis W. Dubble (21) . . . Opinions of

David W. Minnich, Michael Leiter. Dean Farringer, JefT Neuman-Lee, and Olden
Mitchell (start on 22) . . . Pontius' Puddle (25) . . . Turning Points (27) . .

.

Editorial, "A perspective from the periphery" (28).
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INSPIRED BY THE CANADA GEESE
Murray Wagner's November cover story. "Tl

Bird That Was Missed by the Bible." was of gre

interest to us and our friends. Inspired by tl

geese. Christians need to preserve their heritag

but move toward the horizon of spiritual growt

In dedicated lives to Christ, faith, and service, e

things are made new.

Ernie Shull

North Manchester. Ind.

IAPPRECIATING KEN MORSE POETRY
I appreciated Ken Morse's beautiful poeti

(December 1989). His poetry, hymns, and son]

in The Brethren Songbook also strike a responsii

chord in me.

RtrrH Griggs

Bourbon. Ind.

iA 'SLAVA BOHU!' FOR PETRY ARTICLE
I commend Messenger for printing the artic

"The Odyssey of Ivan and Nadia: A Soviet Pet

tecostal Couple's Struggle Against Persecutioi

(December 1989). I join them and writer Da

Petry in saying "Slava Bohu!" (""Praise God!"']

Jaivies M. HlTE

Palmyra. Pa.

SECOND LOOK AT NOVEMBER
I enjoyed the November Messenger more thar

have any issue in a long time. And I w,

challenged, not antagonized, by the editorit

""Just the leaven, not the loaf."

I hope that this issue, highlighting young pei

pie. will result in their being seen as importa:

and needed in the church.

But I had to take a second look at page 7. 1 wis

Messenger had not placed the news item aboi

the Brethren and Mennonite lesbian retre;

alongside a photo of Brethren Voluntei

Service workers.

Ed Kreider

Metamora, 111.

SHARE GOOD NEWS WITH LESBIANS
The news article on a Brethren and Mennoni
lesbians retreat (November, page 7) is a sa

commentary on the liberal thinking of sort

members of the Church of the Brethren. Surel

God is grieved at this perverse condition undi

the cloak of Christianity.

Condoning, advertising, and supporting th

lifestyle is sinful and sickening.

There is hope for lesbians in the life-changir

power ofJesus Christ, through his glorious salvi

tion e.xtended to all who trust in his redemptioi

We must share this good news with lesbians. n(

accept their unnatural and wicked activity.

Karen L. Keller

Leeds. Maine J

WHAT WAS THE PURPOSE?
If the purpose of the Brethren and Mennonil

lesbians retreat (November, page 7) was to hel

these women get out of their life of sin. that i

wonderful. That was not my impressioi

however.



he article says that "plans are underway for

I lipport network and annual retreats." Is this

iiinvitation for more Brethren and Men-
it'ite women to adopt this lifestyle? "For this

s e will ofGod. your sanctification: that you

it ain from immorality" (1 Thess. 4:3).

Ronnie Schrock
A'itover, Md.

-IKDING FOR JUDGMENT
V ? shocked to read about a Brethren and Men-
iiite lesbians retreat in the November 1989

Vl SENGER (page 7). I am amazed that the

3'rch of the Brethren would sponsor that kind

if'jting.

le Bible clearly teaches that homosexuality

s erious sin. Paul tells us that acting homosex-
i£' will not inherit the kingdom ofGod (1 Cor.

i:'10).

je as a church need to be aware of the prob-

ei and offer the help ofJesus Christ. But when
v('elebrate our tolerance of sexual perversion,

VI re heading for God's judgment.

e need to offer all people the forgiving grace

if'hrist. But Christ's grace is offered to the

v nting soul. When we stoop to another's level.

w re failing to stand for anything.

Laurie Lechutner
J' hen, Ind.

* V LITERALLY TO TAKE THE BIBLE
!v ly George A. Bower (Letters, January)

e zes that there are many homosexuals in the

-1 rch of the Brethren. I am one myself, and I

a'f/ many others. This is a fact that cannot be

le ed or ignored.

;s, the Bible can be interpreted to speak

ig'nst homosexuality. Romans 1:26-27 speaks

)f women and men exchanging "natural

e.ions for unnatural." That implies a choice.

'i<me chooses ro be homosexual, just as no one

:h )ses to be heterosexual. And why would any-

K ?hoose to be part of a group that is the receiver

if ate-motivated violence and social apart-

le?

ow literally do we interpret the Bible?

-t ticus 19: 19 says. "Nor shall there come upon
'0 a garment of cloth made of two kinds of

it! "." Shall we enforce that? Deuteronomy 14:8

6 ids the eating ofswine. Shall we enforce that?

f ; interpret the Bible literally, what do we do
»i Leviticus 19:27? What do we do with the

k h penalty for adultery commanded by
-< ticus 20:10?

omosexuals can be spiritual. God created

;vyone. God creates homosexuals. Genesis

: -27 says that God created male and female
n he image of God. Everyone carries the

n rint ofGod. To deny your sexuality is to deny
vl t God made you.

obody has a monopoly ofunderstanding on
It to interpret the Bible, on what God does or

n't say, and on the truth. Isn't it better to fos-

; an attitude of openness, acceptance, and
nusiveness. rather than one of exclusion, sup-

II sion. and dominance?

Name Withheld

WAS GOD A GRANDFATHER?
According to the 1989 November news item
about the Jesus Seminar, a group of 123 Bible

scholars has concluded that Jesus probably was
not celibate.

If. as these scholars conclude. Jesus was not
celibate, it follows that they believe he was
married. (I assume they did not go so far as to

suggest he was promiscuous. ) The ramifications

of this, theologically, are staggering.

If Jesus was married, in all likelihood he had
children. If so, were his children also deity? Was
God a grandfather?

This is a deadly serious question that exposes

the near blasphemy of the scholars. Only those

who deny the statement of the ancients that

"Jesus was very God of very God" could make
such a claim that he probably was not celibate.

Otherwise we have deity coming to earth and
having a sexual relationship with a woman.
The responsibility of a Christian magazine

goes far beyond informing and educating its

readers. Its greatest responsibility is to defend

the Word of God and to lift up Jesus Christ.

Ellis G. Gluhrie
Eaton. Ohio

JESUS SEMINAR ITEM WASTED SPACE
The news item on the Jesus Seminar (November,

page 6) was. at best, wasted space. And it possibly

angered many readers. Its publication could

serve no useful purpose.

Messenger, at least in my congregation, does

not rate very high on the reading list.

Many people already have hang-ups about

"Elgin" and much that it does. This will only add

to the distrust.

Running a news item on the Jesus Seminar

says to the readers that it is important and that

they need to hear what the group is saying. This,

then, is viewed as an attack upon the holy Scrip-

tures and even upon the credibility of Jesus.

Does Messenger report just anything that

comes along in religious circles? What criteria is

used in selecting news items? Is the news value of

an item important enough to override the nega-

tive fallout?

There is justification for publishing some

items for purposes of stimulating debate and

dialog. I do not always agree with things I see in

the magazine, but I usually find them helpful to

focus my own position. There is a place for

"consciousness raising." But I cannot see the

Jesus Seminar article in this light.

Bobby L. Phillips

Eden. N.C.

(We regret that the article about the "Jesus

Seminar" could be so interpreted as to suggest to

readers that Messenger agreed with and endorsed

thefindings ofthe seminar That was thefault ofthe

editor Afeature-length article on the Jesus Seminar,

which we hope will answerthe questions raised by the

November news item, has been assigned to oneofour

Brethren theologians. It isslatedforan issue later this

year Thanks to our readersfor rapping our knuck-

les. Your input is highly valued.—Ed.)

QX6&tS&.

M,.ESSENGER is at another milestone.

Not another major anniversary or any-

thing nearly so big. Yet. in future years we
will want to be able to check back and see

when we reached this point.

Preparing for this column, I looked back
at the one I wrote in October 1974. That
column began "Notice anything different

about Messenger recently? We hope not!"

This March 1990 column could well have

begun with those same words.

Something is different again and we are

hoping that no one has noticed:

Messenger has gone "desk-top." In

October 1974 we had left behind the old

clickety-clack Linotype machines that pro-

duced type cast from molten lead. We
installed computerized equipment that

spewed out galleys ready to paste in place.

That still required our sending copy to

typesetters and waiting for them to send us

galleys. Now we are into "desk-top publish-

ing." That simply means that we have com-

puters and a printer in our office on which

we produce our own galleys. We bypass the

typesetters and we give our Messenger
printer (George Printing, Inc.) "camera-

ready" boards (pages all ready for the print-

er to make plates and put them on the

press). The idea behind all this creativity at

our end and our bypassing the typesetters

at the printer's is to save us not only time

(George Printing is downriver in Aurora)

but money. We are waiting with bated

breath to find out how much.

Look closely at the January 1990

Messenger. Pages 4-8 and 20-21 were our

first go at doing it desk-top. About a third of

February was done by that process. Almost

all of March is desk-top. So there we are

—

past another milestone that we hope you

never noticed.

WE NEED YOUR HELP:
Another change we are about to make is

to add another category to our Turning

Points page. In our May issue we plan to

begin listing new members of the Church

of the Brethren. For years we have listed

deaths, but ignored the cheerier news of

newgrowth through baptisms and transfer-

ring of membership.

So we request pastors, church secretaries,

and congregational Messenger represen-

tatives immediately to begin sending us lists

of new members. We have been encouraged

by many readers to begin this feature, and we

like it. But it will depend on congregations

supplying us with names in order for the new

feature to succeed. We do not have the means

ourselves to go after this information.—

The Editor

March 1990 messenger 1



Durwin Burtz: A sidekick named Sam

Throughout the ages,

Christians frequently

have been heard to say,

"The Lord works in

mysterious ways." And

through the ventrilo-

quistic talents of Brethren

pastor Durwin Burtz, of

Lena, III., and his

sidekick. Sourdough

Sam, the spiritual legacy

continues.

Although the tlesh and

basswood team is no

unsolved secret in

Christian history,

Durwin's technique of

communicating the

lessons of the Bible to the

folks in the Lena and

Yellow Creek Church of

the Brethren

congregations, in north-

western Illinois,

is a bit out of the

ordinary. Rather than

pounding the pulpit to

drive his message home,

Durwin uses a direct

"audiovisual" approach through the use of

his outspoken theological alter-ego dummy.
Sourdough Sam. (The name is taken from

Paul Bunyon folklore.)

"Ventriloquism looked like a tool I could

use in my ministry," says Durwin, a four-

year resident of Lena. "It's a tool that most

people don't realize is so versatile." Self-

taught in the art as a youngster growing up

on a farm near Winter, S. D., Durwin started

using Sourdough Sam as a teaching tool

when he was a young pastor. Handcrafted by

a pastor friend of Durwin's, Sourdough Sam.

Paul Bunyon's wisecracking cook, is what

Durwin describes as a cross between an

ancient biblical figure and the character's

namesake.

Instead of speaking of Paul Bunyon and

his superhuman lumberjack feats, this Sour-

dough Sam spends much of his lime with

straightman Durwin cracking jokes and

bringing up serious religious and social

questions. With almost supernatural

effectiveness. Sourdough Sam can speak to

issues and the people listen . . . intently.

Durwin notes that his use of Sam as an

intermediary allows people to drop their

guard and to listen readily to new ideas. "He
can say things and get away with it because

he cares," Durwin explains. "It doesn't

make any sense, but it works."

Durwin particularly likes to use his act

with Sam to direct an anti-drug message

toward youngsters. He says his message has

been getting across by showing young people

the joy they can derive from doing different

and creative things.

But Durwin isn't limited to Sourdough

Sam for getting his message across. He
sometimes resorts to a magic act, playing

tunes on glasses of water, strumming his

handmade dulcimer, or riding his unicycle.

Whatever device it takes to get his message

across to people— in church or elsewhere—

Durwin will give it a try. The bottom line for

him, he says, ".
. . is a scripture that runs 'In

whatever you do in word or in deed, do all to

the glory of God"" (Durwin's adaptation of

Col. 3: 1 7).—Eric Wedeking

Eric Wedekliii; wrircsfor the Freeport Journal-Standard.

Fireport. lli.fioni which this story was adapted, with

pcrntissioii.

Kesley Morgan: Kee]

Kesley Morgan has to keep on her toes. Fo

this 1
1 -year-old aspiring ballerina, even

summer vacation isn't time to be idle. On t

contrary, it is filled with dance class after

dance class. Last summer Kesley attended

3-week training session with the Boston

Ballet Company. Kesley was one of 120

dancers chosen from 1 ,000 auditioned for t

program,

The prospect of taking five or six classes

day and being on a professional dancer's

stringent diet would make most youngsters

Kesley's age groan with dread. But Kesley

seemed as comfortable and enthusiastic

talking about "choreography workshops,

injury prevention classes, and stage make-i

seminars" as her peers were about playing

with their friends and relaxing for the .

summer. 'J

But then again, Kesley has always seemf

a bit extraordinary. As her mother, Ann,

recalls, "She has always been a highly acti

child. When she was just a newborn she

would cry to be put down and to be left alo

so she could kick her arms and legs. We
knew then that she had a lot of energy that

would have to be channeled." The Morgai

then living in San Francisco, found the

channel when their day-care center intro-

duced 4-year-old Kesley to dance class. Sh

has been dancing ever since.

Meanwhile, the family has moved to La

Verne, Calif., where they are active in the 1

Verne Church of the Brethren. Three years

ago Kesley began studying under a local in

structor, Jo Ann Warner, and her interest

took a serious turn. She made her debut in

local productions in 1987 with "Babes in

Toyland." During the 1988 Christmas

season she was featured as Clara in "Nut-

cracker." She also had roles in another ,

production of the same ballet. .1

But this is only the beginning. It takes at

least 10 years to develop a really fine dano

Kesley knows this and seems prepared to

face the challenges head on. Her schedule

during the school year, according to her, is

basically "Go to school; do drill team; cor

home and do some homework; get a snack:

go to dance class; then do some more

homework until it's time to sleep." She ha

dance class five to six times a week.

At the onset of her training, Kesley says

her biggest problem was concentration. No

she sees her challenge as "learning not to
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ler toes

ompete with others and focusing on my-

eif." At times she feels that she is not doing

ery well. She explains that this is ".
. . be-

ause 1 take classes with senior high school

jtudents and adults who can do the move-

nents so much better because their muscles

re more developed or they have had more

aining. And I feel as if I'm not doing very

ell when actually I'm doing well for my
?e."

Kesley's instructor monitors her develop-

lent closely to make sure that she does not

verstep herself. Her parents are also on the

(okout. The instructor commends both

teve and Ann. ""They are not at all like

stage parents who. because of their own
personal stake in their youngster, push the

child to the point of turning off a talent.

Kesley is really blessed with wonderful

parents who are supportive but not pushy."

Ann Morgan demonstrates the accuracy of

this description by often finding herself in

the position of telling Kesley not to overdo

it. "It is important to us that she lead a

normal childhood."

Any child who follows a regimen like

Kesley's already is not leading a "nornial

childhood." But with her level-headed

approach to her training and with the support

of her parents. Kesley may arrive al her

ballerina goal with memories of a childhood

marked by fun and fulfillment.-SlDNEV Wl

SUIiiey Wii writes far the Claremonl Courier. Clarenumi.

Calif., ftnm Kiiiiii this sliiry is adapleil, ivilh pcimissitm.

Hal Forney: A learning in Armenia
Armenians are back in the news because of

the situation in the Soviet republic of

Azerbaijan, where Armenian Orthodox

Christians are pitted against Azerbaijani

Shiite Muslims. But just a year ago, the

tragedy was a giant earthquake in the next-

door republic of Armenia, where thousands

of people died a tragic death.

That's where Harold Forney came in. An
orthopedic surgeon and member of the San

Diego (Calif.) Church of the Brethren. Hal

was part of a medical team that, after the

December 1988 earthquake, was rushed to

Armenia by Southwest Medical Teams, a

Christian relief organization.

Although the team found itself hampered

by knowing only English, and by using

medical techniques and procedures different

from those of their Armenian counterparts,

its experience was still an enriching one. Hal

found the Armenian doctors and nurses eager

to learn the American techniques.

"Even the most minor procedure, such as

a cast change under anesthesia, would attract

a crowd of 20 to 25 persons," Hal recalls.

The patient rooms often were so full of

people during such an operation that the

American doctors could hardly move. "The

thirst for knowledge was great."

Hal downplays the actual amount of

surgical assistance he was able to render in

Armenia. But even though he has done

volunteer stints in a number of other

countries—including Nigeria, Korea.

Somalia, Pakistan, and Israel—he considers

the days spent in earthquake-stricken

Armenia "probably the most exciting and

stimulating experience of (his) life."

He says of it, "A hastily assembled group

of dedicated volunteers was able to work

together for the most part and to provide

much needed assistance to some lovely

people in time of deep distress. Although the

active medical care provided may not have

been very significant, the goodwill generated

by the personal contacts cannot be measured.

Our short friendships will not soon be

forgotten. I now know that there are many

good, kmd. loving people in the Soviet

Union who share our values and ideals and

who really and truly want peace."

In the troubled society of the global

village we live in today, there is no more im-

portant lesson we can learn than that no

country has a monopoly on "good, kind.

loving people." Hal Forney learned

something we all need to know and live out.

—Kermon Thomasson
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Religious leaders meet
with Secretary Baker

Church of the Brethren general secretary

Donald E. Miller was one of nine US
religious leaders who met with Secretary of

State James A. Baker in Washington. D. C,

January 19.

Baker agreed to meet with the group at

President Bush's request, to hear concerns

about the harassment of church and humani-

tarian workers in El Salvador. The delegation

urged the State Department to intensify

pressure for a negotiated settlement of the

Salvadoran civil war and to decrease US
military aid to the Salvadoran government.

Although noting a climate of fear and

intimidation still prevailing in El Salvador,

the church leaders expressed appreciation for

improvements in the situation brought about

in part, they said, by a letter Baker sent to

Salvadoran President Alfredo Cristiani. The

letter highlighted US concern for the well-

being of religious and humanitarian workers

in El Salvador,

Baker's letter came after the same group

of religious leaders met December 7 with

Bernard W. Aronson, assistant secretary of

state for inter-American affairs.

"We found that when the letter from

Baker to Cristiani was sent, the persecution

subsided almost immediately," said Miller,

reporting findings presented at the January

19 meeting. "It does make a difference what

we say and do. . . . It changed the whole

scene in El Salvador."

The religious leaders, who believe that

only a lessening of military pressure will

help to bring about a settlement, are "at

loggerheads" with the government position,

said Miller. State Department officials

contend it is the FMLN (Salvadoran rebel

coalition Farabundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front) that is not willing to negotiate

seriously. Miller said.

"With the money coming in for military

assistance," he added, "it's to the advantage

of the (Salvadoran) military establishment to

act in such a way as to continue to receive

the funds ... to act as if willing to negotiate

but never to come to negotiations."

In a follow-up to the State Department

visit, the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish

leaders met with Salvadoran President

Cristiani January 31 in New York.

The delegation included heads of the

Episcopal Church, US Catholic Conference,

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,

National Council of Churches. Religious

Action Center of Reform Judaism, Moravian

Church in America, United Methodist

Church, and American Baptist Churches in

the USA.

Manchester students

study two Germanies

A group of 12 Manchester College students

recently visited East and West Germany to

complete a course in religion. They rece

first-hand political science and sociolog

lessons as well.

Kendall Rogers, associate professor o

religion and philosophy at Manchester a

Church of the Brethren member, spent t

three-week January term with his studer

classes, talking to church leaders and th

German people, and visiting tourist spoi

The students encountered "mixed

Church building leaves Eden, then hits Jackpot

Faith may move mountains, but a Nevada group proved that faith and a flatbed tractor trai

can move a church to a community that desperately needs one.

The 1,300 residents of Jackpot, a Nevada gambling town, recently welcomed the Jackp

Community Church after its 67-mile journey south from Eden, Idaho. The 1 ,800-square-fc

building, donated by Idaho's Catholic Archdiocese, split in two en route when the truck si

into a 10-foot culvert. But the damage was quickly repaired, and the high-stakes maneuvei

off when the church arrived two days later.

A community of Protestants and Catholics worked together to secure a place of worshi]

Jackpot residents, many of whom drive 43 miles to Twin Falls, Idaho, to attend Sunday

services. According to Sidney King, executive for the Church of the Brethren Idaho Distri<

the building holds another distinction besides being the most well-traveled. King claims tf

"it's the only building in that community that the casino owners have not been involved ii

Services are slated to begin April 1, and renovation is already underway. A search com
tee is looking for a pastor to serve the Jackpot church and a parish in nearby Hollister. "\\

hoping to get a growth-type pastor who will really get things going," says King.

The building, which will also house community events and possibly a day care center,

testament to the spirit of cooperation within the community. According to King and forme

district executive Ervin Huston. God has also taken an active role in the process. Many tin

when the project was about to collapse, someone or some group came to the rescue with rr

or volunteer services.

"The whole project has been in answer to prayer," King says. "Everyone feels that Gc

wants that church there."

The new Jackpot (Nev.) Community Church moved south from its original home in Eden. I,

The church was donated by Idaho's Catholic Archdiocese and set up with Protestant help.
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.clings" about the political climate,

^consistent with the overwhelming approval

^ported by the Western media, said Rogers.

Many East and West Germans alike are

oncemed that they are moving into a period

I instability." He noted that some fear a

jght-wing reaction to recent events and the

.'Ossible unification of the two countries.

While most Germans are glad the Cold

iVar is waning, a myriad of old and new

Iconomic problems need to be addressed,

ccording to Rogers. These problems include

n aging West German society that will

;quire huge Social Security expenditures

nd massive immigration into an already

'rowded West Germany.

Tlie influx of immigrants is creating a

onlused social structure and breeding

egative feelings toward East German,

'olish, and Romanian arrivals, said Rogers.

W hat you have is 64 million people in an

rea about the size of Illinois."

Rogers also believes that relaxed border

cstiictions could cause West Germany's

ire\ alent drug trade to filter into an East

jermany that has few drug-related problems.

Highlights of the trip included visiting

Srcnien, Hannover, Buckeburg, and Minden,

ml v\ alking along the wall from Checkpoint

Zharlie to the Brandenburg Gate. The group

hcluded Church of the Brethren members
Caren Bull, Amy Eberly, and Kathy

Cuhlemeier. (See page nine for further

etlections on developments in Eastern

Europe.)

3roup makes proposals
for church development

'ifteen General Board staff, district leaders,

ind other Brethren involved in new church

levelopment who met in January at the New
Vindsor (Md.) Service Center have written a

nission statement for new church develop-

nent in the 1990s.

The paper responds to the Goals for the

90s emphasis on new church planting and

states that "the goal of New Church

Development is to call all people to faith in

lesus Christ and to develop new faith

;ommunities where Jesus is Lord, where

jeople can receive healing, . . grow in the

cnowledge of God's word, . . apply that

vord in faithful living, . . share the good
lews that others, too, might know Jesus and

inter new life."

Brethren "are called to repentance for

gnorance of and indifference to the depths

)f suffering, brokenness, and lostness

:xperienced in our world," the statement

Face to face. BHIy Graham met the

Brethren in Copahee. S. C. on a visit to a

disaster relief rebuilding site (at right).

Samaritan's Purse, an organization run hv

Graham's son, supplies the Brethren volunteer

disaster reliefteams in Copahee with building

materials.

"The damage was just complete," said

Jaimary's rebuilding director Dick Hostetler,

of Newcastle. Ind. OfCopahee's close to 100

homes, nearly all were wiped out by Hurricane

Hugo in September. "The one joy about this

whole thing is that every district has had a

waiting list ofpeople wanting to come down"

Hostetler said. "The work is blossoming."

Brethren volunteers (some are pictured above)

have begun to rebuild houses, in addition to

erecting shedsfor residents to store salvaged

belongings. The volunteers live in two trailers

acquired through Samaritan's Purse.

continues. "We are called to receive the new

life in forgiveness, healing and grace, and

commit ourselves to this goal in prayer and

fasting, study of the scripture, and living by

God's grace."

The statement's spirit was "surprising,"

especially the "calls for repentance and

fasting," said General Board staff for new

church development Merle Crouse.

Crouse said proposals made by the group,

especially an emphasis on team ministry,

sponsorship of church planting by congrega-

tions rather than districts, and the partnership

of strong congregations with the weaker

districts on new projects, will help the

denomination's new church development

committee form objectives for the first half

of the decade.

The group also made an "unusually

strong" statement in favor of the Brethren

Anabaptist heritage, Crouse reported. At the

same time, he said, they agreed that "being

Anabaptist doesn't mean that you don't

grow." A model for creating "mega-

churches" of 500 to 1,000 members was

discussed and Crouse expects to work on

developing one or two such churches in the

next decade, although he anticipates such

projects will be difficult.

Results of a study of the Brethren

churches begun since 1976 were also

presented at the meeting. Of the 66 churches,

58 still continue. 23 are self-supporting, 22

are primarily made up of ethnic minorities,

and 9 are affiliated with other denominations

as well as with the Church of the Brethren.

A review of pastoral leadership in 55 of

the churches revealed that 4.3 pastors have

come from other Brethren churches or from

Bethany Seminary. 27 have come from other

denominations, and 33 were called out of the

new congregations themselves.

Membership in the new churches also

varied: 24 percent entered by baptism. 51

percent by transfer of letter, and 25 percent

by re-affirmation of faith. The members

come mostly from Church of the Brethren

backgrounds, with 1 percent from a Roman

Catholic and 25 percent from a "non-

churched" background.
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Church announces

staff appointments

Thomas Hurst began February 15 as

executive director of On Earth Peace. Inc.,

based in New Windsor, Md. He has served

as the Mid-Atlantic area representative

for Heifer Project International, and has

most recently been director of development

at Kimberton Waldorf School in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hurst holds a doctorate from Temple

University, and is a graduate also of

Manchester College and Ohio University. He

and his wife, Jan, have two sons, Jonathan

and Zachary.

Roy Jimenez began February 1 as the

General Board's half-time consultant for

Hispanic ministries. Jimenez, who has been

serving as a church planter with the General

Conference Mennonite Church in Upland,

(^

Marvin W- Thill

4*..

I\',>\ Jnnviifz

Calif., holds a

bachelor's degree

from Goshen

College and a

master of divinity

degree from Goshen

Biblical Seminary.

He will live in the

Elgin area with his

wife. Ana Maria, and son, Ruben.

Marvin W. Thill has been named

executive of the Missouri and Southern

Missouri/Arkansas Districts. He begins

duties May 1, and will also serve as pastor

the New Beginnings church in Warrensbur;

Mo.

Thill is currently pastor of the Enders

(Neb.) Church of the Brethren. He has serv

.

pastorates in Plattsburg and St. Joseph, Mo
Adel, Iowa: and Wenatchee, Wash., where

|

he was active in the housing and resettleme'

of Guatemalan and Salvadoran refugees. H(

and his wife, Betty, have five children.

'One From One' drive

announced by BVS

In hopes of bolstering its ranks, the Brethre

Volunteer Service program will launch a

"One From One" recruitment drive, whereb;

each congregation will be encouraged to

provide a volunteer from its members.

At a time when the need for volunteers

worldwide is growing rapidly, BVS is

More than the Berlin Wall is tumbling down, in

West Germany church membership is falling off, and so

is the trust Germans have in their churches, according to

two recent polls. While more than 80 percent of the

population lay claim to being Lutheran or Catholic, only 5

percent of Lutherans and 25 percent of Catholics regu-

larly attend church services. In East Germany, church

officials report that a large number of theological students

have switched to other courses of study since the

opening of the Berlin Wall.

A Soviet factory that formerly manufactured

cruise missile launchers has shifted to civilian production

and is now producing chocolate truffles, says Peace
Media Service, picking up an item from the mid-

November Jane's Defense Weekly. At the same time,

responding to a proposal from the Soviet Peace Commit-

tee, the Soviet government has minted a special coin

from the metal of missiles scrapped under the terms of

the INF treaty. Featuring a bell of peace and the words
"1 Disarmament Ruble" and "1 Disarmament Dollar," the

coin will be sold to raise money for Soviet and interna-

tional ecology and peace programs.

The Latin American Council of Churches has
issued an uncharacteristically harsh letter to Christians in

the US denouncing the US invasion of Panama and
accusing US churches of tolerating or even justifying the

invasion. The letter was written despite statements from

several influential US church groups condemning the

December 20 invasion.

The slaying of two nuns in Nicaragua was com-
mitted by the contras, concluded two human-rights

organizations, Witness for Peace and Americas Watch,

following separate investigations. US-born Sister Mau-

reen Courtney and Nicaraguan Sister Teresa Rosales

were killed January 1 in an ambush. According to the

Washington Post, the intended target likely was Interior

Ministry personnel, who drive vehicles similar to the one

Courtney was driving.

Eight Protestant groups that span the political

spectrum in Nicaragua have issued a pastoral letter that

condemns continued US aggression against the govern-

ment, while taking the ruling Sandinistas to task for errors

made since their rise to power more than 10 years ago.

The letter was made public January 12 during a gather-

ing of almost 2,000 evangelicals. Many of them said the

letter symbolizes a "new maturity" among conservative

evangelicals. Among the groups represented as signers

were opposites such as CEPAD, supported by mainline

church groups in the US, and CNPEN, supported by the

Institute on Religion and Democracy.

Anti-Semitic incidents in the us in 1989 rose to

their highest level in at least 1 1 years-totaling 1 ,432-

according to a nationwide audit conducted by the Anti-

Defamation League, There was a 30-percent rise in anti-

Jewish incidents reported on college campuses.

The Atlanta Peace Alliance and other peace
groups retained the right to present information during

Career Days and Youth Motivation Days in the Atlanta

(Ga.) public school system. A federal appeals court

upheld the right, after a lower court upheld the school

board's right to discriminate among presenters.
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xperiencing steady or decreasing enroll-

tents. "Since the 1960s and Vietnam, we're

,„st not getting as many participants," says

Debbie Eisenbise, BVS recruitment director.

I

'We have 270 projects and only 100 to 110

beople enroll each year."

BVS is hoping to spark renewed interest in

i'olunteer service with its campaign, and

jieeds people of all ages to come forward.

'There are many retirees out there who
jossess valuable skills," notes Eisenbise,

;vho is asking people who never before

considered BVS to give it some thought.

I Bulletin inserts describing the program

ind entries in Agenda, the in-house newslet-

er for congregational leaders, will begin

ippearing in late April. For additional

nformation, contact Debbie Eisenbise,

3VS, Church of the Brethren General Board,

1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120:

800) 323-8039.

Religious consultation

issues AIDS statement

More than 100 representatives of different

faith groups gathered in December in

'\tlanta, Ga., to discuss the religious

:hallenges posed by AIDS and to issue a

statement affirming that AIDS is not a

punishment from God.

"The tragedy of the Human Immuno-
deficiency Virus epidemic has confronted

5ach of . . . our religious institutions . . . with

:he need for a new understanding of the

interconnectedness between physical disease

and social responsibility," the statement

iaid.

Religious groups have a special responsi-

bility, it added, "to embody . . . hope, life,

and healing in the midst of suffering; to

assure that all whose lives are affected . . .

will have access to compassion, non-

judgmental care, respect, support, and

assistance; to generate a prophetic vision of

society in which the 'general welfare'

becomes the abiding obligation of public,

jprivate, and voluntary sectors . . . ; to

provide accurate . . . information regarding

HIV transmission, related behavior patterns,

and means of prevention; to transform public

attitudes and policies so that adequate care

and appropriate preventive measures will be

available for all people in need."

The paper was signed by Jewish,, Catholic,

Baha'i, Unitarian, and Protestant leaders,

including Ralph McFadden of the Church of

the Brethren AIDS task group.

Disaster funds will aid

Hugo victims, refugees

The General Board has allocated three grants

of $25,000 each from the Emergency

Disaster Fund to aid victims of Hurricane

Hugo. The money, which will be used to

begin construction on the Puerto Rican

island of Culebra, brings to $150,000 the

total donated from the fund toward Hurri-

cane Hugo disaster relief.

A grant of $2,000 will aid Karen refugees

from Myanmar (Burma) who fled to

Thailand after martial law was imposed in

September. Some 30,000 of the Karen

people are in refugee camps. More are

expected to cross the border into Thailand.

The General Board also sent $15,000 from

the fund in response to the emergency

situation in Panama. The funds will purchase

food, medicines, reconstruction materials,

and transportation to Panama by an

emergency delegation.

A grant of $15,000 will provide food,

shelter, and medicine to victims of the war in

El Salvador.

Dialog groups urged
on TV hunger series

The Public Broadcasting System (PBS) airs a

four-part television series on hunger in May.
"Local Heroes, Global Change" (formerly

"Breakthrough on Hunger") examines

empowerment of the poor and hungry in

order to sustain life and hope for the future.

Congregations are invited to form dialog

groups around the series, which airs May 7,

14, 21, and 28. Sponsored by a coalition of

22 Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant groups,

including the Church of the Brethren, the

series was produced by Richard Harley, a

reporter for the Christian Science Monilnr.

The series includes segments on political

and economic barriers to alleviating hunger

and poverty, the failure of Western models

of development in Third World countries,

and the effects of changes in the world

economic order on rich and poor nations.

Study packets and three-minute video

clips from the series are available from

Alternatives/Coalition, P.O. Box 249, 5263

Bouldercrest Rd., Ellenwood, GA 30049.

Grain brings rellGf to Sudan. Newcomers in a refugee camp near Klwnoum.
Sudan, receive a share of ' 'dura' ' grain. The camp shelters nearly 30,000 refugees, according

to Brethren Jan andRoma Jo Thompson, who work with the Sudan Council ofChurches.
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Trust for the Word. The "Bible and Tract Trust

Fund" set up by Margaret N. Carl, a member

of the Santa Ana (Calif.) church prior to her death more

than 40 years ago, has funded distribution of more than

1 1 ,000 Bibles to church groups, prisoners, and Bible

societies. The trust, now administered by Pacific South-

west District, recently paid for 500 Bibles to be sent to

the Soviet Union and has provided $14,500 to drug

education programs, some of it through the denomina-

tion's substance abuse task group.

'Just wanna be your teddy bear.' The Nettle

Creek congregation in Hagerstown, Ind., was not too

surprised when the children all came to worship October

8 holding teddy bears. The toys were just one of the

unexpected gifts sent to the church by a friend in Penn-

sylvania. Other surprises have included cookies, shoo-fly

pies, and apples.

Names in the news. Dennis Horn, youth coun-

selor for South/Central Indiana District, coached the

Wabash High School cross country team to a second

straight year as champion in the Central Indiana Confer-

ence. Brethren Ty and Kelsy Zumbrun are members of

the team. ... Hal Forney, of the San Diego (Calif.)

church, was honored by the Earthquake Relief Fund of

Armenia for his service in a rescue team that went to

Armenia following the December 1988 earthquake there.

. . . Anna Marie Mitchell, secretary of the Mohrsville

(Pa.) church youth group, has captured the title of

Pennsylvania State Dairy Princess. . . . Joe Relnhard, of

the Myerstown (Pa.) church, has received the gold medal

in the General Motors automotive service technology

competition. . . . Gerald W. Rhoades, community

minister at the Harrisburg (Pa.) First church, has re-

ceived a citation from Pennsylvania governor Robert P.

Casey for work in crime prevention. . . . Lorl Brandt, of

the Chiques church in Manheim, Pa., was the senior

winner in the Pennsylvania "Make It Yourself With Wool"
contest. . . . Jim Lowe, also of the Chiques church, was
a "loaned executive" for United Way of Lancaster

County, Pa., in the fall. He raised nearly $6 million for

community service agencies. . . . Annual Conference

secretary Anne Myers has accepted a position as

director of fundraising and public relations at the Timber-

crest Home in North Manchester, Ind.

Getting the lion's share. The Wlndber (Pa.)

church won first prize in the Windber Halloween parade

with a float featuring a child Daniel with 15 children as

little lions. The float was part of a Passing on the Prom-
ise emphasis on "Reaching Out in Word and Deed."

Having a ball, a 12th annual volleyball marathon to

benefit Heifer Project brought 1 07 Atlantic Northeast

Youth from the Chicago (III.) First church were among 25C

people who gathered at the second annual "Sing Oui

Against Apartheid" on Martin Luther King Jr. day (January

15) at the South African consulate in Chicago.

youth to the Ridgeway Community church in Harrisburg,

Pa., in November. A record $9,051 .64 was raised to

purchase 18 heifers.

On a district level. Pacific Southwest held a
conference on world Christian mission, focusing on the

Philippines and the "World of Islam" January 27 and

March 3. . . . The Mount Wilson church, in Lebanon, Pa.,

held a program featuring male quartets from Atlantic

Northeast churches January 29. The offering will help

fund Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a Nigeria (Church of the Breth-

ren in Nigeria) pastor David Malafa, of Lassa, Nigeria, to

come to Mount Wilson for four months this year. . . .

Illinois/Wisconsin is holding a "Relief Sale" of donated

items May 5 at the Piatt County Fairgrounds in Cerro

Gordo, III. The sale will benefit the district's "helping

organizations," such as camps and nursing homes.

Contact Rosemary Garvey, (21 7) 763-61 06. I

Campus comments. The McPherson College

food service sent $275 to Oxfam America for the cost of

meals not served to students who fasted prior to the

Thanksgiving break. . . . Roland Ortmayer, University of

La Verne's football coach, was featured in the Septem-

ber 4 issue of Sports Illustrated. i

Milestones. The La Verne (Calif.) church began a

year of centennial celebrations November 12. . . . The
Pleasant Valley church, near York, N.D., observed its

90th anniversary in the fall. . . . The Richland Valley

church in Ajlune, Wash., held a 75th anniversary celebra-

tion August 20. . . . The Prince of Peace church in

Sacramento, Calif., celebrated 20 years January 7. . .

.

Central Evangelical church in Los Angeles, Calif., held
*

a 10th anniversary celebration November 5.

Remembered. Marcellno Davlla died January 16

in Nicaragua from injuries received in an October car

accident. He founded the Mision Cristiana church, a

Church of the Brethren partner church in Nicaragua.
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mm paranoia to perestroika

Brethren assess the Cold War thaw

by Kent Rice

Last December, General Board staff

member H. Lamar Gibble received a

Christmas greeting from his Polish

friend S. A. Pieniazek that included

the following:

"We tried to work the best we
:ould for Poland, always hoping that

we would live long enough to see

the end of Stalinism and the return

of Poland to the West European

democratic family of nations.

"Our dream has come true."

Pieniazek initiated and, for many
years, directed the Polish side of the

Church of the Brethren's Polish

Agricultural Exchange program.

Stories such as his are welcome
news to those who have waited so

long for reform in Eastern Europe,

ivhere a tide of change is sweeping

iway the stagnant waters of political

epression and bringing new life to

he region.

"A year ago I might have pre-

licted some of the movement for

;hange and restructuring in Poland.

)ut never the political and economic

;arthquake that is now rumbling

hrough Poland, the German
Democratic Republic, Czechoslova-

:ia, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Romania." says

jibble, the General Board's Europe and Asia

epresentative.

Nonviolent reforms have come swiftly to

he region and, in many cases, the churches

vere "on the forefront of change," says

jibble. The stunning success of these

eforms, especially in light of the bloody

nvasion of Panama, is historically unprece-

lented.

"Change, I think, has often been seen to

ome more rapidly through violent military

(lethods," says J. Roger Schrock, executive

if the World Ministries Commission. "This

I'ould prove to say that's not necessarily the

ase. Very rapid change can come by

onviolent people's power."

Gibble adds that "it has been a joy to have

/orked with so many church leaders in

iastem and Central Europe during the past

ears, and to have learned of their quiet

The famous Kurfiierstendamm houlevard is

jammed when East Germans move into West

Berlin for shopping and sightseeing.

efforts to bring about change. Now we see

the fruits of this work."

While not wanting to overstate Brethren

contributions to the new climate in Eastern

Europe, Gibble believes that efforts such as

exchanges with the Russian Orthodox

Church, involvement in the Christian Peace

Conference, and the innovative Polish

Agricultural Exchange have been "agents of

change on the side of peace."

Since the Polish exchange began in 1947.

some 1,400 people have participated. "We
are being told now by many of these persons

how important this exchange has been not

only in training in scientific agriculture but

also in preparing the climate for change,"

says Gibble.

Churches in Eastern-bloc nations

are beginning to experience greater

freedom as well. General secretary

Donald E. Miller recalls seeing vast

repression of the church during a

visit in 1968, and is struck by the

improved status it now holds in the

society. "Kremlin leaders." Miller

says, "respect the church as a source

of moral authority in the culture, as

an organization which helps to create

themoralclimate."

As perestroika affects the lives of

Eastern Europeans, the church is

taking on a greater role. The Soviet

Union, according to Schrock, not

only respects the church, but sees a

distinct need for the institution it

once sought to suppress. ' "Gorbachev

is saying. 'We need the moral values

that come from the religious

expression of faith as a basis to build

our society.'
"

V Much of the success of these

fl reforms, however, could rest on the

1 ability of Eastern-bloc countries to

recover economically from decades

of stagnation, mismanagement, de-

ception, and fraud. Food, medicine,

and housing remain scarce and are

exorbitantly expensive in many
areas.

"The needs of these people are very

pressing," Miller notes. "People's willingness

to go along with these reforms will depend a

lot on whether there are some observable

economic changes."

Brethren leaders hope that recent suc-

cesses will prompt the church to renew its

commitment to bring about positive changes

throughout the world. "We need to take our

peace witness to the places where it's

difficult, where there doesn't seem to be any

yielding, where the conflict seems almost

impossible," Miller says, "and yet we must

take our witness there."

"Although we have preached it." says

Gibble, "maybe our Filipino. Eastern

European, and South African brothers and

sisters will lead the way in this decade

showing how change, with justice, can come

nonviolently.

" This is worth rejoicing about."
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Among leaders at the Faith. Farming, and the Future conference

were storyteller Jim Kinsey. keynote speakers Cornelia Flora and

Dave Ostendorf. and Bible study leader Jim Tomlonson. The evei

was planned hy the General Board and the Plains Districts.

From farm crisis to new vision

by Chalmer E. Faw
It was a first-ever. A hundred of us sisters

and brothers from the Plains states met

together to discuss the farm issue. But this

time it was different.

Earlier smaller conferences had dealt

mainly with the farm crisis, with little

outside leadership. Here at Hesston, Kan.,

December 3-5, however, we were looking to

(he future with hope and had the help of

experts.

We began with teaching on creation. Jim

Tomlonson, Southern Ohio district execu-

tive, opened Romans 8: 14ff to us with such

animation that we "felt our pain" as a part

of the "groaning" of all creation. That is,

we felt it until now. Now, beyond the pain,

we can begin to bear our share of responsi-

bility.

Later Tomlonson took us into the garden

that God planted (Gen. 2:8ff). There we

learned that out of the soil God created

everything, God the Potter and God the

Fanner. We, then, are "enablers of crea-

tion" in a relationship, not of dominance but

of responsibility.

This set the tone for the conference. A
deep awareness of our responsibility to the

land as taught in scripture gave us not only a
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direction but a genuine hope: God is in this

with us.

After the Bible lesson, and breezing into

our meetings from then on, were "story

time" events created by Jim Kinsey,

Michigan district executive. Ranging from

hogs to humans and back again, these

interludes combined insight with comedy

and helped us to unwind and laugh.

The agricultural grist was furnished by

three keynote speakers, specialists in their

fields, deeply rooted in the Judeo-Christian

tradition, and able communicators.

There is a conflict, said Wes Jackson (of

the Land Institute in Salina, Kan.), between

excessive technology in farming and the best

in our religious tradition. Such computerized

operations, designed to eliminate drudgery,

really keep us from experiencing farming.

As at Babel, resorting to human cleverness

ends up in confusion. We need to discover

and encourage the "saving remnant" and

catch a new vision for our day.

We are experiencing an "incredible

stagnation of democracy in America,"

declared David Ostendorf, of Prairiefire

Rural Action in Des Moines, Iowa. Since

1985, 484,000 family farms have gone

under. What is needed is a whole new

American land reform as soon as possible.

Cornelia Flora, a professor of sociolog}

from Virginia Tech, talked about "creatir

sustainable fanning communities." To dc

we must be innovative, learn to live with

controversy, practice "collective risk-

taking," do networking, and move from a

system of speculative-value to one of use

value.

Six different workshops, of three sessic

each, gave opportunity for relaxed discus:

and general input.

A closing Bible study by Jim TomIons(

left us with hope. "We can return to the

garden! " he declared on the basis of Re-

velation 2 1 :5ff. We can join in a fresh sta

as God once more walks with us. The div

promises grow out of pain but are given
'

a cradle of hope." "Behold I make all thi

new," says the Lord (Rev. 21:5).

The conference was planned by the run

small-church task force of the five Plains

districts and World Ministries staff memt

Shantilal Bhagat . The hope is that it will

stimulate the holding of other such confei

ences in various regions of the denomina-

tion, where we can turn from crisis to nev

vision. D

Chalmer E. Faw. ofMcPherson. Kan., is a retired

Belfianv Seminary professor and Nigeria missionary.



Bhren facing the future

rdinary people

by T. Wayne Rieman
'here is a fascinating story in the early

hapters of Acts. It's about ordinary people

vho did extraordinary things. The biblical

eport is succinct: "They were ordinary

leople. . . . They had been companions of

esus. . . . This extraordinary miracle has

leen performed by them" (Acts 4:13, 16

}NB).

Peter had witnessed boldly regarding

esus' resurrection and messiahship. The

ipostles wrought miracles and wonders. A
leap new koinonia fellowship emerged

imong the believers. Christian communism

vas practiced. A lame man was healed. Peter

ind John were jailed for their bold affirma-

ions about Jesus and because they healed in

esus' name. New life was breaking out

iverywhere.

The explanation for all of this is pro-

Qundly simple: The early Christians had

jeen with Jesus.

Let me point to some ordinary people.

rhey may or may not have had an experience

with Jesus the Living Lord, but they seemed

be under the influence of a penetrating,

jowerful Presence. Like the believers

lescribed in Acts, they "committed acts of

[goodness."

j

I met a woman in Zerka, Jordan, a few

lyears ago. Of ordinary appearance, she had

'white hair and was plump. She was kind and

friendly, and there was an air of quiet

confidence about her. She knew what she

was about, although everyone else thought

Ishe was a fool. Geologists, engineers, and

idowsers with willow sticks knew that there

was no water in that desert area. She should

not have done it, they said, but she spent her

life savings drilling for water in the Arabian

desert 50 miles east of Amman, Jordan.

After 20 years of teaching, she became an

administrator of relief for Arab refugees.

Where she and they lived, water was life.

Life depended on water. This woman found

it. At a depth of 400 feet, abundant water

was struck. A diesel pump produced an 8-

inch stream.

Water transformed everything. Land

prices sky-rocketed. Bedouins settled into a

desert village. A dairy herd of 50 cows

grazed in an alfalfa field nearby. A well-

baby clinic was established for people who
had never had any medical care. The desert

blossomed.

This woman was an ordinary person

committed to goodness. Extraordinary

miracles followed.

One afternoon my two brothers went

wading in a dam near our home. Neither boy

could swim. My venturesome younger

brother went out too far, slipped into a hole,

and disappeared. Up he came and down he

went, struggling unsuccessfully to stay

afloat. My older brother stood by, unable to

help except to scream for others to come.

Jim Mclntyre, a classmate of mine, heard

the cry for help. He came running, saw the

desperate situation, kicked off his shoes,

dived in, and rescued my young brother.

Artificial respiration was applied to him on

the bank of the dam. He lived and lives

today. Jim knew neither of my brothers, but

he risked his life for another.

How does one explain goodness? Why

does the Good Samaritan urge appear in such

strange places? How do we account for the

phenomenon of goodness? It appears in

strange ways, at unexpected times, and is

more prevalent than evil.

In January 1982 a passenger jet crashed

after take-off from National Airport in

Washington, D. C. It struck the 14th Street

Bridge over the Potomac, broke into pieces,

and threw its 74 passengers into the icy

waters.

Four ordinary people demonstrated

extraordinary behavior in that terror-stricken

situation. Donald Ushler and Eugene

Windsor, a park police helicopter team,

risked their lives each time they dipped the

skid into the icy water to pick up survivors.

It was a marvelous demonstration of courage

in their line of duty.

Lenny Skutnik, an employee of the

Congressional Budget Office, was driving

home from work. Congested traffic forced

him to stop at the scene. Seeing an injured

woman struggling to stay afloat among the

ice floes, he jumped into the water and

dragged the woman to shore. "Somebody

had to do it," he said. Of course, no one had

to do it, but Lenny Skutnik, demonstrating

that innate desire to save life, did it.

Something inside him compelled him to do

the good deed. Goodness lives in us. It is our

nature.

But the greatest commitment to goodness

in that airplane tragedy came from Arlen

Williams, a 50-year-old man. He and five

other passengers managed to climb from the

water onto the nearly submerged tail of the

plane. There they were on the slippery metal,

only a few feet from the icy water.

A National Park helicopter came to hover

over them. The crew dropped a line with a

flotation ring again. Williams grasped the

ring and pas.sed it to another passenger. Five

times the helicopter returned. Each time

Williams gave the lifeline to one of his

comrades. When the helicopter came back

for Williams, he had slipped from the

plane's tail and gone under.

Such selflessness gave national attention

to this ordinary person who performed

extraordinarily. He laid down his life for

people wholly unknown to him. In a

profound sense he showed us that no one is

ordinary. Yet just minutes before this he was

an ordinary man in an ordinary plane on an

ordinary flight.

What possessed him when the crash came

and he clambered onto the submerged plane

tail? What drove him to give the lifeline and

floatation ring away five times? We watched

it happening on television. Surely, he knew

what he was doing as he handed over the

rope. Somehow, he cared totally! He

committed acts of goodness. D

r, Wayne Rieman, a retired professnrfinm Manchester

Cnllege. Nnrtli Mandtesler, Ind.. is interim pastor of

Highland Avenue Church nfihe Brethren. Elgin. III.
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With fear

and great joy

by Kenneth L. Gibble

The Bible contains many stories of the first

Easter, not just one. Each of the four Gospels

has its own account. There are similarities

among them, but each is distinct. Yet every

Gospel account of the resurrection has one

feature in common—a feature so unexpected,

so unlooked-for, that most people don't even

see it, even though it's right there in front of

them.

To help you see it, let me ask you a

question: Who first knew that Jesus was

resurrected? The answer is the same in each

of the Gospel accounts: The women.

Now at first thought, that may not strike

you as unusual at all. "Yes, yes," you say,

"I know that. It was women who first

learned of the resurrection. So what?" Think

again. Doesn't it seem somewhat odd that

such a momentous event was not revealed to

the people who really counted in that

society—the Roman governor, let's say, or

the high priest? Or, at the very least, to the

men who had been so prominent during the

time of Jesus' ministry—Peter, James, John?

Why the women?

The Gospel writers do not often mention

or acknowledge the women's presence and

their faithful support of Jesus in the early

days of his ministry. Unlike the male

disciples, the women are nearly anonymous.

One small verse refers to the women rather

casually. It is found in Mark 15:40. Several

women are named as being present at the

crucifixion, and Mark says of them: "When
(Jesus) was in Galilee (they) followed him,

and ministered to him; and also many other
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women who came up with him to Jerusa-

lem."

These are the ones, mostly unnamed, who

are with Jesus in his last hours, as he hangs

in agony on the cross. The men have fled,

leaving Jesus to get on as best he can in his

final moments. We hear about the women
now because they are the only ones present.

They stand here at the terrible place called

Skull Hill, where the one they have loved

squeezes out his final breaths.

What then? Some of the women (the

Gospels do not agree on which of them—

Matthew tells us it was two Marys) decide to

visit his tomb as soon as it is permitted, on

the first day of the week, at dawn. While the

men are huddled behind locked doors, immo-

bilized by grief and fear, the women are up

before daylight to go to the tomb. Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary do not set out

to do anything extraordinary. They simply

go. Why they went is not known. But surely

their motives were mixed.

While I was working on this article, my
daughter, Katie, came into the room and

began bugging me, as she sometimes likes to

do when she knows I'm trying to concen-

trate. We got to chatting about what I was

writing, and I asked her the same question

that appears in the first paragraph: "Who
were the ones who first knew Jesus was

resurrected?" Somewhat to my surprise, she

said, "The women." So I asked my follow-

up question: "Why the women?" And Katie

said, "Because women take care of things."

Precisely! The two Marys went to the

tomb because women then, and now, taki

care of such things. They went because o|

tradition and grief and duty and love-

sickness and curiosity—a whole bagful of

human virtues and frailties that might be;

be summarized by that word we so easily

toss around but seldom can define—love.

think it was love that brought them to the

tomb. Not love as we sometimes think of

when we are sitting in church or reading

Bible—as a pure, undefiled, wholly sacrif

thing. But love as that motley collection (

emotional attachment, obligation, romanc

possessiveness, caring, self-interest, and

many other noble and not-so-noble things

Loving, as you and I do it, as people of

every time and place have done it, is aiwi

more, and less, than we think it to be. Oui

loving is never perfectly done, because W'

are not perfect people. Neither were the V\

Marys perfect, nor was their love. But it

»

good-enough love. Good enough for the C

whose love is perfect to reveal and entrus

them the incredible news that the one wht

body they thought was in the tomb was al

He was risen. "Go quickly," said the ang

"and tell his disciples that he has risen fin

the dead."

And they went. Not comprehending wh.

it all meant. Scared half to death too. As

Matthew reports it: "So they departed

quickly from the tomb with fear. ..."

No wonder, I daresay. You don't talk to

angels at sunrise on a Sunday morning, an

you don't find an empty tomb where you

expected a dead body to be without quakii



n your boots, without wondering if you have

3st your sanity. It's good there were two of

lem so they could iceep telling each other

ley really had seen and heard what they had

een and heard. And even though it was all

o unbelievable they scarce dared to believe

: themselves, they believed. They believed

or the same reason they had come to the

smb. They believed because of love. Love

lakes possible things that ordinarily aren't

ossible.

Again, it's not absolute, flawless, perfect

3ve I am talking about. It's good-enough

3ve. Good enough, in this case, to help the

/omen say "yes" to the wonderful news

ley had heard. And so they left the tomb not

nly with fear, but as the Gospel tells us,

'with fear and great joy.'"

Elsewhere in the Bible there is an

iteresting statement: "Perfect love casts out

ear" (1 John 4: 1 8). If that is so, then it

oltows that the reason the women left the

amb in fear was that their love wasn't

erfect. And that is a comfort to me. For if

lie women who were entrusted with the

lews of resurrection did not love perfectly,

lien there is hope for me who also cannot

3ve perfectly. And for you too, if you

annot love perfectly.

Perfect love may cast out fear, but less-

tian-perfect love can enable us to carry on in

pite of fear, in spite of doubt, in spite of

lisappointment and frustration. And that is

ause for joy. It is the joy that comes with

esurrection. It is not perfect, complete joy.

^fter all, the resurrection of Jesus, momen-

tous as it was, did not and has not eliminated

all pain and suffering and death from the

world.

For the women who found an empty tomb,

the resurrection of their Lord meant that they

could go on despite their fear. It meant that

the forces of injustice and cruelty and death

did not have the final word. Those forces

were still present in the world, still capable

of causing great hurt. But ultimate power

belonged to God, not to them.

And this is true for us as well. We too

know that God has the final say in every-

thing. That doesn't mean we should ignore

the world around us and live in some kind of

mystical haze. It means rather that in our en-

counters with all the ills that plague us and

our sisters and brothers in this world we

remember the power of the resurrection, we

not despair, we go on, just as the women at

the tomb went on despite their fear. They

went with fear, but they went with great joy

as well.

So do we. We go with joy. It is a joy that

the world cannot give, neither can it take

away. It's a joy that declares the possibility

of new life for someone such as you and

someone such as me, no matter what our past

has been, no matter what tombs have held us

prisoner. It is the joy of a new creation. The

Lord is risen. And so are we. Thanks be to

God.D

Kenneth L. Cihhie is co-paslnr of the Arlington (Va.

)

Church of the Brethren and promotion consultantfor

MESSENGER,

Perfect love may

cast outfear, but

less-than-peifect

love can enable

us to carry on in

spite offear. . . .

And that is cause

for joy.
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A Protestant at Passover

by Patricia Kennedy Helman

I was bom into an ecumenical situation. Myl

father was a birthright Brethren, whose root;

were in the German Baptist Brethren, a i

pietistic free church. My mother, ahhough ?

baptized by the Disciples of Christ, had beep

educated by the Catholic nuns in their i

singular kind of finishing school. The

difference between those two approaches to

the Christian life could only be measured in

light years.

Early in my school years we were

separated from the Church of the Brethren b;

geographical distance and lack of wheels.

This allowed my sister and me to indulge

ourselves in a "variety of religious experi-

ences" through church-hopping.

We loved a particular Sunday school

teacher in a German Lutheran church and

discovered that by arriving early we could

hear the end of the first service, in which

German was spoken. For some time I

thought the worshipers were speaking in

tongues.

When the aging process forced us out of

the German Lutheran teacher's class we

abandoned the Lutherans and for a brief time

gave the Quakers the benefit of our presence

But their silence and our chattiness definitel;

were not a mesh.

We spent time with the Disciples of

Christ, in whose church I learned the value

of partaking of communion every Sunday,

and where I answered an altar call at the age

of 10. For this I was admonished, since I

knew I was a Brethren, but I was allowed the

baptism, which was one time backward into

the water, under the sure hand of an old-time

preacher. When my parents finally became

car-owners. I was forthwith removed from

the Disciples and eventually went three time

forward into the water and assumed my
rightful place in my religious root system,

the Church of the Brethren.

The result of this spotty kind of church-

going was for me in no way negative. By the

time I was in high school I felt at home in

God's house wherever it might be and by

whomever it might be occupied.

During those early years we moved next

door to a synagogue. The rabbi seemed to m
to be a very holy man. Like the nuns and

priests with whom I was familiar, he had the

aura of divinity lodged in his peculiar garb.

He would nod politely on meeting and hurry

into the synagogue through doors that were

both foreboding and forbidden to the ones

not chosen. I was extremely curious about

what was beyond those doors and wanted to

be invited in. But no invitation was forth-

coming to feed my obvious interest in

comparative religion.
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In my adulthood I have visited a number

synagogues, and the words "foreboding"

id "forbidden" no longer apply. The

vitation that finally was extended by a

wish friend to join him in the Seder at

issovertime was eagerly accepted and was

e door-opener to a clearer understanding of

E faith into which Jesus Christ was born

d which he embraced.

A bachelor professor at Manchester

jllege invited my husband and me to join

m for the Seder—the service, including a

remonial dinner, held on the first evening

Passover. His mother had come to

diana from Chicago to be certain that the

od was properly prepared and that the

issover was observed properly. I went with

ilings of curiosity and excitement. I was

ger to learn who the other guests were, but

5 underlying thought that fueled my
5lings had to do with my own faith.

Jesus himself partook of the ceremonial

jst of Passover, a religious celebration full

joy and meaning. When The Passover

iggadah, the book that embodies the

lebration. was put into my hands, I felt at

me. The underlying motif of the Passover

it Jesus experienced remains the bonding

ent of this ancient tradition from the great

icher Moses.

Writing in the preface of The New Union

Iggadah, prepared by the central confer-

ee of American rabbis, the editor says.

Phis Haggadah ... is an attempt at

lovatio ah ohgine—a. return to the creative

ginning so as to bring forth what is utterly

w from what was present in the old.

iroughout, we have endeavored to be

ithful to the elemental structure of the

^ «|fm /<«5

^/i liiiiua ^$^
iggadah, beginning with the statement of

t theme-the movement from degradation

glory—and the intentional complement of

i Story of Israel's own deliverance with the

5ssianic vision for all humanity."

That first experience was full of surprises,

5 first one being that the book started at the

ck instead of the front. I was not aware

itil that evening that the Seder, "a unique

opportunity for religious sharing with

family, friends, and guests . . . was always

held in the home, which is the center of the

Jewish way of life." I was familiar with the

story that is recalled so beautifully in the

celebration-the story of "the miraculous

deliverance of the children of Israel from

Egyptian bondage, through peril and in the

face of impossible odds, to the gifts of divine

sustenance in the wilderness (quails and

manna) and of divine wisdom (the Law) at

Mount Sinai—a sustenance therefore of body

and soul-and at last the freedom and

beatitude of the Holy Land."

Being one who delights in symbols and

metaphors, I found the feast itself of special

significance. Almost every item on the

menu had its own story, items such as the

three pieces of matzah (the unleavened bread

with which the journey began) and the

shankbone (representing the Passover

sacrifice). The growth of springtime—the

greening of the land in hope—was found in

the parsley. The mortar used in doing labor

for Pharaoh was symbolized in the sweet

fruited mixture called Haroset. A roasted egg

signified life itself, and bitter herbs and

saltwater spoke of travail and sorrow. There

was a full cup on the table waiting for

Elijah's arrival, and during the festivities its

contents mysteriously disappeared.

For me the experience was an emotional

high, from the lighting of the festival candles

and the sipping of the first cup of celebra-

tion—the cup of sanctification—to the

exhilarating statements that conclude the

Passover: "Peace for us! For everyone! For

all people, this, our hope; Next year in

Jerusalem! Next year may all be free!"

There was singing and laughter, scripture-

reading and praying, everything springing

from the memory of that wonderful story of

the wilderness journey. In the new Hag-

gadah, the memory of the Holocaust is

invoked, and poignant stories and prayers are

read that convey the suffering exacted by

that evil and horrendous time in the 20th

century.

The Seder with our friends has now

become a part of our tradition. The bachelor

married, and we watched his wife preside

over the festival candles. Children arrived.

and we heard them ask the question that will

be answered through the evening. "Why Is

this night different from all other nights?"

A great deal of sorrow and pain in this

world has come from a lack of appreciation

for diversity in religious experience. If one

insists on easy answers or the certitude that

one's way Is the only way, mayhem and

bloodshed and bitterness In the name of God
will proliferate.

To celebrate the Passover with friends

gave me a better understanding the strength

of the Jewish foundation of thought of which

Christians have been heirs. It made me aware

of something that Christendom seems not

always to remember— that Jesus was a Jew
and not a Christian. He was a Jew whose

faith was the center and meaning of his life.

When he quoted scripture he was quoting the

Old Testament. When he spoke In the

sanctuary he did not hide his disappointment

at the people's lack of understanding of the

depth and mystery of their life in God.

Celebrating the Passover In this authentic

way has given me a new understanding of

Jesus' Last Supper experience. Celebrating

the Passover leads me to Easter with the

knowledge that God stays with us on our

personal journeys into the wilderness. How
exciting it is to be part of the new covenant,

to know the added blessing of the presence

of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit, throwing

more light on a dark path, instilling joy in

what is sometimes a journey of despair.

Celebrating the Passover fills me with

certainty that when we celebrate important

occasions with those of different persuasions

we learn that what separates us is not any

stronger than what binds us together, the

universal love of God being a given in most

religious situations. For that, this wandering

pilgrim gives all praise and thanks to the

Creator. D

Patricia Kennedy Helman is an author of several hnoLs.

aformer member of the Board of Governors of the

National Council of Churches, and president ofJoyful

Scribes Corporation- An ordained minister in the Church

of the Brethren, she lives in Fort Wayne. Ind-
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Prayers

for Lent

and Easter

by Ingrid Rogers

o.
Lent

' ur God, the earth is awaiting resurrection. The rays of the sum

gaining strength, and the Easter lilies and the budding trees signal

that spring will be here soon. We rejoice with nature, and we

remember that you are the giver of rain and sunshine, the one who

bring life from death and joy from sorrow.

How is it possible, my God, that I can pray to you during the

Lenten season in a spirit of gladness? It is not that I have forgotten

your suffering. It is not that I am unaware of the needs and worries

those around me. 1 am glad, because in your great mercy and

unending love, you continue to send joys and blessings no matter

what our circumstance.

We have seen, time and again, how you have turned sadness intc

laughter. You have driven away the shadows of night and given us

energy with the dawn of a new day. Clouds of despair and frustratii

lifted as you replaced mourners' tears with oil of gladness. Even

though we walked along paths of pain, our fears were quieted becai

you were with us. Thank you for that presence and steadfast love.

Amen.

Lent
J esus our brother, we have come far into Lent, and yet we confesi

that we have not accompanied you all that much in your suffering.

Often your life is not at the center of ours. We have our own Lente

seasons—periods when friends don't act like friends, when there is

misunderstanding and friction in our homes, when our jobs becom(

burdens, when we feel betrayed. These disappointments absorb all

attention. How do you fit into our daily lives while we play out out

personal dramas'?

And yet it is precisely at this time that you become real to us. Y(

suffered, hoped, trusted, laughed and wept— like us. What is there i

our experience that you could not understand? What is there that w
cannot bring before you openly, asking you to forgive the sin or to

heal the brokenness?

We see you walk by on the road to Calvary. Help us not to be mi

bystanders, who are curious but remain unmoved. Help us not just

wave palm branches and cheer when everyone is on your side, whe

being a Christian is fashionable. We want to be faithful, even j

throughout your trial and death, even when burdened by our own '

despair.

You have promised us resurrection. This is what we desire most

deeply, both in this life and the next. Prepare us for Easter. Amen.

w,
Palm Sunday

: have come waving palms and singing Hosanna. But back on

that day when you entered Jerusalem, you came and wept for peac6

Those tears are still justified today, for we have not learned to folic

you. Help us understand the kind of Messiah you are. Pardon our

misconceptions and our failure to walk your way.

Today we celebrate your triumphant entry into our lives and our

hearts; but we also know that it won't be long until you are mockec

and we choose to deny you, until we have the option to ask for you

release and we cry, "Crucify." Help us acknowledge our part in y(

suffering. Because of your infinite love we ask again your forgive-

ness. Prepare our hearts so that next Sunday we can truly be ready i

celebrate your resurrection. Amen.
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Maundy Thursday
buffering Servant, Lamb of God, we would learn from you the

wer of trust in God. Your ways seem too hard for us. We fall

cep when we should be praying. We run away when we should be

i\ ing. We wash our hands in arrogance when we should be washing

c another's feet. Help us to see what you see and to know what you

o\\ Help us to understand the love of God, so that we can trust

id's will. We hear you say, "O God. if it may be. let this cup pass

ini me. But if you will, I will drink it." We hear, but we do not

derstand, and our eyelids close in sleep. Christ, forgive us, and help

to watch with you. Open our eyes so that we can glimpse the

ilil\ of God's eternal realm; strengthen our wills, so that in love we

IV work to make it visible on earth. Amen.

Good Friday
yuv Redeemer, we come before you in this darkest hour of the

urch year, remembering your suffering and your death. We confess

It if we had lived then, we too would have failed you. We too

obahly would have fallen asleep in the garden, wondering why on

rth It was so important to pray. We too would have run in fear when

; soldiers came to arrest you, and we too would have denied you in

; courtyard in order to save our own skin.

Today we think we know better. But are we not still putting our

It-interests first? Forgive us when we still don't bother to pray, in

; dark of night or in broad daylight. Forgive us when fear of what

hers might think or do prevents us from declaring our love for you.

You have asked us, the church, as the living body of Jesus Christ,

be your hands and feet in the world—to dream your dreams, to walk

lerc you would have chosen to walk, to speak the words you would

ve chosen to speak, to reach out in healing and consoling ways in a

Drld that is suffering. When we don't do this, we betray you and

ny you. Many times we walk our own paths, not yours. We want

ace, but try to bring it about through weapons of war. We declare

at we love you, but we don't manage to love our neighbors.

Today, on Good Friday, we see you on the cross and we realize that

f
have put you there—and we continue to put you there, every time

p allow a child to die from hunger, every time we declare that life is

pt worth living, every time we abuse people through our words, our

[tions, and our apathy. So today, when we beg you again to forgive

t our sins and to carry them for us, we are indeed saying, "Forgive

1 for what we have done to you, what we continue to do to you." For

is in the least of our brothers and sisters that we find you, hurt you,

lid see you resurrected.

Thank you for your endless grace that you shower upon us

^en though we don't deserve it. You forgave the sinner on the

oss next to you. You said about all of those who contributed to your

tin, "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they are doing."

Ind so we trust that your mercy will reach us, too, and that the load

' sins we carry can indeed roll away as we approach the foot of the

oss. Amen.

I

Easter
f we had come there, O God, and seen the open tomb, we too would

have been filled with fear and awe. Like the disciples, we too

sometimes refuse to believe in good news when it comes. Our ears are

accustomed to bad news. Our world is filled with messages of death

and violence and betrayal and suffering. But you give us the message

that a light has entered the world and the darkness will never over-

come it. You bring us through the wintry seasons of our lives until we

can see the green blades of wheat rising again. You carry us through

death and present us with newness, hope, a life that is infinitely better

than what we had before. You move us through the tunnels of our

existence until we see the open door at the end.

Thank you for Easter. Make it erupt in us, as inevitably as the

spring that comes every year, and which we cannot hold back. Today,

at Easter, we stand in the sunshine of your love. Amen.

After Easter
\^ur God, we still feel warmed with last week's sunshine and the

glorious awareness that you are alive among us. Thank you for this

day, for the beauty of the season, and especially for your presence.

We pray for all those for whom Easter has not yet come. We pray

for those who grieve over the loss of a loved one, or over the world's

ills. We pray for those who have compromised with evil, the way we

do sometimes ourselves. When we find ourselves on a frightening

downward path, keep calling us and help us turn around. We also pray

for those who have achieved security and material comfort but feel

inner emptiness. Open our ears and eyes that we recognize your riches

that are not of this world.

Gracious Friend of creation, we thank you that with this Easter

season has come a new hope for peace. Is it not a sign of your

resurrection when enmity gives way to a desire for communication

and cooperation? We pray for the lifting of the nuclear cloud that has

thrown such a shadow on the earth's people. Guide us so that we can

better see your will for humanity. We have celebrated that you lived

and died for us; now teach us the same kind of selfless love for our

brothers and sisters around the globe.

Like Thomas, we doubt sometimes that the good will win in the

end. We see too much evil, too much pain. But then the trees

blossoming and the seeds sprouting from the earth and the politicians

talking about disarmament suddenly reveal to us that death has lost its

power. We, like the seed in the earth, can press through the heavy soil

of doubt until we see the light and the sun and your promise of life. In

Christ's name we give you praise. Amen. D

Innml Rogers leaches German al Mamhesler cnllene. North Mamhcsler. Ind.. ami series

on the Church of the Biethrcn General Board.
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The cost of caregiving

Grateful

for the simple joys

by Chalmer Faw
"My husband has always been such a

gentle, loving man, but lately he has swom
at me, struck me, and now I find he has a

loaded gun in the drawer, and I am afraid!"

exclaimed "Ethel," a soft-spoken woman in

her late 70s.

We were in a course together, along with a

dozen others, in an intensive 5 -day study of

aging and caregiving. Each of us was

responsible for a loved one suffering from

some disabling malady—stroke, cardiac

trouble, Parkinson's disease, or one of the

many forms oi dementia. Ethel's husband

had been a victim of Alzheimer's disease for

seven years or more and was fast reaching

the critical stage in which she could no

longer care for him at home.

Our country has many Ethels trying to

cope with critical situations they have never

faced before. Almost frantically they are

attempting to show love and give guidance to

a spouse, a parent, other relative or friend

suffering from some debilitating condition

beyond their control.

It is estimated that over 2.5 million

Americans have Alzheimer's and that this

disease accounts for more than half of all

nursing home admissions. Add to that the

multitudes suffering from the many other

disabling maladies associated with aging,

and it is clear why we have had to become a

society of caregivers whether we are fully

prepared for it or not. The cost is not

primarily the money spent (although that is

an item) nor even the work involved (which

is often considerable), but the wear and tear
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i

)n the nerves that comes from giving oneself

without reserve. The cost comes from having

o dig down and come up with something

nore when one has already given everything.

Day after day for the duration. Caring

"or the aging is more than a one-time thing,

is was, for example, the service rendered by

he Good Samaritan in Lut;e 10:30-35. That

vas indeed a wonderful lesson in being a

;ood neighbor, but what is required in our

lay is more demanding. Now it involves

ipplying the spirit of loving devotion

exhibited by that man and by his Old

festament counterpart, Ebed-melech, who

escued Jeremiah from death in a slimy

:istem (Jer. 38:1-13), but doing so on a day-

)y-day basis, under conditions that would try

he patience of a saint.

There may be no complete biblical parallel

o the challenge of present-day caregiving,

)ut Jesus, as he ministered to the sick with

;uch loving tenderness will always be our

nodel. His teaching on being a "slave of

til"" who has come "not to be served but to

lerve'" (Mark I0:44ff) shows for all time the

;pirit to be embodied by those who under-

ake such work.

"Arthur" " was a member of our course

vho was caring for an aged mother full of

)roblems. He had quit his full-time job and

lad moved the two of them into a retire-

nent village, where they could have peace

ind quiet, and he could give more time to his

nother. But their neighbors, understanding

hough they were, were not prepared to have

he mother, without warning, burst out of her

louse and go up and down the streets

icreaming obscenities at her son for

'mistreating" her.

Our sympathies were all with this son,

laddled as he was with this kind of a burden.

t was obvious that he needed a great deal of

'care" himself. This became especially

;lear when he told us that the only way he

cnew how to deal with his mother was to

;urse her back as hard as she did him.

Very patiently, then, the trained director

:xplained to Arthur that he needed to find

A'ays of showing both love and firmness to

lis mother. For his own good, however, he

nust also try to work out his hostilities in

some kind of diversion and not vent them on

ler. After all, the mother was not responsible

For her behavior, because, as we were

reminded again and again in the course, "It

is not the person speaking and acting as she

does, but the disease."

The continuous kind of care to be given

the victims of various degenerative condi-

tions such as strokes, Alzheimer's, and other

such diseases has been aptly referred to as

"the 36-hour day," the title of a book that

has become one of the classics in the field

(by Nancy L. Mace and Peter V. Rabin, and

available in paperback from Wamer
Brothers, P.O. Box 690, New York, NY
10019).

Ouch care often involves working around

the clock on a time-and-a-half job from

which one cannot resign. And, unless there is

some respite (the technical term for a

planned relief "break" "), it can go on from

one weary day to another.

My own experience is that a person

sometimes ends up doing the work of three

people—one's own; that of the patient; and

then enough extra effort undoing, rectifying,

or doing over what the patient has messed up

that it amounts to an additional person's job.

Where there is severe memory loss as a

part of the disease, the caregiver is faced

with bewildering behavior. In a case that I

know well, the wife has several times turned

on her husband and accused him of being an

impostor, simply because she can't remem-

ber who he is. She has often grabbed mail

out of his hands, or has fought him when he

tried to write a check on their joint account.

She has even hit him and ordered him out of

the house as having no right to be there.

Other times she will be her usual sweet and

gentle self.

More often than not, however, it is the

wife who suffers the greater trauma when

unexpectedly put in the position of caring for

a mate who has a degenerative disease.

"Helen"" was the wife of an up-and-

coming pastor. For years he had been going

ahead and making the many decisions of his

profession, besides handling the family

finances, driving the car, and planning for

the future. Then both became aware that he

was slipping in many little ways. Finally, it

got so bad that she had to take over in one

area after another where she was totally in-

experienced. And it didn"t help for him to be

constantly on hand to correct and criticize.

Crying out for help. So widespread has

become the need for instruction, guidance,

and moral support in the work of caregiving.

especially for Alzheimer's patients, that

almost every community has support groups

meeting regularly. Many hospitals are giving

courses such as the one I attended. To find a

support group or hospital assistance, contact

the Alzheimer's Disease and Related

Disorders Association (ADRDA) at 1 (800)

621-0379.

Of the many recent articles and books

dealing with Alzheimer's, one of the best is a

140-page paperback published in 1989, titled

My Journey Into Alzheimer's Disease: A
Message ofHope, published by Tyndale

House, Wheaton, III. It is the work of Robert

Davis, formerly pastor of the largest

Protestant church in Miami. Fla.. who, at the

age of 53, realized that he was becoming an

Alzheimer's victim and had to resign his

position.

A strong evangelical Christian of great

faith, he cried out to God for help. He dis-

covered that he was to receive no special

favors, but had to endure the devastating

effects of this malady just like the other 2.5

million people similarly afflicted. Unlike

most Alzheimer"s patients, however, he

began keeping a journal of what was

happening to him in every aspect of his life.

That is one thing that makes this book so

valuable: It is the story of this dreaded

disease /;o«? the inside, dictated in his more

lucid moments, a portion at a time, by a

person going through it. Moreover, it is a

testimony of the way an earnest Christian

might face such an ordeal, revealing the

agonies of body and mind, as well as the

triumphs of the spirit.

Bob's wife, Betty, was his loving

caregiver throughout and the one who took

the loose ends of his journal and readied

them for publication. The tremendous cost of

these months and years are reflected in the

chapter and epilog that she contributed to the

book. And their cries for help, rising again

and again throughout the whole record, are

nowhere better illustrated than by an

unforgettable experience while on a trip

through Wyoming.

One evening, after a day of feasting their

eyes on the beauty of God's creation. Bob
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lay in their motel room crying out to the

Lord and asking that eternal question

"Why?" Then suddenly a light seemed to

fill his very soul and the presence of Christ

was with him. He was told to stop struggling

and relax, which he did.

The next morning the frustrations about

the "whys" of life were gone and he made a

discovery that changed his whole outlook.

Instead of his reaching out to the Lord in the

many different ways he had been trying, he

found that now Christ was reaching down to

him and holding him close. This did not

mean the end of all frustration, but a new

height in his experience of faith.

While the patient had found a new peace,

Betty continued to have moments in which

she cried out in sheer anguish. In the epilog

she tells of the urge to give a primal scream

of "No!" to all that was happening to her

husband.

There is a special quality about the

caregiving of a loving spouse different from

that of any other relative or friend. Years of

intimacy have made such a one capable of

experiencing both the sweetest joys and the

sharpest pain.

My own experience with my wife is that

we have lived so closely together that now,

with one facet of our lives after another

being threatened with confusion, there is

often real anguish for both of us. It is

heartrending to see my wife lose the

sharpness and clarity she once had and

frustrating for her to feel more and more

helpless. Yet, at the same time, the moments

of closeness we do have are some of the

sweetest of our lives.

"Earl" was a man in his 80s, who had

been caring for his wife, "Lillian," a stroke

victim, for many years. She was in a

wheelchair, severely crippled and not able to

utter an intelligible word, although Earl

could understand her and there were signs

that she understood what he said to her.

Those who knew them in earlier years said

that she had been a difficult person to get

along with. Yet her husband was absolutely

devoted to her.

He finally had to put her in a nursing

home. Every morning he was there early,

wheeling her around the halls, helping her

get breakfast, whispering loving words into

her ear, and attending to her off and on

throughout the day. All of us in that city

church were amazed at the tender care Earl

always gave her.

When the congregation elected new

deacons, he, in spite of his advanced age,

was one of those called to that office because

of what he had learned about caregiving as a

loving spouse.

Light shining through darliness. One of

the most demanding costs of caring for a

helpless person is at the same time one of the

most rewarding. That is the necessity to

make some real changes in one's own

personality and performance. Some of these

that have come to my attention are the need

to slow down and be more patient: the

challenge of overcoming one's natural self-

centeredness and of concentrating on the

welfare of the other; and the painful yet

humanizing process of becoming more

gentle.

Patience is a virtue that does not come

easily for most Americans. We have been

brought up to be go-getters, pushing our way

through life and getting things done as

quickly as possible. Yet persons suffering

from weaknesses must be dealt with

carefully. They are often inattentive and

sluggish. Communication needs to be simple

and direct. Nothing can be hurried. Many
times a statement needs to be made again

and again because of their forgetfulness. And

the long-suffering required to listen to the t

endless repetitions of a person with demem

is simply out of this world.

Where does one get this patience? The

Bible says that it comes from God. The

Christian caregiver should have the begin-

ning of it as a part of the "new creation"

(2 Cor. 5:17) by the action of the Holy Spi

by whom love is "poured into our hearts"

(Rom. 5:5). We need to keep going and

growing. Caring for a needy loved one may

be the occasion for such growth. If so,

though painful, it can be a most rewarding i

experience.

Other-centerediiess is the secret of havin

patience and the basis for all the other virtu

needed for good caregiving. It is my own
greatest need both in life in general and for'

loving service in particular. I am so used to

looking after "number one" that it require:,

complete and costly remolding of my ego tr

forget all about self and put the one I am
caring for first.

The New Testament speaks of it as

"being crucified with Christ" (Gal. 2:20), i

and Christ himself calls it as being "bom
anew" (John 3:3,7). Might it not be that

because we were all bom ic//-centered the i

first time, we now need to be bom again to

be or/iec-centered?

Gentleness is another thing that does not t

come naturally to many of us. It is so easy l'

raise one's voice in exasperation after tryin;

over and over to get the afflicted one to

perform a necessary act. And how can the

caregiver, with nerves worn to a frazzle, kei

feelings in check and speak softly to the

loved one who has unwittingly mislaid the

checkbook? Again it will take the transfomi

ing power of the Holy Spirit, one of whose

special works is to produce gentleness (Gal.i

5:23).

Victories in these and other areas, though

sporadic and small, are some of the rewards

that await the conscientious caregiver along

the way. Then, as Betty Davis testifies on th

last page of their book, we can live every da

to the glory of God, grateful for the simple

joys granted to us. And beyond Bob and

Betty Davis and everyone else is the final

reward, where all caregivers and care-

receivers may live in wholeness forever. D

Clialmer E. Faw. ofMcPherson. Kan., is aformer

Bethany Seminary professor and Nigeria missionary.
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On the road

with the moderator

y Curtis W. Dubble
ince I wrote the first article of this series, I

ive made a transition. I have moved from

le 1989 Monthly Appointment Journal to

le 1990 Monthly Minder. One of the

iaming experiences in being moderator is

le importance of keeping track of promised

jpointments.

Rarely, if ever, am I asked the question,

What are you doing these days?" Most of

le time it is a statement: "I guess you are

ttremely busy as moderator." The question

'ould be more appropriate and spark more

snversation. So I prefer to answer the

uestion.

In mid-October Phillip Stone, moderator-

^ lect, and 1 participated in General Board

leetings held at the denomination's General

)ffices, in Elgin, III. While such meetings

emand more sitting than is usual, it is a

iriil to be informed of the problems and

rogress, the blockages and openings in

/itnessing for Christ in today's world.

1 continue to have high respect for the

card members (I have been one. myself,

nd served as the board's chairman),

mployed staff persons, and volunteers

v'hom we call to envision with us and help

s as a denomination carry out the mission

if Jesus. Seeing how they seek to be

ensitive to Annual Conference directives,

ware of today's cultural and political

estrictions upon Christian mission, patient

vith limited resources, and possessed of

mtegrity in their own insights and convic-

tions. I offer them my encouragement and

prayers.

This does not mean that I do not think at

times individuals are too laid back; or too

aggressive; or have sinned in their thinking,

their relationships, or their behavior. But. as

moderator, I encourage these persons in our

church family whom we call and employ to

be faithful.

Carmen Sylva wrote, "Those who look for

reasons to hate miss opportunities to love."

Relating to our attitudes toward corporate

mission, I would rewrite Sylva's words:

Those who look for reasons to be negative

miss opportunities to love our sisters and

brothers who serve with us.

Some of my time during October and

November was spent in district meetings in

Middle Pennsylvania District and Shenan-

doah District. The positive results of setting

district goals for Christian mission are obvi-

ous. It is exciting to see laity and clergy find

creative ways to tell the stories of what has

happened. It is also interesting to note the

challenges presented where goals were not

totally reached. District reports are not as dry

as they used to be. They are becoming

wetter.

On the closing session of the Shenandoah

District meeting, the sanctuary of the Bridge-

water (Va.) church was filled, including the

balcony. As I entered the sanctuary, I was

greeted with the noise of children's chatter.

It wasn't long, however, until those 130 new-

generation Brethren provided a joyous

setting for my moderator's address by

singing, "Give Me Oil in My Lamp,"

"There Is Power in the Name of Jesus," and

"Children of the Lord."

Planning meetings for 1990 Annual

Conference also edged their way into No-

vember's schedule. Worship leaders, Annual

Conference Central Committee, manager,

and officers met to finalize some of the

decisions as we gathered at the Milwaukee

Conference site. It is an amazing spiritual

phenomenon to learn of the willing response

of persons to help coordinate the many
events at Annual Conference. As Brethren

offer intercessory prayers to God for the

Annual Conference, they should include a

prayer for the helpers, that they may be

strengthened with energy, love, patience, and

creativity.

Interspersed among these commitments

were other activities—participation in the

Brethren leadership consultation (see

February, page 5); speaking at the Founder's

Club banquet of the Brethren Home in New
Oxford, Pa.; and preaching at several congre-

gational worship services, including a five-

session spiritual renewal event where the

theme was "God's Best for Us; Our Best for

God."

In the midst of moderator responsibilities,

maintaining our spiritual, social and family

moorings is important. Anna Mary and I are

members of the Lititz (Pa.) Church of the

Brethren. That congregation provides helpful

worship services, biblical discussion

encounters, and caring fellowship that foster

our spiritual growth. Most Wednesday

mornings at 7 I meet with a weekly support

group composed of nine Brethren pastors and

a district executive. Christian fun and

fellowship is maintained with two groups of

friends with whom we have met bi-monthly

for many years.

"I guess you are extremely busy as

moderator," some say. Not really. This is

just what your moderator does these days. D

Curris W. Dulthte is nmleralnr nfihe 1990 Annual

Conference ofllw Ctiunh nf llw Biellven.
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On BVSers, Israelis, history, spiriti

Michael Leiter

Let us lift up
BVSers' gifts

As a young adult in the Church of the

Brethren who served in Brethren Volunteer

Service (BVS) for two years and was

employed by the General Board in the staff

position for BVS recruitment, I was glad to

read the November articles on young adults

-"On the Threshold" and "Young Leaders

Talk About Themselves and the Church."

Through my experience as a BVSer and

through my communication with young

people seeking to serve the church in BVS, I

wrestle with the question "How do young

people begin to lead the church?" BVS has

provided the church with many able and

visionary leaders (see "BVS: Launchpad for

Leadership," December 1988). But I still

feel that congregations do not take the

mission of volunteers serving in BVS seri-

ously enough. I have heard from many

BVSers who finished their life-changing

year(s) of service only to have their home

congregation unintentionally shun them. I

had the same experience, myself.

Most often, congregations do not even ask

returning BVSers to tell about their experi-

ence. Not surprisingly, volunteers express

feelings of disillusionment with the church.

They feel their service has counted as

nothing. The isolation they experience is

made apparent when volunteers ask, "Why
doesn't my home congregation ask me to

tell about my BVS experience? Doesn't it

want to hear about it and the changes that

have happened in my life?"

I want to see more support and apprecia-

tion for the gifts that BVSers offer the

church. Talk to your returning BVSers about

their experience. Ask them to present a

program in Sunday school, in a church

service, or on a Sunday evening. Really

To hold in respect andfellowship those in

the church with whom we agree or disagree

is a characteristic of the Church of the

Brethren. It is to the continuation of this

value, and to an open and probing forum,

that "Opinions" are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

obvious ' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can print

only a sampling of what we receive. All

"Opinions" are editedfor publication.
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listen to what they have to say. Have the

volunteer speak at other churches, as well.

BVSers need to tell their stories.

If this happens, the BVSers returning

home wiU feel accepted and thus will

become involved in the congregation. They

will be launched toward leadership. D

Michael Leiler. oj Richmond. Ind.. is a former BVSer and

aformer General Board staffmember workinfi in BVS

recruitment.

Dean Farringer

The Israelis

misuse Bible

Ellis Guthrie (Letters, November 1989)

writes that he is troubled by the part of the

1989 Annual Conference resolution "No
Force in Religion" concerning the Middle

East. He calls it anti-Semitic to support an

end to the Israeli occupation of the West

Bank and Gaza, which he feels would ascribe

unwarranted value to the Palestinians over

the Israelis.

A defense commonly used to justify the

establishment of the state of Israel in 1948

and the occupation of territory taken over in

the 1967 war is that the Jews are the rightful

owners of the land, and the Palestinians are

foreigners deserving to be killed or deported.

A study of Genesis 17 shows that both the

Israelites and the Ishmaelites—the Jews and

the Arabs—are Semitic peoples. Ishmael and

Isaac were both sons of Abraham. Ishmael

was his son by Sarah's maid, Hagar. He was

bom before God promised Abraham a son by

Sarah. God promised to bless them both

with land, with a multitude of descendants,

and with nationhood. It was understood that

God's covenant was to be with Isaac,

Abraham's second son and firstborn of his

wife, Sarah. But Ishmael was included in the

covenant of circumcision. Ishmael, Abra-

ham's first son, became the victim of

jealousy and resentment between Sarah and

her Egyptian maid, Hagar, the mother of that

first son. The way God dealt with the touchy

intra-family rivalry was to respond gra-

ciously to father Abraham's request that

Ishmael might live in thy sight. "I will bless

him and make him fruitful and multiply him

exceedingly," God promised. Human beings

are prone to devise separateness and

intolerance. God reconciles through love.

grace, and mercy.

To justify the Israeli policy of displacir

the Palestinians from the land and homes

where they have lived for centuries by

recalling Hitler's killing of Jews in effect

confers upon Israel the right to punish the

Palestinians for the sin of the holocaust in

Germany half a century ago. The Israelis

have used their understanding of God's

promise to justify using any means, indue

ing war and state terrorism, to achieve wh

they feel entitled to as "God's chosen

people." It must be remembered that God'

covenant was contingent upon obedience I

God's divine will. (For the origin and

responsibilities of "covenant," see The

Interpreter' s Bible, \o\. 1, page 603.) |

The Old Testament prophets made it del

that God is righteous and just, and expect;

Israel not to "oppress the widow, the !

fatherless, the sojourner, or the poor" (Ze

7:10). The peril of disobeying God is the i

same now as in ancient times: A nation th

exploits the weak, that is violent, and that

worships idols will, itself, be taken captiv

in due time ... by some means or other, i

X here is reason for mutual mistrust

between the Israelis and the Palestinians.

Both have histories of having been invade

exploited, persecuted, and rejected. Both

sides are clients of super military powers i

that use Israel and Palestinians as buffers

serve foreign interests. Until the illegal,

immoral, and inhuman occupation and

military siege of the Palestinians end, and

until both sides recognize the right of the

other to exist, there can be no peace or

security for Israel or for more than a millii

Palestinians who have been held prisoners

their own homeland for more than 20 yeai

The Annual Conference resolution is a

necessary step toward admitting the

wrongness of US aid to sustain the Israeli

program based on military force with the

barbaric aim of bringing the Palestinians t

submission or extinction. It is for us, as

Christians, to allow the grace of God to

fulfill the promise of peace and abundance

for these two peoples struggling for the sa

space and respect. But it shall come about

"not by might, nor by power, but by my
spirit," says the Lord.

Dean Farringer is a memtter of the Prince ofPeace

Church of the Bretfwen. Denver. Colo.



newal need, young adults
'den D. Mitchell

["hese key events

haped the church
a Northern Indiana District class that

ibert A. Byerly and I led, we came up with

primary turning points that helped most in

aping the Church of the Brethren as it is

jay. This is our list. We are wondering

)at other groups or individuals might come

with if they took on this assignment.

• The migration of the Brethren from

rope to America.

• The decision, in response to Count

izendorf, not to merge into a German

prch in America.

• The development of Annual Confer-

ee.

• The transition from house churches to

betinghouses.

!• The persecution of the church for its

pifist faith during and following the

fvolutionary War and the resulting outward

wement to new frontiers.

• The gradual loss of the original

ethren "roots"—from seeking the mind of

irist in small-group New Testament study,

an increasing legalism and individualism

ifaith and life.

I* The transition from the German

iguage to English in homes and in church

fvices.

• The Brethren demonstration during the

^il War (under leaders such as John Kline)

iloyalty to Christ and the church being

onger than devotion to state or nation.

• The development of Brethren printing

i publishing.

• The development of districts.

I* Participation in the Sunday school

pvement.

l» The three-way split in the church,

81-1883, into the Old German Baptist

tethren. Church of the Brethren, and

ethren Church.

• The beginning of Brethren overseas

jssions.

!• The development of Brethren schools,

pleges, and seminary.

(• The 1908 name-change from German

jptist Brethren to Church of the Brethren.

• The beginning of the paid pastoral

nistry.

• The 1918 compromise of the Church of

: Brethren peace witness.

The development of the youth move-

ment and the camping program.

• The departure from plain clothes,

including prayer coverings for women.
• The movement of Brethren from the

farm to the city— increa.sed acculturation.

• The development of Brethren Service

and Brethren Volunteer Service.

• The participation in Civilian Public

Service during World War II.

• Reorganization in 1947—from many
boards to one, and fewer districts.

• The phasing out of the deacons

program.

• The discontinuing of the district elders

body.

• The coming of "evangelistic meet-

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

Forrest U. Groff
Alumnus 1940

Delia Lam Groff
Alumna 1965

"McPherson College prepared us for Seminary

and graduate work to serve the Church of the

Brethren as pastor and church building

counselor. It gave us lasting friendships with

students and faculty, quality leadership, and a

good, moral atmosphere, which has served us,

our four children, and their spouses throughout

our lives.
"

— Two Distinguished Alumni

FORREST: Master Craftsman; Designer and Builder of 12 Churches plus Castanar Hospital

Architect and Builder, Church Building Counselor, 1947-56

Architectural Consultant, Church of the Brethren

Church of the Brethren Standing Committee

DELLA: Shared in Pastoral Ministry with Forrest

Church Clerk, Choir Director, Song Leader

President of Local and District Women's Fellowships

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees $8890*

I National iiverjge tor private, four-year institutions. l^dH-W-) - $l-.b35l

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For eligible students:

• Brethren Volunteer Service Grants
• Local Church Matching Grants
• Christian Service Dependent Grants

V '1989-90 fees >

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

{316) 241-0731
McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, disabihty or sex

Scholarship • Participation • Service
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ings" as a way of making disciples (and, 50

years later, the phasing out of such meetings,

leaving a void in evangelism).

• The joining by the Brethren of state.

National, and World Councils of Churches.

• The Annual Conference decision to

APARTHEID
IS SIN

I

COBSAN
Church of the Brethren
Southern Africa Network

1821 W. Cullerton, Chicago, IL 60608
Tel. (312) 421-5513

The Brethren Benefit Tmst
Announces a New Position

Director of the Brethren Foundation/
Treasurer ofthe Brethren Benefit Trust

This executive staff position comprises

two half-time portfolios.

Bretfiren Foundation responsibilities

include:

organizing the foundation,

m developing and administering

initial services,

promotion, and
fund raising.

Treasurer responsibilities include;

serving as chief financial officer

oftheBBT,
managing the investment

programs, and
monitoring the financial

recordkeeping systems.

Salary and benefits are commensurate
with executive staff positions in the

Church of the Brethren. Interested and
qualified persons may apply by
sending a letter of interest and a
resume to:

Sandra Pryde, Personnel Office

Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust

1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120

accept members from other churches without

rebaptism.

• The movement of women toward fuller

participation in leadership, including the

ordination of women as ministers.

• The increased multi-racial character of

the church.

• The 25-year decline in membership.

• The 1985 Annual Conference statement

on Christian discipleship and church mem-

bership, n

Olden D. Mitchell is pastor of the Pleasant Valley

Chuirh of the Brethren. Middlebiiry, Ind.

JejfNeuman-Lee

Brethren need
spiritual renewal
The conference on leadership in the Church

of the Brethren (February, page 5) made

clear to me that the Church of the Brethren

needs spiritual renewal.

We Brethren have been failing to call

sufficient leadership and sufficiently

qualified leadership for our congregations.

When we fail to call Brethren, we then

import others, who may have no sympathy

for Brethren understandings of scripture and

discipleship. There are many churches and

church starts that go leaderless all together

for months, sometimes years. Then there are

many churches, unable to pay for adequate

leadership, that are dying. Still there are

others that obtain adequate leadership only at

the great sacrifice of the leader and the

leader's family. Finally, and perhaps most

importantly, there is a world in need of the

ministry that the Church of the Brethen can

provide, only to be left to the mercies of the

gods of materialism.

The reasons for this failure to find enough

qualified leaders are numerous and of great

weight. Not the least is that when we
changed our form of ministry from the free

to the professional, we also grew away from

old patterns of calling to the ministry

without replacing them with strong new

patterns.

We just don't know how to do it anymore.

With the coming of professional ministry,

over-reliance on pastors to do the work of

ministry resulted, the living out of the

"priesthood of all believers" eroded, an^

many of the laity stopped actively partic:

ing in calling one another into ministry c

were unable to train their children to do :

At the same time, many congregations

within the Church of the Brethren have

placed high value on past glories and

reduced God's mission for today to a

footnote. Such congregations do not serv

those whose culture and language and m
are different from their own. They have

stopped reaching out to the world arounc

them with the love of God to share the

gospel. Such congregations do not attrac

Christians who are dedicating their lives

serving God and not the past. Nor do sue

congregatins listen when a Christian leac

speaks God's Word to them; they do not

change. Then again, institutions simply i

and part of that aging is more people usi

the institution for their own ends rather t

for serving God.

The call for spiritual renewal at this ti

is appropriate because the Church of the

Brethren has an essential witness to offe

its Lord and yet it is losing the ability to

this witness. In some estimations, the Q
of the Brethren is dying.

We must fall before God to ask for ou

direction, both personally and as God's

people. We must ask God for the streng

be responsibile for our gift in the Spirit.

"To each is given the manifestation o

Spirit for the common good" (1 Cor. 12

In this saying of Paul's lies a basic truth

concerning leadership and the body of

Christ. Every member of Christ's church

leader. Every member is accountable to

Christ and the church for that leadrship.

in the exercise of my gift(s) is my leadei

in the church.

Leaders are persons who, with God at

side, create community. Community mu
continually be re-created. Without leade

communities die. Every Christian, actinj

faith, will, in some sense of the term, en

community. Every Christian who is resp

ing to God, will lead.

But we forget to seek God for these gi

and we make no structure for accountab

As we have not trained ourselves to disc

gifts and call them forth for ourselves, a

have failed to exercise discernment of g

and called them forth for new persons

coming to Christ, how can we expect to
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Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: CIniirli and ctisniit ncwslcrwrs that reprint "Ponfinx' PiuUlIc" frttm

MESSENCtR mml pay $5 ($10 ijciriiilalioii is over 500) for each use Id Jiiel

Kaiiffniann. 1 1 1 Carter Read. Casheii. IN -ih^lh

seem and call forth the gifts of those who

puld exhibit gifts we box in the "pastor"

ickage?

Our failure to discern gifts and call them

rth is far more than a "crisis in leader-

'ip." The gifts come from the Holy Spirit.

not-leam-to-name leadership is a failure

( interact with the living God within the life

! our congregations and denomination.

.Last year at Annual Conference, in the

'bate on restructure, I said that the national

i'uctures of our church are "structures of

elusion." This, in part, was my meaning:

e do not seek the Lord in our discernment

gifts of the Spirit. We have not developed

uctures that will help us, as God's people,

do this.

Yet we are not stuck, not if we don't want

be stuck. God is with us, in the Holy

lirit. And we have our Bibles at our sides:

.e know, really, what Jesus wants; we have

|s direction. We can turn and grieve over

r lost hopes and dreams, confess our sin,

d turn to our god and do what God is

lling us to do, and become what God is

lling us to become. D

\

\feffNeuman-Lee is pastor of the Fellowship in Christ/

hmoni Church of the Brethren. Fremont. Calif.

I;

\avid W. Minnich

ifoung adults

ell visions

one of the workshops at the November

'89 Young Adult Conference (January,

ige 5) there was interest in individuals

lling their vision for the church. Here are

|ime of the contributions to that process:

Erik Johansen: To be a group grounded

Christ, professing and living in God's

ve.

Debbie Quarles: It begins within the

;art of each of us. As Brethren, we need lo

iltivate the vision of community in our

'epi'day life, opening our eyes to the love of

od and God's vision for us.

Ken Rieman: As an outgrowth of our love

T our brothers and sisters around the globe,

express our outrage at militarism and

uionalism by refusing to support such insti-

.tions with our money.

those: VJ1LUN& TO theolog-ize: ABOOT,
EX?0OMD OPOM, AMALVZE, PORrA tOM^AlTTEES
TO STODV, ADIAIMISTER, PACIHTATE, A,MD
COMTRlBOTE fAOMEV TOWARDS
TWE WORK O^ -cVAe Cy\L)^CW.

THOSE WlLLIMCr
TO DO TUE WOR\C
OF TME CHO^CVA.

Study in a

Japanese,
Chinese,
French,
English,
German,

or
Spanish

university.
Earn up to 38 semester hours credit during the year, or 18 hours in

the semester, fall or spring. Learn a language and enjoy a similar

course selection as host country students in Barcelona, Spain;

Cheltenham, England; Marburg, Germany; Strasbourg, France;

Dalian, China; Sapporo, Japan.

for information contact--

BRETHREN COLLEGES ABROAD
Box 184, Manchester College

North Manchester, IN 46962-0365

(219)982-5238 or 5000

Sponsored by the BCA Consortium: Bridgewater College, VA;

Elizabethtown College, PA; Juniata College, PA; Manchester Col-

lege, IN; McPherson College, KS; University of La Verne, CA.
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Shawn Kirchner: To learn-as congrega-

tions and global citizens- what it really

means to lay down our lives for each other,

to really bear each other's burdens. The

Church of the Brethren will never die out if

From the

Office of Human Resources—

^

EXECUTIVE, ILLINOIS & WISCONSIN DISTRICT

QUALIFICATIONS:

—Strong theological foundation

—Strong administrative skills

—Knowledge of district worl<

— Urx3erstanding of the pastoral role

Send application materials to:

Donald E. Rowe
Box 188

NewWindsor.MD 21776
Application deadline date: May 1, 1990

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE

This search is being reopened.

QUALIFICATIONS:

—High level communication skills

—Administrative & management skills

—Understanding of US political system

—Commitment to denominational 8t ecumenical
objectives

Send application materials to:

fvlelanie A May
1451 Dundee Ave-

Elgin.lL 60120
Application deadline dote: April 9. 19S0

we truly are loving one another. If we are

going to worry about something, let us

worry more about how we humans can better

love one another.

Kyle Hall: To become the community of

God, and to be open and loving to every

human being.

Enten Eller: To live out our calling to

discern the mind of Christ in response to the

world of the present, and in so doing to call

ourselves to accountability and faithfulness

to that vision of what being a Christian

means.

Erin and Russ Matteson: Truly to love

and care equally for all those of the world.

To study biblically what that means Christ

would call us to do as Christians-and

particularly as Brethren— in simple living,

community, and peacemaking.

Eric Miller: To remember that service to

Christ begins with us; we don't pay our

pastors to do it for us.

Joel Meyer: To stop worrying about

church growth and start worrying about

discipleship. God does not call us to be

successful; God calls us to be faithful.

Kim Murray: To recognize that the

church is not intended to be an institution,-

but rather a community through which we

can challenge each other to live in the lov(

of Christ.

Dave Minnich: To strive more intentior

ally after the will of God for our life. To tit

seriously our calling as a Christian and to i

study what that means for our relationship

with God and with our neighbors nearby a;

worldwide. i

Jeff Boshart: To gain a person's trust, !

love, and acceptance you have to be yours;

So I envision the a church "being itself,"i

staying in touch with the Brethren ideals o

service, peace, community, and commitme

to Christ.

Dale Gish and Lisa White: We envisia

a church that is alive with discipleship,

putting aside the pressures and concerns ol

the world and taking up the cross.

Darin Keith Bowman: I envision a

church of members bound together in a spij

of unconditional love and oneness in Chris

a church that recognizes its diversity and

builds on that diversity; a church that

CLASSIFIED ADS

TRAVEL—Ken Kreider'straditional European tour

(June 1 1 -July 2, 1 990) incl. Oberammergau Pas-

sion Play, Holland. Paris, Swiss Alps, Venice, Vi-

enna, Schwarzenau, & other Brethren historical

sites. 2nd 1990 tour (July 2-16) exclusively Italy.

For info, on both tours write: J. Kenneth Kreider,

1300 Sheaffer Rd., Elizabethtown, PA 17022.

TRAVEL-Grand Tour of Europe June 6-20, 1 990.

See Netherlands. Germany with Oberammergau
Passion Play, Switzerland, Austria, France and
Belgium with all the beauty and grandeur of Eu-

rope and the Old World. Write John and Naomi
Mishler, 168 E. 6th St., Peru, IN 46970 or Tel.

(317) 473-7468 for brochure and itinerary. Tours

are established on Christian interests and influ-

ence. This tour is for you.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tour. Hosted
by Dr. Bob and Mrs. Dottle Neff. China Dynasty

Cruise. June 1 1 -29, 1 990. Forfree brochure call or

write to Gateway Travel Center. Inc., 606 Mifflin

St., Huntingdon, PA, 1 6652-0595. Tel. 1 (800)322-

5080.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE-Air-conditioned bus
tour to Annual Conference in Milwaukee, incl.

lodging enroute and while at Conference. Contact:

J. Kenneth Kreider. 1300 Sheaffer Rd., Eliza-

bethtown, PA 17022.

YOUNG ADULTS-Join other Brethren young
adults in Milwaukee, Wis., to work with Habitat for

Humanity, creating housing for low-income fami-

lies. Young adult workcamp June25-July1, 1990.
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$1 00 plus transportation and incidental expenses.

No experience necessary. For registration materi-

als contact: Kim Yaussy. Church of the Brethren

General Offices, 1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL

60120.

WANTED-Youth who aren't afraid to get dirty,

work hard, and learn new skills. No experience

necessary. Join other youth this summer in Har-

risburg, Pa., for youth work camp. Help renovate

housing for homeless families. June 1 8-24, 1 990.

$125. For more info, contact: Russ Matteson,

Church of the Brethren Offices, 1451 Dundee
Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

WANTED-From within the Church of the Breth-

ren, a teacher with administrative abilities. Mid-

land (Va.) Church of the Brethren to begin Chris-

tian school, known as Midland Christian Acad-
emy, fall 1990. Expansion of preschool program.

Send resumes to: Midland Christian Academy,
Midland Church of the Brethren, Rt. 1, Box 184,

Midland, VA 22728, Tel. (703) 439-8800.

WANTED-World Friendship Center in Hiro-

shima, Japan, needs volunteer directors to be
hosts to visitors from around the world, provide

room, bed and breakfast, and infor. for guests.

Positions open Nov. 1990 to peace-loving, mar-
ried couple for at least 2-year term. Transportation

costs provided; lodging in typical Japanese home.
Duties: directors are to have English conversation

classes, Friendship Night, Monthly Coffee House

and publish quarterly newsletter. Part-time, bi-

gual staff person assists. Main purpose of WFC
build bridges of understanding between cultur

Request job description from Charles and He
Sutton, 1201 Vernon Dnve, Dayton, OH 454i

Tel. (513)277-7259.

FOR SALE-Family Practice of Medicine

Broadway, Va., in Shenandoah Valley. Excelli

growing family community in heart of Church

the Brethren and Mennonite country. Excell

hospital and referral base in Hanisonburg, Va,

sports area. 3 hours fr. Washington, DC. On fa

formerly owned by John Kline. Contact: Gli'

Hotchkiss Clinic, P. O. Box 397, Broadway,
'

22815. Tel. (703)896-7061.

FOR SALE-Ziegler Family Record by Jes

Ziegler— 1 906 revised, updated with new info, a

early pictures. Family of Edward K. Ziegler, Levi

Ziegler, Levi J. Ziegler, Carl W. Zeigler, M.

Zigler. Pre-publishing price $29.50 plus 2.40 sh

ping. Va. residents pay $1 .33 state tax. Limit

number of books printed. Write for free 2-page c

schption. Send SASE for info, to: Floyd R. Mas(

Compiler, 4409 Park Road, Alexandria, '

22312.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Si

vant Church of the Brethren for 10 a.m. chur

school and 1 1 a.m. worship at Shoney's Inn

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exitC

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 98

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilrr

Dr., Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092



lalizes its unique mission of shalom and

. Irvice to a hurting world; a church that

: [ills all its members into one body and then

•eks to fulfill Christ's mission in a spirit of

iicwal. commitment, and in ever growing

iiith. reaching out to our brothers and sisters

j the wider world community.

1 Beth Myers: Radically to be a beacon to a

(ck society. To grow and change to be the

ffuge that people seek.

Dan Myers: To take care of our own

roblems within the church, then when that

i taken care of, to work within the commu-
ity to show Jesus' love in action.

j
Regina Holmes: To inform and

|rengthen ourselves individually, ourcon-

Iregations, and our denomination so that we

pn be heard as a strong, unified group and

lake a difference.

Valerie Boyer: To accept each other's

differences and turn those differences into

strengths by involving ourselves in a variety

of social issues.

Greg Howe: To work to build community

on interpersonal, congregational, and world-

wide levels. To have everyone take an active

and loving role in the church and the world.

Brent Croushorn: To live as Christ would

have us, to teach others in the church,

especially children and youth, what we
believe, why we believe it, and to lead them

by our example.

Jonathan Flint: To remind our brothers

and sisters in the faith of their beliefs as a

part of the Church of the Brethren and to

inspire them to help us live out those ideals

as reality.

Scott Seidel: I envision the church as a

place where all can come together and share

ideas in community.

Vicky Aeschbacher: I envision the church

breaking out of the building and going into

the world.

Eric Switzer: To recognize that the

church continually marginalizes certain

groups of people; to recognize the inherent

value of ethnic and cross-cultural traditions

and experiences; to work not only at

including those who are marginalized, but to

work at truly understanding them and

ourselves.

Bettina Harmon: To be a community of

faith, not as an exclusive circle facing in, but

as an inclusive gathering reaching out. To
have our reach extend past the stagnant

cultural boundaries of our day to the outcast

and marginalized of our world. D

David W Miniuih is a member nf the Sunimenleiin

Church nfthe Brethren, Rnannke. Vu.

Immm^ p©mti

-icensing/

Ordination
k'itzsimons, Walter G.. ordained

(
May 6. 1989. Fellowship in

I

Christ, Pac. S.W.

.Jeubauer, Frank R. Ill, licensed
' Nov. II, 1989, Reisterstown,

' Mid-Atl.

>aravia, Jaime, licensed Nov. 18,

1 989. Jesucnsto Es La Verdad,

; Pac. S.W.

Voodin, Ataloa Snell. licensed

Nov. 17, 1989. Glendale. Pac.

S.W.

Pastoral

Placements
^!;berly, Roger, from secular to

Wakarusa, N. Ind.. PT
'Inglish, Cunis. from secular to

I

Oak Grove. South, Virlina. PT
ilzsimons, Walter, from seminary

to Outlook. Ore.AVash., PT
Fry, Ivan, from secular to Colum-

bia City, N. Ind.. PT
Gibson, James, from secular to

Mount Joy. Virlina, PT
Miller. Dean, from Christ, 111./

Wis,, to Mounlville. Atl. N.E..

FT

Wills, Douglas, from Mason's

Cove. Virlina. to Beihanv. Va..

Virlina, PT

l/Vedding

Anniversaries
Bonham, Dick and Madeline,

North Liberty, Ind.. 54

Brumbaugh, Raymond and Ber-

della. Hartville. Ohio. 64

Cooper, Edward and Elizabeth.

New Carlisle. Ohio. 66

Deardorff, Everett and Helen.

Hartville. Ohio, .%

Irvin, Paul and Mildred. Litilz. Pa..

54

Leid, John and Elsie, Ephrata, Pa.,

55

Loucks, William and Fannie.

Goshen. Ind., 72

Ringer, Harold and Bertha,

Hanville. Ohio. 56

Stermer, Melvin and Dorothy,

Hartville. Ohio. 51

Wilson, Al and Helen. Melbourne.

Fla..51

Wirt, Elmer and Maude, Lewiston,

Minn., 63

Deaths
Albert, Ronald. 57, Walkerton,

Ind., Oct. 30. 1989

Alexander, Robert, 90. Accident,

Md.,Oct. 7. 1989

Anthony, Paul, 91, Hagerstown,

Md.', Dec. 1, 1989

Arbuckle, Florence, 97, Kansas

City. Mo.. Feb. 19, 1989

Arnett, Wayne. 73. Battle Creek,

Mich., Oct. 22, 1989

Basore, George, 74. Hagerstown,

Md. Aug. 8. 1989

Breidenbaugh, Clara, 80, Phoenix,

Md., Dec. 1. 1989

Brothers, Evelyn, 83, New Oxford,

Pa., Dec. 23, 1989

Brubaker, Helen H., 75. La Verne.

Calif.. Dec. 2. 1989

Caton, Mildred. 82. Uniontown,

Pa.. July 2. 1989

CofTman, Earl. 85. Boonsboro.

Md., Sept. 6, 1989

Coker, Erma M., 83, Spring Grove,

Pa., Nov. 21. 1989

Craig, Lee. 79. Independence, Mo..

June 20, 1989

Crowlher, Jefferey, 36. Ephrata,

Pa.. Nov, .30, 1989

Cupp, Delong M,. 94, Bridgewaler,

Va.. Nov. 19. 1989

Davis, Violet, 7
1

. Boonsboro. Md..

Sept. 14, 1989

Denlinger, Jared M.. 8 mos..

Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 30. 1989

Detwiler, Catherine M., 85. Col-

legeville. Pa., June26, 1989

Devers, Calhenne Frank. 79. Ar-

lington, Va., Oct. 8. 1989

Edwards, Robert M.. Jonesboro,

Tenn., Nov. 26. 1989

Fourman, Olive B.. SO, Arcanum.

Ohio. Feb. 9, 1989

Gerlach, Edward, 79. Bow-
mansville, Pa., Oct. 24, 1989

Gibbs, Frances. 69. Wichita, Kan,,

Oct. 9, 1989

Grant, J. Vester, 81, Bent Moun-

tain, Va., Dec. 2. 1989

GrofT, Charles. 8 1 . Lititz. Pa., Sept.

19. 1989

Groomes, Cecil, 82, Bel Air, Md.,

Nov. 17, 1989

Hackman, Elizabeth, 80, Lititz,

Pa., Nov. 29, 1989

Haldeman, Mary E.. 90, Fairview,

Pa„Aug. 26. 1989

Haldeman, Elmer Y,, 93, Eagle-

ville. Pa.. Sept. 7. 1989

Harford, Lena, 87, Uniontown.

Pa. Oct. 29, 1989

Hazard, Clara. 88. Chevy Chase.

Md.. Dec. 21, 1989

Heiny, Lulu E„ 100, Modesto,

Calif.. Dec. 9, 1989

Hemling. Milton, 82. Denver. Pa..

Nov. 10, 1989

Herbst, Kathaleene, 71, Hager-

stown. Md.. Nov, 14, 1989

Jordan, Clayton, 76, Uniontown,

Pa.. Oct, 6. 1989

Jordan, Mary, 74, Uniontown. Pa,.

Nov. 6. 1989

Keller, Paul B„ 88, Modesto, Calif.,

Dec. 7. 1989

Keltner, Juliet, 87, Independence,

Mo., Aug. 27, 1989

Lape, Clell. 69. Uniontown. Pa..

Nov. II, 1989

Lippy, William B., 93. Hanover,

Pa.. Dec, 7, 1989

Masters, Carrie, 99, Blue Springs.

Mo., July 18, 1989

McKenzie, Lucy, 83, Independ-

ence. Mo.. Jan. 3. 1989

Metzger, Edward G,, 61, York. Pa.,

Nov. 17, 1989

Miller. Delma Cline, 59, McPher-

son. Kan., Feb. 27, 1989

Miller, Louise S.. 86. Collegeville,

Pa.. Nov. 27. 1989

Mummerl. Jacob A., 82. Daly City,

Calif.. Dec, 20. 1989

Myers, Mary, 95, Hanville, Ohio,
'

Dec. 3, 1989

Nichols. Rachael S.. 74, Roanoke,

Va., Dec. 9. 1989

Nifong. Cora Alma. 90. Argos. Ind,.

Oct. 24. 1989

Nininger, Tracy. 73, Kansas City,

Mo., March 13, 1989

Norris, William L., 66, New Car-

lisle, Ohio, Dec. 7. 1989

Oberdick, Robert R Jr.. 58. York.

Pa.. Nov, 10. 1989

Ocker, Allen. 78, Hagerstown.

Md.. Nov, 25. 1989

Ocker, Helen, 78, Hagerstown,

Md.. Aug. 8, 1989

Peire, Harry, 85, Hagerstown, Md..

Dec. 14. 1989

Piersol, Gertrude. 85. Ephrata. Pa,.

Nov, 29. 1989

Randel. Barbara, 54, Sugar Creek.

Mo.. Dec. 1. 1989

Reitz, Roy, 77, Deepwater, Mo.,

Oct, .30, 1989

Rhoades, Leola, 81, Greenville,

Ohio, Nov, .30. 1989

Russell, Samuel G.. 8 1 . Annandale.

Va., Nov.28, 1989

Schaff. Jay, 83, Hagerstown, Md..

Sept. 2. 1989

Shaffer, Nora, 8 I , Uniontown, Pa..

Oct, 26, 1989

Shock, Bessie, 97, Beavenon,

Mich., March 5, 1989

Skinner, Philip A. Sr., 77, North

Canton, Ohio, June 25, 1989

Smith, Anna, 90, Boonsboro, Md..

Sept.. 27. 1989

Snyder, Vince, 70, Canton, III.,

'

Sept. 22. 1989

Thumma, Kalherine, 90. Wil-

liamsport. Md.. June 19. 1989

Toms, Helen. 76, Hagerstown, Md..

Feb. 1. 1989

Tool, Walter. 82. East Berlin. Pa..

Nov. I. 1989

Utz, Mildred, 83. Winchester. Va.,

Dec. 30. 1989

Voorheis, Charles W.. 71. Mesa,

Ariz.. April 18, 1989

Weldy, Allen, 90, Wakarusa, Ind..

Dec, 5. 1989

Willauer. Raymond L., 62, Parker-

ford. Pa, Dec. 9. 1989

VVorley, Bertha E.. 82. Hanover.

Pa,. Nov. 17. 1989

Young, Nellie E.. 80, New Carlisle.

Ohio. Dec. 9. 1989

Zinn, Mary Ruth, 62, Argos. Ind.,

Nov. 9, 1989

March 1 990 messenger 27



A perspective from the periphery
When I was a boy one of the standards I had to

meet in order to feel acceptable to my peers was

recognizing all the makes and models of cars on

the road. I met it and felt enormous satisfaction

when I was able to identify everything from an old

De Soto Airflow to that hot newGerman import

—

the Volkswagen Beede.

I haven't got the slightest idea what make the

vast majority of cars are that I see in traffic today.

Neither do I care. I outgrew the need to know.

As I get older I find myself able to shrug off

other required knowledge of an earlier age. I long

ago stopped knowing (or caring) what the top 10

records were on the disk-jockey shows, orwhat the

names of the hottest music groups were. Oh, as

long as my son lived under my roof I attempted to

maintain a veneer of knowledge of the music

scene. I didn't want him to be embarrassed that his

dad thought "Heavy Metal" was something to lift.

Now I have discarded even the veneer and am
content with the old surface underneath.

Sometimes I have misgivings about letting

things like that go by the wayside, even as it

lightens my load along life's journey. I stay just a

tad concerned that I may be letting go too rapidly,

and, before my time, will fit the "old geezer" image
from which I presently recoil. When my 21 -year-

old son and I are out in public together, I keep

pointing out "old geezers" and asking him if I am
beginning to fit that image. So far my tactful son

keeps saying, "You've got a lo-o-ong way to go yet.

Dad." That's comforting.

No one likes to become peripheral. But, like it or

not, we move inexorably toward the periphery ofour

family's life as we grow to old age—relinquishing
authority, caring less about "keeping up" with

things, becoming feeble, needing to be looked after. I

am young enough to disdain the pulling oflife's tide,

but old enough to feel the undertow.

Along my way to old-geezerhood it suddenly
hits me that people are not unique in becoming
peripheral. For all my history-buffiness and
acquaintance with the rise and fall of this and that

empire, the reality ofmy own country's peripheral

position on the worid stage is just beginning to

sink in.

Back about the fime I was learning all the makes
and models of cars, I had the notion that the

United States not only was the leader of the world
but that it always would be. Now a major drama is

taking place in the Soviet Union and in Europe

and we are not even involved in it. In fact, while

the world's eyes were on that drama, we were off

invading Panama and buttering up Beijing. The
Panama takeover, more than anything else, was

the playground bully knocking down a littler kid

in order to sustain his self-illusion of toughness.

The illusion of toughness, however, wasn't even

attempted when the administrafion toadied to the

perpetrators of the Tiananmen Square massacre.

Neither action was worthy of a world leader. The
Eastern Europe revolutions have diminished the

importance of military strength and we had

already relinquished our economic leadership of

the world. International swaggering is about all

we have left, since it is unlikely that we would

choose modesty.

Then while I was coming to grips with the

reality that my country isn't the savior ofthe world

that it appeared to be in 1945, I made another

alarming discovery. Even churches can become
peripheral. I read with interest a Lilly Endowment
report of a case study on the Presbyterians, who
have lost a third of their members in the last 25

years. You could have fooled me into believing it

was a case study on the Church of the Brethren.

The Presbyterians' warts were all our own—their

causes for loss of members, reduced commitment
to evangelism, more allocation ofmoney for local

concerns, lack of leadership, neglect of the areas

oflife that build and nurture the church, and a gulf

between liberals and conservatives.

x\ncid yet, says the coordinator of the Pres-

byterian study. President John M. Mulder of

Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary,

the denomination in nearly all cases was doing
what it had to do. And—where have we heard this

before?—they have a problem, says Mulder, "try-

ing to communicate anything distinctive about
the Presbyterian tradifion."

The Presbyterian study concluded that the trick

is not to study what is going wrong in the

denomination, but to figure out what other,

healthier denominadons are doing right. So, lest

we Brethren drift to the periphery and find we
have no good reason for being, perhaps we should
be scurrying to find out what keeps others at the

center.—K.T.
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No two are alike.

'<%

More than 25,000 people subscribe to Messenger. But no two are alike.

That's why reader opinion is important to us.

That's why you can find reader response in two places-Letters to the

Editor and the longer Opinions.

And that's why we print the knuckle-rappers, the back-patters, and

everything in between.

Read Messenger, and find out what everyone else is thinking.



reth
ruggie.

Share the
Joy!I

One GreatHour (rf Sharii^
Where do you share the

struggle and the joy? In

Cambodia, in vaccination

drives. In India, in

reforestation, In Egypt, in

sanitation, In Botswana, in

craft production. In the

Dominican Republic, in

primary health care. In 65

other countries where Church
World Ser\/ice and the

Church of the Brethren and
local partners grow food,

teach literacy, develop water
resources, reclaim land, and
reconstruct property and
lives, all in the name and
spirit of Jesus,

Church of the Brethren^
L
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BLESSING IN A BARN-RAISING
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1 Together, hoist! it's the signal to lift the load together. It would also

make a good motto for the Church of the Brethren, says Earl K. Ziegler,

after a Brethren barn-raising.

1 4 Bethany: A seminary in search of its mission. While Bethany

sits poised on a decision about its location, Donald E. Miller examines

the seminary's mission and offers recommendtions for its future.

1 7 Bethany and the Brethren. The seminary is "here because of the

church, and the church is here because it is the body of Christ on earth,"

says Bethany president Wayne L. Miller. Interview by Kermon
Thomasson.

20 Gardening tips for growing ministers, isn't "growing ministers"

quite a bit like growing gardening crops? asks John J. Cassel.

22 Voices from El Salvador, in two companion articles, Jeff and Jac-

quie Schoonover-Higgins and Jennifer Casolo talk about the risks of Uv-

ing out one's faith in the midst of persecution.

COVER: A recent barn-raising in Lancaster County recalled days from the

Brethren past When Amish mingled with the Brethren, Mennonites, United

Methodists, and UCCs, the volunteers were reminded that there's a blessing in

giving. Story on page 10.

In Touch profiles Calvin Bright Dayton, Ohio; Shawn Mummert Lincoln, Neb.;

and Wilma Comstock. Olathe, Kan. (2) . . . Outlook reports on Nicaragua elec-

tions. General Board meeting. Nelson Mandela, El Salvador, Bethany Seminary,

Nicaragua, personnel, youth workcamp (start on 4) . . . Worldwide (6) . . . Update

(8) . . . "Brethren facing the future," by T. Wayne Rieman (9) . . . Poem, "Jonah,"

by Mark Mitchell (26) . . . Opinions of Clyde Carter and Peggy Gish (27) . . . Pon-

tius' Puddle (29) . . . Turning Points (31) . . . Editorial, "In defense of the '50s''

(32).
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BRETHREN ARE FAITHFUL TO CHRIST
In the January letter "Oliver North a Model f(

Church," the Church of the Brethren and

leaders are scored for an "attack" on Olivt

North and his supporters in an article in the Sej

tember 1989 Messenger (page 34). That artic.

described a confrontation between a group (

Brethren and Young Republicans. The Youn

Republicans were in Orlando for a fund-raisin

appearance by Oliver North.

The letter-writer defends North and the Youn

Republicans in language used by supporters c

the modem "fortress America" and nations

security state measures being pursued by tb

administration and Congress. The Brethren ar

accused of attempts to "legalize sodomy, suppoi

communism in Central America, and promot,

abortion" and of becoming politicized.

In contrast to these charges, the Church of th

Brethren is being faithful to the teachings c

Christ as the denomination swims against th

current of prevailing American attitudes by sup

porting compassionate treatment for victims o

AIDS, by opposing the cynical and deadly evil o

total war against the poor being waged by th

USA and its client states in Central America, am

by encouraging honest dialog on the abortioi

issue.

It is sad that the idolatry of superpatriotisr

and super nationalism (two of the "isms

involved in the politics leading to the crucifixioi

of Christ) are championed by one whom
assume to be a member of the Church of th

Brethren.

Jack Fairweather

Peoria, 111.

MORE UKE JUDAS THAN JESUS
It is incredible that someone could compar

Oliver North to Jesus Christ (Letters, January

"Oliver North a Model for Church"). A mor

logical comparison would have been one be

tween North and Judas Iscariot. Oliver North is

;

confessed liar and thief There is no way to com

pare that to Jesus Christ.

Jesus said, "Love your enemies." I doubt tha

OliverNorth had that in mind in sending arms ti

Iran. Giving arms to an enemy is treason. Ii

many countries North could have been executei

as a traitor.

And, for the record, lam not a Democrat, but

:

life-long Republican, including service as ;

Republican precinct committeeman.

Melvin Holt

Bloomington, III.

SOME STILL COUNT THE COST
I appreciated "On the Threshold" (Novembe

1989). Clearly the story of the rich ruler (Luk

18:18-27) has application to the newgeneratio

coming ofage in the church. The appeal ofGod
reign is attractive, but the cares of the world an

delight in riches choke the Word. Many yet wi

go away sorrowful.

If we turn to Luke 19 for the rest of the stop

though, we find the example of another one wh



i ike the rich ruler, Zacchaeus is a rich person

\ o does respond to the call of Jesus. The result

i alvation.

'n the generation of Brethren coming of age I

I'd hope. I see in these young women and men

l' good soil that, indeed, bears fruit.

' n part my hope comes from the story in Mark
('young people leaving everything to follow

J^us. These are the disciples.

My hope is there because, as in the early

I irch, as among the Anabaptists, and as with

\\ early Brethren, there still are many who will

1 int the cost and choose to bear the cross and

low Jesus. I praise God.

Cliff Kindy

!')rth Manchester, Ind.

liUNIFICATION A BROADER CONCERN
ading Karen S. Carter's report on Germany

,!er the dismantling of the Berlin Wall (Feb-

ary), I was made uneasy by her statement "Wir

'lien uns nie wieder trennen " ("We never want to

Sarate again").

1 was also made uneasy by her belief that the

iture of Germany ... is a German question."

irmany's neighbors do not agree vidth that.

'Karen Carter has neglected to mention the

iimate source of the divisions in the first place,

it only the cold war, but World War II and the

ossdeutsche Reich. Nazi destruction and terror

at covered most ofEurope for 12 years. In light

WestGerman Chancellor Helmut Kohl's foot-

agging on the issue of the post-war western

iland border, the former victims of Gross-

utschland are right to be cautious and to

luest a say in reunification discussions.

Perhaps the division of the Germanys was not

sant to last forever. Certainly the former

;idity of the Soviet Union and East Germany
is no substitute for open borders and free elec-

.)ns. But, instead of "nie wieder trennen " ("never

I ain separate"), I would like to hear more about

iconciliation with former enemy neighbors.

To quote Thomas Mann, what we need is a

European Germany, not a German Europe."

Kristin Flory
leneva, Switzerland

(Karen Carter's precise words were "This question

Uhefuture ofthe rwo Germanys/ cannot besolved in

ilationfrom the European community, nor without

nsideration ofeitherNATO or the Warsaw Pact. Yet.

timately. it is a German question.

"

—Ed.)

EXUALLY ABUSED AREN'T ODDBALLS
raise be to God that doors are opening in the

hurch of the Brethren to discuss sensitive sub-

cts. I am especially grateful for the articles on

^xual abuse of children (November, pages 19,

))•

We must stop denying that sexual abuse hap-

;ns in our church families and educate people

30ut its causes and treatment. The more that

sople are informed, the more openness there

ill be. Those who have been suffering in silence

ill fell free to seek help. They will no longer feel

ke outcasts or oddballs. They won't feel

lone.

I lived in silence for 17 years as a victim of

sexual abuse. I was forced to promise not to tell.

But I was fortunate. At last, with the help ofmy
pastor and some close friends I am finding

healing.

At the Orlando Annual Conference I attended

an insight session that Theresa Eshbach helped

lead. I was impressed by the large number who
attended and by the interest they expressed. For

the first time I saw and felt the church caring. For

the first time I felt free to talk about my own
experience, and so did others. I met for the first

time a sister who had been through something

similar to my own experience. I found out that I

wasn't alone in the Church of the Brethren, and

that was very freeing.

I pray for all who suffer in silence.

Name Withheld

EDWARD K. ZIEGLER 'A GOOD MAN'
I appreciated the tribute to Edward K, Ziegler

(December, page 1). "Brother Ed." I always

called him. And, indeed, we were brothers for

a lifetime.

While Ed and his wife, Ilda (my sister), were

missionaries in India, my wife, Irene, and I were

missionaries in Africa. In our letters back and

forth our comparisons covered two continents.

Later we shared life in Elgin, 111., when he and I

were on the Brotherhood staff. (Desmond W. Bit-

tinger was editorofMESSENGEK 1944-50.—Ed.) He

was a good man. We loved one another

Desmond W. Bittinger

La Verne, Calif.

ELITISM A CREEPING MALAISE

The elinsm that Vemard Filer mentions in his

February article on Bethany Seminary is not

limited to the seminary. It is a creeping malaise

throughout the Church of the Brethren.

The concerns of our Brethren leaders are

notably irrelevant to the concerns of the mem-

bers out in the congregations. Our people are

flocking to other churches that speak the

language Brethren used to hear in Sunday

school and from the pulpit. And they are taking

the name "Brethren" with them.

Our leaders agonize over the proper expres-

sion of our traditional faith—much of this

agonizing in elitist terms—while many of the

Brethren are going outside their denomination

to find what it means to have Jesus Christ as

Savior and to live according to the simple (not

complicated) precepts of the Bible—including a

passion for lost souls.

We would do well to look to the ministry of

leaders who were laboring in the 1950s when our

Church of the Brethren membership peaked.

William Beahm was one of the best practical

theologians we ever had. Yet, his Studies in Chris-

tian Belief is out of print. Brethren who are con-

sidering withdrawing from the denomination

would be surprised to discover in Beahm's book

so many ofthe things they know in their hearts to

be true.

Earl E. Snader Jr

Waynesboro, Pa.

oXoKol©©

Wee didn't start out to make this month's
Messenger a "heritage" issue, but it is

interesting how the main articles ended up
working at that theme. We learned about

the barn-raising from a newspaper clip-

ping that a reader sent in.We thought it had
the makings of a good story and assigned it

to a writer who happened to be the pastor of

the barn-owners and one of the volunteers

who helped with the project. We thought it

would be instructive to our readers to learn

not only how those barn-raisings take

place, but to see that

they still are held in

1990. As the reader

learns, a barn-raising

embodies something

of the basics of the

Brethren faith—"my
neighbor's good."

Brethren from the

heartland will recog-

nize that the workers

shown in the photos

of the barn-raising

are Amish. Apparen-

tly the photographer

found them more photogenic than Bre-

thren and other volunteers. But the Amish
beards and plain dress add to the flavor of

the history lesson, harking back to the time

when the Brethren would have resembled

their Amish neighbors.

The Bethany Seminary article by Don
Miller tells us that the seminary's mission is

basically unchanged from what it was in

1905. And Bethany's new president, Wayne

Miller, tells us in his interview that the

Brethren need only to stick to their basic

beliefs and practices to be viable in the

present and future.—The Editor

CLIPPINGS WANTED
Our readers can do us a great service

by clipping Brethren news from their

local newspapers and sending these

items to us. We get news leads from

such clippings, as well as ideas for

feature stories. We also post the clip-

pings here at the General Offices for

the interest of staff and visitors.

Please clip articles carefully. Do
not "scotch-tape" pieces together.

Good photocopies are acceptable.

Be sure the name ofthe paper and the

date are shown, printing them in the

margin, if necessary. Send the clip-

pings to Messenger, 1451 Dundee

Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.
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Calvin Bright: Man with a mission

Calvin Bright is living proof that one person

can make a difference. When he rails against

racism, he does so with the events of a

lifetime in mind.

He was introduced to racial prejudice in

China where he was bom and reared, the son

of Church of the Brethren missionaries J.

Homer and Minnie (Flory) Bright. The first

prejudice he witnessed was in China against

whites.

After studying at Berea College and

Bethany Theological Seminary, Calvin and

his wife, Harriet, were "loaned to the

Methodists'" as teachers in West China Union

University, one of 13 Christian colleges then

in China. They were there "until the

communists came," Calvin recalls. "My wife

went back to Berea until I was able to get out

of China. I was in a communist prison for

four months and two days. They thinned me
down to 97 pounds."

Calvin is now in his 25th year as pastor of

the East Dayton Church of the Brethren in

Dayton, Ohio. "In the time I've been here,

the area leadership has been depleted," he

laments. "In the last four months, we've had

four murders. Alcoholism, drugs. Our district

has one of the highest crime rates in Dayton.

We have people who are afraid to be out of

their homes.

"How can you have a safe community?"

Calvin asks. "This is why I joined the Third

Street Business Club, why I'm a life member
of the East Dayton Community Council, why
I'm chairman of the Emergency Services

Program board, why I've worked on the

Sunrise Multipurpose Center. I've worked

with senior citizens, the probation people, the

Social Health Board and Human Services

people.

"The seniors need transportation, health

care. They need Meals on Wheels. They need

to socialize."

A big problem, as Calvin sees it, is that

people don't know where to find help.

"Sometimes kids come to me, sometimes the

parents. I'm not an expert, so I refer them to

the experts," he says.

As a pastor, Calvin is equally concerned

with young people. "Girls who have babies at

14, it's hard to get them motivated," he says.

"They don't motivate their children at all.

They don't have enough skills to get a job.

i

One boy boasted to me that he had fathered

three children by three different girls. 'How

many children do you have?' he asked. When
I told him 'None,' he replied, 'I guess I'm

more of a man than you are.'
"

Calvin's assessment isn't all gloom and

doom, however. "Once in a while someone

gets the vision," he says. "And they go

forward. And we keep pushing them. 'You

can do it. You can do it.' We have one boy

who's now a CPA. It's marvelous."

Calvin Bright, like his parents, has done

missionary work most of his life. He has also

shown that missionaries can be called to work

in their own backyards.—Clem HAMILTON

Clem Hamilton is a wvitey for the Daylon Daily News.
from which this story is reprinted, with permission.

Shawn Mummert: Ma

The United States Constitution may guarai*

the separation of church and state, but an
|

individual can still be active in both. HoldiJ

dual citizenship in the kingdom of God anij

the United States, according to Shawn 1

Mummert, means working hard to become

functioning member of both.

Shawn, a member of Stover Memorial

Church of the Brethren, Des Moines, Iowa

has been absorbing news and government i

formation since he was 10 years old. He is

junior at Lincoln Christian School, in Linc(

Neb., where he won a $2,000 scholarship a!

a one-week trip to Washington, D. C, to se

firsthand the workings of the federal goven

ment.

"I loved it," Shawn says. "It was agrea

experience. I got to learn a lot more about t

government and how it functions." Shawn

quickly noticed how many events do not

make the headlines but are nevertheless

integral parts of the process. "What surpris

me was that every job was interesting and

every job was important."

One of two Nebraska high school studen

chosen for the trip, Shawn's full schedule

included hearing speeches by senators,

representatives, and the Secretary of Com-

merce. Shawn also spoke with Senator Rob

Kerrey (D-Neb.).

The trip further sparked Shawn's interest

government, an interest he believes imports

for every citizen. He says that getting

involved in the representative process starts

with being informed. "Just read," says

Shawn. "Time. Newsweek, stories about

people and government. Even the boring

stuff. That's how you really learn. Watch tl

news. Our network news is the best in the

world."

Shawn also believes that being part of a

democracy includes certain responsibilities

"People want the government to operate fo

them, but they don't want to mess with it.

People had better wake up, or one day it wi

all be different."

"Shawn has always had a global perspec

tive and a keen interest in government," sa

Ron Mummert, Shawn's father and pastor c

the Stover Memorial church. Ron has active

encouraged Shawn's civic interests as well

his theological ones.

Shawn is currently deciding which coUej

he will attend, and is uncertain of his careei

plans. While he may not return to Washingi

one day to seek his fortune, Shawn has
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iagrade in government

I Iready learned that understanding begins

lith knowledge, whether one is studying the

i|iible or the Bill of Rights.-KENT Rice

Wilma Comstock: Spreading jelly and love

Wilma Comstock has turned a hobby into an

Olathe (Kan.) Church of the Brethren staple.

When her sister, Lois Williford, suggested

that Wilma make more of her delicious jelly

to sell to the congregation, Wilma seized on

the idea and quickly turned surplus apples

into dozens of jars of homemade jelly. The

jelly has been spreading and being spread

ever since.

The project started three years ago when

Olathe members Frank and Betty Lutz moved

to a location south of town. With three

crabapple trees producing bushels of fruit,

Betty asked Wilma, "Could you use some of

our crabapples?"

Wilma quickly agreed, and began washing

and cooking the fruit. She would then pour

off the juice and use the tart, tangy liquid to

make the rose-tinted jelly that she and her

husband, Harold, enjoy at breakfast. When

Wilma shared a sample of the sweet spread

with Lois, her sister suggested, "I'll bet other

members of the church would buy your

homemade jelly. Since the apples are going to

waste, why don't you make more and sell

it?"

The project was approved by the congrega-

tion's women's fellowship at its next

meeting, and Wilma went to work filling 8-

and 16-ounce jars. The jelly was then brought

into church and displayed for the members to

purchase. Before long, many families in

Olathe were enjoying the fruits of Wilma's

labor.

That fall, when Betty Lutz brought surplus

apples from her Yellow Delicious tree, Wilma

began making apple butter. She used Viola

Remington's spicy apple-butter recipe from

The Plains Cookbook, compiled by church

women in Western Plains District.

The next year, Wilma added blue plum

jelly to her stores after receiving the fruit

from church member Arlene Trenary, Lois'

daughter. During the summer she made 22

jars of apple butter, 25 jars of crabapple jelly,

and 23 jars of blue plum jelly.

Wilma donates all the proceeds from the

sale of her products to the family that the

women's fellowship "adopts" at Christmas.

She is active in many other fundraising

projects within the church, including the food

pantry. "She's wondering what the next

project can be while she's still working on the

last one," says Retta Reinoehl, incoming

president of the Women's Fellowship. "She's

already begun a quilt project for next

summer's District Conference Auction."

It is Wilma's jelly, however, that draws the

most rave reviews. Olathe members can attest

that nothing spreads good cheer like Wilma's

jelly.-lRENE S. Reynolds

Irene S- Reynolds is a freelance writerfrom Lawrence.

Kan.
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Brethren assess victory

of UNO in Nicaragua

Four Church of the Brethren members were

observers of the Nicaraguan elections

February 25, which were won by the UNO
coalition. General Board chairwoman Judy

Mills Reimer. Dorotha Fry, of Larwill, Ind.,

Karen Carter, of Daleville. Va., and Kaye

Yoder, of McPherson, Kan., were among

close to 5,000 international observers.

that with only a few exceptions the people

she spoke to were "ecstatic" about the UNO
victory. Her delegation of National Council

of Churches observers considered the

election to be fair. She said, however, that

"many of the people who voted for UNO
don't have the experience to understand" the

exaggerated nature of campaign promises

and the complex situation in Nicaragua.

In an extremely polarized area where some

people feared contra attacks and others feared

Sandinista attacks, Reimer was present at one

Nicaraguans hold up voting cardsfor General Board chaii-u'oman Judy Mills Reimer. who took this

picture as one offour Church ofthe Brethren ohseners in Nicaraguafor the election February 25.

The UNO coalition of 14 parties, rangingfrom communist to extreme right-wing, won the election.

Brethren observers contacted by tele-

phone on returning to the US gained different

impressions of the election because they ob-

served different regions of the country. They

reported that the key to the election was

Nicaragua's harsh economic situation, due to

war and the US-imposed trade embargo.

Carter, who reported that the UNO was

completely unprepared for victory, said the

outcome of the election was a surprise to

Nicaraguans. Many said they would never

have voted for the opposition coalition if they

had imagined it would win the election, she

said. Her impression was that Nicaraguans

wanted to "slap the wrist" of the FSLN
(ruling Sandinista party) and that they

regretted the election results.

After the election "there were no smiles,"

according to Fry, who observed the voting in

a port city on the Pacific coast. "We went

back to Managua after the election and

nobody was happy. I didn't see any UNO
people celebrating."

Reimer, who observed and traveled

through an area with contra influence, said
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of nine precincts that were closed down.

"Given the fact that in some areas there were

contra attacks right up to election day, and in

other areas anti-Sandinista sentiment was

high, it is remarkable that only nine out of

more than 4.000 polling places closed," said

Yvonne Dilling, the Church of the Brethren's

Latin America/Caribbean representative.

Villagers and small farmers in Reimer's

area were overjoyed when observers arrived,

she said, as they had been afraid to vote.

Some traveled for days to the polling place,

but the precinct closed with close to 1,500

voters and family members waiting to vote.

"It was very, very painful to leave" the

precinct, Reimer remembered. ' 'The reason I

went (to Nicaragua) is that we have to stand

in solidarity to spread God's love through our

actions. People in a war zone don't want to

hear about Jesus' love when they don't have

anything in their stomachs."

Carter, also reporting that the election was

fair, said, "given the strong and organized

nature of the FSLN in its new legislative

opposition role and the fragmented nature of

the winning coalition, the FSLN remains a

strong force in Nicaraguan political life."

With 40 percent of the vote, the FSLN is

the party still retaining a majority of seats in

the National Assembly, as the UNO is a

coalition of 14 parties ranging from commu-

nist to extreme right-wing. Fry explained.

The FSLN is proceeding "in trust" in

negotiations with UNO, she said.

Some Nicaraguan Christians fear retali-

ation against FSLN supporters when the

UNO comes to power. Fry added, as UNO
vice president Virgilio Godoy is understood

to have promised such retaliation. Christians

have been involved in the FSLN as an

expression of their faith, she continued.

According to Carter and Dilling there has

been a progressive maturation of a demo-

cratic system in Nicaragua, including the

1984 elections. "This is the second peaceful

election since the Somoza dictatorship was

overthrown in 1979," Carter said.

Dilling asked the church to give the same

scrutiny to signs of a democratic society in

the next year as was given this year. She

asked the church "not to forget the role the

US has played in destroying much of life in

Nicaragua through the contra war."

Dilling referred to a comment by then-US

President Ronald Reagan, that the goal of the

war was to make the Sandinistas "say

uncle." Estimating that the US spent $30

million on the UNO campaign, she quoted

Secretary of State James A. Baker as saying

that if the FSLN won, the US economic

blockade would continue. "I personally thinl

that constitutes interference," she said.

The president of the Church of the

Brethren partner church in Nicaragua, the

Mision Cristiana, was "astonished and

shocked" by the election results. "The

situation is tense; people are very worried,"

said Adonis N. Chavarria, in a February 26

telephone conversation with Dilling. "We
cannot know immediately what it means."

Commenting on the surprise outcome of

the election, he said, "We must remember

people don't usually analyze the broadest im

plications when deciding their vote; they

focus on personal circumstances. When the

stomach hurts, it's hard to think beyond that.

People were not voting against the Sandinis-

tas as much as they were voting for change.'

Dilling urged Brethren to respond to

Chavarria' s request for prayer during this

time of transition. Despite major political

changes, the partnership with the Mision

Cristiana remains strong, said Dilling. "The

church is not bound by political borders and

we do not expect these elections to change

our relationship."-Cheryl Cayford



administrative assistantsfrom 11 of the 24 districts metfor the first time as a group in Elgin. III.,

) attend the March meeting ofthe General Board. The group visitedBethany Theological Seminary

lid spent time with General Board staff tofacilitate and coordinate work with the general offices.

General Board approves new mission ventures

n Soutli Korea, Sudan, the Dominican Republic

lie Church of the Brethren General Board

las projected several new mission partner-

hips, outlined plans for 23 new projects for

he coming decade, and adopted a 16-page

japer on "creation."

The new mission efforts take the church to

he Dominican Republic, where Puerto Rican

brethren are involved in church-planting:

oegin plans for two families to live among

lisplaced Nuer people in Sudan; and pending

iffirmation by Annual Conference, establish

I partnership with the Korean Evangelical

Church, a small denomination with concems

br social action, peace, and justice.

The 23 new projects approved by the

)oard result from denominational " 'Goals for

he "Ws" emphasizing youth and young

idult ministry, family life. Brethren mission

ind identity, strengthened links between

;ongregations and global programs, ethnic

Tiinistry, and denominational growth.

Specific projects include training youth to

do peer evangelism and ministry, hiring a

5taff person to develop family ministries,

launching a nationwide media campaign to

help the Church of the Brethren "tell its

story," and raising funds for relief and

development in Sudan. (A complete list will

appear next month in Messenger.)

Using the theme for the 1991 World

Council of Churches assembly. "Come. Holy

Spirit—Renew the Whole Creation." the

meeting reflected concern for stewardship of

creation and the renewing power of the Holy

Spirit. The environmental aspect was re-

inforced with approval of "Creation: Called

to Care," written by Shantilal Bhagat, staff

for economic justice and rural crisis. The

paper, recommended to Annual Conference,

outlines a theology for a Brethren under-

standing of creation and emphasizes respect

for the earth and its creatures. (An excerpt

from the paper will appear next month.)

After examining the future of the Coopera-

tive Disaster Child Care (CDCC) program,

the board enthusiastically recommended

keeping it inside the Church of the Brethren,

as one of the church's more creative areas of

service. The innovative program provides

care for children affected by disasters, and

has attracted ecumenical support. As in-

creased funding is needed for CDCC to grow.

the board will explore the possibility of

turning to the Emergency Disaster Fund.

Out of concern over continuing human-

rights violations and violence in El Salvador,

the General Board has endorsed a boycott of

Salvadoran coffee. The major US purchaser

of Salvadoran coffee is Folgers.

The endorsement is "an act of witness." a

way of "proclaiming God's righteousness

through peace and justice, to be channels of

God's grace, to set at liberty those who are

oppressed." said the board, in order to

explain the faith basis for its action to the

Brethren. Several members expressed a re-

luctance to engage in boycotts and said they

supported this one as a matter of conscience.

The board noted that coffee taxes and

revenues sustain the Salvadoran military and

the oligarchy of 14 families that finances the

death squads. The largest Salvadoran union

and the largest workers' federation are

among many endorsers of the boycott, says

organizer Neighbor to Neighbor. The Church

of the Brethren is the first denomination to do

so. according to World Ministries Commis-

sion executive J. Roger Schrock.

In other business:

—stewardship staff presented "Brethren

Vision for the '90s." a fundraising drive for

church program in the 1990s which will

focus on individual givers and encourage

support from congregations: general

secretary Donald E. Miller will meet with

Brethren across the country over the next

year to help determine potential financial

support and a separate fund was approved for

gifts received through the drive:

—the Committee on Interchurch Relations

reported moves to broaden ecumenical

involvement, perhaps through National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals observer status, closer

contact with the Consultation on Church

Union, and more intert'aith dialog:

—a committee on rural church issues,

named at the October meeting, reported plans

for an Annual Conference insight session and

a churchwide gathering in 1991:

—Brethren Press's "faithQuest" marketing

venture was approved:

—Stephen Longenecker, assistant professor

at Bridgewater College, was named to the

Brethren Historical Committee:

—the "Good News Bible Curriculum" for

grades one through nine was approved for

cooperative development with Mennonite

groups, to be available in 1994:

—membership/heritage materials, tenta-

tively titled "The Brethren Identity and

Mission Series." are to be available

beginning this summer, a report revealed: the

series will include some existing and revised

resources as well as new materials:

—a report was given on a major revision of

the Pastor's Manual, with a possible loose-

leaf format: the manual will be edited by Ken

Gibble. co-pastor in Arlington. Va.:

—a loan to the Medina. Ohio, new church

development project was approved;

—a task force on family life was named;

—the hiring of a volunteer to work on

issues in public education was approved:

—the board's "Improving Relationships

Study" (formerly "Blue Ribbon") commit-

tee, which includes board vice chairman

Robin Lahman. former moderator Elaine Sol-

lenberger. Pacific Southwest District's

Donald Clague. Hudson Sadd of Manheim,

Pa.. David Sollenberger of Annville. Pa..

Western Plains District executive John

Tomlonson, and Howard Royer. staff director

of interpretation, will bring recommendations

to improve relationships between the board

and grassroots Brethren in October:

—the Executive Committee adopted a

personnel policy of non-discrimination

toward people with AIDS in the workplace;

—congratulations went to Church of North

India general secretary Pritam Santram. who

was elected Episcopal Bishop of Delhi.
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Crosses are springing up in Wauconda, ill. after

city officials removed lighted crosses from atop two

municipal water towers. The city took the action in re-

sponse to a lawsuit threatened by Robert Sherman,

national American Atheists spokesman. The 5,91 1 resi-

dents of Wauconda have since erected over 200 crosses

on lawns, television antennas, and windows to show
support for the symbol of Christianity.

The United l\/line Worl<ers have accepted a

strike settlement with the Pittston company. Health care

and pension funds, cut by Pittston in 1988, were major

issues in the 10-month strike (see October, page 5). The

agreement guarantees all health care provisions for active

members and retirees. The religious community, including

the Church of the Brethren, showed support for the strikers

and their nonviolent methods.

The Romanian Orthodox Church and the

World Council of Churches did not protest strongly enough
against the abuses of dictator Nicolae Ceausescu, accord-

ing to officials in both bodies. Romanian Orthodox leaders

expressed regret that the church paid lip service to the

communist government in order to stay in good favor and
are calling for "spiritual regeneration and renewal."

Corporations have the ethical responsibility to con-

sider the consequences of takeovers, according to a panel

of top banking and government officials and academics.

The panel's report states that several individuals are

accumulating great wealth at the expense of long-term

corporate health and employee benefits, and lists issues to

be considered prior to a takeover, including evidence of

coercion, productivity, and negative employee impact.

Participants included the chairmen of Chase Manhattan
Bank, Chemical Bank, and BankAmerica; the Securities

and Exchange commissioner; and several influential

clergymen.

Threats and racial slurs were hurled at two
prominent black clergyman as they observed the Martin

Luther King Jr. holiday. Benjamin Chavis Jr. was threat-

ened in a statement read on a Chapel Hill, N.C., radio

station. In San Francisco, swastikas, skull and bones, and
the words, "niggers beware, hands-off whites or die," were
drawn at the home of Cecil A. Williams, pastor of Glide

Memorial United Methodist Church. Both expressed
concern but said they will continue fighting injustice and
inequality.

HousecallS for the homeless are being made in

Omaha, Neb., where a doctor and staff visit shelters three
nights per week. Testing, minor treatment, and other
services are performed in a mobile clinic, the Hopemobile.
Many community organizations and volunteers have
contributed to the project since its inception in May 1988.

East Germany has joined West Germany in ac-
knowledging the complicity of all Germans in the Nazi

destruction of six million Jews in World War II. Hans
Modrow, new prime minister of the German Democratic

Republic, promised "material support" to war victims in j

letter to World Jewish Congress head Edgar Bronfman.

The Federal Republic of Germany, long ago admitting re

sponsibility, has paid $43 billion to Holocaust survivors.

South African churches are in the process of

approving a merger between predominantly black Dutcf-

Reformed Church branches and several Reformed churc

bodies in southern Africa. The branch churches plan to

break with the segregated mother church and become p
of the "Uniting Reformed Church in Southern Africa." Th

South African government still endorses segregated

worship, and the churches believe the merger would cai.

political embarrassment.

The Oberammergaupassion play in tiie Federal Republic i

Germanyhas been stagedevery 10years since the village

1634 escape from the plague. It has been criticized h

seeming to place blame for the crucifixion of Christ on th

Jews, and is to be rewritten. Meanwhile, study guides ar

seminars willbe available to convey contemporary interpn

tations to the thousands of visitors expected.

War tax resistance legislation has been intrc

duced in Australia and the Netherlands. Both bills call fo

the creation of peace funds into which resisters could

direct taxes used for military purposes.

Liberation-oriented theologians met with co
servative market economists in Oxford, England, in

January. More than 1 00 bankers, theologians, economis
ethicists, and business and development leaders from

every continent issued a declaration that affirmed free
|

market strategies while demanding a special focus on I

justice for the poor. The group said economic systems 1

must be judged by their ability to create wealth and to

distribute it justly, and that both the right to freedom and
the right to sustenance are important. A common commit
ment to Christ and submission to biblical authority made
such a bridging of divergent viewpoints possible.
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Nelson Mandela wuh lus wife, wm-
nic. on his releasefrom 27 years in prisonfor

opposition to the South African government.

"Mandela's release represents a triumph of

the human spirit over the evil of racism, un-

truth, and injustice." said National Council of

Churches general secretary James Hamilton.

"At the same time we recognize this is merely

the beginning ofyet another and more difficult

phase in the struggle in South Africa." he said.

Salvadoran president

meets church leaders

Church leaders who met with Secretary of

State James A. Baker January 19 (see March,

page 4) met with President Alfredo Cristiani

of El Salvador January 3 1 . The meeting was

arranged by Baker.

Such an event is "in recent times unprece-

dented," reported Church of the Brethren

general secretary Donald Miller, who
attended both meetings. A primary goal of

the conversation, he said, was "that the

'government of El Salvador knows that many,

: many Americans are informed in detail of

! what's going on."

I The church leaders presented six requests:

I that church workers held in El Salvador be

released, that seized or damaged church

property be restored, that the churches' life

be normalized so that international col-

leagues may enter the country, that the case

of the assassinated Jesuit priests be prose-

cuted, that those responsible for persecution

of the churches be brought to justice, and that

the civil war come to a negotiated settlement.

Asked if care for the poor is pastoral care,

the Salvadorans seemed to confuse the

church's mission with revolutionary activity.

Miller added. Cristiani answered, "You must

acknowledge that a number of persons in

church organizations are part of the FMLN
(the rebel coalition Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front)," he reported.

The Salvadoran delegation included

Foreign Minister Jose Pacas, Minister of

Defense General Rafael Larios, and a United

Nations representative. Brethren, Episcopal,

American Baptist, United Methodist, and

National Council of Churches officials, with

Episcopal Bishop Ottley of El Salvador and

Panama, made up the church group.

Bethany board meets
on relocation issue

Bethany Theological Seminary's board of

directors meets April 5-7 to continue

discussion of relocation from the school's

campus in Oak Brook, 111. The board will

hear a report of marketing prospects for the

Oak Brook property and a report of a March

consultation on the seminary's theological

mission and program.

"The only thing we're committed to in this

meeting is hearing the reports," said board

chairman Clyde Shallenberger, who empha-

sized that attention is being given to revision

of the seminary's educational program as

well as to relocation.

Merger with another seminary is not being

considered, Shallenberger said, but Bethany

has been approached by several seminaries

that have land available for building, and by

Church of the Brethren districts and colleges

that would welcome the school.

"We're not at the point yet of being able

to decide" where to move if the decision is

made to relocate, he said.

Closer relationships

build among churches

A recent visit to the Mision Cristiana church

in Nicaragua typifies the kind of relationship

that the Latin America office plans to foster

in the next decade.

T hope they learned a new way of being

in mission," said Yvonne K. Dilling, the

General Board's Latin American/Caribbean

representative, who translated for a group of

1 3 Brethren workcampers. The group spent

two weeks in January picking coffee beans

on a government-owned plantation, and both

helped with the harvest and came to better

understand the issues that confront Christian

young adults in Nicaragua.

The visit was part of the four-way

covenant "Hacia la Vida Abundante en

Cristo" (toward abundant life in Christ)

between the Cuban Pentecostal church,

Mision Cristiana, and two US churches, the

Church of the Brethren and the Christian

Church (Disciples of Christ). The Brethren

helped establish a Center for Theological

Training with Mision Cristiana in 1986.

A high point of the trip was the graduation

of the center's first 13 students. Few in the

US group were fluent in Spanish, but "we
found ways to communicate," said Kim
Yaussy, who organized the trip and handled

the logistics.

"One of the biggest ways I've been

affected was to make friends with Nicara-

guans and Cubans," said Shawn Kirchner, a

student at Manchester College. "Never again

will I think merely of "US policy toward

Nicaragua.' I'll think of US policy toward

my friends."

General Board reports

personnel changes

Pearl Thomas retired December 3 1 after 13

years of employment at the General Board's

New Windsor (Md.) Service Center. As an

Pearl Thomas William Chrisliansen

associate for personnel, she was active in the

recruitment and placement of non-salaried

personnel.

William Christiansen began as operations

manager for Brethren Press March 2, after

working for several weeks to develop a pur-

chasing system and a new billing program for

Brethren Press. He has been employed since

1966 in a family business in St. Charles, III.,

most recently as president.

Harrisburg, Pa., to host
1990 youth workcamp

A national youth workcamp sponsored by the

General Board's youth ministry office will be

held in Harrisburg, Pa., June 18-24.

Twenty youth from across the country will

work in the Brethren Housing Association's

program to renovate buildings for use as

long-term housing for the homeless. In the

evenings the group will learn about poverty

and homelessness and search for an appropri-

ate Christian response to those in need.

Contact Russ Matteson, Youth Work

Camp, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

A slide/tape promotional presentation on the

camp is available.
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Ministry pays off. The prison ministry sponsored by

Pennsylvania Brethren was recognized recently in the

Centre Daily Times: "During riots at the State Correc-

tional Institution at Camp Hill . . . those inmates (who had

taken a course in conflict resolution taught by Marie

Hamilton, executive of the Voluntary Action Center of

Centre County) conducted themselves responsibly and

even sheltered some of the prison's beleaguered staff."

Caring tlirough music. Linda Williams, of San

Diego, Calif., had help from Brethren musicians Andy

and Terry Murray in producing a cassette-'The Caring

and Capable Kid"-designed to help children learn pro-

social and peacemaking skills. The recording accompa-

nies curriculum to teach such skills.

Names In the news. Todd Cahiii, of the La

Verne (Calif.) church, has performed with the Los Ange-

les County Honor Youth Orchestra and the All Southern

California High School Honor Orchestra. . . . Keith

Wilson, of the Pleasant Valley church, in Weyers Cave,

Va., was named Virginia's outstanding young farmer by

the State Young Farmers convention. . . . C. Wayne
Zunkel, pastor of the Panorama City (Calif.) church, has

been a guest on two Los Angeles-area radio talk shows

on religious issues.

Reaching out. The East Valley church in Mesa,

Ariz., hosted a writer's seminar for high schoolers.

Professors from Arizona State University and the Walter

Cronkite School of Journalism and editors of the Mesa
Tribune taught the classes. . . . Scott Moser and Dean
Crissey, of the Drexel Hill (Pa.) church, have been

spreading the message that "Jesus saves" through

performances as a folk-singing, guitar-playing duo. The

Fishermen. . . . West Marva District has published a

history, Allegheny Passage: Brethren Churches and
Families of West Marva, 1752-1990, by Emmert F. Bittin-

ger, available April 1

.

Opportunities, a "Renewal Conference on the

Holy Spirit" at Eastern Mennonite College in Harri-

sonburg, Va., July 24-28, features Paul Grout, pastor of

the Genesis fellowship in Putney, Vt.; Satish Raiborde, of

Charisma Family Churches of India; and Ross Martin,

New Testament professor from Roanoke County, Va.

Contact Paul Negley, Brethren Holy Spirit Conference,

6373 Lincoln Way West, St. Thomas, PA 17252; (717)

369-4400. . . . Mennonite Your Way Tours offers a
variety of trips in 1990, including tours to the southern

states, the Canadian Rockies and Vancouver, Alaska,

and the Ozarks. Contact MYW Tours, Box 1525, Sa-

lunga, PA 17538; (717) 653-9288.

Campus comments. McPherson College has
welcomed 12 Taiwanese students. Taiwan chose private,

church-related colleges in Kansas, Missouri, and Texas
to receive the first 100 undergraduates allowed to study

in the US because of the schools' low cost and small

size. . . . Nine McPherson students and professors

McPherson (Kan.) College students who visited Berlin in

January holdpieces ofthe fallen wall (from left): Ron Engler,

Bryan Hite, Garland Shuff, Brent Atwater, Peggy Collins,

professor Jan Van Asselt, and Amy Roesch.

visited Berlin three weeks after the wall's fall. East

Germans are at a loss to explain how the country was
transformed in such a peaceful manner, the group

reported. ... A Bethany Theological Seminary group

visited Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a Nigeria (the Church of the

Brethren in Nigeria) in December and January. They also

spent a week in classes at the Theological College of

Northern Nigeria. . . . The Center for the Study of Ana-

baptist and Pietist Groups at Elizabethtown College will

be named in honor of Galen Young, of the Drexel Hill

(Pa.) church, and his late wife, Jessie.

Milestones. The first 14 charter members were ac-

cepted into the Lenexa (Kan.) fellowship February 4. . .

.

The restarted Medina (Ohio) fellowship held a first

worship service Christmas Eve and began regular

Sunday morning services December 31 ... . The Enders
(Neb.) church dedicates a building addition and new bell

tower April 1 5, the 20th anniversary of its present build-

ing. . . . The Huntsdale (Carlisle, Pa.) church ended a
year's celebration of its 1 25th anniversary with a mort-

gage burning October 15. . . . The Ambler (Pa.) church

celebrates 1 50 years with a series of special events be-

ginning March 16.

Remembered. Wayne Gingerich, of the Madison
Avenue church in York, Pa., died January 15 of a heart

attack while working with Brethren Disaster Relief in

Copahee, S.C. Sixty townspeople and disaster workers

attended a service held in Copahee in his memory ^nd a

memorial plaque will be placed on the house he was
working on when he died. . . . Ruth "Mutti" Halmos, 86,

died January 10. Brethren Volunteer Service workers in

the area of Kassel, West Germany, in the 1950s and
1960s will remember her and her family's hospitality and
friendship.
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brethren facing thefuture

What Jesus does for us

by T. Wayne Rieman
''his article is thefourth in a year-long series

n which T. Wayne Rieman looks to the future

md tells Brethren what to be mindful of as

\hey move into it.

What does Jesus do for us? What does he

that we cannot do for ourselves? Who is

iesus to you? What do the life and death and

cachings of this man 2,000 years ago have to

Jo with you and me?

We use a lot of cliches to deal with these

questions. People testify that Jesus saves, that

:he burden of their sins rolls away. Others say

that Jesus "sealed my pardon with his

blood." Some sing of the "power in the

blood."

Jesus' followers had many names for him.

They give glimpses into what they thought

Jesus did for them—Savior, Christ, Friend,

Lord, Physician, Redeemer, Door, Way,

Truth, Life, Good Shepherd, and others.

: But what does Jesus have to do with the hot

iblood of a pulsing teenager who is passion-

ately "doing his thing"? What does Jesus do

for someone having a kick on sex or drugs?

Can Jesus save us from a frantic rat race?

How does Jesus save the desperately lost,

lonely, and bored? When people come to the

end of the rope, or when they are homeless

and hungry, how does Jesus save? When
people claim to be saved, what does this

mean? And what has Jesus done?

Let me identify five tremendous, saving

(redeeming, healing) acts that Jesus does for

us. They symbolize the great acts of God
2,000 years ago, and now and always.

Revelation. Jesus revealed God. Through

Jesus we know that God always seeks us,

cares, forgives, and that God's mercy endures

forever. Jesus put a new frame around the

picture of God. If you want to know what

God is like, look at Jesus. God accepts us as

we are. We need not pretend, cover up, or be

perfect. God accepts the unacceptable—us.

I learned this in a strange way when I was

age 14.

I had thrown a snowball through a glass

signboard. I can still hear the glass crashing

down. A few days later a friendly policeman

took me to the justice of the peace.

"Will you pay for it?" he asked.

"Yes," I said. But I was panic-stricken. I

had no money. Distress, guilt, and fear beset

me.

After two miserable weeks, I mustered up

courage to tell my mother. She told my father.

Papa met me at the breakfast table. He had a

checkbook in his hand and asked quietly,

"How much will it cost?"

Xapa gave no reprimand. I had suffered

much. In this incident I discovered how much

my father cared for me. This is what Jesus

reveals about God.

Reminder. Jesus reminds us of who we

are, and of our blessed and divine origin and

our likeness to God. He reminds us that we
live in a grace-filled world. Though we are all

sinful. Psalm 8 reminds us that we are just a

little less than God.

The Eastern Church asserts that Jesus'

purpose is more our divinization than our

redemption. It is given to us to walk with

dignity on the face of the good earth. Jesus

became a human child that we might be

God's children. The incarnation is God's

dramatic action to remind us who we are and

what we can become.

Reconciliation. God was in Christ

reconciling. In our freedom we make fools of

ourselves—all of us. We are sinful, self-willed

runaways. We are alienated from God, our

neighbors, and ourselves. We pollute, poison,

and rape Planet Earth.

God, as revealed in Jesus, takes the

initiative. God loves us, comes to us, and

bridges the gaps of alienation. There is a

reconciling quality about all that Jesus does as

he heals, reaches out, lifts, gives sight and

insight. Jesus was truly "the man for others."

Philippians 2:5-12 says that Christ dies for

our sins that he might bring us to God.

Redemption. Paul asserts that Christ sets

us free. We sometimes confess that we are in

bondage to things, low insights, nastiness.

intemperance, pride, attitudes of superiority

or inferiority, self-centeredness, prejudices,

and possessed by demons of ill-will or lust. I

once saw a film of a deep-sea diver confront-

ing a gigantic octopus. The man was ensnared

by the slithering tentacles. Caught!

Jesus dived into the human scene. Thou-

sands attest that he sets them free from things

that pull them down. Everything Jesus did

was redemptive.

Renewal. We don't have to stay the way

we are. If we are in Christ, we are a new

creation (2 Cor. 5:17). Jesus gives us new life.

Eternal life is a present possibility. It is

something we get when we receive Jesus. We
get it when we begin to live, not after we die.

"I came that they may have life," Jesus said

(John 10:10). This is the Good News.

Christianity is new life, the new being that

comes to us from Jesus.

Five words point to the mighty works of

God in us, right here right now: revelation,

reminding, reconciliation, redemption, and

renewal. They are more than words. They are

realities. They are miracles wrought for us

and in us.

Years ago I visited the Pacific Garden

Mission in Chicago. As I left, an old man met

me just outside the door.

"Come in," he said. "Have you heard the

radio program 'Unshackled'?"

"Yes," I answered.

He said: "Listen tonight, they're telling my
story." The old man gleamed. His disheveled

clothes seemed all right. The wrinkled face

began to sparkle with enthusiasm. I saw new

life there that renewed a broken life as he

said: "He did so much for me." He referred,

of course, to Jesus, who does so much for all

of us.

Ah, yes! A new nature is ours for the

asking and receiving. Jesus visits our

thoughts, feelings, wills. He will give us new

life, if we let him. "To all who received

him ... he gave power to become. .

." (John

1:12). Good News! Good News! D

r. Wayne Rieman, a retired Manchester College

professor, is interim pastor of the Highland Avenue Church

of the Brethren. Elgin. HI.
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'Together, hoist!'
By the time the new barn was finished, those

who had come together to build it realized that

there is a blessing in a barn-raising. You feel

like you have been tofeetwashing.

by Earl K. Ziegler
What does it profit, my brethren, ifa man says

he has faith but has not works? Can his faith

save him? If a brother or sister is ill-clad and

in lack of daily food, and one ofyou says to

them, ' 'Go in peace, he warmed andfilled,"

without giving them the things neededfor the

body, what does it profit? So faith by itself, if

it has no works, is dead (James 2: 14-17).

Lloyd Kreider's bam burned down the day

after Christmas. Lloyd and his wife, Dottie,

had gone out separately that morning to run

some errands. While they were away, a

malfunction in the electrical heat tape on the

barn's water pipes started a fire.

Lloyd was on his way home in his cattle
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truck about mid-morning. Several miles from

home he saw smoke billowing up in his

neighborhood and figured he knew the reason

for it: The Christmas tree farm near his place

must be having its annual tree-burning event.

But as Lloyd rounded a bend nearer home he

saw that it was his bam that was on fire.

Neighbors were already gathering. Lloyd

jumped from his tmck, yelling, "There are

cattle in the bam!" Everyone sprang to

action. Although burning debris was falling

all around them, they rescued the livestock-

heifers, mules, and a bull.

Firefighters from 1 2 surrounding commu-
nity fire companies battled the blaze, but in a

short time the bam was gone. So were the

tractor, the manure-spreader, the four-row

com planter, the two-row com planter, the

pony hamess, the chisel plow, and the m
bucket, as well as forks, shovels, and otl

farm equipment. Hay, straw, and com st

in the bam were destroyed as well.

Lloyd and Dottie were too stunned to

straight at the moment. A neighbor ap-

proached them and asked, "What are yo

going to do with your livestock?" Then,

seeing that the Kreiders had not thought

far, the neighbor offered to take the live;

to his place. He quickly moved them to 1

temporary shelter.

Lloyd and Dottie are members of the

Lampeter (Pa.) Church of the Brethren, i

southem Lancaster County—heartland fc

Brethren, the Mennonites, and the Amis:

The Kreiders have lived on their small fi

for the past 15 years.



Two days after the fire, Lloyd sought out

in Amish contractor who speciahzes in bam-

aisings. The contractor. John Ebersole, was

bund on the roof of one of his projects. He
vent baclc to the farm with Lloyd and in one

iftemoon figured out the lumber needs for

ebuilding. drew the construction plans, and

irdered everything needed for the work.

The word was noised about that there

!vould be a barn-raising at the Kreiders' on

jfanuary 9. On that morning the volunteers

ooured in. They came in 1990 model cars, in

1970s pickup trucks, and in buggies. Some
ame over the snow in horse-drawn sleighs.

bout 75 men and teenage boys, bringing

heir carpentry tools, made up the workforce

It the bam site. Many women, bringing

baskets of food, gathered at the house to help

iix dinner.

It was one of the first days of a new

lecade, the last one of the 20th century, but

Jie scenes played out on the Kreider farm

were familiar ones of a Brethren heritage

more often experienced in denominational

history books than in the reality of the

increasingly urbanized culture of the

Brethren. Bearded Amish in plain clothes

mingled with the Brethren and Mennonites,

United Methodists, and UCCs. As the bam
was raised, differences in dress, ideologies,

and lifestyles were leveled as the volunteer

labor force sweated and toiled, following the

directions of John Ebersole, yelling above the

whistling wind, "Together, hoist!"

Lloyd and John and John's crew had been

getting the groundwork done for the bam-
raising over the past several days. Today was

the day to do the framing, putting up the

skeleton of the new bam. In the days to come
the sheeting, roofing, and other work would

be done to complete the project.

The basic bam frame was constructed

according to the century-old style of bam-
building, using wooden pins (instead of nails),

mortise and tenon joints, and tongue and

groove boards. Nary a nail was used in the

basic structure. The beams were fitted into

place with the workers' "Heave-ho!" at the

crucial moment. Each piece of lumber fit a

specific place. The practiced carpenters

moved with the self-assurance of a bird

building a nest. The jumble of beams and

,«*

boards became a unified whole as the

individual pieces slipped into place and larger

sections were heaved upward to join other

sections already erected. The work would go

on for three weeks until the last partitions

were built, the last doors were hung, the cattle

stalls were in place, and the livestock were

returned to their new home.

Dottie Kreider watched in awe as commu-

nity women gathered in her kitchen with gifts

of food to feed the work force. Touched by

the generosity and neighborliness, she asked,

"How can I repay this kindness? I always

have been on the giving end of things. How
can I receive the love and caring of others? It

is so hard to receive." All around her women

were kneading bread for potpies, mixing up

meatloaves. putting casseroles into the oven,

and baking pumpkin, cherry, pecan, and apple

pies.

Food poured in from people not otherwise

involved in the bam-raising. One morning

one of the workers was handing lumber up to

others on the scaffold when a school bus

stopped and the driver hailed him. The driver

was delivering several dozen cookies for that

day's noon meal. One farmer arrived with a

container of cookies, offering it with his

homemade maxim, "If everybody gives

something, nobody has much to do."

Opening their kitchen door one moming,

the Kreiders found a box filled with five
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pounds of cheese, chipped ham, butter, and

pretzels. One neighbor, unable to help with

the work, came by with 12 dozen doughnuts,

two crates of chocolate milk, iced tea, and

orange drink.

Meals during the barn-raising were served

on long, makeshift tables in the Kreiders'

basement. A typical dinner featured chicken

potpie with homemade noodles, com, beans,

carrots, fruit salad, and homemade bread,

washed down with coffee and tea. For dessert,

pumpkin, shoofly, blueberry, and pecan pie

were offered. The women served as the men

ate dinner, not eating their own meal until

after the men returned to work, and the tables

had been cleared.

The entire bam-raising project was a

testimony to Brethren values of hard work,

community, and "my neighbor's good." The

spirit of Christian unity energized and

inspired the participants. The words of

1 Corinthians 12 took on new meaning as

they worked shoulder to shoulder: "For just

as the body is one and has many members,

and all the members of the body, though

many, are one body, so it is with Christ."

The familiar scripture helps explain why

the Kreiders' neighbors responded so

generously. Why people brought in food and

served it. Why people gave days of free labor,

even through a four-inch snowfall. Why all

who worked together felt a blessing from

their giving. One person compared it to

Brethren coming together to wash feet.

Dottie Kreider could finally say freely, "I

now can receive the love and care and

kindness of others." She realized that one can

never really pay others back, for working

together is life. In the Christian community all

are givers, all are receivers.

Less than a month after the Kreiders' bam-

raising, Dottie got a telephone call telling her

of another bam that had burned. She gathered

her neighbors and drove to the stricken farm,

their cars loaded with food. She explained,

"We can give unconditionally because Christ

has given his life for us, and our neighbors

have given themselves to the Lord and to us."

The Kreiders' tragedy had tumed into

Christian triumph.

One day during the Kreiders' bam-raising,

the Amish contractor, John Ebersole, said to

Lloyd and Dottie, "I thought you people

didn't stick together. But I know now that you

work well together."

"Together, hoist!" It's the signal to lift the

load together. It would serve as well for a

motto to inscribe over Church of the Brethren

meetinghouse doors. D

Earl K. Ziegter Is pastor of the Lampeter (Pa. ) Church

of the Brethren.
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Bethany: A seminary in searc

Bethany is a community of scholarship and of

devotion, where leadershipfor the church can

be trained in current understandings ofBible

theology and ministryfrom the point of view

and within the context of the beliefs and

practices of the Church of the Brethren.

by Donald E. Miller

Perhaps the Lord made Bethany land-poor for

a good reason. Bethany Theological Seminary

sits on some of the most valuable land in the

nation, while the school is plummeting into

deficit spending on its operating budget.

Good stewardship requires the seminary

board to consider where Bethany ought to be

located. (See "The Wrong Question: Where

Will Bethany Land?"" February.) But that

question cannot be answered without

considering a prior question: What is the

mission of the seminary?

Bethany Seminary was founded in 1905 to

train leadership for the denomination in the

beliefs and practices of the Church of the

Brethren. A. C. Wieand and E. B. Hoff

wanted to provide a place of spiritual

formation and education where the latest "
ideas about the Bible and ministry could be

studied by a community dedicated to the

practices of New Testament faith. Wieand

and Hoff were from the Midwest. Wieand had

studied at Moody Bible Institute and Hoff at

the University of Chicago. The need for urban

mission was felt throughout the church.

Desiring to provide a school so that young

Brethren did not need to go elsewhere to

study, Wieand and Hoff determined to start a

school in Chicago, where students not only

would worship and study, but also would be

engaged in ministry and mission in an urban

setting. They dreamed of a school, a congre-

gation, and a hospital. Anyone could come

and stay as long as possible. Wieand hoped

that every Brethren congregation would have

a seminary-trained pastor and minister of

Christian education along with other leaders

who had spent some time training at Bethany.

The early beginning of Bethany Seminary

on Hastings Street on the west side of

Chicago led eventually to a move farther west

to Van Buren Street. There the congregation

and the hospital were begun. Curriculum was

formalized into two schools, the training

school for persons without a college degree

and the seminary for those with a degree.

Through the years attendance at the training

school diminished and academic standards for

the seminary became more rigorous in order

to maintain accrediting standards.

The seminary has established itself in a

central role of leadership training for the

denomination. Certain trends, however, now
challenge the traditional role of the seminary
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(f its mission
'in the denomination:

—the small number of congregations and

(individuals in the denomination served by the

iseminary;

—the many churches that are not large

enough to be served by the seminary;

—the growing number of Brethren

ministerial students who are training

somewhere other than Bethany.

I,n view of its history and of these trends,

Bethany's mission today should be just what

Wieand and Hoff considered it to be in 1905.

The seminary is a community of scholarship

and of devotion, where leadership for the

church can be trained in current understand-

ings of Bible theology and ministry from the

point of view and within the context of the

beliefs and practices of the Church of the

Brethren. The seminary should be ecumenical

in its relationships and global in its concern,

for these relationships and this concern are

, basic to the training of leadership for the

i
Church of the Brethren.

;
Just how much of the leadership of the

i denomination is trained by Bethany? Of the

!
nearly 1,100 Church of the Brethren congre-

, gations, about half (536) have a membership

;
of fewer than 100 members. Few, if any, of

these churches can support a full-time pastor.

They are not large enough to employ a

Bethany graduate. Nevertheless, 104 of these

536 churches report that their pastor has some

Bethany training. Some leaders for these

small congregations are being trained in the

;
Education for Shared Ministry (EFSM) or the

TRaining in Ministry (TRIM) programs. Even

so, four-fifths of the seminary-trained

leadership of the smaller churches were not

I

trained at Bethany.

Even though small churches constitute half

of all Church of the Brethren congregations,

their combined membership makes up only 17

percent of the total membership of the

denomination. They have many pastors, and

many votes at Annual Conference, but their

membership is very small in relation to the

rest of the denomination. Bethany's influence

is weak among small congregations, and cein

hardly be strengthened by providing costly

seminary graduates in greater numbers.

The average Church of the Brethren

congregation has a membership between 1 00

and 199. A third of the congregations of the

denomination are of this average size, and a

third of the denominational membership is

located in these churches. Most of them have

a full-time pastor. The district executives

believe, however, that a church should claim

150 members to have enough resources to

support a pastor. Half of this group of

average-size churches have difficulty meeting

the pastoral salary scale proposed by Annual

Conference. They also have difficulty,

therefore, in attracting seminary graduates,

who usually have thousands of dollars of

schooling debts to pay off. About a third of

the pastors of average-size congregations

were trained at Bethany. The seminary hardly

can expect to place many more graduates in

these churches than it already does.

J—/ arger-than-average churches have a mem-
bership range of 200 to 299. There are only

129 of these congregations in the denomina-

tion, or about 12 percent of all congregations.

Their combined membership makes up about

one-fifth (20 percent) of the denominational

membership. In other words, their combined

members are about the same number as the

small congregations with part-time pastors.

These larger-than-average congregations,

however, have full-time pastors, except for

the free-ministry churches. An overwhelming

majority (81 percent) of their pastors were

trained at Bethany. Most of these congrega-

tions have a second Bethany-trained, ordained

person who does not serve on the staff.

The largest of the Church of the Brethren

congregations have more than 300 members.

The total number of these congregations is

only 1 15. just over 10 percent of the 1,100

Church of the Brethren congregations. In

spite of their small number, they contain a

third of the total membership of the denomi-

nation. Furthermore, an overwhelming 94

percent of their pastors were trained at

Bethany. These larger congregations have an

average of two ordained persons, besides the

pastor, who were trained at Bethany. Many of

them have more than one staff member, and

usually both are Bethany trained.

Bethany's influence divides the denomina-

tion into two faces.The one face is made up of

the congregations with larger membership

and more resources. In these congregations,

Bethany has trained nearly all of the pastors,

and in many cases has trained one or two

additional leaders. Just over half (56 percent)

of the membership of the denomination is

located in these congregations whose

leadership was trained at Bethany.

The other face of the denomination is made

up of smaller congregations with fewer

resources and often with part-time pastors. In

these, Bethany has trained a small fraction

(perhaps 20 percent) of the leadership. Few

Bethany-trained pastors and fewer Bethany-

trained lay leaders are present. The combined

membership of these churches is nearly half

(46 percent) of the denomination.

In other words, Bethany has a strong

influence upon the larger congregations, but

hardly any influence upon the smaller

congregations, and the result is a denomina-

tion with two faces. This conclusion holds

despite the excellent EFSM and TRIM
programs for small churches.

How has the proportion of congregational

leaders trained at Bethany Seminary changed

through the years? Through the years since

1930 about half of all ordained leadership in

the church has been trained at Bethany. The

school's influence was less before 1930

because it was such a young school. Be-

thany's influence peaked in the 1940s and

'50s, when about 60 percent of all of the

denomination's ordained leadership was

being trained at Bethany. The 1960s and '70s

saw that influence drop to about 40 percent of

all ordained persons in the Church of the

Brethren.

The 1940s and '50s were the postwar years

when church attendance was very high among

all denominations. With the 1960s came the

Vietnam War, the decline in church atten-

dance, and the distrust of institutions. Bethany

changed its location, saw a turnover in its

faculty, received many women students,

dropped the training school, and began a

doctor of ministry (D. Min.) program.

A phenomenon after the 1 960s was the

large number of recent graduates who left the

pastoral ministry. Approximately a third of

recent graduates have left the pastoral

ministry within the first decade of their

graduation. The drop-out rate may be due to

the large number of Church of the Brethren

congregations that do not have the resources

for full-time pastoral support. It may also be

due to the tension that is being felt now

between congregations and pastors in all

denominations. In any case it has led to a

decline in Bethany's influence.

Over the years Bethany has trained as

many persons who did not enter the pastorate
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as those who did. This seems related to our

Brethren sense that ministry and leadership

are to be shared in a congregation and not

simply to be related to the office of one

person. Furthermore, many of these nonpas-

toral graduates are employed as district

executives, college faculty, denominational

staff, and institutional chaplains. The training

of nonpastoral leaders is basic to Bethany's

mission. In fact, it seems that the number of

persons who drop out of the pastorate is

related to the number of nonpastors being

trained at the seminary.

To continue its influence in the denomina-

tion, Bethany must graduate an average of 1

1

persons a year who accept pastoral assign-

ments and an additional 1 1 who do not. If the

seminary drops below eight pastoral gradu-

ates a year and eight nonpastoral graduates,

its influence in the denomination will begin to

wane rapidly.

In the year 1988-1989 there were 1 16

Brethren seminary students training for

ministry. Just over half (52 percent) of these

students were at Bethany, while the other half

(48 percent) were at 18 other seminaries. This

seems appropriate for the 22 new pastors

needed each year plus an equal number of

seminary trained nonpastors. In the past three

decades Bethany has been training 60 percent

of the pastors, a third of whom leave the

pastorate. Half of the 1 16 seminarians seems

to represent a decline in Bethany's training

role in the denomination. Bethany through the

years has provided pastors for the larger

congregations. If students training in other

seminaries are called into the pastorates of the

larger congregations, then Bethany's

traditional role could diminish further.

Bethany's training of leadership within the

denomination has become basic to the unity

of the Brethren. To preserve this role, the

seminary must continue to offer a strong

master of divinity program that compares

favorably with other such programs through-

out the country. A strong program requires

being associated in some way with one or

more other seminaries so that proper depth of

faculty offerings can be guaranteed.
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Linkage to a college faculty is not

sufficient. It also requires training pastors

who are able to address the special problems

of both smaller and larger congregation, both

rural and urban churches. The problems of

these congregations differ, requiring more

specialization by the seminary faculty. The

denomination should work more closely with

the seminary to address these problems, as we

have already done in the EFSM and the TRIM
programs.

B.• ethany was founded in the context of

urban mission. Mission in the world today

means being willing to receive the witness of

other Christians around the world, as well as

being willing to accompany them in their own
lands. For Bethany students to be in mission

means to be studying together with Christians

from around the world, both in our setting and

in theirs. Bethany students and faculty should

participate in satellite locations in Africa,

Central America, and Asia, while at the same

time having students and faculty from those

areas participating on Bethany's campus. The

matter of intercultural communication is basic

to the Christian mission in our day, and

should, therefore, be a part of the seminary's

mission.

The seminary should offer enough financial

scholarship and support that Brethren cannot

afford to stay away from Bethany. The church

should assume the college and seminary debts

of students who remain in the pastorate for at

least five years after graduating from semi-

nary. Graduates should be guaranteed Annual

Conference-scale salaries. Bethany should

relate to other seminaries where Brethren are

training, in order to work out arrangements

whereby those students will receive essential

courses. Furthermore, Bethany should offer

strong scholarships for congregational leaders

who do not intend to become pastors, because

their training is essential to Bethany's

mission. Annual Conference's decision that

only practicing pastors are to be ordained is

eroding the number of non-pastoral students

who seek out training. Conference should

look again at its position on "functional ordi

nation."

These moves could help strengthen the

training of pastoral and other leadership for

half of the denomination. There is another

half of the denomination, however, that will

continue to remain untouched by Bethany.

The half of the denominational membership

that is in average-size or smaller churches

seldom has Bethany leadership. The moves

suggested above will not change this. What i

needed for them is a whole new level of

training as large in its scope as is the current

master of divinity program. The curriculum (

this training needs great imagination and

creativity.

For part-time pastors and laity we need

correspondence courses, video courses, lay-

training academies, larger extension schools,

community forums, satellite programs,

weekend courses, week-long courses, and

two-week courses. These must be inexpensiv

and available to anyone in the church. Any
lay person or pastor who has any time for

study should be able to find something

interesting and available. Such an effort coul

help bring the whole denomination together.

Before Bethany can decide upon its

location it must have great clarity about its

mission. The original Wieand/Hoff concep-

tion of providing a place where Bible, belief,

and ministry can be studied in the context of

Church of the Brethren worship and practice

—study that is available both for specialized

pastoral training and for the training of

anyone else in the denomination—is still as

viable as ever. The new Bethany will require

a strengthened master of divinity program an

a new program of pastoral and lay training.

These programs should be set within the

context of congregational need and the

intercultural communication basic to

Christian mission in the world. Perhaps the

Lord had something in mind in making

Bethany land-poor. D

Donald E. Miller is general secretary of the Church of
the Brethren General Board. Formerly he was a full-time
faculty member ofBethany Theological Seminary,
Oak Brook. 111.



Bethany and the Brethren
An interview with Wayne L. Miller

by Kermon Thomasson
Wayne L. Miller, typical of many Church of

ilhe Brethren leaders, grew up on a farm. The

Millerfarm was near North Manchester. Ind.

•There, says Wayne, he learned the basic

values of the Brethren and their culture. The

\one-room elementary school, the small high

school, and the West Manchester Church of

.the Brethren were places where young Wayne

Miller sorted through those values andfilled

himself into the general scheme of things.

'My first memories of the West Man-

xhester church," says Wayne. " were of the

four ministers who rotated the preaching as-

.signments." As "the mostformative things"

in his early church experience, he credits the

youth group and the softhall team. ' 'In the

winter the youth group met in homes, since

the church wasn't healed during the week. In

the summer we boys played softball. The

church had sofew members that the older

men were willing to put up with us hoys to

make up a team. Their tolerance and

inclusion of us was important to my nurturing

in the church.
"

Wayne grew up to leave thefarm and to

earn degreesfrom Manchester College

(B. A.. 1948). Purdue University (M. S..

1950), Bethany Theological Seminary (B. D..

1954), and the University of Southern

California (Ph.D.. 1961). He was called to

several pastorates in the denomination and

through the years served on the faculty offour

Brethren schools—Manchester. McPherson,

Elizabethtown, and La Verne. In 1980 Wayne

left La Verne to serve as president of

Woodbury University. During his nine years

at Woodbury, Wayne supervised the school'

s

movefrom downtown Los Angeles to a 22-

acre site in Burbank. Woodbuiy' s enrollment

had drastically declined, services had been

reduced, and the school was about to lose its

state accreditation. Under Wayne's leader-

ship, Woodbury achievedfull accreditation,

its enrollment jumpedfrom 642 to 900 in t^'o

years, and Los Angeles gave it $1 7 million in

city bond money for expansion.

Wayne retiredfrom Woodbury in 1989,

Bethany is here because of the church, and

the church is here because it is the body of

Christ on earth. That's getting back to basics.
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only to he asked to accept a short-term

presidency at the Church of the Brethren's

Bethany Theological Seminary. The new

seminarv president look time out recently

from work on next year's seminary hudaet to

answer afew questions about this latest phase

of his career.

What administrative strengths do you

have that led Bethany to call you to be the

seminary's president?

I did not set out to be an administrator. I

really set out to be a teacher and preacher.

When 1 went to Bethany as a student in 1952 I

told Dean William Beahm that my goal was

to teach at the college level, but probably not

in religion. But I still felt I needed a back-

ground in theology.

I was in the pastoral ministry for a while,

and there got my first exposure to administra-

tion. My first really administrative position

was as pastor of the Lynnhaven church in

Phoenix, Ariz., which had no congregation

when I began. After that I just sort of grew

into administration. Over the years I have

attended a few workshops and I have learned

a lot in the school of hard knocks. At

Woodbury University, where I had a

successful presidency, I learned how to bring

people together to achieve a goal.

Tell me more about your Woodbury
experience.

Woodbury, when I became its president,

was located on valuable downtown property.

We had to decide how to use that asset in new
ways. It took three years of working and

searching with the board to decide what to do.

By then we had located a new site and

acquired it. It took two more years to move
out there, totally renovate old buildings, and

build new ones.

I learned a lot in the process. One learning

was the value of planning. I also learned that

no matter what you plan, it probably won't

turn out that way. I could teach a college

course on the impact of external circum-

stances on planning. You learn a lot dealing

with zoning authorities, contractors, bankers,

and attorneys. You have to accept the fact that

you do not fully control what's going to

happen.
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According to a news release I read, you

retired when you left Woodbury. You will

soon be 66. Why did you take the position

at Bethany?

I really wanted to retire. It was time to slow

down. The L. A. smog was affecting my
wife's health. Everything seemed to be

coming together to make retirement the right

decision. We bought a home in Santa Cruz

and were looking forward to settling there.

When Bethany called me, my first response

was "No." But the Bethany board kept

urging me. Finally I said, "If there is no one

else with whom you feel comfortable, I will

take the position—on a short-term basis." Our

general agreement is that this means a period

of two to four years.

What do you intend to accomplish

during this short-term presidency?

My main accomplishment will be laying

plans for Bethany's future. It would be

extraordinary if we did more than that in my
projected time here.

In 1953-54 you were president of the

student body here at Bethany. Aside from

the different location of the campus,

contrast the Bethany of those days with the

Bethany of 1990.

Well, my! The Bethany of those days was a

composite of Church of the Brethren and

General Conference Mennonite students and

faculty. For me, that was a good experience.

There was more homogeneity back then.

Today we have students from many denomi-

nations.

I was 28 when I entered Bethany. Today

the average student is 38.

In the 1950s most Church of the Brethren

members who went to a theological school

went to Bethany. Today Bethany is not the

only school preparing Brethren for pastoral

ministry.

Did the administration and faculty of the

1950s have a different mission from that of

today?

It's was about the same then as today. The
faculty and administration in 1990 are just as

dedicated as those of the 1950s. The studenti

body is still committed to servicain the

church. No, those things haven't changed.

You said the students are older today.

Are there other differences that you have

noticed?

Students of today have heavier financial

burdens. Oh, we had difficulties back in the

1950s, but we somehow were able to get

through seminary without huge debts. Many

students today, after college and seminary,

have a debt of up to $40,000. That's a huge

problem that we have to solve, somehow.

How has the ratio of men to women in

the student body changed?

When I was a student here, there were qui

a few women in the Bible school, but very

few in the seminary. Today, 50 percent of th

students are women—an excellent change.

What changes are needed at Bethany tQ

meet the needs of the Church of the

Brethren of the 1990s?

1
I am awaiting the theological consultation

in March for some answers to that. (See the

May Messenger /o/- a report on the consulti

tion.—Ed.) But we need to look at the total

educational process—not just the master of

divinity, which is the basic track here, and tli

other degree programs, but also Education

For a Shared Ministry (EFSM), TRaining in

Ministry (TRIM), and the reading program.

We need to ask, "How do these things work

together? How can we bring out of all that a

more systematic approach to ministry

training?"

Another thing: Bethany has not systemati-

cally prepared people for the institutions of

the church other than the pastoral ministry.

People who leave Bethany and become a

seminary president, editor of Messenger, or

president of a retirement home often are not

prepared for their vocation at the seminary,

but work at it themselves . . . which is okay.

But we might be doing some things that hel]

people enter ministries other than the pastors

ministry.

The Church of the Brethren in 1990



hany's President Wayne Miller was in his shirtsleeves, hard at work on the seminary's 1991 budget, when he paused to grant the MESSENGER
tor an interview. Miller sees his short-term presidency as committed mainly to planning Bethany's immediate future.

ms uncertain about itself. What is the

gest problem facing the denomination,

1 how can Bethany help solve it?

t's a chicken and egg problem. Which

nes first? It would be nice if the denomina-

1 found its clear direction and then

hany could help it along that way. But we
living in a time when most institutions are

ping for direction, often not just to

vive, but to find the meaning for their

stence. We are all involved in the same

cess.

iVe are not going to find an easy answer.

: are here because of the church, and the

irch is here because it is the body of Christ

earth. That's getting back to basics, in my
)k.

4ow do we prepare people to function in

reality of uncertainty? That is the nitty-

;ty question we face. We Brethren will be

led back to our heritage in answering that

question in the years ahead.

If I have understood you, we need not be

alarmed that we have uncertainty. We
share that situation with everyone else. The

Brethren just need to apply what they have

always known to the conditions confronting

us today.

Yes. You have said it very well.

So you don't see the Church of the

Brethren having some big problem that

Bethany Seminary, by fine-tuning of its

mission, can help solve?

Right. It's a process we face, not a simple

problem and solution exercise. To show what

the Brethren are good at, let me tell a little

story.

In 1955 I got the idea that my family—my
parents, my siblings, and I—should stop

giving each other Christmas gifts, take the

money we would spend on them, buy a heifer,

and donate it to Heifers for Relief. We did

that, and continued the practice for a few

years. My dad became a "sea-going cow-

boy," caring for the heifers on the'ship to

Europe. Our heifer was designated as the

10,000th heifer in the program and she was

sent to Poland.

That was back 35 years ago. What impact

did our heifer have on what's going on in

Poland today? What difference did the Miller

family make on today's democratic, free

Poland? I really think it made a large impact.

That kind of rather small act that has a

large impact is what we Brethren are good at,

and we should just get on with the business of

doing what we are good at, and be thankful

for it. n
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Gardening tips fo

by John J. Cassel

Read Matthew 13:1-23.

Even though my family Hved in town, my

father acted like a farmer. He grew up on a

farm. While you could take the boy off the

farm, you could not take the farm out of the

boy.

My father was a serious composter. As a

child I could not believe the things he put in

our garden. But I learned that the more

volume, the more diversity, the more stuff

that goes into the garden, the better the soil.

All our grass, all our leaves, the ashes from

the paper barrel, table scraps, the manure

from the rabbits and pigeons went into the

garden.

A garden is not troubled by extraneous

stuff. The healing power of the soil can

correct almost anything that is put in it. I once

gardened in an area that had been covered

with poison—arsenic, weed killer, and so on.

Yet that soil, with a little gypsum, was able to

regenerate itself. The healing processes of

nature should not be taken lightly.

When I consider the Church of the

Brethren's concern with the calling and

forming of ministers, I like to use the analogy

of gardening. Isn't "growing ministers" quite

a bit like growing garden crops?

All serious gardeners have a perspective.

As a gardener myself, I keep a focus on the

soil. After all, as I learned from my father, the

soil is the thing. Gardeners need to be

concerned with the kinds of seeds they plant,

the timing, the amount of water, careful

weeding, the weather, the time of harvest, and

the preparation of the food.

Organic Gardening magazine deals with

all of these and more. But the focus of the

magazine is on the soil. Each month Robert

Rodale writes an editorial—no commercial

fertilizer; no insecticides; no herbicides. Each

editorial is a tribute to the power and vitality

of the natural processes. Our job is to get in

tune with these processes, and nature will take

care of producing big, strong, healthy crops.

Each autumn I borrow a pick-up truck and

gather more than 100 bags of leaves to till

into the garden. The garden thereby is

enriched with nutrients and trace elements

that the trees gathered from deep, deep in the
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earth. The goodness of the soil is transformed,

by the power of the sun, into summer's

leaves. In the fall these leaves return to the

earth, and, concentrated in our garden, they

enrich the humus content, make the soil light

and airy, increase its ability to hold water,

allow the plants to grow freely, and nourish

them with adequate amounts of potassium,

nitrogen, phosphate, and valuable trace

elements.

All good gardeners stand in awe of

wonderful soil. Nothing beats a garden that

has a fine loam. Just think of sifting the loose

soil through your fingers, smelling the

wonderful aroma, and seeing the rich color

and the active worms. It was hard for me to

get used to the black gumbo of northern

Illinois. I was used to the reddish limestone

soil of eastern Pennsylvania. But northern

Illinois was a large lake bottom in some long-

ago ice age creating the gumbo. You have to

treat the gumbo very carefully. If you till it up

when it is too wet it will bake rock-hard for

the rest of the summer. But if you treat it

gently it will hold water well and protect

against the Illinois droughts.

Good soil: That's the place to start. It's a

concern that will reward your creative

energies. When I am in the soil I am working

with nature and creating something new. I put

the leaves in the soil and 1 only have to do

part of the work. All of the little bugs, worms,

ants, and micro-organisms go to work-

breaking down the organic matter and making

it available to the plants. That's one of the

major joys of gardening. You are tied to some

of the foundational processes of this world-

God's processes.

A sower went out to sow. Some seeds fell

on rocky soil and were eaten by the birds.

Some fell on thin, weak, shallow soil and as

soon as the plants sprang up, they had

insufficient moisture and nutrients and they

died. Their roots were not able to go deep or

spread out.

Some seeds fell among the thorns and the

plants were choked out. Weeds are important

for holding the soil together, protecting the

soil, and making good compost. A few weeds

in your garden will protect the soil and plants

from the sun and keep things moist and

tillable. But don't throw seeds into a brier

patch and expect them to sprout and thrive.

The science of ' 'growing ministers' ' parallel

the science of gardening, says writer John

Cassel. Bethany Seminary professor Rick

Gardner demonstrates the ' 'growing of

ministers" as he works in class with seminar

Ian Randy Ramsey (1988 photo).

Some seeds fell on the good soil. This soil

had been loosened, moistened, and filled witl

nutrients. It was ready and waiting for the

seeds. This soil offered the most opportune

growing conditions and the best hope for a

good crop.

In the Christian life, the soil is that which

holds and nourishes our faith. The soil is our

faith and the depth of our spirituality. The so

is our corporate life in the church. Our soil is

the common life that undergirds our congre-

gations. Our soil is the depth of our families

and the depth of our community life. Our soi

is all those routine and regular, day-by-day

and week-by-week doings that undergird anc

sustain and lift us up.

What is the state of our soil? The Church (



• •

rowing ministers

ithe Brethren has been exploring the nature of

calHng and ministerial formation in the

denomination. We say there is not enough

calling going on. Or we say that there are not

enough persons to respond to the call when it

comes.

The analogy of the sower is helpful at just

this point. Maybe the issue is not whether the

seeds are being sown, but whether the seeds

take root and grow.

Jesus gives a number of parables of growth.

He is talking about the kingdom. Some see a

kingdom that grows in our hearts. Others

describe a kingdom whose first fruits are

already present. Still others talk about a

kingdom whose history and power and timing

we cannot understand. We see it around us,

but it is a mystery.

No one would sow vegetable seeds in the

yard—hoping that some would find a good

spot to grow. But that sometimes is how we
think of ministry.

How might we prepare the soil to receive

those seeds? What responsibility do we have

to provide growing conditions for the seeds

that we sow?

If we would follow the example of organic

gardening, we start with the soil. The

preparation is thorough, deep, and profound.

Remember the topsoil that sustains our life

took generations and centuries to develop.

There is no quick fix. No simple shot of

fertilizer. We must go to the depth and deal

with the roots.

There is a way we can hear about the kind

of soil in which the seeds of ministry can

grow. Persons currently in ministry in the

Church of the Brethren say such things as:

• ' 'The youth group was pretty important.

National Youth Conference was a very

important event in my life."

• "In my family tradition the church was

the central focus of our lives."

• "My dad was on the ministry board and

taught youth Sunday school class. He was

there when the church opened and stayed till

it closed."

• "We had an unusually large and active

youth group—about 30 kids. Most of us sang

in the choir. We had youth meetings every

Sunday evening just prior to Sunday evening

service."

• "The district was really supportive."

• "Some of the strongest influence for me
in ministry came from some specific role

models. As a teenager growing up, I was very

close to my pastor."

There are many tasks in ministry, just as

there are many tasks in gardening:

One task in ministry is to cultivate the soil.

A second task in ministry is to sow seeds:

seeds of love and concern, seeds of faith and

community, seeds of calling and ministry.

A third task in ministry is the protection

and nurturing of vulnerable seedlings.

A fourth task in ministry is removing the

weeds and giving faith the space it needs to

grow.

A fifth task in ministry is the gathering of

the harvest.

Each of us should be attentive to all of

these tasks. While each person needs to be

especially attentive to those gifts that suit

best, we dare not neglect any. In gardening,

the easiest task to neglect is the preparation of

the soil. Soil preparation is not glamorous and

it is hard work. But those who practice

organic ministry know there is no alternative.

Good soil and a variety of natural nutrients

and deep and strong roots are the elements

that make for healthy and productive plants.

They are the elements that allow a seed to

sprout, grow, and flourish.

There is yet one more lesson that we can

learn from the garden. It's a lesson that every

serious gardener knows. The gardener can

plan and work and sweat, but in the end a

garden is shrouded in mystery. The most

appropriate attitude for a gardener is awe and

gratitude.

Two stories speak of an attitude that we all

should maintain toward ministry and God's

calling.

"I was in the army in Korea. It was a

February night—colder than all get-out. I had

gotten awake to go on guard duty from about

2 to 4 in the morning. I walked in the snow. I

was cold, looking up into the heavens and

almost saying 'O God! Is this what life is all

about?'

I never had any voices talk to me, but I

really felt the direct call to say, 'You really

need to think about going back home and

becoming one of my ministers.' "—John

Bunch, pastor. Anderson (Ind.) Church of the

Brethren.

"About the fourth or fifth night during the

Appalachian Trail Hike week, when it was

time for evening devotions, there was a

terrific thunderstorm. We were sitting on the

porch of an old cabin. Because of the noise of

the thunder and the rain we couldn't have the

devotions. So we just sat there and sang

hymns. Walt Longenecker was there, and I

think he knew 300 hymns by heart.

Part way through that night, all of a sudden

I got the feeling that God was standing right

behind me. There was a presence so palpable

that I can understand people in the Old

Testament talking with God. It was just as

clear as anything that I was called to ministry.

I stood up and told the rest of the group my
call and my response. Ray was the one who

responded. He said, 'God bless you. Bob.'

And I've felt that Ray's blessing has kind of

abided with me all these years."—Bo/?

Bowman, pastor. Pleasant Valley Church of

the Brethren. Weyers Cave. Va. D

John J. Cassel is dean of .students of Bethany
Theological Seminary. Oak Brook, III.
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VOICES FROM EL SALVADOR
I

Jejfand Jacquie Schoonover-Higgins:

'Faith is a lifetime commitment'

Jejfand Jacquie Schoonover-Higgins

returned in Decemberfrom almost a year and

a half of Brethren Volunteer Service work in

El Salvador (see September, page 4), where

they lived with a repopulated refugee

community.

After returning home to Michigan. Jeffand

Jacquie began a speaking tour that took them

to Illinois, Washington, D. C, and Pennsyl-

vania. They are committed to telling people in

the US what they learned in El Salvador.

They are interviewed here by Cheryl

Cayford.

We went to El Salvador under the sponsor-

ship of the Lutheran Church there, in response

to a call for an international presence. "Ac-

companiment" is a two-fold responsibility—

to be present with people who feel they are

under attack from the government and the

military, and to witness atrocities from both

the FMLN (the rebel coalition Farabundo

Marti National Liberation Front) and the

military and report back to the international

community.

Our responsibility as Christians was to be

channels of the voices of the Salvadorans.

who have an incredible vision of what true

faith and hope are in the midst of 10 years of

war and death. We not only gave blood,

blisters, and sweat, we received theology. We
learned what faith really means—what it

means to continue your daily life not knowing

if you're going to be alive next month or if

your children are going to be alive next week.

Not only were we present with Salvadorans,

but they were very much present with us.

We lived with a repopulated community of

people who had been displaced by the war. In

the early 1980s the army had come through

and, because they thought there had been

guerrillas in the area, had wiped out whole

towns. Later the army developed a systema-

tized policy called "drain the sea," which

meant to kill civilians so that guerrillas would
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have no base of support.

Most of our community fled in 1983 and

1984 to the "Faith and Hope" refugee camp

north of San Salvador, which is run by the

Lutheran Church. In 1986 these people

decided to put themselves back in charge of

their lives.

The church purchased property on the edge

of Lake Ilopango, where a portion of the

community moved. The rest decided to return

closer to their places of origin.

The civil defense forces, which are civilian

paramilitary organizations under military

command, keep a daily watch on the

community. They pose as fishermen or set up

posts in the hills that overlook the commu-

nity. We know they are civil defense because

later they come through in uniform with war

paint on their faces, carrying their rifles.

There are also regular national guard and air

force patrols, and occasionally patrols from

the military detachment of engineers.

In May 1988 the military surrounded th

community, hauled away all the food and

farm tools, and captured two of the men.

'

men were held for three days under tortur

and interrogation. The claim was that the

community's food was used to feed the

guerrillas and that the two men themselve

were guerrilla fighters. For this reason the

people needed £in international person to

witness what was going on and to provide

some sort of protection.

Other incidents led us to believe that oi

community is in fairly constant danger. F(

instance, three men from the community \

taken off a public bus by the civil defense

They were stripped of their shirts and mac

lie down in red ant hills until they were

chewed up. Then they were made to craw

all fours and eat weeds and dirt. The civil

(continued on page 24)

BVSers Jeffand Jacquie Schoonover-Higgins are interviewed by the cable station in Elgin, II



VOICES FROM EL SALVADOR

Jennifer Casolo:

Being faithful implies risk'

Jennifer Casolo. detained in El Salvadorfor

several weeks in November and December

after police uncovered a cache of weapons in

the backyard of the house she rented (see

•January, page 4), served in Brethren Volun-

teer Servicefrom 1983 to 1985. She spent

most ofherBVS term working with Central

American refugees in Seattle, Wash.

After BVS she went to El Salvador with

Christian Education Seminars, an ecumen-

ical program based in San Antonio, Texas.

There she coordinated itinerariesfor church,

congressional, and human rights groups.

The following is excerpted by Cheryl

Cayfordfrom a speech given in February at

<he Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren

in Elgin, 111., as part ofa US speaking tour.

On November 1 1 the FMLN (the rebel

group Farabundo Marti National Liberation

Front) launched an offensive into the city and

accupied areas of the slum neighborhoods.

The government responded with air and

ground attacks and a plan to go after those in

the church, unions, and peasant groups who
were suspected of being sympathetic to the

rebels.

The Episcopal Church, the Baptist Church,

and the Lutheran Church were raided.

Catechists, church workers, and priests were

taken away, beaten, and imprisoned. Thirty-

eight international church workers were

arrested and expelled. Six Jesuit priests died,

their brains blown out because they were

thinkers and educators, because they taught

people to ask questions.

Three days into the offensive I stood on my
roof and watched the bombing of a neighbor-

hood of high-rise, low-income housing and

cardboard and tin shacks. Helicopters and

planes flew over, looking for rebel forces and

machine-gunning and rocketing from high

above.

The people who lived in that neighbor-

hood were the people I went to church with;

they were people I took delegations to visit.

So I did something I had never done before. I

telephoned congressmen who had been on

delegations to El Salvador.

I was a little hysterical. I said, "I'm

watching the bullets go down. I'm watching

the rockets. Can't you do something to make

sure civilian life is respected?"

That night, the phone rang. It was a voice

in English, with a heavy Spanish accent. The

message was obscene and threatening. The

same night, two other US church workers

received death threats to leave the country.

Both had telephoned the US that day.

Ten days later, at 10:45 p.m., the doorbell

rang. It was the National Police—about 25

uniformed men. Most ran for the back. I tried

to go out back, to see what they were doing,

but they wouldn't let me.

Then I was taken to their headquarters.

I was in an interrogation booth, six feet by

six feet. The booth has carpeted walls to keep

you from hearing what's happening on either

side. There are about eight booths in a row.

People sit in a passageway, crouched up,

blindfolded, waiting to be moved into one of

the booths. I listened day and night: screams.

moans, cries, flesh hitting flesh, flesh hitting

furniture, vomiting, choking, gasping.

Thursday night: I was filled with love-I

don't know why. I say it's because of prayer;

there is no other explanation.

The National Police were in my booth and

we were playing cards. The US embassy

wouldn't give me pen and paper but they

gave me a deck of cards.

I heard, "The lieutenant's coming, the

lieutenant's coming!" The police whisked up

the cards and in walked the lieutenant. He sat

down. He had a nice smile, and brought in

two interrogators. They began to fire

questions at me. "Tell us where you got the

weapons. Give us a name. Which church was

helping you?"

"I'm innocent. I don't know. I've told you

all I can tell you."

The screams outside became louder than

before. I felt the pain but couldn't do anything

about it. I started to repeat the vows of a

young religious woman killed in a massacre

in 1981: "Before a society that lives the ideal

of power, pleasure, and possession, I want to

be a sign of what it truly means to love."

I closed my eyes and the tears fell. The

lieutenant signaled to the tough guys to go

next door and stop the beating. When they

have the will to stop the beating, they can

stop. It's a matter of saying no.

The interrogation turned into conversation.

We talked about love, trust, and democracy. I

told them how much I loved their country.

We agreed we didn't like the US telling

Salvadorans what to do, but they still wanted

the US money.

Finally the lieutenant sent the tough guys

away and slammed the door, as if to say,

"Now we're going to get down to business."

He said, "I've been watching you, joking and

laughing. I thought you were hard. I can't

understand you."

I asked him about himself. He came

(continued on page 25)
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Jeff and Jacquie Schoonover-Hi

defense also carried out mock executions,

firing a rifle next to the men's ears.

One time the military lobbed grenades into

the middle of the camp, killing one man and

wounding five others. The air force also

dynamited the community boat last October.

Bishop Medardo Gomez, of the Lutheran

Church (see August, page 14), was to

celebrate Christmas mass at the community in

1988, but he received a death threat saying

that if he went he would be killed.

Is our community feeding the guerrillas?

Do we have weapons? No. It is a farm com-

munity that has always been hopeful for a

dialog between the FMLN, the military, and

the government. The community feels there

has been enough bloodshed. As to the food,

there was barely enough to feed the commu-

nity, where 70 percent of the children suffer

from malnutrition.

What our community did do was go to

church marches calling for peace and dialog

in the country. That added to the military's

perception that they must be guerrillas. If you

are not entirely pro-government, then you are

automatically considered subversive, a

communist, and a legitimate military target.

At the beginning of our stay, our presence

made a difference. The military's actions

were tempered because they know where the

money comes from. But in August the

Cristiani government began to foment an anti-

international hysteria in the country. It made

official statements saying that the FMLN is

largely made up of internationals, that

internationals plan FMLN actions, that the

FMLN's money comes from internationals,

and that church workers are FMLN. This gave

the military more freedom to harass interna-

tionals and the places where internationals

lived, specifically communities like ours.

When the FMLN offensive began, we
experienced an enormous amount of air force

surveillance. A small plane known as a

"push-pull," which has rocketing capabili-

ties, would circle above the community, or

when flying toward a different area would go

out of its way to fly low over us. There was

also a C-47, a large plane with a machine gun

that can shoot a bullet into every square foot

of a football field in less than a minute. It

would fire the gun into the air on our side of

the lake.

You can understand what it's like for
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gginS (continuedfrom page 22)

Salvadorans who, in the early 1980s, saw

their children killed by machine-gun fire and

saw people stabbed and crushed by helicopter

landing rods, to undergo this incredible

psychological terror.

On the night of November 18 a helicopter

came flying low, hard, and fast into our

community. The people were terrorized.

Helicopters were strafing and rocketing in

areas of San Salvador, so the automatic

thought was that it had come to bomb and

strafe us. We ran into a nearby ravine, hoping

that the large boulders there would give us

some protection. Our houses, with black

plastic walls and corrugated tin roofs, would

never give any sort of protection. The

helicopter eventually left us alone. It never

fired on us, but we feel that spreading psycho-

logical terror was the intent.

During this time there were reports, later

verified, that US pilots were flying night

missions in helicopters over the cities. It

could have been a US pilot who flew over our

community. We felt also that the helicopter

spent a lot of time hovering over our house.

We finally decided to leave the country

because we began to feel we were attracting

more harassment than we helped to deflect,

and also because our residency permits were

due to expire. If you are caught without

paperwork to show that your permits are in

the process of being renewed, it is tantamount

to saying you're a guerrilla. The immigration

authorities wouldn't give us papers to say that

our permits were in process.

A,couple of weeks after we left, we talked

to people from the community who said the

surveillance had calmed down. We wonder

whether the military targeted the community

to scare us out. The campaign against the

international church worker community was

so intense that we believe the intention may
have been to get rid of as many eyes and ears

in El Salvador as possible so that the govern-

ment and military could carry out whatever

policy they wanted.

A group of internationals whose house had

been raided by the National Guard was

allowed to pick up some things that had been

taken away. One box was labeled "subver-

sive material." The internationals said,

"We'd like to see what's in this box before

we accept it." A soldier opened the box and

inside was a Bible, a hymnal, and a pamphle

describing a community one of the interna-

tional workers had belonged to.

The Bible is subversive in EI Salvador. Tc

study the Bible is a subversive act. If it were

not already a Christian responsibility to

demand that human rights be respected, it is

Christian responsibility because the church i

being persecuted when it concerns itself witt

the poor.

The US government's excuse for giving a

to El Salvador is that the government is

democratically elected. Having a free and

open election in the ninth year of a civil war

when people are scared to express their

opinions, is a silly idea. We witnessed the

electoral process and we feel it was a

manipulation.

Our community registered to vote in

advance, and only two of them received

voting cards. The cards showed the voters'

names and identity numbers. The clerk at th(

voting booth gave each voter a numbered

sheet of paper showing flags for the differen

parties. That number was written under the

person's identification number. After markir

an X on the flag of the party of preference,

the voter put the paper in a clear plastic bag.

So there were several ways to follow up on

how someone voted.

We need to be clear that elections don't

make a democracy; elections are peut of a de

mocracy. In a democracy you don't have

death squads that are free to drive around at

will, picking up people, torturing them, and

dumping their bodies into the streets. In a

democracy you are able to express your own

persuasions and you are able to nonviolently

demonstrate in the street without fear of

persecution.

Although there is an incredible amount of

suffering and poverty here in the US, in El

Salvador we saw the persecuted Christ, the

crucified Christ, and it has put our faith into

perspective. Eventually God's kingdom will

be realized here on earth. It may take a long

time, but a part of faith is long-term work an

lifetime commitment.

We have faith not only that God is on the

side of justice, but that once people come to

understand what is happening in El Salvador

as well as the poverty here in the US, they

will change. D



ennifer CaSOlO (continuedfwmpagelS)

om a poor family and worked hard to get

irough high school. His dream was to go into

le mihtary academy. His girlfriend said.

You go in, I'm leaving." But he made it,

id she left. He got through the academy,

hich is like going to West Point, and here he

as, a lieutenant. He was going to be

)mebody.

I told him about myself. In El Salvador

3verty is cardboard and tin homes, dirt floors

id fleas, and distended bellies and bare feet.

didn't go through that, but I felt poor

rowing up because we were always going to

kicked out of the apartment or have our

ectricity turned off. I had a plan for my life,

lit here I was—having tried to be a bridge

stween US citizens and Salvadorans— in the

ational Police barracks accused of being a

on runner.

"Why won't you cooperate?" he asked.

"You've taken everything from me," I

iswered. "Life as I know it is gone, but

lu're not going to take what's inside. I can't

t you have the truth."

"But why do you want to suffer?"

"Suffering isn't the worst thing you can

I said. "Being cruel is a lot worse."

When he asked, "Why do you want to

iffer?" I saw Christ on the cross over his

loulder. Four and a half years of hearing

alvadoran voices came together. It didn't

latter if I went to prison, if they hit me, or if

ley killed me. It didn't matter because my
Fe was no longer my own.

"He who loses his life shall save it." I

dn't discover that for myself: it was the Sal-

idoran example. Salvadorans have suffered

nd being taken away, 18,000 to 30,000

sasants killed in an uprising in 1932,

atching their children die of diarrhea, being

ken to prison because they marched in the

jreets and raised up their voices. Fifty

lousand Salvadorans have been killed in the

ist 10 years.

If I die it doesn't matter, because someone

se will carry on. The suffering Christ dies

id is risen. If I die because I want my
lildren to have something to eat, someone

se will work so that all children have

)mething to eat. I shall live as long as they

ve out my ideals, our ideals, God's ideals.

It all came to a point that Thursday night,

id I told the lieutenant, "Thank you, you've

eed me."

3,

Suffering is not the worst thing you can do.

Being cruel is a lot worse. And as the son of a

Holocaust victim said to me, "Being silent

before the cruelty is even worse."

If you visited the US embassy in El

Salvador from 1985 to 1989, the staff would

have told you the US has four policy goals in

El Salvador—to improve human rights, to

improve economic conditions, to build

democracy, and to defeat the FMLN. The first

three goals have been subordinated to carry

out the last. But a US general has told the

Senate Arms Intelligence Committee that the

Salvadoran government cannot defeat the

rebels.

How can we support the voices that say,

"We want a negotiated settlement. We want

no intervention from any foreign power. We
want a justice system that functions. We want

civilian control over the military. We want

those responsible for the killings out"? Is it

so much to ask? Is it more than we would ask

for our children?

We need to learn that being faithful implies

risk. When a US citizen—who comes from the

country that has everything, the country that

is sending the bullets—goes to a gathering of

slum dwellers in El Salvador, the door is

open. You are welcomed, you are offered the

only chair, one of the children is sent to buy

you a Coca Cola.

A Salvadoran song says, "I have to shout, I

have to take risks. Woe am I if I don't do it.

How can I escape you, how can 1 not speak, if

your voice is burning within me?" It comes

from the Psalms: "Before you were bom, I

knew you and I consecrated you. . . . You will

go where I send you, you will proclaim what I

command."

The Salvadorans offer us forgiveness.

Going to buy the Coca Cola is forgiveness.

We need to learn to announce the God of

life. That doesn't mean talking about it if, by

our actions or our lack of action, we contrib-

ute to death. It means saying, "Sin is that

which causes death."

The Salvadoran Christians tell us to get

working on God's kingdom here on earth.

"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on

earth, as it is in heaven."

The Salvadoran Christians teach us to read

the Bible and look at our reality, and look at

our reality and read the Bible. "I have come

to preach good news to the poor, to set the

captives free." There are people in prison in

El Salvador. Are we working to set them

free?

The Salvadoran church teaches us hope

against hope. In El Salvador I understood that

there is a resurrection. "If I die, I will rise

again in the people." That which I live and

die for will continue—the vision of God's

kingdom here on earth.

w.hen asked what US churches can do.

Bishop Medardo Gomez of the Lutheran

Church in El Salvador (see August, page 14)

said, "Pray and fast, that's what Jesus tells us

to do." Fasting is acting with risk, discom-

fort, and perhaps without rest. Prayer is

reflection, centering on "What is God's

will?"

I would tell US churches, align yourselves

with the persecuted church, examine the

effects of 10 years of US policy, and ask

yourselves if that policy announces a God of

life or a God of death.

If your church decides it cannot support US
policy, then work without rest for an end to

military aid to El Salvador. Participate in

community or join a group. We need that

communion of spirit to be able to hold strong

because being faithful isn't based on results.

It doesn't mean that tomorrow everything will

change. Being faithful means acting because

it is what we are called to do.

I was moved to a women's prison from the

National Police headquarters. One young

woman there, a housekeeper for Lutheran

World Federation, an organization that tries to

accompany the poor and those building signs

of God's kingdom on earth, was arrested

because she carried an LWF card. She was

beaten and raped by the police when she was

three months pregnant. She aborted the child.

All the women who were in prison with me
are with child. They, and many of the

churches, and many business people and

union members and labor leaders and slum

dwellers, are with child. They want to give

birth to the kind of peace that is not just an

absence of bullets and helicopters in the air.

They are pregnant with the kind of peace that

means their dignity and their right to live will

be respected.

We have a choice. We can be midwives, or

we can be silent. D
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Jonah

by Mark Mitchell

The woods were dead to my eyes,

the night that I decided.

Trees were the copper color of sun until

its light was washed off like paint

leaving a velvet, elephantine darkness.

A name was called. I set sail.

The night fell into an ocean

where the copper color had sunk,

had found leviathan.

Longing for land but feeling only

the gentle sway of baleen,

the tug of the moon showing the waves

a way home, I wondered,

when did my life stop?

When unoceaned, we were on a strange shore,

a tomb soon to be answered

with absence but for now hidden

behind the veil of night.

Counting myself lost, I couldn't imagine

what even then was beginning.

Mark Mitchell, a poet and designer livini; in West Dundee. 111.,

served as editorial assistant with Messenger 1980-1981

.
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On birth-bonding, abortion
7lyde Cartel-

Birth-bonding
lappens twice
Mrth bonds are two-fold. They are spiritual

nd physical and intertwined in each

lersonality. Three years on the Church of the

3rethren Conditions of Childhood Task Force

las sharpened my insight into the importance

)f nurturing both of these bonds. If either is

eft unnurtured, the coping mechanisms in life

se thwarted.

The birth bond that physically relates an

nfant to its mother is obvious. It begins at

onception. When the dramatic change in life

known as birth) occurs, the infant learns to

sk for its needs to be met. By nature the

nother is equipped to provide the most

lealthy food for the infant while she warmly

uddles her child. As the infant's hunger

langs are satisfied alongside the mother's

lody, the baby learns to trust adult human

leings. When other needs (such as changing

liapers) are met, the infant's trust in adults is

einforced. As months pass, additional adults

iffer care to the child, and trust continues to

:rov\.

The other birth bond may not be as

)bvious, yet it is just as real. While it may

Iso begin at conception, it is after birth that it

equires a deliberate effort in care-giving.

'hat is the bond to God. It appears in all

ultures around the earth. Where there is no

lurture of this God bond, the individual

;rows into adulthood with a lonely realization

hat there is somewhere an unexplained

ntity. Where proper nurture takes place, a

lerson grows into adulthood with a basic

rust-feeling of God's presence and with an

indergirding strength that offers an assurance

if coping satisfactorily with life's various

rials.

hold in respect andfellowship those in the

hurch with whom we agree or disagree is a

•haracteristic of the Church of the Brethren,

t is to the continuation of this value, and to

m open and probing forum, that ' 'Opinions'

'

ire invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

tbvious ' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can print

>nly a sampling ofwhat we receive. All

Opinions " are editedfor publication.

When both birth bonds are nurtured, a

person grows into adulthood with a healthy

self-esteem, with courage to venture out and

the ability to weep with those who weep and

laugh with those who laugh.

When either bond is not nurtured, signifi-

cant loss occurs. The less the nurture, the

more tragically the life develops. A break

from the mother's physical and emotional

nurture during early weeks has a long-lasting

devastating effect upon the life of her child.

Adoptive and foster parents of children with

broken bonds often have an extremely

difficult time in "regaining lost ground."

Sometimes it seems impossible to create

health-giving bonds after brokenness has

taken place. Likewise, when the spiritual

bond is not nurtured throughout childhood,

the adult is crippled with an infant's faith that

is highly inadequate for the adult world.

Fortunately, there are persons who

overcome various types of broken bonds in

life. In spite of continued suffering, some of

these survivors become strong advocates of

family life and of Christian faith.

The Christian community is challenged to

strengthen family life and nurture the two-

fold birth bonds, to help persons of broken

bonds rebuild trust/acceptance and faith in

God, and to nurture healthy bonds in strong

persons. D

Clyde Carter is pastor of the Mount Bethel Church of

the Brethren, near Ea^le Rock. Va.

Peggy Gish

Abortion 'foes':

Common ground
Two thousand years ago the Christian church

voiced a shocking message: "Do not be

overcome by evil, but overcome evil with

good" (Rom. 12:21). Jesus said, "I came that

they may have life" (John 10:10). Scandalous

for the people and power structures at that

time was not only his valuing all life-women,

slaves, the poor, lepers, children, murders,

prostitutes, enemies-but also his claims that

he was bringing life, that he was the gate, the

shepherd, leading the way.

Today, in the continuing struggle for life of

many peoples around the world, there rages

another debate about life-that which seems to

pit the life of the unborn child against the

right of the mother to choose whether to bear

a conceived child. Polarization and division

increases as this debate escalates, resulting in

both sides becoming more rigid and closed,

blocking openness to serious questioning,

insight, and creative thinking.

As this happens, each side begins to

stereotype and to put those with differing

views in boxes. We begin to see "them" as

"the enemy," the ones to fight against,

instead of seeing that we have common
enemies to deal with— injustice, exploitation,

and violent abuse of persons of all ages and

sexes. All these are expressions of sin in our

society.

Unfortunately today's church is just as

fragmented and divided on this issue and

unable to live out a clear and united message

of life and hope. Each side sees itself as the

one bearing the truth, the one truly concemed

about life.

Those referred to as "pro-life" see the

fetus not just as "tissue," but as life, helpless

and defenseless, yet deserving care and

protection as any other person. As Christians

Program for UJomen
announces

"WOUNDS
AND

HEALING"

1990 WOMEN'S EUENT

August 9-12, 1990

Manchester College

North Manchester

Indiana

For more information contact:

Program for Women
1451 Dundee Auenue

Elgin, IL 60120

1-800-323-8039
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Up To
14% aYear
Income

for life from a gift

to the Church

The business section of the newspaper is often filled with

investment options. Stocks and bonds and mutual funds.

Retirement accounts and gold.

But you don't see much about the most important invest-

ment of all.

An investment in the causes we say we care about. The
Church. Peace. Sharing the gospel. The homeless. Health.

Christian education. Just to name a few.

A contribution to a General Board Gift Annuity supports

these causes and pays you an attractive income for life—6-14

percent, depending on your age. You r gift may be in whatever

amount you choose, $1,000 minimum.
For details about how much income you can expect from

your gift and the tax benefits, please send us the coupon

below, or call us toll free, 1-800-323-8039.

Church of the Brethren General Board
Office of Stewardship/Planned Giving
1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120

Please send me more information

on the Gift Annuity.

Name Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Name of co-annuitant (if desired) Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Address

City State Zip

Phone

#133 4/90
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they want to witness to God's love and cv

for "the least of these."

Those called "pro-choice" would give

precedence to the life of the mother over i

of the fetus, who isn't completely viable

physically. Some would say, as does Fayt

Wattleton, president of the Planned Paren

hood Federation of America, that the righ

a woman to have control over her own bo

and reproduction is an inalienable right.

Giving this right and freedom to women,

would say, is really caring for life—the

woman's life and the quality of the child'

life, since it would then be a "wanted chi

Members of the church have lined up o

both sides, each identifying its position as

of caring for life.

Actually both sides have profound insij

to share with us—a partial understanding i

what life they are wanting to protect. And

both have blind spots, areas where their

understanding of God's value of life is toi

narrow.

The "pro-life" advocates have caught

spirit of Christ's concern for the lives of t

weak and helpless and for our not assumi

role given only to God—that of giving or

taking away life. And many such groups 1

opened their homes and hearts to the stru]

of the mother. Many have known it is

important to hear and understand the pair

the women whose pregnancy is the result

rape or the woman who is struggling to

survive emotionally or physically. Only tl

can one help her find healing and strengtl

really love and care for the unborn child.

I challenge them to extend this concerr

life to all life. That means life being threa

ened by war and nuclear weapons, people

suffering under poverty, discrimination, a

oppression, and even those on death row.

Looking more deeply at the problem, v

see that these women choosing abortion a

also victims of pain and oppression in oui

society. How much easier it is to condem

victims of oppression for the speck in the

eye, than to confront (and change) the

oppressive systems about the beam in the

eye that has caused the victims despair an

desperation.

Those who advocate a "pro-choice"

position have caught an understanding of

historic and present oppression of women

and how this is a kind of violence perpeti

on women. They have seen the hypocrisy



Bciety in which women are denied equal

;gal and economic rights, are devalued, and

re the objects of sexual harassment and

ontrol.

I challenge them to face the fact that

portion is taking the life of another human

ping, and that, though choice over important

patters of our life is desirable, it is not to be

jut ahead of another person's life. They

hould help women find nonviolent solutions

\) their problems, and thereby not perpetuate

le myth that responding in violence is the

est way to deal with an injustice against us.

A violent response may be the easiest

alution in the short run, but has long-range

etrimental consequences for us, our

slationships, and the quality of life. The

listory of violence begetting violence and

rokenness has proven repeatedly the

ightness of Jesus' advice on responding to

vil.

I am calling for radical love, radical

onviolence, as Jesus called us to and lived

ut. Countless other men and women

iroughout history, such as Martin Luther

jng Jr., Dorothy Day, Gandhi, and Fannie

«u Hamer, have in their own time chosen

lis way. It means being willing to give up

neself to protect and nurture life, even when

ne is wounded and hurt. That stops the cycle

f violence, rather than continuing it.

But I would not force this calling and

ommitment on another person. I would want

) help her find the "living water" of strength

) be able to make that decision and then

upport her in whatever struggle or hardship

;sults. This approach of Jesus leaves no

X)m for condemning those who disagree.

Our church is called to advocate this call to

idical nonviolent love. But that isn't where it

tops. If we stop there, it is like saying to a

erson, "Go in peace, be warmed and filled"

(as. 2:16), and then walking away. We must

nderstand that Christ's call to self-giving

)ve was given as a part of a whole package

f inviting his hearers into a loving commu-

ity of persons who care for each other and

/ho nurture and feed the lost and the op-

ressed. In this body, individuals can break

lUt of oppression, be healed, and begin a new

[fe.

The call, then, goes beyond the body to the

hurch, which is called to challenge and

onfront evil in the world. That confrontation

I to be so powerful that even the gates of hell

Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and district newsletters that reprint "Pontius' Puddle" from

Messenger must pay $5 i$IO if i iri ulation is over 500) for each use to Joel

Kauffnuinn. I U Carter Road. Goshen. IN 46526
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McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

Leona Dell Ikenberry
Alumna 1948

"McPherson College has tveant quality

education, special relationships, and inspiration

for the whole of my life."

— Another Distinguished Alumna

Vice Chair, Institute for Religion and Wholeness,

School of Theology, Claremont, California

Women's Caucus; Women's Conference Planning Committee, 1988

Christian Education Director 20 years - LaVerne Church of the Brethren

Secretary, American Committee - World Friendship Center,

Hiroshima, Japan — 10 years

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees $8890*

(National average lor private, four-year institutions. 1988-89 - it^.bJSI

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For eligible students:

• Brethren Volunteer Service Grants

• Local Church Matching Grants

• Christian Service Dependent Grants
•1989-90 fees ^

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

(316) 241-0731
McPherson College does not d.scnm.nate on the basis of -ace, color, creed d.sabrhty or sex

. Scholarship • Participation • Service
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Messenger is now available on tape for

visually impaired persons. Each double-

cassette issue contains all articles, letters,

and the editorial.

Subscription rate: $25.00 per year. To sub-
scribe, send check to Church of the

Brethren, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL

60120. Attention: CPDN.

MESSENGER-on-Tape is a service of volun-

teers for the Church and Persons with Dis-

abilities Network (CPDN), a task force of

Brethren Health and Welfare Association.

could not remain standing against its attack

(Matt. 16:18). And so the church becomes the

leader in tearing down the oppressive, sinful

structures—using spiritual weapons as

described in Ephesians 6:10-20.

God has given us a vision of a society of

justice, a society in which men and women

and all minorities and classes are equal and

cared for, where basic human needs are met.

From the

Office of Human Resources ^

HOSTESSES-NEW WINDSOR SERVICE CENTER
Full-time volunteer positions — 3-rnontti minimum

DUllES:

— see that conference facilities are in order

— register conference groups

-familiarize guests with facilities

—assume responsibility for well-being of guests

-assist Witt! telephone coverage

QUALIFICATIONS:
— high level of potience

—ability to deal with all icinds of people and
situations

Contact Gerry Graybill. Volunteer Coordinator

SERRV SELF-HELP HANDCRAFTS has an opening for

Manager of Promotion and Publications. For further

information, contact Eleanor Rowe.

ADDRESS FOR above openings: New Windsor Ser-

vice Center. PC, Box 188. New Windsor. Maryland
21 776. or Telephone (301) 635-6464.

A few would no longer be able to amass hij

fortunes by exploiting the poor and weak,
(j

country could no longer control and extract

wealth from the poor, developing countriesj

the world. There would be equal access to

health care, housing, education, child care,
|

employment. There would be emotional cai

and support. It would mean drastic changes

our nation's values and priorities in the

institutions that keep producing victims. Th

is pro-life, or what the Old Testament

prophets, Jesus, and his followers called

"justice."

For those of us already polarized and

involved in the abortion controversy it meai

first allowing God to tear down the walls of

self-righteousness and to give us openness I

listen and learn from our brothers and sister

Then we should pool that energy, wasted in

contention against each other, to deal with t

more basic needs and problems.

It means for the call to nonviolent sufferi

love to be given in the context of a loving,

caring, redemptive fellowship (the first frui

of the kingdom), as well as a body that

confronts the "pavers of death" in our

society and offers hope and abundant life tc

all. D

Peggy Gish. ofAthens, Ohio, is a staffmember of
Appalachian Peace & Justice Network, which ser^-ices t

netHvrks 10 counties of southeastern Ohio.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TRAVEL-13 day tour of Canadian Rockies and
Pacific Northwest July 26-Aug. 7, 1 990 hosted by

Frank Miller, retired Purdue extension agent.

Arranged by Rural Route Tours. Thrill to world's

most breathtaking scenery. Photograph Glacier

Nat'l Park w/ its mtn. waterfalls, mammoth cliffs,

blue lakes, wildflowers. Ride a gondola to top of

Sulphur Mtn. for spectacular Alpine view. K/larvel

at Columbia lcefields-1 0,000 yr. old glacial mass
that rests on Continental Divide. Ride a giant

snowmobile on Athabasca Glacier. Visit Victoria

-one of Rudyard Kipling's "favorite places on
earth." Shop at some of world's most fascinating

stores, boutiques. Visit Kamloops, Calgary, Banff,

Vancouver, Seattle. IVIeet local people by visiting

farms in Canada, Montana. Relax in first-class

hotel accommodations, travel in deluxe motor
coach designed especially for sightseeing. Dis-

counts for past RR travelers. Contact Frank Miller,

317 Hickory Lane, North Manchester, IN 46962.

Tel. (219)982-4529.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tour. Hosted
by Dr. Bob and Mrs. Dottie Neff. China Dynasty
Cruise. June 1 1 -29, 1 990. For free brochure call

or write to Gateway Travel Center, Inc., 606
Mifflin St., Huntingdon, PA, 16652-0595. Tel.

1(800)322-5080.
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TRAVEL-With a purpose: Summer 1 990. Grand

Tour of Europe incl. Passion Play in Oberammer-
gau, Germany and Brethren sites in Schwarzenau,

Germany. For info, write to: Wendell and Joan

Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Dr., Indianapolis, IN

46217. Tel. (317)882-5067.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE-Air-conditioned bus

tour to Annual Conference in Milwaukee, incl.

lodging enroute and while at Conference. Con-

tact: J. Kenneth Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Rd., Eliza-

bethtown, PA 17022.

SINGLES-Are you lonely? Maybe Crossroads

can help you too. Some couples have met their

mates through us. Incl. a nurse and minister, a

teacher and carpenter, and a widow and farmer.

Other clients meet friends who share their inter-

ests. Some are still waiting to meet the right one.

Perhaps they are looking for you. How will you

find out if you don't join? For information write to

Crossroads, Box 32, N. Tonawanda, NY 14120.

FOR SALE-/\//eg/7eny Passage by Dr. Emmert
Bittinger. Foreword by Dr. Donald Durnbaugh.

Story of families, churches of northern W. Va. and
western Md., 1752-1990. Many photos; SOO-i-

pgs. $26 postpaid. West Marva District Offi

1009 Dennett Road, Oakland, MD 21550.

WANTED-Camp counselors, cook, and nu

for small Quaker-led farm camp. Skills in nati

pottery, shop, farming are useful. Children 7

years. Emphasize nonviolence, simplicity, ei

ronmental awareness. Contact: Carl or Tim C

tis. Journey's End Farm Camp, R.D. 1 , Box 1

Newfoundland, PA 18445. Tel. (717) 689-231

WANTED-One person called by your congre:

tion to serve through Brethren Volunteer Sen
in 1990s. Requirements: min. age 18; sot

physical, mental health; willingness to share Gc

love through acts of service. For free list of se

ice opportunities & promotional materials i

BVS office (708) 742-5100 or (800) 323-803!

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful S

vant Church of the Brethren for 10 a.m. chu

school and 1 1 a.m. worship at Shoney's Inr

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exit

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 91

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilr

Dr., Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-909
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sensing/

dination
^er, Douglas J., ordination re-

activated Jan. 23, 1990, Goshen

City, N. Ind.

St, Mark, ordained Sept. 23,

1989, Georges Creek, W. Marva

hee, Pliil, licensed Apr. 1, 1989,

Pleasant Chapel, N. Ind.

a-Swick, Mark, ordained Jan.

13, 1990, Liberty Mills, S/C Ind.

:h, Steven A., licensed June 1,

1989. North Winona. N. Ind.

ihting, Chester David, licensed

Nov. 2. 1989, Newport. Shen.

;comb, William C. ordained

Sept. 23, 1989, Bethany, W.
Marva

er, David R., ordained Oct. 17.

1989, Greenmount, Shen.

in, Michael D., ordained Sept.

9, 1989, Danville, North Bend,

N. Ohio

erts, Deborah K., ordained Jan.

13. 1990, West Manchester,

S/C Ind.

'e, Robert L., ordination reacti-

vated Dec. 28, 1989, Shen.

4er, Kurt M., ordained Jan. 13,

1990, Roann, S/C Ind.

rtley, David, licensed July 19.

1988, Goshen City, N. Ind.

^ey, Berma, ordained Sept. 23.

1989, Harness Run, W. Marva

storal

icements
I, Paris, from Peters Creek,

Virlina, to Peters Creek, Virlina

II, Walter, from secular to

Fairview, Mount Clinton, Shen.

'dy. Dale, from seminary to An-

telope Park Community, Lin-

coln, W. Plains

'dy, Christy, from seminary to

Antelope Park Community. Lin-

coln, W. Plains

lish, Curtis, from secular to Oak
Grove, South, Virlina

gerich, Pam Dintamin, from

secular to program minister.

South Side Fellowship, N. Ind.

nes, Peter, from Greencastle, S.

Pa., to Long Green Valley. Mid-

Atl.

Iman, Edwin, from Petersburg,

Memorial, W. Marva, to

Lakewood. N. Ohio

thews. Samuel, from South

Whitley, S/C Ind.. to Decatur,

Ul./Wis.

ve, Robert, from secular to Glade

Valley, Mid-Atl.

rock, David from other denomi-

nation to Terrace View, Virlina

mans, Keith W.. from Windber,

W. Pa., to Bethlehem, Virlina

'ers, Graham, from retirement

to Roanoke, Ninth Street, Vir-

lina

ler, Carl H. from retirement to

Roanoke. Oak Grove, Virlina

Wedding
Anniversaries
Ainley, Dave and Esther, Waterloo.

Iowa. 54

Carson, Delbert and Mary, Canton,

111.. 50

Clayton, Wilbur and Anna, Glen

Arm, Md.. 65

Dare, Laurence and Caryl, Canton.

111., 52

Ebersole, Esther and Wayne.
Martinsburg, Pa.. 53

Fay, Earl and Iva, Waterloo, Iowa.

52

Fontana, John and Hazel, St. David.

III., 66

Foulke, Harvey and Hazel, Quaker-

town, Pa., 52

Greenleaf, Kathryn and Lester.

Martinsburg, Pa.. 60

Hixson, Dale and Mary, Quaker-

town, Pa.. 52

Kipp, John and Clara. Quakertown.

Pa., 52

Lehman, Harry and Margaret.

Canton, 111., 63

Longenecker, Sam and Mary. Lo-

rida, Fla., 50

Ludlum, Clyde and Mae, Canton,

111., 63

McCary, Joseph and Mildred, Ha-

nover, Pa.. 59

McMullen, Richard and Ruth. Her-

shey. Pa., 54

Post, Laurence and Ruth, Chadwick,

111., 66

Pullin, Harold and Irma, Waterloo.

Iowa, 56

Schrader, Dale and Sylvia, Water-

loo, Iowa, 64

Slifer, Samuel and Edith, Perkasie,

Pa.. 57

Stephen, Carl and Mary. Bel Air,

Md.. 50

Swinehart, Edgar and Dorothy,

Ashland. Ohio, 66

Tucker, Glenn and Viva, Gushing,

Okla.. 55

Wilson, Edward and Helen, Arling-

ton, Va., 52

Deaths
Arbaugh, Granville J., 79, West-

minster, Md.. Dec. 20. 1989

Argabright, Evangeline C. 98.

Carthage, Mo., Nov. 7. 1989

Bailor, Mary Janette, 70, East

Wenatchee, Wash., Nov. 18,

1989

Bauserman, Calvin Raphael, 68.

Mount Jackson, Va.. Dec. 28,

1989

Bechtel, C. Carl, 66, Martinsburg,

Pa., Dec. 1, 1989

Beegle, Eugene E., 64, Wooster,

Ohio, Oct. 17. 1989

Bender, Roy, 68. Hamburg. Pa.,

Jan. 22, 1990

Berg, Elva P., 83, Petersburg, W.

Va.,Jan. 7, 1990

Blessing, M. Marie, 92, Mount Pleas-

ant, Md.. Jan. 5, 1990

Bowers, Paul S., 78, Cross Keys

Village. Pa., Jan. 21. 1990

Bowman, Cletus I., 8 1 , New Wind-

sor, Md., Jan. 23, 1990

Brannen, John C, 80, New Oxford,

Pa.. Dec. 20, 1989

Bricker, Viola E. Hickman. 69,

Ipava, III.. Oct. 12. 1989

Brosius, George E.. 53. Hummel-
stown. Pa.. Oct. 21. 1989

Brumbaugh, Eli V., 82.

Maninsburg. Pa., Dec. 5. 1989

Brunk, David Elmer. 89, McPher-

son, Kan, Jan. 16. 1990

Butler, Zelma, 77, McPherson. Kan..

June 24, 1989

Carter, John W. Sr.. 61. Middle-

town, Pa., Dec. 15, 1989

Casto, Memie Elvie. 77, Petersburg,

W. Va..Oct. 5. 1989

Clemons, June A.. 86, Rocky Mount,

Va.. Oct. 5. 1989

Cline, Wiida Marie, 83, Bridgewa-

ter. Va.. Dec. 23, 1989

Colbert, Wilson S.. 62. Westmin-

ster, Md.. Jan. 4, 1990

Cooper, Leonard, 73, Defiance,

Ohio, Mar. 12, 1988

Cooper, Elizabeth Zimmerman, 88,

New Carlisle. Ohio, Jan. 21.

1990

Dadisman, Elmer L.. 75. Girard,

111.. Jan. 25. 1990

Dean, Louise B., 75, Harrisonburg,

Va., Jan. 7, 1990

Devers, Milton, Falls Church, Va..

Dec. 25, 1989

Devers, Catherine, Falls Church, Va.,

Dec. 25. 1989

Dove, Lillie J., 89, Bergton, Va..

Nov. 5. 1989

Evans, Harold, 90, Carlisle, Pa., Dec.

31. 1989

Faus, Henry G.. 89, Manheim, Pa..

Sept. 5, 1989

Feltenberger, William J.. 83, York,

Pa., Jan. II, 1990

Fifer, Gemie Boyers, 84, Verona,

Va..Oct. 24, 1989

Flora, B. Ralph. 78, Callaway, Va..

Oct. 22. 1989

Floyd, Steriing S., 79, Felton. Pa.,

Jan. 8. 1990

Forney, Martha E.. 79, McPherson.

Kan.. Dec. 31. 1989

Garber, Ethel C, 92, Weyers Cave,

Va.. Jan. 1, 1990

Garber, Alda E., 84, Harrisonburg,

Va.,Oct. 8. 1989

Garst Effie E.. 94. Covington, Ohio,

Apr. 4, 1989

Gensinger, Gerald W.. 68.

Wenatchee Valley, Wash.. Dec.

12, 1989

Gentry, Leone, 84, Bridgewater.

Va.. Sept. 27. 1989

Gilbert, Hiram E.. 86. Buena Vista,

Va.,Oct. 6. 1989

Gingerich, Wayne D.. 55. York.

Pa.. Jan. 15, 1990

Greenholt, Margaret L., 74, York,

Pa.. Dec. 12, 1989

Hall, Fred Melvin. 82, Cordova. Md..

Jan. 5, 1990

Hardy, Lewis. 83, Defiance, Ohio,

Oct. 4, 1989

Hege, Paul H.. 72, New Oxford, Pa.,

Dec. 9. 1989

Heisey, Eli. 70, Columbia. Pa.. Dec.

25. 1989

Helsley, Emogene J., 65. Dover.

Del.. Sept. 28. 1989

Hemp, Donnie G., 47. Crimora. Va..

Oct. 10, 1989

Hendricks, Herald, 91, Tecumseh.

Ohio, Nov. 24, 1989

Henneman, Grace, 83, Chippewa

Falls, Wis., Dec. 29. 1989

Herbst, Velma C. 79, Dallastown,

Pa.. Dec. 26. 1989

Hess, Ead, 88, Manheim, Pa., Dec.

31. 1989

Hoffer, Lester, 56, Lebanon, Pa..

Dec. 9. 1989

Hollinger, Mabel S.. 95, Lancaster,

Pa.. Sept. 24, 1989

Holsinger, Nora E., 86. Quaker-

town, Pa., Dec. 20, 1989

Hoopert, Daniel A.. 74. Lilitz. Pa..

Nov. 6. 1989

Hummel, Fravel E., 62, Dayton,

Va., Nov. 19. 1989

Kessler, Roy. 85. Falls Church. Va.,

Jan. 23, 1990

Kinard, Michele A., 42. York, Pa.,

Dec. 22. 1989

Kinzie, Lewis P., 42, Staunton, Va.,

Dec. 23, 1989

Langham, Grace N. 95. Dania, Fla.,

Dec. 21. 1989

Lantz, Bliss Viola. 86. Timberville.

Va..Oct. 12, 1989

Lathrop, Mary Jane, 96. Gushing.

Okla.. Dec. 12, 1989

Leisey, Landis F.. 93. Lebanon. Pa..

Nov. 17. 1989

Lichty, Clark M.. 92. Waterloo.

Iowa. Dec. 20. 1989

Link, Emeline. 74, Defiance, Ohio,

Oct. 31. 1987

Link, Lloyd, 68, Chattanooga, Ohio.

Aug. 23, 1987

Lonberger, Elsie T., 97, Sebring,

Fla.. Jan. 7, 1990

Lucas, Fannie Lee Garber. 92,

WeyeisCave, Va..Dec.21, 1989

Ludwick, Harry A., 83, Keyser. W.

Va..Aug. 18. 1989

Madden, Keith. 48, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Dec. 26, 1989

Metzger, J. Melvin, 68, Martinsburg,

Pa., Nov. 13. 1983

Miller, Grace E., 96, Lancaster, Pa.,

Nov. 19. 1989

Morrow, Mary, 95. Newville, Pa..

Nov. 18. 1989

Moyer, H. Kenna. 96, Mathias, W.

'Va.. Dec. 20. 1989

Myers, Benjamin F.. 86, Fairfax,
"

Va.. Jan. 5, 1990

Myers. Harold, 75, Carlisle, Pa..

Aug. 13, 1989

Naff, Ava M. 76. Boones Mill. Va..

Nov. 6. 1989

Negley, Edna C, 76, Carlisle, Pa.,

Apr. 8, 1989

Odie, Ruth, 82, Marion. Ind.. Sept.

29. 1989

Pardo, Anthony. 60. Defiance. Ohio.

May 5. 1988

Piersol, Gertrude. 85. Ephrala. Pa..

Nov. 29. 1989

Redifer, Charles Oscar. 89. Mount
Crawford. Va., Jan. II. 1990

Redmon, Lillian. 85. Glcndora.

Calif.. Dec. 29, 1989

Rentschler, Naomi. 84. Hamburg.

Pa. Jan. 13. 1990

Riggleman, Roger Lee. 38.

Quicksburg. Va..Oct. 12. 1989

Roberts, Nellie. 74. Marion, Ind..

Sept. 10. 1989

Robertson, Lewis P., 92. Fair Oaks,

Calif., Nov. 5. 1989

Sager, Delpha E.. 85. Timberville,

Va.. Nov. 6. 1989

Saylor, Dorothy Miller, 83, Water-

loo, Iowa, Jan. 17, 1990

Seville, Robert L.. 42, Johnstown.

Pa.. Dec. 12, 1989

Shaffer, Thelma H., 84. Bridgewa-

ter, Va., Jan. I. 1990

Shaffer, Vemon L.. 72. Hanover.

Pa.. Jan. II, 1990

Shanabrook, Anna Ruth. 76. Lan-

caster. Pa.. Dec. 9, 1989

Shock, Beverly. 49. Defiance, Ohio,

Nov. 17. 1989

Shoemaker. Gilbert, 8 1 . Broadway.

Va.. Oct. 23. 1989

Showalter, Lottie. 85. Palmyra. Pa..

Dec. 25, 1989

Simmons, Henry H., 89, Franklin,

W. Va., Dec. 20. 1989

Stahl, Vemon G.. 88. Columbia.

Pa.. Sept. 24, 1989

Strom, Alvin C, 64, Worthington.

Minn, Dec. 11. 1989

Stroop, Iciey S.. 70.Linville, Va..

Nov. 4. 1989

Swinehart, Dorothy Jane, 87, Ash-

land, Ohio. Jan. 17, 1990

Van Dyke, Beatrice, 88, Lorida, Ra..

Nov. 9. 1989

Walker, Elizabeth Kay, 4 1 , San Jose.

Calif.. Jan. 13. 1989

Wampler, Glen G.. 63, Mount Sid-

ney, Va.. Nov. 6. 1989

Wantz, Melvin, 65, Westminster,

Md.. Nov. 30, 1988

Wantz, Dorothy. 65. Westminster,

Md.. June 22, 1989

Ware, Mildred. 83. Ottumwa. Iowa.

Dec. 17. 1989

Weaver, Harry. 76. Lebanon. Pa..

Nov. 14. 1989

Weldy, Allen. 90, Wakarusa. Ind..

Dec. 4, 1989

Wilkins, Mary H., 84, Baker, W.

Va.,Jan. 9, 1990

Williams. Ann N., 75. Elizabe-

thtown. Pa.. Oct. 8. 1989

Wineland, Joseph J., 80,

Martinsburg. Pa.. Dec. 2. 1989

Winger, Joseph Ralph, 85. Marion.

Ind., May 21, 1989

Witmer, Anna B., 93, Paradise. Pa..

Dec. 18, 1989

Wolfe, Lillian. 87, New Oxford. Pa..

Mar. II. 1989

Wood.Thomas M. 9 1 . Boones Mill.

Va.. Apr. 24. 1989

Woodling, Elmer. 79. Lorida. Fla..

Nov. 10. 1989
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In defense of the '50s
When a news release from my alma mater, Bridge-

water College, announced that its homecoming
theme was "The 1950s," I knew that I was over the

hill. Never in our wildest imagination would we
B. C. graduates of 1958 have seen ourselves as the

future stuff of nostalgia.

Since that jolt last fall, other signals have been

received to remind me that the decade in which I

came of age has found its somewhat mythical place

in American history with the "Roaring '20s" and

other famous eras. The 1950s, with the help a few

years back from the television show "Happy Days,"

are now remembered as a time when American

youth frolicked innocently to jukebox music and
passively accepted the order of their world.

You have the idea already that I am somewhat
defensive of the 1950s. An interview I did with

Bethany Seminary President Wayne Miller (see

page 17) gave me fresh ammunition and also set

me to reflecting anew. Wayne Miller, giving an

example of the Brethren genius for the "small act

that has a large impact" over the years, told of his

family, in 1955, sending a heifer to Poland. That

led me to ask myself, "What was the Church ofthe

Brethren of the 1950s like for me?"

They tell me that researchers are finding out

that, in most cases, people join the church at the

invitation of a personal friend. So, what's new? In

my teenage years I was impervious to evangelists

pestering me to join the church during their

annual revival forays into my rural community.
But during my freshman year at college I was per-

suaded by a friend to take the step. In fact, the most
important thing I discovered at Bridgewater

College was wonderful Church of the Brethren

youth who drew me into the larger circles of the

denomination.

My congregation back home had not done much
to educate me in the behefs and practices of our

denomination. I recently found a letter I wrote in

1954 back from college to a high school friend. In it I

was excited about the v^dtness that Brethren youth

were making in BVS—something I had not heard
about previous to college. In the course offouryears

of college I encountered numerous Brethren

leaders who spoke at our Thanksgiving student/

young adult conferences and other gatherings.

From my friends and from our leaders I learned

what it meant to be Brethren, and it meant aware-

ness of needs, and action to meet those needs.

Just after college graduation I attended the 1958

Des Moines Annual Conference—my first one—
and I have been inspired ever since by the message
from Moderator Desmond W. Bittinger. "How
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Shall the Brethren Be Recognized?".

They tell us that youth ofthe 1950s were passive,

that they did not care about great social issues. I

don't remember the 1950s that way. I remember
things such as discussing Dietrich Bonhoeffer's

ideas and applying them to Brethren pacifism;

getting to know black students from Fisk, Howard
and other schools at conferences held at Atlanta's

Morehouse College; being exercised about the

Hungarian uprising against the USSR in 1956,

participating in discussions related to it, and host-

ing a Hungarian student/refugee in my college

room. Before the '50s were over I had participated

in my first demonstration—protesting germ war-

fare at Fort Detrick, near Frederick, Md. I think

my 1950s activities were fairly representative of

that decade's involved Brethren youth. We were

not sitting around just having a good time. And
the action was contagious. My impetus forjoining

and becoming active in the Church of the

Brethren was the excitement generated by the

friends I made at that little Brethren college.

What heartens me is that I perceive Brethren

youth of the 1990s catching some of that same
spirit and generating some of that same excite-

ment that meant so much to my generation of

Brethren. It was, I agree with Wayne Miller, the

"small act that has a large impact" that was the

genius ofthe Brethren in our heyday.We are at our

best doing those things. And we used to be good at

reaching out and pulling others in, infecting them
with our own enthusiasm and particular forms

of witness.

B,• rethren youth still entering BVS. Brethren

youth signing up for summer workcamps.
Brethren youth on last summer's Shalom! Peace

Pilgrimage. Brethren youth getting ready to

whoop it up at National Youth Conference this

August. Sounds like those "passive" kids I knewin
the 1950s.

And we are still good at doing those little acts

that have a large impact. We do them individually

and corporately. We don't have to hark back nos-

talgically to Heifer Project days. Today's Coopera-

tive Disaster Child Care program is one good
example of how a small denomination can do
innovative things. Our work in getting Jennifer

Casolo freed is another, very recent example.

So, in defense of the '50s, they weren't as bad as

they are cracked up to be. And as for the '90s, we
haven't lost the knack for our "Brethren genius."

We just need to exercise it more.—K.T.



M.WO cents a meal for the world's

Lingry and homeless. What difference

an it make?
' The arithmetic is astounding. A hun-

led donors per church in 500 churches

dds up to more than a million dollars

year. A million dollars for relief and

evelopment assistance for the starving

efugees of Ethiopia and Sudan and the

omeless of America.

The faith implications are even more

taggering. A corps of Brethren in the

congregation identifying meal by meal,

day by day, with persons who are of

God's special concern. Partners with

God in carrying on the work of liberat-

ing the hungry announced byj^sus.

Investors whose sole yield is dividends

for others.

Organize the 2<t-a-meai club in your

church. Make banks from soup cans

with free labels from the Church of the

Brethren General Board, 1451 Dundee
Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. Present your

offerings in public worship monthly or

quarterly. Become an advocate for

hunger action.

Putting your two cents' wonh in

God's food bank can work miracles.

GLOBAL
FOOD ^
CRISIS FUND

Think what just 2^ can do
in God's food bank.
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EVANGELISM

LEADERS
ACADEMY

July 16 -19
University of LaVerne

LaVerne, California

July 30 - August 2

Warner Pacific College

Portland, Oregon

Gary Miller:

Pastor of the Congregational Church of Algonquin,

one of the fastest growing congregations in the Gnil

Church of Christ Gary is best known for making the

connection between growth and dynamic, alive won

Ben Johnson:
Professor of Evangelism, Columbia Theological

Seminary, Decatur, Georgia. Ben is probably best

known as the creator of the Lay Witness Mission. A
lific author, Ben has written numerous titles in both

area of evangelism and spirituality.

July 23 - 26
Manchester College

N. Manchester, Indiana

August 6-9
Bridgewater College

Bridgewater, Virginia

Terry Hershey:
Executive Director, Christian Focus, Seattle,

Washington. Terry is one of the leading authorities c

the topic of young adult evangelism and reaching tf

'baby-boom' generation.

Rebecca Manley PipperU
Author and internationally acclaimed speaker, Rock

Maryland. Becky is best known for her film/video se

'Out of the Salt Shaker,' which provides motivation <

practical teaching in the area of faith sharing. Her

newest release is a book entitled, Hope Has Its

Reasons.

Brochures and an interpretative video are available.

Contact: Evangelism Leaders Academy
1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120
1-800-323-8039
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Justice. Peace. Integrity of creation. The title of the programs

sounds like mismatched issues, but as a cluster of articles shows, they are

all connected.

Getting down to earth. Kent Rice interviews Shantilal Bhagat, who
currently probably is giving more thought than any other Brethren to the

JPIC issues.

Creation: Called to care. Going to Annual Conference for con-

sideration is a paper that calls on Brethren "... to join God in preserv-

ing, renewing, and fulfilling the creation."

Brethren make the connection. Cheryl Cayford and Kent Rice

tell 10 stories of Brethren who have made the JPIC connection.

Between the flood and the rainbow. Cheryl Cayford reports on
the JPIC conference in Seoul, Korea, attended by three Brethren staff

members and a Brethren Volunteer Service worker.

Come and see. Paul Mundey writes that to do evangelism you have

to do more than build a church and stick a sign out front

Drop your spices and ointments! Run to tell the good
news! 'Passing on the Promise' has proven to be an effective evangelism

program, writes Judy Mills Reimer.

Saturday night fever or Sunday morning fervor? Bruce

Buursma asks a good question: Baby boomers are interested in

spirituality, but are they interested in the church?

COVER: The cx)ver art, by S-year-old A. Shimada, of Japan, is one of 7,000 pieces

of art created by children around the world to interpret the themes of "justice,

peace, and the integrity of creation." JPIC is a recognition that justice, peace, and

the wholeness of the environment are connected. There has to be "one cohesive

struggle for life," according to the World Council of Churches, which has led the

way in the JPIC process. See pages 15-25 for a cluster of articles on JPIC.

In Touch profiles Mike Messick, Londonderry Township, Pa.; JR Stockberger,

Elgin, m.; and Aurelia and Printiss Tate, Salem, Va. (2) . . . Outlook reports on
Christian education, tornadoes, Ethiopia famine, war and peace issues, Romero
rally. Hymnal Council, Melanie May, health care group, large-church consulta-

tion, personnel, evangelism campaign, AIDS hotline, Nigeria workcamp (start on
4) . . . Annual Conference preview (6) . . . Update (12) . . . Special Report, "23

Plans for 'Building up the Body of Christ' " by Wendy Chamberlain McFadden
(13) . . . "Can We Win the Rat Race?" by T Wayne Rieman (14) . . . News of the

Church Alive! (29) . . . "On the Road With the Moderator," by Curtis W. Dubble

(32) . . . Pontius' Puddle (34) . . . Opinions ofTom and Nancy Deal, Dennis L.

Slagaugh, and Rebecka Snell (35) . . . Turning Points (39) . . . Editorial (40).
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JESUS MORE THAN JEW OR CHRISTIAN
I read with interest Patricia Kennedy Helmaii

"A Protestant at Passover" (March), but oi

statement in it bothered me.

I agree that Jesus was a Jew, not a Christia

But over and above that, Jesus was and is tt

divine Son of God. The implication that there

more than one way to God is not Jesu

teaching.

Philip E. Radatz

Galva. Kan.

AN ARTICLE WITH ECUMENICAL APPEAL
Patricia Kennedy Helman will be interested an

(I hope) happy to know that I sent her article "i

Protestant at Passover" (March) to my son, Jon,

Dominican priest with the Newman Center i

the Twin Cities.

Jon was, at one time, an ordained Church (

the Brethren minister. While in college k

preached in the Akron (Pa.) Church of th

Brethren during his summer vacations.

Like Pat Helman, Jon has long been intereste

in all religions, including the Jewish faith. I kne

he would appreciate this special Messenge

article.

Margaretta Morris

Camp Hill, Pa.

PRAISE FOR PERIPHERY PERSPECTIVE
I always look forward to the "last page thought:

in Messenger, but the March editorial ("

Perspective From the Periphery") was especial

good.

In the same issue I found Ingrid Roger

"Prayers for Lent and Easter" very meaningfu

And Chalmer Faw had a heart-warmir

message in "Grateful for the Simple Joys."

Violet Liskey

Fresno, Calif.

WHERE WILL THE BRIDE BE? "

The writer of the March letter "How Literally I

Take the Bible" says "God created homose:

uals." therefore the church should not look upo

homosexuality as sin, but accept it as one way (

life. That's like a drunkard saying, "God create

me this way. so accept me and don't expect me 1

try to change."

We care about homosexuals as persons an

want to help them, but we can't condone the

sin, because then we, also, would be sinning. Tt

church is no longer a church of Jesus Chri

when it condones sin. And then where will tt

bride of Christ be when he returns?

God loves us all and longs to help us overcon

the sins of this world.

Mabel Eberly Jones

Arcadia, Ind.

JESUS CAN LIBERATE HOMOSEXUALS
The Bible plainly says, in 1 Corinthians 6:9, thi

homosexuals will not inherit the kingdom (

God. (See "How Literally to Take the Bible," Le

ters, March.)

God does not create homosexuals. God is pe

feet. God created Adam and Eve, making thei



e ct. Since they sinned in Eden, we choose

i 11 we shall serve, God or Satan. God is pure

n'holy. Satan is a deceiver, and the truth is not

1 m. God absolutely forbids homosexuality

n calls it an enormous sin. Read Leviticus

i\ 1 Timothy 1:8-11, and Revelation 21:8.

though the Bible plainly says that homosex-

a'y is a sin, we can be liberated from this sin by

h ife-changing power of Jesus Christ.

3 one (least of all, God) wants to exclude

c osexuals. It is God's will that none be lost.

I we must come to God on his terms, not

Luther Steele

Enterprise, Pa.

, S A PART OF CREATION
; 1 deeply saddened by the harsh words and

of understanding expressed in letters

rch) condemning a retreat held by Brethren

'Mennonite lesbians. Many of the women
I attended the retreat feel estranged from the

ch because of people who condemn them
out listening to their stories. The writers'

k judgments only can add to those

ngs.

;sbian and gay people do not choose to be

icted to people of the same sex. We simply

I ourselves with those attractions. Lesbian

gay people are and always have been part of

ifs creation. By focusing on a few scriptures

seem to condemn homosexuals, many have

1 blind to these real people— sisters and
hers in Christ—who are gay and lesbian and
leir loving relationships,

he church needs seriously to consider

ist's message of love and concern for the out-

in society and to consider how that message

lies to lesbian and gay people,

ike steps to hear the stories of lesbians and
i in your midst. Jesus calls us to listen to and
for each other in Christ's body. One way to

hat is to subscribe to Dialogue, the publica-

ofthe Brethren/Mennonite Council for Les-

1 and Gay Concerns. To be put on the

ling list, write BMC, Box 65724, Washington,

20035.

Name Withheld
'^e are willing to withhold the name ofa writer

1. in our editorial judgment, it is warranted,

will not. however, consider any letter that

?s to us unsigned. The name is withheld by the

<r. not by the writer Whether or not we print

fetter the writer's name is kept in strictest

\dence. —Ed.)

IRCH PATRONIZING TO GAYS
)n't know why, but I expected my own
)mination to be more rational, or accepting,

ven understanding of alternative lifestyles,

letters on lesbian retreat, March.)

sus would not have used even his status to

lemn a lifestyle different from his own. He
d without question. We need to look at our

lifestyles before judging those of others.

It why push for individual introspection

n, on homosexuality, the Church of the

Brethren as a whole has done no better? Yes, the
church "seeks to extend" its love to gay brothers
and lesbian sisters, but only in a patronizing
way. Where has the "extended love" been all the

years that respected members have feared to be
open in their own congregations? Where does
that "extended love" go when these brothers and
sisters want to share their talents through
ministry?

Come on. Church of the Brethren! It's time we
parallel our statements and actions with the

belief of love and acceptance (without judg-

ment) on which we are based.

LORA M. COFFMAN
Kansas City, Mo.

KEEP THOSE CARDS COMING
We thank all the people who show support for us

Brethren Volunteer Service workers by sending

us cards and "care" packages and by remember-
ing us in prayer. It is great to know we are being

remembered by members of congregations

across the denomination, as well as by former

BVSers, Women's fellowships, children's Sun-

day school classes, and pastors. I am sure we
speak for many other BVSers as well.

Many times we run across people who have

never heard of BVS or the Church of the

Brethren. But when they see the cards hanging

on our walls, piling high on desks, or filling our

mailbox, they get a good first impression of who
the Brethren are—people who care and who are

filled with Christian love for others.

Serving as a BVSer is extremely rewarding for

the most part. There are times, however, when
situations become overwhelming. In an indirect

but very significant way, those who support us

are serving with us. This support empowers us

two to confinue giving youth a new and unique

outlook on God's creation and to fight the prob-

lem of poverty housing.

Jeff Boshart and Mark Sloan

(Jeff Boshart serves at Camp Woodland Altars.

Peebles. Ohio, andMark Sloan serves at Habitatfor

Humanity. Americus. Ga. Ifyou are interested in

supporting BVSers through cards, letters, etc..

request a list ofnames, projects, and addressesfrom:

BVS. 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin. IL 60120. Tel 1-800-

323-8039.—Ed.)

FOCUS ON ASL INAPPROPRIATE
I found the January article "To the Deaf, English

Comes Second" disheartening. I was thrilled to

see an article in support ofdeaf ministry. But the

focus on American Sign Language (ASL) was

inappropriate.

ASF is the first language of all deaf people? I

am not sure about that. Sign language cenainly is

the primary language of the deaf, but narrowing

that to ASL is very limiting.

Just like hearing people, deaf people come

from many different backgrounds and experien-

ces. Let us not, as a church, begin opening doors

by closing them. Let us keep all avenues ofcom-

munication open.

Kathy Guisewite

Newport News, Va.

rVeaeaders may have noticed an ad on this

page in a couple of issues at the end of 1989,

advertising an opening for a journalism
intern to work on the MESSENGER staff.

Sometimes our interns just happen along,

learning of our intern program by word of

mouth. But last fall we were getting a little

jittery, as the time was fast approaching for

intern transition and no one was waiting in

the wings. Hence the ad.

Happily, the ad not only was effective in

producing applicants, but enabled us to

have a new intern in

January, right on
schedule. We always

have told our adver-

tising customers that

it pays to advertise in

Messenger. Now we
know we weren't off

base with that claim.

Our new intern,

who comes to us (as

all his predecessors

have done) through

the Brethren Volun-

teer Service program,

is Kent Rice, of Eliza- KemRice

bethtown. Pa. It is a

sort of homecoming for Kent, since he

began life in Elgin, his parents Fred and

Dorothy Rice leaving Elgin for Elizabeth-

town when Kent was still a little tad. It's the

usual story of Brethren interconnections.

I remember Kent's dad as choir director

at the Highland Avenue Church of the

Brethren, in Elgin, from my own BVS days.

Dad will be Annual Conference choir

director in Milwaukee in July. At Milwau-

kee, too, Kent will be part of the "first

family," since moderator Curtis W. Dubble

is his uncle. So is 1984 moderator Paul Fike.

Kent does not lack for Brethren creden-

tials.

More important, he does not lack for

journalism credentials. One of Kent's

assignments with us is to be in charge of a

redesigned "In Touch" feature and a new

news section focusing on congregations

and individuals. This is all part of a new

look and "feel" that Messenger will have,

beginning with the July issue.

We aren't waiting until July for some of

our changes, however. In this May issue

you will see a newly created evangelism

column (page 29), which will appear peri-

odically, and a new feature in 'Turning

Points" (page 29)—the listing of new mem-
bers. Our hope is, as always, that Messen-

ger will continue to meet the needs of its

readers—The Editor
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Mike Messick: Steering toward success

Mike Messick capped off a record-setting

string of victories by winning the grand

champion steer award at the 74th Pennsylva-

nia State Farm Show. Mike's entry, Simon, a

1 .285-pound Angus-Chianina steer, made

him the first person in the history of the Farm

Show to have four grand champion steers.

"I thought I had a pretty good chance of

winning," Mike said after winning the

"baby beef" title. "This is my last Farm

Show because of the age limit. It's a nice

way to go out."

Mike, who lives in Londonderry Town-

ship, Pa., and is a member of Spring Creek

Church of the Brethren, has competed in the

Farm Show for 1 1 years. His secret to raising

a champion steer is "to start out with the

right steer." Then you feed it properly and

have it well trained. "I look for a good,

strong top line, a square, wide rump, and a

steer that's clean through the front end," says

Mike.

For several years, the Messicks have been

the family to beat in the baby beef competi-

tion. In 1983 and 1985, Mike's sister Sally,

who also is a member of the Spring Creek

congregation, won the reserve grand

champion award. Mike took grand champion

honors in 1986 and 1987 and won reserve

grand champion in 1988.

This year, Mike's cousin, Melanie, took

middleweight championship class and baby

beef reserve grand champion honors with her

entry. Smoky.

Mike is currently studying business

management at Harrisburg Area Community

College. He plans to work on his family farm

and as a heavy equipment operator. Mike

has shown how hard work and dedication can

steer you to the front of your field.—Mary
Klaus

Mary Klaus is a writerfor The Patriot-News.

Harrisburg. Pa. .from which this article is adapted, with

permission.
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'JR' Stockberger: Operi^

Two of the basic human needs are food and

shelter. In Elgin, III., Elbert ("JR") Stock-

berger is working to ensure that these needs -

are met. I
JR volunteers with the area Soup Kettle <"•

and Public Action to Deliver Shelter (PADS i

a new venture that began in nearby Aurora.

Area churches, unable to locate temporary
ij

housing for the homeless, took turns opening

'

their doors one night a week. Plastic mats

and blankets were provided, and volunteers

took shifts to look after the guests.

News of the program reached Elgin, and i

two churches gave it a try. When it was

suggested during Sunday service that the

Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren

consider becoming part of the program, JR

decided it was time to get involved.

JR, who grew up in Hagerstown, Ind., and

attended the White Branch Church of the

Brethren, had entered Brethren Volunteer

Service in June 1988. His first project was

with the Catholic Worker House in Des

Moines, Iowa, a temporary housing facility

for homeless families and single women. So

when he came to Elgin a year later to serve as

assistant to the director of BVS orientation,

he still had the homeless on his mind.

"I started having supper at the Soup

Kettle," JR says. "I visited one of the PADS,

and the (Highland Avenue) church asked me
to be on the PADS task force." The

congregation decided to enter the program.
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Ks for the homeless

id che decision has been met with enthusi-

m.

A logical companion to.PADS was the

ea Soup Kettle, a community program that

rves meals to whomever is in need. Both

ograms are now sponsored by Elgin

ooperative Ministries. "They put in an

der for government commodities, and a

cal supermarket gives away old bread,

;nted cans of soup, and milk," explains JR.

Some people also donate money or food."

Homelessness has become a national

isis, one which, according to JR, is not easy

address. "There's no one solution," JR

ys. "More affordable housing is needed,

ducation and job programs need to be

(tended in order to get them working. There

5eds to be child care assistance for those

ho are going to work. There is also a large

Dpulation of mentally ill on the streets."

PADS and similar programs, while

roviding much-needed shelter, are not a

)lution to the problem. "The PADS
rogram is an emergency response," JR

)cplains. "It was a big goal to get it covered

;ven nights a week. Now we must look into

roviding permanent shelter."

Life in shelters has other ramifications,

specially for those bom and raised in them.

Homeless families constitute 40 percent of

le homeless population," says JR. "One of

ly biggest worries is how these kids

rowing up in shelters are going to turn out.

!ome can't even grasp the goal of owning a

lOuse."

What can you do about homelessness in

our own community? "Find out if your

hurch is involved with an advocacy

irogram," says JR. "Volunteer. Take a shift

ind get in contact. Offer to fix a meal at a

oup kitchen. Fifteen minutes in a soup

litchen can change your whole perspec-

ive."—Kent Rice

AureUa & Printiss Tate: Peace is a way of life

I

I

While it is easy to get into a serious conver-

sation with Printiss and Aurelia Tate during

their volunteer work with Plowshare, 1

wanted to meet them in their home in Salem,

Va.

The visit confirmed my impression: The

Tates' many outside peace activities are

complemented at home by the simplicity of

their lives. The plain living room with its

unmatched furniture, photos of children and

grandchildren, a Polish table cloth received

as a gift, Mozart's music coming from an old

portable radio, plants cascading from

handmade baskets, all fit in with the concept

of peacemaking as a way of life.

"We are not competitive," Aurelia

explains. "We are not interested in following

trends. This freed us for more important

things, such as sending our three children to

college. The house is adequate for us."

Always financially limited, the Tates have

tried to make the most of what they had.

Their house, originally a three-room cottage,

was rebuih by themselves (with some outside

help) into a seven-room, two-story home

(with the basement dug out by hand) to

accommodate their growing family. Printiss

and Aurelia have acquired almost all of their

furniture as hand-me-down or discarded

pieces.

This is how Printiss began to develop his

absorbing hobby of refinishing fumiture,

especially weaving new cane seats onto old

frames and creating a thing of usefulness as

well as beauty. Such a painstaking and

absorbing labor of love lends itself to

contemplation and reflection. So does

Aurelia's oil painting.

Do these activities also provide them with

a constructive way of dealing with occasional

hostility toward them? Participation in

various peace activities and preaching

pacifism from various pulpits have not

always made the Tates popular. 'Vet, called

into the ministry by the elders of his Green

Hill congregation as a young man, Printiss

cannot remember not being a pacifist.

"I guess I was bom that way," he

chuckles. "I do remember that L. N. Kinzie

taught and preached the peace position pretty

strongly. I was also immensely influenced by

Sheldon's In His Steps. It seemed so

'Brethren,' always basing one's decision on

the mind of Christ and his teachings. Now
people seem to want 'membership' instead of

'discipleship.' I don't like instant coffee, and

I don't like instant religion. When we are too

interested in numbers (of members), the

peace position falls by the wayside."

So Printiss and Aurelia are now entering

the second half-century of their married life

the way they did their first—doing their part

to keep that unique Brethren peace witness

alive. It has borne fruit in their own three

children as well as in numerous other "peace

children" they have nurtured.

No wonder the Roanoke-based peace

education center Plowshare recently honored

them as Peacemakers of the Month.

-Karen S. Carter

Karen S. Carter. ofDaleville. Va.. is an ordained

Brethren minister.

^•^5ilf*«n\
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Christian education tied

to church loyalty, faith

A national study has found that Christian

education "has a surprisingly direct link to

the number of church members who remain

loyal to their denominations," according to

Religious News Service.

Results of the unprecedented study of

more than 1 1 ,000 people in 56 1 randomly

chosen congregations were released in

March. Sponsored by six mainline Protestant

denominations, the study emerged from

concerns about the quality of education in

public schools and of Christian education.

"Of all the areas of congregational life

we examined, involvement in an effective

Christian education program has the strong-

est tie to a person's growth in faith and to

loyalty to one's congregation and denomina-

tion," researchers said. Yet^"only a minor-

ity of Protestant adults evidence the kind of

integrated . . . life-encompassing faith con-

gregations seek to develop." Age was

linked with faith maturity, most likely to be

found over age 70. "From the 30s on,

women exhibit greater faith maturity than

men," RNS reported. Denominational

loyalty was most evident over age 60.

"The fact that involvement in Christian

education ends for most Protestants at the

ninth grade is only one problem," research-

ers said. "Equally serious is the fact that

those adolescents and adults who choose to

participate are not often exposed to parti-

cularly effective programming."

Churches also fail to relate faith to the

day-to-day life of adolescents. Fewer than

two-thirds of the adolescents expressed high

loyalty to a denomination or congregation.

A majority indicated experience of one or

more "at-risk indicators" including depres-

sion, thoughts of suicide, alcohol or cocaine

use, binge drinking, aggression, shoplifting,

trouble at school, and sexual intercourse.

Only a minority of congregations "place

high emphasis on service to others, sexuality

education, or chemical education."

Researchers advise churches to use self-

study resources to evaluate programs and

monitor progress. Churches also need access

to Christian education experts and help in

training teachers. "Seminaries will need to

strengthen Christian education curricula and

requirements, assist in the development of

regional training centers, and place addi-

tional emphasis on continuing education for

pastors," the report said.

Among challenges and opportunities,

the study suggested connecting adults ages
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70 and older with children, adolescents, and

younger adults; giving priority to faith

formation of parents and those who teach and

lead; and making service a cornerstone of

Christian education "partly because it is

educationally rich and ultimately because as

people of faith we are called to serve."

W. Plains Brethren help

in wake of tornadoes

Western Plains Brethren have begun disaster

relief work in the wake of at least 25 torna-

does that swept through Kansas and Nebraska

March 13.

A $5,000 grant from the General Board's

Emergency Disaster Fund has been given for

a work project in Hesston, Kan., and for

clean-up and repairs in Lawrence, Neb.

Immediately after the disaster, volunteers

from the McPherson (Kan.) church and other

Brethren churches with McPherson College

students helped with clean-up in Hesston, a

heavily Mennonite community and home of

Hesston College, a Mennonite institution. The

tornado passed three blocks north of the cam-

pus. Jeanne Smith, director of publicity at

McPherson College, reported that at least 40

percent of Hesston was destroyed by a 100-

foot-wide tornado, which left a path of

destruction 100 miles long.

Brethren volunteers coordinated by West-

em Plains District worked with volunteers

from the Mennonite Disaster Service, students

from Hesston College and Bethel and Central

Colleges, the Red Cross, the Salvation Army,

and others.

Two days after the tornado "one McPher-

son church group meandered its way through

the countryside asking one family and then

another if they could be of help," according

to Smith. The group ended up clearing the

foundations of Fred and JoAnn Schmidt's

bam, which had collapsed, burying the

family's pickup truck and machinery.

"The Schmidt family's homestead of

three generations, along with a bam that

housed 96 dairy cows, had also been de-

stroyed scarcely a half mile away," Smith

said. The Brethren later learned that Fred

Schmidt, a Mennonite, was his congregation's

disaster coordinator and had helped many

families through similar situations.

Later the same day volunteer cooks,

"fanning across the countryside," brought

food for the widespread clean-up crews.

Smith said. Meals had been provided for 500

volunteers the day before, and thousands were

fed in following days.

"We have been overwhelmed by the

McPherson College students Brent Wine (left,

and Kevin Snyder help remove a barn roofdt

stroyed by a spring tornado in Hesston. Kan.

number of people that have helped us," said

Fred Schmidt. "Their food, labor, and en-

couraging words have made us feel hopeful

in spite of the terrible devastation we have

experienced."

Fund gives $100,000

for Ethiopia famine

Drought, famine, and war again threaten

millions of people in Ethiopia. A grant of

$100,000 from the General Board's Emer-

gency Disaster Fund has been given to help

provide the thousands of tons of food needed.

Relief agencies estimate that 4.9 million

people in northern Tigre, Welo, and Eritrea

provinces are at risk of starvation, according

to the Chicago Tribune, which reported that

the Soviet Union has agreed to work with the

US in averting the famine.

The situation has been compounded by

ongoing armed conflict between troops of the

Ethiopian government, supported by Soviet

aid, and the Eritrean and Tigran Peoples Lib-

eration Fronts and other groups. Many people

affected by the drought are in areas under

EPLF and TPLF control. "Neither side is

willing to stop fighting to allow food to move

from govemment-controlled territory into the

remote, drought-stricken regions held by the

rebels," the Tribune reported. |

Church World Service said a key factor

is transportation of relief to those at risk,

before they leave their homes to search for

food. The migration of large numbers to

areas without adequate facilities compounds

the initial problem of lack of food, said the

National Council of Churches agency.

Other grants include $20,500 to help

farmers and farmworkers unemployed fol-

lowing the Christmas freeze in Florida;

$15,000 for relief in the wake of March

flooding in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia;

$2,000 in response to the Christmas freeze in



:xas; and $1,000 for Tongan families

hose Honolulu homes burned in January.

In addition, a grant of $20,000 has been

ade from the General Board's Global Food

isis Fund to the Brethren Housing Associa-

m of the Harrisburg (Pa.) First church and

e Hanoverdale church in Hummelstown,

I. The association is rehabilitating existing

lildings to help provide housing for the

)meless and those with low incomes.

Churches critique war
jnd peace positions

ccustomed to battling over issues of war

id peace, Christian churches are rethinking

eir peace witness. Most US churches have

nbraced a "just war" position, but appre-

ation is mounting for the stand of the

storic peace churches—Friends, Mennon-

;s, and Church of the Brethren. The shift

ows in part out of the nuclear crisis and

alog over "the apostolic character of the

lurch's peace witness""—inquiry on what it

leans to be faithful to scripture, the tradition

f the apostles, and early confessions of faith.

Twenty theologians and ethicists from 15

enominations met in March at Bethany

heological Seminary to discuss the 1989

icume'nical Peace Statement of the historic

;ace churches and the Fellowship of Recon-

Hation and the 1983 peace letter of the US

atholic Bishops. United Methodist, Presby-

rian. Orthodox, Evangelical Lutheran,

Reformed Church of America, United

hurch of Christ, and Episcopal statements

ere also reviewed and the group laid plans

jran October 1991 consultation. Bethany

rofessor Lauree Hersch Meyer was host.

' "We are trying to critique our differing

nderstandings more fairly,"' said Marlin E.

'filler, president of Associated Mennonite

'iblical Seminaries and co-chair of the con-

altation. Jeffrey Gros, faith and order direc-

br for the National Council of Churches,

bserved that "we may no longer persecute

le peace churches but we've not yet found a

/ay of adequately learning from them and

eing enriched by their spirituality."'

Out of the "correction" and enrichment,

Iros hopes for churches "to come closer to

le unity that Christ desires in the gospel.'"

)thers added hopes for "the healing of

lemories"' of critical points of past separa-

lon and the scars left by persecution of peace

hurches during and after the Reformation.

[
Plans were also made for a book tracing

jiow scripture has been used in past formula-

tions on peace and addressing what common

onfession requires today.-Howard Royer

Crowds in Washington
iionor Oscar Romero

St. Aloysius church in Washington, D.C., was

packed as Jim Wallis, of the Sojourners

community, spoke about the congregation's

motives in gathering on March 24, the 10th

anniversary of the martyrdom of Salvadoran

Archbishop Oscar Romero. Murdered while

he celebrated mass, Romero was killed for

his advocacy on behalf of the poor and

oppressed in his country. Shortly before his

death he urged the US to end military aid to

El Salvador.

"Tomorrow it will be a South wind of

justice and freedom,"" said Wallis, comparing

the crowd's hope for peace and change in

Central America to Nelson Mandela's release

in South Africa and the thaw of Eastern

Europe. They had come in hope, "not believ-

ing the evidence, but watching the evidence

change," he continued, to loud applause.

Yvonne Dilling, General Board Latin

America and Caribbean representative, was

among religious leaders who gave prayers

and spoke at the service, which kicked off a

march to the White House. Despite snow and

freezing rain, rallies at the Capitol and at the

Ellipse attracted 10,000 to 30,000 people,

according to police and organizers. Speakers

included Jennifer Casolo, church worker

arrested and deported by Salvadoran

authorities (see April, pages 23-25), SANE/

FREEZE president William Sloane Coffin,

Ron Kovic, Vietnam veteran and author of

Born on Ihe Foiirlh ofJuly, and actor Raul

Julia, who portrayed Romero in the film of

the same name.

During the final rally, a "Roll Call for

Peace in El Salvador" was exhibited—the

names of 70,000 Salvadorans who have

disappeared or been killed since Romero's

death. Each name will be matched with the

name of a US citizen. "It's a visual testament

to the cost of the US policy in Central

America," Brethren Tim Crouse, one of the

organizers, told theWashinglon Post.

A culminating civil disobedience action

blocking Pennsylvania Avenue was the larg-

est ever for Central America at the White

House, with over 600 arrested, organizers

said. A mock Salvadoran village was built on

the street. Dilling watched with a group of

Central American friends as police dis-

mantled the village and arrested the demon-

strators. In the spirit of the day, people rebuilt

the village's church with their own bodies.

Among those arrested were Phil Rieman,

co-pastor of the Ivester church in Grundy

Center, Iowa, and Cinny Poppen, a member

of the Highland Avenue church in Elgin, III.

Also at the march and rallies were nine Man-

chester College students, several East Coast

and Midwest Brethren, and the staff of the

Washington Office.

The Washington events coincided with a

Romero commemoration march by up to

7,000 in El Salvador's capital city.-Cheryl

Cayford

Several hardy Brethren, undeterred by the cold, wet weather, look part in a March 24 march and

rally in Washington, D. C, in commemoration ofSalvadoran Archbishop Oscar Romero's death.
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From July 3 to 8 the Brethren will meet at

MECCA (the Milwaukee Exposition

Convention Center and Arena) for a week of

worship.'work, and reunion. The theme for

the Milwaukee Conference is "Living in

Obedience to God's Calling," and business

will be moderated by Curtis W. Dubble,

retired pastor. Lancaster. Pa., and former

chairman of the General Board.

Repeat conferencegoers are well ac-

quainted with the regular array of offerings-

exhibits, the quilt auction that benefits

hunger causes, the blood drive, late-night

insight sessions. New events and other

highlights are presented in this preview of the

Milwaukee Annual Conference. For

complete details and registration information,

see the Annual Conference packets distrib-

uted earlier to each congregation.

y Living in

/ Obedience-

^to^oc/s Calling

Worship
Tuesday evening: Preacher: Murray L.

Wagner, professor of historical research at

Bethany Theological Seminary. Topic:

"People of the Commandment."

Wednesday evening: Preacher: Nadine

Pence Frantz, associate pastor of the College

Community Church, Fresno, Calif. Topic:

"Who Will Go For Us?"

Thursday evening: Preacher: Anet

Satvedi, pastor of the Panther Creek (111.)

congregation. Topic: "Venturing Into the

Unseen."

Friday evening: Preacher: Joan Deeter,

executive of the General Board's Parish

Ministries Commission. Topic: "Move Out

and Live."

Saturday (drama/music): Leaders: Anita

Smith Buckwalter and Deanna Brown.

Sunday morning: Preacher: Curtis W,

Dubble. Topic: "The Inescapable Impera-

tive."

Pre-conference meetings
A conference on "Wounds and Healing"

begins Monday at 7 p.m. and ends Tuesday

afternoon. Leadership is provided by Warren

Eshbach, Sylvia Eagan, and Norm and Carol

Spicher Waggy.

The event is sponsored by the Brethren

Health and Welfare Association (BHWA),

the Brethren Health Foundation (BHF), the

Program for Women, and the Womaen's

Caucus.

James Forbes, senior pastor of Riverside

Church in New York and former professor of

preaching at Union Theological Seminary, is

the leader for the Minister's Association. He

will speak on "Preaching in the 1990s."

The Minister's Association meets Monday

evening, 7:30-9:30, and Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-

3:30 p.m. Child care is available.

Introductory Interpersonal Peacemaking

and Reconciliation Workshop: Monday and

Tuesday.

Hispanic Ministries Committee: Monday

and Tuesday.

New Church Development Workshop:

Monday.

Day of Intercession: Tuesday, 9 a.m. -5

p.m.

Orientation for first-time attendees at

Conference: Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.

Also holding meetings before Conference

begins are Annual Conference Standing

Committee, General Board, Brethren Health

and Welfare board, Brethren Health Founda-

tion board, and Bethany Theological Semi-

nary board.

i

Get your two cents' worth

Brethren will have their own version of "Live Aid," with a "2 Cents Per Meal" concert

at Annual Conference.

Hosted by singer/chaplain Andy Murray, the event will feature folk singing, skits,

readings, videos, and other attractions, and is intended to raise awareness of the Global

Food Crisis Fund.

"It's a multimedia, multi-talented event," says Don Michaelsen, staff for congrega-

tional support. "It's educational, entertaining, and focused for all ages to identify with."

The Global Food Crisis Fund is drawing special attention in 1990 to Sudan, where

civil war and drought have caused hunger, homelessness, and suffering. This year begins

a three-year focus on the African nation and continues concerted efforts toward the

homeless in America.

The theme is intended to revitalize the "2 Cents Per Meal" campaign begun in

1983, whereby people were encouraged to put two pennies in a can every time they ate a

meal.

"We hope that people will talk up the fund in their home congregation, and come
up with additional ideas to raise money," says Michaelsen. "The key is to get more

people involved."

The concert is Saturday, July 7, at 9 p.m. in the MECCA Assembly Hall. It follows

the evening worship service and will last about an hour and a half.
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Annual Conference preview by Wendy Chamberlain McFadden

IVS goes to Conference

'or the first time in eight years, a

brethren Volunteer Service orientation

t|init will take part in Annual Conference.

I

Following the Young Adult Workcamp

|n Milwaukee, Unit #192 will join in

Conference activities—meeting with

/outh, attending insight and business

sessions, and learning about the Church

bf the Brethren from other conference-

goers.

The highlight of the orientation will be

fhe commissioning of volunteers by

rnoderator Curtis Dubble during the

rhursday night worship service.

during the week
Bible studies: Electives, Wednesday

rough Saturday, 7:30-8:30 a.m.

Committee hearings: Tuesday 9-10 p.m.:

eaf Ministry, and Pastoral Compensation

id Benefits Advisory Committee.

Information-gathering session: Thursday

oming, 7:30, for Denominational Structure.

Insight sessions: Wednesday through

iday, 9-10 p.m.

Daily scripture teaching: Judith Kipp will

ve a scripture lesson at the beginning of

'ednesday's and Thursday's business

ssions. T. Wayne Rieman will give a

ripture lesson at the beginning of Friday's

id Saturday's business sessions.

General Board report: Live presentation

"iday morning.

Age-group activities: Activities are

anned for single adults (age 25 and older),

3ung adults (18-35), senior highs (grades 9-

l), junior highs (grades 6-8), and children,

hild care is available for infants through age

during business and worship sessions.

Meal events
Breakfasts: Tickets are $7.50. Wednesday:

Health Professionals. Thursday: District

Health and Welfare Committees, Brethren

Press, District Board Chairs. Friday: People

of the Covenant. Saturday: Association of

the Arts, Castafier Hospital, On Earth Peace

Assembly. Sunday: Sunday School Teachers.

Luncheons: Tickets are $9.25. Tuesday:

Minister's Association (box lunch $7),

Brethren Health and Welfare Association.

Wednesday: Outdoor Ministries, Ecumenical,

Health and Welfare Recognition. Thursday:

Association for the Arts lunch and tour of

Milwaukee's historical churches (limited

number available in advance from Annual

Conference office for $13), Brethren Journal

Association, HlV/AlDS Ministries Network,

CoBACE, Youth Advisors. Friday:

Womaen's Caucus, Marriage and Family

Ministry, Brethren Volunteer Service (brown

bag lunch $7), Passing on the Promise, Urban

Ministry, Congregational Deacons. Church

and Persons with Disabilities. Saturday: all

Brethren colleges. Sunday: On Earth Peace

Assembly (brown bag lunch $7).

Dinners: Tickets are $ 1 1 .50. Tuesday:

Brethren Health Foundation Membership

Business Dinner. Wednesday: New

Beginnings. Thursday: Messenger. Friday:

Higher Education, World Ministries.

Saturday: Congregational Health Promoters.

Tickets for meal events will be available at

Annual Conference, but conferencegoers are

encouraged to purchase tickets early through

the Annual Conference office.

Music
Early evening concerts: Wednesday through

Saturday, 6-6:45. Wednesday: male chorus

from Elizabethtown (Pa.) church; Thursday:

Gene Schmidt, a vocal soloist from Polo, 111.,

and the handbell choir from Highland Ave-

nue (Elgin. 111.) church; Friday: Manchester

College a cappella choir; and Saturday: New
Horizons youth choir and Faith Inspirational

choir. First Church (Chicago, 111.).

The conference choir will be directed by

Fred Rice, of Elizabethtown, Pa. To sign up,

send $6.50 to the Annual Conference office.

The conference orchestra will be directed

by Larry Kitzel, of McPherson College. To

sign up, send $20 to the Conference office.

A handbell choir will be directed by

Timothy Binkley. To sign up, write to

Binkley at 25140 Waycross, Southfield, MI
48034.

.-/«€
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1 Night classes

Bethany Theological Seminary student

Ik.

Lebo Juda, from South Africa, will lead

one of the insight sessions scheduled for

Milwaukee. Juda worked for the South

African Council of Churches prior to

beginning studies at Bethany last fall.

^ This year insight sessions will be^ offered only in the evening. Confer-

^ encegoers can choose from 57 sessions

tr>,-JH offered during the week.
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New business

Overseas mission efforts promise to be a big

topic of discussion at Milwaukee.

While the General Board has approved plans

to work in Korea and the Dominican

Republic, and brings some of those plans to

Annual Conference for affirmation, two

districts have brought queries on the same

matters.

An Atlantic Northeast query asks Confer-

ence to study ways to expedite a mission

ministry in the Dominican Republic. In

March the General Board approved plans to

work with the Puerto Rico Brethren to begin

the Church of the Brethren in the Dominican

Republic. The Annual Conference Standing

Sightseeing

Tours of Milwaukee will be offered

Monday and Tuesday of Conference

week. The $26 tour includes stops at the

Mitchell Park Conservatory Domes, St.

Josephat's Basilica, David Bamett

Gallery, and Pabst Theater, and lunch at

Pieces of Eight, on Lake Michigan.

To sign up, call Access Milwaukee at

(414) 964-3605.

Committee, which reviews all business

before the delegates meet, must consider

whether the query has been satisfied by the

General Board action.

But a Northern Indiana query on Korean

missions differs significantly from the

General Board plans.

In March the board approved establishing

a partnership with the Korean Evangelical

Church (KEC), a relationship that might

involve church planting at some point but not

in the name of the Church of the Brethren.

The General Board is asking for Annual

Conference affirmation of this direction.

Northern Indiana asks Annual Conference

Food for tliought

The Minister's Association will, for the

first time, hold a luncheon during its

meeting. On a separate topic from the

presentations by James Forbes, the lunch-

eon will focus on "What nurtures the

pastor?"

A luncheon meeting for spouses of

ministers will be held Wednesday. Tickets

will be available on Monday evening at

the minister's conference.

Highlights of other meal events:

Ecumenical luncheon: Archbishop

Rembert Weakland, speaker; CoBACE
luncheon: Jean Moyer, speaker; Youth

Advisors luncheon: Dale Brown; Ministry

Training luncheon: Wayne Miller,

speaker. Messenger dinner: Toma
Ragnjiya, speaker; World Ministries

dinner: Calvin DeWitt, speaker; Congre-

gational Health Promoters dinner:

Granger Westberg. AACB breakfast:

Donald Booz.

to "name a delegation to travel to Korea to

discern whether or not there is sufficient

interest and reasons to begin the Church of

the Brethren in Korea."

Other new business to be considered in

Milwaukee:

Brethren and black Americans. Mid-

Atlantic asks for a committee to consider

Brethren response to black Americans in

urban evangelism and service ministries, and

appropriate Brethren response to public

issues that especially affect black Americans.

Military expenditures. Pacific Southwest

District asks for a committee to study "the

question of the unilateral cessation of

production of all kinds of nuclear weapons,

closing of all military bases and camps

outside of US tertitory, and the termination

of all foreign military aid."

Flags on church property. Shenandoah

asks for guidance on the use of flags on

church property, specifically in sanctuaries,

on caskets, and in church facilities made

available for public functions.

Young adult ministries. Michigan Distric

asks Annual Conference to consider directing

the General Board to increase its support of

young adult ministries, suggesting that at

least a third-time staff position be created

during the next decade.

In addition, the Brethren Benefit Trust will

bring document changes for Conference

ratification, and the Pastoral Compensation

Benefits and Advisory Committee will bring

recommendations on payment and manage-

ment of pension funds.

Unfinished business

Deaf ministry. The deaf study committee

appointed last year will bring its report.

The committee compares the deaf

community to other minority groups, such as

Hispanics or Koreans, who have a culture

and language of their own. Among its

recommendations, the committee calls for

leadership training, Sunday school materials i

for the deaf, a Telecommunications Device

for the Deaf (TDD) at the national offices,

and formation of a denominational task force, i

Progress reports will be brought by the

denominational structure review committee

and the peacemaking study committee.

Support group
In recent years support groups have

become an established part of the Annual

Conference schedule. A new support

group this year will be available for

parents of gay and lesbian children. A
Brethren/Mennonite retreat for parents of

gay and lesbian children was held in

March, and a similar event was held in

1989. For more information about the

support group in Milwaukee, write to

"Parents Support Group," c/o Messen-

ger, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, XL 60120.
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Phyllis Carter Geraldine Glick Joseph Mason Jack Melhoi/i

Candidates for moderator-elect

i>hylli$ Noland Carter

Goshen, Ind. (Northern Indiana), Goshen City congregation. Age
58. Pastor. District moderator; board of administration; discipleship

'ind reconciliation committee. District executive. General Board

nember; World Ministries Commission chairwoman. Bethany

Seminary pastor-in-residence. Annual Conference speaker; study com-

nittees; Standing Committee. State council of churches, president.

>halem Institute graduate. City ministerium, president. Denomina-

ional psychiatric hospital board member.

Seraldine Zigler Glick

Broadway, Va. (Shenandoah), Linville Creek congregation. Age
33. Volunteer. Church board chairwoman; witness commission chair-

Aioman; choir director. District board, witness commission. General

Board member. Annual Conference Standing Committee. Accredited

I'isitor to WCC; On Earth Peace Assembly president. IMPACT
'epresentative. National Church Women United, executive council,

.'egional coordinator, state president, national nominating committee.

Joseph M. Mason

Dayton, Ohio (Southern Ohio), Trotwood congregation. Age 65.

Pastor. Retired district executive. Pastor. District moderator; board,

chairman; commissions, chairman. Annual Conference worship leader;

study committee. Pastors Association, chairman; council of district

executives, chairman. State council of churches, president; commis-

sion on ecumenical relations, chairman; evangelism division, chair-

man. Local ministerial association, chairman.

J. Jack Melhorn

Emporia, Kan. (Western Plains), Verdigris congregation. Age

68. Pastor/university professor. Pastor; church school teacher; youth

leader. District camp leader; Mission 12 leader. Chaplain forCPS;

Brethren Volunteer Service work camp. Brethren college president;

Brethren Colleges Abroad; committee on higher education. City

mayor, advisory committee, planning commission; public library

advisory committee; chamber of commerce. Executive committee state

association of colleges and universities, chairman.

Initial 1990 ballot

General Board, district representatives.

(Five-year term. Standing Committee selects

two from each district.) Atlantic Southeast:

Martha E. Beahm, Sebring, Fla.; Wilbur A.

Martin, North Fort Myers, Fla.; Jorge L.

Toledo Morales, Vega Baja, P.R.; Don E.

White, Bradenton, Fla. Shenandoah:

Martha Stover Barlow, Dayton, Va.; Harold

I. Bowman, Buena Vista, Va.; Wendell P.

Flory, Bridgewater, Va.; Alice Ebersole

Geiman, Port Republic, Va. Southern

Missouri/Arkansas: Sandy Leach Bosserman,

Peace Valley, Mo.; Kathlyn L. Coffman,

Cabool, Mo.; Helen Hissong Fisher,

Mountain Grove, Mo.; Rolan Norsworthy,

West Plains, Mo.

General Board, at-large representatives.

(Two-year term. Standing Committee selects

two.) Ernest G. Barr, Carmel, Ind.; Kathryn

Valencourt Erisman, Warrensburg, Mo.;

Dona Kauffman Kensinger, Martinsburg, Pa.;

Telma I. Perez, Lares, P.R.; Lena Rodeffer

Miller, York, Pa.; Marie Hoover Willoughby,

Copemish, Mich.; Marshall R. Woods,

Westemport, Md.; Tom Zuercher, North

Canton, Ohio.

Annual Conference Central Committee.

(Three-year term. Standing Committee

selects two.) Ernest J. Bolz, Tonasket, Wash.;

Elsa Zapata Groff, Castafier, P.R.; Louise

Baldwin Rieman, Grundy Center, Iowa;

Albert L. Sauls, Ephrata, Pa.

Pastoral Compensation and Benefits

Advisory Committee, laity. (Five-year

term. Standing Committee selects two.)

Kevin R. Boyer, Osceola. Ind.; Rex W.

Hershberger, Martinsburg, Pa.; Emily Metz-

ger Mumma, Largo, Fla.; John Wenger,

Anderson, Ind.

Committee on Interchurch Relations.

(Three-year term. Standing Committee

selects two.) Helen Goodwin, Baltimore,

Md.; Robert Edgecomb Keim, Phoenix,

Ariz.; Glenn Mitchell, Boalsburg, Pa.;

Marianne Rhoades Pittman,

Blacksburg, Va.

Brethren Beneflt Trust. (Four-year term.

Standing Committee selects two.) Edwin L.

Cable, Elizabethlown, Pa.; Gail Morgan

Habecker, Downington, Pa.; Joseph Hinish,

Martinsburg, Pa.; Joanne Newcomer

Valentine, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bethany Theological Seminary Electors,

laity. (Five-year term. Standing Committee

selects two.) Betty Jo Buckingham, Prairie

City, Iowa; Jay Crist, York, Pa.; Ruthann

Knechel Johansen, Granger, Ind.; H. Roger

Miller, York, Pa.

Bethany Theological Seminary Electors,

ministry. (Five-year term. Standing

Committee selects two.) Larry Fourman.

Brookville, Ohio; Julie Mader Hostetter,

Richmond, Va.; Steve Reid, Berkley, Calif.;

Joel K. Thompson, Oak Park, 111.
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Hymnal Council builds

up momentum, trust

"We are excited at the momentum," said

chairwoman Nancy Fans, following the

Hymnal Council's February 22-24 meeting.

The group, moving toward the 1992 pub-

lication date for a joint Brethren-Mennonite

hymnal, has approved about 350 hymns to

date for its "active" list. Among material

approved at this meeting was a new musical

setting for Brian Wren's "When Love is

Found," written especially for this hymnal by

Alice Parker.

Council members have built a new level

of trust, said Fans, and ' 'there's a marked

sensitivity not only to each other on the

council, but toward the constituency. . .

.

Voices from the church" are taken seriously,

she said. The input of resource people and

others who have expressed opinions "affects

our votes."

As each hymn is brought for a vote, the

council listens to text committee and music

committee recommendations. Preliminary

votes may change wording, musical key,

choice of stanzas—even the use of a whole

note instead of a firmata. Input from Brethren

and Mennonites who have expertise in music,

text, or worship resources supplements the

experience of council members.

"Several kinds of balance are yet to be

faced," pointed out Brethren Robert Dum-
baugh during a council discussion. Hymns
are evaluated individually, but at some point,

he said, the council will have to look at such

considerations as categories of hymns, age,

topic, and balance between "Brethren" and

"Mennonite" hymns.

Some members pointed out that the

Brethren, with a hymnal 19 years older than

the Mennonite hymnal, could expect more

change. Others noted that only some hymns

from each hymnal are actually Brethren- or

Mennonite-written. Many come from another

tradition altogether. "There's a great deal of

'borrowing across ecumenical lines,' " Faus

said later. "Those who ask for figures aren't

aware of that. There's a perception that 'any-

thing I don't know must have come from the

other tradition,' " she added.

The publishers' committee decided to

publish monographs on related topics, such as

"Worship Planning," "Denominational

Styles of Worship," "Language Issues,"

"History of Hymnology," and "New
Hymns." A handbook with historical notes

on each hymn, an accompanist edition in-

cluding performance notes and alternate ar-

rangements, and an organist edition in large
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print with a special binding will also be pro-

duced. The publishers will use a blue and

silver cover, similar to the Hymnal Sampler.

The publishers also announced a pre-

publication hymnal discount—a 20-percent

discount July 1 -December 31, 1991, and a

10-percent discount January 1-June 1, 1992.

—Wendy Chamberlain McFadden

Melanie May

Melanie May resigns

her executive post

Melanie May has resigned as executive of

the General Board's Office of Human Re-

sources and the Committee on Interchurch

Relations, effective January 1, 1991.

As OHR executive since the beginning

of 1987, May is part of the six-member Ad-

ministrative Council, the General Board's

top administrative unit. She has ser\'ed as

CIR executive since 1985, when she began

work also as program for women staff.

May has recently helped guide a study of

ministerial leadership in the denomination,

which took place through a series of

conferences culminating in a final meeting at

the New Windsor (Md.) Service Center in

December.

She is also well known in ecumenical

circles, servings as chairwoman of the

National Council of Churches' Commission

on Faith and Order and as a member of the

World Council of Churches Commission on

Faith and Order. May was also among NCC
representatives who met with Pope John Paul

II at the Vatican in April 1989 and took part

in NCC consultations with the Universal
i

Fellowship of Metropolitan Community

Churches, a denomination with an outreach i

to gay men and lesbian women.
|

She has accepted a short-term post next

spring as visiting scholar at Harvard Divinity!

School, where she earned M.Div. and Ph.D. ^I

degrees. She is an ordained Brethren ministeii

and holds a B.A. from Manchester College, i

Health care groups
wrestle with issues

Over 400 people attended the annual gather-

ing of the Mennonite Health Association

(MHA) and the Brethren Health and Welfarer

Association (BHWA) in February.

Boasting the largest turnout ever, the

meeting opened with longtime church leaders

Brethren John Filer and Mennonite Samuel

Janzen telling how generations of their peo-

ple have cared for the sick and needy.

MHA and BHWA made up the largest

group among 1,500 attending the concurrent

Protestant Health and Human Services

Assembly, which struggled with problems

besetting US health care, including spiraling

costs, increasing numbers of uninsured, and

technology running ahead of ethics.

Brethren and Mennonites heard BHWA
president Warren Eshbach offer "wild

dreams for the future," such as church nurses

to bridge the gap between science and reli-

gion, holistic health care training at Brethren

colleges, and a highly trained chaplain at

each Brethren retirement community.

Among BHWA and MHA award re-

cipients was Brethren Graydon Snyder,

Chicago Theological Seminary academic

dean, who received the Anabaptist Health

Care Award.—Steve Shenk

Consultation focuses

on the 'large church'

A February "Consultation on the Large

Church" at the New Windsor (Md.) Service

Center brought together 120 leaders from 24

congregations, district executives, and Gen-

eral Board and Bethany Seminary staff. The

event was sponsored by Atlantic Northeast,

Mid-Atlantic, Shenandoah, and Southern

Pennsylvania Districts.

With leadership from Roy Oswald,

senior consultant at the Alban Institute in

Washington, D. C, the group discussed how

to assess needs of the large church and learn

its "story," prevent pastor and leader bum-

out, analyze the effects of personality styles



I, relationships and decision-making, and

ikect unstated congregational attitudes.

Brethren churches, large or small, oper-

j; with ideals and models from small con-

B Egations, said Wally Landes, one of the

r: iganizers. Tensions between large size and

i lall-church expectations lay heavy de-

inds on pastors. "Lay leaders and mem-

rs may also experience dissatisfaction with

; growing 'bureaucratization' . . . and the

eming lack of availability of the pastor."

Other organizers included pastors John

ivid Bowman and Howard Miller, and

- rector of district ministries Donald Rowe.

le event was a first for Brethren, they said,

porting that positive responses encourage a

eater emphasis on large churches and more

such consultations in the future.

ihurch announces
ersonnel changes

rry Peterson has resigned as director of

arketing for Brethren Press, a position he

IS held since June 1988. He previously

rved Brethren Press as a marketing con-

Itant. He has also served as pastor of the

fi utchinson (Kan.) Church of the Brethren,

id leaves Brethren Press to pastor the

: ncolrishire Church of the Brethren in Fort

Jerry Peterson Connie Burk Davis

'ayne, Ind. The resignation is effective

ugust 10.

Connie Burk Davis has resigned as

rector of stewardship education, effective

ily 3 1 , to return to the practice of law. She

:gan in her stewardship position at the New
- Windsor (Md.) Service Center in March

)84, after having been an attorney and

lanaging partner in the law firm of Willis

id Burk.

vangelism advertising

campaign is launched

Invite a Friend/200 Million by the Year

000," a new interfaith evangelism emphasis

3r the '90s, is coordinated by Religion in

imerican Life (RIAL). The first "Invite a

riend" advertisements were released before

faster for use in magazines, newspapers, and

BVS Unit 191 begins service

Brethren Volunteer Service Unit 191 held its orientation in Chicago, 111., March 1 1-31. Members

of the unit are pictured above. First row: Jack Disraeli, Ginny Lofendo (secretary to the orien-

tation coordinator), Beverly Swindell (assistant to the director), Kent Rice, Homer Fry, Rosetta

Fry. Second row: Janet Schrock (director), Jill Focht, Ulrike Krauss, Mark Dooley, Susan Riley,

Kimberley Ball, Evie Toppel (BVS secretary). Third row: Douglas Heishman, James Tvarian,

Karl Steiner, Debbie Eisenbise (orientation coordinator), Marissa Irwin, JR Stockberger

(orientation assistant), Ted Hershberger.

outdoor advertising. Television and radio

spots will be released in the fall.

Religious people are being encouraged to

"Invite a friend to your house," said General

Board staff for evangelism Paul Mundey,

who reported that the campaign aims to

deepen spiritual vitality in churches and

synagogues, to strengthen the nation's faith

in God and the moral purpose of its people,

and to increase membership in congregations.

As a partner in the effort, the General

Board will devote its Pentecost Offering Em-

phasis to the program. "The words 'invita-

tion' and 'hospitality' have long intrigued me

as being at the heart of Christlike evangel-

ism," noted general secretary Donald E.

Miller. ' 'They are concepts the Brethren

cherish. Now through the mass advertising

capabilities of RIAL, they are being lifted

into national and ecumenical prominence."

Brethren, l\/lennonites

set up AIDS hotline

Citing a need for support within the church

for people who are HIV-positive or living

with AIDS, a Lancaster (Pa.) group has

started a continent-wide AIDS hotline.

The "Brethren/Mennonite Connection"

is for church members who do not know

anyone with whom they can talk about

AIDS-related problems, explained Doris

Kolb, a public health nurse who initiated the

group in November 1988. "They need

someone in the church who can be nonjudg-

mental," she added. "The purpose is to

allow them to talk one-on-one with people

who are in similar situations, people who can

listen and be supportive."

The hotline number is (717) 393-7140

and is open to any caller in North America.

The line is strictly confidential. For more

information, contact Lloyd Bowman,

Brethren/Mennonite Connection, 5 S. 1 1th

St., Akron, PA 17501; (717) 293-7231 or

(717)859-2515.

Young adult workcamp
set for Nigeria in 1991

The General Board's young adult ministries

office announces a workcamp in Nigeria,

January 16-February 10, 1991.

Ten Brethren young adults will travel to

Nigeria with young adults from Switzerland

and Germany. Under the auspices of

Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a Nigeria (the Church of

the Brethren in Nigeria) and with leadership

from Monroe Good, former General Board

staff in Nigeria, the group will construct

housing and other buildings, meet EYN
leaders, participate in cultural events, visit

current and past mission sites, and meet and

work with EYN young adults.

The camp costs $2,000, airfare and living

expenses included. Apply by September 15

to the Young Aduh Ministries Office, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.
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Buying time. Children at the Eversole church in

New Lebanon, Ohio, raised $442.26 for playground

equipment at a "Quaker Party Marathon" in February.

Of 18 children, 15 managed to go a half hour without

talking. The eating of a 20-foot banana split followed.

World walk, in February the Global Walk for a

Livable World marched through La Verne, Calif.,

where Brethren hosted walkers overnight. They are to

arrive at New York's United Nations Plaza on UN day,

October 24. A second walk leaves London in 1991 to

sail to Egypt, cross Israel on the way to India and

China, and end in Hiroshima on August 6, 1993.

Names in the news. Tracy Lee Wiser,

director of the Deaf Fellowship in Frederick, Md.,

represented the Brethren at a National Council of

Churches task force meeting on the deaf and hearing

impaired. . . . University of La Verne president

Stephen Morgan has been named vice president of

the Independent Colleges of Southern California. . .

.

Andrew Murray, director of the Baker Peace Institute

at Juniata College, has been elected chairman of the

executive committee for the National Peace Studies

Association. . . . Karen and Steve Metzler, former

Brethren employees in Sudan, are working with Men-

nonite Central Committee in Burkina Faso. . . . Leroy

and Evelyn Dick have moved back to Haiti to work

with the New Testament Church there.

Invitations, a conference on Civilian Public

Service during World War II, June 21-23, is hosted by

the Young Center for the Study of Anabaptist and

Pietist Groups, Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown,

PA 1 7022; (71 7) 367-1 1 51 .... The Young Center

invites applications for Center Fellow to do research in

1990-91 or 1991-92. Contact director Donald B. Kray-

bill. . . . Brethren and Mennonite Renewal Services

members will be among 50,000 at a North American
Congress on the Holy Spirit and World Evangeliza-

tion, August 15-18 in Indianapolis. Brethren Virgil Vogt

is on the steering committee. Contact Indianapolis

1990, 237 N. Michigan, South Bend, IN 46601. . . . The
Lititz (Pa.) church invites all to its annual Run for

Peace June 9, to benefit Brethren Volunteer Service.

On a district level. Vlrlina is opposing Vir-

ginia's food sales tax. "This burden upon the poor is

unjustified," the district board's statement said. . . .

Michigan held a BVS reunion in March with 35 former

volunteers. "Several . . . hadn't been in a gathering of

Brethren for 20 years," reported Marie Willoughby.

Education through diversity, a Juniata

College task force has made 34 recommendations to

encourage diversity on campus. Included were re-

quests that the board and administration diversify

themselves, that recruitment targets be set for stu-

dents, faculty, and administration, and that an ex-

The Global Walk for a Livable World enters La Verne,

Calif., where several Brethren hosted walkers overnight.

change with a historically black school be developed.

Campus comments. Robert R. Miller, campus

pastor at Eastern Mennonite College in Harrisonburg,

Va., begins as Bridgewater College chaplain Sep-

tember 1 . . . . Robert B. Andersen, assistant professor

of political science at Manchester College, begins as

Bridgewater's W. Harold Row assistant professor of

international studies in September. ... In March

Bridgewater hosted the 95th Spiritual Life Institute

with Toma H. Ragnjiya, of Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a

Nigeria (the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) and

Annual Conference moderator Curtis Dubble among
speakers. . . . Bethany Theological Seminary
professor Dale Brown gave the University of La

Verne's Quest for Global Peace lecture March 22. . .

.

Helen Thomas, White House bureau chief for United

Press International since 1974, will speak at Eliza-

bethtown College commencement May 19.

Milestones. Thirteen Lebanon Valley (Pa.)

Brethren choirs gathered April 1 to celebrate the 40th

anniversary of the Brethren Hour program on radio

station WLBR. . . . The Spring Branch church, near

Wheatland, Mo., observes 100 years June 3. . .

.

Camp Alexander Mack in Milford, Ind., celebrates 65

years June 10. . . . The Salkum (Wash.) Community
church dedicated a new addition January 21 ... . The
Good Samaritan church in Brandon, Fla., dedicated a

new building February 25. . . . The Skyridge church in

Kalamazoo, Mich., held a groundbreaking March 25.

. . . The Christ Our Shepherd fellowship in Indiana-

polis, Ind., dedicates a new sanctuary June 17.

Remembered. Quaker Barbara Reynolds, 75,

died February 1 1 . She founded the World Friendship

Center in Hiroshima, Japan, where visitors meet

survivors of the atomic bomb (see January 1989,

pages 2-3). The center is supported by the Brethren,

Mennonites, and Friends.
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23 plans for 'building up the body of Christ'

y Wendy Chamberlain McFadden '

n 1988, Annual Conference adopted a goals

itatement for the 1990s that focuses on

!"equipping of the saints for the work of

ministry, for building up the body of Christ"

'

(Eph. 4:12).

,
The General Board has responded by

(developing 23 objectives in the areas featured

an the goals statement. These plans were

(approved by the board at its March meeting.

1 The board also approved 33 other objec-

tives related to General Board programs

already in place. These include starting 1 10

tiew churches, setting up partnerships

letween individual congregations in the US

id those in other countries, assisting small

d rural congregations, increasing human

ghts advocacy, doubling the number of

blder people serving in Brethren

Volunteer Service, involving

Brethren in overseas exchanges,

and expanding leadership

training.

The following are the General

.Board's new initiatives in the areas

of evangelism and witness, scripture

and heritage, family and youth,

service and peace, and spiritual

renewal and ministry, as called for

in the Annual Conference

"Goals for the '90s."

1

)

To develop Brethren

heritage curriculum for

youth for use in youth fellow

ships, Sunday school, weekend

retreats, or youth camps.

2) To offer weekend training events on

ministry with young adults to at least six

districts, with at least two events offered in

districts west of the Mississippi.

3) To empower senior high youth to be in

ministry with one another through four

program ideas: "Youth to Youth," training

for peer ministry counseling, training for peer

faith sharing, and a travel team of youth to do

peace and justice education in camps.

4) To establish in 1990 a volunteer task

force for family life ministries.

5) To hire a full-time staff person for

family life ministries by July 1992.

6) To hold a major national family life

iconference by 1995, possibly in conjunction

with Annual Conference.

,
7) To launch a nationwide media outreach

icampaign to help the Church of the Brethren

tell its story.

8) To develop a specific, measurable plan

that promotes denominational growth in the

context of ministries related to spiritual

renewal and peace and justice.

9) To establish a visitor center at the

denominational headquarters to enhance

relations and understanding of church

programs.

10) To increase understanding of and

commitment to Brethren mission and

identity by providing news more quickly,

developing new resources, and establishing a

network of communicators within congrega-

tions and districts.

1 1

)

To implement congregational

resourcing events that help congregations

Three of the General Board's new

objectives relate directly to youth and

young adults, a key

concern expressed by

Brethren.

with nurture, stewardship, and witness

programs.

12) To create study resources on heritage

and mission of the Church of the Brethren

for children, youth, and adults.

13) To develop resourcing services related

to curriculum and study materials, including

development of a congregational resourcing

center.

14) To fulfill the vision of the Goals for the

1990s and to strengthen the long-term

financial base of denominational base by

securing an additional $10 million for

General Board support beyond the 1989

levels adjusted for inflation.

15) To challenge every congregation to

relate to three global mission projects, one

in the immediate community, one elsewhere

in the US, and one beyond the US.

16) To identify the focus of mission

relationships in the three area portfolios

(Europe and Asia, Latin America and the

Caribbean, Africa and the Middle East), and

to identify at least one new overseas project

with efforts in faith sharing and new church

development, leadership education and

development, and social witness and service

ministry.

17) To assist Castaner Hospital in raising

necessary funds for the construction of

medical staff housing, and to develop a

denominational health promoter program

in Puerto Rico and the continental United

States.

18) To carry out 5 to 10 special projects in

evangelism, ethnic ministries, new church

development, or other aspects of congrega-

tional renewal that meet the criteria of the

New Beginnings Fund.

19) To raise by 1995 $1.5 million for

global hunger, with special emphasis on

relief and development in Sudan.

20) To develop an endowment of $1

million to maintain the historic Mother

church buildings and cemetery at Ger-

mantown. Pa., and to provide for an

attractive heritage education center.

21) To launch significant new initiatives in

interfaith, interchurch, intercultural. and

international sharing.

22) To review all General Board staff

ecumenical activities to evaluate, balance,

and identify areas for increase or decrease.

23) A plan for ethnic ministry will be

reworked for General Board approval in

October. D
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Brethren facing the future

Can we win the rat race?

by T. Wayne Rieman

This article is the fifth in a year-long series in

which T. Wayne Rieman looks to thefuture

and tells Brethren what to be mindful of as

they move into it.

In 1936 we had a severe winter with

extremely heavy snowfalls. The natural

forage of the deer was covered. Hundreds of

them starved.

One spring day after most of the snow had

melted, my biology students and I were

tramping through the mountains. We came

upon a ranger who was gathering the bodies

of deer that had starved. He was loading 1

8

of them on his truck. He told us that they all

died with full stomachs. With a deft slash of

his hunting knife he cut open the sides of

several of them to reveal their bulging

stomach contents. ""Rhododendron leaves

have practically no food value," he said.

It is possible to die while our lives are very

full. The full life is not necessarily the good

life.

Who knows better than we the meaning of

jam-packed living, appointment-filled

schedules, affluent breathlessness, feverish

living, panting and puffing through the hours

of the day, and unending busyness? We have

afull life, but not necessarily a good life. It's

ironic that we speak of our potentially good

life as a rat race.

What is this rat race? Why is it alluring?

How can intelligent people get caught in it?

Sometimes we blame others for doing the

pushing and setting the pace, but moments of

insight reveal that we are contributing to the

giddy circularity of this too-full-thing we call

life.

Certain dimensions of our anxious

existence are apparent. A cluster of social lies

has been foisted upon us. Let's look at a few.

Successful persons are persons "on the

go." We glamorize them. People on the go

are off to faraway places, cruising in the

company plane, moving with dispatch and

efficiency from one appointment to another.

We go, go, go. Some of it feels good. It feeds

our ego as we keep running.

Pascal reminds us that "people often get

busy to escape the misery of thinking." Busy

people are not necessarily virtuous; we may
have delusions of grandeur or deep-seated

feelings of insignificance as we accept every

invitation to do things. So we keep ourselves

busy, feed our egos, get on the spinning

wheel, and go nowhere.

Status is all important. Well-shrubbed

houses, late-model motor homes, summer

cottages, wintering in sunny southlands,

sleek foreign cars, smart clothes, children off

to prestigious colleges: These speak a

language most of us understand. A glamor-

ous affluence has come to many of us. We
can buy what we want. We are driven relent-

lessly. We wage war on crabgrass and insects

as if they were of ultimate importance.

We are "chained for life," said Henry

Thoreau. ""Most people . . . even in this

comparatively free country are so occupied

with factitious cares and labors that the finer

fruits cannot be plucked by them. . . . The

incessant anxiety and strain is a well-nigh

incurable form of disease." Existence is

vulgarized in a culture that places undue

emphasis upon living standards.

Life consists of the abundance of things.

Billions of advertising dollars have con-

vinced us of this. Possession of goods is

equated with the good life. Many of us gain

feelings of significance from acts of

consumption. Buying and acquiring become

compulsive. In the glittering affluence that

has come to us, it is quite possible to be

possessed by our possessions.

Turn on the music. Join the crowd.

Don't be lonely. Many of us are afraid to be

alone. Are we afraid to face ourselves and

our emptiness, fearful that when the music

stops and the crowd leaves, we will come to

despair?

How can we contemplate the meaning of

our existence in the blare of electronic noises

that press upon us? Steady programing of

TV, ceaseless background music in restau-

rants, airports, and department stores, and the

ever-present radio and tape player at beach or

campground leave little time for serious

reflection. The clamor of human activity in

modem homes gives little chance for solitary

contemplation.

Is it really true that there is an ever-

lessening demand for solitude? Of what are

we afraid? Our own emptiness? Are we the

hollow people? Do we fill our emptiness with

raucous noises and feverish activity, and seek

security with the crowd?

We are alone. That's part of what it means ij

to be human. Can we accept our aloneness? '

Dare we in solitude and aloneness ask

ourselves the human questions: Who am I?

What am I doing? Where am I going?

Burn the candle at both ends. Live it up.

It's the only life you have. There are several

ways to live beyond our means. We can do it

financially. We can also do it emotionally

and spiritually.

We try to pack more into a day than it can

contain. We assume obligations that are

beyond us. We accept too many invitations,

and jam-pack appointments into every nook

and cranny. We live hurried, panting lives

without a measure of serenity. We live

beyond our means, and we do it deliberately.

We are caught in a net of our own making.

We are driven, pushed, and '"other directed."

We can get ourselves out of this situation.

Few have the courage to do so. Our ego

craves extravagant living. Our value system

puts the person "on the go" at the top of the

totem pole.

Our finitude means that we cannot do

everything and be everywhere. Playing God

is an old game that we all do, but the

consequences are not in our hands. Ulcers,

migraines, nervous tension, upset stomachs,

obesity, and frantic living are inevitable

consequences of living psychologically and

spiritually beyond our means.

Can we win the rat race? Can we be saved

from the maddening pace, the hustle-bustle

that is so full and so deadening?

No. We cannot win the rat race. But the rat

race is not the problem. It is a symptom, an

exterior manifestation of our own emptiness

and meaninglessness. It is escapism. We are

the problem.

I have pointed to five lies that society

foists upon us. They tend to immerse us in a

very full life, but it is not the life God meant

for us.

There is good news for all of us caught in

the rat race. It calls for radical surgery. Since

there is no anesthesia for the psyche or soul,

it will hurt. But it can heal and renew.

Next month, in "Beyond the Rat Race," I

will point to five simple things that will help

us to live fully and abundantly.

T. Wayne Rieman. a retired Manchester College

professor, is interim pastor of the Highland Avenue
Church of the Brethren. Elgin. III.
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Justice.

Peace.

Integrity of creation.

How is care for the wholeness, or "integrity," of the

environment related to peace and justice? What do these

three have in common?
Representatives of churches, peace movements, social

action groups, and environmental groups from around the

world addressed these questions at a recent World Council

of Churches meeting in Seoul, Korea (see pages 24-25).

The concerns began to be linked after the last WCC
assembly, seven years ago in Vancouver, Canada, where

delegates called Christians to take seriously the world-

wide problems that threaten human survival: violence,

war, militarism, the greenhouse effect, pollution, poverty,

racism, the nuclear arsenal, human rights abuses.

Such a list could go on forever, and each person is

touched by different items on the list. But one of the aims

of the WCC program on "Justice, Peace, and the Integrity

of Creation" (referred to as "JPIC") is to emphasize that

these problems are connected—that each injustice or

violent act affects the environment, and that ecological

destruction in turn creates situations where oppression,

fear, and the seeds of war may grow.

Brethren are active in caring for the environment (see

pages 20-23), but the Church of the Brethren has not held

"the integrity of creation" in as high esteem as peace or

justice. Now brothers and sisters around the world are

challenging us to redefine our priorities and to look at

our commitment to the simple life and peacemaking in a

new light.

i

^
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Getting down to earth

Shantilal Bhagat is World Ministries stafffor

economic justicelrwal crisis. A native of

India and influenced by the Church of the

Brethren Mission in that country, Bhagat

joined the General Board staff in 1968. He
wrote the paper ' 'Creation: Called to Care,"

adopted by the General Board in March and

passed on to the 1990 Annual Conference.

(See page 18 for a condensation of this

paper.) Bhagat attended the Seoul, Korea,

conference on "Justice, Peace, and Integrity

ofCreation" in March.

How have your experiences growing up

in India, working with missions there, and

then coming to the United States been

instrumental in shaping your world view

as expressed in your paper "Creation:

Called to Care"?

Growing up in India was an experience in

itself, in an environment in which there are a

number of living faiths—Hinduism, Islam,

Zoroastrianism, Christianity—and in which

Christians are a minority. Christians make up

only two to two-and-a-half percent of a
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population of about 800 million people. In

the background have always been my
relations with my Hindu friends and their

understanding of creation.

The Hindu understanding of creation is

much older than the Christian faith, since

Hinduism has been a living faith for maybe

ten thousand years. The Hindus have always

looked at creation with awe and tried to take

care of it, to get just enough out of it to meet

the needs of the people.

My working with the land, right from the

time when I was small, has been a very

important part of my life. I have always

loved working with soil, watching things

grow, mature, and bear fruit. I have always

had the consciousness of God's creation and

how wonderful the created order is.

So you think the time has come for

Christians to realize the importance of

being good stewards of the earth?

Yes, especially in the Western world,

where the development of science and

technology has caused degradation and

destruction of the created order. Those who

come out of the Judaic Christian tradition

must take a good look at this issue. It's right

there in the Bible. We are asked to take care

of nature and the whole created order. I think

the time is here, with all the threats to human

survival, for us to become better stewards of

creation.

The environment doesn't need us— it is we

who need the environment to survive. You
see, nature is here to provide us with some

basic items that we need. God will continue

to re-create nature without human help. I am
afraid that in our Christian tradition we have

misinterpreted the Bible at some points.

As far as having dominion over the

earth?

In having dominion and subduing the

earth, and because we are made "in the

image of God" we have sort of considered

ourselves to he God. Being created in the

image of God doesn't mean that. It means

covenant, really. We have to covenant with

God and with nature and take care of nature.

We have not done a good job of that.

Are you suggesting that a "back to the

Bible" approach could turn things

around? Raised social consciousness alone

certainly has fallen short in stemming the

tide of environmental injustices.

Without some kind of ethical grounding,

we are not going to get too far. That is why

we must go back to our source book—the

Bible—and begin to understand what it says

to us as far as taking care of the created

order. I believe we are called to take care of

nature. Without the land producing food,

without clean air to breathe, without clean

water to drink, we will become extinct, like

the dinosaur.

One of the things I have found is that, so

far, churches have not been in the vanguard

of movements pressing for a life-centered

ethic. We have been taken in by science and

technological development and have a

mechanistic view of the universe. And that

has brought us to the stage where we are

now. We must return to a life-centered ethic,

and the Bible helps us understand that.

What is the role of ecumenical councils

such as the Justice, Peace, and Integrity of

Creation convocation in addressing issues

such as the environment?

I hope that several things happen during

these councils—one, that we celebrate and

witness to God's sustaining and redeeming

power for the whole creation; that we make

common confessions of faith spanning

confessional and geographic boundaries; that

we make theological affirmations of justice,

peace, and integrity of creation, and identify

major threats in these areas, and make a

mutual commitment in response to them; that

we could highlight efforts in local churches,

and lastly, that we could come up with

common and binding pronouncements and

actions on the urgent issue of the survival of

humankind.

There is a lot of potential in councils such

as this to unite churches. We are not united,

and I look to convocations such as Justice,

Peace, and Integrity of Creation to function

like the Jerusalem Council that Acts 15 talks

about. That council was called to settle a

dispute between Jewish Christians and
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jentile Christians, eind it diverted a schism in

he church.

I hope that focusing on issues such as

ustice, peace, and integrity of creation will

lelp unite the church in some way. I hope

hat, like the Jerusalem Council, it will bring

s together.

What is "eco-justice"?

Eco-justice is a new term, combining

pcology, economy, and justice. It asks us to

ook at economic issues through the lens of

:nvironmental sustainability, and environ-

nental issues through the lens of economic

ustice. What it suggests to us is that the

;cological and the economical are not two

eparate issues, but rather two facets of the

>ame issue, which is the sustainable well-

Deing of all creation. It promotes the

protection of a healthy environment and

justice for all people.

What ecumenical support can be given

to countries where eco-justice is far from

becoming a reality?

In the last few decades the churches have

Igotten quite involved ecumenically in the

economic area. The basic problem is that the

models for development in Third-world

countries have been basically western

models. They are not necessarily appropriate

models for the situations existing in some

Third-world countries.

No two countries are alike. It's not

possible to lay down a blanket way of

making development throughout the Third

World. Every country has specific problems

and specific issues it needs to address. The

western models brought to them are now
giving us problems here in the West, such as

the extensive use of pesticides and chemicals.

How have Western trade policies

contributed to this socio-economic

inequality?

The trade policies are such that the poorer

countries, in order to import what they need,

have to earn foreign exchange. In order to

earn that exchange, they have to divert some

of their best land to produce things that will

sell in the richer countries. That has set back

development in these countries.

The Western worid, especially the United

States, has led itself to believe that it is

feeding the worid. That has never been the

case. Most of the grain exported from the US
goes to industrialized countries to fatten their

animals, and very little grain goes to the

Third Worid.

To give my native India as an example,

during the worst famine in 1966, India

imported only three percent of its grain

requirements to feed its people. Anything we
can do to help the local people produce their

own food—and most countries can do that if

the economical relations are of a proper

order—will better help them to prosper.

You have often expressed your concern

regarding genetic engineering—especially

as it pertains to gene-splicing and recombi-

nant DNA technology. What dangers does

this science present to preserving "species

integrity" and the integrity of all creation?

In "Genetic Engineering: A Second

Genesis?" (June 1987) I bring out the human

capacity to create and destroy life. Genetic

engineering gives humankind the power to

assume control over the hereditary blueprint

of life itself. The ecological and environ-

mental questions raised by such a prospect

are mind-boggling. The economic, political,

and ethical questions are without parallel.

For Christians, charged with the steward-

ship and care of God's creation, these

questions are critical. Humanity strives to

replace God in belief and in practice as

Creator and Sustainer of all. I am very much

concerned about this and personally am quite

against the integrity of creation being

challenged by modem science.

You said in 1980 that the global agenda

for the decade would center on the issue of

economic justice, and, to a large degree, it

did. What is the global agenda for the

'90s?

Keeping and healing creation. If we don't

take care of the environment, we won't have

to worry about the nuclear debate or anything

else. Industrial pollution will kill us all.
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CREATION
Called to care

Thefollowing is excerptedfrom "Creation:

Called to Care.' ' approved by the General

Board in March and recommended to Annual

Conference for approval in July. The full

statement appears in the Annual Conference

Booklet.

Planet earth is in danger. The accelerating

ecological crisis that threatens the survival of

life on earth is evident now to all. Awareness

grows that humanity is facing a global crisis.

We are living in a period when what we hope

for is survival.

Perhaps because of the massive conflict

between theology and science over creation

and evolution, the churches have been slow

to bring forward life-affirming understand-

ings of the earth and its ecology. Does the

Christian faith have resources to shape and to

redeem humanity's relationship with

creation? What theological questions need to

be looked at? What biblical texts lie untapped
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and unexplored?

The most obvious biblical texts are the first

1 1 chapters of Genesis. The doctrine of

creation as recorded in Genesis includes three

affirmations about the universe and the

human race: I ) The universe did not initially

bring itself into being but God brought it into

being and God continues to sustain it. 2)

Humankind through transgression and

disobedience has violated and devastated the

world in which God has created the human,

animal, and inanimate life on earth. 3)

Human beings were created for mutually

sustaining relationships with one another,

with the creation, and with God.

Throughout Genesis I through II, human

rebellion against God, or sin, is concretely

expressed as humans project their own
heartfelt violence onto their neighbors, and

brothers and sisters, and then cover over that

violence.

The central point of Noah's story is the

covenant established by God with "living

things of every kind." Here, for the first

time, the word covenant is explicitly used

and addressed to humankind. However,

God's covenant is established not just with

people; it is a covenant with all creation. The

Bible never separates a theology of nature

and a theology of covenant. We are asked to

see the relationship between covenant and

creation.

The Brethren understanding of creation

has been less doctrinal than confessional,

affirming our total dependence upon God the

Creator. The Scriptures speak quite plainly:

"In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth" (Gen. 1:1). The fitting re-

sponse of all creatures. Brethren believe, is

obedient gratitude for the gift of life, yes, of

new life in Christ through the Spirit.

Early Anabaptist theology, which emerged

in confrontation with a corrupted institutional

religion, rather than evil nature, did not



separate God's purpose for humanity from

God's purpose for the rest of creation.

The biblical text that most strongly molds

our understanding of creation is the prologue

to the Gospel of John. This text declares that

God's act of creation and the incarnation in

iChrist are inextricable. The Word {logos),

jpresent with God, goes forth from God in the

jincamation and returns to God. This Word is

ithe means of the world's creation. "No
jsingle thing was created without him. All that

jcame to be was alive with his life" (John

|l:3-4).

' This passage, as others as well, emphasizes

ithe intimacy of relationship between the

jCreator and the creation. God's life is the

jsource of all created life; the creation came

into being through God's act of self-

expression in Christ. The purpose, destiny,

and fulfillment of creation are to be found in

its relationship to the Creator. The interde-

pendence of humankind and its environment

in salvation is now generally recognized.

In the people of Israel's experience with

the land, we find a model of the promise and

peril in humanity's relationship to the

creation.

The Hebrew Scriptures are a record of the

relationship between Israel, the creation, and

Yahweh. Relationship to the creation focuses

around the land. Hebrew Scripture scholar

and theologian Walter Brueggemann goes so

far as to say, "The Bible itself is primarily

concerned with the issue of being displaced

and yearning for a place. . . . Land is a

central, if not the central theme of biblical

faith" {The Land).

Crucial to the story of the people of Israel

is a particular portion of creation—the land-

promised as God's gift. But the warning of

the prophets is that the land has seductive

power. The temptation is to cling to it,

possess it, manage it, rule over it, and own it

—to treat it as though it were one's own
domain rather than to cherish it and as

stewards hold it in trust as Yahweh's gift.

The gift of land to the people of Israel was

conditional, dependent upon living within

that land as if it were Yahweh's and they

were Yahweh's people. But because they

forgot this, choosing instead to possess the

land as if it were their own, they lost it. That

is the judgment announced by Jeremiah.

Israel's relationship to the land can

symbolize humanity's relationship to

creation. Saving that creation and our place

within it can come only by treating it as

God's gift rather than our possession.

The Bible laments the deterioration of the

environment. Contrasted with the wondrous

pictures of creation's intended harmony and

wholeness given in the Scriptures, environ-

mental ruin is a direct offense against God
the Creator, Indeed biblical insight names
human sin as the cause of our deteriorating

environment. Selfish lives alienated from

God's purposes and love quite literally cause

the land to mourn and the whole creation to

be in travail.

G iven that God has established a covenant

with all creation; that God, humanity, and the

creation are bound together in an interde-

pendent relationship; and that the creation is

an expression of God and its destiny lies in

relationship to God, it follows that God's

work of redemption through Christ extends to

the creation.

Sin breaks the intended fellowship and

harmonious relationship between God,

humanity, and the creation. But in Christ the

power of sin and death is confronted and

overcome. The creation is reconciled to God.

Any counsel that suggests that Christians

can simply ignore the desecration of the

earth, believing it will be destroyed anyway

or that God only saves people's souls, flatly

denies the truth of the Bible. Giving up the

environment to the powers of destruction

denies that the earth is the Lord's and is in

plain disobedience to the teaching of the

biblical tradition that underlies the Christian

faith.

Creation is good in and of itself as God's

intention and work. Human action that tends

to disrupt or destroy a part of the created

order is, therefore, interfering with God's

plan. This understanding does not amount to

a worship of nature but a recognition of the

transcendent power and the full range of the

sovereignty of God. The protection of the

created order is, therefore, the mandate

devolving upon human beings, for they alone

among all the created order have the

destructive power to interpose their desire on

other created orders.

We are called to be stewards and partners

in God's continuing creation. Christian

ecology or Christian stewardship is rooted in

the Scriptures, is basic to the cosmic order,

and flows from caring for all creation.

Christian stewardship is doing the Creator's

will in caring for the earth and striving to

preserve and restore the integrity, stability,

and beauty of the created order-a response

in God's image and service to Creation's

eager expectation of redemption.

Technology has brought many blessings

but has also developed into a threat to the

human future (for example. Three Mile

Island). It has created entire systems in which

even small human errors can be disastrous.

We need the resources of science and

technology. But if we are to serve the cause

of justice, peace, and the preservation of the

environment, we must radically re-evaluate

the expectations that science and technology

have generated. As Christians we cannot un-

critically advocate an ideology of human
progress which itself does not take adequate

account of the whole person.

Faced with a threatened future of human-

ity, we confess the truth of the gospel. Listen-

ing to the word of God, we believe that the

future will become open to us as we turn to

Jesus Christ and accept our responsibility to

live in Christ and in God's image.

The church is that part of creation that has

received and covenanted itself to embody

God's redemption in Christ. As Paul writes in

Romans, the whole created universe yearns

with eager expectation for the children of

God to be revealed. As the body of Christ,

the logos of creation, we are to live out a new

and restored relationship to the creation

which itself has been won back to God by

Christ's redemptive death and resurtection in

which we are called to partake.

Today, our Western culture is being

destroyed by an emphasis on exploitation,

comfort, and convenience. It seems difficult

for persons to consider that their small

actions affect the environment and the

ultimate success or demise of humanity.

As Christians, we can reform our theology

and contribute to society a new appreciation

for the sacredness of all creation. Individu-

ally and collectively, we can change the way

we live so that instead of destroying the

earth, we can help it to thrive, today and for

future generations to come. As a church, are

we ready to commit ourselves to this chal-

lenge?

Our task is nothing less than to join God in

preserving, renewing, and fulfilling the

creation. It is to relate to nature in ways that

sustain life on the planet, provide for the

essential material and physical needs of all

humankind, and increase justice and well-

being for all life in a peaceful world. D
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Brethren make the connection

A practical Bible study

A curriculum series on ecology and the

environment originally inspired the Olathe

(Kan.) Church of the Brethren adult Sunday

school class to work on recycling.

"So many people said. 'We hear all these

things and we don't know what to do about

the environment,' " says teacher Lee

Dugger, who remembers that the class

realized "that we have a massive problem

and it's time we do something about it."

Recycling became a way for the church to

express respect for God and the earth, as well

as a way to teach that respect to the church's

youth.

The reason the curriculum provoked such a

response, says Lee, is that it included

practical information with a biblical

approach. She says, "We found a lot of

support. I don't know that we've had a major

effect, but people know that we're interested

and we care." The class project has grown to

include the Western Plains District office and

has affected other churches in the commu-
nity.

"Most of all I would like to see our

congregation and our denomination show

more respect for the earth," she comments.

"I hope the Brethren will make people more

aware that we do have serious problems

about the environment. I hope the Brethren

will help people understand that as Christians

we have a responsibility to do something

about the problem. So many people think the

environment has nothing to do with the

church."

A sign for a time

A service was held in October at Bethany

Theological Seminary in Oak Brook, III., to

dedicate a new "Nuclear Weapon Free

Zone" sign on campus.

The Bethany board declared itself to be a

"nuclear weapon free zone" in 1986, in

response to a call from the Church of the

Brethren General Board for congregations

and other Brethren organizations to affirm

their opposition to nuclear weapons by

becoming "nuclear free." The sign erected

at that time was stolen, and was finally

replaced October 25.
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Professors, students, staff, and people from

the community took the opportunity to restate

their positions on nuclear weapons produc-

tion and use. Professor and peace activist

Dale Brown, who described the occasion as

"a good symbolic gesture," said, "To make

a declaration like this certainly doesn't make

you any safer, but it's a good act to let others

know how you feel."

The group read in unison during the

ceremony, "Our property shall not be used to

design, test, produce, store or deploy nuclear

weapons. We state to our government that we

do not wish such property defended by the

use or threat of the use of nuclear weapons.

We ask all nuclear powers of the world to

avoid targeting these properties with nuclear

weapons."

In a more recent development, the firmly

anchored sign has again been surreptitiously

removed.

Homemakers

The San Francisco Bay area, like most of the

country's urban centers, is experiencing a

rise in the number of homeless people.

Broken families, drug abuse, and lack of psy-

chiatric care contribute to the problem, but in

cities such as Fremont—where the

cheapest house sells for $180,000—real

estate prices are forcing people into

the streets.

Many have already forsaken

the idea of buying a home in

the Bay area. Now even

those with steady jobs

often find them-

selves unable to

pay rent.

"What we
have in

the area is a real lack of affordable housing

says Jeff Neuman-Lee, pastor of the Fremo

,

(Calif.) Church of the Brethren. "Those

houses that are being built are luxury mode

because the wealthy are the only ones who

are going to be able to buy them."

Jeff and members of the Fremont church

have helped organize and support the Tri-

City Homeless Coalition, which he describe

as "a marriage between various govemmem
and private funding agencies and a large

volunteer effort." A day center provides

meals, shower facilities, child care, counsel-

ing, and a permanent address to help the

homeless qualify for jobs and

housing. At night residents

go to area churches.

The coalition

provides services

designed to

prevent people

from becom-

ing "hard-

core"

home-

less,

s^



Unking Christian faith and the issues ofjustice, peace, and the

environment is not totally new. Here are 10 stories ofBrethren who
didn't waitfor an ecumenical meeting to mdike the connections.

Jeff. "The community must have ready

« facihties to help them re-enter right away,

before their situation becomes chronic."

;i Jeff beheves homelessness also stems from

society's distant perspective on justice. "We
tend to forget the middle class, which is

losing its bearing on justice. Involving lots of

people in a hands-on ministry such as this

: :an help us all deal with the issues surround-

iiing homelessness."

We've got you covered

r'lf those bookcovers make one or two

people actually take action, or even make

them think, it's a good thing," says Nathan

Sheller, a high schooler and member of the

Springfield (Ore.) Church of the Brethren.

Nathan was chosen by the New Call to

Peacemaking and Fellowship of Reconcili-

ation, Eugene/Springfield chapter, to be one

of the judges of a peace bookcover contest

last year which attracted close to 150

entries from high school students. The

best two were chosen for the front

and back of a bookcover distrib-

uted in high schools as an

alternative to armed forces

bookcovers.

The idea began several

years ago, says the

group's

treasurer, Jess Dunning, also a Springfield

member. Brethren Carl Seese was training as

a teacher in a local high school when he

noticed that the Army and Navy were

supplying bookcovers to the students. "He
thought, why don't we do something for

peace that way?" Jess remembers.

Eventually the idea evolved into a contest,

with help from Physicians for Social

Responsibility and other groups. Prizes were

given ($100 for first place and $50 for

second), and the entries were displayed in the

Eugene public library. A local printer made

up 7,000 copies of the bookcover at cost.

"Some of the schools took it up eagerly

and some didn't do anything with it," Jess

reports. Some schools decided the covers

could not be distributed because they were

related to religion, until lawyers were

consulted and the schools finally agreed to

distribute the covers. Some schools came

back a couple of times for more bookcovers.

Jess says that most of the 7,000 covers have

been distributed.

Nathan spoke with a few of the students

who used the covers in his school. "Some of

the people I talked to wanted something

different than the Navy bookcovers," he

says. "Some said it was a cool idea." But he

feels that the majority picked them up

because they were something new.

The judges decided "first of all, if we

liked the message and if it was creative and

had artistic ability." Nathan says. "We were

also looking for something that

would grab the person and be

a message that

someone outside

the religious community would understand.'

The two winning designs "made a pretty

bold statement that the time for peace was

right now."

Recycle at church

When Penny Henry talks about coordinating

Middle Pennsylvania District's recycling

program, she focuses on practical aspects.

Her advice to prospective recycling districts

is simple: Choose a recycling coordinator,

contact recycling officials in your area to get

as much information as possible, and call re-

cycling centers to find out what they will

take.

"It's a ministry for Christian witness," she

explains. "Recycling isn't something people

get real excited about."

The district program currently involves 19

churches, with more entering, and was the

idea of district executive Randy Yoder.

Approved by delegates to the district

conference, the "Can It, Bottle It, Give It

Away" program encourages churches to

begin recycling.

In anticipation of Pennsylvania state's

strict recycling law, which becomes manda-

tory this year, each church has been asked to

choose a recycling coordinator. Information

was handed out at district conference, and a

training session for the coordinators attracted

25 participants.

Each church is responsible for disposal of

its own materials for recycling. "Our church

stores the stuff in a shed behind the parson-

age," Penny says. Churches recycle a variety

of materials, including batteries, brass, glass,

aluminum, and newspaper. Half of the money

earned is kept by the church and half goes to

the district.

Penny also has advice for the individual

recycler: "Watch what you buy. Ask for

paper bags at the supermarket."
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No more throwaways

'Our whole emphasis is caring for our

children of the future," says Children's Aid

Society administrator Theresa Eschbach.

Southern Pennsylvania District's 76-year-old

program has begun to care for children by

caring for the environment through recycling,

which also provides money for needy chil-

dren of the present.

A third goal of the recycling project is to

raise children's awareness of environmental

issues. Children who collect 10 pounds of

aluminum cans—almost 30 to 40 cans-

receive a free mug from the society.

So far, half of the district's 44 churches are

participating. In a six-month period, one

church raised $285, another $324, and a third

$406. In total, and with help from outside the

church, the project raised $3,170 in 1989,

and Theresa aims to double that figure in

1990.

Where does the money go? The Children's

Aid Society is currently involved in early

intervention in child abuse cases, providing

child and family counseling, the first crisis

nursery in the state, and sponsorship for

Parents Anonymous in two counties.

The agency has responded in different

ways to the changing needs of children in

each decade or generation, Theresa says. The

recycling project is one example: Staff came

up with the idea after one member saw a

television report on our throw-away society

and how it is affecting the earth.

Earth care, health care

Don and Shirley Fike support their ministry

at Communion Fellowship, in Goshen, Ind.,

by selling Shaklee products—domestic and

industrial cleaning products, personal care

products, nutritional supplements, and water

purifiers—which they say meet or exceed En-

vironmental Protection Agency standards.

Care for the earth parallels health care, in

their view. They sees a large popular

movement on the horizon, linking health

issues to environmental issues. People are

realizing that no one else is responsible for

their well-being, and that their well-being is

connected to the well-being of the environ-

ment, they say.

Long-time organic farming enthusiasts,

they began researching water issues over 15

years ago. "People need to be protecting

themselves in terms of water con-

sumption," says Don. "Many
people just don't know the

facts. Much of what

we're doing is simply

public educa-

tion."

Don and

Shirley, who is

a nurse, became interested in distributing en

vironmentally safe products while working

for the Church of the Brethren in Puerto

Rico. The couple felt that Castafier hospital

and other church institutions should use

products that were not harmful. They were

also praying about finances, raising a family

and looking to future needs. A business

began to emerge.

On returning to the US, Don pastored a

small rural church. Having rural back-

grounds, he and Shirley made that choice

because they realized that such congregatlotii

often experience difficulty obtaining pastors.

They are now self-supporting and help with

cell group and pastoral leadership in

Communion Fellowship.

With a heritage in the "free ministry,"

they feel that to support a ministry through

running an environmentally sound business i;

good stewardship. In fact, they say, "The

business is a very fulfilling way to help

people toward health and a wholesome

environment, and see the work of the church

benefit in the process."

Take a hike

Jim Worthington and Sylvan Bupp regard the

hikes they lead in the High Sierras as tools to

build community, especially among members

of the Modesto (Calif.) Church of the

Brethren.

Jim takes intergenerational groups on an

annual day hike to North Dome, something

he has done for the last eight or nine years.

Since he moved west from his native Ozarks

in southern Missouri five decades ago, Jim

has hiked many trails in the High Sierra

mountains. The trip to North Dome is still

special because of the "very splendid" areas

along the trail and the wide-open view from

the dome's top.

Being outdoors means getting closer to

God, Jim says. "I like to take people out in

the woods. It's a sacred place. . . . It's a pil-

grimage."

The hike has also had a unifying effect

among different groups in the church, Jim

says. Sylvan, who also takes people on three

or more hiking trips a year, says, "I find that

as we struggle to work at community in our

formal church setting we get separated" by

Sunday school classes, different schedules,

and the routine of day-to-day church life.

Sylvan is also a transplant from the East

*
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nd both men have done alternative service

s conscientious objectors. Sylvan worked in

rethren Volunteer Service at the Modesto

brvice center during the Vietnam War and

im worked as a Civilian Public Service

jrester in Oregon during World War II.

Modesto co-pastor Bonnie Kline Smeltzer

ays Sylvan and Jim represent a core group

if Modesto members concerned about the

nvironment. Both are good teachers, she

^ys, and through their leadership "people

et out of their hectic busy routines in a fairly

rban area and get into the wilderness."

As Sylvan quotes from John Muir:

Everybody needs beauty as well as

read. . .

."

'he secret is seaweed

he Grabers, who farm near Hartville, Ohio,

ave not used or needed to use insecticides

3r more than 30 years. The secret, says

ilenn Graber, is seaweed.

Messenger featured an article on Glenn as

n organic farmer in September 1974. Since

ten the farm, now run by Glenn's son

Cevin, has thrived. The current crop of mini-

arrots is popular with distributors. "The

emand is so great due to our crisp and sweet

arrot," Glenn says. "Whenever we have

arrots they won't handle anyone else."

But it all began back in the 1950s with

xperiments that revealed that seaweed cures

lue bottom or black bottom disease in

idishes. Glenn discovered also that seaweed

rotects plants against insects and returns

ace elements to the soil.

Seaweed, used on the farm with nitrogen,

hosphorus, and potash fertilizer, contains 65

ilements. Most farmers return 7 to 10

lements to the soil, according to Glenn. He

xplains the importance of an element such

s gold by its beneficial effect on the body,

specially for arthritic conditions. In another

xample, an element present in the soil in

leorgia and Alabama has resulted in less

igh blood pressure in those states, he says.

"Seaweed is the best source of minor

lements we have. We don't need an awful

3t of them, but we need some."

He encourages other fanners to take up the

Itemative methods, but not all at once. "It's

gradual thing to wean yourself from"

ommercial insecticides and fertilizers, he

ays, observing that it may take three to

even years to accustom soil to new methods.

The neighbors are nuices

The New Beginnings Church of the Brethren

in Warrensburg, Mo., has a unique witness

for peace as a staging area for marches to the

nearby Whiteman Air Force Base, where

nuclear missiles are placed.

The congregation opened its building to

people of faith and conscience who are

opposed to nuclear weapons, says former

pastor Jim Tomlonson, now executive for

Southern Ohio District. The church has been

a meeting place and a place of worship for

groups such as an annual Hiroshima day

march from Kansas City, 50 miles away.

Jim says the church's stand "always

provided two kinds of response in the

community: Some of the religious commu-

nity supported and admired our willingness

to do that and others would condemn us." In

one incident, the church was condemned over

the radio and from the pulpit by the pastor of

another church.

But the Warrensburg congregation has also

seen positive results from its peace stand.

When a railroad missile system was pro-

posed, in which camouflaged rail cars would

carry the missiles from place to place,

members of the church testified against it.

The testimony that eventually killed the

proposed system, Jim remembers, was an

environmental impact study. If a train

carrying a missile were to have an accident, a

square mile of surrounding soil one or two

feet deep would have to be removed and

destroyed. If such an accident took place in

Warrensburg, where the rail tracks run

through town, the whole town would have to

be destroyed.

"The environment was always tied

to justice and peace," says Jim,

"because any system you

create has an environ-

mental impact."
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Between the flood and the rainbow

by Cheryl Cayford

"The Psalmist urges us to celebrate the new

things God is doing in our midst. We are

invited ever anew to interpret the signs of the

times. We realize that the rapidly changing

world scene challenges us as we seek a new

response to God's covenant."

The 792 participants in the World Council

of Churches convocation March 5-12 in

Seoul, Korea, included the above in their

attempt to work toward common responses to

issues of "Justice, Peace, and the Integrity of

Creation" (JPIC).

"Out of this rich mix of insights and

experiences we see a new ecumenical con-

sensus emerging. ... No longer can these

concerns be addressed separately!" reported

the three Brethren staff at the meeting.

Yvonne Dilling, General Board Latin

America and Caribbean representative,

attended for the Church of the Brethren;

Shantilal Bhagat, staff for eco-justice and

rural concerns, attended for the National

Council of Churches; and Lamar Gibble,

peace and international affairs, Europe and

Asia representative, attended for the World

Council of Churches.

Brethren Volunteer Service worker John

Spangler was present as volunteer staff for

the meeting and one of the small but vocal

group of youth and young adults. ' 'The youth

made a significant impact," the Brethren

reported.

The most important aspect of the meeting,

according to Shantilal, was "that for the first

time justice and peace issues were related to

environment and ecology issues" in the

WCC. "Ecology and the economy and

economic justice are very closely related.

They are flip sides of the same concern for

care for creation."

The meeting resulted in a document called

"Between the Flood and the Rainbow," that

ended with "affirmations" and "cove-

nants." The 10 affirmations included support

for "peoples movements" for human dignity

and liberation; condemnation of policies that

treat land merely as a "marketable commod-

ity"; recognition of the "creative and

sacrificial role" of young people and their

"prophetic voice"; recognition of God's

"preferential option for the poor"; resistance

to violence against women; affirmation of

nonviolence and the banning of warfare; and

agreement that human rights include

"collective social, economic, and cultural

rights of peoples."

The four covenants addressed economics,

security and militarism, care for the environ-

ment, and racism. Shantilal explained that the

covenants and affirmations are not binding

for the organizations represented, which

included WCC member churches as well as

social action, peace, and environmental

groups and Roman Catholic observers. The

covenants are goals participants will

encourage their organizations to work

toward, he said. The affirmations similarly

set an agenda for common efforts, especialli

among WCC members.

Although agreement was the goal, the

gathering was marked by intense discussior

and disagreement. The convocation "broug

together very diverse groups," including

those accustomed to the working style of ih

WCC, and those who had never experience(

such a meeting, commented Lamar.

"Whenever you have the church bureau-

crats mixed up with the movement people-

persons working at the grassroots level—the

is always bound to be a conflict," said

Shantilal. People at the grassroots "want

concrete things," he added. "There were

several people in my small group who askec

'What does this mean? How do I present it I

my people?'"

"Maybe some of the most important wor

took place outside the structure," Lamar

reflected. Participants with common interesi

caucused to create additional affirmations

and covenants. Among the caucus groups

were delegates of the historic peace churche

and peace movements who discussed a

cooperative volunteer peace service, similar

to BVS.

Indigenous people from North America,

Latin America, and the Caribbean, with blac

Americans, met with the North American

contingent to discuss 1992's 500th anniver-

sary of Christopher Columbus' "discovery'

of the Americas. The North Americans en-

couraged the Third World to use the

anniversary to address injustices caused by

the European settlement.

Black American, African, and Caribbean

delegates caucused with indigenous peoples

particularly from the Pacific, to press for a

fourth covenant on racism, an issue they fell

was omitted from preparations for the

meeting.

The covenant on racism was "troubling"

in places, said Lamar, because it supported

the use of violence in struggles against

oppression. "It was also presented on the

floor very late in the proceedings in such a

way that it was difficult to challenge withou

being misunderstood even though you were

in full sympathy with the need to challenge

racism in every shape and form," said

Lamar, who also believes the addition serve

to introduce still more contradictions in the

documents. In an earlier discussion on an
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mendment to the affirmations, dealing with

similar question on the use of violence,

'nglish Archbishop John Habgood pointed

ut that the statement could be used by the

\h to justify violence in N. Ireland. This

mendment passed by a slim margin.

The meeting revealed theological differ-

nces, according to Toronto Star religion

ditor Michael McAteer, who reported that

^icipants from Eastern Orthodox and

Oriental churches stayed away from a sermon

^ Barbara Harris, the first woman Anglican

ishop. In addition "a reference to God as

Mother and father was deleted from a

ocument when Russian Orthodox delegates

rotested there was no biblical or theological

rounds for addressing God in female

;rms," he said.

Participants also disagreed about which of

le three elements of the theme was most

uportant, according to Patricia Lefevere,

porting for Religious News Service.

fScores of indigenous delegates— including 7

ative Americans and Hawaiians among the

pproximately 80 Americans present—

isisted on a reversal of order, proposing that

integrity of creation' be given preeminence

ver justice and peace," she reported.

"Some delegates, including blacks,

/omen, and people from the Third World,

Idopted the view that justice should gain

scendancy," she continued, commenting

flat statements by D. Preman Niles, a Sri

Lankan theologian and director of the JPIC

[irogram, supported the view. " 'Justice

iipholds the wholeness of creation and is the

ndispensable component of true peace," he

'aid.

A high point of the conference, however,

;vas a unique display of unity by Palestinians,

sraelis, Arabs, Jews, Christians, and

vluslims from the Middle East. After Pales-

inians produced a document unacceptable to

ewish and Israeli participants, they spent

;everal days creating a common covenant.

^olding hands onstage, in front of Palestin-

an and Israeli flags, the group pledged to

vork to fulfill the aspirations of all people in

|he area, to end the Israeli occupation and

Human rights violations, to press for no more

jccupations by Israeli settlers, and to support

he development of a Palestinian homeland

lilongside the nation of Israel.

Results of the JPIC convocation were

aresented to the WCC central committee

meeting in Geneva at the end of March,

where general secretary Donald E. Miller was

present for the Church of the Brethren. JPIC

will also be a topic at the next WCC world

assembly in 1991, in Canberra, Australia, on

the theme, "Come, Holy Spirit—Renew the

Whole Creation."

"This is not the end of this process," said

Shantilal. "This is only the beginning, as I

see it. I'm hoping this whole JPIC process

will be a catalyst for Brethren to work in con-

gregations, a new slant for justice, peace, and

ecological issues."

"This is an issue that affects everybody,

whether you're rich or poor," he continued.

"We know that we've got to find a way to

cooperate with the whole world. This is an

issue where everybody's well-being is at

stake. The environment doesn't need us, we

need the environment."

Commented Toronto editor Michael

McAteer, "If there is any agreement from the

WCC sponsored conference, it is that it will

be many years before any assessment can be

made of the impact it will have on the church

and the world." D

To learn more

The following resources are offered for those

who want more information about peace,

justice, and environmental issues.

World Council of Churches publications

(available from the JPIC office, P.O. Box 66,

1211 Geneva 20, Switzeriand)

—Second Draft Documentfor the WCC
World Convocation, Seoul. Korea. March 6-

12. 1990.

—Resisting the Threats to Life, by Preman

Niles, 1989.

—"Issues of Justice, Peace, and the

Integrity of Creation," The Ecumenical

Review, October 1989.

-Shalom: Biblical Perspectives on

Creation, Justice, and Peace, by Ulrich

Duchrow and Gerhard Liedke. 1989.

—Resource packets containing Bible

studies and other related materials.

Magazines

-The Egg, A Journal of Eco-justice,

Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell University,

Ithaca, NY 14853.

-Firmament, The Quarterly of Christian

Ecology, published by the North American

Conference of Christianity and Ecology, P.O.

Box 14305, San Francisco, CA 941 14.

-World Watch, P.O. Box 6991, Syracuse,

NY 13217.

Books

-A Worldly Spirituality: The Call to

Redeem Life on Earth, by Wesley Granberg-

Michaelson, Harper & Row, 1984.

—Imaging God: Dominion as Stewardship,

by Douglas John Hall, Eerdmans Publishing

Company and Friendship Press, 1986.

—Keeping and Healing Creation, a

resource paper prepared by the Presbyterian

Eco-Justice Task Force, 1989; available from

Brethren Press. 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL

60120.

Organizations

—Citizen's Clearing House for Hazardous

Waste, P.O. Box 926, Ariington, VA 22216.

—National Toxics Campaign, 37 Temple

Place, Boston, MA 021 11.

-Clean Water Action Project, 317

Pennsylvania Ave., S.E., Washington, D. C.

20003.

—United Nations Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, DC 2-0803, United Nations,

New York, NY 10017.

-Greenpeace, 1436 U St., N.W., Washing-

ton, D. C. 20009.

—National Resources Defense Council,

122 E. 42nd St., New York, NY 10168.

Video

-For Our Children: Protecting Creation

from Poison, 25-minute documentary by the

National Council of Churches' eco-justice

working group; $25, with a 42-page study

guide; available from Discipleship Resources

for Church and Society, P.O. Box 189,

Nashville, TN 37202.

-Shantilal Bhagat
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Come and see!

by Paul E. R. Mundey
Imagine that you're giving a party. For days

on end you make preparations, anxious that it

be a special and memorable evening. In the

course of getting ready, you get in touch with

your neighbors down the street. You borrow

their electric carving knife, solicit their

opinion on the menu you selected, and ask

them to "test out" your new patio furniture.

The day of the party finally arrives.

Eagerly you greet your guests, happy that so

many have come to share the day with you.

But two people are missing—your neighbors.

You pick up the telephone to try to reach

them. But there is no answer.

The next afternoon you see your neighbors

down at the supermarket. "Hey!" you call

out. "Where were you folks yesterday? I just

assumed you were coming." You sense

awkwardness as they begin to respond.

"Well, ah ... to be perfectly honest," they

answer, "we didn't know we were invited."

We all tend to assume too much some-

times. The work day at the church is

announced and we just figure that everyone

will come. We put a sentence in the commu-

nity newsletter about our open house, and

just suppose the neighbors will respond. We
erect a church building and put a sign out

front and we just take for granted that people

will know they are welcome.

Jesus and the leaders of the early church

assumed very little. A sense of initiative and

intentionality marks their ministry.

This is especially evident in the calling of

the first disciples. In addition to preaching

the Sermon on the Mount and offering other

broad appeals for the kingdom, Jesus and his

followers went out of their way to issue

personal, direct invitations to discipleship.

There are many examples of this pattern in

the New Testament. One of the most striking

is found in John 1:35-51. In these verses is

the exciting story of the calling of the first

four members of the Christian movement-
Andrew, Peter, Philip, and Nathanael.

Invitations . . . received among those we
linow and trust.

Peter's story demonstrates that invitations

and calls to faith are received among those
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we know and trust. "One of the two who

heard John [the Baptist] speak, and followed

him [Jesus], was Andrew, Simon Peter's

brother. He first found his brother Simon,

and said to him, 'We have found the

Messiah' (which means Christ)" (John 1:40-

41).

Peter was not challenged with the gospel

in strange surroundings. Rather the call came

in the context of something he already knew

—his relationship with his brother Andrew.

Peter's story teaches an important

principle: Invitations or calls to faith are best

received from people with whom we have

some kind of prior relationship. The rela-

tionship need not be long or of great depth.

But it needs to exist in some way.

Donald McGavem, father of the modem
church-growth movement, has called such

relational links "bridges of God." It is his

contention that the growth of the early church

happened largely in the context of such

bridges—between brothers, sisters, co-

workers, neighbors, and colleagues.

The true story of Ron Johnson is shown in

the graphic accompanying this article. As

Ron invited persons to faith he did so not in

unfamiliar territory but in the context of

already existing relationships. The results of

his outreach are worth noting. Ron reached

out to his cousin Mary Morris and her

husband. Ken. The Morrises then reached out

to their brother and sister-in-law. Bob and

Carol. Bob and Carol, in turn, reached out to

their son, friend, and neighbor. The network,

the bridges, go on and on and on.

Invitations . . . confirmed by what we see

and observe.

If invitations and calls to faith are received

among what we know and trust, they are

confirmed by what we see and observe. This

truth is underscored in John 1 :42, where

Andrew, after challenging Peter to faith,

"brought him to Jesus." Although the

scripture doesn't explicitly say so, there is a

good chance that Peter then spent time with

Christ. At least that had been the case with

Andrew as he sought to understand more

clearly the call to discipleship. "They came

and saw where he was staying; and they

stayed with him that day. . .
" (John 1 : 39).

Undoubtedly, Andrew wanted a similar

experience for Peter. He knew from personal

experience that invitations or calls to

discipleship are confirmed not only by one's

words, but also by one's lifestyle. People

don't just want to hear about faith, they want

to observe, see, and touch faith.

One of the stories that Brethren often tell

concerns Rufus Bucher. Returning from one

of his many evangelistic preaching missions,

Brother Bucher was confronted by a young

stranger. "Sir," the young man questioned,

"are you saved?"

"That's a good question," Rufus Bucher

replied, "and it deserves a (good) answer. I

think, however, that I might be prejudiced on

my own behalf. You'd better go down to

Quarryville and ask George Hensel, the

hardware merchant, what he thinks about it.

Or you might go to the Mechanic Grove

grocer, or to one of my neighbors in Unicom.

While there you might ask my wife and

children. I'll be ready to let their answers

stand as my own."

The words of an unknown poet come to

mind: "(We) are writing a gospel a chapter

each day,/ By the things that we do and the

words that we say./ People read what we

write whether faithless or tme,/ Say, what is

the gospel according to you?"

Invitations . . . accepted in a "climate"

that is gracious and non-pushy.

Invitations to faith are confirmed by what

we see and observe. They are only accepted,

however, in a "climate" that is gracious and

non-pushy. In the calling of Nathanael, this

aspect of "inviting" becomes clear: "Philip

found Nathanael, and said to him, 'We have

found him of whom Moses in the law and

also the prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth,

the son of Joseph.' Nathanael said to him,

'Can anything good come out of Naza-

reth?' "(John 1:45-46).

Talk about resistance! Nathanael has little

interest in Philip's discovery of faith. He is

downright hostile to this notion of a Nazareth

Messiah.

Philip had every right to turn on the

persuasive power, for Nathanael was a hard

sell. A little arm-twisting perhaps was in

order. But Philip did nothing of the kind. In
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How new disciples are made
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an almost nonchalant way, he just said to

Nathanael, "Come and see" (John 1:46).

What an insightful response! No pressure.

No manipulation. Just a simple, gracious,

open invitation.

A cocktail waitress named Mary had just

given her life to Christ. In celebration of her

upcoming baptism, a church friend prepared

engraved cards inviting people to come and

see, to witness the event for themselves. With

Mary's permission, she sent an invitation to

each of Mary's old crowd. Can you guess

what happened? To the surprise of many on

baptism Sunday, seven rows were filled with

Mary's friends! And can you guess how

church members knew they were Mary's

friends? They all sat in the front of the

church!

That story illustrates the power of a come-

and-see approach. There is something

inviting about simply being asked to come

and make up one's own mind. In a day and

age when we are pushed and cajoled by all

kinds of hard sell, the soft sell is rather

enticing.

The average church member has at least

four unchurched acquaintances among a

network of friends, relatives, or colleagues.

Imagine what would happen if each of us

would invite just one of those persons to

discover some aspect of the life and witness

of our congregation.

There is something awesome about a

simple invitation. Bom in an atmosphere of

familiar faces and terrain, confirmed by what

we see as well as what we hear, taken to

heart in a gracious, unpushy atmosphere, it is

a life-changing experience,

Raymond Fung, a leading ecumenical

evangelist wrote, "Looking back, if 1 had not

been invited I would not have come in,

however good the food, however warm the

fellowship. ... I lay justifiable claim to a

specific, clear personal invitation from Jesus

Christ or whoever (claims) to speak in his

name. Our neighbors long for such an

invitation as well."

A friend of mine used to remark that it is a

sin to keep a good thing to yourself. I believe

that. It's not enough just to keep the faith.

We need to pass it on. D

Paul E. R. Mundey is Parish Ministries Commission

stafffor evangelism.
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Drop your spices and ointments!

Run to tell the good news!

by Judy Mills Reimer
~Look- Mom; No cavities!" cries die 8-year-

old as she runs into the boose. She prockdnis

ibe good ne»s and waves tbe demist'

s

»iinai repoTL That is e%angelisin ... for ooe

brand (tf toodipaste.

When I was a little giil in soutban

Virginia, I loved die w arm nights of late

sptiag when die li^nning bugs came out of

die gra» and flew aouod. M) sister Jane and

I would caich diem and put Aem into a

peaam butler jar. iiHo whose lid we bad

puadied vendlatioD hcrfes. As our jar filled

vkiifa the live Uinking limits, we would run

with enifausiaan to our parents sitting on the

pcsch. proclaiming to them that v>t bad tbe

most beaioiful jar of lightning bugs ev er.

Nodnng could keep as from Glaring our good

news with our family . . . and neighbors

within earsboL That is ev angelism.

Back during the Gold Rush days, sotne

prospectors were panning in a CalifOTnia

moouain stream. .After w eeks of disappoim-

meoL liiey discovei^ a fortune in gold. The

prospectors agreed among thonselves that

they would not share their good new s w ith

anyone until they had compteted all tbe

required legal procedures to protect their

claim from odier gold-hunters. But. as they

came down out ctf the mountains—without

saying a word about their disco%er>—the

prospectors broadcast their good new s. How?
By the expression on their faces. That is

evangelisnL

Recall tbe story of die women at J^us'

tomb. .Mary .Magdalene mistakenly thought

Jesus was die gardener. She was weeping

because she thou^ someone had taken

away die dead body. But when Jesus said to

her. ".Mar)-." Easter came shining into her

being. Mary and die odiers did not stop to

ponder what had happened. They did not

divide into task committees or work out a

strategy for sharing the good news. They

dropped their spices and ointment and ran as

hard as they could to tell tbe other followers

that Jesus had risen from the dead. That is

evangelism.

There are many people in the Church of

tbe Brethren who are willing to drop their
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^Mces aid nntments and nm to tell tbe good

new s about a process called ' "Passing on the

Promise."' This is not a new (H^gram. but a

coDceotraied coming together of intentional

prayer and Bible study . materials, ideas,

mabods. and "how-to" skills for sharing the

good news erf" Jesus Christ within the person-

ality of each ccmgregaiion. Passing on the

Prwnise is a self-help [process w hereby

people in our congregations can pass cm their

faith to their family members and communi-

ties, just as Mar> Magdalene did that first

Easter.

Southern CHiio led tbe Church of the

Btahren's e\ angelism fH"ocess in a pilot

jwoject- Eaii K. Ziegler was the field staff. In

his evaluaticm reporL he wrote. ""Evangelism.

New Testament style, alw ays introduces

persons to Jesus Christ and calls them to a

persona] contmitment. Tbe Believers' Church

has alw ays taken seriously the call to

commitment and discipleship. We cannot be

.Anabaptist and not be evangeUstic."

Xoday we have 9 districts, with 13 more in

die wings, walking the Passing cm the

J^TMnise journey. ThCTe are 226 ccmgrega-

dons across our denomination involved in

this 36-monih process.

We use maps when we travel and carefuUy

consider the time it will take to make a

journey. We use our time wisely, taking in

tbe sights along the way. exp>eriencing die

environment w e pass through, and mixing

with the pet^le we meet So it is with

Passing on the Promise. We are serious about

our fwayers. Bible study, setting of congrega-

tional goals, and telling others w hat Jesus

means to us.

\Mien we return from a vacation—after all

the planning, all the follow ing of maps and

itinaaries—we don't throw iqj our hands and

say. "'That's it! No more vacations! It was a

great exf)erience. but . . .

." Instead, we begin

planning our next vacation, intending it to be

a better one because of the skills we have

learned.

That's tbe way it is with Passing on the

Promise. There is a concentrated 36-month

effort, ""following tbe map."' But, as Earl

1

Ziegler points out. " "Passing cm the Promise

win tap into the unlimited potential of

individuals and congregations."

Passing on the Promise sharpens skills of

love, sharing Jesus Christ. .And we will

continue to sharpen those skills, individually

and as congregaticms. as long as we live,

teUing others w hat Jesus Christ means to us,

and inviting others to exjjerience the faith

journey.

.At the aimual district Passing on the

Promise support meetings we hear new

""goose-pimple" stories about individuals

and congregations being stretched for our

God. These are not the dos and don'ts of the

process, but the human stories—how j

individual lives are touched by this inten- I
tional Passing on the Promise process. This is

the heart of evangelism.

New leaders are coming forth in congrega-

uons. One congregation told how people

were leaching the ""New Life for AH"
curriculum who previously always had said

"No" to the call to teach.

Members from a congregation of mostly

middle-age people told how the group had

sur\ eyed the community and evaluated a

need for planned events for the young people

on weekends. .Although at thai time there

were no youth in the congregation, the

Passing on the Promise process, with God's

blessing, is bringing 40 to 50 youth to the

church-sponsored weekend events.

v3 ome congregations are supporting both

new and seasoned members with ""joys and

concerns" during Sunday morning prayers,

using a cordless microphone, so all can hear.

Some congregations are telling their stories

to their communities with brochures and

hanging signs in the church yard and along

highways that identify die church and its

location.

Other church families are creating ""new-

member" bulletin boards; providing after-

school, latch-key programs; greeting people

at the church entrances; hosting senior-

citizens activities; and providing programs

for other interest groups.

The list goes on and on, as congregations



News of the church alive!

r I for brain-storming, planning, and

:; \ ing out plans in the stud> -action units of

J hing out in word and deed, inviting and

n coming new people, including and

r living new people, and growing in

[istian discipleship.

T m\ congregation I have found it

r-some to go to the planning events with

I church family I ha% e known for 40 > ears,

'we brain-storm and vote with our colored

I ; for our top three priorities under each

I ding. I mar\ el at the ia orking of the Hol>

irit. I wonder "Why haven't we tapped

I creativity before? "
I worship with these

I'ple every Sunday, but I had never

iigined we had such creativitv . All people

I e fire: some of us just need poking.

'. strongly believe in the priesthood of all

lievers. Each of us is called "in ministry"

I .hare by.word and deed our commitment

esus Christ and to tell w hat that means in

lues. We earn oiu" living in a great

iet\ of vocations, but God has gi\en us

commission to go into all the world and

ach the gospel. We are called, therefore.

Jie 24-hour-a-day occupation of being

ristians—know ing that one person can

Jce a difference.

Many people do not attend church or

ong to a church family because they have

»'er been in\ ited. Why do we stall when the

Ids are ready to har\ est? Some say that an

entional evangelism emphasis is the panic

tton that is pushed because of declining

;mbership in churches. Declining member-

ip is a reality and a concern. But dedication

evangelism comes from a commitment to

are the good news of Jesus Christ.

Ben Johnson, a Presbyterian, writes.

Evangelism means taking so seriously the

ter's need for Christ that we take our own
ed just as seriously. The proclamation of

; gospel to the outsider must alw ays be

companied by the spiritual disciplines of

; insider."

Johnson also challenges his readers, in

ihinking Erangelism. to begin an e\ angel-

ic approach where people are: "Jesus

^ays began w ith persons w here he found

;m. but he never left them there. The

uting point for a relevant, effective

Stories

A Sundayforfriends

Passing On the Promise Friend Day was

featured recently at the .-^kron. Springfield

congregation, in Ohio. Worshiping together

on Friend Day were 209 people. 70 more

than on an average Sunday. .More than 35

were furst-time visitors or new friends to the

congregation. Many others were inactive

members w ho came because of personal

invitations given by the deacons during visits

prior to Friend Day.

Visitors were welcomed at the door by the

hospitality committee and given a ftiendship

packet containing small gifts, a letter of

welcome, and information about the church.

All w orshipers received name tags to make

introductions easy

.

Worship focused on the theme "The Joy

of Christian Community," with special

anthems by the junior and chancel choirs.

Worship w as followed by a potluek dinner

and a slide/tape presentation attended by 1 15

persons.

.Akron's pastor, Dan Petry, indicates that

Friend Day will become a regular pan of the

congregation's outreach.

Adaptedfrom Northern Ohio's newsletter.

The Herald.

Ideas

''The taste buds"

.Aim: Through a fellowship meal, to provide

hospitality to new and inactive folk.

How does it work: Once a month a "core

group" meets to plan a gourmet dinner

menu, and prepare in\ itations for prospective

and/or inacti\ e members. These people are

invited to dinner at the church in a specially

decorated room(.candles. formal table setting,

centerpiece, etc.).

A host couple eats with the special guests

and introduces them. The "core group"

prepares and serves the gourmet meal and

cleans up afierw ard.

Do's and Don'ts: Do invite a group (of

new and inactive folks) who have some

cormection w ith one another (parents of small

children, senior citizens, a common interest,

etc.).

Do choose a host couple who have the gift

of hospitality and a positive attitude toward

the congregation.

Resources needed: .\ kitchen, a room that

can be "rearranged " into a small, intimate

eating area, persons with an interest in

hospitality and gourmet cooking.

Cost: Minimal, depending on the food

stuff purchased.

For more information contact: Marilyn

Ebaugh. Long Green X'alley Church of the

Brethren, 4800-10 Long Green Road, Glen

Arm, MD 21057.

Trends

'Boomers' ' soon returning

In a recent poll, the Gallup organization

asked the question "Do you. yourself, expect

to attend a church or s\naao2ue more often

ZJ^

or less often during the next five years than

you do now?"

Of all 'baby boomers" lages 22-42)49

percent answered "More often."
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evangelism must be human need and human

asking. An evangelism that takes human need

seriously must listen before speaking.

Listening, therefore, has first priority."

There is a great challenge in Johnson's

words for the Church of the Brethren as it

enters the 1990s. As always. Jesus is our

great teacher: Share with people where they

are. Plant the seeds knowing that the Holy

Spirit nurtures the seed along the growth

cycle.

In the film "Field of Dreams," Ray has a

vision in his Iowa com field. In the vision he

is to build a baseball field with lights,

allowing the ghosts—great baseball heroes of

the past—to come together again to play ball.

This field is to be in the middle of nowhere,

surrounded by acres and acres of com fields.

Ray's neighbors think he has gone off the

deep end. Ray, however, continues to believe

in his vision and to work toward fulfilling it.

His wife and daughter support him. Even

when the bank is about to repossess his farm

for lack of mortgage payments, Ray never

takes his eye off his vision.

In the end Ray's young daughter shares

her vision of people coming from miles

away, paying an entrance fee to experience a

baseball game on this lowan ball diamond;

thus the family's salvation—dollars to pay the

bank. As the film ends there is a scene of

miles and miles of car headlights coming

toward the ball field. The result of a vision.

Noah had a vision and buiU his ark.

Moses had vision and led his people to the

Promised Land.

Esther had a vision and saved her people.

The Church of the Brethren has a vision. It

is called Passing on the Promise. It represents

a passion for telling and living what God

through Jesus Christ has done and is doing

for us. We must be so excited that the people

around us can hear God's love in our voices,

see God's love in our faces, witness God's

love in our actions, and line up to join our

enthusiasm as we run to tell the unchurched

about our vision. Because of our commitment

we will see the faces of God's children for

miles and miles, joining this joumey of

evangelism. D

Judy Mills Reimer. ofRoanoke . Va., is chairwoman of
[he Church of the Brethren General Board.

Saturda

Are you J^ +

Brethren Volunreer Service is osl^ing your congregorion to coll persons

ro Q year of service.

Are you or someone you Isnow inreresred in worl-^ing with children,

older adults, persons with AIDS, prisoners, refugees, or other brothers

ond sisters in need?

If so, BVS hos informotion about service opportunities for you!

\^
Coll or write to:

Debro Eisenbise

DVS Recruitment

1451 Dundee Ave.

Elgin, IL 601 20
(1-800-320-8039)

by Bruce Buursma
The boom echoing across the United States is

not supersonic, but high-volume demo-

graphic. The thundering footbeats signal the

arrival of a statistically imposing generation

that may be swapping the throbbing roar of

discotheques for the quieter discipline of the

spiritual quest, forsaking Saturday night fevei

for Sunday moming church-going fervor.

The 75 million baby boomers—the post-

World War II population bulge of Americans

bom between 1 946 and 1 964—are bouncing

toward maturity and even middle age. As

they do, they are posing daunting challenges

to the nafion's churches. I

The coming-of-age of the baby-boom I

generation, which includes the vaunted j

yuppies, represents a classic good news-bad

news scenario for the US churches as they

seek ways to speak to millions of younger

adults. While these people offer a vast and

strategic field of opportunity, their faith was

shaped and shaken by the disillusionments of

Vietnam, Watergate, and their gritty and

often-cynical poets such as Bruce Spring-

steen and Bob Dylan.

There are foreboding signs that suggest

conventional religious appeals are ineffective

with the bulk of baby boomers.

Well-heeled yuppies, for example,

demonstrate slavish brand loyalty in their

designer wardrobes and imported automo-

biles, but they show markedly less devotion

to denominational labels when shopping for a

church to attend. They also appear to be less

willing to practice philanthropy and acts of

charity than were their parents.

A recent study disclosed that only 25

percent of baby boomers give away as much

as 3 percent of their annual income to

religious or charitable causes. But, 40 percent

of their elders donate at least 3 percent.

More vexing is the broad and deepening

skepticism toward institutional religion

within the baby-boom group. This mood has

been fcuined dramatically by the fund-raising

spectacles and sexual scandals that have

tarnished a number of celebrated clergy, such
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ight fever or

unday morning fervor?

Jimmy Swaggart and Oral Roberts, and

ought down Jim Bakker. These embarrass-

g episodes, religious observers contend,

ive created a yawning credibility gulch over

hich many sophisticated baby boomers are

luctant to leap.

"Young Americans are interested in

irituality," insists Jack Sims, an Orange

aunty, Calif., Christian consultant who
ecializes in issues related to the baby-boom

ineration. "But they do not want spiritual

aders such as Oral Roberts or others who

nia described in Robert Bellah's book, Hahiis

of the Heart. There, a young woman named
Sheila, when asked to describe her belief

system, acknowledged that she pursues the

transcendent but believes fundamentally and

finally in herself, in the doctrines of

"Sheilaism."

University of Chicago church historian

Martin E. Marty asserts that the baby-boom

generation is "talking a better line than it is

doing about this return to tradition and the

church. More are saying, 'I'm open to it,"

Baby boomers are interested in spirituality,

but are they interested in the church?

I up prayer towers and down water slides in

arch of the perfect gimmick.

"The real story of American religion today

not that God kidnapped and threatened to

II Oral Roberts, or that Jim Bakker and

ssica Hahn ruined the reputations of church

cretaries, or that Pat Robertson can heal

morrhoids and cast demons out of voodoo

onomics, or that Jimmy Swaggart commit-

i an unmentionable combination of sins

at still don't add up to adultery in the minds

the Assembly of God sin-sniffers," Sims

ntinues. "The real story is about money,

arket share, aging donors, declining

venues, rising costs and, most of all, a

anging market."

That changing market has been shaped by

i movement of the post-World War II

ipulation explosion toward adulthood and

isitions of social responsibility. This

neration differs from its predecessors not

ily in raw and awesome numbers, but also

temperament and character.

For example, despite the reputed upsurge

interest in spirituality and traditional

lues among younger Americans, pollster

Jorge Gallup consistently finds no

^responding commitment to personal

orality or allegiance to issues or ideas that

omote the common good.

This underscores the spiritual schizophre-

than are saying, 'That means I'm not going

on that ski trip this weekend.'

"In the average Catholic or Protestant

church, if you look at who happens to be

there on Sunday, the median age is well over

the baby-boomer age."

A recent survey by People magazine

showed baby boomers attend worship

services an average of six times a year, less

than half the frequency with which Ameri-

cans over the age of 40 slip into the sanctu-

ary.

Other studies suggest baby boomers are

asking churches to offer practical help for

their lives and lifestyles, so long as it does

not make severe demands on their time and

energy or otherwise inconvenience them.

Such findings herald the arrival of religion

a la carte, in which church members tend to

pledge allegiance only to those tenets of faith

and practice that make sense to them, and

ignore or repudiate tougher teachings and

hard sayings.

"They are a little more cautious about

blind allegiance to authority," one Florida

pastor explained. "They ask the question,

'Why?' a lot. And, they don't assume that if

the church says it, it must be true."

Cartoonist Doug Marlette illustrates this

religious shift through the trying times of his

clergy character, the Rev. Will B. Dunn, in

his syndicated "Kudzu" comic strip. In one

particularly poignant series of panels,

Marlette has the preacher laboriously

explaining an analogy in a sermon.

"As your minister, 1 am like a shepherd,"

Dunn declares. "And you, the congregation,

are like my flock of sheep. And what does

the shepherd expect to get from his flock of

sheep?"

In unison, the answer comes rocketing

back from the assembled congregation,

"Anthrax." The embarrassed preacher

mutters, "That does it, no more sheep

analogies."

In fact, for many baby boomers, the image

of the shepherd and the flock appears

outdated.

Warren Hartman, who coordinates

research for the United Methodist Board of

Discipleship in Nashville, Tenn., terms baby

boomers the "missing generation" within his

denomination which, a generation ago, was

the largest Protestant church in the country.

"Their absence from our churches is without

question a major factor in our membership

decline."

Hartman contends that religious appeals to

baby boomers might have to be tailored to

the various classes of "boomerdom." Only

about 5 percent of the 75 million fall into the

yuppie elite.

Fully one-third of the baby boomers,

Hartman noted, are classified as "new

collar"—a group whose educational and

financial attainments exceed those of blue-

collar workers, but still lags behind the more

prosperous yuppies.

New collars, he said, tend to be economic

conservatives, but more liberal on other

social and political questions, tending to

describe themselves as independents rather

than Republicans or Democrats.

Baby boomers in all social and economic

groups tend to be biblically and theologically

illiterate, Hartman observed, and few appear

to be interested in remedying that gap in their

religious knowledge.

He said many are pleased to join Bible

(continued on page 33)
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On the road

with the moderator

by Curtis W. Dubble

From Harrisburg, Pa., to Chicago, DL, by

plane, from Chicago to Lake Geneva. Wis.,

by van, I traveled in January to the Interlaken

Retreat Center. I could not conceal my
identity. I knew almost everyone there. The

event was the annual consultation of our

General Board staff and the district execu-

tives.

What was the Annual Conference

moderator doing there? I had been asked to

join these workers to celebrate the energy

expended in work well done in the "SOs and

to speculate where the Spirit might lead the

Church of the Brethren in the "90s. Included

in my invitation was the request to set the

stage for the "90s and challenge the church

and its staff to open new doors as we work

together to fulfill God"s will.

We discovered that we Brethren still hang

on to the grandiose idea that we can do

everything for God in the world. We cannot.

We affirmed that it is difficult to discontinue

some aspect of mission that may have been

carried far enough. Reshaping some

programs that we need to continue will

require creativity and enlightened denomina-

tional support. Being open to God's guidance

into new areas of mission requires risk, re-

structuring of our hearts, and no-nonsense

commitment of service and finances. Our

dedication to Christ, who will lead us into

mission for the '90s, was expressed in a

communion service.

From New York City to Kano, Nigeria, my
wife, Arma Mary, and I flew, accompanied

by Ken and Elsie Holderrread. From Kano
we traveled on to an area where I met people

I frequently pray for but whose faces I had

never seen. It was the area in northern

Nigeria known as Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a

Nigeria (EYN-the Church of the Brethren in

Nigeria). From January 21 to February 3 we
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traveled 2,500 miles by van. During most of

that time we were accompanied by EYN
General Secretary John Guli, EYN Chairman

John Kudzar, and a driver.

We had been invited to Nigeria to learn to

know EYN and to experience the Christian

ministries we do in partnership with EYN.

The visit also enabled Ken Holderread, our

Africa and Middle East representative, to

establish additional contacts with EYN and

handle business items with church leaders.

We visited eight congregational centers of

the church and had meetings at seven of

them. At those events we met most of the

pastoral leadership of 13 of the 14 districts.

We brought greetings, heard reports of

pastoral and evangelistic work, rejoiced in

the singing of women's choirs, held question

and answer periods, and ate meals with our

hosts.

Between the district events we toured the

church's well program, Kulp Bible College,

EYN headquarters, the leprosarium and

hospital at Garkida, the Rural Health

Program, Hillcrest School, Theological

College of Northern Nigeria, Waka Schools,

and several of the fast-growing city churches.

We gave warm hugs and encouraging words

Moderator Curtis Dubble took a turn mixing

cement during the EYN workcamp.

to the eight American church workers

assisting EYN in ministry. In addition, I

carried building blocks and mixed cement

one day, joining a group of Church of the

Brethren workcampers from the States

constructing dwellings for church staff.

Among my 13-day impressions:

• The Nigerian sisters and brothers are

grateful for having been introduced to Chrii

through the Church of the Brethren Missior

and want to continue appropriate relation-

ships with us.

• The hundreds of people I met are joyfi

over the response of village and city people

to the freeing gospel of Jesus Christ even

though there are difficulties for church

leadership.

• The present growth of churches in EYl

with its numerous preaching points, remind

me of the way the Brethren established

congregations during the colonial period in

America.

• Educated and trained members of EYT
who have moved fi-om the villages to the

cities and become leaders in educational an

government institutions request that EYN
churches be established in those cities. The;

seek to do this despite Muslim opposition.

• Partnership and mutuality in mission is

process to be learned. Our sharing will not

always be exactly equal. No quickie project

by Annual Conference or congregations are

appropriate until partner leadership is

consulted. Trust in EYN and Church of the

Brethren staff to shape and reshape that

partnership is very essential.

Twenty-one denominational engagement

are ahead of me before Annual Conference

Milwaukee. I covet readers' prayers for the

Annual Conference officers and the Confer

ence that we may live in obedience to God'

calling. D

Curtis W. Dubble is moderator of the 1990 Annual

Conference of the Church of the Brethren.
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dy groups in order to be introduced to

iic Christian beliefs, but few seem to care

out the theological distinctions that

aracterize American Christian churches,

en less do they care about holly debated

sition papers produced by their churches.

California consultant Sims echoes those

iservations in his 10 commandments for

Fective outreach to baby boomers. The

vvy church of the 1990s, he said, must:

1. Be more "open to experience" in its

wship styles than many traditional and

•mal congregations are today:

2. Focus on issues of ' 'practical living" in

Bible teaching and interpretation:

3. Place greater emphasis on building

healthy relationships' within the congrega-

inalfamily:

4. Scrupulously practice what is preached:

5. Conferfewer titles on church leaders:

6. Publicly ' recognise the ability of

7men"

:

7. Take pains to ' 'understand the new

Messenger
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Thursday, July 5, 1990, 5 p.m.
Annual Conference
Milwaukee, Wis.

Toma Ragnjiya is the former
general secretary of
Ekklesiyar Yanuwa a
Nigeria-the Church of the
Brethren in Nigeria.

Currently he is a student at
Ashland Theological
Seminary, Ashland, Ohio.
Mallam (Mr.) Toma is an
articulate and superbly
qualified spokesman for the
church in Nigeria. Toma Ragnjiya
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His American Roots
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Michael Robert Zigler
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BRETHREN PRESS
1451 Dundee Ave.

Elgin, IL 60120

The Life of M. R. Zigler

Donald F. Dumbaugh

"There is no Hall of Fame for

churchmen. If there were such, M. R.

Zigler would doubtlessly be there . .

.

Great persons are in part the products

of great times. Bob Zigler understood

the moment and creatively responded."

Mennonite Weel<ly Review

This biography of Brethren leader M. R. Zigler follows him through

93 years of service as a peacemaker and ecumenist. Zigler's entire

life was dedicated to service in the Church of the Brethren, work

with other communions, and the preservation or restoration of

peace. He was instrumental in the Brethren Service movement, a

leading Brethren exponent of the Brethren Encyclopedia, founder

of the On Earth Peace Assembly, and an active and vocal partici-

pant in the World Council of Churches.

$24.95 cloth bound.

On cash order please include $2.00 postage and handling or

1 0% on an order of S20.00 or more.
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family in America," which includes growing

numbers ofdivorced and never-married

people;

8. Take a creative approach to worship;

9. Exemplify a "high tolerance for

diversity"

:

10. Be ' 'action-oriented,' ' in deed as well

as word.

"People want a faith that works, a faith

that's real," Sims said. "Young Americans

want to experience a relationship with God

that is honest and consistent—one that is the

same on Wednesday as it is on Sunday. But

for most of us bom since 1946, going to

church is like having a nightmare: We want it

to be over, but we need the sleep."

c^ Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and district newsletters that reprint ' 'Pontius' Puddle" from

Messenger must pay $5 ($10 if circulation is over 500) for each use to Joel

Kauffmann. Ill Carter Road. Goshen. IN 46526.

fWOOi^ (AE, BUT THE KEWBERS OF ny BELIEF
S/STEM ARE. OUT PROWffTINfr OOR OHIQOE VALUES
TO INOlV/VDOAtS IN OOR SOCiETV W^O^^ RECErtT
SORVEVS HAVE iMDWyaED A«.E
BELieVlMCr
(MPAlRE-p.
wooLD yoo
LIKE ATR(eT-f
£R,OW-A .

PATA$HEET?S

\^r~)

wrTMESSIlJfr WAS A LCfT
SIMPLER WHEM WE JUST,
WOM SINNERS TO CHRIST \

A LIMITED EDITION
of 1,000 PRINTS:
size 21V X 27"

2 Documentaries

included

LOOK FOR OUR
DISPLAY BOOTH

at Annual Conference

at Milwaukee

<^ WaLk —Jnzu historical roots of;

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN IN AMERICA
A TREASURE for our poslcrily • A MUST for your Hislorical Sociely

ciT^i for GERMANTOWN RESTORATION PROJECT: a "BRETHREN HERITAGE
COLLAGE" portraying 1 1 artifacts and symbols dear to the hean of Bi^thren.

• First Meeting House in America
• Alexander Mack, Sr. Gravesite

• Symbol of the Holy Spirit

• Wissahicken Creek

• Symbol of Service, "Towel & Basin"

• The Word, The Search, The Lamp
• Sauer Printing Press

• The Mode of travel from Europe
• Alexander Mack, Sr. seal

• Bread and Cup
• The Poor Box

A COLLECTOR'S FTEM: each prim signed and
numbered by the artist.

ORIGINAL PAINTING by Linn W. Longeneckcr.

well known Brethren artist.

Framed $185.00 • Unframed $95.00

I
Free Brochures Q Print Framed

|

Print Unframed

Name

Address-

City- . State _ . Zip_

Please submit check (or MO) with order:

(Add state tax where applicable)

TO: Linn W. l^ngenecker. Agent

ART for Fund-Raising, Inc.

R.D. #3, 763 Faimdale Rd.,

Mount Joy, PA 17552 (717)684-7029

(40% of print cost to Germantown)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Frt. P.P.)

I I

Sims, a former staff member of the

Campus Crusade for Christ evangelistic

organization, has attracted a following that

gathers for a weekly unconventional religioi

encounter called "Matthew's Party," where

he can put his pet theories to the test.

His "party" church, however, is not the

only successful experiment in gathering bab

boomers for worship and edification. In the

rolling suburban sprawl outside of Chicago,

36-year-old pastor named Bill Hybels attract

between 1 1,000 and 13,000 congregants,

most of them under 40 years of age, to

weekend services in the independent,

evangelical Willow Creek Community

Church of South Barrington, 111.

The church, founded in a suburban movie

theater in 1975, has built its youthful

membership largely through its careful

creation of "a neutral, non-threatening

environment," Hybels explains.

In this setting, "normal, non-churched

people can investigate the claims of Christi-

anity without being driven away by the

trappings of religion."

Services at the church, which seats more

than 5,000, are designed to answer and

eliminate the typical complaints voiced by

former churchgoers. Attitudes of this group

were explored in door-to-door surveys

conducted by church leaders. Most frequent

complaints were against heavy-handed

appeals for cash, boring worship services,

irrelevant sermons, and an array of guilt-

inducing gestures.

The Willow Creek experiment, whose

carefully choreographed services include

religious pop music, originally scripted

dramas, and plain-spoken "teaching"

homilies, carefully avoids asking visitors to

contribute an offering and totally shuns altar

calls.

Such an opportunity for cordial anonymity,

adds Sims, is a strong inducement for many

baby boomers, who find themselves

wondering about a "Jesus who hides behind

stained-glass barriers shrouded in robes,

rules, and rituals."

Baby boomers, he said, do not "want a

Jesus that makes them feel guilty for being

human. It is important that Christians do not

scare the living daylights out of people who

just want to go to a religious service, meet

some nice people, and get some help." D

Bruce Buursnia, ofHinsdale. III., is a business

correspondentfor the Chicago Tiibune.
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3n Bethany, Eastern Europe, Israel

'om and Nancy Deal

Her is wrong
ibout Bethany
/e appreciate the opportunity Vemard EUer

'The Wrong Question: Where Will Bethany

and?" February) has created for discussion

f the future of Bethany Seminary.

We can quickly agree with EUer on several

oints. First, because of fiscal constraints and

n expanding educational vision, Bethany

annot remain the same as it has been.

Ihanges in staff, curriculum, and relationship

lith the wider church are in its future.

Second, it is exciting to think that Bethany

ould "de-centralize" its program in order to

) take education where the people are and b)

xpand training opportunities for persons in

[lart-time, non-graduate ministry. This may

iven lead to a renaming of the school, to

omething other than Bethany Theological

'feminary (perhaps Bethany Center for

jrhristian Ministries).

|i Third, we affirm the Bethany board sub-

committee's conclusion that Bethany be

ledicated to the task of strengthening our

Jrethren heritage.

' There are several points at which we

juestion Filer's analysis. The notion of

'stewardship" has rightly been raised, but

he idea of stewardship needs to be broad-

;ned here. Filer states that Bethany is sitting

I5n a "gold mine." That is true only if

Bethany sells to the highest bidder. In this

:ase "the highest bidder" would be big land

developers. If Bethany goes this route it

neans that an already over-developed area

\vill become even more crowded. Steward-

ship means more than just selling out to the

highest bidder (this is one reason so many

family farms that we Brethren worry about

are disappearing). Stewardship means proper
I

\

-^

1

To hold in respect andfellowship those in the

church with whom we agree or disagree is a

characteristic of the Church of the Brethren.

It is to the continuation of this value, and to

an open and probing forum, that "Opinions"

are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

obvious "Opinions" pieces, and can print

'only a sampling of what we receive. All

'Opinions" are editedfor publication.

care of the land.

We think, differing with Filer, that where

Bethany is located is an important question.

We believe that the Church of the Brethren

will need to prepare the bulk of future pastors

for successful ministry in urban/suburban

areas (because that is where the people are).

Living in Chicago offers great opportunities

for this kind of training.

Perhaps, as Flier states, Bethany's future is

clustering with a like-minded seminary. Staff

sharing between institutions should be

j\^ McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

loan Mullen
Alumna 1985

"My tour of Europe with the McPherson

College Choir in 1983 helped me to view the

world as a global comrvunity. The liberal arts

education and the appreciation for service I

received from the College prepared me for

international work as a Brethren volunteer."

— Another Distinguished Alumna

Brethren Volunteer Service, Alkmaar, The Netherlands

Managing Editor of "Reconciliation International", publication of the

International Fellowship of Reconciliation

McPherson College Admissions Counselor

Camp Counselor; Annual Conference Delegate

&&itk

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees $8890*

/Natrona/ average (or private, four-year m.titutiony 19S8-8') ~ $1.'.6«

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For ePigible students:

• Brethren Volunteer Service Grants

• Local Church Matching Grants

• Christian Service Dependent Grants

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

(316] 241-0731
McPherson College does not d.scr.minate on the basis of race, color, creed, drsab.l.ty o- sex.

Scholarship • Participation • Service
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Up To

14% aYear
Income

for life from a gift

to the Church

The business section of the newspaper is often filled with

investment options. Stocks and bonds and mutual funds.

Retirement accounts and gold.

But you don't see much about the most important invest-

ment of all.

An investment in the causes we say we care about. The
Church. Peace. Sharing the gospel. The homeless. Health.

Christian education. Just to name a few.

A contribution to a General Board Gift Annuity supports

these causes and pays you an attractive income for life—6-14

percent, depending on your age. Your gift may be in whatever

amount you choose, $1,000 minimum.
For details about how much income you can expect from

your gift and the tax benefits, please send us the coupon

below, or call us toll free, 1-800-323-8039.

Church of the Brethren General Board
Office of Stewardship/Planned Giving
1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120

Please send me more information

on the Gift Annuity.

Name Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Name of co-annuitant (if desired) Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Address

City State Zip

Phone

#134 5/90

I!

studied with caution. Can Bethany be mor

Brethren if it has fewer Brethren staff and

faculty?

Finally, it needs to be considered wheth^

a large amount of money would solve

Bethany's fiscal problem. Would people o!

the denomination be more willing or less

willing to contribute to a school sitting on

large endowment? Perhaps Bethany is faili

financially because it is not a high enough

priority on the denominational program

agenda. Any bonanza that Bethany realizes

cannot relieve all of us from continued givi

to its support.

EUer's comparison of Bethany with the

University of La Veme is not helpful. La

Verne did not solve its finsincial problems I

setting out to become "more Brethren."

Furthermore, training of pastors does not

generate the same level of income as does

training in other professions. Neither does

Bethany have access to the same level of

public funds as La Veme.

There are alternatives to a complete sell-

off at Oak Brook. The campus could

certainly be reduced. Instead of selling,

Bethany could develop part of the remainin;

land and lease it. This would give Bethany

long-term income and control of the land.

As Bethany's board faces the future of

Bethany Seminary it should take the widest

view of stewardship possible and not allow

itself to be guided by a narrow "gold-mine"

strategy. D

Tom and Nancy Deal arefrom the York Center Churci

of the Brethren, in Lombard. III., where Tom serves as

pastor.

Dennis L. Slabaugh

Let's ask what

freedom means
Europe does not claim much Brethren

interest these days, although we have a

substantial investment in Europe through

Brethren Volunteer Service. The January

editorial, "Freedom: A Longing Old as

Exodus," was a welcome change in this

trend. I can respond to an issue from which I

am not isolated in my location in West

Germany. It is an issue with which I am
confronted daily, and about which there is

more to say than was contained in the

Messenger editorial.

A diverting feature of the editorial was the

use of phrases, expressions, and categories o

thinking that are typically American and

which simply miss the mark, from the



pean point of view. I was in the United

s on the day East Germans gained

lission to travel freely outside their

try's borders. The US news media and

i of my friends immediately interpreted

is the collapse of the Berlin Wall, the

)f communism, and the signal for

lan reunification—the regaining of

lorn.

ich US myopia was to be expected, and

anuary Messenger editorial repeats

; of this restricted view. Yet, it does

5 out in another direction, recognizing

eaceful character of some of the events

,e other side. Still, there is much more

nd the first rush of enthusiasm to be

idered and many other essential

tions to be asked.

ir response as Christians and Brethren to

5cent events in Eastern Europe should be

joice in the rebirth of freedom there, to

vhat we mean by "freedom," and to

;nize what our rejoicing says about us as

stians.

e must be willing to pay the price of our

tioning—the acceptance of a greater self-

rstanding and a change in our belief. We
Id not identify our political wishes with

erceived will of God. No political

m has a full biblical or divine sanction,

e Christians, we Brethren, should show

: energy and resourcefulness in follow-

he One who frees the captives and sets at

ty those who are oppressed. The time has

;d when we could afford merely to listen

iclav Havel speaks of the hope implicit

ith and love. It is time for us to speak

him. D

nnis L. Slabaugh is a member of the Church ofihe

en. currently living in Hamburg. West Germany.

ecka Snell

rael is David,

ghting Goliath
lending to David B. Kruger's letter

lel Has not Chosen Life," (January), I

snd that the Israelis choose—and

;gle—for life. Beyond the Kruger letter, I

been disturbed by the 1989 Annual

Ference resolution, "No Force in

^ion" (September 1989, page 15) and

er Messenger coverage of the Palestini-

I appreciate the worldly and political

ications of our Brethren heritage, and

: depended on Messenger reporting of

njustices in the world, especially

Brethren Publishing

in Illinois

Learn the history

of Brethren

publishing in

Illinois from the

1870s to the

present.

Illustrated with

slides and samples

of original

publications.

Presented by the

Church of the

Brethren Historical

Committee.

INSIGHT SESSION
1990 Annual Conference

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

July 4, 9 p.m.

William H. Willimon
Keynote Speaker

DouglasJohn Hall

Bible Study Leader

Mary Wiser
"The Care and Feeding of
Volunteers"

Bruce Birch

"Money, Mission, and the

Stewardship ofHope"

THE19TH
NORTH AMERICAN

CONFERENCE
ON CHRISTIAN

PHILANTHROPY

Harnessing
Wealth.. .for

a Hurting
World

September 24-27, 1990 Minneapolis, Minnesota

Biblical/theological presentations and practical seminars. Designed for

stewardship and development leaders in • local churches • regional and

national denominational ofiRces • church-related institutions and agencies.

Church of the Brethren Stewardship Education oRice,

New Windsor, MD 21776 (301) 635-M64 or

NACCP 90

475 Riverside Drive, Room 830

New Yorit, NY 10115

(212) 870-2284

li
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Nicaragua. I cannot account for this bias

toward the Palestinians, unless it is out of

context, and in ignorance of all Jewish

history. This is not the Brethren heritage in

which I was honored to be raised. I do hope

peace (not injustice) in the Middle East will

continue to be a serious topic of discussion.

There are no easy answers. How can we

forget so soon that many of today's Israelis

survived the concentration camps of World

War 11? Even now, as freedom sweeps

Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, Jews

realize that anti-Semitism is also freed, and

From the

Office of Human Resources—

.

DIRECTOR Of CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

PROGRAM VOLUNTEER SERVICE
This Is a full-time VOLUNTEER position;

inlnlmum 2-year cominltment Location. Elgin

RESPONSIBILrrES:
— Develop a denominational program to provide

opportunities for volunteers

— Develop a volunteer manual
— Develop procedures to administer the volunteer fund

—Promote & Interpret volunteer opportunities

—Coordinate this service with Nev/ Windsor and BVS

volunteers

QUALIFICATIONS:

—Bachelor's Degree
—Significant administrative experience

DEADUNE DATE: May 28, 1990

EDITOR OF STUDY RESOURCES
The search for this full-time staff person with resporv

sibllitles In de\«loping and editing study resources

continues.

DEADUNE DATE: May 27, 1990

Interested and aualifled persons may make applica-

tion by serxding a letter of interest and a resume
to: Melonie A May, 1461 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120

they are fleeing to Israel for their lives.

I have lived in Israel—five miles from the

Lebanon border. When I think of the Israeli

"invasions" of Lebanon, I recall the taunting

Arab shells lobbed over the border at night. I

remember the soldiers I knew who went on

night patrols. I remember the six-year-olds

showing me the bomb shelters we would use

in case of an attack.

You can drive from Jordan to the Mediter-

ranean Sea, crossing the whole of Israel, in

less than half a day. Israel is still David

fighting an Arab Goliath, of which the

Palestinians are merely the front. The Israel

defined by the United Nations in 1947 had no

strategic protection. Finally, after three wars,

initiated by the Arabs vowing to "crush

Israer"-1948, 1967, 1 973-IsraeI gained the

strategic protection of the Gaza strip, and the

Golan Heights, as well as religious access to

the Western Wall in Jerusalem. But the gain

came at a heavy price. Every Israeli family

lost a son, a father or a brother—even sisters

—in these wars. These, too, are part of the

tragic death toll of the region.

Yes, the Palestinians have been treated

poorly in all of this. No other issue has been

so divisive of the Israeli people; they have

not had a majority government at any time

during the time of the intifada. But, the

Israelis must struggle to balance their

compassion with the imperative to survive.

Many Israelis want peace so badly they

would return the strategic occupied territo-

ries. But where is the guarantee of peace?

In a recent week 181 Palestinians were

killed by their own people. Why? Because

they would negotiate with the Israelis. Yass

Arafat says he will negotiate. The actions o

the Palestinians and other Arabs say he is

either insincere or does not speak for most

them. Terrorist acts against Israelis continui

both within the borders and elsewhere.

I cannot defend the Israeli use of militar>

might against rock-throwing youngsters. N(

can I defend the Arab use of rock-throwing

youngsters to gain favorable world opinion

instead of negotiating in earnest. To do eith

impedes the possibility of peace. Our

position should be to seek peace, in the

interest of both sides.

When we discuss the plight of the

Palestinians, let us remember history beyon

the past five years. Let us remember the

actions of the Germans, the Soviets, the

British, the United Nations, the United Stats

and the Arabs in the past century. Let us

remember the struggles of the Jews in our

biblical history. Let us remember our

Christian compassion, the compassion taugl

us by Jesus, who learned it as a Jew.

Remember that the roots of Christian

compassion are Jewish. Our Jewish brothers

and sisters, as their need for survival seems

to overshadow their compassion, also deser

our compassion. D

Rebecka Snell is a Messenger readerfrom Lakewooa
Colo.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE-Z/eg/er Family Record by Jesse

Ziegler-1906 revised, updated with new info,

and early pictures. Family of Edward K. Ziegler,

Levi K. Ziegler, Levi J. Ziegler, Carl W. Zeigler,

M. R. Zigler. Pre-publishing price $29.50 plus

2.40 shipping. Va. residents pay $1 .33 state tax.

Limited number of books printed. Write for free

2-page description. Send SASE for info, to; Floyd

R. Mason, Compiler, 4409 Park Road, Alexan-

dria, VA 22312.

FOR SALE-Fifty songs from black 1901 Breth-

ren Hymnal sung a capella by Back Creek Sing-

ers, S. Pa. District; recorded on two cassette

tapes. For sale in Brethren Press Bookstore at

Annual Conference for $6 each. Mail orders at

same cost sent to; Marie H. Musselman, 13497
Molly Pitcher Hwy., Greencastle, PA 17225.

RETIREMENT-Come to Ariz., enjoy 4 mild

seasons in country setting at 3200 ft. elev. 80 mi.

N. of Phoenix, 2 mi. W. of 1-1 7 at Cottonwood exit.

Willows Retirement Mobile Home & R.V. Park;

nice, new park developed, owned & managed by

2 Church of the Brethren couples. Low space
rent, clean fresh air, no traffic, nearby medical/

shopping facilities, tourist attractions, exercise

equip., activities, clubhouse, Jacuzzi, tennis. For

info, write or call owner/managers; Tom & Jan

Pobst or Galen & Ruth Snell, HC 75, 1 520, Camp
Verde, AZ 86322. Tel. (602) 567-4222.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tour to India

& Nepal, incl. Kashmir & Ladakh. Oct. 9-30,

1 990. Forfree brochure contact; Gateway Travel

Center, Inc., Attn; Volker Molt, 606 Mifflin St.,

Huntingdon, PA 16652-0595. Tel. 1-800-322-

5080.

TRAVEL-With a purpose; Summer 1 990. Grand

Tour of Europe incl. Passion Play in Oberam-
mergau, Germany and Brethren sites in Sch-

warzenau, Germany. For info, write to; Wendell

and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Dr., Indi-

anapolis, IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

TRAVEL-With John and Naomi Mishler to An-

nual Conference at Portland, Ore., July 2-7,

1 991

.

Continue on beautiful tour of Alaska for 1
2-

days to 49th state, last frontier. Beautiful indeed.

Inner passage by boat; travel on land by train,

bus. Package arrangements for 1 . fly from Chi-

cago, July 1 or connecting link to Chicago; return

to Chicago July 19 and to your origin; 2. make
your own arrangements to Annual Conference

and leave with us on tour to Alaska from Portlar

and return there; 3. fly from your hometown Ju

7to Vancouver, Can., and meet ourtourtherefi

Alaska trip, and return home from end of tOL

For brochure and info, write; John and Naor

Mishler, 1 68 E. 6th St., Peru, IN 46970. Tel. (31'

473-7648.

TRAVEL-Again with Rev. John and Naor

Mishler, Nov. 4-20, 1991, to Israel, Egypt, Tu

key, Greece. Co-hosts Dr. Carroll and Marg

Petty, Bible teachers on tour. Israel, land whei

Jesus lived, taught. Egypt, land of Hebrew sla'

ery, antiquity. Turkey, Greece, where Paul tra

eled to establish church. Learning with a lifetirr

of memories. Write for brochure, itinerary; Re
John and Naomi Mishler, 1 68 E. 6th St., Peru, II

46970. Tel. (317) 473-7468; or Dr. Carroll ar

Margie Petry, 714 Ruse St., North Mancheste

IN 46962. Tel. (219)982-2932.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Se

vant Church of the Brethren for 10 a.m. churc

school and 1 1 a.m. worship at Shoney's Inn ;

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exit 31

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 98!

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilm(

Dr., Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092
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iw Members

help us compile thisfeature.

\uatly send us a list ofnew

nbei's ofyour congregation,

t give names ofnew members

the congregation. Only send

les ofpersons who have joined

-e January 1 . 1990. Send to

iSENCER, Turning Points, 1451

\tdee Ave. Elgin. 1L6012U.

dgewater, Shen.: Benny Clair,

Charlotte Clair, Richard. San-

dra, Tracey and Ricky Benner,

Fred and Wanda Bowman,
Mildred Byrd, Doris and Ra-

chel Clark, Olivia Compton,

Galen and Lorraine Fike, Sam
and Lillie Ann Flora, Gary

Flory, Phil, Dawn and Heather

Flory, Sara Hall. Sallie Miller,

Suzanne Phillips, Nellie Young,

Dan and Karen Calloway, Earl

and Feme Rowland, Terry and

Vickie Gordon Slaubaugh,

Robert, Linda and Leanne Al-

ley

rist Church, Ill./Wis.: Barbara

Christiansen, Katie Weber
ristian Church Uniting, Virlina:

I Jeff and Sharon Barletl, Will

and Pat Smeback, Candace

Mason, Bill Dister

ipire, Pac. S.W.: Nathan Gos-

sett, Betty Gossett. Daniel But-

ler

ersole, S. Ohio; Charles Roberts,

Vera Roberts, Pam Burke,

Karen Owens, Ellen Dearing,

J. Oliver Dearing

od Shepherd, All. S.E.: Wil-

liam Edelman, Grace Edelman,

Walter Hohl, Barbara Hohl,

Ruth Layer, Donald Miller,

Peggy Miller, Velma Robinson

ippy Corner, S. Ohio: David

Andnck, Janet Andrick, Ernie

Blouch, Carol Blouch, Greg

Blouch, Chris Blouch. Joseph

Eller, Daryl Oren. Ann Marga-

ret Siegrist, Jane Woodie. Kyle

William Cook
: Verne, Pac. S.W.: Don and

Shirley Clark, Kelly DeWit,

Don Lockman, Neil Fancher,

Beltina Harmon, Gene and

Linda Hipskind. Rex and
' Sharon Schriefer. Bob and Patti

Weaver

anchester, S/C Ind.: Stephanie

J

Beery. Danna Bellows. Arthur

and Esther Heisler. Martha

I

Knechel

ndesto, Pac. S. W.: Lance Bevier,

Lori Bevier. Florence McCray.

j
Jack McCray. Lila McCray.

j

Stephen Reddy, Kevin Crane

;w Carlisle, S. Ohio: Lowell
' McGlothin, Debby Elliolt-

McGlothin, Jim. and Pam Miller

linesville, N. Ohio: Chad Bassett,

Hal Dietz. Jane Dydo. Joe Kriss.

John Kmitt. Pam and Mark
Knazek

inther Creek, Ill./Wis.: Ratna

Hadiwirawan

luzerville, S. Pa.: Charles Oil.

Glenn King. Aldus Reed, Ray
Fahmey, Julie Birely, Barbara

Birely

dkum Community, Ore./Wash.:

I-ewis Jacobs, Joyce Knapp,

Paula McKellip, Mark McKel-

lip

Woodbury, Mid. Pa.: John
Burggraf. Travis Hughes, Philip

Graybill

Licensing/

Ordination
Anspaugh, Eric Clay, ordained Sept.

5. 1989. Casiine. S. Ohio

Daggett, Kevin Wayne, ordained

Jan. 27. 1990. DaleviUe. Vir-

lina

Daggett, Joan Lawrence, licensed

Jan. 27, 1990, DaleviUe, Vir-

lina

Elliott, Christian Wade, ordained

Ocl.7. 1989.KnobsviIle,S.Pa.

Hambrick, Nancy, licensed Jan. 27,

1990, Vinton, Virlina

House, William D.. licensed Nov.

1989. Castine, S.Ohio

Iseminger, Daniel L.. licensed Nov.

4. 1989. Battle Creek. Mich.

Kwon, Frank Soonbo. licensed Feb.

3. 1990, Seattle Peace, Ore./

Wash.

Leslie, Michael Hugh, licensed Feb.

3. 1990. Salkum, Ore./Wash.

Nelson, Wayne B.. licensed Feb. 3.

1990. Salkum, Ore./Wash.

Scholl, Emory F.. ordained Nov. 4.

1989. Koontz/Waterside. Mid.

Pa.

Smith, Arthur Eugene, ordained

Aug. 20, 1989, Eden Valley,

W. Plains

Smucker, Matthew Jay, licensed

Nov. 11. 1989. East Chippewa.

N. Ohio

Whitacre, Kalhryn Ann. licensed.

Nov. 4. 1989, Prince of Peace,

W. Plains

Whitacre, Christopher J., licensed

Nov. 4. 1989. Prince of Peace.

W. Plains

Wiley, James Allen, licensed Sept.

14. 1989, Pocahontas, Shen.

Wray, Linelte Dawn, licensed Jan.

27, 1990, Green Hill, Virlina

Pastoral

Placements
Cepero, Juan, from other denomi-

nation to Vega Baja, Atl. S.E.

Elmore, Kendal, from Arbor Hill,

Shen.. to Pine Creek. N. Ind.

Fether, Eric, from Beech Run, Mid.

Pa., to Fairview. Mid. Pa.

Fischer, Wilbur L.. from Beachdale,

W. Pa., to Walnut. N. Ind.

Johnson, James E.. from Ashland

Dickey, N. Ohio, to Big Creek,

S. Plains

Martinez, Miguel, from other de-

nomination to San Juan. Atl.

S.E.

Shankster, J. Philip, from Pleasant

View, Virlina, to Syracuse, N.

Ind.

Wedding

Anniversaries
Baker, Henry and Ruth, Woodbury,

Pa., 52

Baker, Berlin and Ruth, Brookville,

Ohio, 65

Bakken, Melvin and LaVonne,

Kingsley, Iowa. 50

Beachler, OrviUe and Virgil. Brad-

enton, Fla., 50

Bucklew, Jesse and Mary.

Brookville. Ohio, 68

Clark, Joseph and Delia Bosser-

man, Whealon, III.. 50

Cunningham, Harold and Dorothy.

Uniontown. Pa., 58

Cunningham, John and Annabel,

Polo, 111.. 56

Eash, John and Rose. Hollsopple.

Pa.. 60

Finckh, George and Ruth.

Worthinglon, Minn.. 55

Garber, Sam and Esther. Gushing.

Okla.. 59

Gates, John and Delphine. New
Enterprise. Pa., 50

Godfrey, Sterling and Katie, Dal-

laslown. Pa.. 67

Gorden, Israel and Edwina, Gush-

ing. Okla., 62

Grim, Earl and Josephine, Kansas

City, Kan., 50

Hardy, Walter arid Mabel. Defi-

ance. Ohio. 50

Harmon, Bryant and Eriena. Gush-

ing. Okla.. 56

Hartman, Marie and Warren.

Wakarusa. Ind.. 50

Johnson, John and Pauline, Sug-

arcreek. Ohio. 54

Kimmel, Willard and Evelyn, She-

locla. Pa.. 50

Kurtz, Earl and Esther. Elizabe-

thtown. Pa., 50

Leininger, Verne and Esther,

Stryker. Ohio. 52

Logue, John and Virginia, Frost-

burg, Md., 50

McCrory, Harold and Thelma,

Olathe, Kan., 50

Miller, Charles and Mildred,

Tucson, Ariz.. 61

Miller, Virgil and Arloine. Braden-

lon. Fla.. 50

Myers, Roy and Pearl, Duncansville,

Pa., 50

Peterson, Art and Juanita, Braden-

ton, Fla.. 51

Pote, Charles and Beulah, Gushing.

Okla., 63

Rhoda, Kenneth and Dora, New
Paris, Ind., 50

Ritchey, Delmar and Iva, New
Enterprise. Pa.. 61

Robinson, Clyde and Opal, Gush-

ing, Okla.. 58

Shank, Waller and Naomi.

Wichita. Kan.. 50

Sharrer, Dorothea and Calvin J.

Sr.. Coopersburg, Pa., 64

Shever, Darrell and Elda, Moville,

Iowa. 50

Slauffer, Robert and Hazel. Polo.

111.. 51

Stauffer, Elam and Anna, Mount

Joy, Pa.. 63

Stiles, Lee Ray and Ruby, Gushing,

Okla.. 50

Sumey, Lewis and Frances, Union-

lown. Pa., 56

Thomas, D. Carl and Feme.

Hollsopple. Pa.. 50

Waller, Roy and Florence. Defi-

ance, Ohio, 52

Whitmore, Albert and Dorothy,

North Manchester, Ind.. 53

Widders, George and Edna. Car-

lisle, Pa., 50

Williams, Ralph and Myrl, Gush-

ing, Okla., 61

Williamson, Bill and Ruby, Gush-

ing, Okla.. 51

Wisner, Maynard and Leiiiia, Polo.

III.. 60

Wood, Clyde and Phyllis, Panora,

Iowa, 50

Young, Dean and Doris, Sarasota,

Fla., 50

Deatlis

Angel, Elsie J.. 86, Elkhart, Ind..

Jan. 31. 1990

Baker, Vema B.. 99, Bedford, Pa..

Feb, 3, 1990

Beckner, Ross R., 97, Holmesville,

Neb.. Nov. 22, 1989

Bell, George W., 78. Palmyra, Pa..

Jan. 2, 1990

Bond, Lottie, 8 1 , Kansas City, Kan..

Feb. 5. 1990

Border, Viola. 72. Dover. Ohio,

Jan, 3, 1990

Bowers, Paul S.. 79. New Oxford,

Pa., Jan. 21. 1990

Bowman, Noah M., 95, Boones

Mill. Va.. Feb. 3, 1990

Bradley, Jere, 80, Lowell, Mich.,

Feb. 6, 1990

Brooks, Ruthe, 90, Polo, 111.. Feb.

8. 1990

Brubaker, Beverly S., 49, North

Manchester, Ind., Dec. 19. 1989

Conaway, Pearl, 89, Roseville,

Mich.. Jan. 22. 1990

Crawford, Glenn, 86, Greenville,

Ohio, Feb. 21, 1990

Crosby, Kenneth W., 75, Hunting-

don, Pa., Jan. 25, 1990

Crumpacker, Ned William, 70,

Blue Ridge, Va., Feb. 7. 1990

Cullcn, Ray. 99. La Verne, Calif..

Feb. 24, 1990

Daniels, Pansy M.. 92. Kansas Cily.

Kan.. May 2. 1989

Danilson, Thelma, 84, Portland,

Ore, Jan. 15. 1990

Edwards, Ashby Woodrow. 76.

Harrisonburg, Va., Feb. 13.

1990

Eicher, Marion Harold. 69.

Modesto, Calif. Jan. 13. 1990

Fellers, Hazel L., 74, New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, Oct. 9. 1987

Flora, UVere, 78. La Verne, Calif.

Jan. 19, 1990

Fox, Herman, 88, Lebanon, Pa., Feb.

26, 1990

Franczyk, Phillis A., 61, Union-

town, Pa., Jan. 31, 1990

Garver, Glenn. 89, Spencer, Ohio,

Feb. 1. 1990

Geib, Kalhryn M.. 92. Elizabe-

thiown. Pa., Feb. 14, 1990

Gerlach, Charles, 73, Union De-

posit, Pa., Jan. 21, 1990

Goens, Frances, 79, Kansas City,

Kan., Aug. 23. 1989

Goughnour, Mary Maihis. 96,

McPherson, Kan.. Feb. 1. 1990

Graham, Harold, 77. Kingsley,

Iowa, Jun. 11. 1989

Guyer, J. Lawrence, 93, New En-

terprise, Pa.. Oct. 28, 1989

Guyer, E. Idessa Bechtel. 81 , New
Enterprise, Pa.. Oct. 12. 1989

Haley, Elsie, 83, Kansas Cily, Kan..

Feb. 12. 1990

Hardy, Mary, 80, Defiance, Ohio,

Feb. 2, 1990

Hartman, Wanda, 86, Waterloo,

Ind.. Jan. 21, 1990

Heckman, Myrtle, 97, St, Thomas,

Pa.. Jan. 31. 1990

Hodges, J. R.. 66. Panora. Iowa.

Jan. 4, 1990

Honsaker, Mary Guyer. 90, Inwood.

W. Va.. Nov. 2, 1989

Hoover, Ruth, 84, Williamsburg,

Pa„ Feb. 10. 1990

Houff. Wilhelmenia. 76. Way-

nesboro. Va.. Nov. 21, 1989

Hurst, Harry A.. 86, Dayton. Ohio.

Feb. 28. 1990

Kanaga, Kennis. 75, Ashley, Ind..

Feb. in. 1990

Kase, Elmer. 89. Huniingion. Ind.,

Sept. 10, 1989

Keller, Alma 1, 85. Flora. Ind . Jan.

22, 1990

King, Joseph M. Sr.. 85. Holli-

daysburg. Pa.. Feb. 19. 1990

Kinney, Amy. 95. Beatrice, Neb.,

Ocl. I, 1989

Kline, Lena. 95. Verona, Va., Jul.

1. 1989

Kratzer, Mereda F.. 82. Dennison.

Ohio. Jan. 25. 1990

Lilten, Ida Mae. 90, Harrisonburg,

Va..Jan. 29. 1990

Little, Mahlon Groenmiller. 85,

Kansas Cily. Kan., Dec. 10,

1989

Lowe, Elsie, 84, Manheim, Pa.. Jul.

13, 1989

Luiz, Bessie, 89, Dayton. Ohio. Jan.

26. 1990

McCulloch, Myrtle Inez. 81. Tip-

ton. Ind.. Feb. 18. 1990

McNiel, Ruby. 83, La Veme, Calif.,

Feb. II. 1990

Miller, Charles. 84, Tucson, Ariz..

Jan. 29. 1990

Miller, Paul. 85. Manheim. Pa.. Jun.

7. 1989

Mills, Robert L.. 73. Boones Mill.

Va.. Nov. 27, 1989

Morris, Ashby J.. 82, Elizabethtown.

Pa.. Feb. 11. 1990

Moyer, Dorothy. 69. Williamsburg.

Pa,. Jan. 29. 1990

Myer, Charles. 78. Manheim, Pa.,

Jun. 27. 1989

Norwood, Irving. Frederick, Md.,

Sept. 13, 1988

Ober, Alvada, 93. Ashley. Ind.. Feb.

13. 1990

Ogburn, Levi A.. 80. Gettysburg,

Pa.. Dec. 15. 1989

dinger, Mose. 86. Slrasburg. Ohio,

Mar. 6, 1988

Overholser, Mary V., 79, Elkhart,

Ind.. Feb. 8, 1990

Passwater, Mary. 89. Dearborn,

Mich.. Feb. 4. 1990

Replogle, Ray G.. 69. Bedford, Pa.,

Jan. 30. 1990

Ritchey, Caroline R., 54. New En-

terprise, Pa.. Feb. 4. 1990

Roach, Darrin. 2 1 . Gushing, Okla.,

Jan. 19. 1990

Rosenberger, H B.. 82, Neffsville,

Pa.. Feb. 2. 1990

Ross, Buneta A.. 84. Kansas Cily,

Kan., Feb. 20. 1990

Sarvis, Alice Baker. 42. Mechan-

icsburg. Pa.. Mar. 5, 1990

Scheetz, Paul W.. 72. Elizabe-

thtown. Pa. Jan. 6. 1990

Schetlig, Doris J.. 77. Elkhart. Ind.,

Feb. 19. 1990

Schmidt, Maude. 96. Polo. 111.. Jan.

9. 1990

Shaffer, Mabel. 93. Beaunce. Neb.,

Mar, 12. 1989

Smith, Daniel. 89. Greenville, Ohio,

Nov. II. 1989

Snyder, Donald, New Enterprise,

Pa, July 19, 1989

Snyder, Claude. 47. New Philadel-
"

phia. Ohio. Oct. 16. 1987

Spurgeon, John L.. 72. Kansas City.

Kan.. Jan. 25. 1990

Steele, David R.. 28. Kansas Cily,

Kan. Jan. 16. 1990

Stephan, Bessie E.. 87, Walnut

Creck,Ohio, Feb. 21. 1988

Stoutamyre, Belle. 84. Staunton,

Va.. Apr. 6. 1989

Swartz, George W.. 75. Roanoke,

Va.. Nov. 16, 1989
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Green boxes on the curbside
Arriving home from work recently I found a plas-

tic box by my front door. About the size of a large

picnic hamper, it was uglily chartreuse and very

sturdy. In it was a flier that explained its presence

and function. I read it and knew that I was at

another little milestone on the way to the total

regimentation of my life in the civilized West.

Curbside recycling had reached Elgin, 111.

The flier made the new program seem simple.

Instead ofjust tossing our garbage out on the curb

any old way, as we have been doing, we needed to

start sorting it for recycling purposes. Into our

green box we would put at the bottom our

newspapers. On top ofthose we would place glass

and cans. We then needed only to set the green box

on the curb alongside our regular garbage, and

that's all there would be to it.

As a steward of God's good earth, I knew that,

given the damage we have already done to that

earth, we have to make some sacrifices to slow the

damage. Putting out a green box every Monday
morning was something I must accept, even if

compliance makes me a trifle wistful . . . and

regimented.

For years I have been pained on my Monday
morning walk to work by the sight of all the good,

recyclable items set out on the curb for the garbage

collectors. Disciplined by years of living as a mis-

sionary in Nigeria, I think how useful the bulk of

those throwaways would be to my old neighbors

over there. So little went to waste.

And, there in Nigeria, we had a "curbside

recycling program" every bit as efficient as our

green box variety. We called it "The Gwong-gwong
Man." About once a month, we heard a bicycle

bell ringing at our back door and a voice calling,

"'Gwong-gwongr A cheerful Nigerian chap was
making his rounds, buying up all the mis-

sionaries' disposable tin cans and bottles.

CGwong-gwong" is the Bura word for tin can.) Our
Nigerian steward hauled out our month's

accumulation of tin cans and bottles and had a

merry time of bartering and bantering with the

gwong-gwong buyer. We neglected our chores just

to enjoy the scene. After the sale, "The Gwong-
gwong Man" tied his new tin cans, bottles, and 5-

gallon kerosene containers on top of the big load

already on his bicycle and with a cheery "Sai vir

laga!" ("Till another day!") went rattling down the

path to the next missionary compound.
On market days in the nearby village we could

find "The Gwong-gwong Man" under his grassmat

sunshade, tin-snipping, shaping, hammering,

and soldering away, surrounded by all sorts of

useful containers and gadgets for sale made from

our household throwaways. We hailed him as a

good friend. It was a charming system ofrecycling,

seemingly without flaws, and representative of

Nigerian frugality and ingenuity.

Notice I mentioned earlier that I walk to work. I

do it with some smugness and sense of godly vir-

tue, but it's the result of a determination early on
not to be a two-car family. I don't consider myself

a true "environmentalist." I'm just your average

citizen, I figure. Yet, when I looked at one of those

lists of"What Can You Do for the Environment?"

(They are ubiquitous, what with Earth Day 1990

and the "Justice, Peace, and the Integrity ofCrea-

tion" program highlighted on pages 15-25), I was

pleasantly surprised to see how many things I

already was doing, not consciously for the

environment's sake but more out of Brethren

frugality and consideration for my wallet.

Look! I caulk and weather-strip. I use natural

gas for heat and appliances. I keep the thermostat

at 62 degrees in winter. I emphasize vegetables in

my diet and avoid meat. I read labels on food con-

tainers. I don't use harmful chemicals on my lawn.

I don't sprinkle my grass. I use a water-efficient

shower head. I have never owned a fur coat. I have

only one child—my bit for zero population

growth. And I told you about the curbside recycl-

ing. Good Teacher, what lack I yet?

X^ lenty. The threat we human beings pose to the

increasingly ailing environment means that we
have to move beyond everyday frugality. "The

choices we make as individuals in our everyday

lives can make an impact on the health of our

planet— it's earth, air, water, and living things," to

quote an Earth Day 1990 guide. We must do more
than just what "comes natural." No pain, no
gain.

As for me, I decided that for starters, I would
pick out 10 environmentally friendly actions not

already in my repertoire and strive to make them
habits. I already feel better about puttingmy green

plastic box out on the curb on Monday
mornings.

What's troubling me now is the thought ofhow
many zillions of those green plastic boxes were

made and hov/on earth we'll dispose ofthem when
they are worn out. Oh well, when that time comes,

our hearts will be in the right place, ifnot our green

boxes.—K.T.
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Church of
the Brethren
Annual
Conference
July 3-8, 1990
Milwaukee, Wis.

Ask anyone what the

main benefit of

Annual Conference

is, and they are

likely to refer to

the nurturing they

receive from

gathering with so

great a cloud of

sisters and brothers

in the faith. Some

folks liken Annual

Living in *

Obedience-

tpCoc/s Qi/fm

Conference to a big

family reunion-

babies, children,

youth, adults, and

the elderly

fellowshiping

together, with the

mutual benefits that

an intergenerational

event provides.

Whether that ^
nurturing Is your

reason for attending

Annual Conference,

or whether you

come for the 1

business meetings,

the speakers, the

insight sessions, th(

Bible studies, or the

worship services,

there is enough

going on at

Milwaukee to make

your time spent

there worthwhile.

Order information packet from Annual Conference Office,

1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120
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i Q Starting in Jerusalem. As we spread the good news of the gospel,

we follow a command from Christ to preach ".
. . in his name to all

nations, beginning from Jerusalem" (Luke 24:47). Robert D. Kettering

considers not only the command, but the cost and the commitment

1 2 Which way to Nineveh? Beth Holmes Nonemaker traces the course

of Brethren involvement in urban ministry, from a time of mistrust to the

1990s commitment to extending its work in the cities. Sidebar. "Moving to

Town . . . Cautiously."

^ 4 '^'•'St Church faces the future. Kent Rice tells the story of Chicago

First Church, an urban ministry that has had its ups and downs as a

pioneer venture in Brethren work in the city.

1 Q POtlUCkS in the city. Frank Ramirez, writing from the perspective of

a Brethren minister with an urban and ethnic minority background, says

that to be successful in urban ministry the Brethren will have to become
"... a Uttle less righteous and a Uttle more understanding."

"] 9 EFUI\/I: A turning place. Writes Merfe Crouse, Education For Urban
Ministry is helping to hasten the day when Brethren overcome their sus-

picion of the city and accept it as the key place of mission, as well as its

home.

COVER: A photo of Chicago First Church members on an Easter Sunday morn-

ing highlights a cluster of articles on urban ministry that starts on page 10.

In Touch profiles Alice CorreU, AbUene, Kan.; J. C. Hawk, Columbia City, Ind.;

and Sarah May Brunk, McPherson, Kan (2) . . . Outlook reports on Citizenship

Seminar, Hare Krishnas, Karen and Steve Metzler, volunteer services meeting,

alcohol tax, SERRV, Lester and Esther Boleyn, Brethren statement of concern,

media resources, family task force. National Youth Conference, Brethren Press

(start on 4) . . . Woridwide (6) . . . Update (8) . . . Special Report, 'Final Bethany
Decision Due in July," by Cheryl Cayford (9) . . . "Beyond the Rat-race," by
T. Wayne Rieman (20) . . . Opinions of Chauncey Shamberger, Dale Ott, and
Cynthia Stahl (start on 22) . . . Pontius' Puddle (25) . . . Turning Points (27) . .

.

Editorial, "Faith so as to Smooth Molehills" (28).

EDITORIAL JUST CAUSE FOR IRE

I was more than rankled by the Februai

editorial, "Going to War . . . Jus" 'Cause." Con
paring a schoolboy's "Jus' 'cause" excuse wit

President Bush's reasons for aiding Panama we

disgusting, ridiculous, and juvenile.

The editor is not thinking like a mature adul

What would he have done under the circumstai

ces? How would he deal with this terrible dm
and crime issue? Did David have a "just causf

when he killed Goliath?

My great-great-great grandfather came froi

Lancaster County, Pa, to Putnam County, Ohl
in 1836 and established the Church of tli

Brethren here. I know the Church of tl

Brethren very well. 1 love my church and I \o\

my country. I give thanks to God every day f(

Michael Dukakis not becoming president.

Pauline Tracy
Continental, Ohio

ONE OF THE BEST MESSENGERS
The February issue was one of the be

Messengers ever. The editorial "Going to W;

. . . Jus' 'Cause," was right on the button, and

hope you will keep it up. The article about Curt

Dubble and the articles by Nancy Faus and Ve

nard EUer were also appreciated.

I hope that Messenger continues to cone

alive and be alive.

Merve Cripe

Berea, Ohio

AN ISSUE THAT REACHED OUT
The February issue was indeed a Christia

Messenger. It was full of "reaching-ou

challenges.

lam deeply concerned about the possibility <

Bethany Seminary being relocated (Februar

page 19). My dear husband, Alvin F. Brightbil

and I spent many happy years at Bethany.

Blessings on the magazine. Continue to reac

out to help our fellowman. My prayers are i

your behalf

Mae E. Brightbill

North Manchester, Ind.
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FASTING WITH OTHERS
Kenneth L. Gibble ("When You Fast," Februar

says that any physical benefits of fasting ar

"merely a side effect." But the body is a vessel fc

the spirit and the health ofboth vessel and spir

are inseparable. Just as prayer and faith can tak

the body places it otherwise might not go, so ca

a healthy diet or cleansing fast bring about phyi

ical well-being that can make the path t

spiritual well-being much smoother.

Gibble also insists on fasting in secret. I agre

that "spiritual pride" is to be avoided. But shai

ing your spiritual life with others is importan

even when fasting.

The community in which I am living durin

my Brethren Volunteer Service term recent!

completed an extended fast in response to th

situation in El Salvador. The whole communit

took part, even though less than half the peopl

actually refrained from eating.



e acted to show our solidarity with the sufier-

ialvadorans and with Christ the Savior

—

ihe

ador. We sent a pohtical statement to many

ds and lawmakers in the larger community,

eofusjoined i nightly prayer or weekly leaflet-

sessions. Others continued our hospitality

[, wrote letters, or fasted. We respected our

laiities and differences and rejoiced in them,

e must not put ourselves into little boxes.

rate from the rest of the world. We must

rporate ourselves, especially our spirituality,

the whole world.

Thomas Taylor

Moines. Iowa

NAME-CALLING OVER FLAGS
ual Conference should consider the use of

i in our churches (February, page 4), but I

5 that we can stick to the issue without calling

another names.

sually. when this issue is raised, those who

:ve that the US flag should be displayed in

church sanctuary call those who disagree

atriotic old fogies. Those opposed to display-

ithe flag in church call those who disagree

pr-patriotic idolaters.

ht's stick to the issue; What is the purpose of

rhurch, and does the presence of a flag aid or

ier the fulfilling of that purpose?

he church is the house ofGod. We go there to

! God. We go to find God's will for our life,

symbols in the church should aid us in find-

iGod and the divine will,

he question is not whether or not we love our

itp. The question is this; Is the US flag a

;ious symbol that belongs in a place ofChris-

: worship?

Aubrey Todd
sapeake, Va.

:P THE CHURCH BELLS RINGING
joy reading in Messenger different views

ut the Church of the Brethren. If we don't

le to know Jesus a little more and worship

in the spirit of truth, our pews will be empty

there will be no more Church of the

:hren. Let's keep the church bells ringing.

Margaret Cosner

er Spring, Md.

tN AND MADIA'S STORY GREAT
. it of the stuff in Messenger is appalUng. But

December 1989 story of Ivan and Nadia

nchuk was interesting, believable, and

eat. Also it was naturally and unapologeti-

iy spiritual. It had a good tone. Even the

tos were good.

John Haldeman
'nheim. Pa.

I RE WE READING THE SAME BIBLE?
I R. McSherry's January letter comparing
'.

V er North to Jesus Christ, who also was "con-

ed of crimes and punished" made me check

I ee if he and I were reading the same Bible. I

nd "Now the chief priests and the whole

ncil sought false testimony against Jesus . .

.

but they found none . .

." (Matt. 26;59-60). Also,

Pilate said, "I did not find this man guilty . . .;

neither did Herod" (Luke 23; 14-15).

It remains that investigators did find evidence

to convict Oliver North, that the man did do
wrong, and, under the law, deserved punish-

ment.

Edward Huber
Philadelphia, Pa.

DUNKERS OF THE DECADE
I was moved by the January editorial, "Freedom;

A Longing Old as Exodus." I also appreciated

the Page One column on "Dunkers of the

Decade." Memories of my personal acquain-

tance with Anna Mow and M. R. Zigler are

etched on my brain.

For other "Dunkers of the Decade, " I would

nominate John D. Metzler Sr. for his tremen-

dous energy and insights in administering the

food program and welfare of the CPS program.

Another nomination would be Raymond Peters,

not only for his work of this decade (Brethren

Health and Welfare Association, etc.) but for his

leadership through the years.

And I read with great interest and understand-

ing David Radcliffs article on the Palestinian

situation, in the same issue. I feel I was "present

at the creafion" of Israel, having been a founding

staff member of the American Friends of the

Middle East. The creation of the modem state of

Israel by the Great Powers at the United Nations

brings to mind the biblical story of David and

Bathsheba. The Great Powers gave away land

that they did not own to a mendacious Zionist

entity , in order that it might have a state ofits own

in Palestine.

William Z. Cline

Evanston, 111.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN

The tongue-in-cheek articles by Chalmer Faw

and Carroll M. Retry (January) make their point,

which is not a tongue-in-cheek matter. How

about the other side ofthe coin, though? Why not

turn these writers loose on an article such as

"Seven Ways a Pastor Can Kill a Church "?

Perhaps, instead ofFaw or Retry as writers, you

should ask a heartbroken lay victim of such a

disaster, or an embattled district executive.

Many congregations are strewn with the wrec-

kage ofsome pastors' immature, insensitive, self-

willed, and less than Christian leadership.

Harold Z. Bomberger

Mount Gretna, Pa.

WRITE ABOUT BIBLICAL PROPHECY
While we Brethren stress the prophetic teachings

ofJesus and the Old Testament prophets, little is

said about the general subject of prophecy.

Some articles in Messenger on biblical pro-

phecy would be helpful, pointing out the

significance ofbiblical prophecy to worid events

and its relationship to Christian living.

Phillip C. Dell

Markle, Ind.

oYoToT'^ Co

O.'ne aspect of the editor's job that helps

make it fun is having access to all the past

Messengers—handily kept in bound
volumes back to April 1851—and being

able to trace the progress of the various

departments of the magazine.

I have been writing this "Page One"
column for years without bothering to look

back at its origin. My curiosity was aroused

this month only because this is the last

"Page One" column. It is being retired . .

.

sort of.

Page One...

With the July issue we are inaugurating

some changes in our design and format.

Page one will become the "Contents" page.

This column will shift to the inside front

cover (or "cover 2," as we call it in journalese).

So it stands to reason that the column can't

be called "Page One" anymore.

I checked back and found that "Page

One" is 20 years old. The earliest column I

found was for January 1970. It carried a

"spiral notebook" logo and occupied two

columns of space (reduced to one in

1972).

The apparent purposes of "Page One"

were to present "behind the scenes" com-

ments by the editor, to reflect on special

articles in the issue, and to identify the

writers for the month. In 1978 we began to

run the writer identifications at the end of

the articles. Otherwise the purposes of

"Page One" have remained the same.

As you might imagine, it has been easier

to fill the column in some months than in

others. Occasionally there isn't that much

going on "behind the scenes." Occasionally

the editor is uninspired. Yet, other times,

"Page One" has turned out to be a veritable

"Editorial." even punchier than the one at

the end of the magazine.

With the new format you will see in July,

the length of the column will be flexible, a

distinct advantage for a hard-pressed

editor in months when backstage is quiet

and inspiration is elusive.

Time marches on. In January 1970 the

editor, launching "Page One," seemed

awed that the dawn ofthe 1970s decade was

breaking upon him—so far removed from

1 85 1 . Now it is 1 990. If all goes well, another

editor will address you in 2010 in some

evolved form of this column. In that hope.

"Page One" closes, to be reborn next

month.—The Editor
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Alice Correll: She liked Ike

"I started saving Abilene Reflector-Chronicle

clippings about the Eisenhowers when Ike an-

nounced his 1952 campaign," says Alice

Correll, a long-time Republican in Dickinson

County, Kan., and a member of the Buckeye

Church of the Brethren, near Abilene. "My
grandchildren haven't shown much interest in

my collection. Maybe the great-grandchildren

will."

This year is the centenary of the birth of US

President Dwight D. Eisenhower. Conserva-

tive blue banners depicting the president and

his dates of birth and death- 1 890- 1969-hang

from light poles on Abilene's main Buckeye

Street. Eisenhower, the country's 34th

president, was bom in Dennison, Texas. But

he grew up in a heartland town of America—

Abilene, Kan.

Alice Correll and her husband, the late

Frank Correll, attended the parades and other

festivities for Eisenhower in his political

campaigns. The schools were closed and

students were encouraged to attend the his-

tory-in-the-making celebrations.

One Eisenhower visit that Alice remembers

well was that of October 18, 1960, when the

president returned to Abilene to view

construction progress on the Eisenhower

Library. Even though it was stormy all day,

some 6,000 people were at Eisenhower Park

to hear "Ike" speak. "The restaurants had

prepared for a 'sunny-day' crowd of 50,000.

They had a lot of food left over because of the

rain," Alice recalls.
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Another image that comes to Alice's mind

is that of Eisenhower's grandson, David. His

curiosity as a small boy kept the Secret

Service hopping to keep up with him.

There were Brethren musicians in those

rallies of the 195Gs. The late Jerry Teitjens

and his twin brother, Terry—members of the

Lone Star congregation—played accordion

duets. As 8th-graders they were the entertain-

ment at many Republican rallies over Kansas

during Eisenhower's first campaign.

Eisenhowers' mother, Ida Stover, whose

birthplace is near Bridgewater College in

Virginia's Shenandoah Valley, was strong on

the work ethic. She insisted that her sons help

raise the big family garden, feed chickens,

and do other chores.

The only time the boys saw their mother

cry was when Dwight announced that he was

entering West Point. As a member of the

River Brethren (now called Brethren

in Christ), Ida Eisenhower had

strong religious convictions, among

them pacifism.

As one of the two West Pointers

who became US president, Eisenhower was

a paradox. "Ike's dedication to simple, old-

time virtues was attributed to his mother,"

says Alice. As Supreme Commander in

Europe in World War II, as army chief

of staff, and as president of the United

States, the goal of this professional

soldier always was world peace.

During this centennial year, tourists are

flocking to Abilene to visit the Eisenhower

Center, which includes not only the home-

place, but a burial chapel and the presidential

library and museum. "The library has more

marble in it than many buildings in Washing-

ton," says Alice, a long-time member of the

Dickinson County Historical Society and a

museum volunteer.

Alice still hopes to find someone to whom
she can pass on her clippings file about the

Kansas president who longed to make peace

his legacy.—Irene S. Reynolds

Irene S. Reynolds is a freelance writer,from Lawrence.

Kan,

J. C. Hawk: Preachini

to a captive audience

For nine years, J. C. Hawk has been taking

mission behind the secured fences of the

Chain-O-Lakes Detention Center in Albion

Ind. Unlike his charges, he serves his time

gladly.

J. C.'s church, the Blue River Church of tl

Brethren, netu" Columbia City, Ind., has be«

active at the low-security institution since i

opened in 1973. When the late Hartman Ri(

pastor of Blue River and chaplain of Chain

O-Lakes, became ill, J. C. stepped in. He hi

been coordinating Bible studies and worshi

services ever since.

"Like anyone else, at first I was kind of

uneasy," J. C. says, referring to working w
convicts for the first time. "But now it

doesn't bother me at all."

Chain-O-Lakes houses prisoners who are

soon to be released or who are serving shot

sentences for less violent crimes. "Most of

them are on their way out," says J. C. "Th:

is a sort of testing ground. We have a work

release program in which some take care of

the state park and others do things such as

helping the surveyors and the highway depi

ment.
'

'

J. C. and his small group get together evei

Tuesday night to study the Bible and suppo

each other. "We talk about lots of things,

such as what they expect when they get out

relates J. C, who hopes that his students ca

take God with them when they are released

He also espouses their making conscious



Sarah May Brunk: The ABCs of success

anges in their lives to avoid having to

nfront the situations that led to their past

ines.

'My advice to them is to get different

ends, to get into a church that is teaching

d preaching," says J. C. "It's important

it they get involved in the church, too."

Tie community has developed the Prison

llowship to work with the inmates once

5y are released, and places a large emphasis

finding jobs and learning to shoulder re-

onsibility. For J. C, seeing a former convict

come a contributing member of society is a

ecial thrill.

It's a real blessing to help them get a

ut," he says. J. C. keeps in contact with

any who have been a part of his prison

inistry. "One time a former inmate came

It to visit me with his wife and new baby. I

st can't describe the feeling I got."

. C.'s teaching ministry is different from

ost. While other teachers stand at the door

hen their students leave and tell them,

!ome back and see me soon," J. C. tells

,s, "I'd better not see you in here again!"

Kent Rice

Sarah May Brunk remembers opening the

front door of her McPherson, Kan., home one

Saturday evening to find a distinguished-

looking, gray-haired man on her porch.

"Are you Mrs. Homer Brunk?" the

stranger asked.

"Yes," she replied, thinking she was about

to hear a sales pitch on books.

"I can't read," the man said.

"You've come to the right place then,"

said Sarah May.

Through the years, Sarah May's office and

classroom—and now her home—have served

as a haven for persons needing help with

reading, writing, and even arithmetic. A
former McPherson College professor and

public school teacher with 43 years of

classroom experience, Sarah May now tutors

1 1 persons in her home. Tutoring has become

the logical extension of her career, after she

retired from public school teaching in 1986.

All people have different needs, Sarah May

recognizes, just as all people have different

abilities. The objective is to give people the

skills they need to function in their environ-

ments.

"A truck driver who can't read road signs

\irah May Brunk (right) tutors Kil Sim Duren, in English as a second language

is functionally illiterate, even though he can

drive a truck," explains Sarah May. "I'm

functionally illiterate when 1 go to another

country. If you say someone's functionally

illiterate, you're not saying he can't read or

write the ABCs. You're saying he can't

function within his environment."

Spreading the word about the importance

of reading is one of Sarah May's personal

goals. She is well known in the McPherson

Church of the Brethren for her stock baby

gift—a "Mother Goose" book and a photo-

copied newspaper article urging parents to

read to their babies as soon as they are home

from the hospital. "Quite often I've taken the

book up to the hospital," Sarah May says.

"In fact, now they say to read to your baby

before it is bom."

In 1973, Sarah May launched a learning

disabilities program in McPherson County.

Students in the program came to her class-

room thinking they were failures. "They

called themselves stupid," she recalls. "Oh,

that made me angry!"

Then as a public school teacher and now as

a tutor, Sarah May knows the importance of

self-esteem. "One of the first things we work

on is self-esteem," she explains. "If people

have low self-esteem, they feel they cannot

learn. This is true of children or adults."

One of the first adults Sarah May tutored

was a nurse's aide who could not read. When

a new law mandated certification for all

nurse's aides, this woman realized that she

had to either learn to read or give up the work

she did so well. She chose to visit Sarah May

Brunk.

For Sarah May, success is evidenced by

receiving a long-distance call from a now

literate nurse's aide who wants instructions on

teaching someone else to read. And success is

felt, too, when a 40-year-old student grabs his

tutor's hand and exclaims, "I read that!"

-Janette Hess

Jamlle Hess, a member of the McPherson (Kan. I

Church of the Brethren, is a correspondent for the

McPherson Sentinel./rom which this story is adapted with

permission.
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Soviet official spealcs

at citizenship seminar

Participants at the Christian Citizenship Semi-

nar in March heard Vladimir Zvyagin, United

Nations bureau chief for Soviet radio and

television, discuss failures of past Soviet re-

gimes and speak freely of mistakes he thinks

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev has made.

Zvyagin credited Gorbachev for playing a

major part in opening the Soviet system to

change, but said reform is bound to continue

even if Gorbachev is replaced. Dismayed that

the Soviet military pullback from Eastern

Europe has not met reciprocal US action, he

criticized US intervention in Panama and

cautioned that such activity does not encour-

age Soviet military reductions. If the US can

capture Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega,

he asked, is any foreign leader safe?

The seminar visited the UN in New York

and traveled to Washington, D. C, where an

address was given by Brethren author Dale

Aukerman. A round of speakers also ad-

dressed the possibility of a peace dividend to

redirect budget priorities toward social wel-

fare programs. But a briefing by an "informa-

tion" officer at the Pentagon made it clear the

military does not want cuts in its budget, even

to help the poor, and that in military thinking

a powerful military capability is justified to

protect and promote US economic interests.

Ruth Flower, of the Friends Committee on

National Legislation, detailed a growing gap

between the rich and the poor and spoke of

another growing gap between the middle class

and the wealthy. Other speakers, such as

SANE/Freeze's Mark Harrison, pointed out

that Eastern Europe has chosen democracy

over communism, but not necessarily capital-

ism over socialism.

With eight participants the group was small

for such an event, said organizer Julie War-
rington, of the Washington Office. She said

the group hoped an annual seminar could be

held for adults. In years when National Youth

Conference is not held, the seminar has been

a youth event.—Ronald K. Stoner

Hare Krislina appeal
has Brethren support

A Hare Krishna appeal to the Supreme Court

"may be the most important single religious

liberty case ever filed in this court," said a

brief filed by the National Council of Church-

es and other Christian, Hindu, and civil rights

organizations including the Church of the

Brethren. The National Association of

Evangelicals also filed a supporting brief

A California court has ordered the Hare

Krishnas to sell temples and ashrams across

the country to pay more than $5 million to

Marcia George and her daughter, Robin, for

emotional distress. Robin George entered a

Krishna ashram during high school and, fear-

ing that her parents would remove her, asked

Krishna leaders to help her hide from them.

At one point, an NCC report said, her parents

destroyed her Hindu scriptures and chained

her to the toilet. The California court found

that her hiding caused her parents emotional

distress and caused her father to die of a pre-

existing heart condition, the NCC added.

"Suppose an Episcopal priest made a

mistake in a counseling relationship," said

NCC general secretary James Hamilton.

"And suppose the victim sued the church for

severe emotional distress and got a court

order to sell Episcopal churches all over the

country. . . . That is what is happening to the

Hare Krishnas."

Metzlers help harness
rainfall in West Africa

Much of the West African country of Burkina

Faso receives as much rain as temperate areas

of North America. But in Burkina Faso the

rain comes in torrents during a few months of

rainy season. Rainwater is lost to runoff and

the soil erodes.

Karen and Steve Metzler, former Brethren

workers in Sudan and Bridgewater (Va.)

church members, work through Mennoniti

Central Committee in Burkina Faso. Steve

works with three villages building new da;

and a fourth improving a dam built last ye

In eight weeks of hard labor, villagers ii

Tambiga have moved and packed several

hundred cubic meters of earth. Women cai

dirt in baskets on their heads and men mo\

in wheelbarrows. "Dammers"—concrete
rams on sticks—are used to pack the core c

the dam. The rest is beaten with L-shaped

flails to pack it.

Requests for dams and wells come throi|

a church development committee for the

region, composed of pastors from local Pro!

testant churches. Village groups discuss tb

needs and each village has a committee to

coordinate the work.

' 'It takes a lot of hard work and commui

spirit for a village to complete a project lik

this," Steve says. Grassroots involvement

important to ensure success, he adds, and

local dam technicians are more closely

involved than expatriates. This means the

dams are seen as community projects, not j

gifts from an outside agency, he believes.

Karen and a co-worker, Woba Sibidu, dc

community health work in the villages doir

dam or well construction. The projects lead

naturally to discussion of health issues relat|

to clean water. "I see myself as a resource

Sibidu," says Karen, who works primarily

with mothers and babies, encouraging previ

tive health care.—Ardell Stauffer

Mennonite Central Committee worker Steve Metzler talks with villagersfrom Tambiga, in Burk\

Faso. about their dam. The villagers have moved and packed hundreds of cubic meters of earth

build the dam
.
which will retain waterfrom the torrential rainy season and help prevent soil erosii\
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diunteer services aim
f attract minorities

thrcn Volunteer Service staff met with

. .'ctors and staff of other volunteer services

\pril to discuss how to achieve more

lusiveness. Among about 25 participants

, re staff of the Peace Corps, the Red Cross,

1 Mennonite, Lutheran, Methodist, Presby-

an, and Catholic organizations.

'We looked at the reasons why minorities

not present," explained BVS orientation

istant JR Stockberger, who attended with

ector Jan Schrock, her assistant Beverly

indell, and orientation coordinator Debbie

lenbise. Schrock helped plan the meeting.

Keynote speaker Hubert Brown, executive

iretary of the General Conference Mennon-

Church commission on home ministries

1 author of Black and Mennonite: A Quest

Identity, was followed by a panel of black,

itive American, and Hispanic Chicagoans.

The group "talked about some of the

ngs that are deterrents to blacks," said

/indell. "These people volunteer, but more

a local situation." Volunteering is "part of

sir daily life," Stockberger added. "They

'ce care of their own." Obstacles to minority

rticipation include lack of knowledge about

programs and lack of financial support,

Kkberger added. "We talked about it being

niddle-class option."

We perceive that BVS is the most pro-

und experiential . . . educational program in

fir church," Schrock said, but minorities

]30 need to see volunteering as an educa-

Snal opportunity for it to be attractive.

' BVS is ahead of other volunteer organiza-

hn& in many ways, the Brethren discovered,

ipecially in covering volunteer expenses and

loviding professional education. In addition,

e organization has begun a plan to bring

)out more inclusiveness. "We're going to

;e our ethnic and black (church) leaders as

msultants to look at our recruitment,"

;hrock reported. "As we're working for

ore Brethren in BVS, we're going to spe-

fically work for this category."

taise tax on alcohol,

ay religious leaders

ight national religious leaders, including

[elva Jimerson, of the General Board's

Washington Office, signed an appeal to Con-

ess to raise the federal tax on alcoholic

:verages, set in 1951. The move would cut

cohol consumption and reduce the federal

idget deficit, the appeal said.

A case for baskets, a
Haitian craftsman weaves a biasket

for SERRV. the Brethren self-help

handcrafts program that provides

Third World craftspeople with a mar-

ket and fair prices for their work.

Such craftspeople often lose most of

their profits to middlemen.

SERRV photographer Richard

Foster visited Haiti lastyear with di-

rector Boh Chase and product de-

veloper Susan Sunflower. Many of

SERRV's baskets come from arti-

sans in Cite Soliel, two square miles

ofmudflat in Port-au-Prince inhab-

ited by 250.000 people. SERRV has

given special assistance to Haiti as

the poorest nation in the Western

hemisphere, but crafts imports have

declined because raw materials are

expensive and Haiti's currency ex-

change policy is restrictive. Unem-

ployment is 50 percent and the an-

nual per capita income is $280.

"The real price of beer and wine has

decreased compared to other commodities,"

the group said, citing former Surgeon General

C. Everett Koop's estimate that a tax increase

of 25 cents per can of beer or $ 1 .47 per bottle

of wine could produce $20.6 billion in new

revenue. Currently the tax collects $5.7

billion. Religious News Service reports.

Signers included officials of the Southern

Baptist Christian Life Commission, the Na-

tional Association of Evangelicals, Evangeli-

cals for Social Action, the National Council

of Churches, the United Methodist Church,

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, and the Presbyterian Church (USA).

Boleyn makes progress

in Bible translation

Lester Boleyn, of Morgantown, W. Va., works

in Kenya for the General Board on a project

to translate the Bible into three Sudanese lan-

guages. Since January 1989 he has worked

with a local translation team and the Presbyte-

rian Church in Sudan on the United Bible

Societies project. His wife, Esther, teaches ad-

vanced English to the Sudanese translators

and teaches a class at Daystar University.

Lester took over guidance of the project

after it had been in progress several years. By

the end of 1989, 13 Old Testament books

were in translation into Nuer, with 4 ready for

final review. Jonah and Amos have been pub-

lished as "scripture portions."

The work for each language is done with

help from two translators (mother-tongue

speakers) and a review committee of mother-

tongue speakers "who read it with an eye for

clarity and naturalness of expression in their

language," Lester said. Each book goes

through four drafts, including consultations

between translators, review committee, proj-

ect coordinator, and a UBS translations con-

sultant. Translators work from English using

Lester and Esther Boleyn

the Revised Standard Version as a base text,

with other versions, including original lan-

guage versions, as additional resources.

"We have been successful in recruiting and

training four Nuer speakers ... as a review

committee," Lester said. "Reviewing of the

manuscripts has been one of the factors limit-

ing the progress of the project due to the

situation in Sudan."
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Billboards advertising alcohol and cigarettes within

five blocks of schools, play areas, and churches will be

coming down in several US cities. Metropolitan Outdoor

Advertising Co., one of the nation's largest billboard

advertisers, made the decision in response to a cam-

paign by Harlem pastor Calvin Butts, who with 50

supporters has been spray-painting such billboards.

Sudan's military government has begun an

era of repression, detention, and torture surpassing the

extremes of former governments, said Africa Watch.

The human rights observer group said the government

combines militarism and Islamic fundamentalism and

targets union leaders, doctors, lawyers, and professors.

Southerners also suffer civil rights abuses from both

sides in the increasingly bloody civil war.

East Germany's education department has

announced that war toys in nursery schools have been

thrown away and that new ones will not be produced,

said the Frankfurter Rundschau. In addition, military

education in schools has been stopped and tolerant

conscientious objection legislation allowing alternative

service has been adopted.

Religion studies in North Dakota's public

schools will be funded next year by the National En-

dowment for the Humanities. Sponsored by the state

university in Fargo and the state Department of Public

Instruction, 30 teachers will be trained to include reli-

gion in such classes as history and literature. As of April

there were no negative reactions from religious funda-

mentalists or advocates of church-state separation.

Cambodia has officially recognized nine Protes-

tant congregations in its capital city. Following the legis-

lation, 300 people crowded into the first legal public

church service in Cambodia in more than 15 years.

Panama is considering a police force to replace

Noriega's defense forces, reported Peace Media Ser-

vice. Vice President and Minister of the Interior Arias

Calderon said Panama must demilitarize in order to

prevent the past from repeating itself. "We never again

want an army," said President Guillermo Endarra.

A Salvadoran coffee freighter headed for

Guatemala after it was unable to unload its cargo in

four US and Canadian ports. In response to a Salva-

doran coffee boycott, dockworkers refused to cross

picket lines set up by activist group Neighbor to Neigh-

bor. The boycott, endorsed by the General Board (see

April, page 5), protests the coffee excise tax that

supports El Salvador's oppressive government.

The route of the Selma to Montgomery civil rights

march may become a national historic trail. A day
before the 25th anniversary of the start of the march,

the National Park Service was authorized to explore the

designation, usually considered only after 50 years.

The Pacific island of Palau stayed nuclear-

free when voters rejected a proposed compact of free

.e

X
National Council of Ctiurcties president and Orthodox

priest Leonid Kishkovsky holds six-year-old Roman
l\Aaltsev, from the Soviet Union, who stayed with the

Kishkovskys while in the US for open heart surgery

.

association with the US. Under the compact the island

would have lost its nuclear-free constitution and, if re-

quired by the US, would also have given up control of

large tracts of land in return for US aid.

The "Plowshares 8," who inspired a move-
ment of anti-nuclear plowshares actions, were sen-

tenced in April for trespassing in 1980 at a Philadel-

phia-area weapons plant where they invoked the Bible

as motivation to "beat nuclear swords into plowshares."

The group, including Jesuit Daniel Berrigan and his

brother, Phil, were sentenced to time served and up to

23 months probation. The original 1981 sentence led to

a series of appeals and reversals including a recent

Supreme Court refusal to hear a further appeal.

The World Council of Churches has for the

first time declared "unconditional opposition" to the

death penalty and is urging governments to ratify an

international covenant against capital punishment. The
WCC's central committee approved the move in March,

with no opposition and only one abstention.

Employer sanctions in the immigration

Reform and Control Act have produced widespread

"national origin discriminatory practices," the General

Accounting Office has found. The GAO said, however,

that the law has "apparently reduced illegal immigration

and is not an unnecessary burden on employers." The
law has been denounced by religious and civil rights

groups including the Church of the Brethren, which

signed an American Friends Service Committee suit

against the law (see February 1989, page 7).

Pat Robertson, the Christian broadcaster who
made a bid for the Republican presidential nomination

in 1988, has created a new organization called the

Christian Coalition. The group's executive director,

Ralph Reed, said evangelicals involved in political

action "got it backwards in the 1980s. We tried to

change Washington when we should have been
focusing on the states. The real battles of concern to

Christians are in neighborhoods, school boards, city

councils, and state legislatures."
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Brethren group issues

statement of concern

\ group of 15 Brethren has issued a statement

Df concern about "pain, brokenness, decline,

decay, and a gospel barrenness" in the

Church of the Brethren. The statement re-

sulted from an April meeting at the Lititz

(Pa.) church of representatives of the Brethren

Revival Fellowship, Brethren Renewal

Services, and the Brethren Peace Fellowship.

"Brokenness through divorce and remar-

riage has riddled the once strong Brethren

family ethic and mocks our peace witness,"

the group said. "Pressure for personal rights

has seen the church take a weakened stand on

abortion. An unwillingness to lovingly con-

ifronl homosexual practice as sin has left the

thurch not only 'in dialog' ... but 'in

confusion." Attitudes about lifestyles and

affluence, about the nation and military 'de-

fense,' and about the marginalized ... are so

widely shaped by the dominant thinking pro-

moted in the larger society."

"We are not suggesting an abandonment of

our unique Anabaptist/Pietist heritage," the

group added. "Social justice and lifestyle

concerns . . . must freely flow from the Head-

ship of Christ, the power of the Spirit, the

authority of God's Word, and the heartfelt

response to a holy and just God."

NCC resources explore

gospel, culture, media

"I'm trying to help people 'read' television

and to understand their cultiu'e from a Chris-

tian perspective," said William F. Fore,

author of Mythmakers: Gospel, Culture, and

the Media. "The reason I focus on the media

... is very simple. It is by far the most

powerful expression of the culture."

Fore's book is one of the National Council

of Churches' Friendship Press resources that

aim to help North Americans understand

relationships between the gospel and their

media-saturated culture. The print and video

resources include materials for all ages.

"We are a 'mediated' people," noted

David Pomeroy in his book The Mything

Link: A Study Guide on Gospel. Culture, and

Media. "Media no longer have a role to play

within society and culture; they shape and

define how we think about and react to our

society and our culture."

The children's resources "look at who

works in media, what the jobs are, and how

we can use our influence to care for people—

for instance, by portraying situations accu-

rately or by making television accessible to

the hearing impaired," reported Friendship

Press editor Carol Ames.

Each year Friendship Press selects a geo-

graphical and a general mission theme for

new materials. This year's themes are

"Central America" and "Gospel, Culture,

and Media." Contact Friendship Press, P.O.

Box 37844, Cincinnati, OH 45222.

New task force named
for family ministry

A family ministry task force has been named

by the Parish Ministries Commission of the

General Board. The group meets June 22-23

to begin a list of resources for recommenda-

tion to churches and districts developing

family-related programs. The task force will

also identify other family ministry needs and

will prepare for the hiring of a staff person for

family ministry in 1992.

Task force members are Parish Ministries

executive Joan Deeter: Colleen Eastis,

Frederick County (Md.) special education

teacher and disaster child care trainer; South/

Central Indiana District executive Kaydo

Petry; Susan Sassenberg, adolescent suicide

prevention coordinator in Dayton, Ohio; and

pastors Don Booz, of the McPherson (Kan.)

church, Anita Smith Buckwalter, of the Lan-

sing (Mich.) church. Glen Crago, of the

Heatherdowns church in Toledo, Ohio, and

Tom Deal, of the York Center church in

Lombard, III.

Send suggestions of materials or people to

be included on the resource list, with back-

ground information and reasons for the

recommendation, to Joan Deeter, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

August youth meeting

generates excitement

Enthusiasm for National Youth Conference

1990, to be held August 1-6 at Fort Collins,

Colo., has been steadily growing among

Brethren youth nationwide. As of May 1 , over

2,900 had registered for the event. NYC coor-

dinator Rhonda Pittman expects many more

to register before the June 1 deadline.

"Youth are really excited about NYC,"

said Pittman. "I've heard a lot about their

fundraising and how many are going. Many

people have told me what a life-changing

experience NYC was for them. It was for me,

and 1 hope it can be that kind of experience

for this generation of youth."

In addition to an expanded list of speakers

and over 70 workshops, Pittman is introduc-

ing work projects into the program. Youth

will sign up for various service projects rang-

ing from trash clean-up in a forest preserve to

sorting food at a local food bank.

"We want to make this a conference that

belongs to the youth, so we really want them

to participate," says Pittman, "Service is a

part of the Brethren heritage, and we wanted

to offer them the chance to do it."

Five Nigerian and two Palestinian youth

will be attending the meeting. Youth from

Ecuador, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Cuba

have been invited but are having difficulty

obtaining the necessary travel permits.

English meets Russian
in Brethren Press book

Christopher Raschka's book R and % . A

Story About Two Alphabets, is showing young

people in America and the Soviet Union that

they are really very much alike. The Brethren

Press book can be read in English if starting

from one cover, and in Russian if starting

from the other. In the story, the letters "R"
and "

Jl
" get to know each other and

become fast friends.

"What (Raschka) is trying to get across is

how similar people are." said Brethren Press

general manager and publisher Bob Dum-
baugh. "It's a creative way to work at inter-

national understanding." Dumbaugh is

working to get the book published in the

Soviet Union and has received some interest.

Publishers in other countries, including West

Germany, have contacted the press to buy

translation rights. The Soviet Union has

opened its publishing market considerably in

the last several years, especially for religious

materials, said Dumbaugh. "The people there

are really hungry for new reading materials."

Raschka, son of Donald and Hedda Dum-

baugh, spent a great deal of time in Europe as

a child and has been active in peace and

justice issues. He will be at Annual Confer-

ence in Milwaukee to sign copies of his book

and to show slides of his creative process.

Among other authors on hand at Annual

Conference will be Earle Pike, author of

Please Pray With Me: Phil Grout, photogra-

pher and author of Seeds ofHope; Donald

Dumbaugh. author of Pragmatic Prophet, a

life of M. R. Zigler; and Hedda Dumbaugh,

who translated Summertime. The Brethren

Press booth will also feature Mennonite Your

Way Directory VI. the Church of the Brethren

Statement on South Africa, and Faithful

Defiance, a video about the life of South

Afiican Archbishop Desmond Tutu.
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Something wild. Spring break in Florida meant

wildlife in the natural sense for a group of Juniata

College students and alumni. A 10-day camping trip

gave 1 1 students "a chance to actually see and hear

many of the wildlife specimens they've been studying

in the lab," said biology professor Robert Fisher, who
has been making such trips for 1 8 years.

A dime for your youtli. Youth at the Scalp

Level church in Windber, Pa., distributed dime wrap-

pers in a church newsletter, to be filled with $5 worth

of dimes for National Youth Conference. . . . Youth in

the California churches of Bakersfield and McFarland

raised NYC cash in a "trash-a-thon," cleaning litter

from highways. . . . Giendale (Ariz.) members found

coupons for a "free hug" on their cars after church.

Children had distributed the coupons and washed
windshields and windows during Sunday school.

Names in the news. Michael Elgstrand, of

the Waterford (Calif.) church, received an award for

heroism from the State Safety Council for pulling a

mother and child to safety after their car plunged into

the Turlock Canal last summer. . . . Clara Johnson,

also of Waterford, has written a book about village im-

provement work she and her husband, Russell, did in

Greece. . . . Mary Jeanette Ebenhack has been
named executive director of the Eco-Justice Project

and Network at the Center for Religion, Ethics and

Social Policy of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. . . .

Harvey S. Kline, retired president of the Brethren

Home in New Oxford, Pa., has been recognized by the

American Protestant Health Association. . . . Phyllis

Carter, pastor of the City church in Goshen, Ind., was
spring spiritual emphasis week speaker at Eastern

Mennonite College. . . . Frank Ramirez, pastor of the

Ladera church in Los Angeles, Calif., has had a first

novel. The Third Letter, published by Cliffhanger Press.

For travelers. Annual Conferencegoers who
drive through Illinois should be aware that state law

allows police to ask for proof of insurance coverage,

which must be in excess of certain amounts. Those
who cannot provide proof of insurance face a minimum
fine of $500 and suspension of vehicle registration.

Shaken. "I don't need another one to refresh my
memory; I'll remember this one the rest of my life," said

La Verne (Calif.) pastor Chuck Boyer after a spring

earthquake put the city on network news. Superficial

damage caused the church's balcony to be closed and
noone was permitted to sit under it the following Sun-
day. "A number of members remarked how good it felt

to have a compact group for the service," the church
newsletter reported. "An afterward blessing!"

Campus comments. The University of La
Verne baseball field has been named after Ben Hines,

of the La Verne (Calif.) church. ... La Verne hosted
the Burkhart Institute for church leaders in April, with

speaker David W. Augsburger, professor of pastoral

care and counseling at the Associated Mennonite

Biblical Seminaries in Elkhart, Ind. . . . Juniata College

is to host a Bangladesh-US educational exchange.

American Institute of Bangladesh Studies president E
Craig Baxter is a Juniata professor of politics and

history. . . . Elizabethtown College hosts the Brethren

Bible Institute sponsored by the Brethren Revival

Fellowship July 30-August 3. Contact Brethren Bible

Institute, 159 Denver Rd., Denver, PA 17517.

Reaching out. Ernest Barr is serving South/

Central Indiana District in an experimental position as

pastoral visitor, to do personal and family visitation of

pastors, especially in crisis situations. . . . Ten mem-
bers of the Cedar Grove church in New Paris, Ohio,

took part in an Earlham School of Religion project to

explore how to equip church members, pastors, semi-

nary faculty, and students to relate experience to

religious belief. The group, one of two in the study, met
weekly January through May to discuss case studies

on such topics as loneliness, suffering, and trust. . . .

The English River church in English, Iowa, hosted an

Earth Day event with Noel Grove, a senior National

Geographic editor who grew up in the church. . .

.

Southern Pennsylvania District has become a

partner with Atlantic Northeast District in its annual

disaster relief auction September 21-22, where for the

first time the building of a house will be sold. . . . Two
sisters from Guyana have been helped out by the

Cranberry Community church in Mars, Pa., which

held an apartment warming for the new immigrants.

Lookout. Camp Alexander Mack's 65th anniver-

sary celebration committee is looking for the names
and addresses of the first 1 33 campers and 25 leaders

to attend the camp, July 27-August 2, 1925. Contact

Camp Alexander Mack, Box 158, Milford, IN 46542;

219 658-4831.

Milestones. The Waynesboro (Pa.) church

burns its mortgage June 10. . . . The Clover Creek
church in Martinsburg, Pa., is celebrating its bicenten-

nial with a series of events, including a candlelight

service with 200 candles, a tree-planting ceremony,

and special guest speakers.

Remembered. Bessie Crim, 76, died in April at

the Greenville (Ohio) Home. A missionary to China

1 940-53, she spent her last years there under house

arrest during the revolution. In the Philippines in 1941

,

while preparing to go to China, she was placed in a
Japanese internment camp, where she spent 38
months as a prisoner of war. . . . Ishwarlal L. Chris-

tachari, a bishop of the Church of North India, died

March 22. Formerly a member of the Church of the

Brethren in India, he was the first bishop of the diocese

of Gujarat in the CNI. He served as bishop from 1970

to 1982.
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Final Bethany decision due in July

)y Cheryl Cayford

ieihany Theological Seminary's board

ccided in April either to relocate the school

r to "reconfigure" (rebuild) on part of the

resent campus in Oak Brook, 111. The choice

v'ill be considered at a special board meeting

uesday, July 3, before Annual Conference in

.Milwaukee.

The board also decided to begin proceed-

ngs for annexation and zoning of the campus

vith the city of Lombard. Before reconfigura-

ion or a land sale takes place, annexation to a

nunicipality enhances the value of the

)roperty, but the process could take up to two

j/ears. The board may also create a master

)lan for the property. It will explore financing

or the annexation and master planning, as

veil as for the school's deficit.

The board also discussed new directions in

:ducational program and the desirability of

affiliation with another institution. Models

ncorporating reconfiguration on the existing

;ampus and possible new directions in

iducational program will be brought for

;onsideration in July. In addition, the board

ivill hold an open information session on

Wednesday of Annual Conference week to

share its plans with conferencegoers.

A buyer may not be found for the whole

;ampus, as few investors or developers

;an afford such a large purchase, said

;onsultants from MFC and Associates at

he April board meeting. The board was

idvised to work toward a sale that wi

naximize profit to fund Bethany's relo-

;ation or reconfiguration, cover the

school's deficit, and enlarge its endowment

It the same time.

The value of the property depends on

he type of sale, the consultants added.

VIPC figured the campus to be worth

)etween $12 and $58 million,

iepending on variables

such as density of building

illowed, sale on a parcel-

)y-parcel basis, the use of

)urchase options, and

he possibility of

Bethany becoming a

)artner in develop- cMAt-ei. iN-rEoot.

ment projects using the property.

There currently is a recession in real estate

in Chicago's western suburbs, and it may be

difficult to sell all or part of the property in

the near future. MFC mentioned several

possible development uses for the site,

including corporate headquarters, office and

retail space, multi-family residences, and a

waste management firm. But the school faces

a "cautious" market, the consultants warned.

Developers presently have little cash, they

said, and lending criteria are tight.

In addition, MFC touched on Bethany's

current financial situation, which board

chairman Clyde Shallenberger called

"precarious" in a later telephone interview.

The school's debt to its endowment fund

could reach $900,000 this year, reported

director of development Floyd McDowell,

also interviewed after the meeting. The debt

includes an accumulated deficit of nearly

$5 12,000 at the end of fiscal year 1988-89

and a projected current operation deficit of

$198,000 for 1989-90. plus an additional

$190,000 in extra-budgetary items such as

building repairs, consultant costs, and the

theological consultation. McDowell said.

The consultants advised the board to seek a

social responsibility loan of $1-2 million from

an insurance company or a foundation to

cover the debt and solve cash-flow

problems. Such a loan, usually
, /

given to non-profit >^wA

institutions, could also cover annexation,

zoning, and master plan costs, which could be

between $200,000 and $400,000, the consul-

tants said.

A major part of the debt was incurred for

building maintenance, according to McDow-
ell. For example, in the mid-1980s about

$300,000 went for roof repairs. But beginning

in 1987 the school's income did not keep up

with expenses, and an operating deficit was

incurred in the last three fiscal years.

Costs for "non-degree programs" such as

extension schools and Education for a Shared

Ministry add to the operating deficit. "We're

doing things for the church for which we have

no income source," said McDowell. Non-

degree programs cost Bethany $1 10,000 in

1989-90 but brought in only $10,000 to offset

that amount, he explained.

McDowell also pointed to a drop in

allocations to Bethany from churches, down

in 1990 by 2.1 percent. Over the past several

years such allocations have not kept up with

need, he said.

"What scares me (about Bethany's

financial situation) is that I don't see it getting

better, unless we get a striking upswing" in

support, commented Shallenberger. He is also

concerned that the school is borrowing from

its own endowment, something he said does

not bother some people because Bethany's

land is so valuable. "But land is not fluid."

Shallenberger also wants to lessen the

trauma of waiting for a

decision on relocation

or reconfiguration for the

people affected. He hopes

that, if the board decides to

relocate, it will be able to pick a new

site and announce the move quickly so

that the Bethany "family" has a sense of

the timeline of events and "a lot less sense

of discomfort."

Bethany's valuable land will not become

an available asset for some time, the

consultants' report revealed. "We're

probably talking about a five-year period"

before relocation if that is the

- decision, Shallenberger said.

In the meantime, he sees no

way of recouping the debt.
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Starting

in Jerusalem
by Robert D. Kettering

When the days drew nearfor him to he

received up. he set hisface to go to Jerusa-

lem. And he sent messengers ahead of him,

who went and entered a village of the

Samaritans, to make readyfor him: hut the

people would not receive him. hecause his

face was set toward Jerusalem

(Luke 9:51-53).

"There is only one country church in

northern Ohio that has as many members as it

had 15 years ago. I am told that northern

Indiana has fewer members than it had 10

years ago. I know of only one country church

in western Pennsylvania that has more

members than it had 15 years ago. Why is it?

The fundamental reason is that people are

going from the country to the city. What does

it mean? It means that if the church is to grow

it must go into the city. If it goes there, it

must try to save people who did not grow up

in our customs."

Which Church of the Brethren leader spoke

these words? Was it Bill Hayes, Elaine

SoUenberger, or Don Miller? How about

Chris Michael, Paul Mundey, or Merle

Crouse? No, it was none of them. These

words are part of an address delivered by

D. W. Kurtz at the 1910 Annual Conference.

In some ways, not much has changed since

then. The Brethren stand on the threshold of

new opportunities for mission in the city, but

it is still unclear whether we have the will to

10 MESSENGER June 1990

try to minister to people "who did not grow

up in our customs."

During my growing up days I often passed

by the Town and Country Restaurant, just

outside Hershey, Pa. The name implied that

here was a place where people of the town

and country could both eat and meet.

Similarly, the Church of the Brethren must

provide opportunities for urban and rural

churches—town and country—to come

together with one mission, one mandate, and

one ministry to meet the diverse needs of

rural and urban people.

The question facing the church is: Where

will we set our focus for the 1990s? Will we

turn our faces toward the city, or will we
revert to a Rechabite religion of turning from

urbanization and living in tents?

The words of the prophet Jeremiah

challenge us: "Seek the welfare of the city

. . . , for in its welfare, you will find your

welfare" (Jer. 29:7). Turning our face toward

the city may provide the declining Church of

the Brethren with its source of renewal and

revitalization during the decade now

beginning.

But it won't be easy. If Brethren are to

minister effectively in the city, we need to

address three issues: the cost, the commit-

ment, and the command.

The cost. The Brethren have focused most

attention on Jesus 's instructions to count the

cost. So much, in fact, that we seldom get

\
around to cashing in on the rewards that com

in sacrificial service and meaningful ministry

To be successful at urban ministry we must t

daring in our discipleship, creative in our

cross-bearing, visionary in our view, and

dynamic in our decision-making. We must

recognize the costs involved in turning towai

the city.

Those costs involve more than dollars and

cents. Some of our concepts about the churcl

as well as some of our traditions, may need ti

be changed if we are to minister effectively

and faithfully in our cities.

We simply cannot do urban ministry and

plant urban churches the way we have

traditionally planted churches. The problems

of urban mobility will affect our style of

leadership and may cause us to redefine our

concept of community, church membership,

and church organization.

The problem of limited space and expen-

sive real estate will mean a total rethinking o

our "needs" for space and buildings. We
may yet discover that the meetinghouse

concept isn't so far off base after all. We nee

assembly rooms in which to worship, not

sanctuaries. We need to shatter our notions o

"us" and "them" in regard to buildings and

space. The city does not need another fortresi

We need to let the witness of our urban

church be in its people, not in its steeple.

What about our worship style? When was

the last time a German chorale made the hit
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arade? We simply cannot bring lifeless

turgies to the urban church scene. Our

[turgy needs to really become liturgy—the

'/ork of the people, rather than a pastoral

roduction. Many of our rituals are of little

elevance.

Turning toward the city could be costly. It

nay cost us our traditional way of doing

hings. It may even cost us our name. After

Jl, it was the Brethren concern for evangeliz-

ng the cities that led to dropping "German"
rem our name in 1908. Just as we needed to

Irop our nationalistic name identity then, we

nay need to drop our sexist name identity—

Jrethren— if we want to be relevant in today's

ities.

The costs of meeting the challenges of

irban ministry may be high. Are we willing

pay the price? If we are, we may find in the

nd that we will have become more of a New
Testament church than we are now.

The commitment. To overcome the cost,

ve need a clear commitment to urban

ninistry. Even with the Church of the

brethren's Goals for the '90s, there doesn't

eem to be a clear commitment to urban

ninistry. The church at present is licking its

vounds—declining membership, diminishing

esources, a graying church. Developing

ommitment to urban ministry when rural

hurches back home are dying won't be easy,

ilany will say we cannot afford to pour

esources into urban mission and ministry. In

truth, we cannot afford not to. We can't afford

committing ourselves to anything less than

setting our faces toward the city.

Where will it begin? With awareness.

When the "foreign missions" scene changed

a few decades ago we failed to capture the

commitment of our people for mission in our

own cities. Instead of reassigning our

missionaries from overseas fields to our own

urban mission fields, we let the day of

missions die.

We need a new call to urban mission.

Years ago overseas missionaries were sent off

at Annual Conference with tears, hymns, and

the Chautauqua salute. While we need not

yearn for the good old days, we, as an Annual

Conference body, should call, commission,

and consecrate people for urban ministry. We
need to stress the importance of urban

ministry so that others will be inspired and

challenged for the task.

The command. The cost of and commit-

ment to urban ministry are focused in the

command in Acts 1:8: "You shall be my

witness, in Jerusalem and in all Judea and

Samaria and to the end of the earth."

Why should we turn our face toward the

cities? Because the mission mandate,

interestingly enough, begins with the urban

challenge. Jerusalem is mentioned first and

with good reason.

The mission strategy of Jesus began in

Jerusalem, where people from all over the

world gathered to celebrate Pentecost. Read

Acts 2. Before the church went out into the

world the world came to the church in the city

of Jerusalem. What better way to evangelize

the world than to bring the church to the

cities, where people of all nations can be

reached?

Frank Tillapaugh, of the Bear Valley

Baptist Church, in Denver, Colo., said that

hosting foreign exchange students is one of

the most effective evangelism ministries his

church has. While we cannot send American

missionaries to China, Chinese students can

come to America. And if one educated,

articulate, potential leader of China comes to

Christ and takes his faith back to China, says

Tillapaugh, the results are incalculable.

The world has come to our cities—Koreans,

Hispanics, Russians, Chinese. Be my witness,

Jesus says, in Jerusalem first. Our cities are

the key to worldwide evangelization. Have

we taken the command of Christ to heart?

How much do we care about the homeless,

the hopeless? Do we really have a passion for

the lost of our cities and world?

The people of our cities are crying out for

wholeness and justice and truth and meaning

and purpose in life. Will we set our faces

toward the city, or turn and look the other

way? D

Robert D Keiiering is associate district executive of

Atlantic Northeast District.
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Which way to Nineveh?

by Beth Holmes Nonemaker
In 1920 M.W. Emmert cautioned readers of

The Gospel Messenger, ""The Church of the

Brethren has been predominantly rural-

minded. She has flourished in this condition

of mind. She will continue to flourish if she

remains rural-minded. When the day comes

that her city-mindedness tips the balance in its

favor, she will enter upon a perilous jour-

ney."

Such was the reaction to the "city

experiment" of a generation earlier, when

Brethren had been tolerant, in spite of

negative opinion toward cities. Gospel Mes-

senger articles around the turn of the century

saw the city as a wicked place, citing biblical

Nineveh, Sodom, and Gomorrah as cities

doomed by God. They saw cities as the

source of worldly influences that led people

away from God. They saw city folk as people

spiritually lost.

The writers—rural, of course—saw as proof

of country folk being in God's favor the many

biblical stories with a rural setting. They cited

Abraham and his flocks. They lifted up the

23rd Psalm. They called attention to all the

parables of Jesus that had a rural setting.

Surely, God's people were rural.

Even in the cases of Nineveh, Sodom, and

Gomorrah, the Brethren writers overlooked

the point that God tried to save those very

cities. And God rejoiced when Nineveh

repented and did not destroy it.

Most Brethren seemed unaware of the

advantages of the city. Yet they did recog-

nize God's love for city folk.

The Brethren treated the city as a mission

field. This often was done out of a sense that

the country was superior and purer than the

city. It also was done with the resources and

control of the rural churches. There was a

feeling, shared by most, that "a Dunker

church cannot be built up in a city" (George

L. Studebaker, "City Work," The Gospel

Messenger, February 8, 1902).

To their credit, however, the Church of the

Brethren at the turn of the century listened to

the visionary few. Albert Hollinger, in The

Gospel Messenger June 20, 1896 ("City
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Missions"), wrote: "The Savior taught in the

cities and commanded us to do the same."

J. P. Harshbarger, writing in August the same

year ("City Work"), wrote: "It was the

divine method and the early church's center

of activity." The call put forth by these

Brethren prophets was based squarely on the

Word of God.

Familiarity with American history makes

understandable the early Brethren attitude

toward the city. The Church of the Brethren

was founded in 1723 in Pennsylvania with a

rural orientation. Urban churches were almost

nonexistent for many years. Brethren, like

most other Americans, were farmers.

But the face of the nation was rapidly

changing. The rise of industries in the 1830s

and the rapid growth of cities drew many

younger members of the Church of the

Brethren away from the farm. The first urban

Church of the Brethren congregation was

founded in Philadelphia in 1817 by Brethren

from the neighboring mother congregation of

Germantown. Throughout the remainder of

the 19th century, there were Brethren

ventures into the cities of America. Baltimore

First Church was begun in 1874. City

missions were begun in St. Louis in 1881 and

in Kansas City in 1888. The purpose was to

conserve Brethren who lived in the city rather

than to convert the city residents.

I n spite of many obstacles, by the turn of the

century there were many Brethren men and

women working in the cities. During this time

there was a common feeling that the chal-

lenge was too great to be handled by ordinary

preachers. Brethren felt that their efforts were

behind other denominations both in determi-

nation and in results.

These feelings of inadequacy notwithstand-

ing, the greatest church growth stemmed from

this period.

Women provided the backbone for city

mission work. Single women and preachers'

wives were the main volunteers. Under the

loose supervision of elders these women

worked diligently. They visited in homes.

They organized and conducted meetings for

the education and welfare of children. Churc

women's sewing circles contributed clothing

and money to support city work. Men and

women contributed nearly equal numbers of

articles on city missions to The Gospel

Messenger, from which flowed a steady >
stream of material.

During this period it was felt that missions

wouldn't grow unless they had church house

in which to meet. This emphasis on church

buildings was a change from the early

Brethren tradition of meeting in homes. It

took ingenuity to finance the many building

programs. In 1896, P. S. Meyers left the Los

Angeles city mission to raise funds from

eastern Pennsylvania. To anyone who would

donate a dollar, he offered a "historical

chart" he had prepared. The Douglas Park

church (Chicago, 1906) had a denomination-

wide "Dime-a-Brick" campaign to finance

its building. One writer in The Gospel

Messenger in 1903 suggested a self-imposed

tax for homeowners: "The Lord ought to

have the rent for these houses and farms

which he has let to those who now occupy

them."

The second great need was for preachers

and volunteers to do the mission work in the

cities. Often workers in the cities felt

abandoned by the denomination as they

struggled with daily operational problems.

There didn't seem to be enough workers or

money to go around. A feeling of competitio

between urban and rural ministries grew

during the early 1900s.

Many writers of Gospel Messenger article

of the period felt that the city ministry

experiment had failed and was using too

many resources needed for rural churches.

M. W. Emmert (October 30, 1920) was par-

ticularly pessimistic about city churches: "It

has been said that religion in the cities dies

out in three generations, and that religion in

the cities lives largely upon fresh recruits

from the country."

Then came the Great Depression. The



hurch of the Brethren was hurting and

;eded to take time out to nurture itself.

I'orld War II made survival an issue

iroughout the 1940s as well. Attention was

icused on economic security and belief in

16 rural way of life.

So much had changed in the first half of the

3th century—the garb, musical instruments in

lurch, the stance on war. higher education,

ectricity, radio, automobiles. A period of

abilization was needed. New projects based

1 alternative service (to military service)

•ew throughout the 1940s and beyond. City

linistry faded into the background.

In the 1950s the church was enjoying

cord attendance and serving as the center of

)mmunity and family life. There also was an

idercurrent of racial and class prejudice,

hurch members and, at times, congregations,

acticed subtle prejudice by moving out as

acks moved in. The "white flight" to the

iburbs, led to church growth in the suburbs,

ity churches lost members while suburban

lurches gained. Glad to having growing

mgregations in the suburbs, the Church of

e Brethren tended to ignore the dwindling

ban churches.

This trend extended through the 1960s,

ccasionally it was heard that "Brethren

ilues of brotherhood and service uniquely fit

> for urban ministries," but the 1968 Annual

onference study on the city reported that

the great preponderance of Brethren appeal

to middle class people with a tendency

iward rural orientation."

The 1963 move of Bethany Theological

sminary from West Side Chicago to the

iburb of Oak Brook stirred up controversy in

le denomination. Many felt that Bethany had

3andoned over 50 years of commitment to

aining in urban ministry. When Bethany was

I the inner city it had nurtured concern for

le city among its students. After the move to

ak Brook, seminary students engaged less in

linistries in Chicago.

The 1980s saw a strengthening of many

rban Church of the Brethren congregations,

ine of the most encouraging developments

as partnerships between urban churches and

iral or suburban churches. Resources were

tared for ministering to families facing

IDS, hunger, and homelessness. Thus minis-

ies have been able to continue in the face of

rowing poverty in American cities.

At the beginning of the 1990s there are new

[id exciting opportunities for urban ministry

in the Church of the Brethren. Our biblical

basis and Brethren roots remain as a correc-

tive to our tendency to succumb to worldly

standards of prejudice, comfort, and success.

Our heritage continues to launch our love into

action wherever poverty, war, or disaster

strikes. We continue to serve others for the

glory of God and our neighbor's good.

And as our efforts toward peace and justice

continue in faithfulness to Jesus Christ, we
inevitably will be involved in ministry in the

city. D

Beth Holmes Nonemaker is a member of First Church of
the Brethren. Harrishuii;. Pa.

Moving to town . . . cautiously

The early Brethren were fanning people who

kept largely to themselves. Their pattern of

life was familistic, naive, simple, provincial,

frugal, and personal. This distinctiveness they

sought to maintain in dress, mannerism, and

lifestyle. Extolling the virtues of rural life,

they sought to protect its values by remaining

aloof from the debasing vices of the city. For

these reasons most Brethren congregations

were located in rural areas, away from the

major population centers of an America that

was itself largely rural.

America's industrial revolution of the 19th

century set in motion profound changes. As a

society that had been rural became urban, it

became increasingly individualistic, sophisti-

cated, impersonal, cosmopolitan, and

complex. Despite strong rural tendencies, it

was evident before the close of the 1 9th

century that some Brethren were becoming

interested in establishing congregations in

towns and cities.

The first urban Brethren congregation was

established in 1817 when the Germantown

congregation built a meetinghouse and

organized a distinct congregation in the

neighboring city of Philadelphia. In 1877-78

the Brethren's Church Extension Union was

formed to organize preaching in smaller

towns and cities where clusters of Brethren

had moved. In 1879 it was proposed that

Annual Meeting select two evangelists to tour

all the major cities across the country and

establish preaching missions.

In 1886 Annual Meeting was asked to

assume responsibility for the existing city

missions under the guidance of the General

Church Erection and Missionary Board, but

no action was taken. Until 1896 the city

mission projects were under the direction of

the districts and the General Missionary and

Tract Committee.

City missions before 1896 included

Baltimore First Church (1874), a venture in

St. Louis, begun in 1881, a mission in Kansas

City, Kan., in 1888, and a mission in

Centralia, Wash., in 1895. In 1895 Annual

Meeting developed guidelines for district and

denominational cooperation in urban

missions.

A project began in Chicago in 1885,

establishing what developed into First Church

of the Brethren. A satellite mission project

was the Hastings Street mission (1890),

which emphasized children's work. Many

mission workers came from Bethany Bible

School, which held classes at the Hastings

Street facility after 1905. A Chinese Sunday

school mission, begun in 1908 evolved into

the Chinese Brethren Church. The Douglas

Park mission was begun in Chicago in 1906.

Mission work began in Brooklyn in 1 896,

with separate English and Italian congrega-

tions growing out of it.

In Brethren city missions, as a rule,

children's Sunday schools were established

first, with the hope that parents would become

involved. Bible classes and preaching services

followed, along with neighborhood visitation

programs. Much of the city mission work was

done by women.

In 1900 the Church of the Brethren had

only a few urban congregations. By 1954, 269

of 1,033 congregations were in cities. A 1926

religious census credited the Church of the

Brethren with an urban membership of more

than 30 percent. In 1979 there were 62

Church of the Brethren congregations in

ethnic and racially changing neighborhoods.

More than 300 congregations indicated that

they ministered to ethnic and racial minority

groups. D
Adaptedfrom tite article on ' 'Urban Ministry' '

in The

Brethren Encyclopedia.
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First Church faces th

by Kent Rice

An old photo of the church sign is a

reminder that First Church once attracted

hundreds of worshipers and held

services in three languages. Now the

congregation is expanding its out-

reach to the urban neighborhood

at its doorstep.

Chicago First Church of the Brethren

demonstrates the complexities and peculiari-

ties of urban ministry. Since its organization

in 1 889, the congregation has experienced

changes in its racial makeup and social

structure, and membership has fluctuated

from 400 to 25. The building stands as it has

since 1942 and its leaders, as always, are

concerned that Brethren doctrine is not being

given the chance to apply in an urban setting

foreign to the vast majority of its authors.

In the 1930s and '40s, a thriving Chicago

First Church was prominent in the denomina-

tion. Bethany Biblical Seminary was just

down the street, and the work of the two

institutions was closely connected. The

Chinese Sunday school, which had been

associated with First Church since 1908 (and

became the Brethren Chinese Fellowship in

1959), exemplified Brethren outreach and

mission at its finest. Nearby Bethany

Hospital, then operated by the Church of the

Brethren, served the needs of the community.

Almost 400 people attended Sunday services.

In the late 1950s, the neighborhood became

almost entirely African American. Black

pastors were called in during the following

decades to try to reverse the trends of

declining membership and increasing malaise.

Sunday services currently bring in about 40

people and the Church of the Brethren is

talking about expanding its urban ministry

outreach. The problem, however, is that a

largely white denomination with a rural

heritage is not sure how to do it.

The first step, according to Orlando Re-

dekopp, pastor of First Church for the past

five years, is to listen and understand. ' 'The

church should permit and encourage the

formation of a black caucus, which would set

the agenda for the urban ministry," says

Orlando. "A subsequent step could be for that

group to meet with the Hispanic Caucus to set

a larger agenda. As long as we approach

things from a white perspective, we can't

adequately address the problems associated

with urban ministry."

Member Annie Crump agrees. "The

church supports to the best of its ability, but

it's hard to support things you're not familiar

with," she says. "People help as much as

they can, but it's difficult when a lot of them

do not even know a black person on a one-tc

one basis."

How the church addresses issues associ- I

ated with urban congregations and its cultura

differences is often as important as the issue:|

themselves. "You must stress mutuality,"

says Grady Snyder, dean of Chicago

Theological Seminary and member of First

Church for 25 years. "Everyone has some-

thing to give to the other. Our theology must]

be one of working together despite differ- |

ences. Then you have people feeling like the;!

are mutual partners, not channels for someoni

else's direction."

"The church is very caring and respon-

sive, but you can't just com.e in and say

you're going to do things without getting to

know the people involved," says Annie

Crump, who has served on the church steerin

committee. "You have to first build that trusl

Without it, you can put together programs bu

they are unlikely to be successful."

First Church began tackling the commu-

nity's problems by helping organize the

Bethany First Human and Community

Development Center, an independent agency

that has a working relationship with Bethany

Hospital and the church. "The center strives

to promote a holistic approach to human and

community development," says director Bill

King. "The problem now is that the area is

lacking in every aspect of what a community

needs to grow. There's low education, drugs,

crime. . . . We want to create an atmosphere

where (the people) bring about change

themselves."

Change coming from within is more per-

manent and satisfying than "aid" from

others. Bill believes. "You can go in and fee(

somebody, but it's better to teach them how

to grow their own food." Developing a

keener sense of history could also help area

residents take more pride in their surround-

ings. To that end, the center is working on a

history book of West Side Chicago. "If you

don't know where you've been, you don't

know where you're going!" Bill exclaims.

Plans for the center include offering a wide

range of educational seminars and workshops

on such topics as job hunting, parent/child
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lationships, AIDS, drug abuse, and teen

' irenting. Recreational activities will also be

anned. "I would like to see the center in

ie six days a week, 16 hours a day. We're

[iioking to put together entrepreneurial

III tograms, family programs, and a job bank,"

IK lys Bill.

Another step First Church has taken toward

vitalization is to completely remodel its

iiilding. Work began in June 1988. Rededi-

ited in May 1989, the church now stands

iS roudly in a neighborhood that is once more

ttracting middle-class people. The sanctuary

hi 1 open and inviting, and the building houses

variety of community functions.

Brethren beliefs and history should

rovide a strong basis for inclusiveness in

/orship. The denomination's tenets, while

litially applied to rural living, are relevant to

lontemporary urban concerns as well.

'Brethren are accepting of other positions

ecause we've been persecuted ourselves,"

Says Grady Snyder. "We are particularly

dept at accepting each other's ideas. Some
lave forgotten that."

"The Church of the Brethren and

Anabaptist theology opens the door widely

for African Americans," adds Orlando

Redekopp, "but it must be sensitive to how
they express peace and justice in their

context. When people of ethnic background

join the church, they should not have to put

their cultural identity on the back burner."

Unfamiliar belief systems, often seen as a

danger or threat to traditional Brethren ways,

can just as easily be seen as a source of

enrichment and much-needed diversity. First

Church member Janie Wilkerson would like

to see a thorough mix of ages, races, and

backgrounds in the church. "1 think we would

like to have an even more open atmosphere

and incorporate everyone," she says. "The

church is really starting to do that. Now we're

looking for ways to get more young white

people into our church."

Member Jeanine Wine says her member-

ship in First Church has been a growing and

learning experience. "The congregation is

very accepting and understanding, and they

have a real love for people. There is also a

dembers of a Sunday school classfrom Chicago First Church ofthe Brethrenpose halfway through

1 10-kilometer walkathon last vear to call for an end to apartheid in South Africa.

real strength behind the conviction of loving

one other. That has carried them through

some tough times.

"I haven't gone in and made changes

since 1 joined," explains Jeanine, who
became a member in 1983 and has roots in

rural Lancaster County. "I go in and am
changed."

A further benefit of urban inclusiveness

could be the infusion of greater emotion into

worship. "We try to get our pastor to get

some feedback during the service, maybe ask

for an 'Amen!' once in awhile," Janie

explains. "Sometimes everyone just sits there

and you can hear a pin drop. You're not even

sure if everyone is awake! A friend told me
the other day, T bet if 1 take these same

people to a baseball game, then they would let

loose!'
"

Urban ministry is rewarding in many

other ways, according to Orlando. "I'm

constantly widening my horizon to where

God is, God's different ways of working. I'm

challenged to reassess my theology and think

through clearly the essence of Brethren

theology. I must ask myself, 'How can 1 find

God in places where patterns are so differ-

ent?' 1 am forced to re-think what is genuine

service to people, and what is cloaked in pa-

ternalistic dogma.

"Working in this situation doesn't let me

escape the question of racism," he adds. "I

am forced to look at my own views all the

time. It's been a tremendous experience."

While rural and urban environments may

differ in many ways, Christ's message applies

to everyone. "The difference is just that we

have a lot of other problems that we are trying

to sort out," Annie Crump says. "It's harder

to think about world peace when you don't

have peace in your own block. A lot of people

are just trying to live day to day."

Living day to day is what Christ calls us to

do. Christ said, "Do not be anxious about

tomorrow; tomorrow will look after itself.

Each day has troubles enough of its own"

(Matt. 6:34 NEB). Amid these troubles, the

blessing is that God is there-in the projects as

well as the suburbs; in the streets as well as

the church; and in the hearts of young and

old, black and white, in all who take the time

to look. D
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Potlucks in the city

by Frank Ramirez

And Jesus went awayfrom there and

withdrevi- to the district of Tyre and Sidon.

And behold, a Canaanite womanfrom that

region came out and cried. ' 'Have mercy on

me. O Lord. Son ofDavid: my daughter is

severely possessed by a demon. " But he did

not answer her a word. And his disciples

came and begged him. saying. ' 'Send her

away,for she is crying after us." He
answered. ' 7 was sent only to the lost sheep

of the house ofIsrael. ' But she came and

knelt before him, saying. ' 'Lord, help me."

And he answered. '
'It is notfair to take the

children" s bread and throw it to the dogs.'"

She said. "Yes. Lord, yet even the dogs eat

the crumbs thatfallfrom their master's

table." ' Then Jesus ans^'ered her. ' 'O woman,

great is yourfaith! Be it done for you as you

desire." And her daughter was healed

instantly (Matt. 15:21-28).

I am one of eight children. Seven of us can

claim nine marriages, five separations, three

divorces, two reconciliations, and various

relationships that never w orked out.

That adds up to a good number of people

w ho have been brought home to meet Mom
and Dad. And each one has been put to a

subtle test. Sooner or later—later if we really

hke them—they will be visiting and enjoying

breakfast, lunch, or dirmer. when someone

will suggest it's time to serve the menudo.

Menudo is easy to make: Take a few

pounds of tripe (that's the lining of a cow's

stomach), preferably the honeycomb variety,

and scrape off the fat. Boil it gently with

garlic, onions, basil, and oregano. Throw in a

beef hoof for flavor. It'll take about three

hours and it'll stink up the house bad. When it

is done, stick some chili pods in the blender

w ith a couple of cans of chile Colorado and

make a thick, inedible paste that you dump
into the soup. Add several cans of hominy.

So the soup is served up. seasoned to tas

with green onions, lemons, chili flakes and

oregano. to one of the newcomers. We wail

We are going to accept them. The real

question is. " "Are they going to accept us

They don't have to eat much. Just a spoonfi

or two. They don't have to ever eat it again

But just once, can you take a spoonful and

smile?

What, you may ask, does this have to do

w ith the story of Jesus and the Canaanite

woman? A lot, because both incidents deal

with the crucial issue of "clean and unclear

and it is this issue that slows the Brethren

advance in the city.

We aren't doing well in the city. That is

shown by Carl Bowman's 1986 series of

articles in MESSENGER. And it is also clear

that if our denomination is to have a future

have to come to grips with the fact that the

people are in the city, not in the country.

Rural churches, through no other fault, will
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iminish if they rely on rural recruits.

This does not imply that there is anything

rrong with the rural way of life. The

ercentage of the population working on the

ind, however, has dropped from 35 percent

) 3 percent. It simply is not an option for the

reatest segment of the population. This

leans that the Brethren of the future can't

ome from the country because all the people

re going to be in the city.

The disciples of Jesus could hardly be

ailed "city boys." but life with Jesus took

lem into one town after another, culminating

1 the fatal trip to the epitome of city—

erusalem. The story of Jesus and the

lanaanite woman makes clear one fact: If the

ood guys come into the city, they are going

jcome into contact with unclean people.

Like most people, the disciples probably

led to stick to the safe parts of a tow n.

voiding those areas that were the turf of the

lentiles. The woman, a Canaanite. cries

loud, "Have mercy on me. O Lord, Son of

Oavid: my daughter is severely possessed by

demon." She grants in her plea two titles of

onor to Jesus, yet he seems to take no notice

if her. The disciples are probably making

ure they don't brush against her by accident,

ihe is. after all. a woman, and worse than

hat. a Canaanite. She should not be speaking

Jesus in public, and as a Gentile she should

lot be approaching their master at all. One
rnagines that they are being very scrupulous

wout staying ritually clean in a strange town.

)ecause they are far from home.

But Jesus does not answer her. That alone

lakes the scripture a puzzler. It gets worse,

"he disciples start getting embarrassed. This

ould easily degenerate into a scene. They
eg Jesus to give her what she wants before

leople start to notice. "I was sent only to the

ost sheep of the house of Israel," he replies,

Tien finally, to her continued pleas, Jesus

ays "It is not fair to take the children's food

nd throw it to the dogs." She replies. "Yes,

-ord, but even the dogs eat the crumbs that

all from their master's table." Acknowledg-

ng her faith, Jesus grants her request.

Only her persistence gets her wish granted.

Vhy does this woman have to go through this

)ainful rigmarole to get what she wants?

It is not because of any scruples on the part

of Jesus.

One clue comes from the context of the

passage. It is largely concerned w ith ques-

tions of clean and unclean. "Clean and

unclean" does not refer so much to dirt under

the fingernails, although that's pan of it, as to

the concept of what we consider normal, and

therefore pan of the fabric of the universe,

and what we consider strange, bizarre,

obscene, unnatural (translate as "What the

other guys do").

The scribes and Pharisees are worried that

Jesus and his disciples don't wash their hands

according to the traditions of ritual cleanli-

ness. (See Matt. 15:1-10.) They have come

from Jerusalem, the center of ritual cleanli-

ness, to ask this question.

The issue is not that Jesus and his followers

don't wash their hands. It is that they don't do

it properly.

Jesus responds by asking wh\ the so-called

clean people break away from the command-

ment of God for the sake of tradition. The

commandment to honor your father and your

mother was well known, but the scribes and

Pharisees liked to eat their cake and have it

too. A person's cash would be offered to

God's use, so it couldn't very well be used for

the maintenance of parents who were taking

an uncomfortably long time to die. The

money was too clean for such a base purpose.

The money didn't revert to the temple,

however, until after the giver's death, so he

got full benefit of it while he was still alive.

So Jesus says, ""Hear and understand: Not

what goes into the mouth defiles a man, but

what comes out of the mouth, this defiles a

man" (Man. 15:11).

After this lesson Jesus encounters the

Canaanite woman. And Jesus shows the

human price of clean and unclean, of ignoring

the untouchable.

You have to be able to walk by misery and

act as if you don't see a thing. You have to

ignore the cries of those w ho in pain and

suffering are driven to ask for help, and we all

know how difficult that can be. It means

acting totally out of character, shutting off

compassion, dairmiing sympathy. The

behavior of Jesus is striking and revealing.

You can ignore only at a price.

When the ministry of Jesus was sidetracked

into the Gentile worid. it was with surprising

success. Or perhaps not so surprising. The
Gentiles were used to listening to prophecy

and soothsayers. And they changed their lives

in accordance. Jesus as a prophet sent among
the peoples of the world w ould have found an

easier reception among his ow n. Consider:

The Canaanite woman addresses Jesus by his

royal titles of "Lord " and "Son of David." It

was Pilate who had qualms about killing

Jesus. Herod certainly had none: no more did

Annas and Caiaphas (John 18:13, 24). Pilate's

w ife begged him to do nothing to Jesus,

reacting to a prophecy in a dream (Matt.

27:19). The centurion came to beg health for

his servant (Matt. 8:5-13) and Jesus con-

cluded he had found no greater faith than this

in all of Israel. The woman at the well (John

4:7-30) was not Jewish. And of course it was

the centurion at the cross (Matt. 27:54) who
noted. "Truly this was the Son of God."

But Jesus generally did not go to the

unclean people. He stayed largely among his

intransigent own, know ing all along a prophet

has no honor in his own country . It wasn't

because of the Gentiles themselves. Why?
Judging by the commission given to Paul

and the dream to Peter, Jesus did not minister

to the Gentiles because he was leaving that

rask lo us. It w as the job of the first Christians

to leave their own comfortable warrens and

seek out the unclean. And that meant going to

the cities.

The issues of circumcision and the lack of

it, of w hether or not to eat that meat offered to

idols, these were issues of clean and unclean.

The first Christians found it wasn't the

doctrinal issues that separated them as much

as the disgust that separates individuals of

different origins and customs.

All of this is recalled as a reminder that this

is one of the central issues that makes it

difficult for Brethren to make inroads in the

city toda\

.

Even todav', for every person there are

certain things that are clean and unclean. It

might be the way you do dishes. It might be

the way you fold socks, or shirts, or sheets.

Maybe ) ou boil your vegetables until they are
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tasteless, while your neighbors eat them raw.

For some folks it is simply a matter of how

much garlic you use.

But these are the kinds of things that keep

people out of our churches. This is what can

make it hard for non-Brethren to become

Brethren.

It is not always the big theological issues

that drive people apart. In most cases,

theology has little to do with it. Here's what I

think happens:

Mary Luther begins to attend the Bamsdale

Church of the Brethren near her home. The

people seem friendly enough. She has heard

something about the peace stance, but it

doesn't really affect her. But one day after the

potluck she stays to help clean up. Drying

three of the sugar bowls, she stacks them in

the cupboard. "Wait a minute," says Sarah

Everdunker. "This is the way we stack bowls

around here." Indeed, every single thing

Mary tries to do in the kitchen is "wrong."

Joe Episcopo sheepishly begins to attend

the Halfwitten Church of the Brethren. He's

never been to church since he was a kid, but

the pastor agreed to perform the funeral

service for his mother a year ago when he was

called at random, and now, months after that

trauma, Joe's been drawn to fulfill that

promise he made at that time to visit the

church. To his surprise, he is enjoying the fel-

lowship. He didn't know that regular people

went to church.

One Sunday he turns to some of "the

guys' ' at coffee hour and asks them if they

would like to come over to his house that

afternoon to watch the ball game. After they

agree, he mentions he has chips and dip

ready, along with a few six-packs in the ice

box. A chilly silence descends.

Judy Highchurch accidentally calls that

fellow "Father" that the rest of the church

calls "Bob" or "Hey You." No one lets her

forget it. The curry casserole made by Dennis

Norelation goes uneaten at the potluck.

And Debbie Allcousin quietly "fixes"

everything the newcomers do wrong during

workdays after they're gone.

Every family has its tradition of how to do

things. I cook the way my mom cooks. Jennie

cooks the way her mom cooks. It so happens

we both enjoy each other's cooking. Still, it

was as disconcerting for her to watch me
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dump chili powder in spaghetti sauce as it

was for me to discover she stuck hard-boiled

eggs inside the meatloaf. It's easy to assume

that we are right, they are unclean.

The Church of the Brethren is like a family.

That's part of what attracts outsiders, like

myself, before they know anything of

doctrine or covenant. But as a family, we

have to be open to the cu.stoms of the new in-

laws. If we don't, they stay in-laws. If we do,

they become family. Someone should publish

the recipes of the newcomers in the church

bulletin. Everyone ought to try cooking

meatloaf stuffed with hard-boiled eggs at least

once.

The trick is to distinguish what is an

important element that keeps us in the world,

but not of it, and what is just a little habit we
have picked up along the way and are loathe

to change.

The key to this, I suspect, lies in a sense of

perspective. In Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's

Travels, a terrible war is fought over which

side of an egg is to be cracked. We laugh at

the heavy-handed satire. But a century ago

Brethren argued—veins bulging, cheeks

reddening—over the method of feetwashing,

as if it mattered!

Ruth said to Naomi, "Your people will be

my people." She embraced the customs of

her mother-in-law, even though they belongs

to different races. Are we to speak the same

words to others outside our fellowship as the

join? Will we eat collard greens and kimcheei

Will we accept the standards of those who

may not be as compulsive about time as we

are? Once you were no people, it is written ir

1 Peter. Now you are God's people. If we

believe that, and desire to create the commu-

nity envisioned in the New Testament, it ma)

be necessary to look beyond the Pennsylvani;

Dutch culture. It might be time to embrace th

city.

As fondly as we look back, the little browr

church in the dale is not there. Or if it is, no

one lives near it anymore. In the country we

could afford to be insulated. Everyone spoke

the same language, dressed the same way, at(

the same foods, and smelled the same.

But the mission of God is in the city. Then

will be Canaanite women desiring healing.

There will be Samaritans at the well. Oh. Am
there will be centurions. I checked.

With perspective, we may grow to

distinguish those things that are truly Brethre

and those that we just picked up on the way.

And while we uphold our principles, we may

learn to be a little less righteous and a little

more understanding.

It's one thing, after all, to declare we ain't

gonna study war no more. It is another thing

automatically to ridicule the past of a seeker

who did, once upon a time.

It's one thing to say we're a friendly

church, open to everyone. It's another to

discuss ad nauseum the genealogies, making

one segment of our fellowship aware that the

are still "no people."

Consider. It might not be the worst thing ii

the world if, one day, one were to see, outsid

a thriving Brethren congregation in the heart

of one of our large cities, a sign for "smoke-

less" Bingo every Thursday—as long as Jesu

Christ remained the church's one foundation,

And from that moment, says the scripture,

her daughter was well again.

And from the moment we embrace

another's culture, God's church will be well

again. D
Frank Ramirez is pastor of the Ladera Church of the

Brethren, Los Angeles. Calif.
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iFUM: A turning place

y Merle Crouse
uncil Bluffs, Iowa, is a city on the

ssouri River, far upstream from

Louis. On the east side of the

od plain are the bluffs, high hills

ere in earlier days, Indians of

ious clans would periodically

her and hold council. Today the

ffs are occupied by the homes of

U-to-do citizens, who have a good

w of the city, the river, and

ghboring Omaha on the western

ik. From the base of the bluffs to

river is a vast acreage of modest,

e-collar frame houses. In the

Idle of that heavily populated

Dd plain is the Peace Church of

Brethren.

rhe Peace Church congregation

struggled to keep its strength and identity

as tended to be a gathering of urbanized

thren with roots elsewhere on the Great

ins. Some years ago a merger took place

h the Omaha Church, which was then

5ed. Most of the Omaha members joined

Council Bluffs Brethren as part of Peace

irch, and the present building was

structed.

Jow Peace Church is changing its pattern,

ivay of being church. They want to turn to

ir neighbors in a new way and discover a

:er relationship. They have become

tners with Northern Plains District and the

ish Ministries Commission in a three-year

imitment with Education For Urban

listry (EFUM).

'he EFUM menu for three years has nine

listry units, including three annual four-

intensives. The intensives are mid-winter

lerings in Chicago (or another metropoli-

center) that are organized by the Parish

listries Commission to provide training,

Dwship, evaluation, and planning for all

congregations in the program.

Three other required units are congrega-

tional goal-setting, getting to know the neigh-

borhood, and evangelism/church growth. The

remaining three ministry units are electives,

worked out by each congregation according

to its needs, opportunities, and gifts.

For the 1990 spring unit at Peace Church,

on getting to know the neighborhood, partici-

pants had determined to contact each home in

the 16-block area surrounding the church and

to learn the broad spectrum of services

available in the Council Bluffs community.

Visitors were trained, a survey designed, and

all neighbors visited. The second phase of the

unit was to begin by attending an informa-

tional meeting of Council Bluffs Inter-Faith

Response, Inc., in April.

The EFUM partnership is directed and

coordinated by Merle Crouse. General Board

staff for Urban Ministry, who visits each

congregation once a year, and keeps in touch

by phone, correspondence, and through the

annual intensive. In the three-year covenant

of EFUM, the General Board,

district, and the congregation

provide financial support, leader-

ship, and encouragement for the

program. A Congregational Coordi-

nating Committee (CCC), made up

of the pastor, three lay persons, and

a district consultant, acts as steering

committee for the program in each

church.

Helen Persons, pastor at Peace

Church of the Brethren, is excited

about their CCC members. She

says, "They are very responsible.

We do not have minutes,—only the

required contracts and reports.

Everything gets done well."

In its six-year history. Education for

Urban Ministry has graduated seven

congregations— First Church

Chicago and Decatur in Illinois: Drexel Hill

and Pottstown in Pennsylvania; First Church

Phoenix, Arizona; Hagerstown, Maryland,

and Morgantown, West Virginia. There are

four other congregations with Peace Church

presently in the program.

EFUM is providing a turning place for

older urban churches. Chris Michael,

formerly Parish Ministries Commission staff

for urban ministries, who founded the

program, has been gratified by the changes

that have taken place and the new hope that is

present in those urban churches who have

been in EFUM. She longs to see the day when

the denomination works through its suspicion

of the city and comes to accept the city as

both the key place of mission, as well as its

home. Let the city be our home where we

work at shalom community, reconciliation

and breaking down walls, where people of

many cultures worship and work as one

people of God. D

Merle Crouse is Parish Ministries Commission stafffor

new church development and urban ministries.
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Brethren facing the future

Beyond the rat-race

by T. Wayne Rieman
Few people deny that the future will bring

increasingly rapid change, greater complexity

to life, and more people living in the "fast

lane." Millions may be overcome by "future

shock," a state of being in which people are

overcome by the pressures and complexity of

the fast moving contemporary world.

How will Brethren respond to all of this?

Can we live simply and serenely in a complex

world? Is the good life possible? My answer

is a resounding "Yes." But it will not be

easy. Let me suggest some guideposts. If

these are followed, your Christian life will be

enriched greatly.

We must gain perspective. This is a tough

assignment. It's hard to step out of our

present role and look at our foibles, fantasies,

and rat-racing. But it can be done.

Harry Golden wrote a delightful little

essay, "Why I Never Bawl Out a Waitress."

He begins: "I have a rule against registering

complaints in a restaurant, because I know

that there are at least four billion suns in the

Milky Way. ..." He reminds us that our

immense galaxy—the Milky Way—is just one

small comer of the cosmos, one among a

hundred million galaxies, and that there are

billions of billions as yet uncovered by the

astrophysicist's calculations.

Then he says: "When you think of all this,

it's silly to worry whether the waitress

brought you string beans instead of limas."

Within our finitude there are tremendous

possibilities, but pretentious reaching beyond

our limitations and living beyond our

emotional means keep us in a state of quiet

desperation. "Let's face it, the human
situation is always desperate," says Lewis

Muford. So it is, but it need not be.

We need to be alone. We need solitude,

aloneness. time for reflection. Magazines of

togetherness, articles and speeches every-

where are decrying our lack of community,

and there is some truth in this; the depth of

our community is pretty shallow. But we have

a need for aloneness. I know a man who takes

himself out under the starry skies every night

or two and just gazes in solitary silence. All

of us need private retreats to check the
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compass, and to ask what our chief end is.

Thoreau had a Walden Pond where he

could ponder what the true necessities of life

were. Roy Burkhart tried to spend a little time

alone each morning asking and answering

three little questions: Who am I? What am I

doing? Where am I going?

Our situation calls for vast inaction.

Sometimes we need to get apart, not together.

I am not recommending quietism, withdrawal,

or other-worldliness. I am pressing for the

necessity of tactical retreats for renewal and

perspective gaining moments. We are in des-

perate need of times of waiting, silence, of

idling the motors, and of openness to the vast

mysteries of life.

We must struggle—just to be. A great

preacher of the past generation, George

Buttrick, used to say that there are two ways

to kill people: 1 ) to snuff out their lives

physically, and 2) to rob them of significance

or self-worth.

Our primary assignment is just to he, to be

persons, to be the best persons we can be, to

come to true selfhood. Our cultural scene

threatens to swallow up the individual.

The will to live is crucial for anyone doing

battle with a dreadful accident or a debilitat-

ing disease. We must fight for our lives—just

to be. It is easy to lose independence of

judgment, to lose our selfhood in our doing,

buying, consuming, possessing, thinking,

bustling about like everybody else. How
easily we become cogs in a vast depersonaliz-

ing machine; we lose our sense of signifi-

cance. "To be, or not to be?" That is the

question we all face.

Our times, so affluent, so easy, so comfort-

ridden, so complex may be more difficult than

all other times. We need "existence clarifica-

tion' ' to ponder the meaning of the life given

us. What does it mean to be?

We must affirm—again and again—that

life does not consist in the abundance of

things. We can have a good life even when

we don't have everything we want. Thoreau

reminds us that most desired luxuries are not

only indispensable but positive hindrances to

the elevation of humankind. We must see

affluence for what it is, a potential blessing,

the development of the fecundity and

abundance of a good creation but, like atomi:

energy, terribly dangerous. Prosperity may h

a greater peril than poverty. Affluence has a

way of divorcing us from the great books,

causes, and issues. They require an exercise
,

of concentration, imagination, and intelli-

gence that is too much for us in the dead hea

of the rat-race.

Let us cultivate the life of reflection. By

reflection I mean solitary contemplation,

disengagement, meditation, just plain

thinking, and any perspective gaining activit

This is a call to recover a vital dimension of

life, a part of life and culture that suffers mos

in the rat-race-the life of reflection.

We are saturated with data and glutted wit

knowledge. Someone reminded us that we
have absorbed too many facts and thought

about them too little. Robert Frost speaks

wisely: "Piling up knowledge is as bad as

piling up money indefinitely; you have to

kick around what you know."

Humans are meaning-seeking creatures an

only as we wrestle with "existence clarifica-

tion" are we truly human. We need solitary

contemplation that makes passionate inquiry

into the meaning of our existence.

Deep thinking is difficult in our hustle-

bustle, go-go existence. It cannot be regi-

mented. It must be chosen, willed—by us. Ou
admirations are not for the person of thought:

the egg-head is in disrepute. America

idealizes the doer, the "big operator" who

expands the business, builds more buildings,

and heads a vast institutional machine.

Thinking, next to praying, is our most

necessary work—to discern central from

peripheral matters, to recover a sense of what

is vital. We are often busy about trifles,

urgent about non-consequentials. Crabgrass

and shrubbery, the status race, and the

maddening pace can rob us of our lives. The

full life is not necessarily the good life. In a

hurried and mindless age, we must "idle the

racing motors" and calm the inner tempests

long enough to taste of solitary contemplatior

and the life of reflection. D

T. Wayne Rieman. ofNorth Manchester. Ind.. is a

retired Manchester College professor and a leader of
workshops on a variety of topics.
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On membership decline, tempere
Chauncey Shamberger

It is now time to

'gird our loins'

If the tide of letters to the editor has ebbed,

the suggestion that help might be found in

healthier denominations (Editorial, March)

should start it to flow again.

The loss of members is the sorest spot in

the church, and burying our heads in the sand

won't help. There is the persistent feeling that

the church of Christ should be getting more

members instead of losing them.

In our most optimistic moments we do not

expect a return to the church appearing in the

lists where adherents were taken in daily. But

we suffer when every congregation goes year

after year without new members. That's

unhealthy.

Following the editor's advice, I checked

eight denominations that appeared to be

healthier than the Brethren, and in every

instance there appeared to be something that

would not allow it to be acceptable to

Brethren.

Tradition may be a factor. Three centuries

are factors which must not be overlooked.

The founders were in earnest when they

decided what the churches should be and

what cannot be cast aside. That may lead to

the conclusion that help must come from

within the denomination rather than from

other healthier denominations.

Rip Van Winkle only napped for 20 years

but when he returned from where he had

departed the only recognition came from his

dog.

If Alexander Mack and John Knox returned

to their respective churches, they might not be

recognized and they in turn might not

recognize the churches they had founded.

Biblical research over the past three

To hold in respect andfellowship those in the

church with whom we agree or disagree is a

characteristic of the Church of the Brethren.

It is to the continuation of this value, and to

an open and probing forum , that "Opinions"

are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

obvious ' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can print

only a sampling of what we receive. All

"Opinions" are editedfor publication.

centuries has had a profound effect upon

church leaders and also on the unchurched. A
letter to the editor of the largest newspaper in

my area stated: "God didn't write the Old

Testament, nor did Jesus write the New
Testament as some people seem to think.

People wrote them."

I sometimes feel that Annual Conference

takes into account new conditions beyond

what the local congregations and districts do.

We may be somewhat like the discouraged

person who complained that the world was in

a mess and wondered why he felt responsible

for changing it.

One who was associated with the late John

R. Mott tells about being in councils where

they felt they had explored every possibility

for solutions and expected someone to move

adjournment to allow future consideration. At

that point Mott was apt to say, "Let us gird

up the loins of our minds," and it was

surprising how often they found solutions.

It's time the Brethren girded up the loins of

their minds. The solution might surprise us.D

Chauncey Shamberger, ofBoise, Idaho, is a long-rime

member of the Church of the Brethren, and a pioneer in

Brethren youth woi'k(see "Beginning a Youth Movement,"
October 1989).

Dale On

Tim Rieman is

too optimistic
I agree with T. Wayne Rieman (February,

page 17) that a "great transformation" of

global proportions is taking place. Few would

argue this point. A more difficult question

relates to the nature of this transformation. I

suspect it will be seen as a mixture of

positives and negatives—not unlike that

depicted by Jesus in his parable of the wheat

and the weeds (Matt. 13:3-9).

In the ultimate sense, faithful Christians

will affirm that no matter what happens, both

this world (the historical dimension) and the

beyond (the eschatological dimension) are in

God's hands. Tim Rieman reminds us of this

fundamental basis of our faith and hope in

citing two key scriptural promises; "Behold, I

make all things new" (Rev. 21:5), and the

other, "Therefore, if any one is in Christ he is

a new creation; the old has passed away,

behold, the new has come. All this is from

God... "(2 Cor. 5:17-18).

Although I share the excitement about

much that is taking place all around us

(inventions, nuclear fission and fusion,

developments in genetic engineering,

dramatic political changes, etc.), I am not sii

that all these "happenings" warrant such aii

optimistic tone as Rieman projects.

But the purpose of my writing is not to

"attack" his enthusiasm (we need that!).

Rather, I want to emphasize a bit the darker

aspect of the picture—not to diminish hope,

but because I think there really is a shadow

side to all great events. We must not ignore

this side if our faith is to be responsible as

well as dynamic. May what I say be seen as|

complementary to what Rieman has said

rather than contradictory, since our basic

ideas are not far apart (not that it matters if

differ), and I have always received inspirati'l

from "reading Tim Rieman."

I mention one point of emphasis, and hen

I'm quite sure we agree. While optimism ha

its place (and Rieman did not use that word

we must always be careful not to confuse it

with hope and faith—two basic Christian

concepts that include the dimension of this
!

world of course, but ultimately go beyond a

known dimensions.

"Human development is cumulative.

Things add up," Rieman says. Certainly thii

is true in a broad sense, at least in terms of

technical, scientific, and medical develop-

ment. But in another way, I often wonder.

Has the human race really made much (any'

cumulative progress in applying ethics and i

morality to its great learning and knowledge

When one reads of the reportedly massive

popular support that Americans (including a;

lot of churchgoers) expressed for the US
invasion of two tiny countries, Grenada and

Panama (despite all official preachments

about respecting the sovereignty and right ot

self-determination of other nations), one I

wonders. Did Vietnam teach us (as a people

as a country) anything? It would be exciting

indeed to think we had finally learned

something from these "big brother"

activities—as much of the world regards

them.

That freedom has broken out in Eastern

Europe is of course a cause for rejoicing. Bu

one dare not conclude that peace and

democracy will necessarily follow. One hopi

so. Even more questionable is the easy clainr

in the West of the triumph of capitalism. If

the liberal Marxist dream of "communism

with a human face" was shown to be

unattainable, one might pose a counter
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ptimism, abortion
q stion: "How about capitalism with a

\: nan face?" Try preaching that to Amer-

ji 's growing numbers of homeless people

V o are fighting what someone has described

a a Darwinian battle for survival." Or to

I new underclass in several other Western

ciilalist societies. Andre Fontaine, the editor

( the Paris daily Le Monde, wrote in January,

'
. . the logic of capitalism, which is profit,

t ds to make it pay the least possible

;;ntion to persons."

What mixed feelings one can easily have

: uit all the changes taking place. Humanly

: 'aking, it is hard not to rejoice in the

I lught that Germany may soon be reunited

: er more than 40 years of division. Some

ropeans (especially Germans, though not

. of them agree by any means) believe the

( estion of reunification is strictly one for

'mians to decide. Many others (particularly

lies) believe that this touchy question is

en. one's business.

Yes, thank God the cold war is thawing,

ily the military mindset in both East and

est has kept it going this long by non-stop

emotion of the "enemy-image." Good for

5apons profits. But does the end of the cold

ir mean peace? One sincerely hopes so.

nfortunately, there is considerable concern

at several Soviet Republics might try to

eak away in the coming months. There is an

inest fear that bloody civil wars could break

jt. Both ethnic and economic problems are

•ntral to much of the tension. The right kind

economic assistance might help avoid the

orst. But from whom? The US is the biggest

.'btor nation of all. Thanks to Japan for

iseping the loans coming to stave off a

Ijeded tax rise. Even more badly needed is a

idical cut in military spending.

I Maxim Ghilan recently wrote: "Contrary

) views expressed by most of the Western

iress . . . the revolutions and upheaval in the

iast bloc do not herald an age of democracy,

lather, while demolishing the iron curtain,

ley try to pour a thick cap of cement on any

idividual or small entity-group effort to

ecide its own fate, in East, West or South,

luperpowers will rule tomorrow's brave new

^oM, to the detriment of the small nations,

vhile catering to their craving for consumer

;oods and mass culture."

This may be too pessimistic, but it does

eflect a growing view that the East-West

onflict has been a mild one compared to the

ruly big one which, though long with us, is

'ery quickly reaching desperate proportions.

This is the North-South conflict, the struggle

between the developed countries of the North

(including Eastern Europe) and the underde-

veloped "Third World," the South.

Michael Klare, in his book War Withoui

End. is even more pessimistic. "The poor

people of the world will fight so persistently

against great odds because the generations of

unrelieved suffering they have endured, and

the stagnation they see around them, inform

them that their only hope for a decent and just

future is a revolution against underdevelop-

ment and the political system that perpetuates

it. The American corporate elite will have us

fight so persistently to suppress revolutions

because they view this struggle as the only

way to maintain their power and privilege-

that is, as the only way to preserve their way

of life. There can be no reconciliation in this

conflict. The rewards at stake are far too

great. Only through revolution can the people

of the Third World begin the process of

development and acquire some measure of

self-dignity .
..." I hope Klare is wrong. But

his words are a challenge to awaken us.

Elsewhere the Palestinians are afraid that
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the West's attraction to events in Eastern

Europe is damaging to their already difficulj

struggle for justice. A journalist in the

February 6 issue of the magazine Palestine

writes about "A Tale of Two Cities."

"Berlin: The Wall is coming down. Freedoii

is creeping eastward. The applause of an

elated world is deafening. No one hears the

cries of agony coming from another city

3,000 miles away. Nablus: The wall looms

high. Behind it, freedom is held hostage.

Thousands of Israeli soldiers ring the

Palestinian city and march through its street;

and alleys. Palestinians are being shot.

Children are being killed in the streets.

Teenagers are being thrown in jail without

trial. Houses are being demolished. The

freedom blooming in East Europe is dying ir

the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Give Nablus

taste of Berlin: Set the Palestinian people I

free."
|

Yes, the great transition goes on. New
nations (such as Namibia) are being bom. |

Others are dying. This is history's well-womt

pattern. Paul Kennedy reflects candidly on
i

this long, ongoing story in his book. The Rist\

and Fall of the Great Powers. He warns, "If

however, too large a proportion of the state's

resources is diverted from wealth creation ani

allocated instead to military purposes, then

that is likely to lead to a weakening of

national power over the longer term." If the

shoe fits ....

All this is not meant to be a doomsday

script. As I already suggested, let us consider

this as the shadow side of the hopeful

happenings that Rieman has so well set forth.

My deep concern is that our blinders don't

keep us from seeing the very dark areas

amidst some truly gleaming ones, for both

dimensions should be enveloped in our

Christian concern and faith. The same Jesus

who offered abundant life to the followers of

the Way also warned of days when "the sun

will be darkened, and the moon will not give

its light . .
." (Mark 13:24). These words refe

primarily to the "final days," but too many

of the world's people could well understand

and apply these very words to themselves

today.

In any case, whatever is happening around

us—both good and ill—dare not affect our call

to discipleship, our readiness to forgive as

well as our cry for forgiveness. Not to forget

our need to make a new start. And we must

continue to work for a better world for all.

Albert Schweitzer hardly saw the world in

rosy terms. In fact he held quite an eschato-

logical view. But this in no way diminished
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s belief in the "reverence for all life" or his

mviction that we are called to be obedient

ewards and healing servants to the very end.

^us as we strive to become more worthy of

e kingdom we also pray that God's peace

id justice might spread to every comer of

ir troubled world, not forgetting that all

story and all the great beyond are in God's

inds. n

Dale Ott lives and works in Geneva. Switzerland.

'indy Stahl

\bortion issue:

1^0 gray areas
eggy Gish, in her April Opinion piece

'Abortion 'foes': Common Ground") says

lat those on both sides of the abortion issue

ave common enemies— "injustice, exploita-

on, and violent abuse of persons of all ages

nd sexes." Although these are evidence of

vil. they are not the enemy. Our enemy is

atan.

Satan is the power behind the pro-choice

novement. The father of lies, Satan is behind

ae school-based clinics, freedom of choice or

TO-choice, government-run child care, and

he anti-family propaganda being spread in

lur government, communities, schools and

hurches. We must recognize Satan as the

nemy if we are to have victory through

!;hrist over the evil that surrounds and attacks

IS.

Gish thinks that in the abortion issue, "...

loth sides have profound insights to share

.
." and that both sides "... have blind

pots, areas where their understanding of

jod's value of life is too narrow." She

ipparently believes that a "partial under-

itanding" of scriptures such as Deuteronomy

50:15-20 is adequate. No scripture supports

he murder of innocents, whether on the basis

rf economic hardship, unstable familial

elationships, a distressful life and future, or

Df continuing difficulties and stigma the

nnocent might encounter if allowed to live,

ifet, these are all legal causes for the murder

jf innocent children that abortion-rights

idvocates in our denomination promote.

Gish implies that my "blind spot" is

incomprehension of scriptures such as

Feremiah 1:4-8 and John 1 1:25-26, which I

believe clearly express "God's value of life."

If, as a pro-lifer, I am in the dark on these

scriptures, it stands to reason that pro-

c,^ Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and dislriil newsletters that reprint
'

'Pontius' Puddle' ' from
Messenger must pay $5 ($10 if circulation is over 500) for each use to Jnel

Kauffmunn. Ill Carter Road. Goshen. IN 46526.
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j\^ McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

Stephen Newcomer
Alumnus 1978

"In a world where success is often measured in

terrvs of material gain, McPherson College

challenged me to succeed by serving others, to

find meaning in the margins of society . . . and
to take the Christian faith seriously."

— Another Distinguished Alumnus

Field Representative, Latin America and Caribbean Office, Church of the Brethren

Associate District Executive, Church of the Brethren, San Juan, Puerto Rico

Brethren Volunteer Service

Refugee Resettlement in El Salvador and Honduras

Peace Worker, Washington, D.C.

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees $8890*

I National average for private, four-year /nsf/rulions, 1988-89 — SJi,6.(Sj

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For eligible students:

• Brethren Volunteer Service Grants

• Local Church Matching Grants
• Christian Service Dependent Grants

•1989-90 fees

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

(316) 241-0731
McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis ot race, color, creerj. disabilitv or sex

Scholarship • Participation • Service
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abortion activists are enlightened on them.

This reckless rationale supports those who

work to protect life as well a those seeking to

From the

Office of Human Resources—

,

HOSTESSES-NEW WINDSOR SERVICE CENTER
Full-time volunteer positions — 3-month minimum

DUTIES:

—see that conterence focilities are in order

—register conference groups
—familiarize guests with focliities

—assume responsibility for well-being of guests

—assist with telephone coverage

QUAUFICATIONS;
—high level of patience
— abiilty to deal with all i<lnds of people and
situations

Contact Gerry GravblH, Volunteer Coordinator.

New Windsor Service Center
P.O. Box 188

New Wirxisor. fylaryiand 21 776;

or telephone (301) 635-6464.

destroy it.

Planned Parenthood is still promoted by

those calling for "reproductive freedom" for

women. Putting an end to this true abuse

(subtle brainwashing) of women will not be

accomplished by "confronting the oppressive

systems." The answer is Christ. He is the

only help for these women drowning in

"despair and desperation."

We who believe that Jesus Christ is our

hope of salvation must open our homes, our

arms, our hearts, and our pocketbooks so that

any girl who finds herself pregnant, alone,

and desperate, will recognize Christ's

compassion in us. If she sees a divided

church, she will seek help elsewhere, usually

at a "quick fix" clinic.

Those in the church who remain silent

although agreeing that life begins at concep-

tion are just as guilty of wrong as those who

believe that life begins at birth.

Those who believe a woman has a "right"

to her own body must concede that human life

begins at conception. That life is totally

separate from the life that will carry it until

birth—an individual with its own fingerprint,

blood type, physical features, and personalis

Peggy Gish and thousands like her who a

misled are not helping the people who need

help in what they feel is a hopeless situation

The Gish Opinion piece only adds confusioi

to an already unsettled denomination.

There is no common ground to share whej

a person's physical—and spiritual—life

deliberately is being ended. There is no gray

area between life and death. Either the child

alive and nurtured inside the womb from the

moment of conception to the moment of birt

or the child is dead as a result of abortion on

demand.

Gish's Opinion piece is offensive, grossly

misleading, and biblically unsound. Printing

was careless journalism. D
Cindy Stahl. a member ofMiddle Creek Church of the

Brethren. Ephrata. Pa., is a member of the board of
directors of the Christian Action Council of Lancaster

County.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tour to India &
Nepal, incl. Kashmir & Ladakh. Oct. 9-30, 1990;

Juniata College Alumni Tour to Bermuda, Nov. 1
-

4, 1 990 and Juniata College Alumni Tour Christ-

mas Time in Bavaria, Dec. 10-18, 1990. For free

brochure contact: Gateway Travel Center, Inc.,

Attn: Volker Molt, 606 Mifflin St., Huntingdon, PA
16652-0595. Tel. 1-800-322-5080.

TRAVEL-With John and Naomi Mishler to An-

nual Conference at Portland, Ore., July 2-7, 1 991

.

Continue on beautiful tour of Alaska for 1 2 days to

49th state, last frontier. Beautiful indeed. Inner

passage by boat; travel on land by train, bus.

Package arrangements for 1 . fly from Chicago,

July 1 or connecting link to Chicago; return to

Chicago July 1 9 and to your origin; 2. make your

own arrangements to Annual Conference and

leave with us on tour to Alaska from Portland and

return there; 3. fly from your hometown July 7 to

Vancouver, Can. and meet our tour there for

Alaska trip, and return home from end of tour. For

brochure and info, write; John and Naomi Mish-

ler, 1 68 E. 6th St., Peru, IN 46970. Tel. (31 7) 473-

7648.

TRAVEL-Again with Rev. John and Naomi Mish-

ler, Nov. 4-20, 1991, to Israel, Egypt, Turkey,

Greece. Co-hosts Dr. Carroll and Margie Petry,

Bible teachers on tour. Israel, land where Jesus
lived, taught. Egypt, land of Hebrew slavery,

antiquity. Turkey, Greece, where Paul traveled to

establish church. Learning with a lifetime of

memories. Write for brochure, itinerary: Rev. John

and Naomi Mishler, 168 E. 6th St., Peru, IN,

46970. Tel. (317) 473-7468; or Dr. Carroll and
Margie Petry, 714 Ruse St., North Manchester,

IN 46962. Tel. (219) 982-2932.

TRAVEL-To Israel, 1991. Visit BVS workers in

Israel as one side-light. Regional Tour hosted by

Richard J. Hall (Pastor, Newport, Shen. Dist.)
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Feb. 1 9-Mar. 1 , 1 991 . Regional Touring is unfor-

gettable journey of breathless views, sites, expe-

riences, aimed at geographic logic of historical

events of Bible. It is not typical illustrated bus tour

of church sites, souvenir shops. Dr. John Koeker

of Fuller Seminary calls it "the ultimate field trip."

Cost: $1 385 plus $1 1 fees/tips (airfare subject to

change without notice). For detailed itinerary,

other info., opportunity to serve as co-host, con-

tact: Pastor Hall, 421 Fourth Street, Shenandoah,

VA 22849. Tel. (703) 652-8029.

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Joan

Bohrer to Alaska following Annual Conference

next year. Beginning July 9 in Portland. For infor-

mation concerning this cruise/tour write: Wendell

and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Drive, In-

dianapolis, IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

FOR SALE-Ziegler Family Record by Jesse
Ziegler-1906 revised, updated with new info,

and early pictures. Family of Edward K. Ziegler,

Levi K. Ziegler, Levi J. Ziegler, Carl W. Zeigler, M.

R. Zigler. Pre-publishing price $29.50 plus 2.40

shipping. Va. residents pay $1 .33 state tax. Lim-

ited number of books printed. Write for free 2-

page description. Send SASE for info, to; Floyd

R. Mason, Compiler, 4409 Park Road, Alexan-

dria, VA 22312.

FOR SALE-Fifty songs from black 1901 Breth-

ren Hymnal sung a capella by Back Creek Sing-

ers, S. Pa. District; recorded on two cassette

tapes. For sale in Brethren Press Bookstore at

Annual Conference for $6 each. Mail orders at

same cost sent to: Marie H. Musselman, 13497
Molly Pitcher Hwy., Greencastle, PA 17225.

FOR SALE-Commemoratlve and customized

church plates, mugs, T-shirts and sportswear

made special for your church by Brethren family.

Use for gifts, fund-raisers. Contact Dodd Studio

2841 Belair Drive, Bowie, MD 20715. Tel. (30

262-4135.

WANTED-CPS Unit 91 is planning a reunion

New Windsor, Md., Aug. 12, 1990. I need a

dresses of following persons: Russell H. Banki

Jr., James W. Davis, Bruce L.' Filburn, John

Flory, Anthony Giordano, Warren M. Hinelin

James G. Richardson, Robert L. Tussler ar

Melvin M. Webber. If you are one of the above

can give me any addresses, please send to: El

Wilson, 376 Steigenwalt Hollow Rd., New Cur

berland, PA 17070.

WANTED-Part-time Director of Christian Ed

cation with primary responsibilities in childrer

activities. Must hold Bachelor's degree f r. accre

ited college/university or equivalent church-r

lated experience. Must have knowledge of Chun
of the Brethren heritage. Write: Williamson Ro<

Church of the Brethren, P. O Box 5463, Roanok

VA 24012.

SINGLES-Are you lonely? Maybe Crossroa(

can help you too. Some of the couples who ha\

met their mates through us include a nurse and

minister, a teacher and a carpenter, and a wide

and a farmer. Other clients are meeting frien(

who share their interests. Some are still waiting

meet the right one. Perhaps they are looking f

you. How will you find out if you don't join? F

information write to Crossroads, Box 32, N.Ton

wanda, NY 14120.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Se

vant Church of the Brethren for 10 a.m. chur(

school and 11 a.m. worship at Shoney's Inn

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exits

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 98

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmi

Dr., Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092
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.nnville, Atl. N.E.: Naoma Boyer.

Joan Clawser. Mary Fair. Moly
Figueroe, Virgie Flory, Sandy

and Robert Fortna, Nicole

Forlna. Jeanne Loose, Kim and

William Graves, Kevin Rosbor-

ough. Leroy Shelly. Ruth and

Gerald Shenk, Melanie Shcnk.

Susan and Diehl Snyder. Sarah

Alwine, Karin Davidson. Jes-

sica Hackman, Adam
Shreckhise, Robert Weniling,

Jason Bowers. Katie Good,

Christopher Hartman, Dianna

Wampler

lethany, Mid-Atl.: Myko Yeomans,

Clifton Vikara, Diane Smith,

Vickie Messick

^astine, S. Ohio. Lisa Bayer. Phil

Bayer. Don Drew. Louise Drew,

Jim Farmer. Clara Jo Farmer,

Tammie Farmer, Tom Farmer,

Beverly Garber. Nathan Gar-

I

ber. Gina Holsappie

Cedar Grove—Brandywine. Shen.:

Carol Lee Bodkin, Elizabeth

Ann Hostetter, Carol Ann
Shiplett, Jean Siple, Fern

Yvonne Stout

Charlottesville, Shen.: Carolyn and

Mitch Hofecker. Cecelia

Lawson, Molly Pickral

Cherry Grove, Ill./Wis.: Vernon

and Beth Schultz

'Christian Church Uniting, Virlina:

I

Bill Dister, Candace Mason,

Will Smeback, Pat Smeback,
' Jeff Bartleti. Sharon Bartlett

Denton, Mid-Atl.: Zelie Witt Colli-

son, Arthur Lannon, Sara CoIIi-

son

Fellowship in Christ/Fremont, Pac.

S.W.: Kristin Beard. Nancy
Berge, Beth Buckingham. Sandy

Crowe. Michelle Cohen, Larry

Cohen. Kari Lingofelter, Kathy

Malone, Brian Nixon. Don
Rentzel, Nora Renlzel. John

Stutsman, Dianna Touchton,

Kathy Voll

First, S. Pa.: Jeanine Ewert, Marga-
ret Rickrode. George and Daria

Feeser, Wim and Cassi Ney,

Stephen and Hannah Schmidt

First, Viriina: Stephanie Estes,

Dorothy Halcomb. Walter

Hodges, Matthew Shively

Good Samaritan, Atl. S.E.: Tenry

Feeney. Kay Feeney, Barbara

Thompson, Ron Yoder, Marga-
ret Yoder. Sam Merkey, Bar-

bara Merkey, Jason Merkey,

Charles Merkey, Thomas
Waymire. Rhoda Waymire

Goshen City, N. Ind.: PrisciUa

Bayer, Paul Bowers, Karen

Kehr, Carrie Stem, Lany Chupp,

Judy Valderrama. NikJd Valder-

rama. Richard Miller, Dean Sla-

bach

Hanover, S. Pa.: Peggy N. Fiorello

Huntsdale, S. Pa.: Carol Mowery.

Samantha Brooks. Jay Brooks
Indiana, W. Pa.: Lori Shaffer

Lewiston, Atl. N.E.: Ruby G. Smith,

Robert E. Bergeron

Mcpherson, W. Plains: Bob and

Sandy Baldwin, Clem and Lina

Baldwin, Feme Temple, Jeff and

Mary Crist, Sander Eller. Diane

Rios, Lisa Pierce

Midway, Atl. N.E.: Adin Sensenig.

Hazel Sensenig. Kathy
Sensenig, Nelson Martin

Mingo, Atl. N.E.:TraceyFobia. Jill

Moyer, Shirley Savage

Mount Vernon, Shen.: Carolyn &
Terry Shumaker

Nampa, Idaho: Eugene Bergman.

Emma Burkholder, Harlan

Burkholder. Daniel Holtry.

Dianna Redifer. Tina
Richardson. Dorothy Shaw,

Glen Shaw. Michelle Turner.

Naomi Waterman
New Carlisle, S. Ohio: Eva Barry.

Nathan Ehlinger, Andrea Fun-

derburg, Jennifer Funderburg.

Diana McGlothin, Jeremy
Murphy, Jason Skillings, Wanda
Somers. Jessica Tliomas, Bran-

don Treadway

Northview, S/C Ind.: Colleen Wade,

Sue Breiner. Michael Dean. Ana
Dean

Oak Park, W. Marva: Lydia Ruth

Hall. Evelena Mae Fike, Pamela

Sue Gallagher

Oakland, W. Ohio: Tom Godown,

Kenneth Johnson, Kris Mowry,

Brenda Johnson, Joe Heifrich,

Lori Keller. Jack Leislner. Rhea

Leistner, Tim Swenson. Karen

Swenson

Outlook, Ore.AVash.: Heidi Coslin.

Mary Duran. Joe Roman, Leti-

cia Roman
Parsons, W. Plains: Burleigh L. and

Zelma Elaine Carter

Peters Creek, Virlina: Joel Hicker-

son, Paul Hickerson. Bonnie Du-

laney, George and Clara Wal-

ters. Ruth Naff, Mimi Slabach,

Dennis Deacon

Pine Creek, N. Ind.: Adam Barden,

Theresa Barden, Jackie Hatha-

way, Johanna Hathaway, Bryan

Gensinger. Monica Linback

Pleasant Valley, W. Marva: Douglas

Scott Tutwiler, Donna Good
Tutwiler, Michael Shawn Fulk,

Mary Ellen Shreckhise

Quinter, W. Plains: Roy Crist and

Lemoyne Crist

Rouzerville, S. Pa.: Barbara Birely

Trinity, S. Ohio: Donald and Mary

McCalla

York Center, IlkAVis.: Esther Snoke

Eichelberger. Matthew Bohrer,

Wayne and Gwen Miller, Cesar

Cortez. Joe and Ginny Gregersen

191st BVS
Orientation Unit

(Orientation completed March 31.

1990)

Ball, Kimberiey, Powhatan, Va., to

Top Spot Youth Center, Bel-

fast, Northern Ireland

Disraeli, Jack. Rochester, N.Y., to

Nuestros Pequenos Hermanos,

Yamell, Ariz.

Dooley, Mark, McPherson, Kan., to

Pax Christi, Stuttgart. West

Germany

Focht, Jill, Trotwood, Ohio, to Dove,

Inc., Decatur, III.

Fry, Roselta, Galveston, Ind., as

signment pending

Fry, Homer, Galveston. Ind.. as

signment pending

Heishman, Douglas, Manassas. v£.
to Teen Parent Program, Port-

land, Ore.

Hershberger, Ted. Myrtle Point,

Ore., to Camp Myrtlewood,

Myrtle Point, Ore.

Irwin, Marissa, Fairfield, Conn., to

Washington Office on Hait

Washington, D.C.

Krauss, Ulnke, Baden-Wurtemberg,

West Germany, to Casa de

Esperanza de los Nirios, Hous-

ton, Texas

Rice, Kent, Elizabethiown, Pa., to

Messenger staff, Elgin, 111.

Riley, Susan, Portland, Ore., to

Minnesota AIDS Project, Min-

neapolis, Minn.

Sleiner, Karl, Goshen, Ind., to

Washington City Church of the

Brethren Soup Kitchen, Wash-
ington, D.C.

Tvarian, James, Chicago, III,, to

Washington Office on Africa,

Washington. DC.

Licensing/

Ordination
Brode. Richard, licensed Mar. 5.

1990. Harrisburg, First, Atl. N.E.

DaWs-Driver, Norlyn Lee, ordained

Nov. 4, 1989, Palmyra, Atl. N.E.

Dutlta, Leon, ordination received

May 20, 1989, Pleasant View.

S.E.

Finch, Connie R., licensed Nov. 5,

1989, Dranesville, Mid-Atl.

Hendry, David R., licensed Dec. !

,

1989, West Manchester, S/C Ind

Hoffert, Gordon Ray, ordained Nov.

4, 1989, Lewi,ston, N. Plains

Hostetter, Rick, licensed Dec. 21,

1989, Buffalo, S. Pa.

Kyerematen, Richard, licensed May
23, 1989, Germantown. All.

N.E.

Moyer, J. Martin, licensed Aug. 23.

"l988. Indian Creek. Atl. N.E.

Park, John Jang-Kyun, ordination

received Feb. 10, 1990, Central

Evangelical, Pac. S.W.

Perez, Edwin, ordination received

Aug. 13, 1988, Alpha and

Omega, Atl. N.E.

Salvedi,AnetD., ordained Dec. 16.

1989, Panther Creek, lll./Wis.

Shively, Jonathan Adin. licensed

Aug. 5, 1989. Lancaster. Atl.

N.E.

Sisco, Richard, ordination received

Jun. 24. 1989. Akron, Atl. N.E.

Wagner, Thomas Michael, ordained,

Nov. 4, 1 989, Muskegon, Mich.

Wenger, William W., ordained, Aug.

26, 1989, Mount Zion Road,

Atl. N.E.

Wenger, Tracy L., ordained. Jun.

24. 1989. Hampfield. Atl. N.E.

Pastoral

Placements
DefTenbaugh, E. Todd, from secu-

lar to Wiley. W. Plains

Dinamin, Pam, from other denomi-

nation to Southside Fellowship,

N. Ind.

Freeman, Wendell, from Erwin,

S.E., to Bristol. S.E.

Gotch, Steven, from Lake Breeze.

N. Ohio, to Roxbury. W. Pa.

Griffilh, Charies R., from Knob
Creek, S.E., to Erwin, S.E.

Keller, Kevin L., Flora, S/C Ind.,

pastor pro tern to full time

Neher, Leon, Maple Grove, W.
Plains, interim to pan-time

Overpeck, Michael. New Paris. N.

Ind.. assistant pastor to pastor

Peterson, Jerry, from General Board

Staff to Lincolnshire. N. Ind.

Rusmisel, Dan David, from Blue

Ridge, Viriina, to Lanark, III./

Wis.

Snell, Timothy, from LInville Creek.

Shen.. to Phoenix First. Pac,

S.W.

Stovall, William C, from Beaver

Creek. Viriina. to Mason Cove.

Virlina

Whitecraft, John. New Paris. N.

Ind.. secular to minister of nur-

ture

Wiley, James A.. Chimney Run/

Valley Bethel. Shen.. interim to

full-time yoked

Wilson, David, from Walnut Grove.

W. Plains, to Oakton, Mid-Atl.

Wedding
Anniversaries
Bollinger, Ira and Lillian. Ephrata.

Pa.. 58

Brubaker, Daniel and Amy.
Ephrata. Pa.. 56

Bucher, Cyms and Florence, Bigler-

ville. Pa., 50

Bulzer, David and Mary, Akron,

Pa., 56

Buzard, Harry and Viola, Dixon,

III., 58

Cunningham, Harold and Dorothy.

Uniontown, Pa., 58

Delauter, R. Leslie and Gladys,

Frederick, Md., 63

Eisenhour, Roy and Grace, North

Manchester, Ind., 59

France, Alexander and Susan. New
Philadelphia. Ohio. 55

Grubb, Harlan and Mildred.

Smithville. Ohio. .59

Hartman, Warren and Marie. South

Bend. Ind.. 50

Henderson, Otis and Hazel. New
Philadelphia, Ohio, 56

Hoover, Mervin and Iva Jane, Den-

ver, Colo., 50

Huber, Harry and Anna, Manheim.

Pa., 58

Hummer, Emmett and Jean. Par-

sons. Kan.. 50

Kagarise, Herman and Cleva Re-

plogle. Everett. Pa., 60

Lawver, Wesley and Mary Ann,

New Philadelphia, Ohio, 5

1

Ludwig, John and Olive, Rothsville,

Pa., 51

Martin, Ervin and Edna, Steriing,

Ohio, 50

Metzler, Howard and Miriam, Li-

titz. Pa., 53

Peters, Everett and Madonna, Brad-

enton, Fla., 59

Petticoffer, Lee and Eva, Akron,

Pa., 53

Plunkett, Herman and Fern. Eaton,

Ohio, 60

Price, Dean and Elizabeth, Nap-

panee. Ind., 54

Royer, Max and Neva, Indianapo-

hs, Ind., 50

Rust, Glenn and Florence, Eaton,

Ohio, 60

Sievers, Bill and Doris. Logansporl.

Ind., 56

Sinclair, Orlo and Dorothy,

Smithville, Ohio, 5.1

Stuber, Ralph and Mane. New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, 55

Sumey, Lewis and Frances. Union-
town. Pa., 56

Trost, Ralph and Edythe, Coving-

ton. Ohio. 61

Ulery, Hubert and Jinny, Logans-

port. Ind., .50

Weldt, Ruth and Lewis. Elkhan.

InU., .50

Weldy, Lewis and Ruih. Goshen.

Ind.. 50

Wenger, Henry and Mary. Lititz.

Pa.. 54

Yardley, Robert and Ocie.
Hyatlsville. Md.. .54

Deaths
Addington, Ina Ruth, 76, Kingspon,

Tenn., Sep. II, 1989

Arm.strong, John D. Jr , 75. Boons-

boro, Md., Jan. IS, 1990

Beard, Anna Marie, 94, Westmin-
ster. Md.. Feb. 26. 1990

Bennett, Vernon L.. 93. Elkins, W.
Va., Apr. 2, 1990

Brumbaugh, Florence Wieand
Noffsinger, 96, Nova Friburgo,

Brazil, Jan, 18, 1990

Brushaber, Lloyd, 76, Beaverton,

Mich.. Feb. 20, 1990

Bullard, Carol, 87, Dallas. Ore.. Dec.

13. 1989

Calhoun, Dora V.. 89, Petersburg.

W, Va,Mar. 12, 1990

Chew, Nellie D, L., 89, Harri-

sonburg, Va., Mar. 16, 1990

Clayton, Charles, 7 1 , Sidney, Ohio,

Dec. 17. 1989

Cline, John M,, 39, New Market,

Va.,Jan. 29, 1990

Coffman, Glen M., 63, Dayton, Va.,

Mar. 17, 1990

Coffman, Naomi, 97, Boonsboro,

Md..Feb. 13. 1990

Crumley, Ray. Ewing. Va.. Jan. 5.

1990

Cullen, Ray. 99. La Verne. Calif,

Feb. 24. 1990

Cunningham, Harold. 84, Union-

town, Pa., Mar. 18, 1990

Davis, Eunice, 86, Loganspon, Ind.,

Aug. 26, 1989

Davis, Evelyn, 70. Logansport. Ind..

Nov. 19. 1989

Deyerle, Gordon Ernest. 79.

Roanoke, Va.. Feb 2. 1990

Farley, Robert L. Sr., 64. Rocking-

ham. Va.. Feb. 8. 1990

Faun, Georgia. 90. Covington. Ohio.

Dec. 27. 1989

Flora, LaVere. 78. La Verne. Calif.

Jan. 19. 1990

Flory, Kenneth. 86. Greenville.

Ohio. Mar. 5. 1990

Fogt, Robert. 7 1 . Covington. Ohio.

Jan. 4, 1 990

Fryman, E, Ethel. 95. Goshen. Ind..

Mar. 5. 1990

Fultz, Elma Lou. 62, Loganspon.

Ind.. Jan. 17. 1990

Garst, Effie. 95. Covington. Ohio,

Apr. 4, 1989

Geib, Ruth, 69. Manheim, Pa., Mar.

5. 1990

Geisel, Mabel E.. 96. Johnstown.

Pa. Jan. 27. 1990

Gordon, Ernest R.. 66. Timberville.

Va.. Mar. 3. 1990

Gottman, Charles. 72. Nonh Man-

chester, Ind.. Feb, 25, 1990
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Faith so as to smooth molehills
I have been looking back over my past editorials

and I realize that I have been far too ambitious. I

have been trying to move mountains, but the

mountains remain intact. I should have been

working modestly on molehills.

Troubled by the sexism inherent in the word

"brethren," I once used this editorial page to call

for a new name for the denomination. I got called

names instead. I struck a blow for the passage of

the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), and the

amendment passed into oblivion. I counseled

calm and reasoned dialog on issues such as

homosexuality and abortion and had to duck to

avoid the crossfire. I asked for overseas mission

projects that incorporate evangelism and received

only pained looks from colleagues.

Stirring the sisters and brothers to take giant

steps toward the kingdom clearly is beyond my
editorial capability.

But surely I can study the record and learn from

my experience. That's why I intend to go after the

molehills and leave the mountains for the real

movers and shakers. I need to find some small

issues with which I can rally the constituency

solidly behind me. These may be issues you dis-

miss as insignificant, but believe me, if they have

caught the attention of this editor—here in Elgin

on the cutting edge of things—they are issues that

need to be addressed.

Take this matter ofthrowing birdseed instead of

rice at weddings, for instance. Now isn't that the

dumbest thing you ever heard of? A current and
popular myth has it that rice thrown at fleeing

wedding couples, when eaten by birds, swells in

their stomachs, causing them to explode! Hey!

Birds like rice! Has any one of you ever seen an
exploded bird lying on the walk outside your
church? No! Go to any rice field when the crop is

ready, and you will see swarms of birds scarfing

down rice . . . and not exploding. But some ninny
got the notion that rice at weddings kills birds, and
people started throwing birdseed instead. Listen

to me: Rice is harmless to birds. They have strong-

muscled gizzards full of grit that grind up
whatever they eat. Furthermore, rice fluffs only in

boiling water. Any bird whose innards are above
the boiling point has bigger problems than

exploding rice. So, put that birdseed in your
birdfeeders for the squirrels to eat, throw your rice

joyously, and laugh in the face of would-be
environmentalists. And, as for the birds,you know
what Marie Antoinette once said: "Let 'em eat

rice." There! One molehill down.

The beauty of moving molehills is that a lot of

them can be dealt with on one editorial page. A
deft stroke of the editorial pen and the ground is

leveled. The rough places are made plain. The
feet of the pilgrim tread forward on smooth

ground. Let me demonstrate:
•

Congregations that really are concerned about

the environment shouldn't waste paper printing

announcements in their bulletins. "Sharing

Time" regulars always get up and repeat the

announcements anyway.
•

Frugal Brethren at Annual Conference who
once brazenly strode through Sheraton and Hyatt

lobbies with picnic coolers are now bringing

along mini-microwaves.

Speaking of Annual Conference, how can the

"2-Cents-a-Meal" concert hope to succeed with-

out our best-known Brethren musician. Slim

Whitman, on the program?
•

Pity the poor pastor who submits a pet sermon
to me with the transparent disclaimer that it was
sent only at "the urging of many members of

the congregation."

•

Doesn't anyone care that Brethren Health and
Welfare Association and Brethren Benefit Trust

sooner or later are going to push the rest of us out

of the General Offices in Elgin?
•

When you get right down to it, most church

"worship centers" don't center worship at all.

•

Ever notice how people who turn backward

somersaults to be "inclusive" think they are avoid-

ing a sexist word by calling their wife or husband
their "spouse"?

•

Did you know that it's against the law to train

animals to fight, but we make a patriotic virtue out

of training people to do the same thing?

•

Food for thought: Whatever became ofGraham
Kerr—TVs "Galloping Gourmet" who joined our

Brethren ranks some years back? Did he gallop on
into the sunset? Did he take Billy Jean King with

him? Doesn't anyone "kerr"?

•

If you dwell among the molehills, do you lose

sight of the mountaintops?—KT.
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SERRV.
HELPING THOSE
. ,. .WHO HELP 1
THiiMSELVE

—-marine his smile . . . bcainingf with pride for his creation. A tritiitc

to his talent. A measure ol liis seU-\vort!i.

Since the late KW-O's, SHRRN' Handcrafts lias uplieltl its commitment to

h>ster principles of self-worth mid a lietter stantLird of living for (X'ople of develop-

i'lt; regions ot the world. These ^oals are acJiievetl through the piircliase ana mar-
keting' or handcratteci items in a fair and direct manner.

If is a comniituient tnat Ijrins's aig'nity Ut tliose wno make tlie most of their

talent and resources, ."^lost imixirtaiilly, it is one that makes a human life count.

For more information ahout now voiir cluircn or organization can jwrtici-

pate, call Rolxrt 5. Cliase. Director SHRRV lianclcrafts, l-8(K)-423-()()71.

SERRV Handcrafts
New Windsor Service Center

500 Mam Street, P O Sox 365
New Windsor, Maryland 21776-0365
Teleptione 301 636-6464
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Lwo cents a meal for the world's

hungry and homeless. What difference

can it make?

The arithmetic is astounding. A hun-

dred donors per church in 500 churches

adds up to more than a million dollars

a year. A million dollars for relief and

development assistance for the starving

refugees of Ethiopia and Sudan and the

homeless of America.

The faith implications are even more

staggering. A corps of Brethren in the

congregation identifying meal by meal,

day by day, with persons who are of

God's special concern. Partners with

God in carrying on the work of liberat-

ing the hungry announced by Jesus.

Investors whose sole yield is dividends

for others.

Organize the 2<f-a-meal club in your

church. Make banks from soup cans

with free labels from the Church of the

Brethren General Board, 1451 Dundee
Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. Present your

offerings in public worship monthly c

quarterly. Become an advocate for

hunger action.

Putting your two cents' worth in

God's food bank can work miracles.

GLOBAL
FOOD
CRISIS FUND

Think what just 2<t can do
in God's food bank.
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Dcwi KiiMer in 1971

Although not on the scale of the 1965 overhaul, the new touches we

have made with Messenger this tnonth are probably the most

noticeable changes of the quarter century since then.

You see that this page and the next five pages are different. Where

are the letters to the editor? You will find them tucked in the back, just

ahead of Opinions. We had many suggestions to make that move,

since the letters often deal with controversy, and there

are more uplifting ways to begin the magazine. Also,

the move brings together both forms of reader

response that we carry.

We have revamped In Touch in order to include

more people. A new feature. Close to Home, follows

In Touch and relates to it, being stories "closer to

home" than the news section that follows. Close to

Home, like In Touch, reflects our desire to have more

material in the magazine about people and congrega-

tions.

Another "new" feature is Mixed Reviews,

reviving the book and film reviews we used to do.

But it has a new twist: We are mainly featuring works

from the secular world, but selecting those that speak

more specifically to Brethren and their way of life.

You will notice some other changes this month, particularly the

new banner on the cover, our old banner typeface having been retired

after 20 years of service, probably the longest the magazine has gone

without such a change. We hope that you like the changes and find

that the magazine speaks to you in a warmer, friendlier, more engaging

way than before.

While change is the big thing for us this month, our cover story

harks back to an earlier time—20 years ago, when one of our own.

Dean Kahler, was struck down in the infamous Kent State shootings of

1 970. Dean made our cover then (January 1971) and makes it again, as

we find where he is today and what the intervening 20 years have been

for him.

aijUl^mXh^^k^rkLO^L^L^^

COMING NEXT MONTH: An Annual Conference summary and an

update on Brethren workers in Europe.
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' In Touch' ' profiles Brethren

in the news. Send story ideas

and photos (black and white,

ifpossible) to "In Touch."

Messenger, 1451 Dundee Ave..

Elgin. It 60120.

Picture perfect

In the town of Mubi, Nigeria.

Rodney Moseman is known as

"the man who sells bicycles."

His generosity is now known

there, too.

It began when the owner of

Bicycle World and member of

the Lititz (Pa.) Church of the

Brethren was awarded $100 for

a photo of a small Nigerian boy

wearing glasses constructed

from the fibers of guinea com.

"He made the glasses to

mimic us,"" said Rodney.

After receiving the prize.

Rodney wanted to send the

money to the Nigerian boy. The

problem was discovering a way

to do it.

Rodney took the photo while

he was participating in a four-

week Church of the Brethren

workcamp.

"We had taken the afternoon

Rodney Moseman' s award-

winning photo ofUsuju Dawai.

off. it was over 100 degrees out.

and I heard kids giggling

outside. I was amazed at the toys

they make themselves.

"I was taking some photos of

them, and happened to look

through the camera and see the

kid with the glasses. He gave me
this beautiful toothless grin.

"I didn"t realize how

wonderful the photo was until

we got back. At my wife's

encouragement I entered it in a

National Geographic contest. I

got a phone call in November

that out of 26,000 entries, it had

won an honorable mention."

After receiving the prize

money, Rodney looked for a

way to send it to the boy, a

difficult task considering he

didn't even know the boy's

name.

"Their economy is in a

shambles. One naira once was

equivalent to one dollar. Now
the ratio is seven to one. I knew

that the prize money would

represent about four months"

salary to them." he said.

When Rodney discovered that

Donna Walton, also a member

of the Lititz church, was

traveling to the same place, he

entrusted her with the task of

finding the boy.

She showed the print of the

photo to people in the area,

including the principal of Kulp

Bible College.

"The next morning, the

principal introduced me to the

father and the little boy.

"When I gave him the money

he was shocked. The highest

denomination a naira comes in is

20. so I handed him a big fat

envelope of money.

"I explained to him that it

came from Rodney. Everyone

remembered him as 'the man
who sells bicycles."

"" she said.

Donna said that the father

agreed to use the money for the

boy"s education, as Rodney had

wished.

The boy"s family sent a letter

back with Donna for Rodney.

The boy's father, the Rev. Ujulu

Dawai. wrote, "seeing his

picture and receiving the 760

naira, we, the entire family, were

almost bursting with joy.

"There is nothing that we can

say but "God bless you." Usuju

(the boy) is in the second grade,

and we will use the money for

his education."'

Donna said that the boy had

added to the letter in his eight-

year-old's handwriting. "My
name is Usuju. thank you for the

money and the picture."

—Daina Savage

Daiiia Savafii' is a staff writer of the

Lititz (PaJ Record Express. Tliis article is

reprinted with permission.

I

Model school

When Rosemary Paxson

decided to open a school for

retarded children in Clark

County. Ohio, she never realized

she was becoming a pioneer in

the field. She was only trying to

help her son and other retarded

children reach their potential.

In 1951, Rosemary was taking

her 10-year-old son. Rodger, and

several other retarded children

with her to the private school at

which she taught. There was no

affordable schooling to accom-

modate these children, so private

school was the only alternative

to keeping them at home all day.

When the director of the

school suggested that Rosemary

could start her own school, she

did just that. Clark County has

since become a national model

of schooling for the retarded,

with a SIO million budget,

groundbreaking programs, and a

self-supporting tax structure.

Rosemary, a member of First

Church of the Brethren in

Springfield, Ohio, served as the

first vice president of the Clark

County Council for Retarded

Children and taught at the Town

and Country Day School for

many years.

At first the school was mainly

concerned with teaching the

children to relate to one another.

Now it includes a full slate of

classes and activities.

Clark County has also devel-

oped TAC Industries, which
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teaches job skills to retarded

young adults.

"It's a supervised work-

shop." Rosemary explains.

"Most of them have gone

through the school. Some then

go out and work in the commu-
nity. Many are in independent

living."

The school and the workshop

"give them a life of their own,"

says Rosemary. "They have

their own friends, their own

interests, and their own abilities.

Family life is great, but they

need their own identity as well."

She believes that an identity is

the most important thing that

one can give a retarded child.

Helping people grow and

build their own identities has

been a life-long project for

Rosemary, who sees the active

role of God in her work. "I'm

amazed at what God has done,"

she says. "We ask for a little,

and God gives us so much."

-Kent Rice

No place like Lenexa

"The Brethren do while other

denominations mostly talk about

being Christians," says

Abraham Omman, pastor of

the newly chartered Lenexa

(Kan.) Church of the Brethren.

"They attracted me because

they follow the book of James.

Other church people were

constantly telling me, 'God bless

you," but it stopped there."

Abraham came to the United

States from his native India 12

years ago to funher his studies

in religious education and missi-

ology. Although he already held

master's degrees in divinity and

history from Indian institutions,

he enrolled at the Nazarene

Theological Seminary in Kansas

City and received master's

degrees in missiology and

religious education in 1983.

One Sunday. Abraham was

asked to fill the pulpit at

Messiah Church of the Brethren

in Kansas City and was

impressed. "These people were

doinn and I felt I had to go back

again and again."

Last July Western Plains

District called Abraham to

be part-time developer and

pastor for the proposed

church in southwestern

Kansas City. Kan. The

district purchased the ground

while the congregation began

meeting in the basement of

Abraham's home.

Abraham has his own style,

both from the pulpit and in the

community. "My 90-year-old

grandfather in the Mar Thoma

Church in India still preaches

three-hour sermons, but mine

contain three points and are only

12-1,'i minutes long," notes

Abraham. When he's not

preparing worship services,

Abraham is seeing to the needs

of his members and marketing

the church by making phone

calls and knocking on doors.

"Although I see many car

bumper stickers in this area

proclaiming, "I love peace,"

"Work for peace,' etc.. the

residents here do not know what

the Brethren stand for."

FUTURE SITE OF

Church of the Brethren
POg INFORMATION CAU
Pastor ABRAHAM
894-0507

Abraham is letting them know,

even if it means reaching one

person at a time.—Irene S.

Reynolds '

Udderly unbelievable

Helen Jamison of the Washing-

ton Creek church near Law-

rence, Kan., has made sending

cows to Heifer Project Interna-

tional an annual event. She has

been a member of HPI for about

25 years, she guesses, and has

given away more heifers than

she can remember.

Helen was recently named

Great Plains Volunteer of the

Year at HPI's annual meeting.

Helen, who is 80 years old.

knew HPI founder Dan West

and describes the project's role

as "getting at the roots of

hunger by helping another

nation to raise something and

supply food for families."

Catering to the church

Alan and Naomi Varner of the

Bunkertown (Pa.) Church of the

Brethren recently built their own

church. No one is attending,

however, due to one small

consideration—the church is only

10" X 12" X 18" and is made

entirely of candy.

Alan owns Juniata Kitchens in

Mifflintown and designs

kitchens for a living, so making

the transition to confectionery

construction was as easy as pie.

In 1986, the couple fashioned a

graham cracker house, complete

with a tootsie-roll logpile. The

church was then created in an

attempt to capture "the meaning

ot Christmas." Any suggestion

to the contrary would be half-

baked, indeed.

Names in the news

Michael Swick, a licensed min-

ister and student from Pleasant

Hill church in Johnstown. Pa., is

summer chaplain for three Som-

erset County parks. The chap-

laincy, sponsored by the Penn-

sylvania Council of Churches,

receives financial support from

Somerset area Brethren.

Juanita M. Mendenhall.

member of the Lincolnshire

church in Fort Wayne. Ind.,

was named state Teacher of

the Year by the Indiana Par-

ents and Teachers Association.

Josephine Laycock, of the

Hope (Mich.) church, has raised

money for Habitat for Humanity

for nearly 10 years from sales of

her plastic canvas art. She gave

S 1 ,000 last year alone. Hope

members note that the 82-year-

old "puts younger members to

shame " through her efforts.

Pastor Robert Morris III,

Frances DeWitt Cook, and

Laura. Chris. Terry. Corrine.

and Gary McAfee, of the

Marion (Ohio) church, have

received Boy and Cub Scout

adult God and Ser\ ice of Life/

Family/Church awards.

Bonnie Kline Smeltzer, co-

pastor of the Modesto (Calif.)

church, has been invited as a

designated visitor to the World

Council of Churches assembly

in Australia in February 1991.

Remembered

Jeff Sedlinsky, former pastor of

the Czech Brethren Church in

Prague, died in April.

Sedlinsky was an early

member of the Christian Peace

Conference and had attended

Bethany Theological Seminary

as an exchanae scholar.
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' 'Close to Home' ' highlights

news of congregations, districts,

colleges, homes, and other local

and regional life. Send story

ideas and photos (black and

white, ifpossible) to "Close to

Home," Messenger, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin. IL 60120.

Labor of love

In January 1988, Sharon Alden's

mobile home near Bristol, Ind.,

burned to the ground. Sharon, a

single parent, and her two sons

were left homeless and with a

$5,000 debt.

Through members of the

Middlebury (Ind.) Church of

the Brethren and the First

Mennonite Church of Middie-

Wayne Kindy helps build a

house for Sharon Alden.

bury, arrangements were made

with the mobile home owner to

reduce the debt by 50 percent.

The balance was eventually paid

by contributions from individu-

als and Sunday school classes

from both churches. Meanwhile.

Sharon and her family stayed in

cabins belonging to Brethren

members Bill Weybright and

Lou Martin.

In April 1989. the pastors of

the two churches and concerned

members explored the possibil-

ity of building a house that

Sharon could buy on a land

contract and at a monthly

payment schedule she could

afford. Plans moved quickly,

materials were donated, and the

contract was offered to Sharon

based on the cost of the

materials.

Construction began in

October and was finished by

early December. All labor was

done by volunteers from both

churches and some community

people. Several volunteers,

including Joe Slabach and

Barbara Leedy, put in an

extraordinary amount of time in

work and coordination.

It was a growing experience

for the two nearby churches,

which have had many such

cooperative efforts. The good

fun and fellowship culminated in

an open house celebration on

January 21. hosted by Sharon,

sons Shawn (II) and Brian (9),

and her mother, Betty Welch.

-David Helmuth

Dads on dads

Men concerned with fatherhood

issues now have their own

forum— "FatherTime,"" a news-

letter published by Steve Shelton

and Mike Munsell of Lansing

First church in Michigan.

The enterprise began a year

and a half ago with a breakfast

group of men trying to balance

work, family, and self, says

Steve, a school social worker

and a licensed minister in the

denomination's Training in

Ministry program.

Steve has since led three

retreats on fatherhood, the most

recent on "How do we father

ourselves: What do adult men

need to be in good relationship

with each other and with God?"
The newsletter has been a way

to reach people unable to go on a

retreat—"to reach people with

little chewable, bite-size

notions," says Steve. Readership

is over 400 now.

He's encouraged by the

affirmation he's received for the

ministry, which has been

adopted by the Lansing congre-

gation. The program aims to be

self-supporting, but is claimed as

"an outreach ministry" of the

church.

"FatherTime" is published

four times a year. For informa-

tion, write to "FatherTime,"

First Church of the Brethren,

3020 S. Washington Ave.,

Lansing, MI 48910.

Faithful stewards

At the Waynesboro (Pa.)

church, a Sunday school study of

stewardship has grown into a

project that has recycled nearly

90,000 pounds of materials in

two years.

The Good Shepherd Fellow-

ship class and other church

members spend the first

Saturday of every month

processing the donations. The

class began recycling newspa-

pers in 1988, and then expanded

into aluminum, glass, and

plastic.

The $1,900 raised with the

recycling project has been used

for the church's renovation

project. Once that's paid off, the

money will be used for other

charitable purposes.

Mike Munsell and Steve Shelton , editors of ' 'Father Time.
'
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Musical chairs

If you are in La Verne, Calif.,

and hear music, it might be

coming from Hillcrest Homes,

where "chair dancing" has

become the latest social and

aerobic activity.

Four times a week residents

get together for sessions led by

Sue Colvin, a registered nurse.

The program is designed to

increase flexibility, raise the

heart rate, and provide a "no-

nimpact" aerobic alternative.

Beefing up

Brethren in Southern Pennsyl-

vania and Mid-Atlantic districts

recently held their annual beef

canning event in York, Pa.

This year, about 18,000 cans

of beef were processed along

with 4,500 cans of broth. The

two-pound cans, which would

cost about $5 each at the super-

market, are sent to food banks

and other institutions all over the

world.

fOOD for RELIEF

-''I the luun, „l
( lin'l

Digging deep

When longtime Camp Mack
maintenance worker Mike

Kauffman developed life-

threatening pneumonia last

Christmas and incurred huge

medical bills, Indiana's South/

Central and Northern districts

came to the rescue.

As of early May, the two

districts and Camp Mack had

raised $13,500 toward the

$17,000 medical bill. The

outpouring of support has

exceeded all expectations, says

Mike's pastor, Ray Barkey, of

the Maple Grove church. New
Paris, Ind.

Good news/bad news

A lamb visited May 6 at the

Rockwood (Pa.) church. The

fuzzy guest was a visual aid for

"Good Shepherd Sunday."

"Bittersweet Ministries," of

the Bella Vista church in Los

Angeles, Calif., has obtained a

house to be a home for women.

The McFarland (Calif.)

church van, used in its mission

project. La Mision de Jesiis,

was obtained via a series of

miraculous donations and coin-

cidences. Pastor Luis Bustillo

uses the van to pick up 10-20

people a week for services.

West Marva District's Camp
Galilee has been determined

owner of Terra Alta (W. Va.)

Dam. Repairs for the 100-year-

old structure may top $200,000.

Even repaired, the dam remains

"a major liability risk," a

district statement said. "There

seems to be no way . . . but to

drain the lake and dispose of the

dam. Where will the money

come from to do this?"

Campus comments

The Brethren Student Fellow-

ships from Juniata,

Manchester, Bridgewater, and

Elizabethtown colleges met last

spring at Juniata for the first

annual Brethren Student

Fellowship retreat. The group

discussed the role of Brethren

students on their respective

campuses and in the church.

The next retreat will be held in

Bridgewater in the early fall.

McPherson (Kan.) College

awarded an honorary doctor of

divinity degree to Duane H.

Ramsey, pastor of the Washing-

ton (D. C.) City church. A

former Annual Conference

moderator, Duane delivered

McPherson's commencement
address May 20.

Among recipients of McPher-
son's most prestigious alumni

award, the Citation of Merit, was

Eunice Swank Yoder, of the La

Verne (Calif.) congregation.

Lauree Hersch Meyer,

associate professor of biblical

theology at Bethany Seminary,

is Juniata College's 1990-91

J. Omar Good Visiting Distin-

guished Professor of Evangelical

Christianity.

Robert Keim, former pastor of

First church in Phoenix, Ariz., is

chaplain for the Glencroft Care

Center and campus residents at

the Glencroft Retirement Com-
munities in Glendale and

northeast Phoenix.

It's Greel< to them

Students at Brethren colleges

may now choose a semester or

full year in Athens, Greece,

through a new joint program of

Brethren Colleges Abroad and

the University of La Verne's

College of Arts and Sciences

and School of Business.

The program will focus on

modern Greek life and culture in

the context of both its classical

heritage and today's Europe.

Highlights include excursions

throughout Greece and Istanbul,

study of Greek language and

civilization, and lectures by

members of the Academy of

Athens.

Friendly skies

People who can't afford to be

flown to hospitals for operations

have help from the Mercy

Medical Airlift of Mid-America

(MMAMA).
The non-profit organization,

which receives support from the

Allison Prairie (Ind.) Church of

the Brethren, tlew 25 missions

last year and hopes to fly 30 this

year.

This year's missions include

flying a 47-year-old woman to

St. Louis from Massachusetts for

a lung transplant; taking an 80-

year-old stroke patient from

Champaign, 111. to Pennsylvania;

and transporting a cancer patient

from New Hampshire to

Vincennes. Ind.

Rick Koch, pastor of Allison

Prairie, was recently named

volunteer of the quarter. Rick is

head of Mercy Medical's

publicity committee.

Milestones

The Lost Creek church in

McAlisterville, Pa., celebrates

200 years October 21.

The Mount View church in

Bunker Hill, W. Va., is reaching

up and out as it approaches its

50th anniversary September 23.

A new cross and a snow-white

steeple have been erected, the

inside was painted, and ramps

were installed to accommodate

the handicapped.

Camp Blue Diamond,

Petersburg, Pa., celebrates its

25th anniversary and dedicates

an addition to its lodge in

October.

Dedication of the Christ Our
Shepherd fellowship in Indian-

apolis, Ind., has been postponed

to October 14.

The reorganized Medina

(Ohio) fellowship received its

first members June 3.

The Maple Avenue church in

Canton, Ohio, disorganized last

year, has been sold to the Word

of God Evangelical Church.

Hillcrest Homes Auxiliary.

in La Verne, Calif, held its 20th

anniversary celebration in April.
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Buckeye church threatened by

Fort Riley expansion efforts

New on the endangered list is the Buckeye

(Kan.) Church of the Brethren. The church is

bordered by land the US Army wants for war-

game maneuvers.

Fifteen miles to the northeast of the Buck-

eye church is Fort Riley, an Army base that

seeks virtually to double its 100,000-acre

reservation. Of four "preliminary expansion

sites" 18 miles long and 7 miles wide that are

eyed by Fort Riley, the one most contiguous

to the base is the Buckeye church community.

The farms of a dozen Buckeye families lie

within the site, and even the church and

cemetery may be taken for a required buffer

zone.

The Army seeks the land corridor for

training mechanized infantry battalions in

range warfare. More specifically, the

expansion will enable "The Big Red One,"

as Fort Riley's First Infantry Division is

known, to conduct field maneuvers with its

new Ml and Bradley Fighting Vehicles.

Though the Army speaks of minimizing

land damage, even of rotating the use of land

for training drills. Wall Street Journal writer

Dennis Famey reports that at the heart of the

reservation is a 16,500-acre dead zone where

"artillery and mortar shells have been landing

since World War II. On most days, their

distant booms can be heard like thunder; the

Army expects unexploded rounds may be

buried 10 feet deep."

"The Army's lust for land is at odds with

everything we affirm as the Church of the

Brethren," says David Wine, an insurance

executive and General Board member whose

farm lies within the prime parcel. Because so

many Buckeye families would be forced to

leave the area, he sees the fort's expansion as

spelling the end of the 1 10-year-old Buckeye

congregation.

Gail Erisman Valeta, pastor, warns of the

demise of an entire community. "I know

firsthand that the land is not simply empty

acres, good only for producing tornadoes,"

she has written to national and state legisla-

tors. "It is full of ranches, dairies, schools,

churches, and strong neighborhoods rich with

caring people who help a brother or sister in

need. We would be foolish to let anything

destroy a piece of America such as this."

Not all local citizens oppose the expansion,

in part because Riley adds $600 million a year

to the region's economy. The Chamber of

Commerce and Daily Union newspaper at

nearby Junction City have lent support. But

opposition is being voiced by the Kansas
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Chiques members rally for life

Thirty-seven members of the Chiques Church

of the Brethren in Manheim, Pa., were among

the throngs in Washington, D. C, for the

April 28 Rally for Life '90. More than

560,000 people attended the rally, according

to an announcement made during the rally by

the Park Service, although estimates ranged

from 200,000 to 700,000. _
President Bush, Vice President Dan

Quayle, and a number of congressional and

religious leaders addressed the crowd, while

several well-known entertainers, including

Sandi Patti, either spoke or performed.

The Brethren were impressed by the size oi

the crowd, but were disappointed by what

they saw as a media misrepresentation of the

attendance.—Tina M. K. Shuman

Farm Bureau, which opposes the taking of

private agricultural land, by environmental-

ists, and by the churches of the area, including

Salina, Abilene, and Manhattan.

Leaders of the Buckeye congregation en-

courage Brethren throughout the country to

send statements and letters to key congres-

sional and Pentagon officials opposing not

only Fort Riley's expansion, but proposed

land acquisition at 12 other Army installations

around the country. For a list of contacts and

the latest information, write or call David

Wine. Mutual Aid Association, Rt. I, Abi-

lene, KS 67410; (913) 598-22 12.-Howard

ROYER

Brethren condolences follow

death of Soviet church leader

Russian Orthodox Patriarch Pimen "enriched

our lives as he enriched the life and witness of

the Russian Orthodox Church," wrote general

secretary Donald Miller in a letter of

condolence following Pimen's death May 3.

Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia, and

Russian Orthodox Church head since 1971,

Pimen was "an ardent defender of Soviet

policies from the Khrushchev to the Gorba-

chev eras," reported Religious News Service.

"Some critics accused him of collaboration

because he operated within strict limits

imposed by the Kremlin," said the Chicago

Tribune, which reported that in the early years

of Pimen's leadership the church supported

Soviet pronouncements on peace and nuclei

war critical of the US. In 1988. Pimen met

with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and

praised his reforms in the area of religion. |
Pimen's only US visit was made in 1982,

"

when he addressed the United Nations specia

session on disarmament. A Brethren delega-

tion met the patriarch in 1971 during the last

of a series of exchange visits between the twc

churches (see December 1988, pages 14-15).

Brethren Volunteer Service

notes wave of new interest

A new interest in volunteering is "in the air,

or in the water," said Debbie Eisenbise,

Brethren Volunteer Service orientation and

recruitment coordinator. "We've been here

40 years and all of a sudden people are callin

up and saying, 'We were looking for this.'
"

Beginning before Christmas, inquiries fron

prospective volunteers have risen from about

20 to almost 50 per week. The rise has

accompanied an increase in the number of

Brethren volunteers. The spring orientation

unit, with 7 Brethren among 14 volunteers,

was the first in many years to include such a

high percentage of Brethren, said Eisenbise.

The Brethren Revival Fellowship BVS unit

has almost doubled, to 10 volunteers in 3

households, from 6 volunteers in 2 house-

holds last year.

Mennonite Volunteer Service has also had

an increase in inquiries, she reported,

including an unprecedented increase in

Mennonite interest. One MVS staff member

"felt it's just a trend in the nation and that

people are becoming more aware of voluntee:

service, and perhaps are rediscovering some

of that volunteer heritage," she said.



Other reasons for the interest could include

iblicity of the BVS experience of Jennifer

isolo, US church worker detained by

thorities in El Salvador last year (see April,

ges 23-25). BVS was also represented at

^ional youth conferences this year, and the

iff has visited several Brethren churches.

Recruitment assistant Barb Davis lilcened

i new interest to the aftermath of a catas-

)phe. when survivors come together to help

ch other. The cutbacks in social welfare

ograms during the Reagan years and the

d of the cold war may have an impact. Said

senbise, "There's nothing to take our atten-

m away from (social problems) anymore."

BVS has twice as many project openings as

ilunteers. but can fund about 85 volunteers a

ar. Eisenbise hopes to accommodate more

plicants. "We're not going to turn people

ray when there's so much need," she said.

eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

lovie not really fit for kids?

le Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles movie has

;en branded "psychologically harmful" for

e-teens by the National Coalition on Tele-

sion Violence (NCTV), reports Religious

5WS Service. "Behind the roughhouse teen

imor and Surfer-speak slang . . . (NCTV)

lunted 194 incidents of "interpersonal

olence intended to commit physical harm,'

ostly perpetrated by the Turtles." RNS said.

The movie creates "a culture in which

olence is glamorized," said NCTV's Brian

illivan. The group analyzes plot, subjective

essages, and incidents of violence in

sessing movies, he said. Some violent

ovies, such as the anti-Vietnam War Born

I the Fourth ofJuly, are deemed acceptable

spending on target audiences and the

mtexts of violent incidents.

Christian Century editor and film buff Jim

'all disagreed with the coalition's analysis,

lying the Turtles movie "deserves high

arks." The tone is more positive than dark,

e violence "has more to do with ballet than

ayhem," and a strong theme of love and

irgiveness runs throughout, he said. "After

1, how many comic book characters do you

low with names like Raphael, Leonardo,

lichelangelo, and Donatello?"

Evangelical media watchers, however,

have panned the Turtles for more than

lolence," RNS reported. John Evans, of

lovie Morality Ministries, said the "Turtles

e poor role models for teens." And Henry

erx, head of the US Catholic Conference

film unit remarked, "Parents have to ask

themselves: Is this the best way for their

children to be spending their time?"

NCTV has asked for an R rating for the

PG-rated film, and has begun a boycott of the

movie, the television series, and related

promotional products offered by Burger King,

K Mart, and Domino's Pizza.

General Offices respond

to ecological concerns

The General Board staff are beginning to

practice what they preach. While the Church

of the Brethren cites environmental responsi-

bility as inherent in Christian doctrine, the

building and grounds staff at the Brethren

General Offices in Elgin, III., have begun in-

stituting changes designed to reduce waste

and encourage good stewardship of the land.

"If we create an environment in the office

that stresses strong ecological values, it is our

hope that it will translate to the home

environment as well," said Mike Mayer,

Materialsfor recytlini> are displayed hy Barb

Lenart. of the buildings and grounds staff.

buildings and grounds operations supervisor.

"As people pass through the denomination's

headquarters, we hope that they will become

aware of our commitment in this regard."

Actions to date include the installation of

cloth towels in washrooms, the use of paper

rather than polystyrene products, and the

recycling of paper and aluminum cans.

Energy-efficient roofing and lighting have

also been installed, and no pesticides are used

on the property.

Mayer, who has been working with

Shantilal Bhagat, staff for economic justice

and rural crisis, described the efforts as "a

modest beginning" and said bigger plans are

underway. "It's got to start with education,

and then compliance with the programs that

are in place locally."

Brethren send $38,000

to 4 African countries

A Global Food Crisis Fund grant of S 1 8,000

has been allocated to aid displaced people in

Sudan, a country suffering from war-related

famine and drought. A check for the sum was

carried to Sudan in May by Africa and

Middle East representative Ken Holderread. If

the grant had been transferred through the

banking system, the Sudanese would have

received only one-third of its value.

An additional grant of $5,000 has been

given from the Emergency Disaster Fund to

provide relief to some 25,000 Sudanese

refugees in Zaire. The grant will be used for

food, health care, seeds, and tools to help the

refugees become self-reliant.

An EDF grant of $10,000 will help provide

food, clothing, and medicine to people

displaced by violent civil strife in Liberia. At

least 200 people were killed in clashes

between government and rebel forces at the

end of last year, the Red Cross reported, and

thousands tied. The World Council of

Churches estimated that 123,000 fled to

neighboring Ivory Coast and Guinea and

135,000 were displaced within Liberia. In

addition. Liberia's stocks of rice, cash crops,

and livestock were severely depleted.

An EDF grant of 35,000 has been given in

response to violent civil conflict in South

Africa. The grant will help provide food and

supplies to people who have tied conflict

between members of Inkatha, the Zulu

political and cultural organization headed by

Mangosulhu Buthelezi, and members of the

United Democratic Front, closely tied to the

African National Congress.

The open conflict, now some years old, has

recently escalated. Church World Service

estimated that 2,000 people have engaged in

murder, intimidation, and the destruction of

property in recent months, and the South

African Council of Churches reported that at

least 104 people have died, 300 homes have

been burned, and 14,000 are homeless.
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A secret report prepared by the Conference of American Armies in

1987 accused Ignacio Ellacuria, one of six Jesuits l<illed in El Salvador

in November, of bacl<ing "the objectives of the Communist revolution,"

reports Religious News Service. The military report, probably the first

such document ever leaked, also portrayed liberation theology as a

front of the "International Communist Movement," and named nine

theologians, including Ellacuria, who "have excluded themselves from

serious theological discussions."

"The report's picture of Father Ellacuna as a revolutionary con-

trasts with other assessments that show him as a voice of reconcili-

ation," RNS said. Representative Joe Moakley, head of the House

group monitoring investigation of the murders, also criticized the report,

which was written by a group of North and Latin American military

leaders including US General Sidney Weinstein, now retired. "In our

country, something like that represents an insult," said Moakley,

referring to the branding of Ellacuria as a subversive. In El Salvador, "it

could be a murder sentence."

Edgar and Amparo Palacios have been based at the

Church of the Brethren Washington Office since December. Edgar is

general coordinator of the National Debate for Peace in El Salvador, a

coalition of more than 80 Salvadoran groups with 1 .5 million members

that support an end to the civil war through political negotiations. The

couple have traveled throughout the US to speak about their country.

Amparo manages the office when Edgar makes frequent trips to San

Salvador, where he pastors the Shalom Baptist Church. "As mothers,

as fathers, it is a great pain to see our sons mutilated," Amparo said.

"We don't have Soviets or Cubans fighting. They are teenagers killing

their brothers."

A new publication, The Kingdom Quarterly, has been

founded to provide an evangelical/Anabaptist perspective on current

events, Christianity Today reports. The founders "are disturbed by

leftward trends within Anabaptist churches, exemplified in part by an

emphasis on social justice at the expense of an emphasis on Scripture

and the nature of personal salvation."

The execution of 28 army officers in Sudan left no doubt

that the 10-month-old military government was totally dominated by the

fundamentalist National Islamic Front," according to the New Yorli

Times. Most of the officers were executed in April following a two-hour

trial with no defense, after being charged with resisting the govern-

ment. The executions seem to signal increased restrictions on

Christian and non-Muslim activities. Church of the Brethren staff Jan

and Roma Jo Thompson are in Sudan working with Christian institu-

tions on relief efforts and theological education.

Draftees are refusing to serve in the Soviet army in record

numbers, the Washington Posf reports. "This year, tens of thousands

are refusing to serve their compulsory two-year term not only for

political reasons, but as evidence grows of hazing, and deaths, of

conscripts," the Posf said. The draft dodgers are most numerous in

states where independence movements are strong. In East Germany,

at least half of the new conscripts will opt for conscientious objection,

according to official estimates.
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English Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie helped dedicate i

Compass Rose, at the Washington National Cathedral April 29. The re

is the emblem of the Anglican Communion. A series of such eve.

celebrates the cathedral's completion in September.

Tobacco companies Philip Morris Co., American Brands, am

Loews, have lost a battle with five Catholic groups, the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America, and the Interfaith Center on Corporate

Responsibility. The religious groups were successful in persuading tf

Securities and Exchange Commission that tobacco advertising is not

routine business, a decision that allows anti-tobacco resolutions to bf

presented at stockholders' meetings.

"My mission is not politics," said Aloyious Jin Lu-Xian,

Chinese Catholic Bishop of Shanghai, at the University of Dayton in

May. "My mission is to help Christianity survive through this regime.

'

am convinced this regime will last a long time." As a Jesuit priest wh(

spent 27 years in jail on political charges before he was elected bish(

of the country's largest diocese, Jin said he knew the student move-

ment crushed by last year's massacre in Tiananmen Square would b

ended by force. He said he told seminarians to pray for the protester;

and for China, but to avoid the demonstrations. Now the government

leaves Catholics alone, he added.

The Supreme Court has been asked to reconsider a recent

decision on the religious use of the drug peyote. A coalition of religioi

and civil liberties groups, including Quaker, Jewish, Baptist, Lutheran

Seventh-day Adventist, Presbyterian, and Unitarian organizations, wi

the National Council of Churches and the National Association of

Evangelicals, protested a decision that a state can prohibit the religio

use of peyote and deny unemployment compensation to people

dismissed from their jobs for using the drug. NCC director for religiou

liberty Dean Kelley said the decision devastated the Native American

Church and struck a blow at all religious groups in the US, Religious

News Service reported.



lutdoor Ministries promotes

avel team, new songbooit

travel team is visiting four Brethren camps

is summer, sponsored by the Outdoor

linistries Association. Jeff Boshart. a

rethren Volunteer Service v\'orker at Camp
oodland Ahars in Ohio, with Bethany

eminary students Chris Bohlander and

andra Wagoner, are visiting Camp Wilbur

tover. in Idaho. Camp Mon-Dak. in North

lakota. Camp Myrtleu ood. in Oregon, and

amp Koinonia. in Washington.

The team will serve as resource people for

le camps, said outdoor ministries staff

ancy Knepper. "A main objective is

sadership development for local counsel-

rs," because the camps receiving the team

se volunteer counselors and leadership, she

xplained. "The team plans cooperatively

'ith local counselors so the local counselors

an sharpen their skills and have some fresh

ew ideas to use."

A new series of resources from the

National Council of Churches provides the

lUtdoor ministries theme for 1990— "Come.
'ollow Me"—as well as the focus for the

ravel team's work. Brethren Press has also

lublished the songbook developed by the

KTC to accompany the first three years of the

lew series. Come. Join the Circle "is not just

li camp songbook." Knepper said. "It's the

'iind of book a lot of different groups in the

fhurches could use."

The multicultural songbook "focuses on

ncluding everyone in the circle of love," she

idded. The book is available from Brethren

f^ess for S3.95. plus postage and handling.

Second peace pilgrimage

liosted by Northiern Plains

rhe Shalom! peace group has announced a

second pilgrimage for adults and youth over

tge 1 5 who are interested in promoting peace,

-ast year's pilgrimage. Shalom! 's first.

raveled 100 miles through Shenandoah

District (see October, pages 14-16).

The August 12-19 pilgrimage, hosted by

Vonhem Plains District, is open to the first 25

vho apply. Beginning in central Iowa, the

^oup will visit Churches of the Brethren in

iowa and Minnesota, as well as people and

nstitutions with peace concerns along the

oute. The journey includes more travel by

/an and less walking than last year, and will

:over much more territory, says Phil Rieman.

vho heads the Northern Plains committee for

Last year's pence pilgrims dispLiy sore feet

after walking through Shenandoah District.

the project.

For brochures or more information, contact

Shalom! Peace Pilgrimage, c/o Ken Rieman/

Phil Rieman. Rt. 1. Box 172. Grundy Center.

lA 50638: (515) 858-5784 or (515) 858-3879.

Cobweb computer network

connects districts, staff

The Church of the Brethren computer bulletin

board. "Cobweb." is just beginning to catch

on as a communications network for districts

and General Board staff, reports Perry

Hudkins, director of computer operations.

As part of Ecunet, an ecumenical computer

communications network that serves much of

the US Christian community. Cobweb reaches

50 to 70 people. Hudkins estimates. Users

include five district offices (Nonhem Indiana,

Mid-Atlantic. Southern Ohio. Middle Penn-

sylvania, and Western Plains), and more

districts are expected to join soon, she says.

Some General Board staff are using the

bulletin board, and Ecunet users from other

denominations are reading Brethren news and

chat.

"Grapevine." Cobweb's "chat" section, is

a place for Brethren to share informal news of

local events, personal transitions, commen-

tary, and conversation. Non-Brethren readers

include the Mennonite Board of Missions,

two United Church of Christ pastors, the

Presbyterian computer systems operator.

United Methodist communications. Christian

Peacemaker Teams, and the religion writer

for the Boston Globe, according to Hudkins.

Cobweb also includes "News Web,"

featuring Messenger and Agenda news in

advance of publication dates: "Disaster

Response," with regularly posted bulletins

from the Brethren disaster response and

refugee resettlement service: and two

"closed" bulletin boards (by invitation only)

for district executives and district administra-

tive assistants.

Hudkins is working to get more districts,

pastors. General Board staff, and Bethany

Seminary professors and students to use the

network. Among staff who post news of their

\N ork are Latin America/Caribbean represen-

tative Yvonne Dilling, outdoor ministries staff

Nancy Knepper, and women's program staff

Judith Kipp. Announcements from general

secretary Donald Miller are also posted, as are

General Board news releases.

Once an account has been opened for

Cobweb, the user may join any public

"meeting" or bulletin board on Ecunet.

"There are meetings on just about every-

thing," Hudkins says, including peacemak-

ing, camping and outdoor ministries, sermon

ideas, how computers relate to ministry,

humor and religion, disabilities and congrega-

tional support, and discussions of current

events.

Cobweb membership is open to all who
have the necessary computer and modem
equipment. Costs are S 1 9 per hour during

prime time. $7 per hour at all other times.

Hudkins is also making new software

available to facilitate use of the network.

Contact Perry Hudkins. New Windsor Service

Center. Box 188, New Windsor, MD 21776:

(301) 635-6464: or contact Ecunet operator

NWI at (800) 669-4463 for a Cobweb
account.

Brethren publications

honored with awards

Brethren Press and members of the Church of

the Brethren communication staff have

received awards from Excellence in Media

and the Religious Public Relations Council

(RPRC).

Summerland. a Brethren Press children's

book published in 1989 and written originally

in Danish by Eyvind Skeie. won an .Angel

Award of Excellence at Excellence in

Media's annual ceremony in Beverly Hills,

Calif. Translated by Hedda Dumbaugh and

edited by Jeanne Donovan. Summerland was

one of many books, films, television shows,

musical recordings, stage plays, and other

works to receive awards for "poking holes in

the darkness."

Howard Rover, director of interpretation

for the General Board, received an RPRC
award of merit for the 1989 printed General

Board report.

Messenger received an award of excel-

lence from RPRC for the April 1989 cluster

of articles on AIDS, and Cheryl Cayford

received an award of merit for her interview

w ith AIDS sufferer Chuck Garza, which was

included in the cluster. The December 1989

issue of Messenger featuring a cluster of

articles on Sudan also won an award of merit

from RPRC.
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Dean Kahler

Healing the wounds of Kent State

3y Mary Sue Rosenberger
(-'/) my God, they're shooting," I thought.

\ and they're shooting at me!' ' There was no

ilace to hide, so /jumped to the ground,

•overed my head and prayed that I wouldn't

',et hit.

Then I got shot and it was unlike any

•xperience I had ever had . . . like a very

trong bee sting; my legs went real tight, then

etaxed and they had no feeling. I stayed

onscious during the whole thing, just lying

here hoping I wouldn't get shot anymore. . . .

Lots ofpeople were standing there looking

It me. . . . I'll always remember the terror on

hose kids' faces as I lay there waiting for the

imbulance.

The sights, sounds, smells and feelings of

:hat fourth day of May, 1970, at Kent State

University are almost as vivid today for Dean

ahler as they were 20 years ago, kept alive

y regular re-telling for the media. He had

leen at KSU only five weeks at the time of

le shooting, coming to campus from his

lome in East Canton, Ohio. There he had

leen an active member of the Center Church

of the Brethren, serving at one time as youth

fellowship president.

On April 30, 1970, when President Richard

Nixon announced the invasion of Cambodia
by US troops. Dean was at home celebrating

his 20th birthday with family and friends. But

tensions were building on the KSU campus as

local and state authorities overreacted to

springtime student unrest.

Dean's memories of the events pour forth

like a verbal newsreel, each frame in living

color—his return to Kent, passing through

Ohio National Guard check-points at the city

limits and again at the edge of campus; his

parents' fearful instructions not to get too

close to those occupying troops because "if

you anger them they're going to hit you with

a rifle butt! "; the confusion of a college under

military occupation with "no guidance from
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ihc administration or student leadership,

except 'Stay out of trouble!' "; "My first

taste of tear gas. I didn't like it much and I

didn't want to get close to it anymore"; the

chaos of the noontime rally on the campus

commons May 4; the sudden sound of bullets

ricocheting off the blacktop around his feet;

"fluffy white clouds floating through the very

blue sky" as he was lifted into the ambulance

"hoping and praying that I wouldn't die."

Dean didn't die, but he still carries an Ohio

National Guardsman's bullet embedded in his

spine. Extensive surgery and nearly six

months of hospitalization were necessary to

repair the damage to his body.

The emotional damage took longer to heal,

but it started even before his emergency

surgery. "Just a few minutes after I got to the

emergency room, who should walk in but

Gordon Bucher (Northern Ohio district

executive of the Church of the Brethren.) My
mother had apparently called him within

minutes after she heard about the shootings. I

was frightened until I saw Gordon, then I felt

a lot of peace and calm. We talked for a little

Dean Kahler rolls past the new memorial at

Kent State, dedicated May 4, on the 20th

anniversary of the shootings.
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This page: Dean meets with other county

officials in his county commissioner' s office,

and greets friends on Court Street in Athens.

Opposite page: Dean with his wife. Elizabeth,

and stepdaughter. Ashley.

while about life and death. We had prayer

together and he told me 'Good luck" as they

wheeled me into the operating room."

Dean admits that through the long course

of hospitalization and recuperation he was

bitter and angry for a long time. "I think I

used that energy, though, to keep me going, to

finish my education and deal with my
rehabilitation and all the investigations that

were going on. I tried to turn it around and

use it constructively, positively—as opposed

to negatively—and come to a feeling of

forgiveness. I can't live hating."

Emotional healing continued in an

anointing service conducted for Dean by his

pastor, Bruce Rosenberger, and Gordon

Bucher at the rehabilitation hospital. This

traditional healing ministry of the church

opened the way for forgiveness for the one

who pulled the trigger and left his legs

paralyzed. Friends, neighbors, and the church

community supported him and his family.

' 'They helped me to get through what I was

doing and encouraged me to get on with my
life."

Dean briefly returned to Kent State

University as a full-time student in January

1971. However, "with all the activities

surrounding the investigations and trial and

my own psychological and physical rehabili

tation, I decided that I couldn't go full-time.

He studied part-time at the Stark County

branch of KSU until the autumn of 1972,

when he returned to the main campus. He

graduated in 1977.

The search for truth also became part of

Dean's emotional healing. Four students had

been killed and nine wounded in that 13-

second volley of shots. Some media stories

conflicted with eyewitness accounts, creatin]

hostility toward the students involved. Hate

mail and hostile phone calls added to the gri

of the families of the students killed and

wounded at Kent State.

What really happened at Kent State on Mi

4, 1970? The 13 families decided that only

formal legal proceedings could ever answer

the question. They were encouraged and

assisted in their quest for truth by John

Adams, clergyman associated with the Peac<

and Justice Division of the United Methodisi

Church.

An attempt to file a criminal suit with a

federal grand jury in 1974 failed. But a civil

suit, thrown out by a lower court in 1975, wi

re-tried by order of the US Supreme Court. I
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/as eventually settled out of court in January

979 and was "more than just a financial

ettlement," Dean says.

"We wanted an apology from the National

juard. They did take responsibility that they

DSK there and shot us, and secondly that they

yere wrong for shooting us. Thirdly, they

lave us an apology that worked out as a

tatement of regret," says Dean. "To me, that

I'as enough."

May 4, 1990, was the 20th anniversary of

Cent State's chapter in American history.

Jean's picture and his comments about those

vents appeared frequently in the public

nedia. To find the man himself, however, it is

lecessary to go to rugged rural southeastern

)hio.

About 10 miles outside of Athens, along a

cenic gravel road, stands a weather-beaten

'Kahler for Commissioner" sign. A right

urn up a long, steep drive reveals an

ittractive, rustic house nestled into the side of

1 hill. The site is embraced on every side by

he wooded wonderland of rural Athens

-ounty and is obviously the retreat of a man
vho loves peace and quiet. Perhaps this

erenity and solitude are also part of the

lealing process.

The house is specially designed to

accommodate Dean's wheelchair. He lives

there with his wife and step-daughter, a dog,

and several cats. There is some gray in

Dean's red hair now and an air of maturity,

but his grin is as engaging as it was 20 years

ago.

In reminiscing about the Kent State

shooting, he says, "It changed my life

completely. Obviously there are still physical

effects. I can't walk, and doctors have told me

that my life will be shortened as a result of the

strain that puts on my body."

The effects reach into his family relation-

ships as well. His six-year-old stepdaughter,

Ashley, preparing to begin first grade,

fearfully asked her mother, "Will there be

anybody at school who will want to shoot

me?"

Dean admits, "There are days that it's easy

to lapse into feeling sorry for myself, but I

just go to church and ask God to help me get

over the tough times. Springtime is always a

real rough time-I do a lot of praying-May

4th and my birthday. There's all this renewal

that's happening every year, and this death

thing happened to me at that point in time. So

it's sometimes hard to deal with. But I think
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I've come to peace with the shooting and with

the person who shot me."

He now sees even more clearly than he did

20 years ago that President Nixon and Vice

President Agnew "used their rhetoric to pit

two segments of society against each other.

To me that's not leadership. . . . The national

guardsmen were just pawns in a big chess

match being played out by state, federal, and

local authorities. . . . The National Guard

should be forgiven. I have a lot of sympathy

for them; they've had to live with this

nightmare.

"Some people see Kent State as the end of

the '60s era.' I see it as the beginning of the

'age of apathy,' because students learned

there that if they dared to speak out against

the policies of the government, they would

get shot."

Inspired by a high school history teacher.

Dean has been involved in state politics ever

since graduation from college. He served two

years with the Ohio Industrial Commission in

the field of occupational safety and accessibil-

ity and six years as field representative for the

Ohio secretary of state, later attorney general.

Currently he is half-way through his second

term as an elected Athens county commis-

sioner. "The KSU shootings have been an

issue during my political campaigns. I've had

to deal with people who don't like the fact

that I was shot at Kent State."

To silence critics. Dean calmly quotes from

the report of the federal Justice Department's

investigation of that event: "The Ohio

National Guard illegally broke up a lawful

assembly of students. . . . The shootings were

unnecessary, unwarranted and inexcusable."

"I've pretty much come to peace with my
own self about it," he says. "I know that I

didn't do anything wrong, so I'm able to

answer questions about it unemotionally but

with a lot of passion."

Dean frequently speaks to groups of high

school and college students, answering their

questions about Kent State, pointing up the

instances of poor leadership, and encouraging

the students to "ask the hard questions about

the homeless, elder care, child care and the

US military before a person gets elected, not

after." He urges them to get involved in

community service and politics.

"Our job as citizens," he tells them, "is to

participate in our democratic process and

vote. Our founding fathers would be appalled

at our lack of participation in our political

system."

Dean and his wife. Elizabeth—whose

ancestors include Quakers and Dunkers from

Lycoming County, Pa.,—attend the First

Presbyterian Church in Athens, but his ties to

the Brethren remain strong. "I'm very

thankful for my Brethren heritage and

upbringing. I still remember getting the

literature the church sent me about alterna-

tives to the draft when I turned 16. 1 thought,

'They're really thinking about me.'

"I also remember the friendship and love

that was there when I spoke at Annual

Conference at St. Petersburg, Florida, in

1971. It really helped me to develop forgive-

ness and love. . . . The church was there for

me when I needed it, and in the future I want

to be there for the church, whether it is the

Church of the Brethren or the Presbyterian

Church."

His own family also keeps him in touch

with the Brethren. His parents continue as

active members of Center church, and broi

Allen "is doing something I always wante

do—going to Manchester College, studyinj

for the ministry, and maybe eventually

Bethany Seminary." Brother-in-law Barry

Henry pastors the Jacksonville (Fla.) Chur

of the Brethren.

Dean speaks of one more essential elem

of the healing process. "If I didn't have m
faith, I wouldn't be sitting where I am nov

helps me continue on when I have those d;

that are hard. It helps me continue to talk

about this incident so that people are

reminded of that abuse of power by electei

officials.

"Sometimes when I'm out around my
community, somebody says to me, 'I saw

do a wheelie jumping a curb or maneuveri

[your wheelchair] around a mud puddle, a

when I saw you struggle with day-to-day

aspects of living with a smile on your face

greeting people, it made me feel better." IV

faith helps me be alive and tell people that

there is life and all is not gloom and doom

this world."

On May 4, 1990, Kent State University

marked the healing that has occurred on

campus by dedicating a memorial. The

monument includes four granite columns

symbolizing the four slain students and

58,178 daffodils recalling the American Ir

lost in the Vietnam War.

Dean and Elizabeth returned to Kent Sti

for the dedication. Four men, apparently

Vietnam vets, were wandering about dress

in camouflage fatigues. As they approach^

the area where Dean was granting media

interviews from his wheelchair, Elizabeth

became nervous, wondering how they woi

react to this living reminder of student ant

war protests. She watched as the biggest n

in the group stretched out his hand to shak

Dean's.

"Thanks, buddy," he said, "for bringir

us home." After 20 years, there is healing

Kent State and for Dean Kahler. M..

Mary Sue Rosenberger. a member of the Greenville

(Ohio] Chiircli oftfie Brethren, is a nurse-educator, a

freelance writer, and a student at Earlham School of
Religion.
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prethren facing the future

Inventing the future

by T. Wayne Rieman
This article is the seventh in a year-long

series in which T. Wayne Rieman looks to the

future and tells Brethren what to be mindful

if as they move into it.

When a football slips out of a ball carrier's

land there is frenzied activity as a half dozen

jlayers attempt to get hold of it. The team that

seizes possession of it is in control of the

immediate future.

! It behooves us as Christians to ' 'seize

Dossession of the future." God wills it.

I

The future is coming, inevitably. We are

future-oriented creatures. We make plans. We
have visions of the future. We dream of what

iwe will do, and of the way things ought to be.

iWe plant crops in the spring, save money for

iollege for the kids and for the rainy day.

'^eedlings are thrust into the open earth. Those

iWho plant know they may never see full-

grown trees.

When we lose the future we begin to die.

We get old before our time, we get "set in

our ways," or freeze into fixed forms. Some

get hardening of the arteries and move toward

|Senility. Others experience hardening of the

categories and move into fixed patterns of

thinking. Rigidity becomes the style as

Intellectual and spiritual death arrive.

These need not be. We can live, really live

all the days of our lives. If we are to do so we

must "seize possession of the future." It is

not enough to simply let the future happen.

Let us take responsibility for it.

The future is not fixed. It is open. It offers

us a wide variety of alternatives. Let us say a

resolute "No" to all who assume that it is

already determined. Some glibly say: "When
my time comes," or "It's all in God's

hands," or "I can't do anything about it," or

"That's the way it is!" or "It's the same old

thing, there's nothing new under the sun."

No! No! No! All of these misunderstand the

future.

We can invent the future. We have done it

in the past. We are surrounded by social

inventions—schools, courts, laws, police.

Social Security, Medicare, prisons, churches,

religion, hospitals, government, speed limits,

i
money, banks, armies, the United Nations and

many others. All of these are social inven-

tions. Some work well. Others don't.

Our times and the future into which we are

rushing require a host of new social inven-

tions. Present structures and institutions are

inadequate. They can't carry the freight of the

future. Some social structures are out-moded.

We Brethren have been inventing the future

throughout our history. Six colleges, a

seminary. Heifer Project, Brethren Volunteer

Service, Church World Service, SERRV, over

two dozen homes for the aging. Brethren

Colleges Abroad, an outdoor ministry with 30

camps: All reveal the inventive genius of our

people.

Alexander Mack, foremost among our

Brethren forebears, in a most unlikely time,

seized possession of the future. Our church

was bom. It was not wholly new, but it was

unique. It was an invention. We were and are

bom of the Spirit.

i—/ et us point to some inventions that are

emerging and to some necessary social

inventions for the future. Some of the

following are being bom or need to be bom:

A peace academy in the USA and a cluster

of them throughout the world (comparable to

West Point, Annapolis and the Air Force

Academy).

Programs to "wage peace." with compa-

rable funding, personnel, and research now

available to the Defense Department.

Conflict-resolution centers throughout the

country—in every community and church.

Peace-study programs in every high school

and college. The first peace-studies program

was invented by Gladdys Muir and President

Vernon Schwalm at Manchester College in

1948. Up to a hundred of them now exist in

colleges and universities. Thousands more are

needed.

Counseling agencies to deal with ' future

shock' ' (the overloading impact of our fast

moving world). When people cannot cope

with the future, they withdraw, tum backward

to the safety of the past, and become

regressive.

Education geared to the future, with less

attention to the past and more attention to

what is possible, what is probable, and what is

desirable. Backward-looking historical

societies are burgeoning. There is a bare

handful of "future societies." Much

education is backward looking. Studying the

past brings no assurance that we will avoid

the ills of the past.

Compulsory education at several levels for

youth 4-16; short courses for the middle

years, and for those over 60.

A new economic order. Capitalism and

communism are not working well. Senator

Mark Hatfield urges us to invent an economic

system that serves humanity—not just the rich

and powerful. We need an economy that

provides the freedom and incentive of

capitalism and the security and equality of so-

cialism. It can be done. It must be done. The

first invention of the early church, even

before evangelism, was a new economic order

in which members gave as they were able and

received according to their needs. These are

inescapable guidelines for inventing an

economic order for the new millennium.

A rehabilitation system for criminals and

dissenters. Building bigger prisons, the lock-

'em-up policy, and capital punishment are

throwbacks to barbarism. They are not

reducing crime. At the center of the Christian

faith is our belief in renewal, rehabilitation,

conversion, and new life. Other nations of the

western world have already invented more

humane systems.

World government. The greatest invention

of humankind will be world govemment.

Hints of it are at hand. It is the will of God.

God has created it in Jesus Christ—one new

humanity (Eph. 1:10). Through it, all creation

will be brought together. Human govemment

is ordained by God. Nationalism is not

working. It is too small for "one world." As

we move toward "planethood," national

sovereignty must be relinquished (just as the

new states of the USA gave up sovereignty

200 years ago for the greater good).

Christians seized possession of the future

after the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost.

They broke out of Judaism. Near sacred

traditions were laid aside. Barriers were

broken. Christians entered a pagan worid

proclaiming Good News. They tumed things

upside down. They invented the future.

Let us receive with gratitude the future that

is at hand. Let us "seize possession of the

future." Every future moment is sacred.

There are no better times than these. M.

T. Wa\ne Rieman. of North Manchester. Ind.. is a

retired Manchester College professor and a leader of

workshops on a variety of topics.
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Which way to

Macedonia?
Annual Conference will considerfour items of business related to over-

seas mission ventures. Underlying the discussion is the interpretation of

last year's paper on world mission theology.

The General Board recommends new efforts in Korea and the

Dominican Republic. Two districts are bringing queries on the same

countries.

In order to help the church understand the differing viewpoints on

this important topic, MESSENGER presents thefollowing articles on pages

16-20. This news-style report attempts to represent the breadth of opinion

on the question of church planting, particularly in Korea.

These articles are not the final word on the topic, but provide a

foundation forfurther discussion, as the church seeks to live "in obedi-

ence to God's calling."

by Cheryl Cayford
One challenge for the General Board of the

Church of the Brethren is "knowing how to

respond to the many voices that are calling for

attention. It's not just one particular group of

individuals who are saying, "Please do this

particular thing." If that's the way it was, it

would be great."

Board member Bernard Fuska, of Windber,

Pa., and fellow members of the World

Ministries Commission were reflecting after

their March meeting, in which the board

approved new mission projects.

"I went back and studied the story in Acts

16," he said. "Paul has a vision: The man in

Macedonia says, 'Come over and help us.'

But which voice do we listen to? Which way
to Macedonia? Is it through a cooperative

effort in some existing group? Or is it, as we
understand it at the grassroots, a strong call to

do it in the name of the Church of the

Brethren—planting the Church of the Brethren

and only the Church of the Brethren?'

'

At its March meeting, the General Board

approved new mission projects in two

countries: Korea and the Dominican Repub-

lic. The nature of the proposals differed

greatly. In the Dominican Republic, Puerto

Rican Brethren invited the board to work

cooperatively with them. The Puerto Ricans

have been visiting, working, and developing

relationships with Dominicans since 1974.

Now the Puerto Ricans, wanting to formalize

the relationship and the basis for their work,

have invited the General Board to help plant

the Church of the Brethren in the Dominican

Republic.

In Korea, the board proposed a partnership

with the Korean Evangelical Church (KEC), a

small denomination with concerns for social

action, peace, and justice. The board proposed

working cooperatively with the KEC, perhaps

in ministries to the rural poor and industrial
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workers, work in nuclear disarmament and

ecological concerns, and theological and lay

leadership training. The proposal came after

several years of urging from some Brethren in

the US, including some Korean Brethren, to

allow planting of the Church of the Brethren

in Korea.

Why are the two projects so different? Why
did the board propose "church planting" in

the Dominican Republic and not in Korea?

Why would Brethren work under the auspices

of another denomination in Korea and as the

Church of the Brethren in the Dominican

Republic?

In Korea "the call was not clear," said

WMC member Ingrid Rogers, from North

Manchester, Ind. "From Korean Christians,

the call was not clear. Some said, 'Come';

others said, 'Don't come." And from

American Koreans, Church of the Brethren

people, the call was not clear. Some said,

'Go,' and others said, 'Don't go,' or, 'Don't

go that way.'
"

A Northern Indiana query asks this year's

Annual Conference "to send a delegation to

explore possibilities for a Korea mission,"

she added, "and there is no mention of the

fact that that has taken place— in fact,

repeatedly taken place."

Behind the board's decision on Korea lies a

series of consultations between WMC
members and staff with Pacific Southwest

District, Korean Brethren in the US, and

Christian leaders in Korea. A report by Asia

representative Lamar Gibble for the board's

March meeting outlined the history: In 1983

Pacific Southwest District gave Korean-

American pastor Ick Won Kim a letter of

introduction to start a Brethren congregation

in Korea. WMC met with district representa-

tives because the action infringed on the

General Board's responsibility to approve

new mission ventures outside the US.

Ruby Rhoades, WMC executive at the

time, visited Korea to meet Ick Won Kim.

She also consulted Korean Christian leaders

and the Mennonites, who had recently

addressed a similar situation. They "indicated

an encouragement of program relationships

with established Korean churches and

agencies but discouraging the establishment

of yet another Protestant denomination in

Korea," Lamar Gibble's report said. Some

districts and Brethren leaders did not agree

with Ruby's findings, however.

Shortly after she died, the new WMC
executive, Roger Schrock, and then-general

secretary Robert W. Neff initiated new

consultations. But plans for a full-time Asia

staff position and a second trip to Korea by the

WMC executive and other Brethren were

dashed by the 1986 budget crisis.

In 1987, WMC again encouraged Roger

Schrock and Lamar Gibble to make "a fact-

finding trip" to Korea. They went to Korea in

the spring of 1988 with the board's Korea

consultant, Kwang Suk (Dan) Kim, and Pacific

Southwest co-executive Irven Stem. After

hearing the group's report, WMC asked staff

"to investigate the invitation for partnership

with the Evangelical Church of Korea (sic)

and/or other NCCP (National Council of

Churches in Pusan) leaders," and asked for a

report outlining mission opportunities.

Lamar visited Korea in August 1989 and

consulted with KEC and NCCP leaders. His

report that October, which also listed mission

possibilities in Kampuchea, Vietnam. Fiji.

India, China, Indonesia, and the Philippines,

offered two options in Korea: work in

partnership with the KEC or work in partner-

ship with the council of churches.

The KEC, Lamar had discovered, "while

having shunned outside denominational and

missionary influences through most of its

history, is now seeking global contacts with

sister communions that have common social

commitments." The NCCP was also open to

cooperative work with the Brethren, but, he

reported, "they view the current and continu-

ing division of the church as a scandal . . . and

that if it is the purpose of the Church of the

Brethren to establish itself as another denomi-

nation in Korea that they do not want to have

any part of it."

"Dan Kim was present at the (October 1989

General Board) meetings," Ingrid Rogers

recalled, "and gave a very impassionate plea

asking us to consider a third option, which

Lamar had not prepared because that's not

what he had been asked to do."

Dan's statement, which surprised some staff

and WMC members, sparked a tense and emo-

tional discussion. "When I and other Korean

leaders speak of the Church of the Brethren

mission in Korea, we have more than

ecumenical partnerships in mind," he asserted

in a written response to Lamar's report. "Our
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concern is to actually establish the Church of

the Brethren in Korea. To establish congrega-

tions that will lift up Brethren values and

vision and practice Brethren ordinances.

"Pastor Lamar Gibble quotes one person

on our trip to Korea who said that they did not

want the Church of the Brethren to be

established in Korea," Dan continued. "In

fact ... we encountered a variety of re-

sponses, some negative, but also some

positive. Indeed there were any number of

persons who were very eager for us to come

and establish our denomination in Korea.

Many affirmed our unique gifts and stressed

that our witness was very important."

The ensuing discussion raised many

questions, including the number of Korean

Brethren who would agree with Dan and the

amount of support church planting would

receive among Korean Christians.

"Because there was, according to Dan's

witness, a strong feeling in the denomination

that we ought to hear those voices," Ingrid

continued, "the commission then asked ... to

include that perspective in a new proposal."

The new "perspective" came as "Option C:

Planting the Church of the Brethren in

Korea," in a revised report from Lamar in

March. Options A and B outlined witness and

program relationships with the Korean

Evangelical Church and with the NCCP,
respectively.

"The real watershed" occurred at the

October meeting of the board, said WMC
member Wayne Fralin, from Fremont, Calif.

"That's when the comer was really turned.

For the first time in years the commission

voted to take a different direction than staff

recommended. That's why the meeting was

so tension-filled."

"We are changing the landscape in terms

of our understanding of mission," he

continued, in a telephone interview after the

March meeting. "The church is ahead of us

on this issue . . . and they've been dragging

the board, kicking and screaming. The truth is

that when Korea first surfaced, no one in

Elgin was interested and they wanted it to go

away. The constituency really got stone-

walled. That's one reason why we got

ourselves over the years in such a mess. . .

.

Nevertheless we've moved beyond all that,

and 1 think we have taken positive steps.

"The segment of the population that wants

us to be in church planting is not going to be

satisfied" by the board's Korea action, he

added. "These people are not ignorant, not

uninformed. These are . . . respected church

people who do know what's going on, and

want us to move in a more forthright

position."

Wayne himself does not support Church of

the Brethren planting in Korea, however. "I

think church planting, in terms of option C,

will come. My heart is there too. But not in

Korea. There are tons of churches there, very

!i

The Northern Indiana query i

A basic concern in the query from Northern

Indiana District is the desire to give full voice

to Korean Brethren, according to district

executive Terry Hatfield.

The district believes that stateside Koreans

should be a major part of the group that

makes the initial explorations and observa-

tions and then decides whether or not Church

of the Brethren congregations should be

planted in Korea.

"The query is pointing to a specific kind of

church planting," said Terry. "It's also

asking a question: Is planting the Church of

the Brethren in Korea a good idea? Whether

or not it is, the Koreans should be involved in

the whole process."

Terry acknowledges that the General Board

did seek the input of Korean Brethren. But

including a Korean on one trip and gathering

input from Koreans is not the same as

involving a group of Koreans in the entire

decisionmaking process, he said.

"It's kind of a reverse paternalism to say

that Koreans cannot go plant churches in their

own country," Terry added. "It doesn't seem

to match what our other philosophy has been

about indigenization."

The Northern Indiana query also is not

about ' 'entering into another kind of

relationship with another denomination

already in existence in Korea," said Terry.

The query, which originated with the

Goshen (Ind.) City Church of the Brethren,

asks for Armual Conference to name a

delegation that includes Korean pastors "to

travel to Korea to discern whether or not there

is sufficient interest and reasons to begin the

Church of the Brethren in Korea."

For Goshen City pastor Phyllis Carter, the

query grows out of "the concern that it's time

to be in mission again, and it's time to reach

out. I'm particularly concerned from the

indigenous perspective." Goshen City forged

connections with Korean Brethren by

supporting the New Beginnings Fund, which

was begun with Korean ministry as its first

project.

The Northern Indiana query may be on a

collision course with the General Board's

recommendation to enter partnership with the

Korean Evangelical Church. That action

comes to Annual Conference for affirmation.

"The action of the General Board does not

please me at all," said Phyllis Carter. "It's

totally irrelevant to church planting. It's

almost an insult to indigenous leadership. I

don't think it's what the church wants in

mission at all.

"I'm interested in church planting, in

sharing from an Anabaptist perspective. I

think we have a perspective that's different

and is needed in a militaristic country like

Korea."

What happens at Annual Conference, said

Terry Hatfield, "may express in some way

whether or not we are serious about the

possibility of church plantings in other

cultures, or whether we will continue to have

the basic kind of service model that we've

had in our mission program for some time."

Some argue that the pacifist Church of the

Brethren would have a difficult time in Korea,

Terry pointed out. But that attitude "doesn't

quite match the radical discipleship nature of

our body, which has been willing in other

cultures to stand, live, and die for our beliefs.

What better place for a peace church than in a

militaristic culture?"

"There are some clear differences in how

Brethren perceive doing mission," Terry

concluded. "For some of us that means

handing the cup of water and planting the

church at the same time."—Wendy
Chamberlain McFadden
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fragmented. (Korea is) very militaristic. Some
of the large churches are very wealthy. Fm
not sure they need our help much. There's

much more fruitful ground out there."

The voices calling for church planting have

not been adequately heard, WMC member

Larry Hoover, of Harrisonburg, Va., fears.

"One of my misgivings is that we didn't have

the whole discussion with their being repre-

sented," he said. "It was not just Dan Kim.

There were others who . . . have had firmer

convictions on the boldness of our mission in

Korea especially."

"I think that there was an honest attempt to

hear all sides," said Norman Waggy, WMC
member from Goshen, Ind. "Maybe if Paul

had sent a study group over in order to

determine whether the people in Macedonia

wanted him to come he would have heard

people saying, "Don't come,' and others

saying, 'Do come,' and that would have

clouded the picture. But the problem is we

already sent the group."

WMC chairwoman LaVon Rupel, of

Stockton, Calif., believes "that we have been

extraordinarily sensitive at trying to hear the

leading of the Spirit, at trying to hear the will

of the people at the grassroots, at trying to

gather information and be sensitive to the

variety of voices in the Korean community.

Even though it seems like we've been slow

and ambivalent and indecisive, we have

listened well and with the best of information

and inspiration."

"We really heard the longing to plant

churches." added Ingrid, "and that is a

feasibility within the option that is now

proposed. . . . Our reluctance to go with the

Church of the Brethren label was for the

reason of fracturing, and in terms of theology

it also feels like the Korean Evangelical

Church is in a similar place that we are.

"The side of the church that would say,

'We really want a Church of the Brethren

there,' uses as one argument: We want to see

that angle of ourselves emphasized, naniely

peace and justice," she continued. "And yet

the route that was proposed for establishing

the Church of the Brethren was not with

communions that would have lifted that up."

Such differences of opinion did not mark

the Dominican Republic proposal. The board

suggests doing "exactly what that part of the

denomination asked for," Ingrid said.

"We didn't hear voices saying, 'Don't

go,' " Norm explained. "We had staff behind

us on the Dominican Republic."

"There is already work happening, and

happening in the way that most of us want to

see happen. The clarity is there and the call is

there." LaVon Rupel added. "We're moving

into areas where the church is not, and where

there is a call for the church and there's a

hunger for the gospel in a way that in Korea

isn't entirely clear."

"Part of what we celebrate in our approach

is that, even when it concerns church

planting, we do this in cooperation with

Christians that live there," Ingrid explained.

She remembered asking Latin America/

Caribbean representative Yvonne Dilling

what was foreseen for Dominican work.

Yvonne described a setting in which

Dominicans, Puerto Ricans, and US Brethren

representatives plan together for cooperative

efforts, a setting that would challenge US
Brethren, in Yvonne's words, "to participate

without controlling."

The Dominican Republic proposal was also

based on a series of consultations. In 1974 a

hurricane devastated a major part of the

island. Jorge Toledo, a Puerto Rican Brethren,

was one of those who responded and

developed friendships with Dominican

Christians. He began to preach there and

helped form small groups of worshipers in

several villages. In 1983 Karen Calderon,

former Latin America staff, visited the

Dominican Republic and began a health care

project there, sending two Brethren staff

people and a Brethren Volunteer Service

worker. The project did not work out, but

Jorge continued to visit and brought other

Puerto Rican Brethren with him.

At the invitation of the Puerto Ricans,

Yvonne Dilling visited the island in 1989

with Jorge Toledo, Atlantic Southeast

District's Pedro BruU. his assistant, Fernando

Marroquin, and new church development staff

Merle Crouse. The group consulted the

Dominican Church Social Services, a partner

with Church World Service, and the Domini-

can Mennonite Church. All those consulted

"expressed openness to a new Protestant

denomination in the Dominican Republic,"

Yvonne reported to WMC.
The Dominican Republic is an opportunity.

Norm said, "to show ourselves that we can be

in mission in a way that we feel good about in

terms of being respectful of the culture, the

antithesis to the old colonial kinds of mission.

We're afraid of making those kinds of

mistakes, and before we go into a new area

we want to be sure we do it right this time. As

we start moving, as Jorge continues to work

(continued on page 20)

Meet the KEC
Founded in the 19.30s, the Korean Evangelical

Church (KEC) emerged out of a concern for

Korean identity and a rejection of what was

perceived to be domination on the pan of

foreign denominational structures and

missionaries. A small, indigenous church, the

KEC has slightly fewer than 40 congregations

located largely in the areas of Pusan, Seoul,

and Kunsan.

The first contact between the Church of the

Brethren and the KEC was in 1984. when

Ruby Rhoades, then executive of the World

Ministries Commission, met with church

representatives. In 1988, Roger Schrock,

Irven Stem, and Dan Kim met with Jun

Byoung Ho. then moderator of the KEC.

Last August, the Church of the Brethren

renewed the conversation with the KEC. The

Brethren interest has come at an opportune

time, said the Rev. Jun, because recently the

KEC has seen the need for more contacts and

relationships with communions in other

countries and regions for faith sharing and

common witness.

In their meeting, the Rev. Jun and Asia

representative Lamar Gibble observed the

commonalities that the two communions have

in the areas of peace and justice, connections

with rural and agricultural issues, and a

common ecumenical commitment. They

agreed to pursue having each communion

take official action to establish a linkage

between the two bodies.

As the church leaders considered the

possibility of the two churches working

together, they identified strengths that each

body might bring to the relationship. From the

KEC: industrial mission-type ministries (such

as fishermen's rights), ministries to the rural

poor, and witness and work in nuclear

disarmament and ecological concerns. From

the Church of the Brethren: peace and justice

ministries, volunteerism and service minis-

tries, theological training. Passing on the

Promise, and rural concerns and witness,

""There was a sense that the Spirit was

opening new possibilities for us and that we

would await further light and guidance as

each party assumes responsibility for the next

phase of consideration and action," reported

Lamar Gibble, following the meeting.

-Wendy Ch.-^mberlain McFadden
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in the Dominican Republic, as there are

exchanges, we'll begin ... to say, 'Hey, we

really can do this with integrity.' And then

we'll be more open to look at where else in

the world we can be moving with integrity."

The church needs to ' 'continue the

listening process" not only with new mission

partners, Ingrid added, but also with "those

who in our denomination have a dream of

mission and a passion for doing something. I

hope that if they can embrace the path that we

have chosen, that they will continue dreaming

up possibilities."

Will Annual Conference embrace the path

the General Board has chosen? Both board

proposals come to Conference for affirmation

at the beginning of July because last year's

mission theology paper gave responsibility

for new mission ventures outside the US and

Puerto Rico to Annual Conference, rather

than to the General Board.

In addition. Conference will receive a

query on the Dominican Republic from

Atlantic Northeast District and a query on

Korea from Northern Indiana District.

Standing Committee will also be asked by the

Annual Conference officers to review the

1989 mission theology paper itself. Doubt

about the validity of assigning program

authority to Annual Conference could affect

treatment of the Korea and the Dominican

Republic queries, as well as Conference's

authority to approve General Board proposals.

"The queries that I've seen or heard

proposed dealing with this issue (of Korea) all

have made reference ... to the 1989 mission

theology paper," commented Bernard Fuska,

"with an intimation that 'if some decision

isn't made that is quite the way we'd like

it," according to the query, 'then

we're still going to come to Annual

Conference with our query

anyway.'

"That's why last fall (WMC requested)

clarification from Standing Committee about

the process, which in our estimation com-

pletely bypasses the General Board and any

of the program arms of the church," he

continued. "And that was a concern,

especially to members who sit in this

commission and talk about ongoing ramifica-

tions of decisions that are made in the

church."

In LaVon's opinion, "WMC did take a

decisive action in terms of programmatic

direction, and what we're asking Annual

Conference for is affirmation of that." But if

Wayne Fralin is correct in saying that church

planting is "the proof of the pudding" for

"the skeptics out in the denomination," the
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The Dominican Republic
Plans are underway for the Church of the

Brethren to enter into a partnership with

Puerto Rico Brethren to develop ministry in

the Dominican Republic.

The Puerto Rican board extended the

invitation, and all exchanges to date indicate

that the time is right for welcoming Domini-

cans into the Church of the Brethren. An
Atlantic Northeast query to move in this

direction appears to be in harmony with the

General Board recommendation.

"I feel a lot of excitement and hope for this

new aspect of our Latin American program,"

says Yvonne Dilling, Latin America/

Caribbean staff. "I think there is great

potential for contributing to the expansion of

the Christian faith in the DR. God enabling, in

1 years there may be Dominicans who say

the same thing.

"We've consulted with other Protestant

churches there and they affirm and welcome

us— in particular the Mennonite church, which

has affirmed our spirit of Christian coopera-

tion as a breath of fresh air in a place where

churches have historically competed with one

Miami

Havana

FLORIDA

CUBA

another. They also affirm our decision to

work in communities where there are few or

no churches."

Much of the Dominican interest has come

from interaction with Puerto Rican Brethren

since the 1970s, and several villages now
contain small Christian worship groups that

appear ready to sustain a church.

Yvonne believes such church communities

could embody Brethren understanding of the

gospel within the context of Dominican

culture. "I envision a church that will be

Brethren in the sense that there will be caring

for the community, spiritual growth, and

people will be called to make prophetic

witness in the face of injustices.

"The challenge we face is to nurture

relationships between US and Dominican

Brethren at the same time that we facilitate

the development of a church structure which

will truly serve the Dominicans," says

Yvonne, who also foresees the possibility of

Dominican ties with the Nigerian Brethren.

The resulting relationships could prove to be

an education for Brethren in the US.

"These new Brethren will enrich our faith

as well as offer new opportunities to serve,"

says Yvonne.—Kent Rice

Dominican Republic

Capital: Santo Domingo

Area; 18.816 sq. mi.

Population: 7,500,000

Language: Spanish

People: 65% of mixed

while/black descent,

20% black. 15% white

Way of life: Most

Dominicans live in

njral areas and work

on small fanns

Religion: Mostly

Roman Catholic. Some
voodoo practice

Kingston Prince

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

Domingo

San Juani

i
PUERTO RIO

General Board's proposals might not satisfy.

"If we go into (partnership with the KEC)
and do not work at that with integrity ... to

do some church planting," Wayne contended,

"the constituency is going to say that's just

another ploy by Elgin to work in another

cooperative venture."

"Either way we'll get a sense of the body

as to whether our action here is truly where

the church wants to be," said Norm. "I think

this is a way ... to know where we're going

as a church. We're going to be able to say,

'The church owns this,' or 'They don't own
this.' " M.
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'Has not one
God created us?'
From his experiences in a Nigeria workcamp
he learned how our oneness in Gods creation

transcends distance and cultural dijferences.

Working side by side with Niiicnuns in a Iniilding project at their church headquarters was one of

the many ways that David Morris (right) and other workcampers broadened their vision ofmission

and enriched their spiritual lives in an intercultural setting.

Story and photos by David J. Morris

An international workcamp in Nigeria this

past Januaiy-February was sponsored by the

Africa office of the General Board's World

Ministries Commission.

Church of the Brethren membersfrom the

United States joined Christiansfrom Europe

and Nigeria in a construction project at the

headquarters of Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a

Nigeria (EYN)-the Church of the Brethren in

Nigeria. In addition to helping build staff

houses, the workcampers visited in Nigerian

homes, worshiped in Nigerian churches, and
toured several centers ofEYN activity across

northern Nigeria. From his time in Nigeria,

workcamper David Morris tells these

e.xperiences.

* * *

I waited on the veranda of the dormitory,

wondering if I had been left behind. This

second weekend of our Nigeria worlccamp

was being spent by each of us participants in

a different village, hosted by EYN congrega-

tions. The other workcampers had departed,

but no one had come yet to pick me up. I was

becoming a bit lonesome as the afternoon

wore on and my apprehension grew.

I was already having some anxiety about

going off by myself to spend a weekend

among people of a culture that, in my mind,

seemed so different from my American ways.

What will they feed me? Where will 1 sleep?

What if no one speaks English? These

questions kept pestering me, even though I

had told myself just to go with the fiow, relax,

and enjoy the experience. After all, I had

come these thousands of miles to experience

another cultural setting, not to maintain the

familiar comforts of home.

The experience so far had been pleasant

and unthreatening—staying with the

workcamp group as we worked on a building

project at EYN headquarters, living in a
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Above: At the EYN church in Gulak, David Morris experienced an outpouring ofChristian love and

neighhorliness. even though the outwardforms of worship were different.

Right: During the workcamp project at EYN headquarters, women of the community took turns

cooking for the volunteers, both Nigerians and thosefrom abroad.

dormitory that had electricity and running

water, maintaining a lifeline to American

comforts through the hospitality of Church of

the Brethren missionaries. But now was

coming the real world of Nigeria ... if it ever

arrived.

Growing more impatient and uneasy, I

paced the veranda. Its shade was offset by the

hot, dry, dust-laden air of the dry season. I

was hitting a low. Then I saw a lone figure

walking toward me, down the lane leading

from the highway. The figure, a young

Nigerian man, approached me, and we
greeted each other in Hausa. To my relief, he

turned out to be the person sent to escort me
to my appointed village. He asked me to get

my belongings and we would be on our way.

But where was our transportation, I

wondered aloud. "Oh, we shall be taking

public transportation," my new friend

answered, gesturing toward the highway that

runs past EYN headquarters and adjacent

Kulp Bible College. My heart sank. I knew
what that meant—standing by the highway

and flagging down an over-crowded van or a

taxi with a hell-for-leather driver bent on his

passengers' destruction. "What have I gotten

myself into?" I thought, as I resigned myself

to my fate.
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The van that stopped for us was already

overcrowded with perspiring passengers and

their loads, but the driver managed to

shoehorn us in, and tucked my satchel and

camera bag in after us. Away we sped, with

the driver blowing his horn and swerving to

miss reckless sheep and goats in our way.

Occasionally someone would holler for the

driver to stop, and passengers would get off

and new ones join us. At one point we got off

and transferred to another van. My life was

still intact, if not my nerves, when we

eventually arrived in Gulak, my destination.

A small crowd gathered to inspect the new

face in town. A smiling man was introduced

to me as Pastor Kumangar of the Gulak EYN
congregation. His small sons took my bags

and water bottle on their heads and scurried

off home with them. Kumangar whisked me
off on a tour of Gulak. It was like a ' 'progres-

sive meal" of sorts, with us stopping time and

again in church members' homes to be served

a soft drink while we rested. It was a pleasant

way to see a village.

When we eventually reached Kumangar'

s

compound, I was shown my own room, a

small, neat mud-walled house. A cot, table.

and chair were all readied for my convenience

and comfort. One of the children came in with

a bucket of water and a basin. It was time to

freshen up for the evening meal, which

Kumangar's wife, Kwatta, told me was just

about ready.

As I washed up, I noted to myself how

quickly my apprehensions were easing as I

met all these friendly people and felt the

genuine hospitality they displayed. I went to

supper with keen anticipation of the food and

fellowship. Kwatta had spread a cloth over a

small table and set places for three people—

Kumangar, a nearby pastor friend, and me.

Traditional rice and meat sauce were the main

course, with fresh lettuce and tomatoes on the

side, and fruit for dessert. After supper, and

over tea, we talked for a couple of hours

telling about our countries, our families, and

our work, and discussing the life of the

church.

This, I realized, was what I had come to

Nigeria hoping most to experience—getting to

know brothers and sisters of the faith,

experiencing the common threads that weave

together our lives as Christians. All too soon

it was bedtime and I was given a candle to

light my room as I prepared for sleep.

Next day, in the Gulak church, I told the
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Left: Brenda Oellig. Hanoverdale Church of

the Brethren. Hiimmelstown. Pa., and Casper

Bieler, from Switzerland, were among the 23

workcampers from abroad. Of them. 17 were

Church ofthe Brethren membersfrom the USA,

and six werefrom Germany and Switzerland.

Below: The workcampers from the USA and

Europe worked alongside Nigerian volunteers

from several EYN congregations. Hans-Karl

Henne.fromGermany, keeps blocksandmortar

handy as a Nigerian mason starts a new wall.

Below: Staff of the nearby Kulp Bible College

pitched in as volunteers for the construction

project. KBC teacher Rebecca Samuel Dali

demonstrates the Nigerian style oftransporting

cement blocks to the work sites.

lelow: For their construction project the workcampers helped to buildfour staffhouses at the EYN

\eadquarters. Cement slabs were in place when the workcampers arrived, so most of their work

onsisted of raising the cement-block walls and installing windows.
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Pela. a mountain-size dome ofgranite, is one q,

the most picturesque points in the EYN area

Workcampers picnicked there.

congregation about myself and the workcamp.

With Pastor Kumangar's whispered transla-

tion. I was able to follow the worship service

and tmd my place in the hymnbook. The

church was packed and latecomers leaned in

the windows to participate. The women's

choir performed exuberantly, both with voices

and numerous handmade instruments.

Uplifted by the beauty and enthusiasm of

the music and caught up in the spirit-filled

atmosphere in the church. I realized I was

experiencing something quite different from

my usual Sunday morning church-going in

the USA. Warmth and love flowed freely as

my Nigerian sisters and brothers sang their

hymns, read aloud the scriptures, heard the

Word preached, and crowded around

afterward to greet me and thank me for

coming to see them.

I felt so loved, accepted, and welcomed

that my uneasiness of the day before seemed

like a long-ago feeling. Not again in my
Nigeria stay would I shrink from exposure to

this culture that, while different from my own
in some outward forms, was able to make me
comfortable and "at home" through the

outpouring of Christian love and neighborli-

ness of my hosts.

Many other learning experiences with the

same effect on my heart and mind were

behind me by the time we got to the literal

"mountaintop" event of our time in Nigeria.

For days we had heard of Pela Rock—its

spectacular appearance and view. We would

celebrate the completion of the construction
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part of our workcamp with a picnic on this

mountain top, joined by all the missionaries

who could make it from the surrounding area.

Pela Rock is a huge, bare granite dome,

standing out in the midst of a jumble of other

rocky hills of volcanic origin. To climb its

steep face seemed almost out of the question,

loaded as we were with food hampers,

thermos jugs, and other picnic supplies. But

with lots of scrambling, and by holding on to

one another, we managed to reach the top.

T.Lhe climb was worth it. Obstructed only by

the harmattan (wind-blown dust from the

Sahara desert), our view took in miles and

miles of the beautiful savannah land in which

EYN is situated. The scene of peaks and

plains and park-like groves of trees was one

that would have challenged a biblical psalmist

praising God's creation. Thinking of the

forces that had made and put Pela in place,

and the eons of time that had weathered it. I

felt as if I were on top of the Rock of Ages

itself.

Soon after we ate, the pale sun sank out of

sight, and darkness came with the swiftness

unique to the tropics. The wind picked up,

and we were grateful for our jackets and

sweaters as we chunked up our fire and

tightened our circle. In that circle were young

missionaries, long-term missionaries.

Brethren folk. Southern Baptists, European

denominations, Americans, Germans, Swiss,

and Nigerians. An outer circle was formed of

Nigerian children from nearby villages,

gathered to watch us and to wonder.

We sang songs and hymns that helped to

center our thoughts on our oneness as

Christians and our experiences in Nigeria that

were enriching our faith. We were asked to

tell the group things from our own faith

journey that came to mind in our Pela Rock

setting. I told of how, in my rural boyhood in

the hills of Greene County, Va., a Nigeria

missionary had visited my little Evergreen

congregation. Ruth Utz. from neighboring

Madison County, had spent many years in

Nigeria as a nurse. The telling of her stories

instilled in me a yearning to broaden the

horizons I knew there in the Blue Ridge

Mountains. This workcamp was the fulfill-

ment of that yearning.

Workcamper John Vance quoted to us

Malachi 2: 10: "Have we not all one father?

Has not one God created us?" As we heard

those words spoken in our international, inter-

cultural circle atop Pela Rock, the entire

workcamp experience came together for us,

summed up in the simple questions of an Old

Testament prophet.

As we made our way down Pela Rock in

the darkness, our steps were guided by our

flashlights, but our minds were illuminated by

our mountaintop experience. And none of us

would ever be quite the same again, m.

David J. Morris, an ordained Church of the Brethren

minister, is a member of the Heatherdowns congregation,

in Toledo, Ohio. He is executive director of Friendly

Center, a social agency in Toledo's inner-city area.



Ministering
to the Brethren

/ visited 22 congregations that recently had gonefrom the

free ministry to pastoral ministry. I wanted to know why
they chose to change, what they hoped pastors would help

them to accomplish, and whether it worked out that way.

3y Robert E. Faus
Vhy has so little been written

ibout a change so dramatic and

adical in the Church of the

brethren as the 20th-century

ransition from the free ministry to

he salaried pastoral ministry?

Why have the implications of

tiat change for the church not

leen studied or analyzed more

losely and helpfully?

Is there relationship between

fiat phenomenon and the almost

outine recycling of ministry

latters at Annual Conference, in

ur districts and in congregation

fter congregation?

Are Brethren really hard on their pastors? If

ley are, do we know why? If they are not,

/hy do we continue to hear those complaints?

What do we need to know about ministry in

le Church of the Brethren, past and present.

) help us do a better job of calling and

Lipporting strong leadership for the future?

These questions have persisted for me
iroughout my 1 1 years as ministry consultant

n the General Board staff and prompted me
) become involved in a sabbatical "ministry

ansition project" in the first quarter of this

ear.

I visited 210 persons in 22 congregations

Tom four districts) that had gone from the

ee ministry to pastoral ministry recently

nough for people still to remember some-

ling about that experience. I was more

iterested in hearing the stories about their

linistry transition and their reflections on

lem than in gathering information for

Elders' bench and table. Mock Meetinghouse,

New Paris. Pa.

research or writing a historically accurate

account. I spoke with members, free ministers

and first pastors from those congregations as

well as former regional and district staff who

had worked with them.

I wanted to know vr/;v these congregations

chose to change from the unsalaried multiple

ministry to the salaried pastoral ministry.

what they hoped pastors would help them to

accomplish, and whether it worked out that

way.

As a group, for a variety of reasons, the

multiple unsalaried ministry was not working

very well in these congregations. The

"multiple" minisn^' was becoming three,

two, and even one.

Congregations continued to call new

persons into the free ministry, but a number

of those who were called

elected to go elsewhere, some

of them into salaried pastoral

positions. One member felt

that to continue to call people

who moved away would "rob

them of good leadership." In a

few cases, people declined to

accept the call, even before

testing the call with some

period of service. This, too,

was discouraging. And still

^^^ other congregations, knowing

[I^^H they should be calling, elected

li^^H not to do so because the

.a^B e.xisting leadership did not see

'^ potential ministers in the con-

gregation.

Expectations for time, program, and quality

service were on the rise in the congregations I

visited. Members spoke about the inadequa-

cies and shortcomings in the free ministry

system, even though they generally spoke

well of their ministers. Some ministers, they

admitted, did not preach very well. They told

stories I had heard before about attendance

fluctuations that seemed to follow preaching

schedules.

How, I asked them, was a solo preacher to

satisfy everybody, when the congregation at

least had the experience of variety in the

multiple ministers? "Well, that was a

challenge for the pastor," was a frequent

response.

An increasingly educated, active, and

demanding membership wanted, in addition

to better preaching, more consistent admini-

stration, more work with youth and young

adults, more regular and specialized visita-
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tion, and more availability of ministers for

pastoral counseling and hospital care.

While expectations were on the rise for

ministry, secular jobs for the free ministers

were becoming more demanding. Profes-

sional persons, business leaders, and hourly

employees seemed to have less freedom than

fanners, teachers, and bankers for routine

ministries, let alone emergencies or special

needs.

Free ministers themselves were often

among the first to recognize the difficulty in

"keeping up." I heard many stories about

free ministers contributing sacrificially in

both time and money, in ways beyond even

the congregations' knowing. Said one of

them, "You should know that it was not a

'free' ministry, and should have been called

something else. We were really paying for it

ourselves."

In my judgment, the sacrificial service was

especially true for the elder-in-charge, or

moderator, or whatever name was given to the

administrative leader of the multiple free

ministers. I heard nothing but the highest

praise and the deepest respect for those

persons. One former regional and district

leader claimed that the free ministry teams

that functioned best were led by one who

acted as a pastor.

As their free ministers advanced in years,

congregations felt increasing pressure to do

something. The salaried pastoral model was

readily available to them, not only in their

ecumenical neighbors, but in many of their

adjoining Church of the Brethren congrega-

tions. So it seemed, the choice was between

two options, either the free ministry or the

salaried pastoral ministry.

Yet those decisions were not easy ones to

make, often stretching out to months and

years. The move to the salaried ministry in a

number of the congregations failed in initial

votes, and was brought back until it passed.

There were not as many splits and losses of

members over the decision to get a pastor as I

thought I would find. It seems that the older

"loyalists to the free ministry" had an even

greater loyalty to the church and did not split

when the vote went against them.

I wish I could have been present for some
of those council meetings. I would love to

know whether there was public criticism of

the free ministers. Respondents did not seem
to remember such criticism. I would like to

know how the pastoral ministry was repre-
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sented—by supporters of it or by opponents to

it, and by district or regional representatives

who may have been present. Was the pastoral

ministry "oversold"— lifted up in unrealistic

ways as the answer to all of their problems? I

could not get a clear sense of whether first

pastors were being set up by unrealistic

expectations.

One of the ingredients of a smooth

transition to pastoral ministry was the

cooperative leadership coming from the free

ministers, especially the elder-in-charge or

moderator. That positive bridging role was

not present in all congregations. Where free

ministers stepped aside or stepped back, were

bypassed, or dropped out because they did not

want to get in the way of the pastor, transi-

tions seemed to be much more complicated.

I was surprised to find that first pastors did

not fit into a predictable mold. Even though it

did not seem to be a very good place to start

up a pastoral ministry, 6 of the 22 first pastors

were in their first congregations. Three of

those relationships did end unhappily,

however.

Some first pastors were experienced, some

were not. Some were assertive, while others

were more passive in their leadership style.

Several of them reported that first pastoring in

a formerly free ministry congregation was

really hard work, compared to other pastoral

experiences. Other first pastors did not feel

that way.

First-pastor qualities that made the

transition and start-up a more satisfying one

included 1 ) an understanding of the congrega-

tion's history and its ministry; 2) a personal

maturity not only unthreatened by the

presence of resident ministers but capable of

working harmoniously with them; 3) an

ability to respect the old ways while integrat-

ing some new things into the congregation; 4)

a visjon for the congregation and some ability

to help people work toward it; and 5) an

ability to inspire and engage the leadership of

the congregation.

A here was a deep desire to see this

transition to the pastorate succeed, patience to

allow things to work out, and fairly high af-

firmation, not only of first pastors, but

subsequent ones. In about a third of the

congregations, church life flourished in their

first pastoral experience.

But there were other responses. In another

third of the congregations the relationship

with the first pastor ended less than satisfacto

rily. So now congregations that had been

familiar with calling free ministers to a

lifetime of local leadership not only had to

learn how to relate to employed pastors and

deal with evaluations of them, but also had to

know how to terminate those relationships

when they weren't working. It was hard on

them because the pastoral ministry put quite a

different slant on the relationship between

congregations and their ministers.

Disappointments were felt by the free

ministers. Said one of them, "I used to preaci

to 400 people, and now we are lucky to have

half of that number in worship." Another one

said. "We were not able to carry out our

ministry to inactives the way we wanted

because there wasn't enough time. Now we

have a pastor but we still aren't ministering tc

inactives." A number of free ministers

lamented the lack of visitation by the pastor,

especially since that need was lifted up

frequently as a chief reason to move to the

pastoral system in the first place.

My suspicion that these congregations

moved from the free ministry to the pastoral

ministry more out of necessity than out of a

vision did not change. That they changed as

smoothly as they did was remarkable.

Apparently there was little serious planning,

preparation of the congregation, or official

guidance and counsel from district or

denomination. All or some of those inten-

tional steps may have taken place, but I did

not hear much about them. I was tempted to

speculate about the care with which the bulk

of our congregations made similar transitions

to pastoral ministry earlier in the 20th

century.

My project did convince me that some of

the questions I have been asking are the right

ones for us to continue asking. Perhaps it

would be appropriate to raise foundational

questions about God's call to all of us and oui

place in the ministry of the church; and then,

to work on an agenda never quite completed:

What are the features of pastoral ministry thai

are best suited for assisting the Church of the

Brethren in fulfilling its calling?

Since the year 1991 is lifted up by some as

the 100th anniversary of pastoral ministry for

the Church of the Brethren, the timing would

not be bad at all./H.

Robert E. Fans is ministry consultant on the General
Board staff.



REVIEWS

Knowing

what hurts

and heals

by Kenneth L. Gibble

Mixed Reviews critiques hooks,

films, and other products of the

entertainment media that speak

to Brethren living out theirfaith.

Throughout her writing career,

novelist Joanne Greenberg has

given attention to people on the

hurting edges of humanity. In

her best-known work. / Never

Promised You a Rose Garden.

Greenberg delved into the mind

of a teenage girl suffering from

mental illness. She explored the

world of the deaf in her novel In

This Sign, from which an

adaptation for television was

produced in the Hallmark Hall

of Fame series.

But in her most recent work

of fiction. OfSuch Small

Differences (Henry Holt and

Co., 1988, $18.95), the novelist

takes on a seemingly impossible

task—telling the story of a man
who is both blind and deaf.

John has been blind from

binh. Until the age of 10, his

hearing was fine, but then his

father struck him during a

drunken rage. The blow to

John's head left him with a faint

buzzing in his ears. His ability to

hear was gone.

Now, as an adult who has

been deprived of two senses for

most of his life, John has

achieved a remarkable degree of

independence. Employed at a

job where he can put to good use

his manual skills, he is able to

earn enough to live by himself in

an apartment. With the help of

interpreters, John communicates

by signing letters into their hand

and receives their signs in his

hand. His social contacts are

mostly among other deaf-blind

friends. Once a month he attends

a worship service for the deaf,

where deaf-blind people also

come and sit through the time in

order to enjoy the meeting

afterwards.

Into John's world comes a

sighted-hearing woman. Leda

befriends him, and slowly their

friendship takes a romantic turn.

It is John's painful learning to

accept Leda's love for him that

moves the story along. Their

relationship has to overcome

many obstacles, not the least of

which is the suspicion of John's

family, who believe she is taking

advantage of his disability.

In time. Leda's career takes

her to another part of the

country, and their closeness is

threatened. John's deaf-blind

friends are not surprised. One of

them tells John, "She's a tourist;

we told you that. The deaf-blind

world was a vacation for her and

now she's got to go back to

work. They see us as novelties.

Some of them pity us. some of

them use us to get to heaven. It's

a game."

How John comes to terms

with this situation and with other

setbacks provokes admiration in

the reader. In the end, John's

story is one of courage and

determination overcoming great

odds.

Joanne Greenberg's achieve-

ment in this novel is all the more

remarkable because she tells the

story from John's point of view.

This means that descriptive

passages can contain no

references to the visual or the

auditory. The author has limited

choice of words she can use and

must maintain the discipline of

staying within those limits.

Here is a sentence describing

the way John experienced his

father: "His father was a

stranger, mysterious as zoos,

frightening as parks where no

walls guide, and like all of those

things, liable to sudden changes

and madnesses that blew sour

winds across the world and

stopped throat-breath like a

strangle."

The author helps her readers

experience the world as John

does—discovering the conse-

quences of losing your way on

an unfamiliar street, learning to

cope with unexplained absences

of those closest to you, knowing

that those who see and hear will

often misunderstand you.

It is a mark of Joanne

Greenberg's skill as a novelist

that although she writes with

compassion, she makes her deaf-

blind characters fully alive and

believable, not merely objects

for sympathy. At one point,

John, unwilling to dwell on the

two senses he does not have,

states: "I have seven senses-

location, direction, smell, touch,

taste, duration, and rhythm."

In an interview 1 had with

Joanne Greenberg a few years

ago, I learned that her Jewish

faith plays a significant role in

her writing. For her. the fun part

of writing comes in discovering

what you haven't known.

"Working on it, getting lost in

it, that's the part of writing that

is a form of prayer, because it is

a quest." she said.

I have yet to read a Greenberg

novel that did not enlarge my
vision of the world, that did not

challenge my preconceptions.

Joanne Greenberg knows what

makes people hurt, and she is

just as knowledgeable about

what helps them heal. Her

writing is unflinchingly honest.

Kenneth L. Git}hle is co-pastor of the

.Arlini^ton (Va.l Church of the Brethren

and promotion consultantfor Messenger.
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"// you want to

do a disservice

to your family,

DIE

WITHOUT
a WILL"

This blunt and rather cold-sounding

challenge by an experienced estate

counselor is regrettably one which

could be addressed to many church

members who neglect this vital area

of responsibility.

Too many Christian men and

women who try to live responsibly

neglect to arrange for their resources

after death, and their estate is dis-

sipated by circumstances.

Your will is one of the most impor-

tant documents you will ever sign. To

assure its being properly drawn, in

accordance with the laws of your

state, it is important that you have

your will prepared by a competent

attorney.

Before you see your attorney, how-

ever, there are several things to know
and consider. They are set forth in an

authoritative booklet. "MAKING
YOUR WILL - What you should

know before you see your lawyer."

A copy is yours for the asking.

Please send me, without cost,

"MAKING YOUR WILL - What
you should know before you see
your lawyer."

Name

Address

.

City

State Zip

.

Phone

.

Church of the Brethren

General Board
Stewardship/Planned Giving

1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, Illinois 60120

#135
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Sharing God's promise

The April article "Together. Hoist!," repre-

sents ecumenism at its very best.

Through helping someone who had a

practical need, persons from many denomina-

tions worked together to express their faith in

practical ways helping one in need. It is

commendable that this bam-raising happened

with such wonderful cooperation from those

churches providing very quick and practical

help.

Would that we become even more sensitive

to the practical needs that are about us. To

respond to such need is to share the promise

of God's love with others.

John L. Huffaker

Waynesboro. Pa.

Getting a l<ick out of cows

The May editorial, on recycling C "Green

Boxes on the Curbside"") is right up my alley

of thought.

But, although we long ago learned most of

the measures mentioned in the editorial, the

majority of our population uses water as

though it were unlimited and does the same

with all our resources. So how do we reach

them?

When the environmentalists come on

strong in this area, they talk of animal rights,

but have they ever been kicked by a cow.

chased cows, or tried to load hogs? They have

meetings that leave a lot of the very trash they

speak about, and they say of the gypsy moth,

"Let it run its course, something will come

along to take the place of the oak tree." Has

anything replaced the blight-killed chestnut

tree? So 1 do wish people who speak out on

The opinions expressed in letters are not

necessarily those of the magazine. Readers

should receive them in the same spirit with

which differing opinions are expressed in

face-to-face conversations.

Letters should he brief, concise, and

respectful of the opinions of others. Prefer-

ence is given to letters that directly respond to

items read in the magazine.

We are willing to withhold the name ofa

writer only when, in our editorial judgment, it

is warranted. We will not consider any letter

that comes to us unsigned. Whether or not we

print the letter, the writer's name Is kept in

strictest confidence.

Address letters to Messenger Editor. 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.

issues knew where of they speak.

Jean Winte

Eglon. W. V'

The accusers are hurting too

By printing news items about gay and lesbia

events and letters on the issue of homosexua

ity. Messenger is promoting healthy dialog.'

The issue of full inclusion of openly *

homosexual people in the church and in i

ministry will be to the 1990s what civil right

and women's rights were to the preceding

three decades. God is at work breaking dowrJ

dividing walls that separate and exclude. I

Will future generations view us as "status i

quo" Christians—fearful of change and i

content in our own bigotry? Or will we be i

viewed as a faith community with vision and

sensitivity—willing to be on the cutting edge*

of social and religious change? 1 hope for the

latter.

Although it often is painful for me. as a ga;

member and ordained minister in the church,

to hear people call me a "sinner," and to be

told that "eternal punishment" awaits me, I

realize that my brothers and sisters who spea

such words are hurting too. They may be

fearful that their beloved church is changing,

that their faith is being challenged, that the

"truths" they have been taught since

childhood regarding homosexuality may giv<'

way to new insight.

In Jesus' day. pharisees adhered to the lette

of the law, but Jesus rebuked them for

missing the spirit of the faith. Many people

today may find themselves in a similar

position of holding scripture in greater res

than the essence of Christian faith—love.

As congregations come to acknowledge thi

a homosexual orientation is no more

"chosen" than is a heterosexual one, and tha

the gay or lesbian need for affection, support

and long-term relationship is just as great as

that of the heterosexual, then change will

occur in them.

Homosexual members will feel the

liberating love of God when they can

participate wholly in the life and liturgy of th

faith community, when their loving relation-

ships are acknowledged and celebrated with

equal joy as those of heterosexual members;

and when their gifts of ministry are utilized,

with confidence being expressed in calling

forth their ministry.

Change is coming. Praise God! May we no

only be receptive to it, but be agents for

promoting it.

Name withhel

pa



3n keeping things in balance
, Byron Miller

Aft is like a

bheckbook
ike a checking account, life presents a daily

nsion of "checks and balances"'—lest we

jcome so obsessed with one interest of life

lat we slight another equally worthy interest.

Take food, for example. Brethren are

good feeders." I am no exception. I grew up

1 rich, fat-saturated food—pies, cakes,

)okies, puddings, gravy, maple syrup, and

d meats. Reunions, church potlucks,

ireshing-ring dinners, and butchering days

ily added to my calorie intake. But the Bible

5ts gluttony with other deadly sins. In God's

orld of plenty, if 770 million people today

le in such abject poverty as not to have

lough food for an active working life, then

lerc is imbalance somewhere.

Life is filled with a cultivation of relation-

lips. This involves a good balance between

3n\ ersation flow and listening intently,

ome of us overtalk, become wordy,

iminate the conversation, and likely are less

instructive the more we talk. We don't hear

hat the other person says, or doesn't say,

icause we are so busy preparing what to say

hen the other person is finished, Psycholo-

sts say that 20 percent of our communica-

on is by words and we really hear only about

3 percent of that 20 percent. Poor listeners

ideed!

Some of us talk too little. Out of timidity,

ar of vulnerability, or assuming that others

low how we feel, we are quiet, often

issi\e, and don't share enough of ourselves.

'e are content to listen and be controlled,

^ople can't get close to us. And we miss

luch.

Where is the balance between frugality and

\ur\ ? We are a thing-oriented society,

here houses, furniture, real estate, gadaets.

3 hold in respect andfellowship those in the

lurch with whom we agree or disagree is a

iaracteristic of the Church of the Brethren.

is to the continuation of this value, and to

lopen and probing forum, that "Opinions"

T invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

bvious "Opinions" pieces, and can print

ily a sampling of what we receive. All

Opinions" are editedfor publication.

cars, mobile homes, overflowing deepfreezes,

and more than ample wardrobes captivate our

interest, time, planning, and affection. If we
don't have these things, we covet them. That

is idolatry (Col. 3:5). It is so easy to buy on

impulse and convince ourselves that what we
want is what we need. How hard we trj' to

keep up with others. One man said to his

wife. "No wonder we can't get ahead: our

neighbors are always buying something we

can't afford."

Jesus said that "one's life does not consist

in the abundance of his possessions " (Luke

12:15). He told his followers to "strive first

for the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness" (Matt. 6:33). In God's economy, we are

entitled to our needs, but not to our greeds.

For our greed may deprive others of their

need, and of our joy to help meet that need.

The doctrine of non-conformity to the

world has been precious to the Brethren. But

old Annual Conference minutes disclose no

small difficulty in rightly interpreting it.

Tobacco, alcohol, mo\ ies, dances, fairs,

ornate furnishings, politics, insurance,

neckties, women's hats, even musical

instruments in the church, were all a "no-no"

at one time—worldh things to avoid. Backed

by such scriptures as 2 Corinthians 6:14-18. 1

John 2:15-17; and James 1:27, Brethren

sermons were pleas for a pure church, that

was "other worldly" in nature. Hymns

pointed to the hereafter—"When We All Get

to Heaven" and "No Night There."

Jesus told the disciples to go to all the

world with his message. He befriended the

sinners. He was in the midst of evil, yet was

without sin. Isolation and withdrawal is not

the answer. Neither is it for us to become

casual and permissive and to accommodate

ourselves to the world, which is a danger

now. Sam Shoemaker wrote in one of his

books: "I fear the church cannot get out into

the world today and effectiveK change it.

because the worid has gotten into the church

and too effectively has changed it instead."

Can we keep a balance between being a

citizen of this world and working to make it

more Christ-like, knowing that our real

citizenship is in the kingdom of heaven?

In our mixed-up world, the mystic says we
will right it only by personal salvation,

prayerful waiting on the Lord, getting people

converted, and calling down power from

above. With God thus in control, he will bring

the desired kingdom to pass. The mystic has a

point. The power to change is in God. But the

activist disagrees and is impatient with these

"closet Christians." insisting we must roll up

our sleeves, get out and give hands and feel,

heart and soul and mind and strength to serve

the King of Kings, face our knotty problems,

and "turn our world upside down." The

activist also has a point. God uses people to

get his work done.

But neither view is sufficient alone. Faith

without works to prove it, is dead. Works

without faith and God-direction is just as

dead. Depth w ithout breadth is narrow:

breadth without depth is shallow. But taken

together in balance, they form an unconquer-

able team.

What about balance in our concept of God?

What is God like? We look at Jesus to find

our answer. He has made God known to us

(John 1:18). Rufus Bowman often said,

"Through Jesus. God spoke his final work,

expressed his spirit, and revealed his nature."

We worship and serve a Christ-like God—

a

Father-God of love, tenderness, pity, patience,

compassion, and forgiveness. We have no

trouble believing such a God. But what about

the severity of God. his wrath, his justice, his

judgment, his absolute holiness, to whom we

are all accountable? When have you heard

this side of God taught or preached? Amos,

Jeremiah. John the Baptist, Jesus, and Paul

taught and preached it. The balance is there in
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the New Testament. And other prophets have

followed in their train.

I discovered as a pastor that many

occasions called for a balance, a check here, a

check there. Take study and visitation. Some

From the

Office of Human Resources—

,

IS YOURS A
CALLING

CONGREGATION?
Are you identifying and calling forth

persons wWh gifts for ministry How
long has it been since you have
called someone into the ministry of

the Church?

For more information about calling,

contact your District Executive or

Robert E. Faus, Consultant for Ministry,

1461 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120,

pastors are more intellectually inclined, enjoy

research, and creative preparation of sermons.

They have to be pushed to leave their

comfortable study and call on people. Others

find weekly preparation of sermons a grinding

chore. Being more gregarious, they spend an

inordinate amount of time piling up the

number of weekly calls. It looks good in their

date book.

In the choice of hymns for the worship

service, will the pastor stay mostly in the

400s, or balance those with the less-known,

more difficult, more majestic hymns? Even

CELEBRATION
OF CONSCIENCE
A conference commemorating fifty years

of the continuing witness against war, at

Bryn Mawr, PA, August 3-5, 1990. For

further information and registration

materials, contact Celebration of Con-
science, Suite 750, 1601 Connecticut Ave.,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009-1035,

phone, (202)483-4514.

accompanists in preludes may overdo the use

of choruses and "gospel songs'" by contem-

poraries and omit hymns that our children an

young people seldom hear or know. Or they

stay with Bach, Mozart, or Beethoven-

numbers the congregation doesn't recognize.

Public prayers: Does the pastor always

need to lead us to God? Does it all happen

"up there" in the pulpit? What about

members praying from the pew? Must pastor

always formally write and read their prayers,

using for effect words they don't normally

use? I long to hear prayers from the heart, no

from the page.

In counseling people, when does a pastor

use the indirect approach to help the person,

and when does the pastor say to the person,

"You are the man" (2 Sam. 12:7)?

I suggest this prayer, for balance in our lif(

"Lord, give me good common sense, right

and fair judgment, and love in my heart, that

led by your Spirit, 1 may live a life of

wholesome balance, all to your glory." m..

L. Byron Miller, ofNorth Manchester, Ind.. is a retiree

Church of the Brethren minister. He has held pastorates I

Ohio and Indiana.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED-One person called by your congrega-

tion to serve through Brethren Volunteer Service

in 1990s. Requirements: min. age 18; sound

physical, mental health; willingness to share God's

love through acts of service. For free list of serv-

ice opportunities & promotional materials call

BVS office (708) 742-5100 or (800) 323-8039.

WANTED-Part-time Director of Christian Edu-

cation with primary responsibilities in children's

activities. Must hold Bachelor's degree fr. accred-

ited college/university or equivalent church-re-

lated experience. Must have knowledge of Church

of the Brethren heritage. Write: Williamson Road
Church of the Brethren, P. O. Box 5463, Roanoke,

VA 24012.

WANTED-Clinical Director; full-time, board cer-

tified/eligible child psychiatrist. Clinical Director

position-beautiful northern Mich, resort area. On
Grand Traverse Bay. Agency has full range of

programs, established over 56-year history.

Supervise experienced professional staff and plan

programming improvements. Excellent salary and

fringe benefits w/ outstanding working condi-

tions. Current med. dir. is retiring. For more info,

contact: William E. Brady, Exec. Director, North-

west Michigan Child Guidance Clinic, Inc., c/o

Munson Medical Center, 6th St., Traverse City,

Ml 49684. Tel. (616) 947-2255.

WANTED-Washington City Church of the Breth-

ren seeks program coordinator for soup kitchen

ministry. Duties incld. coordinating volunteers/

sccial service programs, supen/ising kitchen

operations, editing bi-monthly newsletter, some
fundraising, program development activities.

Excellent organization, communication skills

required; some supervisory experience, previous

work with homeless preferred. Ability to relate to

church groups helpful. Position challenging,

rewarding for those who wish to grow. Small

salary. Low-rent group housing, insurance can

be included. If interested, send letter, resume to:

337 North Carolina Ave., S.E., Washington, DC
20003.

FOR SALE-Z/eg/er Family Record by Jesse

Ziegler-1906 revised, updated with new info,

and early pictures. Family of Edward K. Ziegler,

Levi K. Ziegler, Levi J. Ziegler, Carl W. Zeigler, M.

R. Zigler. Pre-publishing price $29.50 plus 2.40

shipping. Va. residents pay $1 .33 state tax. Lim-

ited number of books printed. Write for free 2

page description. Send SASE for info, to: Floyd

R. Mason, Compiler, 4409 Park Road, Alexan-

dria, VA 22312.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tour to India &

Nepal, incl. Kashmir & Ladakh. Oct. 9-30, 1990;

Juniata College Alumni Tour to Bermuda, Nov. 1 -

4, 1 990 and Juniata College Alumni Tour Christ-

mas Time in Bavaria, Dec. 10-18, 1990. For free

brochure contact; Gateway Travel Center, Inc.,

Attn: Volker Molt, 606 Mifflin St., Huntingdon, PA
16652-0595. Tel. 1-800-322-5080.

TRAVEL-With John and Naomi Mishler to An-

nual Conference at Portland, Ore., July 2-7, 1 991

.

Continue on beautiful tour of Alaska for 1 2 days to

49th state, last frontier. Beautiful indeed. Inner

passage by boat; travel on land by train, bus.

Package arrangements for 1 . fly from Chicago,

July 1 or connecting link to Chicago; return to

Chicago July 1 9 and to your origin; 2. make your

own arrangements to Annual Conference and

leave with us on tour to Alaska from Portland and

return there; 3. fly from your hometown July 7

'

Vancouver, Can. and meet our tour there fi

Alaska trip, and return home from end of tour. Fi

brochure and info, write: John and Naomi MisI

ler, 168 E. 6th St., Peru, IN 46970. Tel. (317)

473-7468.

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Jo£

Bohrer to Alaska following Annual Conferenc

next year. Beginning July 9 in Portland. For info

mation concerning this cruise/tour write; Wend(

and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow Drive, li

dianapolis, IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

TRAVEL-Philippines Study Tour. Sponsored t

Global Women's Project, Jan. 18-Feb. 2, 199

with Church Coalition for Human Rights in tf

Philippines, Washington, D.C. Includes one d;

orientation, San Francisco; visits to GWP pre

ects, base Christian communities, US embass
and rural provinces; opportunities for group n

flection and worship; debriefing and rest. Housir

in dormitory-style rooms, convent or retre

houses, and homes. Who should go? Anyor

over 18, in good emotional and physical healt

who is interested in human right issues-pastor

DE's, lay leaders, peace committee member
women's group leaders, persons who suppc

global connections. For a free brochure: Glob

Women's Project, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin,

60120. Tel. (708) 742-5100 or (800) 323-8039

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Se

vant Church of the Brethren for 10 a.m. churc

school and 1 1 a.m. worship at Shoney's Inn

intersection of Indian Trail and 1-85 North, exit 3i

Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404) 981

1 360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmi

Dr., Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092
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Jew Members
'o help us compile this feanire.

ehodkalty send us a list ofnew

tenihers ofyour eoni^re^ation.

ust give names ofnew members

nd the conf^rei^ation. Only send

ames ofpersons who have joined

'nee January 1 , 1990. Send to

lESSENGER, Turning Points. 145]

lundee Ave.. El.qin. IL 60120.

jnbler, Atl. N.E.: Phoebe & Russell

Shaw. Donna & Warren Brown,

Brian Querry, Megan McGinty

^nnerville. Mid. Pa.: Sharon Baker.

Eric Baker. Robert Baker, Den-

ise Lash. Richard Smith. Bryan

Smith

ieaver Creek, Virlina: Tessa Ak-

ers. Susan Bond. Eva Nolen.

Steve Nolen. Matthew Peters,

Sarah Peters

lack Rock, S. Pa.: Michael Norris.

Cindy keller. Jessica Renfro.

Michelle Seville. Sara Hoke.

Debbie Marshall .Lisa Marshall

!edar Creek, S.E.: Sammy White.

Lurry White

ledar Lake, N. Ind.: Karia Gaier.

Kimberly Reinoehl. Kenneth

Metzger

lentral, Virlina: Ron & Jill Mooney.

Sara Childers

Ihiques, All. N.E.: Susan Perry.

Mark Brubaker, Linda

Brubaker. Nancy Brubaker

lonestoga, Atl. N.E.: Mark
Yingling. Amy Yingling.

Melanie Koser. Bruce Snader.

Matt Stoltzfus. Brenda Riehl.

Lindsay McElhenny. Terry

Kuney. Richard Travis

lovington, S. Ohio: John. Pam &
Walker Graher

!rab Orchard, Virlina: Leah Hen-

drix, Jennifer Hosey. Brooke

Murphy, Tara Murphy, Deana

Lambert

last Chippewa, N. Ohio: Jimmy
Boreman, Kirk Domer, Christa

Horst, Shirley Horst, Robby

Hutson, Annette Kelbly, Chad
McGreevy, Bob Frushour

)aton, S. Ohio: Janel Coleman,

Jayme Coleman, Laura Rurode,

Rachel Jamison. Roy Planck.

Eleanor Planck

Iphrata, Atl. N.E.: Vernon Adams.

Alice Adams, Allen Beam,

Wanda Beam, Joanne Eshleman,

Robert Eshleman, John Hansen,

Dale Martin, Cory Ream, Frank

Sombers

'irst, Virlina: Stephanie Estes

ranklin Grove, Ill./Wis.: Carol

Novak, Ken Novak, Cindy Tilsy,

Julie Tilsy. Mark Tilsy

redonia, W. Plains: Bernice

Babcock. Virda King. Maxine

Miller. Kimberly Miller. Ella

Odell. Art & Leona Roseberry.

Goldie & Kent Sissom

'rostburg, W. Marva: Curtis Ketter-

man Jr.. Curtis Ketterman III.

Hazel Ketterman. Christopher

Hinton. Dorothy Mace. Joseph

W. Martin, Windy Kay Ruby
ilendale, Pac. S.W.: Tony & Ko-

rine Wetmore. Mike & Jill San-

ford. Steve & Sarah Miller,

Mildred Ross

lood Shepherd, Viriina: Scott

Seidel. Shiriey Skewes, Rich-

ard Emmeil. Sandra Emmett.

Katherine Emmett, Robert

Emmett

Goshen Cily, N. Ind.: Annette

Hooley. Matt Baker. Lana Reiff.

Kevin Lamb. Todd Nisley. Brett

Bradbury. Megan Miller. Scott

Stark

Greensburg, W. Pa.: Dennis John.

John & Lynn McKeei. Dorothy

Shope. Deena Small, Goldie

Woodring

Greenville, S. Ohio: Carrie Schultz.

Daniel Smith. Ray Flory. Glenn

Crawford. Lillian Cryder. Lola

Backus. Kenneth Rory. Dorothy

Honeyman. Carolyn Wetzel.

Harley Retry. Craig Brown.

Lorene Arnold. Paul Arnold.

William Badger. Sharon Badger.

Darrel! Fryman. Deborah Weyr-

ick. Roy Huffman. Evelyn

Huffman

Harrisonburg, Shen.: Brent

Gohdes, Sherry Gohdes, Ross

Johnson, Marjorie Johnson,

Ellsworth Neff, Dorothy Wal-

ter, Margaret Strale Wiseman,

Billy Dennett. Tracy Evans. Jim

Harper. Emerson Pitts. Mona
Poland

Hatrield, Atl. N.E.: Clara Byers.

Porter Byers. John Frederick.

John Harvey. Paula Kinsey.

Scott Kinsey. John Leedom.

Steven Powell

Lewiston, N. Plains: Roger& Joyce

Peckover. Mark & Ruth Hag-

gard. Randy & Mary Lee

Lincolnshire, N. Ind.: Emily

Fairchild. Matthew Henderson.

Rebekah Kaylor. Ben Pepple.

Brad Peters. David Shearer.

Michael Sprunger. Brandon

Tucker

Lititz, Atl. N.E.: Mario Aguirre.

Matthew Blose. Beth Blough.

Scott Dell. Ann Eckert. Janice

Gibbel. Chad Hershey. Keith

Hershey, Matthew Keim, Andy
Kurl, Donald Rowe, Ted

Shotzberger, Jesse Weiler,

William Parry, Jessica Witmer,

Amanda Zeiders

Little Swatara, Atl. N.E.: Christo-

pher Duel!. Sandra Forry. Ken-

neth Line. Valerie Line. Bren-

dan Line. Rochelle Line. Stepha-

nie Manbeck. Joan Sweigan,

Billie Jean Wagner. Sharon

Wise. Craig Luckenbill

Licensing/

Ordination

Bhagat, Shantilal P.. ordained Jan.

20. 1990. Highland Avenue. III./

Wis.

Dinamin, Pam. licensed Feb. 14.

1990. Southside. N. Ind.

Gotch, Steven Alan, ordained Mar.

17. 1990. Lake Breeze. N.Ohio

Pastoral

Placements

Brockway, Wayne, from Sugar

Creek. West. N. Ohio, to East

Nimishillen. N. Ohio

Waltersdorff, Christy Jo, from

seminary to Westminster, Mid-

Atl.

Deaths

Albright, Geititide. 85. Eldora, Iowa,

Mar. 28. 1990

Allender, Charies Fike. 76. Balti-

more. Md.. Apr. 3. 1990

Anglemyer, ArviUa. 77. Elkhart.

Ind.. Mar. 5. 1990

Baker, Clara. 76, Dexter. Mo.. Mar.

7. 1990

Bauder, Irvin, 85, Ephrata, Pa. Jafi.

28. 1990

Beachley, Laura. 89. Somerset. Pa..

Jun. 9. 1989

Beard. Anna M.. 94. Westminster.

Md.. Feb. 26. 1990

Biddle, Charles. 63, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Jan. 3. 1990

Birkenholz, Lyie. 60. Prairie City.

Iowa. Apr. II. 1990

Biser, Paul. 71. Waynesboro. Pa..

Sept. 18. 1989

Bohn, Leiha. 87. Frederick. Md..

Mar. 22. 1990

Bowers, Katherine. 76. Union

Bridge, Md.. Mar. 3. 1990

Brewer, Merlin. 90. Prairie City.

Iowa. Mar. 24. 1990

Brown, Harvey. 82. Bethel. Pa.. Sept.

10. 1989

Buck, Jacob. 88. Palmyra. Pa.. Mar.

25. 1990

Burnside, Harold. 72. Gettysburg.

Ohio. Jan. 12. 1990

Bush, Amanda. 79. Roaring Spring.

Pa.. Apr. 2. 1990

Carey, Charles. 77. Rockford. 111..

Mar. 14. 1990

Claar, Clarence. 73. Roaring Spring.

Pa.. Mar. 16. 1990

Cook, Breon Allison. 49. Des

Moines. Iowa, Mar. 7. 1990

Crim, Bessie. 75. Greenville. Ohio.

Apr. 23. 1990

Deyerle, Gordon Ernest. 79.

Roanoke. Va.. Feb. 2. 1990

Eberly, Nora, 84, OrrviUe, Ohio,

Dec. 26. 1989

Fishack, Mabel. 78. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Mar. 1. 1990

Fitz, Richard David. 68. Tacoma.

Wash.. Feb. 23. 1990

Flory, Robert. 69. Greenville. Ohio.

Mar. I. 1990

Fogle, Edward. 93. Garrett. Pa.. Dec.

6. 1989

Fogle, Hilda. 96. Garrett. Pa.. Mar.

11. 1989

Freed, Mabel M. 76. Warsaw. Ind..

Jan. 30. 1990

Freemon, Susie. 98. Selma. Calif.

Mar. 10. 1990

Fryman, Edith Ethel. 95. Goshen.

Ind.. Mar. 5. 1990

Garber, Eva Parks. 88. Greenville.

Ohio. Jan. 9. 1990

Gingerich, Wayne D.. 55. York.

Pa.. Jan. 15. 1990

Gingrich, Linda. 35. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Dec. 1, 1989

Goughnour, Mary Mathis. 96. Lan-

caster. Pa.. Feb. I. 1990

Grove, Clarence. 8 1 . English. Iowa.

Apr. 4. 1990

Grubbs, Ruth P.. 88. Roanoke. Va..

Mar. 6. 1990

Gutshall, Mary. 90. Chambersburg.

Pa.. Jan. 10. 1989

Hankins, Ruth. 9 1 . Logansport. bid..

Sep. 12. 1989

Hay, Oria. 54. Beriin. Pa.. Jun. 23.

1989

Heefner, Eleanor. 77. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Jan. 15. 1990

Held, Harrold C. 85. Canton. Ohio.

Mar. 22. 1990

Helfrick, Estella. 77. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Sept. 16. 1989

Helmick, Glenn C. 85. Dorcas. W.

Va.. Mar. 10. 1990

Hess, Grace. 90. New Oxford. Pa.,

Jan. 8. 1989

Hilberl, Sallie Ann, 89. Dayton.

Va.. Mar. 9. 1990

Hochsletler, Harry M..96. Orrville.

Ohio. May 28. 1989

Holden, Stanley A.. 81. New Ox-
ford. Pa.. Mar. 22. 1990

Hollinger. Paul. 85. New Oxford.

Pa.. Jan. 20. 1989

Huffman, Jacob S.. 78. Dayton. Va..

Apr. 2. 1990

Hull, Grover. 95. Waynesboro. Pa..

Apr. 13. 1989

Hull, Sarah. 87. Waynesboro. Pa..

Jul. 8. 1989

Hunter, Robert. 75. Windber. Pa..

Jan. 22. 1990

Irvin, Eva I.. 80. Steriing, Ohio,

Nov. II. 1989

KaufTman, Dorcas Hershey, 89.

York. Pa.. Mar. 2. 1990

Keeney, Mabel. 85. Frystown. Pa..

Dec. 5. 1989

Keeney, Anna. 92. Manheim. Pa..

Nov. 13. 1989

Keiser, Doris. 90. Covington. Ohio.

Aug. 25. 1989

Kendall, Mary. 89, New Oxford.

Pa.. Jun. 27. 1989

Kennedy, Stanley. 76. Pomona.

Calif . Mar. 28. 1990

Keough, Hazel L., 83, Quincy, Pa.,

Feb. 7. 1990

Kirby, Barbara C, 58, Edinburg,

Va., Mar. 9. 1990

Kissinger, John. 81. Mercersburg.

Pa.. Jan. 1. 1989

Kreider, Bard E.. 88. Lancaster,

Pa.. Oct. 7. 1989

Lashley, Martha K.. 72. East Pe-

tersburg. Pa.. Feb. 28, 1990

Lehigh, Eari C. 91, York. Pa.. Jan.

29. 1990

Lehman, Addie L.. 92. Johnstown,

Pa.. Feb. 17. 1990

Lengel, Minnie. 86. McPherson.

Kan.. Apr. II. 1990

Lenker, Robert. 84. Mechanicsburg.

Pa.. Apr. 8. 1990

Llwellyn, Victor. 78. Beriin, Pa..

Jun. 2. 1989

Maier, Iva, 95. Covington. Ohio.

Dec. 24. 1989

Manges, Minnie. 90. Bridgewater.

Va.. Mar. 21. 1990

Marker, Lewie. 90. Bradford. Ohio.

Mar. 15. 1990

Marker, Dan. 80. Hagerstown. Md..

Aug. 26. 1989

Martin, Marilyn K.. 48. Trotwood.

Ohio. Mar. 1 1. 1990

Martin, Ruby F.. 79. Roanoke. Va..

Mar. 26. 1990

McCIeary, Elta. 98. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Dec. 9. 1989

McMillen, Hattie B.. 100. Ariing-

ton. Ohio. Jan. 15. 1990

Mitchell, Margretta M.. 85. Wind-

ber. Pa.. Apr. 8. 1990

Mover, Grace M.. 87. Mechan-

'icsburg. Pa.. Mar. 20. 1990

Musser, Orpha Marie. 77. Coving-

ton. Ohio. Mar. 20. 1990

Musser. Florence. 83. Covington.

Ohio. Feb. 3. 1990

Naff, Jay B.. 75. Roanoke. Va.. Feb.

22. 1990

Neher, Laura Elizabeth. 98.

Wenatchee. Wash.. Mar. 14.

1990

Nippert, Boyd H.. 67. New Car-

lisle. Ohio. Apr. 19. 1990

Oeffinger, Elizabeth. 75. North

Canton. Ohio. Mar. 31. 1990

Page, Robert W.. 77. North Manch-

ester. Ind., Feb. 13. 1990

Peters, Modest. 88. Manson. Wa.sh..

Mar. 13. 1990

Petry, Harley R.. 79. Greenville.

Ohio. Mar. 27. 1990

Pyle, Robert A.. 80. Claypool. Ind..

Feb. 21. 1990

Reber, Edna Bmbaker. 96. La Verne.

Calif. Jan. 21. 1990

Reese, William R.. 60. Hanover.

Pa.. Mar. 13. 1990

Revcrcomb, Roy L.. 32. Mount
Crawford. Va.. Mar. 10. 1990

Rhineharl, Hazel. 92. Waynesboro.

Pa.. Aug. 9. 1989

Royer, Anna S.. 94. Lancaster. Pa..

Mar. 18. 1990

Ruckman, Georgia B.. 70. Dayton.

Va..Jan. 29. 1990

Rudy, Reva. 92. Covington. Ohio.

Oct. 18. 1989

Schrock, Hiram. 83. Berlin. Pa,. Dec.

16. 1989

Shaffer, Mabel Birkin. 93. Beatrice.

Neb.. Mar. 12. 1989

Shane, Alice. 86. Sharpsburg. Md..

Oct. 5. 1989

Sink, Lillian K.. 66. Roanoke. Va..

Mar. 14. 1990

Smith, Peari E. P.. 81. Grottoes.

Va.. Mar. 13. 1990

Smith, Louise B.. 77. Falls Church.

Va. Apr. II. 1990

Snavely, Ruth Amsiuiz Ziegler. 9 1

.

Orrville. Ohio. Apr. 4. 1990

Staub, Mervin F.. 84. Manchester.

Md.. Mar. 2. 1990

Stoner, Dale A. K.. 74. Sebring.

Fla.. May 31. 1989

Streib.Gladysllene. 90. Mansfield.

Ohio. Feb. 3. 1990

Strine, Nevin L.. 77. Westminster.

Md.. Apr. 15. 1990

Stump, Margaret Ellen. 62. York.

Pa.. Mar. 12. 1990

Swartz, Norman L.. 52. Covington.

Ohio. Mar. 31. 1990

Tschupp, Mildred. 84. Elkhan. Ind..

Mar. 15. 1990

Turner, Paul A.. 57. Bridgewater.

Va.. Mar. 21. 1990

Vargas, Dean E.. 22. Middleiown.

Pa.. Mar. 19. 1990

Waite, John Ekiward, 6 1 . New Phila-

delphia. Ohio. Mar. 15. 1988

Warner, Clarence. 98. Covington.

Ohio. May 25. 1989

Webster. Rachel Irene. 72. Roanoke.

Va.. Feb. 24. 1990

Weist, Clara Brightbill. 89. Ephrata.

Pa.. Feb. 10. 1990

Weiler, Donald. 76. Springfield.

Ore.. Mar. 2. 1990

Whitmire, Eva C. 85. New Market.

Va.. Mar. 4. 1990

Whitlenberger, Kimberly Diane. 4.

Sidney. Ohio. Feb. 24. 1990

Wiese, Hildegarde. 88. Marshall-

town. Iowa. Jan. II. 1990

Williams, Catherine. Covington.

Ohio. Jun.. 1989

Wineman, Rebecca S.. 97. New
Oxford. Pa.. Feb. 21. 1990

Wise, Joseph M.. 100. Piqua. Ohio.

Feb. 28. 1990

Wood, Delone. 73. Shelocta. Pa..

Jan. 30. 1990

Wray, Clara L.. 71. Boones Mill.

Va.. Mar. 3. 1990

Yankey, Arnold D.. 86. Bergton.

Va". Mar. 18. 1990

Yarian, Hope. 84. Covington. Ohio.

Mar, 7. 1989

Yeater, Wilbur. 85. Logansport. Ind..

Jan. 17. 1990

Ziegler, 68. Omille. Ohio. Feb. 19.

1990
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Messenger is a family matter

Being Brethren is sort of like being a Thomasson.

Let me explain: My family traces its line back to a

Thomasson who came to the Virginia colony in

1677. Today there are Thomassons in several

different states, with concentrations in Virginia,

Georgia, and Alabama.

In Virginia we have our reunions of immediate

Thomasson families, and occasional larger ones.

The farther we get from the immediate family, the

less we feel at home with the Thomassons we

interact with. But because we are all Thomassons

and have a common bond, we do not pull away.

Much diversity can be tolerated among those who

call themselves Thomassons.

When I read the newsletter of the Thomassons

of Alabama and Georgia, I realize that, while they

are Thomassons with as legitimate a claim to the

family heritage as my own, they are different from

us Virginia Thomassons. At their huge reunions

they dedicate big tombstones in graveyard

ceremonies; a National Guard unit is on hand with

flags and guns; maudlin old hymns are sung; and a

strong flavor of super-patriotism is maintained.

Not my kind of doings. Yet, I find room in the

family for both them and me.

In spite of the differences that have come

about, we Thomassons are all bound together by

that family name and heritage. And as long as no

one sullies the family escutcheon, all sorts of

diversity can flourish in the Thomasson ranks.

Now isn't that sort of the way the Church of

the Brethren works? We have lots of diversity

across the denomination, but still there are things

that bind us together.

I like to think of MESSENGER as our "family

newsletter." A widely scattered, diverse bunch of

Brethren receive it and read it. Not all of us

approve of what we read in it, but accepting that

we all are Brethren and share a common heritage

and certain basic beliefs, we can be tolerant of the

differences that distinguish us.

With this issue of MESSENGER we are intro-

ducing some format and design changes. We are

also beginning an effort to make the magazine

more useful and informative. Frankly, we want

Brethren to like it better. We are doing some
things calculated to make MESSENGER warmer and

friendlier.

Knowing that some readers have ideas

contrary to my own about the purposes of the

magazine, it seems timely to restate those purposes
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as I perceive them. I shall adapt several paragraphs

from my March 1982 editorial:

As the official organ of the Church of the

Brethren, MESSENGER interprets and promotes the

denomination's program. It reports on Annual

Conference and other agencies of the denomina-

tion. It provides news about individuals, congrega-

tions, and districts, as well as a sampling of

ecumenical news and issues.

Messenger publishes articles that nurture

spiritual life—inspiration pieces, faith-sharing

experiences, and Bible studies.

Messenger educates Brethren on the beliefs,

principles, and practices of the denomination with

articles that stress our values and our emphases.

Messenger encourages Brethren to discuss

issues, to "talk around the dinner table," lovingly,

frankly, confrontively, and constructively.

Messenger intends to be provocative.

Messenger's editorial stance is guided by

Annual Conference and General Board actions and

positions. It is not slanted toward any group

within the denomination except as that group's

interests coincide with the official program of the

denomination.

Messenger, acknowledging that there is di-

versity in the Church of the Brethren, works at

balance, encouraging the airing of views on all

sides of the issues confronting the denomination. It

welcomes divergent opinions from readers and

prints them. It strives for objectivity in reporting

the news, believing that the denomination needs to

confront even the news that puts it in a bad light or

news that is discomforting for other reasons.

Beyond all these purposes, is the ultimate

one—to be a part of the enabling process whereby,

collectively and individually, we Brethren can

discern the will of God and do it.

J. his issue of MESSENGER will be mailed around

the time of our Church of the Brethren Annual

Conference. Whether you are at the big "family

reunion" in Milwaukee, or reading the "family

newsletter" back home, think of yourself as being

in a family whose members are far-flung and

whose viewpoints and ways of doing things are

diverse. But, diversity notwithstanding, those

members are your sisters and your brothers, bound

together in a common commitment. You stick with

them because of that.—K.T.
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O To Christian Ministry

O To Congregational Leadership
O To Peacemaking & Service

O To Provide Financial Support
O To Study Scripture

O To Encourage Others

O To Upbuild the Church of the Brethren

Dear Friends,

Hear the Call to Christian ministry.

Hear the Call of congregations to pas-

toral ministry. Hear the Call of Retire-

ment centers, hospitals and other

institutions to a counseling ministry.

Hear the Call of colleges and con-

gregations to a teaching ministry. Hear
the Call of planet World to a peace mak-
ing and ecological ministry. Hear the

Call of the church and institutions to an
administrative ministry.

The opportunities for ministry are tremendous and varied and
they are open to youth, to second careerpeople and to retirees. Spe-

cied preparation is available atBethany for thosewho hear the Call.

If you hear the Call, give us a call.

In God's Love,

Wayne Miller, President
Bethany Theological Seminary

Bethany Theological Seminary

MEYERS AND BUrTERFIELD ROADS
OAKBROOK. ILLINOIS 60521

708/620-2200



Take hold ofyourfuture
One Step at a Time,

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460 (316) 241-0731

Values Education

"The atmosphere ofthe Church

of the Brethren is strong here.

The students and teachers

really open up to you and help

you."

- Melia Dell, Sophomore

Quarreyville, PA

Student Life

"McPherson is just the right size. I

can participate in all ofthe

activities I want to here.
"

~ Darci Hass, Sophomore

Wisner, NE

ScholarshipsIGrants:
Church of the Brethren Awards - Up to $1 ,000 per year*

Brethren Volunteer Service Grants - Up to $500 per year*

Children of Alumni Grants - Up to $500 per year*

Church-Matching Grants - Up to $500 per year*
Dependents of Persons in Church professions - Up to $1,000 per year*

"My opportunities after

graduation look verypromising.

McPherson really offers a quality

education."

" Tom Champion, Junior

Lakewood, CO.

- «^:rKK-.^»«8%a -assiv-as,^

* Awards are renewablefor up to

four yearsprovided that students

remain eligiblefor the grants. Some
awards are based onfinancial need

and availability offunds. The

Church ofthe BrethrenAward
begins with incoming students in

the Fall of1990.

YES ! I want to take the next step and find out more about McPherson

College. The first 100 responses to this ad will receive a Bulldog Bumper
sticker. Check if you desire a campus visit ; if you would like to be

contacted .

Name

Address.

City State .Zip.

Phone ( ). Year of Graduation

.

Send to: Admissions Office, McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402,

McPherson, Kansas 67460 or call collect (316) 241-0731.

McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, or physical and/or emotional stability.
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Edilh Barnes in J 979

The problem with paying tribute to an aged saint of the church is that,

for the benefit of the younger generation, one has to back up and offer

considerable history. Otherwise the tribute loses much of its impact.

Take Edith Barnes, for instance. It's hard to say who she was without

explaining who her father was. And that goes a long way back for

most Brethren.

C. D. Bonsack was a Brethren minister called in

1906 to the pastorate of the Washington City Church

of the Brethren, Washington, D. C, and to the

General Mission Board. Later he was acting president

of Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md. (later

merged with Bridgewater College). In 1920 he moved

to Elgin, III., and from 1921 to 1941 was executive of

the General Mission Board, the most powerful of the

boards that were forerunners of today's General

Board.

Two of Brother Bonsack's daughters settled in

Elgin also. Their father died in 1953, but for the rest

of their lives, the two daughters, living on in the

Bonsack house, were the caretakers of the CD.
Bonsack legacy. Edith was on the staff of the General

Offices for 38 years, from 1921 to 1959, working in editorial positions

with church school publications. Upon her retirement she was asked to

help organize a historical library for the denomination. She agreed to

do it, but only as a volunteer. She not only helped organize what is

now the Brethren Historical Library and Archives, but continued her

volunteer work with that institution for 29 years, usually commuting to

work by bus.

In her later years Edith amazed younger colleagues with her

vitality and sense of purpose, still talking of what she hoped to

accomplish "before I wear out." Writing in the Gospel Messenger

over 60 years ago, Edith said of her 89-year-old grandmother, "No
admonition or instruction is so effective for righteous living as a life

itself." Such a life was Edith's own. She accomplished much, and on

July 1 1, 1990, at age 96, Edith finally "wore out." We miss her.

VljA^m^Cn^ak^^^
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Caring for kids

Linda Williams, a teacher and

member of the San Diego

(Calif.) First Church, has created

a set of materials to teach

children about nonviolence and

improving their self-image.

"Caring and Capable Kids"

includes a 176-page book, song

lyrics, 28 discussion activities,

resource materials, and a

cassette featuring songs written

' 'In Touch' ' profiles Brethren

we would like you to meet. Send

story ideas and photos (black

and white, ifpossible) to "In

Touch," Messenger, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

by Linda and performed by

Andy and Terry Murray.

The program, published by

the Magic Circle Publishing

Company and distributed by

Brethren Press, is the culmina-

tion of eight years' work. "The

goals of our program are to

teach children self-esteem,

respect for others, global

awareness and action, conflict

resolution, drug abuse preven-

tion, and juvenile delinquency

prevention," says Linda, who is

quick to point out how much

help she has received from

Brethren nationwide.

' 'After eight years of being

'in progress', it seems hard to

beheve that this dream is finally

a reality. In looking back on all

that has taken place to bring the

project to this point, I have to

give credit where credit is due—

that is, in large part, to the

Church of the Brethren, my
'church family.'

' 'I want to express my deep

gratitude to the San Diego First

Church, Pacific Southwest

District for being very active in

supporting, promoting, and

encouraging my work, the

Brethren Health Fotmdation, and

Andy and Terry Murray."

Linda has long been active in

teaching children positive value

systems and nonviolence. She

began "Caring and Capable

Kids" in 1981 when her

husband's grandmother was

murdered by a suspected drug

abuser.

Linda has also written

numerous children's songs as

part of her diverse curriculimi.

Songs on the "Can-Do Kids"

cassette include "Any Ol'

Brand," "Connected, Unique,

and Powerful," "I Like

Myself," "Together We Can

Cooperate," and "I Make a

Difference."

Production has also begun on

a second cassette titled, "Drug-

Free . . . That's Me!" An
activity book to accompany

"Caring and Capable Kids"

should be ready in early August.

' 'It is now my prayer that

'Caring and Capable Kids' will

get out there and go to work to

help make this world a Httle

better place," says Linda.

Paperwork

After 50 hours of planning and

as much in production, Lorele

Yager created a unique and in-

spirational sculpture for the

Beacon Heights Church of the

Brethren in Fort Wayne, Ind.

When completed, the paper

and foam sculpture stood 12 feet

tall with a table 7 feet long.

Standing figures were 4 feet tall,

seated figures 3. Yager says her

work was loosely based on

Leonardo da Vinci's fresco, a

woodcarving she recalled, and

her imagination.

The congregation's enthusias-

tic response to her work

surprised even the artist.

' 'I knew most people were not

familiar with the medium of

paper sculpture and they might

be fascinated by that, but I didn't

expect the level of response to

it," Lorele says.

"Beacon Heights is a very

affirming congregation, very

appreciative and accepting of j

new ideas. That gives you the ]

freedom to experiment." \

Each figure had to be indi-

vidually mounted on a flat piece

of foam cut in the shape of the

figure. Clothing and hair were

separately molded, shaped, and

glued into place.

' 'If I had known it would take

this long, I wouldn't have done

it," she said, laughing.

Happy Habitat

' 'This is the most rewarding job

I've ever had and God led me to

it!" says Marion Landes, who
has managed the Kansas City

Habitat for Himianity office for

the past four years.

Habitat for Humanity is a

nonprofit organization that

provides low-income housing. It

relies heavily on volunteer labor

and donated supplies.

' 'We average five to eight

new houses every year," says

Marion, who is a member of the

Messiah congregation in Kansas
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City, Mo. "Housing is the

biggest problem in America

today. Owning a home is the

American dream and should be

the right of every citizen.

' 'Ifeach American would

give one day a year to helping

build a Habitat house, our

country's housing problem

would vanish,' ' Marion says.

Marion feels that Habitat is a

Brethren-type' ' oforganiza-

tion. "It's such a caring project

I often wonder why we didn't

start it,
'

' she says. It was at the

1985 Church of the Brethren

Annual Conference that Marion

stopped at the Habitat booth and

talked to one of its foimders.

' 'I went to Conference that

year to escape a bad work

situation," Marion says. ' 'When
I returned, the situation became

intolerable and I resigned from

my job. A few days later I

received my first copy of

Habitat World. I sent in the

interest card and the application.

' 'My idea was to volunteer to

do construction work one day a

week, but God had a different

plan. My appUcation generated a

phone call asking me to come in

for an interview. John Pritchard,

project director for the office in

Kansas City, needed an office

manager."

Now Marion sp>ends 30-35

hours a week doing her job.
' 'Everything I've done in the

business world seems to have

pointed me toward this job,"

she says. ' 'My bosses are

Christians who constantly

encourage me to new

achievements by saying, 'You
can do it, Marion.' And, with

God's help, I do!" she exclaims.

—Irene S. Reynolds

Divine arrangements

When you walk into the Union

Center Church of the Brethren in

Nappanee, Ind., the sights and

smells ofJune Mishler's floral

arrangements are often there to

greet you. June, who considers

flowers to be among the most

beautiful of God's

creations, has been

sharing her gifts with

friends, neighbors, and

guests for 30 years.

"I try to pick the

nicest flowers as my
way of honoring God,"

explains June, who has

also arranged worship

centers from fruit,

vegetables, and occa-

sionally a family

heirloom or two.

' 'Whenever I needed

to do an arrangement

and wasn't sure what

flowers to use, they just

seemed to appear along

the road or in someone's

yard," June says. She

often uses symbolism in

her creations, such as triangular

shapes for the Trinity, white to

represent Christ, and an open

Bible for the word of God.

Union Center members
recently honored June upon her

retirement from altardecorat-

ing, presentmg her with a quilt

on a quilt stand and a framed

poem written by a friend.

Naturally, the quilt was
lovingly embroidered with wild

flowers.—Betty Fervida

Award winner

Kate Frey, a kindergarten

student who attends Prince of

Peace Church of the Brethren in

Denver, Colo., won the Best

Kindergarten Poster Award in a

contest held by the US Depart-

ment of Energy as part of Earth

Day 1990. The poster hung for

weeks on the Mall in Washing-

ton, D. C.

' 'We had talked in church

about starting to take care of the

environment by doing little

things like picking up litter,"

says Kate's mom, Susie Frey.

"She started doing that, and got

the idea to do a collage poster

from the litter she had col-

lected."

For her efforts, Kate received

a Certificate of Merit, a

Webster'sNew WorldAtlas, and

a letter of appreciation from the

office of the Secretary of

Energy.

Names in the news

T. Quentin Evans, Manchester

College professor emeritus of

sociology and social work, has

been named citizen of the year

by Region 3 of the Indiana

chapter of the National Associa-

tion of Social Workers.

Bridgewaterprofessor Ralph

MacPhail Jr. won a 1989 Sears-

Roebuck Foundation ' 'Teaching

Excellence and Campus Leader-

ship" award.

William H. Cable, former

General Board member from

Syracuse, Ind., was

presented with the

Rotary Foundation

Citation for Meritorious

Service in honor of his

volunteer efforts in the

United States and

throughout the world.

Earl Geib of the

Chiques Church of the

Brethren inManheim,

Pa., was recently named
a co-chairman of Farm

Families for Armstrong,

which is active in the

legislative campaign of

Thomas E. Armstrong.

Earl and Barry Geib

will also serve on

Armstrong's Agricul-

tural Advisory Board.

Remembered

Irene "Goldi" Goldschmidt,

long-time friend of Brethren

workers in Europe, died January

1 8 in West Berlin. Her spirit and

dedication helped shaped

volunteer action in Europe.

Goldi was active with the

Christian Peace Conference, and,

through her own Jewish heritage

and conversion to Christianity,

was able to work effectively in

Judeo-Christian relations.

Dale Ott, former Brethren

Service worker living in Geneva,

Switzerland, writes that after

World War II she "turned the

potential for bitterness into

expressions of love and

reconciliation."
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Operation Friendship

Three years ago, pastors and

church members in the Elkhart,

Ind., area decided to hold

monthly activities to get to

know each other better. Today,

Operation Friendship is still

going strong and is spreading

the word that people of different

races, faiths, and backgrounds

can learn and love together.

Pastor Gordon Gibson of

Elkhart's Unitarian Universalist

Fellowship tells how it all

began.

"The initial meeting actually

took place in the frozen food

aisle at the local supermarket!
'

'

Gibson savs. "Rev. John Carter

"Close toHome' ' highlights

news ofcongregations, districts,

colleges, homes, and other local

and regional life. Send story

ideas andphotos (black and

white, ifpossible) to "Close to

Home," Messenger, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

and I set up a meeting at St

James AME and then invited

people firom a variety of

churches."

Response was enthusiastic,

and included members of the

Elkhart Citj' Church of the

Brethren, Meimonites, members

of non-denominational ethnic

church groups, and more.

Every fourth Sunday, a

different church hosts

a carry-in dinner and a

program of some sort

"Our first meeting

was a 20-minute

viewing of 'Eyes on

the Prize," a 1960s

civil rights film,"

Gibson recalls. "Then

we broke up into small

groups. The rule was

that no group could be

all-white or all-black,

and it could not

contain other members

of your church.

"We reflected on the 1960s

and then on the racial situation

in Elkhart today."

Subsequent programs have

included gospel music, a

Habitat for Humanity presenta-

tion, and discussion with

members of Dismas House, a

program in which former

convicts live in conjunction

with imiversity students from

Notre Dame and St. Mary's.

"It's had a very positive

effect on all the churches,'

'

says Sandy Bendsen, adminis-

trative secretary of Elkhart City

church. "We are just people

meeting people—not black or

white or Catholic or Protestant

—all sharing our mutual love of

God with one another.

' 'We worship in different

ways and meet together to

commimicate and share. It's a

great way to meet people who
live right in your own neigh-

borhood."

"Oi>eration Friendship is

invaluable for interracial,

interfaith contacts," says

Gibson. "It's a collaborative,

noncompetitive way for people

to get together when they might

not do so otherwise."

Starting over

After their pro-democracy

ideology had prompted them to

seek sanctuary in a West

German refugee camp for two

years, a Polish family has

foimd both opportimity and

love in Hanover, Pa.

For the seventh time over the

last two decades, the Hanover

Church of the Brethren played a

vital role in making the

relocation of a refugee family

practical and beneficial.

Piotr and Marzena I*uchala

and their daughter, Joanna, had

previously been told they could

not leave Europe before finding

American sponsors.

While the Puchalas remained

in the refugee camp, the Han-

over congregation, working

through the World Coimcil of

Churches, had been searching

for a family to sponsor as part of

its ongoing outreach program.

Contact was made in February

1989, but immigration paper- a

work held up the move imtil

September. When the decision

was made, church members had

five days to prepare.

After a warm welcome at

Harrisburg International Airport,

the Puchalas moved in with Cleo

and Lillian Wildasin for a week

while orienting themselves to

their new environs. In one week,

the church refugee committee

was able to find an apartment,

furnish it with donated furniture,

and fix it up with volimteer help.

Piotr, who has a bachelor's

degree in export management,

and Marzena, who holds a

master's degree in biology,

speak five languages and have

since foimd temporary employ-

ment. TTie Puchalas are happy to

be self-sufficient and claim they

are too busy at this point to be

homesick.
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Open-air worship

A unique peace chapel at

Juniata College is the work of

Maya Lin, architect of the

Vietnam Memorial in Washing-

ton, D. C.

An unassuming circle of

rough-cut granite blocks, the

open-air chapel was the project

of peace-studies benefactor

Elizabeth Evans Baker. A
smaller circle for private

meditation is visible nearby.

A 15-minute walk from

campus, the chapel is situated in

a nature preserve and bird

sanctuary that overlooks the

college. "The facility itself is

terribly simple, but that's part

of the charm,' ' says Andy
Murray, director of the Baker

Institute for Peace and Conflict

Studies at Juniata.

"The power that it has to free

the mind and spirit to think and

pray and worship rests in its

simplicity and the way it fits into

the hills without being obtrusive

and without making any

statement on its own.
'

'

Since its dedication last

October, the Baker peace chapel

has been used for such purposes

as formal worship services,

private meditation, a family

memorial service, a Holy Week
meditation, and a service

marking Earth Day.

Maya Lin's work originates

"from a simple desire to make
people aware of their surround-

ings. " At the dedication she

emphasized the need for

architecture to be responsible to

its community.
' 'Nothing botheredme more

during the controversy over the

Vietnam Memorial than to be

misimderstood as an 'elitist

artist' only concerned with the

'look' of her work. It saddened

me to think that some couldn't

see how art relates to people,

that it is meant to communicate

with people," she said.

Reflecting on her body of

work, Maya said, ' 'I create

places in which to think, without

trying lo dictate what is thought.

. . . The audience is very much
a part of my artwork—wherein

the work does not become

complete until the viewer

experiences it—giving him or

her a sense of responsibility."

Sounding off

The Roaring Spring (Pa.)

Church of the Brethren has taken

matters into its own hands— the

hands of sign langiiage interpret-

ers who help hearing -impaired

members betterimderstand

Sunday services and other

church activities.

The program came about

when Yvonne DeLong, a

hearing child of deaf parents

Ken and Zada DeLong, returned

for the summer from her

graduate work at Gallaudet

University, a school for the deaf

in Washington, D. C. Pastor

Charles Whitacre and members

of the church asked if she would

be interested in helping work

with the church's share of the

250 or so county deaf pjersons.

Cindy Walker assumed

translating duties when Yvonne

returned to college, and the

church has taken other steps to

broaden its deaf ministry. It

recently obtained a teletype-

writer to communicate over the

phone with members possessing

similar devites, and it has

formed a committee on deaf

ministry. The committee has

started a sign language class and

may offer a Bible study for the

deaf in the future.

Healing ministry

About 50 to 60 Brethren pastors

were among some 500 pastors

who attended Johns Hopkins

University's annual Institute for

Ministry to the Sick. Chaplain

Clyde Shallenberger, chair of the

Bethany Seminary board and

jjrevious General Board chair,

organizes the event, which is a

three-day conference educating

pastors about caring for the

sick.

The conference included such

workshops as "Drug Abuse and

Public Policy,' ' which was led

by Baltimore Mayor Kurt L.

Schmoke, "The Sexual Abuse

of Children," and "Is Aging

Getting a Bum Rap?"

Siiaring time

Sharing church facilities with a

fledgling congregation is a good

model for ethnic ministry, says

Rene A. Calderon, chairman of

the Hispanic Caucus of the

Church of the Brethren.

While such an arrangement

requires flexibility, patience,

and commitment, it is good

stewardship to those who ' 'mul-

tiply our talents," says Rene.

Examples he cites are First

Church, Chicago, 111.; BeUa

Vista, Los Angeles, Calif.;

Pomona, Calif; Brooklyn, N.Y.;

First Church, Harrisburg, Pa.;

Panorama City, Calif.; Orlando,

Fla.; and Prince of Peace,

Denver, Colo.

What's happening

Members of the Pleasant Hill

church in Johnstown, Pa.

recently staged a portrayal of

the Last Supper during a com-

munion service, complete with

feetwashing and custom-made

garments.

Twenty-seven women from

1 congregations attended the

Spring Women's Rally at

Camp Brethren Heights in

Michigan on May 19. Informa-

tion on the Global Women's
Project and its funding of new
projects in the Philippines was

discussed. Open house at the

camp on May 26 brought

70 people, including

moderator Curtis Dubble,

who extended greetings

from across the denomina-

tion and discussed the role of

the Annual Conference

moderator.

Journalists Carl Rowan and

James Kilpatrick spoke at

Bridgewater College April 1

1

on the topic of freedom of the

press and what that freedom

should entail. The dialog, which

was part of a symposium

honoring the bicentennial of the

Constitution, was sponsored by

the Harold H. Hersch Endowed
Lectures and the W. Harold

Row Endowed Lectures.

Milestones

Phoenix (Ariz.) First Church

celebrated its 25th anniversary

of worship at its jwesent

location. The occasion also

marked the 80th anniversary of

the founding of the Grand

Avenue congregation.

Fellowship church in

Berkeley County, W. Va., will

be 20 years old in September.
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NCC finishes new structure,

blasts Columbus celebration

In a reorganization finalized at a May meet-

ing of the National Council of Churches

governing board, the NCC's ojjerating units

have become four new units: Church World

Service and Witaess; Prophetic Justice;

Unity and Relationships; and Education,

Conmiunication, and Discipleship.

The restructure includes a "general

board" in place of the governing board and

an executive coordinating committee with

representation from the board and the imits.

"Common service" fees paid by the units

for administrative costs, which had prompted

diversion of some donations from the NCC,
have been reassessed and donations for

specific uses wiU not be subject to such fees.

Details of the reorganization have been

worked out over the last nine months by a

council transition team, including J. Roger

Schrock, World Ministries Commission

executive for the Church of the Brethren.

In other business, the governing board

strongly criticized celebrations of the 500lh

anniversary of Christopher Columbus' 1492

landing in the Caribbean. "What represented

newness of freedom, hope, and opportunity

for some was the occasion for oppression,

degradation, and genocide for others," the

statement said. "A celebration is not an

appropriate observation of this anniversary."

Introducing the document, George Tinker,

an Osage Indian, commented, "The only

thing Columbus really discovered was that

he was lost." The anniversary "symbolizes

a very personal and painful history . . . liable

to well up in acts of violence," he added.

Congress has created the Christopher Co-

lumbus Quincentenary Jubilee Commission

to plan activities for 1991-92. Similar groups

have been set up in 22 states. Plans include a

regatta of tall ships to New York and Boston,

commemorative coins, and deployment of

three space caravels.

The board imanimously endorsed a call to

US companies to stop buying coffee from El

Salvador as a way to urge a negotiated settle-

ment to the civil war. The resolution,

presented by Church of the Brethren general

secretary Donald Miller, urged churches "to

contact Procter and Gamble, Nestl6, Hills

Brothers, and General Foods with this plea."

The NCC board also called for withdrawal

of US military p>ersormel and installations

from the Philippines; aimounced a consulta-

tion on the "substance abuse crisis"; urged

the US government "to continue to reject

every unilateral effort to alter the status of
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A two-week, 400-rnile march protesting capital punishment began at the Florida Stai

Prison InStarkeandendedln Atlanta, Ga.,May 19. WlthSSOpeoplefrom39 states andS countrie

the march culminated a year-long "Lighting the Torch of Conscience' ' campaign sponsored t

more than 60 religious and human rights groups. Brethren Bob Gross coordinated the campalgi

Jerusalem"; celebrated publication of the

New Revised Standard Version of the Bible;

announced the search for a new general

secretary; adopted a poUcy of ' 'equal pay for

work of equal value"; and renewed commit-

ment to work for "a new social, political,

and economic reality for South Africa."

Thompsons work on relief,

theology training in Sudan

The latest report from R. Jan and Roma Jo

Thompson, Brethren staff in Sudan, bears

good news about their work along with so-

bering news about developments in the

country.

Sudan is suffering devastating famine

induced by a civil war between rebel forces

in the south and the Moslem government.

The Thompsons work with Sudanese Chris-

tians in relief efforts and help lead a Theo-

logical Education by Extension (TEE)

program.

"This past weekend we and several other

were involved in giving qualifying exams fc

new TEE students," the couple reported in

May. An exam in English and one in Arabic

were given. Fifty-two students passed the e>

ams and began the three-year course of

study.

Seconded to the Sudan Council of

Roma Jo Thomp-

son, who works foi

the Church of the

Brethren in Sudan

teaches a class in

the Theological

Education by Ex-

tension program.

A new group of52

students began the

three-year course

ofstudy in May.

Roma Jo's hus-

band, Jan, also

teaches theology

classes and works

with the Sudan

Council of

Churchesfanune

relief efforts.



hurches Emergency Response Program, Jan

IS evaluated the program and continues to

sip implement some changes. Recently he

et with relief agencies in Kenya to discuss

1 airlift of supplies firom Nairobi. He was

)le to arrange an additional shipment of

000 metric tons of grain into southern

bdan. Part of the shipment went to ' 'liber-

:ed areas" under rebel control.

"There have been two attempted coups

ithin the last month," the Thompsons said.

Both times the persons have been executed.

Jc hear that more than 50 were killed

)llowing the last attempt. The government

still hanging Sudanese for trying to take

)reign currency out of the coimtry. It seems

fat they hang the persons on Simdays. One
pung man was hanged on Easter. This

Dvemment seems to be trying in every way

ossible to harass the Christians."

"We ask for your prayers for us and more

3r the coimtry of Sudan,' ' the couple wrote.

lalvadoran refugee employed

>y the Church of the Brethren

ivolvement in the church "was my main

roblem," said Daniel Lopez, remembering

'agedies that forced him to flee El Salvador,

ks the leader of a Christian community, his

ife was threatened by the military. He fled

D Belize and then to the US.

Now he has taken refuge in Canada. After

early two years in the US, the past year

pent working at the Church of the Brethren

leneral Offices in Elgin, 111., he was unable

a obtain the legal status to stay. With Men-

lonite sponsorship and government financial

upport, Lopez will spend his first year in

-anada in a full-time English course and

erving as janitor for the Rosthem (Sas-

;atchewan) Mennonite Church.

I

Work at the offices—mowing, gardening,

nd maintenance—has been enjoyable, he

aid. He especially liked the comradeship

yith fellow workers, the friendliness, and the

'himianitarian" atmosphere.

I

Lopez's coimection with the Brethren

Jegan in 1981, when his mother and his

hree-year-old son were among refugees

wmbed by the military on the river border

vith Honduras. The group was aided by

efugee workers including Yvonne Dilling,

low the Brethren Latin America and Carib-

jean representative. Lopez's mother was

dlled. His son was wounded, but he

lurvived.

Lopez was not with his family at the time;

Daniel Lopez works with his supervisor and

friend, Mike Mayer, at the General Offices.

he was already fleeing the Salvadoran mili-

tary. His "problem" began years before,

when he joined a group of Christian lay

leaders imder training from Rutilio Grande.

The priest's 1975 killing influenced El Sal-

vador's archbishop, Oscar Romero, to side

with the poor and oppressed, Lopez said.

Lopez began a base Christian community

in the state of Cabeiias. As the group became

organized and able to care for its members,

"we realized the injustice that we lived in."

In the late 1970s, the government singled the

community out as followers of Grande.

"They were trying to catch me to kill me"
as the group's leader, Lopez said. One night

the National Guard came for him and his

cousin. The soldiers went first to capture a

catechist, and the two escaped. The catechist

was tortured and questioned about Lopez.

Lopez fled to San Salvador, the capital

city. While he was there, his brother was

picked up and tortured. The soldiers wanted

Lopez to turn himself in for his brother's

release. By a "miracle" the family was able

to have his brother released.

The repression and violence increased.

Aroimd 1980, Lop>ez's brother was killed by

soldiers as he worked in the fields. His

aunt's family joined the rebels after her 18-

year-old daughter, married and 8 months

pregnant, was murdered. Soldiers came to

the house, found the young woman, took the

baby out of her womb, cut it in pieces, and

fed it to the hogs. Then they cut her in half

and dimiped the body in a ditch.

Such atrocities and repression drove more

and more people to take to the mountains

and join the rebels, Lopez said. He chose to

flee the coimtry because he felt he could not

take up arms. "If I had been deported and

sent back to El Salvador, I would have had
no alternative (but to take up arms with the

FMLN). . . . Cuba has nothing to do with it.

They (the army) are the responsible ones

because they have created the repression."

Lopez's wife and his three children have

also fled El Salvador, and are living in Be-
lize.

"Maybe I will go back (to El Salvador),"

Lopez said, "but only if it was something

very important." He will never go back to

live, he said. He believes there will never be

peace in El Salvador.—Cheryl Cayford

New Revised Standard is

'the latest word' in Bibles

Publication of the New Revised Standard

Version of the Bible will be celebrated

September 30, 38 years after the original

^^H^B -^^^^^^ RSV was released

^^^^^r ^^^^^^ on the same day

^^^B I ^^^H Available

^P^^ ^K^k bookstores since

^, ^^^ J^^ 'y May, when it was

^^^ -^^^^^ I released by

^^^^^^ ^^fR^ publishers licensed

by the National

Council of

Churches, the

NRSV is "more

accurate than anything else available," said

J. Martin Bailey, head of the NCC's Commu-
nication Unit (see August 1989, pages 16-

17). "No other Bible has been prepared by

an ecimienical committee of men and women
who represent not only a variety of Protes-

tant traditions but Roman Catholic, Eastem

Orthodox, and Jewish commimities as well."

A variety of resources about the NRSV are

available. TTie NCC recommends a 22-

minute video overview of biblical archeol-

ogy, the Enghsh language, and the task of

the translator ($22.90 from Kerr Associates,

460 Woodycrest Ave., Nashville, TN 37210;

(800) 234-5492). Other resources include a

brochure, a press release kit, an NRSV
planning kit, and a newsletter on the NRSV
called "The Latest Word." Contact the

Division of Education and Ministry, National

Council of Churches, Room 704, 475

Riverside Dr., New York, NY 10115.

The NCC is also asking for news and

repxjrts of NRSV celebrations. Send copies

of bulletins, aimouncements, pictures, etc., to

NRSV Celebration Report, 475 Riverside

Dr., Room 704, New York, NY 101 15.

WSJ
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Bethany Seminary celebrates

graduation of 24 on June 3

Bethany Theological Seminary, in Oak

Brook, 111., held its 84th graduation June 3,

with 24 students receiving degrees.

Seven received doctor of ministry degrees:

James M. Beckwith, pastor of Monte-

zuma Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Va.;

B.A. University of La Verne; M.Div. Beth-

any Seminary; dissertation: "Evoking

Vocation: Mordecai as a Model of Pastoral

Caregiving that Calls Forth Believers'

Ministries."

John Franklin Bunch, pastor of Ander-

son (Ind.) Church of the Brethren; B.A.

Manchester College; M.Div. Bethany Semi-

nary; dissertation: "When God Surprises the

Believers."

Ralph L. Detrlck, pastor of Flower Hill

Church of the Brethren, Gaithersburg, Md.;

B.S. Manchester College; M.Div. Bethany

Seminary; dissertation: "Multi-ethnic

Congregations: The Theological Challenge."

Roger Tibayan Pangilinan, pastor of St.

John's United Methodist Church, Oak Park,

111.; A.B. Philippine Christian University in

Manila; B.Div. Union Theological Seminary

in Manila; M.Th. Princeton Theological

Seminary; dissertation: "Equipping a Multi-

cultural Congregation for Evangelism."

Mary A. Sacco, of Trinity Lutheran

Church, Oak Lawn, 111.; supervisor-in-train-

ing at Association of Clinical Pastoral

Education at Christ Hospital and Medical

Center; B.A. College of St. Francis; M.Div.

Luther Northwestern Seminary; dissertation:

"Living Human Documents in Dialog: Crea-

tion and Incarnation Theology Re-visioned

through Pastoral and Biblical Narratives."

Carl A. Synan, of United Methodist

Baltimore (Md.) Annual Conference;

director of University Chapel Fellowship at

University of South Florida; A.B. Lebanon

Valley College; M.Div. United Theological

Seminary; dissertation: "Clues for Ministry

in Western Maryland Appalachia.'

'

Elisha Masambu Wakube, of Elgon

Religious Society of Friends, Kenya;

presiding clerk of Elgon Society, secretary of

Kenya Friends Church Council, recording

clerk of Friends Church in Kenya, assistant

recording clerk of Friends United Meeting,

Richmond, Ind; diploma from Friends Bible

Institote in Kenya; M.Div. Interdenomina-

tional Theological Center; dissertation:

"History of Friends Church in Kenya."

Nine students received master of divinity

degrees:

Wayne E. Brockway, of Sugar Creek

Church of the Brethren, Lima, Ohio; B.A.

BethanySeminary graduated24 students inJune. Firstrow: RalphDetrick.JamesBeckwith, Roge

Pangilinan,Mary Sacco, ElishaWakube,JohnBunch,CarlSynan. Secondrow: SharonHutchison
Wayne Brockway, Anita Fields, Marjorie Coleman, Sarah Young, Jeffrey Davidson, Dolore.,

Wiens. Third row: Jenn Whitehurst, Anthony Buzzard, Rodney Clapp, Laura Crawford, Martii\

Hutchison, Rosalee Blake, John Nalley, Timothy Button-Harrison, Scheryl Seymour.

Malone College; pastor at East Nimishillen

Church of the Brediren, North Canton, Ohio.

Jeffrey Alan Davidson, of Lower Miami

Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Ohio; B.S.

Manchester College; pastor at Lower Miami.

Anita LaValle Fields, of Prince of Peace

Church of the Brethren, South Bend, Ind.;

B.A. Trinity College.

Martin Earl Hutchison, of Fairview

Church of the Brethren, Cordova, Md.; B.S.

Goldey Beacom College; co-pastor at the

Spring Run Church of the Brethren, McVey-
town. Pa. Sharon Cobb Hutchison, of

Manassas (Va.) Church of the Brethren; B.A.

Bridgewater College; co-pastor at Spring

Run. Scheryl Seymour, of Congregational

Church of Algonquin (111.); B.S. Northern

Illinois University; pastoral ministry.

Jenn Whitehurst, of Stone Church of the

Brethren, Huntingdon, Pa.; B.S. Juniata

College; campus ministry internship with

United Christian Ministries at Kent State

University. Dolores Flaming Wiens, of

Episcopal Church of the Resurrection, West

Chicago, m.; A.B. Bethel College; residency

for chaplaincy at Rush-Presbyterian-St.

Luke's Medical Center. Sarah M. Young, of

Beliefontaine (Ohio) Church of the Brethren;

B.A. University of La Verne; pastor at Akron

(Ohio) First Church of the Brethren.

Eight students received master of arts in

theology degrees:

Rosalee Blake, of Ingalls Park United

Methodist Church, Joliet, 111.; B.A. Southern

Illinois University. Timothy Glen Button-

Harrison, of Ivester Church of the Brethren,

Grundy Center, Iowa; B.A. University of

Iowa; team ministry. Anthony F. Buzzard,

of East Oregon Chapel, Oregon, 111.; A.A.

Royal College of Music, London; M.A.

Oxford University; professor at Oregon

Bible College. Rodney Clapp, of St.

Barnabas Episcopal Church, Glen Ellyn, 111.;
I

B.S. Oklahoma State University; M.A.

Wheaton College; writer and editor.

Marjorie Coleman, of Christ Church of

Oak Brook (111.); B.A. Drake University;

M.A. Roosevelt University; staff for Young

Life Youth Ministry. Laura L. M. Craw-

ford, of Marshfield (Ind.) Presbyterian

Church; B.A. Cornell College; Christian

educator at Gary Memorial United Methodist

Church, Wheaton, 111. John Albert Nalley,

of Pittsburg (Ind.) Church of the Brethren;

B.S. Salisbury State College; pastor at

Pittsburg. Mario Eduardo Serrano, of

Castaner (P. R.) Iglesia de los Hermanos; co-

pastor and church planter at Santa Ana
(CaUf.) Church of the Brethren.

Annual Conference decisions

on agenda of BRF meeting

The Brethren Revival Fellowship holds its

annual meeting September 8. Hosted by the

Newport Church of the Brethren in Shenan-

doah, Va., the BRF will discuss Annual Con-

ference decisions "that apparently are not

being implemented by responsible persons at

the Brotherhood level," reported BRF
secretary Kenneth Leininger.

Concerns include biblical inspiration,

mission philosophy and program, and homo-

sexuality. Discussions will be led by Con-

ference moderator Phillip Stone, general

secretary Donald Miller, BRF leaders Harold

Martin and Linford Rotenberger, and former

General Board chairwoman Judy Mills

Reimer and member James Eikenberry.
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In Hiroshima, a rainbow of promise

3y Bill and Jeanne Chappell

Jadako was just two years old when the US
\ii Force dropjjed the first atomic bomb

>ver Hiroshima, Japan, on August 6, 1945,

tnd it really didn't make much difference in

ler life.

Her family lived two miles from the center

)f Hiroshima. Their house was badly

lamaged, but no one was hurt. Her parents

iaw to it that she had enough food and gave

ler the love that a child that young deserves,

md she felt safe. They did not know about

he effects of radiation.

The well-known story of "Sadako and the

1,000 Cranes" then tells how 12-year-old

Sadako developed leukemia, or "the atom

3omb disease," as it was then called.

According to an old Japanese story, if a

iick person will fold 1,000 paper cranes, the

llness will go away. So Sadako dutifully

jegan folding brightly colored paper cranes.

3ut as she made them, she became sicker

md sicker. She had folded only 644 cranes

J^hen she died. Her friends finished folding

;ranes to complete the 1 ,000 and buried

hem with her.

Because of Sadako, strings of folded paper

:ranes can be found in many places in

Hiroshima, since rainbow-colored cranes

lave become a symbol of peace.

One of the places where strings of paper

;ranes hang is the World Friendship Center

in Hiroshima. Sadako had been dead for 10

years when Barbara Reynolds, an American

Quaker living in Hiroshima, founded the

World Friendship Center—a place where

survivors, many disfigured or weak because

of the effects of the atomic bomb, could tell

their stories to foreigners. They hoped, and

still hope, that one day all the world will

know that there must never be another

atomic bomb dropped anywhere on this

earth.

Although many of the survivors who

helped with the founding of the World

Friendship Center have passed away,

the center continues to operate for

"^the very same reason it started 25

years ago on August 7, 1965. The

center is a hostel where thousands

of travelers, writers, film produc-

ers, peace activists, and other inter-

ested persons have stayed. Many of

those people returned to the center

to celebrate its anniversary.

The world has come a long way since

1965. The threat of a nuclear war has

diminished, governments are changing,

people are talking with each other, the bad

effect of plutonium, uranium, and nuclear

wastes is becoming known to more and more

people. And there is hope. As school

children throughout the world complete a

string of 1 ,000 brightly colored paper cranes

and send them to the World Friendship

Center, those children are promising that the

world they will live in when they grow up

will be a world free of the terror of a nuclear

war.

Hiroshima has also come a long way.

Survivors are no longer treated as low-class

people, or animals, as they once were. The

survivors no longer have to make small

crafts at the World Friendship Center in

order to eat, to have a place to sleep, or to

save money for a place to live in their old

age. However, their physical illnesses and

mental anguish continue.

In the early days of the center, the

survivors spent a lot of time there creating

crafts, some of which were sent for sale

through the SERRV program at New
Windsor, Md. Now many people, both

survivors and their friends, who are inter-

ested in peace spend many hours at the

World Friendship Center. They listen to

lectures on current world problems; fold

paper cranes and make "paper dolls for

peace" to

be sent — ^

or given to visitors; visit the survivors in a

rest home; translate articles and books;

borrow books, both in Japanese and English,

from the hbrary there; and guide visitors

around Peace Park. Quite often, available

survivors tell their stories of the August 6

tragedy to visitors.

We are completing a 4 -year term as direc-

tors of the World Friendship Center, serving

tJu-ough Brethren Volunteer Service. Past

directors have come from the Church of the

Brethren, Mermonites, and Quakers.

The focus of the activities has changed

slightly over the years. New programs that

have been started, such as a coffee house and

CCE (Cross Cultural Experiences), are aimed

at creating friendship with people of other

nationalities. On a CCE day, little Japanese

children play with children from Tanzania or

Vietnam, with "Aunt Jeanne and Uncle

Bill" from the United States, or with another

helper from Lebanon. Since Japanese

children don't see many foreigners, the

opportunity to play at the World Friendship

Center is a great way to learn to be friends

with people of other cultures.

A quarterly newspaper, both in Japanese

(YU/Af) and in English (^Friendship), is

published by the center and sent to over a

thousand friends throughout the world. Many

American jjeople have met, hosted, and

listened to a group of four Japanese as they

travel across the US every other summer.

These TEPers (Teacher Exchange Program

workers), as well as American TEPers who

visit Japan on the alternate year, are ambas-

sadors of good will sent from the center.

An American committee procures

directors, helps with the financing, and

assists with publicity of the center.

Currently this committee operates from

northern Indiana and Dayton, Ohio.

The rainbow of folded paper

cranes hanging in each room at the

World Friendship Center symboUzes

the promise that, with the help of

all its friends, the center will have

another 25 years of caring,

sharing, and working for peace

and friendship among the

people of the world.

Bill andjeanns Chappell are

completing afour-year term as Erectors

ofHiroshima's World Friendship Cenier.
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Northern Ireland

From Belfa

BVS at work in Euroj

The Netherlands

by Cheryl Cayford

The Church of the Brethren works in

Europe and the Middle East primar-

ily through Brethren Volunteer

Service workers. BVSers are involved

in everythingfrom international

workcamps in eastern Europe, to

carefor Catholic and Protestant

children in Northern Ireland, to ad-

vocacyfor Palestinians in Israel.

These are the faces of the BVSers

working in Europe and the Middle

East as of the beginning ofJune.

BVSers come and go. Some of these

will soonfinish their terms ofservice

and others will replace them. With

candidatesfrom the June-July and

September orientation units, the

Brethren will soon have new hands

and hearts to fulfill the four BVS
goals of "advocating justice, work-

ingfor peace, serving basic human
needs, and maintaining the integrity

of creation."

Due mostly to budget restrictions,

not all openings are currently filled.

Projects needing workers include, in

Northern Ireland, Dismas Housefor
ex-prisoners or prisoners on leave,

the Irish Council ofChurches, the
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Cornerstone Communityfor

Catholic-Protestant reconciliation,^

and Glebe House holiday

centerfor Catholic and

Protestant children; in the

Netherlands, the Rosen-

stock-Huessy community

serving those in emotional

crisis; in the Federal Re-

public of Germany, the Fra-

ternal/Sororal Worker Program in

church congregations in Berlin, a

state chapter of the German War
Resisters International, Wacholder-

hoforganicfarm and seminar center,

and the Knotenpunkt community and

retreat center, where workers attempt

to dialog with US soldiers in the

area; in France, the Christian Com-

munity ofReconciliationfor the

homeless in Lille and the Espoirfarm

community of the homeless, ex-pris-

oners, andformer addicts; in Italy,

the Centro Interconfessionale per la

Pace, a peace information office in

Rome; and in Israel and the Occu-

pied Territories, Dar el Tifle el Arabi

Pedagogical Center and l'Arche

communityfor the handicapped.

Switzerland

Northern Ireland

Kim BaU, of

Richmond, Va., and

Nick Wright, of

Pelham, N. H., work

at Top SjxDt Youth Kim Ball

Center in the Protestant Ballysillan area of

Belfast. Kim serves as a youth worker,

teaching arts and crafts. She relates espe-

cially to the girls who come to the center.

Nick is a youth worker at Top Spot and also

Nick Wright spends several

afternoons or evenings

a week at the Trinity

Drop-In Center in

Unity Flats, a Catholic

area of Belfast. Trin-

ity, like Top Spot,

offers local youth rec-

reational activities in



lb Ibillin:

id the Middle East

J

USSR

an attempt to get them

off the streets and away

from the temptation of

joining paramilitary or-

ganizations. Both Trinity

and Top Spot are spon-

sored by the Belfast

Education and Library

Board.

Deb Davenport, of

Fredericksburg, Va.,

lives and works at

Kilcranny House, a

Peace People fanning

Deb Davenport

ommunity and retreat and educational

enter in Coleraine. She is resfKmsible for

ihe organic garden, helps maintain the house

md farm, and works with groups that come
o enjoy the farm atmosphere. The farm

lerves groups of local as well as inner-city

ifouth, unemployed people, prisoners'

"amilies, single-parent families, and environ-

nental groups.

Kelly Johnson, of Chattanooga, Term.,

also serves the Com-
munity of the Peace

People in the organi-

zation's office in

Belfast. Kelly has

helped organize sum-

mer youth camps and

works on the Peace
Kelly Johnson People magazine, as

well as other projects. The group was begun

in 1976 in response to the sectarian violence

prevalent in Northern Ireland, and works to

»lucate and promote peace and justice. The

;wo Belfast women who initiated the move-

ment won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1977.

Debra Fuller, of Des Moines, Iowa,

works for the Northern Ireland Confhct and

Mediation Association (NICMA) in Belfast.

She serves as staff for the NICMA office.

Debra Fuller

which she operates

alone, and helps the

group promote the

positive handling of

conflict through a

newsletter, informa-

tion bank, displays,

and training seminars in mediation. Debbie

serves in BVS through the Christian Church

(Disciples of Christ).

Susan Riley, of Portland, Ore., works for

the Shankill Team
Ministry in Belfast, a

program of the

Shankill Road Meth-

odist Church serving

senior citizens, moth-

ers and toddlers, and

children and youth.

The Shankill programSusan Riley

includes a community house, a drop-in

center for youth, and the Glencaim Center,

which houses a cafe, a thrift clothing shop,

and meeting rooms for community services.

Susan works primarily with senior citizens

groups at the Glencaim Center.

Nancy Shallenberger, of Baltimore, Md.,

lives and works at

Quaker Cottage in Bel-

fast. The cottage, imder

the direction of the

Ulster Quaker Service

Committee, is a small

center for low-income

children and mothers

from both Catholic and Nancy Shallenberger

Protestant traditions, providing opportunities

for individual development through con-

structive play and group work. The center

also supports families under stress. With

other resident staff, Nancy works with the

mothers' groups and helps maintain the

buildings and the organization's minibus.

Maurice Morales

England

Maurice Morales,

of Montebello, Calif.,

is on temporary leave

from work with the

Campaign for Nuclear

Disarmament (CND) in London. He works

on press and public relations with CND's
information officer and with the group's

information, press, and parliamentary

departments. CND is a leader in Great

Britain's vocal anti-nuclear weapons

movement, advocating the abolition of

British nuclear weapons and general disar-

mament.

The Netherlands

Tracey Hubbard, of

Gardena, Calif., works

for the World Informa-

tion Service on Energy

CWISE) in Amsterdam.

WISE serves as an inter- Tracey Hubbard

national network and supplies information

on safe energy and related subjects to envi-

ronmental movements around the world.

Tracey assists with editing and producing

WISE's bi-weekly News Communique.

Janet Larmore, of Sequim, Wash., is an

editorial and administrative assistant for

Disarmament Campaigns in The Hague. The

publication features

news about nuclear .^^m.
disarmament and mpeace movements

around the world.

Janet helps to report 1 L^'^l
on international peace ^ l^tw-^ J
meetings and events im
such as a recent first Jami Larmore

world congress of the International Associa-

^^^ tion of Lawyers

^^^ Against Nuclear

.^P*^^ Arms.

flT^B Rose Williams, of

mF:: "^ Fayetteville, N. C,^ 'w works at the Interna-

H. \^ tional Fellowship of

.i^mKKts^ Reconciliation

Rose Williams (IFOR) in Alkmaar,

the international coordinating office for a

number of national FOR groups. As an

assistant editor and writer. Rose helps edit

IFOR's magazine. Reconciliation

International, as well as helping with other

office duties.
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Federal Republic of Germany
Alicia Calder6ii, of Denver, Colo., works

for the European

coordinating office of

Servicio Paz y

Justicia (SERPAJ), in

Trier. The office co-

ordinates the

European solidarity

network for Latin

American SERPAJ Alicia Calderdn

groups and nonviolent liberation move-

ments. Alicia is a translator and office

assistant, using her skills in Spanish,

German, and English.

Mark Dooley, of

Hutchinson, Kan.,

works for the Military

Counseling Network,

Pax Christi, and Ohne

Rustimg Leben—

"Living Without

Weapons"—in

Mark Dooley Stuttgart. The three

organizations all use Mark to help with

routine office work, mailings, and computer

work. He also helps with campaigns, attends

local and national meetings, and helps de-

velop contacts with US soldiers in the area.

Agatha Haun, of

Colorado Springs,

Colo., works for the

Documentation

Center on Human
Rights in Latin

America (DIML) in

Niimberg. DIML is a

new organization as- Agatha Haun

sociated with SERPAJ-Europe. Agatha

works on archiving and docimienting reports

on human rights

concerns in Latin

America.

Iskender Sami,

of Carbondale, 111.,

works for Service

Civil International in

Bonn, the German

Iskender Sami branch of an interna-

tional workcamp organization. Assisting in

the group's "East-West Commission," he

Kristin FlOry is coordinator of

Brethren Service programs in Europe,

working out of Geneva, Switzerland.

As field staff for the General Board,

she staffs the World Ministries Com-

mission office at the Ecumenical

Center that houses the World Coimcil

of Churches headquarters. She also

serves the church in interchurch rela-

tions, esp>ecially in the WCC. Kristin

attends Euro-

pean church

meetings repre-

senting the

Brethren and

travels fre-

quently to visit

BVSers,

evaluate their projects, and identify

new openings for Brethren work.

As a BVSer from 1978 to 1984

working in three peace and reconcili-

ation organizations in Austria, the

Federal Republic of Germany, and

West Berlin, Kristin has been deeply

involved in the European peace move-

ment. A degree in German and peace

studies from Manchester College in

Indiana helped prepare her for the

work in Europe.

helps administer workcamps in eastern

Europe, the Soviet Union, and the US; assists

in group exchanges and study tours; and has

been a coordinator for a Baltic Sea Protection

Campaign this summer. The campaign,

focusing on ecology, culture, and peace

issues, incorporates 11 workcamps in the

Baltic Sea region and a sailboat visit to each

camp.

Switzerland

John Spangler, of

Elizabethtown, Pa.,

works for the Interna-

tional Peace Bureau in

Geneva, a network of John Spangler

international peace organizations. His duties

include observing and helping to report on

the United Nations Conference on Disarma-

ment, as well as general office work and

contacts with peace groups. In 1988, John

served briefly as a Messenger intern before

traveling to Geneva.

Poland

BVSers in Poland

all serve through the

Brethren/Polish Agri-

culture Exchange Pro-

1

gram as English i
Peter Edwards

language instructors,

teaching students.

Instructors, and

employees at agricul-

tural institutes, uni-

versities, and field

Hiede Holmes

Stations. The BVSers

may also do transla-

tion work for their

employers.

Peter Edwards
Tammie Worthinglon Washington, D. C,

works for the Plant Protection Institute in

Poznari. Also in

Poznan are Hiede

Holmes, of Tonasket,

Wash., a teacher at the

of

Kathleen Flynn

Biochemistry Depart-

ment of the Agricul-

tural University, and

TomHickey Tammie Worthing-

ton, of Pawtucket, R. I., who works at the

English Department of the Adama Mick-

iewicza University.

Kathleen Flynn, of Beaver Dam, Wis.,

works in Krakow at the Adama Mickiewicza

University.

Tom Hickey, of Minnetonka, Mim., serves

Amy Seastrand

^m*

the Research Institute

of Vegetable Crops in

Skiemiewice.

Amy Seastrand,

of Germantown, Wis.,

teaches at the

Agricultural Univer-

sity in Olsztyn.

Brad and Jennifer
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Brad and Jennifer Smith

tnith, of Baton Rouge, La., serve at the

[ant Breeding Institute in Radzikow.

Alana Switzer, of Modesto, Calif.,

aches English at the

gricultural Univer-

ty in Bydgoszcz.

Nick Valldejuli,

F Miami, Fla., is an

ffi

NickValldejuU

Alana Switzer

English language

instructor at the

Agricultural

University in

Szczecin.

srael and Occupied Territories

Tim Bock, of

ancaster. Pa., works

t Biblical Resources

t the Tantur Ecu-

lenical Center, an

istitute for biblical

nd historical

psearch. He has built

jplicas of historical ^"" Bock

jites related to life during the time of

Christ.

Jo Kimmel, of

Keimewick, Wash.,

works as office assis-

tant in the Center for

the Study of Nonvi-

olence in Jerusalem.

The two-person

office is imder theJo Kimmel

irection of acting

irector Nafez Assaily

n the absence of

irector Mubarak

^wad, who is in exile

n the US (see July,

989, pages 19-21).

Rita McGaughey, of

-hicago. 111., works for

he Galilee Society in

Rita McGaughey

Israel and the

Occupied Territories

Turkey

Liana Smith

Rama, a group providing health

care and conducting research and

needs assessments in 40

Palestinian villages unrecog-

nized by Israel. The society has

received an award from the

United Nations and support from

the Eurojjean Community. Rita

serves as a community organizer

and research assistant and is

helping to plan an international

conference on health care for the

Third World poor in First World

coimtries, in Nazareth in April

1991.

Liana

Smith, of

Takoma

Park, Md.,

works

with the

Ecimieni-

cal Travel

Office of

the Middle East Council of

Churches, arranging and guiding

study tours on the realities of the

Israeli-Palestinian struggle. The

tour groups are also asked to

repxjrt incidents of violence or

himian rights abuses that they

may witness during tours of the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Jon van Camp, of Milford,

Mich., works for the Public As-

sociation for Culture and Art

community center in Ibillin. The

center

provides

an after-

school

program,

programs

for pre-

schoolers,

and a

center for women. Jon tutors,

teaches English, and writes grant

appeals for money to continue

the services.

Jon van Camp

T^ Golan Heights
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Delegates in Milwaukee took seriously the

biblical call to "Go ye therefore. ..."

In addition to endorsing church-planting

in the Dominican Republic and asking for a

delegation to explore the possibility ofplant-

ing the Church of the Brethren in Korea,

Annual Conference embraced young adults,

the deaf community, and black Americans.

Here are details of these and other

business items, as well as highlights of the

many sideshows in Milwaukee. Photography

by George Keeler. Articles by the

Messenger staffand others.
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Delegates endorse overseas church-planting

The Church of the Brethren has for the first

time in more than 40 years issued a sp)ecific

call for overseas planting of Brethren

congregations.

The question of how to engage in mission

in Korea dominated Annual Conference

business. Under the theme "Living in

Obedience to God's Calling," delegates

wrestled with whether the call was to plant

Church of the Brethren congregations in

Korea or to work cooperatively with a

denomination already in Korea.

The delegates were confronted with two

proposals that seemed to be at odds with

each other.

The General Board proposed laimching a

partnership with the Korean Evangelical

Church (KEC), a small, indigenous Korean

denomination with peace and justice

concerns similar to those of the Brethren. A
query from Northern Indiana asked for a

delegation that included Korean Brethren

pastors to visit Korea to study the possibility

of planting the Church of the Brethren there.

The delegates approved the Standing

Committee recommendation that the North-

em Indiana query be assigned to the General

Board for appropriate action. But they

included a major amendment by James F.

Myer, of Lititz, Pa., that stated clearly the

intent to plant the Church of the Brethren in

Korea.

Myer said his amendment tried to

"capture the genius of the Northern Indiana

query and the sensitivity of the General

Board proposal." It calls for the board to

"begin with intention to plant the Church of

the Brethren in Korea by the eventual

establishing of Gospel-proclaiming congre-

gations," and that "a respectful attitude

toward existing Christian bodies in Korea be

honored."

As requested by the General Board, dele-

gates kept the door open for a possible

cooperative relationship with the KEC by

also approving the General Board proposal.

A key factor in the debate was the point of

view of stateside Koreans. Although no

Korean Brethren were invited to speak

dirring pre-Conference Standing Committee

discussions, several Korean pastors took part

in debate on the floor of Annual Conference.

In Du Chae, of the Pomona (Calif.)

Fellowship, supported the General Board

proposal and opposed planting of the Church

of the Brethren in Korea. But John Park,

pastor of Central Evangelical Church of the

Brethren, Los Angeles, said he represented

14 Korean Brethren pastors in opposing the

board's plan.

Dan Kim, the General Board's consultant

for domestic Korean ministries, spoke

strongly in favor of planting the Church of

the Brethren in Korea. "I love our church,"

he said. "And I love my family and friends

who happen to live in Korea."

Many non-Korean speakers echoed Kim's

plea to allow Korean-Americans to share the

Brethren faith with people in their home

coimtry. But representatives of the General

Board coimtered diat the church must Usten

not only to Koreans in the US but to

Christians in Korea, who have cautioned

against adding another Protestant denomina-

tion in a coimtry where the church is already

fractitfed.

There was no controversy on a proposal to

laimch mission efforts in the Dominican

Republic. The General Board brought a

proposal to join in planting the Church of the

Brethren there, building on groundwork laid

by Puerto Rican Brethren during the past

several years. Approval of the plan answered

a query on the same topic from Atlantic

Northeast District.

Brethren involvement in the Dominican

Republic began after Hurricane David hit the

island in 1974. Among those who responded

was Brethren Jorge Toledo, from Puerto

Rico. In a series of visits over several years,

he developed small Christian groups in a few

villages. After a 1989 visit by Latin

American/Caribbean staff Yvonne Dilling,

the board affirmed Toledo's work.-WENDY

Chamberlain McFadden and Cheryl

Cayford

Two decisive speeches in the Korea debate

were made by Dan Kim (at mike), Korean

consultantfor the General Board, and Jim

Myer, free minister in the White Oak

congregation, near Manheim, Pa.
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Church reaches out to deaf, blacks, young adults

In addition to the cluster of business items

on overseas mission efforts, several other

significant actions aimed to expand the

church's ministry to specific groups of

people.

A Statement on Deaf Ministry approved

by delegates makes a case for treating the

deaf community as an ethnic group. In her

presentation of the report, committee chair

Jan Eisemaim pointed out that distinctive

language and culture make the deaf

community analogous to an ethnic group.

People typically think of the deaf as a

physically handicapped group, she said.

The statement calls on congregations to

initiate ministries for deaf people and

provides guidelines for the creation of such

ministries.

At the denominational level, the

statement advocates forming a deaf

ministries task force with the chair of that

group serving as liaison to the Parish

Speaking on the issue of "Brethren and

Black Americans,' ' Clinton Benton, pastor of

the Imperial Heights Church ofthe Brethren,

in Los Angeles, urged action, not more study.

The query originatedfrom First church in

Baltimore, Md.

Ministries Commission; voices support for

continued cooperation with the Mennonites

in deaf ministry; and directs the General

Board to provide interpreters, Sunday school

materials, and other specific resources for

the deaf.

Other members of the committee that

prepared the report were Korene Wile,
|

Francis J. Bourne, Robert Gessinger, and

Doima Kay Graff. Three of the five members i

are deaf.

Responding to a query from Mid-Atlantic

District, the delegates appointed a committee

to plan ways to attract more black Americans

into the church and ways for the church to

respond to issues that have a significant

impact on black Americans.

The committee will consider the response

the church should make to black Americans

in urban evangelism and service ministries;

propose a strategy to help the church attract

more black Americans; determine how the

church should respond to such public issues

as racism, health care, employment, and

education; and propose a program to help

Brethren realize that racism is sin and to

"learn what it means to love our

neighbors."

The committee members—three of whom
are black—are Robert Allen, Chicago, 111.;

William A. Hayes, Columbia, Md.; Marian

Bethany Seminary will sell property

After a 6-hour discussion at a special pre-

Conference meeting on Tuesday in Milwau-

kee, the Bethany Theological Seminary

board of directors decided to "place the

present property on the market and move
toward relocating the seminary." The
decision followed an extensive study of what

to do with the school's valuable campus

property in Oak Brook, 111., and comes at a

time of financial difficulties for the semi-

nary.

Financial concerns forced the issue, board

chairman Clyde Shallenberger acknowledged

at the meeting. "I'm grateful for the

economic pressure," he added. Without

money problems, he said, the board would

not also be "talking about theological

education."

Six detailed models of possible futures

for the school informed the discussion.

With staff help, a board committee presented

a variety of possible directions, including

educational program and financial

options.

Possibilities included doing nothing to

change the situation, rebuilding the school

on a quarter of its property and selling the

rest, relocating to affiliate with another

seminary, and redesigning the school to

incorporate a central "hub" campus and

three satellite extensions or "Bethany

Houses" located at other seminaries in the

US and perhaps abroad.

The models were based on a "partnership

vision," as board member Ruthann Knechel

Johansen explained in an introduction to the

day's work.

In perhaps the most important action of

the meeting, the board also adopted a new f
"Vision of Theological Education' ' calling

for renewed partnership with the church,

using "all aspects of members' lives as

arenas for the practice of Christian ,

ministry," incorporating a desire for non- I
degree training as well as graduate education
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Creation paper to be studied for one year

Thornton, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Sue Wagner

Fields, Miami, Fla.; Kreston R. Lipscomb,

Springfield, 111.; and Duane Ramsey,

"Washington, D. C.

Noting concern for the number of young

adults who leave the church, the delegates

approved the Michigan District query, "A
[Petition for the Strengthening of

Denominational Young Adult Ministries."

In so doing, the delegates rejected the

recommendation of Standing Committee,

which had voted to endorse the concern but

to return the query. Standing Committee

pointed out that many of the points raised in

the query were being met by recent

expansion of the General Board's young

adult program.
' The lengthy debate, much of it generated

by young adults, centered on whether or not

the query inappropriately dictated staffing

and budget requirements to the General

Board.

The query calls for the General Board to

"allocate greatly increased resources" for

yoimg adult ministry and to "identify

specific working objectives." It also

suggests that "no less than a 1/3 time staff

position be created with an ojjerating budget

that reflects our commitment to ministering

and supporting" young adults.—Wendy
Chamberlain McFadden

Approving a substitute motion from the

floor, the delegates postponed approval of

the paper "Creation: Called to Care" until

the 1991 Annual Conference. During the

year, the pap>er, which provides the foimda-

tion for a Brethren theology of creation, is to

be "widely circulated as a draft, inviting

input and ownership."

The paper had been passed to the 1990

Conference after adoption by the General

Board last March. It was written by Shantilal

Bhagat, World Ministries staff for economic

justice/rural crisis (see May, pages 16-19).

A resolution calling for die withdrawal of

US military bases from the Philippines was

approved after delegates voted to delete the

first two paragraphs of the paper. That

opening wrapped the critics of US Philip-

pines involvement in the prophetic mantle of

Habakkuk.

The resolution contends that the presence

of the bases contributes to social ills such as

prostitution, AIDS, and drug trafficking;

compromises the nuclear-free provision of

the Philippine constitution; perpetuates the

country's dependence on the US; and serves

as a source of continuing US involvement in

Philippine affairs.

The resolution, channeled to Annual

Conference through the General Board,

originated with the Global Women's Project,

which is currently funding three projects in

the Philippines. It was brought this year

because the Military Bases Agreement will

expire in September 1991.

In other business, the delegates:

• established a Retired Church Workers

Fund to support retirees with inadequate

income. The new fund, which will be

administered by the Brethren Benefit Trust,

combines the Ministerial and Missionary

Service Fund and the Ministers Group

Insurance Fund.

The proposal sparked controversy because

the fund will be supported by having

congregations pay 1 percent of a pastor's

pension base figures to the fund. TTiis

reduces the amount contributed by the

congregation to the member's pension

account from 12 fiercent to 1 1 percent

A number of opponents of the measure

thought this unfairly "taxed" one group of

pastors, and argued that the church as a

whole should support the fund.

• returned a Shenandoah District query on

the use of flags in sanctuaries, and instructed

congregations to determine this matter for

themselves.

• returned a Pacific Southwest query that

asked for a committee to study the question

of ending production of nuclear weapons,

(continued)

\
to "empower all members as theologians,"

and "looking toward new forms of church

life."

In November the board will meet again, to

begin making the many decisions that

remain. If the school relocates, where will it

go? Will Bethany seek affiliation with

another seminary? Will the satellite model

be chosen? Or will it be a combination of the

two? Will a buyer, or buyers, for the

property be found?

A first step has been taken on the way to

what is hoped to be a sohd future for both

Bethany Seminary and the church it serves.

-CherylCAYFORD

Three Bethany Seminary presidents posed together at the Bethany reception: immediate past

president Warren Groff, predecessor Paul Robinson, and current president Wayne L. Miller.
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(conlinued)

closing military bases outside the US, and

terminating foreign military aid. Annual

Conference said that information on this

issue is available, and asked the General

Board to assemble a study packeL

• approved the staggering of terms for

Standing Committee members in order to

achieve the goal of having roughly equal

numbers of members elected each year. The

change to three-year terms, voted on last

year, would otherwise have resulted in no

new Standing Committee members being

elected in two years.

• approved changes to the articles of

organization of the Brethren Benefit Trust.

Included in those changes were one amend-

ment that gives the trust the right to amend

the plan, rather than requiring that such

changes be approved by Annual Conference.

• voted to establish a "blue ribbon"

Committee on Ministerial Leadership,

representing the various partners in ministry

and ministry training in the church. The

eight-member committee will be apfx)inted

jointly by the Annual Conference officers,

the General Board, and Bethany Tlieological

Seminary.

The delegate body received progress

reports from two study committees due to

report next year—Peacemaking and Denomi-

national Structure Review.

In business covered in its meetings before

Annual Conference began and not requiring

action by the delegate body. Standing

Committee:

• reversed a Central Committee decision

and allowed Brethren Renewal Services to

distribute pamphlets on converting homo-

sexuals to heterosexuality. The officers had

chosen earlier to limit all materials on

homosexuality to those on a Parish Minis-

tries annotated bibliography.

• discussed a Shenandoah District concern

about declining interest in love feast, and

asked the General Board, district executives,

and district board chairs for tools to

coordinate gathering data and developing

educational materials.

• received a report from an October 1989

trip to the Church of North India made by

representatives of Annual Conference and

the General Board.

• following a request from the General

Board, received written clarification from

Duane Ramsey, chair of the committee that

prepared last year's statement on world

mission theology, on the question of who
defines relationships in overseas mission

ventures. When the General Board plans to

Living in obedience

establish Brethren congregations overseas,

Annual Conference must give approval;

when the work is of the nature of relief and

rehabilitation, the General Board continues

to have authority to define such

relationships.-Wendy Chamberuvin

McFadden

1"As a remembrance of your calling," Annual Conference moderator Curtis Dubble gave

towels bearing the Conference logo to the 19 members of Brethren Volunteer Service orienta-

tion unit 192 during a commissioning service Thursday evening.

Ten of the BVSers are Brethren and nine come from other backgrounds.

"Initially jjeople raised questions such as 'Why do we have to go (to Conference)?' " BVS
orientation coordinator Debbie Eisenbise said after the commissioning service. "Now that we
are into it, those who weren't keen are surprised, especially at the insight sessions.

"The Brethren (BVSers) were a little frustrated at not being let loose," Eisenbise added.

The unit attended Conference events as a group to make the event more of a learning experi-

ence for all.

The BVS unit attended worship services and insight sessions, as well as a couple of

business sessions. Three BVSers played in the impromptu Conference orchestra, two per-

formed with the Manchester College choir, and one performed with the handbell choir from

Elgin, 111. The BVSers also hosted 150 youth at a picnic Saturday afternoon.

The commissioning was as much a blessing for the Conference body as for the BVSers,

Eisenbise said. "It's important for the denomination to see the people they send off as

BVSers," she said.-CHERYL Cayford

The moderator gave each of the new Brethren Volunteer Service workers a towel displaying thi

Conference logo (from left) : Justine Martin, Jessica Lonie, Heidi Kauffmann, andRegina Holmes
In back, moderator-elect Phillip Stone speaks with new volunteer Richard Wenger.
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The archbishop who listens

Ipeaking at the Ecumenical Luncheon on

iVednesday of Conference week, Roman
Catholic Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland,

)f the Milwaukee Archdiocese, compared

rfohn F. Kennedy's election as US President

;o the Second Vatican Coimcil and the

opening up of the church: The election

signaled a legitimizing of Catholics in the

eyes of the nation while Vatican 11 brought

Catholics to a new and deeper appreciation

of the Bible.

The issue facing the church now is one of

relating biblical values and teachings to the

culture in which we live.

Archbishop Weakland is a strong advocate

of women in the life of the church, hardly a

customary stance of a Roman CathoUc

bishop. But he is no ordinary bishop.

During the US Catholic bishops confer-

ence on abortion, Weakland called for less

judgment and more compassion. He urged

the church to pay greater attention to the root

causes of abortion, while at the same time

continuing to oppose abortion himself.

In the process he incurred the wrath of

some Catholics. "It's Time for Archbishop

Weakland's Removal" was the title of a

Jime 7 editorial in The Wanderer, a tradi-

tional Catholic newspaper.

The archbishop told his colleagues at the

bishops' conference that he would return to

Milwaukee and consult with women on the

matter. He did that in a series of six hearing

sessions.

"I always feel," he said, "that those who
are afraid to hear points of view that differ

from their own are not really very secure in

their position."

In informal chatting with members of the

Church of the Brethren Committee on

bterchurch Relations, which sponsored the

limcheon. Archbishop Weakland observed

hat it is an amazing commentary on our

ime that "just because I held a series of six

listening conferences with women, my
Dicture and a news article should appear on

he front page of the New York Times."

-Ronald D. Retry

Ronald D. Petty is tzeculive ofMid-Atlantic District of
he Church of the Brethren.
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Discouragement and hope

Fuller participation for African-Americans in the life of the denomination was on the hearts of

the 30 persons attending the Sattirday luncheon meeting billed as a "Black Brethren and

Friends Gathering." African-American Brethren feel invisible and powerless in the denomina-

tion. For them, a shrinking General Board budget for urban ministries is cause for concern and

a source of discouragement. There are no blacks on district or General Board staffs or on the

faculty of Bethany Seminary.

TTiere are, however, rays of hope and points on which to focus. An imjxwtant action of this

year's Conference was to accept overwhelmingly the query on Brethren and black Americans

(see page 16). Three of the members of the committee named to respond to the query in 1991

were busy taking notes at the limcheon meeting.

The General Board has two black members—Barbara Cuffie and Joyce Hicks. Atlantic

Northeast District has named an Urban Ministries Committee. The congregations and districts

are places for challenge and focus. This year's lOOth-anniversary observance of urban ministry

in the denomination is helping raise awareness of a rich history in the city and calls Brethren to

invest themselves in urban and ethnic ministries.

The group at the "gathering" included not only US citizens, but Africans from Ghana,

Nigeria, and South Africa as well. About half of the participants were white Brethren.

-Merle Crouse

Merle Crouse is Parish Ministries stafffor new church development and urban ministries.
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Eenie meenie miney mo

There are many methods for deciding which

Annual Conference "insight session" to

attend. (What are "insight sessions"? They

are hour-long evening presentations on

denominational program and the causes of

Brethren special-interest groups.)

When I was a delegate I decided on the

basis of what seemed most closely to

represent the interests of my congregation.

This method sometimes took me to sessions

on Hispanic ministries although I spoke no

Spanish, and sometimes it was necessary to

choose between personal and congregational

interests.

A second method is to spread sessions out

among all persons attending from a congre-

gation. Wouldn't the church move forward if

each congregation sent at least one person

per insight session? At Milwaukee larger

congregations could have sent one for each

of the 57 insight sessions scheduled. Smaller

ones might have striven for at least 21 , the

largest number of sessions held on any one

night. Well, make that 20, since "What's at

Stake in El Salvador' ' was offered two

evenings—to capacity crowds.

Choices might be based on cutesy titles.

There was "Moo-ving On" (about Heifer

Top: "Welcome to Korea' ' was the topic ofan insight session to acquaint conferencegoers with

Korean culture. Bottom: While insight sessions were held in the evening, a morning option was
choosingfrom an array ofBible studies. Daily sessions were led in English, Korean, and Spanish.

This one, in Spanish, was led by Guillermo Encarnacion.

Project, not the cow souvenirs that Wiscon-

sin pushes), "A Revised Revision (the new
RSV Bible), "Lucy Loves Ricky" (Hispanic

ministries), and "Kids on the Block"

(pupj)ets teaching about disabilities).

I could have chosen by age ("Yoimg ,

Adult Ministries"), special-interest group I

("BRF Sp>eaks on Paul's Authority"), health

issues ("Our Church Has AIDS"), or

stewardship of creation ("What on Earth Are

We Doing?"). I could have chosen women's

issues, curricula choices, worship resources,

or mission projects.

What did I actually choose? For the sake

of my job I should rejwrt on ' 'Brethren

Publishing in Illinois," sponsored by the

Church of the Brethren Historical Committee

(which gives coimsel to my department, the

Brethren Historical Library and Archives),

convened by my supervisor, and presented

by the editor who asked for this article.

But I went instead to "Welcome to

Korea' ' because it promised both insight into

a hot issue of Conference and some enter-

tainment. I chose "What's at Stake in El

Salvador' ' because I had been moved by

Jeimifer Casolo's witness during and

following her incarceration. And I went to

"The Fine Art of Humor" because I

occasionally get into trouble at work for my I

own choice of humor. (And although it was

regrettable that "The Christian and the

Homosexual" was canceled due to the

illness of the speaker, it is doubtful that he

could have been heard over our laughter next

door at Pat Helman's humor.)

Actually, there is another way to select an

insight session. Once again. Brethren youth

have led the way. Although you may have

thought they were just playing ' 'four

square," the tape on the floor was labeled

with the names of the evening's insight

sessions. With each line ball, the youth was

out and off to the insight session written on

the line hit. This method is as satisfactory as

any of my own.

Next year in Portland we will have a new
list of exciting insight session choices. I

expect to see one called "Reconciliation for

Insight Sessions Missed in 1990

Messenger Coverage."-RosAijTA J.

Leonard

Rosalita J. Leonard is a library technician in the

Brethren Historical Library and Archives, Elgin, III.
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Evangelicals at MECCA

Neither the early hour nor the lateness of

planning the event discouraged 90 or more

Brethren from attending the "Brethren

Evangelical Leaders' Breakfast" Thursday

morning. Only about half that number had

anything to eat; the rest came just for the

spiritual food.

Organized and convened by Northern

Indiana district executive Terry Hatfield, the

event was billed as an "exploratory meeting

to examine 'network/support needs' among

Church of the Brethren evangelicals"; and as

"an opportunity to sense and pray for trends

in our denomination towards Christ-centered,

biblically based, evangelistic mission in the

Anabaptist/Pietistic tradition."

Though the meeting was organized too

late to be extensively publicized, response

was so strong that those who were unable to

purchase one of the 48 available meal tickets

were invited to participate in the meeting

after breakfast.

"I was overwhelmed by the response,"

said Hatfield.

The meeting included a time of prayer, a

time of sharing ideas on ' 'What is the Spirit

1: saying to our church?" and a discussion on

"networking and support needs" among

evangelical Brethren. As part of the forum

il
time available for individuals to share

information, a "Joint Statement of Con-

I
cem" (see page 35), formulated earlier this

I
year by a group of Brethren, was distributed

I
to the group.

I "I was a little concerned that the meeting

might become kind of a gripe session, a

. denomination-bashing session," said James

Eikenberry, pastor of the West Green Tree

congregation, near Elizabethtown, Pa. "But

that was not the tone of it.

'
'It was not a weep-on-each-other's-

shoulder meeting. It was sharing a vision. I

was deeply moved and appreciative of the

very positive tone."

The names and addresses of those

attending were collected and Hatfield

believes that a newsletter "will likely be in

the offing very soon."

Both he and Eikenberry are clear,

however, that the intent of those attending

was not to start another interest group within

the church. "The vast sentiment that I

heard," said Eikenberry, "was 'We're not

interested in another organization.'
"

"One of the things I said early in the

meeting," noted Hatfield, "was that this is

not intended to be an indication of another

fracturing in the life of the church." Instead,

he sees it as bringing together "a large

segment of our denomination that has

evangelical concerns."

As a result of the meeting, more

intentional efforts at networking will be

made at the district and national level, said

Hatfield. TTie group also felt the need for a

daily prayer time at Annual Conference, and

hopes to work toward a revival or renewal

style of Saturday evening service at future

Annual Conferences.

Two pastors informed the group of two

potential Annual Conference queries that are

now in congregations. A query in the Yellow

Creek congregation, in Northern Indiana

District, asks whether the Brethren need a

clear and decisive mission plan to reach

unreached "people groups." A query in the

Florin congregation in Mount Joy, Pa.,

focuses on universalism, asking whether

Brethren consider Jesus Christ to be the only

way to salvation.—Don Fitzkee

Freelance writer Don Fitzkee is a licensed minister in

the Chiques Church of the Brethren, Manheim, Pa. He is a

former editorial assistant with MESSB4CER.

Blessed are the persecuted

To a skeptical "border guard" in the General Board's Live Report to Conference Friday

morning, Jennifer Casolo represented "another Church of the Brethren connection to a

questionable part of the world.' ' But, as Casolo explained in the skit, she had been called

through her time in Brethren Volunteer Service to approach the border "with the marginalized,

the poor, those close to death."

Casolo challenged Conference with her experience in El Salvador, where she was detained

for several weeks last fall after poUce uncovered a cache of weapons in the backyard of the

house she rented. She had been working for Christian Education Seminars, leading study tours

of El Salvador. The Salvadoran government and military wanted to discredit her in order to

discredit the work of the churches in El Salvador, said the General Board's Latin America and

Caribbean representative, Yvonne Dilling, during a meeting Casolo held with youth.

Casolo also spoke at two Conference insight sessions. In all her talks, she emphasized the

US funding of El Salvador's government and military. "As a nation we are making hfe

impossible" for most Salvadorans, she said, urging Brethren to "cross the border" to

accompany Salvadorans in their suffering. "You have to be the persecuted church in order to

be the resurrected church.' '-Cheryl Cayford

Jennifer Casolo speaks with youth on Friday morning ofAnnual Conference.
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Singing to the Lord

Conferencegoers were treated to four performances of the New Horizon Youth Choir from First

Church of the Brethren, Chicago, 111., whose members sang, clapped, and moved their way into

the hearts of their audiences.

"For a lot of them, it's their first Conference," said Richard Erode, summer pastor of the

church and choir accompanist. "It's a chance for them to share their brand of music and

worship with the Church of the Brethren, to help make it aware of the himian diversity of this

world."

"They were really excited," added Gloria Williams, youth advisor and singer with the

Faith Inspirational Choir, an adult quintet that also performed. "They prepared for weeks. We
raised the money with bake sales, candy sales, and other events. During the week we toured

Milwaukee and sang. The kids also enjoyed the pool."—Kent Rice

Power preaching

"It doesn't particularly matter where you

preachers live and serve. Each of you is

working on a project. The heart of your

ministry is to know what your project is at

any given point along your way, to be

faithful to it, and to be empowered to work

on it."

With that statement, James Forbes, senior

pastor of New York City 's Riverside Church,

entered into homUetical artistry for over 400

people at the Ministers' Association meeting

on Monday evening and Tuesday at Milwau-

kee.

Forbes preached. He lectured. He taught.

He was animated. He was relaxed. His voice

rose like thunder only to soften into a quiet

intensity.

What about the "project" of the Church

of the Brethren? What is its mission? Forbes

used the parable of the prodigal son to

suggest a project for Brethren—to annoimce

that it is "love feast time." Taking the lead

of the servants in the parable. Brethren can

ask the hard question ' 'How dare anyone

reject one whom God receives and for-

gives?" Since Brethren are love feast

people, they know (or should know) how to

set a banquet, whom to invite, and how to

invite them.

In his concluding session, Forbes lifted up

a model of sermon preparation that begins by

living with a text, then asks questions until

the text itself comes alive in the life of the

preacher. Only then will a visit to the

commentaries be appropriate—when the

preacher knows exactly which questions

need to be asked.

And then Forbes preached a short sermon.

And what a sermon it was—an obsciu-e text

from Zechariah, no less, lifted up and

repeated until the listeners were almost tired

of it, questioned, probed, confronted, and

even assaulted by the preacher.

It is said that when Forbes finished his

trial sermon at Riverside Church, the

congregation gave him a standing ovation.

Those people who heard him at Milwaukee

will understand. He is one of God's preach-

ing geniuses at work.—ROBERT E. Faus

Robert E. Faus is ministry consultant on the General
Board staff.

I
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ielping hands

ickie Edwards shows off her future home. New insulation fills the exterior wall spaces and

:w electrical wires are in place between the studs. She indicates where the new cabinets will

ang. There is a bedroom for her and for each of her two young sons.

Jackie had been reluctant at first to move into a neighborhood so long in decline, but the

Dporttmity for home ownership offered a "dream come true." She sees new hope for the

:ighborhood with the changes Habitat for Humanity and other groups are making in a

iteriorated section of Milwaukee.

During the week before Annual Conference, 10 Brethren young adults and Brethren

olimteer Service orientation vmit 192 were in Jackie's neighborhood, participating in a

orkcamp. They were led by the local Habitat for Humanity staff and volunteers, and were

isisted by the homeowners themselves.

Time was spent each day installing drywall, insulating exterior walls, and in general

eanup. In the evenings discussions focused on homelessness, poverty, violence, racism, and

IDS.

For people such as Jackie Edwards, the workcamp brought a dream of home ownership and

I improved neighborhood a bit closer to reality. For the Brethren young adults, it brought the

tisfaction of good work rewarded by expressions of gratitude. The experience also gave them

new sensitivity to the iimer-city problems of poverty, violence, and homelessness.—Rodney

BARD

Rodney Leard, a member of the Glendale (Calif.) Church of the Brethren, was a participant in the Milwaukee workcamp.

Health and wholeness

Karen. Aim. Earl. Each name is a story. Their

stories awaken stories in their listeners. The
secrets they disclose with delicacy and care

contain words that are painful to hear-

incest, rape, AIDS, alcoholism.

With confidentiality as their safety net,

they told their sobering and inspiring stories

to participants in a two-day pre-Aimual

Conference event. The "Woimds and

Healing" conference was sponsored by the

Brethren Health and Welfare Association,

Brethren Health Foundation, FVogram for

Women, and Womaen's Caucus.

Conversations in small groups and

joiuTialing and meditations led by Sylvia

Eagan and Warren Eshbach generated

responses to the speakers. Whether or not

participants had experienced the same kinds

of pain, all could recognize themselves in the

journey toward wholeness and shalom.

"God wants healing for me," said Karen,

"but the healing hurt so much (that) if I had

known, I would not have chosen it."

Although the therapy varied in the three

lives, the role of the church was crucial to

the discussion. If the church wants to reclaim

its healing ministry, people in churches must

hear and believe the stories of the wounded

and learn from them how to achieve health.

For one of the three speakers, the church

was the source for a support group of five

f)ersons who meet every two weeks. For

another, it was meals and phone calls

provided by church members that sustained

her. What was not helpful to any of the three

was denial and isolation.

Karen. Ann. Earl. Three imforgettable

stories to bring the church to speak on behalf

of the many wounded among its members. A
participant summed it up: "Become a safe

person in whom people can confide. Look in

at yourself. Start with yourself."—JUDITH

KiPP

Judith Kipp is Parish Ministries stt^for the General
Board's programfor women.
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Worship and the Word

Murray Wagner

East of Eden

On Tuesday, Murray Wagner, professor for

historical studies at Bethany Theological

Seminary, reminded conferencegoers of their

personal and corporate loss of innocence

through disobedience. Living "east of

Eden," church members are confronted with

a chaotic array of scary and threatening

situations that require Christian ethical

decisions.

Wagner urged his listeners to rediscover

the supremacy of the the passage in Deuter-

onomy known as the Shema: "Hear, O
Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one." It

is within the faith commimity that the Shema
is best understood, that grace is experienced

in the nurturing and forgiving of one another,

and that mutual nurturing and discerning

God's call equips the believer to venture

forth once again into the world of chaos.

Jesus summed up the Shema as love of

God and love of neighbor all in one and the

same living breath. At their best, Wagner
observed. Brethren have not tried to improve

upon Jesus' explanation.

Unnamed leaven

"Who will go for us?" was the challenge

posed for the Brethren on Wednesday by

Nadine Pence Frantz, associate pastor of the

College Commimity Church, Fresno, Calif.

In answering that call. Brethren must discern

who it is who is calling—the one true God or

the many who vie for their allegiance—and
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Anet Satvedi

what priorities to establish among the many
good things that clamor for their attention.

"When we attend to the many instead of

the one, we may lose sight of who we are

and what we are about," Frantz warned.

That does not mean, however, that Brethren

should strive to maintain a visible identity.

' 'We have been best as a church when we
have shown those around us what it means to

lose ourselves to (God's) call."

Thus Brethren have been instrumental in

giving birth to such programs as Heifer

Project, Church World Service, and CROP
without needing to cling to the Brethren

name. We are caUed to become unnamed

leaven that ferments the whole loaf, losing

ourselves to "that active, moving, living

presence that surroimds us."

Pioneer church

Anet Satvedi, pastor of the Panther Creek

church in Roanoke, 111., depicted obedience

to God's call as "venturing into the

imseen." Just as God called Abraham and

Sarah to leave behind their security, God
"taps us on the shoulder" to venture forth

into the unseen, unknown, and insecure.

In his sermon on Thursday, Satvedi

compared the story of Abraham and Sarah to

that of the church, as he spoke of the "settler

church" and the "pioneer church." The

symbol of the ' 'settler church" is the court

house, where records are kept, taxes paid,

and trials held. Security, law, and order are

its characteristics. The "pioneer church" is

best symbolized by the covered wagon,

always on the move, risking, bearing the

scars of the journey.

What is God calling the Church of the

Brethren to be today? Shall we venture forth



A Michigan District troupe presented the Saturday evening service on the biblical story ofRuth.

into uncertainty with no more visibility for

our pilgrimage than a few feet ahead?

Telling of the wisdom received from a

Nigerian lorry driver describing how to drive

in a dust storm, Satvedi assured his listeners:

"Go forth till you see. The moment you get

there, you shall see farther."

Leaving Jerusalem

Costumed as a first-century Christian, Parish

Ministries executive Joan Deeter on Friday

night dramatized the experience of Jesus'

first followers. Not only because of jjersecu-

tion was it necessary for the disciples to

move out from Jerusalem to other parts of

the world: The good news had to be shared

beyond "their own kind of people."

There was a fear of compromising their

faith when Jewish Christians were con-

fronted with new Gentile converts. Yet, it

was through the contributions of non-Jewish

believers that the early church was able to

separate the essentials of the faith from its

cultural and traditional trappings.

Brethren ' 'have elevated to a high place

trivialities that have no place in scripture,"

said Deeter. Division and bickering within

the church family is a hindrance to evangel-

ism. Jesus brought change, and change

always is a threat to those who want to

preserve existing structures.

Brethren have a limited understanding of

who Christ is. They need others to add

insight from their own faith perspective.

They need to repent of their pride, Deeter

admonished, and ask forgiveness for not

embodying more fully the love of Christ.

"It is time for us to leave our Jerusalem.

It is time for us to know God's power, time

to move out and live."

The quiet voice of God
"How can we obey if we do not hear? How
can we hear if we do not listen?" With these

words, Saturday night's worship drama

invited the Brethren to hear in a new way the

biblical story of Ruth.

God calls ordinary, unlikely people to a

radical faith commitment. Abraham heard

the clear call from God. Moses encountered

God in the burning bush. Isaiah saw God
surrounded by the seraphim. How amazing

the faith of Ruth, who had no particular

epiphany and no single person to support her

decision to leave her home country and go

with Naomi. She simply responded to the

quiet voice of God within her and set out on

a journey of accompaniment with all the

dangers of death and evil lurking in the

shadows.

Through the spoken word and in song,

through drama and slides, the biblical story

was poignantly interwoven with issues

facing Brethren today and inviting them also

to Christian solidarity and accompaniment.

The script was written by Michigan

pastors Deanna Brown and Anita Smith

Buckwalter. Many of the cast members and

choral readers were members of congrega-

tions in Michigan District.

Let it sliine

Aruiual Conference closed on Sunday with

the moderator's address. With Matthew
21:28-32 as his text, Curtis Dubble

challenged the "top-drawer religious

leaders" assembled before him in Milwau-

kee to search themselves: "What do you

presently think of your living in obedience to

God's calling?"

In Jesus' parable in the text, neither son

exemplifies ideal obedience. However, the

son who in the end obeyed, Dubble observed,

"is the one who connected with the will and

intention of God.
'

' There is evidence in the

Church of the Brethren today of Uving in

obedience to God's call to forgiveness,

service, evangelism, and peace and justice

advocacy. There also are signs that "spiri-

tual junk food" has affected the health of the

Brethren: For some, "getting what you want

is all that counts"; concerns of human

sexuality are narrowly focused on homo-

sexuality alone; and the Golden Rule has

changed to "whoever has the gold among

the Brethren rules."

Confessing his own struggle with

obedience, Dubble affirmed that "an

amazing amount of help comes when I keep

my mind focused on the inescapable impera-

tives of Jesus. And then I stay close to the

warm bodies in the church who keep my feet

to the fire of discipleship accountability."

The moderator closed his sermon with a

moving pastoral call, repeating with fervent

urgency: "Don't let the light of obedience to

God's love go out. It has lasted for so many

years. Don't let the light go out. Let it shine.

Let it shine through your love and through

your tears. Let it shine."—Karen S.

Carter

Karen S. Carter, o/Daleville. Va., is a member of the

Williamson Road Church of the Brethren, Roanoke, Va.
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Phillip C. Stone

Carter voted moderator-elect

Phyllis Noland Carter, pastor of the Goshen City Church of the Brethren, Goshen, Ind., will be

moderator of the 1992 Annual Conference, meeting in Richmond, Va. She will serve next year

as moderator-elect alongside moderator PhUlip C. Stone.

Carter, 58, previously served as district executive in what was then Florida/Puerto Rico

District (now Atlantic Southeast). She also has been chairwoman of the General Board's World

Ministries Commission, an Annual Conference sjjeaker, and a member of several study

committees.

Carter joined the Church of the Brethren in the 1960s through the Kokomo (Ind.) congrega-

tion, coming from a Quaker backgroimd. She credits Brethren leader Dan West with winning

her to the denomination.

Phillip C. Stone, the new moderator, is a layman, nothing new in recent years. But, as a

moderator who is a lawyer, he is imique. A former General Board member and chairman, he

has served on numerous denominational committees. He is a member of the Harrisonburg (Va.)

congregation and likes to hark back to his roots in the rural Mount Hermon church, near

Bassett, Va.

Other elections and appointments:

General Board, district representatives (5

year terms): Jorge L. Toledo, Vega Baja,

P.R. (Atlantic Southeast); Sandy Leach

Bosserman, Peace Valley, Mo. (Southern

Missouri and Arkansas); and Wendell P.

Flory, Bridgewater, Va. (Shenandoah).

General Board, at-large (5-year terms):

Ernest G. Barr, Carmel, Ind. (South/Central

Indiana) and Tom Zuercher, North Canton,

Ohio (Northern Ohio).

Executive Committee of the General

Board: S. Joan Hershey, Mount Joy, Pa.

(1991), chairwoman; David M. Wine,

Abilene, Kan. (1994), vice chairman. Ingrid

Rogers, North Manchester, Ind. (1993), and

Norman Spicher Waggy, Goshen, Ind.

(1994), serve as members-at-large. The three

commission chairpersons are also members

of the committee.

Goals and Budget Committee of the

General Board: The Goals and Budget

Committee comprises the above group plus

Administrative Council (general secretary

Donald E. Miller, General Services Commis-

sion executive Dale E. Minnich, Office of

Himian Resources executive Melanie A.

May, Parish Ministries Commission

executive Joan George Deeter, World

Ministries Commission executive J. Roger

Schrock, and treasurer Darryl Deardorff).

The committee is chaired by David M. Wine.

Ex officio members (through December 31,

1990) are four members of the Council of

District Executives (CODE)-John D.

Tomlonson (Western Plains, CODE
chairman), Ronald D. Finney (Northern

Indiana), Pattie B. Stem (Pacific Southwest),

and Ronald D. Petry (Mid-Atlantic).

General Services Commission: N. Ivan

Patterson, Dayton, Ohio (1993), chairman;

Ernest G. Barr, Carmel, Ind. (1995); Phyllis

Olwin Kinzie, Gushing, Okla. (1992); Robin

D. Lahman, North Manchester, Ind. (1991);

Harold I. Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo. (1991);

David M. Wine, Abilene, Kan. (1994); Jane

Marchant Wood, Boones Mill, Va. (1993);

and Tom Zuercher, North Canton, Ohio

(1995).

Parish Ministries Commission: Marlene

Moats Neher, Grundy Center, Iowa (1991),

chairwoman; Sandy Leach Bosserman, Peace

Valley, Mo. (1995); Barbara Goodwin

Cuffie, Baltimore, Md. (1993); David A.

Eastis, Frederick, Md. (1994); Carol
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Bowman Gnagy, Wenatchee, Wash. (1992);

Joyce Reid Hicks, Dayton, Ohio (1992); Eric

Switzer, Hutchinson, Kan. (1994); and Earl

H. Traughber, FruiUand, Idaho (1994).

World Ministries Commission: LaVon

Widegren Rupel, Stoclcton, Calif. (1992),

chairwoman; Wendell P. Rory, Bridgewater,

Va. (1995); L. Wayne Fralin, Fremont, Calif.

(1991); Bernard A. Fuska, Windber, Pa.

(1992); Lawrence H. Hoover Jr., Harri-

sonburg, Va. (1993); Ingrid Rogers, North

Manchester, Ind. (1993); Jorge L. Toledo,

Vega Baja, P.R. (1995); and Norman Spicher

Waggy, Goshen, Ind. (1994).

Brethren Benefit Trust Board of

Directors (4-year terms): Edwin L. Cable,

Elizabethtown, Pa., incumbent member,

elected by Annual Conference; Judy Keyser,

Elgin, 111., elected by Brethren Benefit Trust

members (succeeding Coimie L. Davis); and

Dale Blickenstaff, Boise, Idaho, incumbent

member, reappointed by the Brethren

Benefit Trust Board and confirmed by

Annual Conference. Blickenstaff will serve

the board as vice chairman.

Continuing members of the board are

Lowell Flory, McPherson, Kan. (1991),

chairman; Wilfred E. Nolen, Elgin, 111.,

executive secretary and treasurer; Carl L.

Brubaker, Lititz, Pa. (1991); James C.

Gibbel, Lititz, Pa. (1992); Warren F. Groff,

Bartlett, 111. (1991); Harvey S., Kline, New
Oxford, Pa. (1992); Opal Pence Nees, North

Manchester, Ind. (1992); and Ann Quay,

Covina, Calif. (1992).

Annual Conference Central Committee

(3-year term): Louise Baldwin Rieman,

Grundy Center, Iowa. She joins Mary Jo

Flory Steury, Troy, Ohio (1991) and Dean

M. Miller, Mountville, Pa. (1992). Officers

are Phillip C. Stone (moderator), Linville,

Va., chairman; Phyllis Noland Carter

Top: General Board members newly elected by Annual Conference are Wendell P. Flory, Sandy

L. Bosserman, Tom Zuercher, Jorge L. Toledo, and Ernest G. Barr (not pictured). Bottom: The

board will be led by Executive Committee members Ingrid Rogers, Norman S. Waggy, David M.

Wine, LaVon W. Rupel, N. Ivan Patterson, S. Joan Hershey, and Marlene M. Neher.

(moderator-elect), Goshen, bid., vice

chairwoman; Arme M. Myers, (Conference

secretary), North Manchester, Ind., recording

secretary; Darryl Deardorff (General Board

treasurer), Elgin, 111., treasurer; and Doris I.

Lasley (Conference manager), Elgin, 111.,

executive secretary'.

Nominating Committee of Standing

Committee (2-year terms): Nelda Blicken-

staff, Boise, Idaho; Clareen Dooley,

Mulberry Grove, 111.: Robert E. Keim,

Phoenix, Ariz.; and Harold E. Yeager, St.

Thomas, Pa. Continuing members through

1991 are Phill Carlos Archbold, Brooklyn,

N.Y.; Mary Lou Hall, Curryville, Pa.; Paula

Langdon, Keyser, W. Va. (chairwoman); and

Paul Nye, Plymouth, Ind.

Pastoral Compensation and BeneHts

Advisory Committee, Laity (5-year term):

Rex W. Hershberger, Martinsburg, Pa.

Continuing members of the committee are

Gary Wayne Crim, Dayton, Ohio (1991);

Ray E. Click, McGaheysviUe, Va. (1993);

Irven F. Stem, Pomona, CaUf. (1994); and

Daniel J. Whitacre, Meyersdale, Pa. (1992).

Committee on Interchurch Relations (3-

year terms): Glerm Mitchell, Boalsburg, Pa.,

elected by Annual Conference. Jeanine

Ewert, York, Pa., appointed by the General

Board. Continuing members are Betty Ann

Cherry, Huntingdon, Pa. (1992); Fumitaka

Matsuoka, Oak Park, lU. (1991); Terry

Shumaker, Huntington, Ind. (1992); and

Richard Speicher, North Lima, Ohio (1991).

Ex officio: Donald E. Miller (general

secretary of the General Board, Elgin, 111.).

Executive: Melanie A. May (executive of the

Office of Human Resources, Elgin, 111.).

Bethany Theological Seminary Electors

(5-year terms): Rutharm Knechel Johansen,

Granger, Ind. (laity), and Larry Fourman,

Brookville, Ohio (ministry).

Brethren and Black Americans Study

Committee: Robert Allen, Chicago, 111.;

William A. Hayes, Columbia, Md.; Marian

Thornton, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Sue Wagner

Fields, Miami, Fla.; Kreston R. Lipscomb,

Springfield, 111.; and Duane H. Ramsey,

Washington, D.C.

Ministerial Leadership Committee: This

committee will be composed of eight

members, appointed by Annual Conference

officers, the General Board, and Bethany

Theological Seminary.-Kermon
Thomasson
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Passport to the world

Hello! Hola! Sannu! Jambo! were some of

the greetings heard mornings at Aimual

Conference as children's activities got

underway. Inspired by the General Board

report "Called to the Border," the children's

activities carried out the theme "Children of

the World," emphasizing a different country

each day.

Anet and Violet Satvedi, of the Panther

Creek congregation, in Roanoke, 111., taught

about India. Kim Mitchell, of the University

Baptist and Brethren congregation, in State

College, Pa., presented a Filipino folk tale

and used puppets to teach the concept of

diversity. Joseph and Yamtikariya Mshelia

and Cesar and Nancy Cortez, two student

couples at Bethany Seminary, presented

customs, songs, and stories from their

countries—Nigeria and Ecuador.

Hands-on projects were the order of the

day. "Visiting" various countries, children

participated in crafts such as making clay

pots and tie-dye shirts and headbands. They

played tunes on their own handmade wooden

blocks and pan pipies. They learned words

and phrases in Spanish and Hausa. In the

"cook's nook," children groimd grain by

hand and made and ate puri (fried bread

from India) and kM/asi (fried bean cakes from

Nigeria).

The Promise, a newsletter written by the

children, was distributed to conferencegoers

Saturday evening. Three outings during the

week took the children to a museum, a park,

and a zoo, where they learned about the envi-

ronment and the importance of protecting it.

The highlight of the week was a short

program presented to the Conference body

just before the Saturday evening worship

service. One of the children, Linetta Alley,

of the Bridgewater (Va.) congregation, was

the narrator. All the children sang and played

their newly made instruments. A folk dance ^
was performed by children from the Filipino

Fellowship in Chicago, and a welcoming

song and dance was performed by Indian

girls of the Naperville (111.) congregation.

The coordinators of the week's program—

Pam Abemathy, Phillis Miller, Donna Post,

and Carolyn Schrock, all of the Highland

Avenue congregation, in Elgin, 111.—had as

their goal to instill in the children a sensitiv-

ity and appreciation for the different cultures

of the world. As the words of the children's

song on Saturday night put it, "It's a small

world, after all."-CAROLYN SCHROCK

Carolyn Schrock, aformer missionary in Nigeria and
Sudan, is a high school child development teacher in Elgin,

III. She is a member ofElgin's Highland Avenue Church of
the Brethren.
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Left: David Radcliffplays the border guard
as Joel Risser passes by, in the General
Board Live Report. Joel and others gave
testimony to ways they had been "called to

the border." Below left: The early-morning

Outdoor Ministries Run/Walk attracted 28
conferencegoers. Below right: Dunvin Burtz

(right) and Sourdough Sam were among a
cast ofperformers, singers, and speakers

during the "2(-a-meal concert" to raise

awareness of the Global Food Crisis Fund.

Miscellany from Milwaukee

• Brethren Press recorded sales of about

$63,000, its best total ever for an Annual

Conference. Popular items included Brethren

logo products and the New Revised Standard

Version of the Bible. But once you subtract

rental space, transportation, personnel, and

other overhead. Brethren Press just about

broke even at Milwaukee, said marketing

assistant Doris Walbridge.

• As if in response to claims that the

Brethren ordinance of love feast is on the

wane, conferencegoers snapped up Confer-

ence logo-bearing hand towels in what can

only be described as a frenzied fashion.

Some 150 towels sold out in under two

hours. The towels were surplus stock,

leftovers from the batch purchased to present

to the commissioned BVS unit, and had been

displayed in faint hopes some might be

bought. Near-desperate towel-seekers have

been put on a waiting list, but there is no

movement afoot to continue marketing the

items to the denomination.

• SERRV, the New Windsor-based selfhelp

crafts outlet, reported $22,311 in sales, up

from last year's total and almost eclipsing

the 1988 record of $22,432. During the

General Board report, treasurer Darryl

Deardorff gave SERRV a healthy diagnosis

and outlined plans for the organization to

begin building a cash base to protect against

monetary devaluation and economic failure

in the Third World countries in which the

crafts are produced.

• Art for Hunger sales dipped sUghtly from

1989, totaling $18,924, according to

Association for the Arts in the Church of the

Brethren (AACB) leader Helen Fisher.

Quilts, wall hangings, and other forms of art

were sold, with half of the proceeds going to

the artists and the remainder divided between

the AACB and the denominational program

for Sudan.

• Offerings collected in Milwaukee totaled

$53,170.38, according to General Board

controller Judy Keyser. That is down $1,591

from last year, but higher than the totals

registered in St. Louis '88 and Cinciimati

'87. Annual Conference expenses totaled

$30,000, and the General Board received the

rest

• Registration totaled 4,020, with an

estimated 4,400 persons taking part in the

various activities throughout the week. The

total includes 923 congregational delegates
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Clockwisefrom top left: The exhibit hall

offered dozens ofbooths to explore, includ-

ing this one featuring photosfrom Sudan;

a chicken wandered around MECCA to

remind people of the good news hatching out

of the Passing on the Promise evangelism

program; the annual blood drive, sponsored

by Brethren Disaster Response, yielded 356

pints; signers Donna Graff, Jan Eisemann,

and Tracy Lee Wiser help deaf confer-

encegoers join the congregational singing.

and 43 Standing Committee delegates.

Registration was up slightly from last year's

3,942, but total attendance was down from

Orlando's estimated 4,500.

• In just two days of Brethren blood-letting,

356 pints were collected to benefit Milwau-

kee area hospitals. Enthusiasm was high

(perhaps due to the fact that no fee was

charged) as conferencegoers endured

occasional long lines to contribute to a good

cause. Coordinator Dick Forney and the

Southeast Wisconsin Blood Center expressed

their gratitude that so many chose this

particular vein of ministry.

• This year's Annual Conference had an

international feel, aside from being held in

MECCA. Among those bringing a global

perspective to Milwaukee were Anet and

Violet Satvedi of India; Julia and Michael

Duany of Sudan; Nigeria church leaders

Toma Ragnjiya, John Guli, John Kudzar, and

David Malafa; and Bethany students Ji Qiou

Min of China, Lebo Juda, of South Africa,
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Joseph and Yamtikariya Mshelia of Nigeria,

and Cesar and Nancy Cortez of Ecuador.

• Discussion during an insight session

on sexual abuse led to the impromptu

forming of a support group, which met the

following morning. Several who had

attended the ' 'Healing the victims of sexual

abuse" session told their stories of abuse,

neglect, and a virtually non-existent church

response to their pleas for help. Many
expressed interest in establishing a list of

trained. Christian coimselors that could be

reached through a Church of the Brethren

network.

• Saturday night's "20-a-nieal" concert

raised awareness of homelessness in the US
and of the severe hunger and poverty

rampant in Sudan. The event, hosted by

Andy Murray, featured music, singing,

poetry, comedy, an audiovisual production

on Sudan, and statements from two members

of Sudan's Nuer tribe, which has been

especially hard-hit by the poUtical and

economic conditions.

The General Board seeks to raise $1

million by 1992 for the Global Food Crisis

Fund. "The concert was the seed we planted

in hopes that a bountiful harvest will be

reaped,' ' said Don Michaelsen, staff for

congregational support and organizer of the

concert. ' 'If peace breaks out in Sudan, we
want the Brethren to be ready to respond.'

'

I
• Manchester College was recognized for

its 100th anniversary. "We have been

trusted with a magnificent heritage," said

president Bill Robinson, who referred to the

Church of the Brethren as Manchester's

"alma mater."

^
• Geraldine Zigler Glick, member of the

Linville Creek congregation in Broadway,

Va., was named recipient of the 1990 Church

of the Brethren Ecumenical Award at the

annual Ecumenical Limcheon. Glick was

cited for her involvement with Church

Women United and the On Earth Peace

Assembly.



Below: Don and Hedda Durnbaugh and their

son, Chris Raschka, sign copies oftheir

recent Brethren Press books. Don is the

author <?/ Pragmatic Prophet, a biography of
M. R. Zigler; Hedda translated Summerland;

and Chris wrote and illustrated R and a.

Top left: Once again, the annualAACB quilt

auction generated enthusiasm, crowds—and

fundsfor hunger. Below left: The Huskins

familyfrom the Rummel church in Western

Pennsylvania checks out the viewfrom the

skywalk.

• A new congregation and three new

fellowships were welcomed by the Confer-

ence body. They were a Korean congrega-

tion. Central Evangelical Church of the

I
Brethren, Los Angeles, Calif; Columbia

Mennonite-Church of the Brethren Fellow-

ship, Columbia, Mo.; Lenexa (Kan.) Church

of the Brethren Fellowship; and Yahuecas

I
Iglesia del los Hermanos Fellowship,

! Yahuecas, P. R.

• Beth Sollenberger Morphew, pastor of

Mack Memorial Church of the Brethren in

Dayton, Ohio, was elected to a 3-year term

' as an officer of the Ministers' Association,

serving this year as secretary. Glen M.
Shively stepped into the presidency, while

I Chris Bowman assumed the vice presidency.

I

• Twenty-eight people braved cool tempera-

tures and early-morning hours to participate

in the annual Outdoor Ministries Association

Run/Walk on the lakefront. Wiimer of the

men's division was David Brunk, followed

by Darren Stuble and Jeff Boshart. Twyla

Rowe bested the women's field, with Karen

Carter and Jean Crouse taking second and

third, respectively. Contributions from the

run were divided between OMA and

Milwaukee Area Greens, a local environ-

mental organization.

• The First Annual Brethren Benefit Trust

Golf Tournament was labeled a success as

members hit the links in "team scramble"

competition. The team of Bob Blake, Joyce

Nolen, Jerry Pryde, and Fred Swartz

emerged victorious. Plans are for the

tournament to take place on the Monday

before each Aimual Conference.

• The Association of Brethren Caregivers

(ABC) is the result of a merger between the

Brethren Health Foundation and the Brethren

Health and Welfare Association. Warren

Eshbach was installed as president of ABC,

which hopes to expand its membership to

include pastors, health care professionals,

deacons, and others interested in the

caregiving role of the church.

• At the Outdoor Ministries Luncheon, Ray

Verbeck of Camp Koinonia in Oregon

received the Camp Volunteer Award and

Arden K. Ball of Camp Mack in Indiana was

presented the Camp Staff Award.

• Annual Conference returns to Oregon in

1991 (July 2-7). Conference has been hosted

twice in Eugene (1956 and 1967), but

Portland is the '91 site. The most recent

Conference in Oregon-Washington District

was Seattle '79.

The next four Conferences will be held in

Richmond, Va., June 30-July 5, 1992;

Indianapolis, Ind., June 22-27, 1993;

Wichita, Kan., June 28-July 3, 1994; and

Charlotte, N.C., June 27-July 2, 1995.

The 1995 Conference will be the second

one held in Tarheel territory, the 1942 Big

Meeting having been hosted in Asheville.

The Brethren apparently are living by faith,

as Annual Conference manager Doris Lasley

reports that ground has not yet been broken

for the Convention Center to be used in

Charlotte.-KENT RiCE
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Brethrenfacing the future

The church of the future

by T. Wayne Rieman
This article is the eighth in a year-long

series in which T. Wayne Rieman looks to the

future and tells Brethren what to be mindful

of as they move into it.

Let's think about the church of the future.

What are its prospects? Will it persist? Will

it prevail? How will the church relate to the

population of Planet Earth—estimated to

double by 2050?

The future of the church will be bright if it

responds appropriately to the new age in

which it finds itself. Here are some propier

responses to the new age to which the Bible

points.

It must become a world church. For too

long it has been dominated by the West.

Soon the Third World will account for two-

thirds of all Christians and four-fifths of aU

humanity. Much of the drive, power, and

inspiration for the whole church will come

from the Third World. Beyond recent

political changes in Eastern Europe are the

vaster revolutions in Africa, Asia, China,

Central, and South America. Here is the

greatest suffering and oppression, but there

are signs of hope. Faithful voices emerge:

Tutu, Mandela, Boesak, Romero, Camaro,

Mother Teresa.

It must break with some traditions. Six

times in the Sermon on the Mount Jesus

urged his listeners to break traditions (Matt.

5-7). He broke them repeatedly.

American and European Christianity is

preoccupied with building and maintaining

church buildings. For the first two to three

hundred years the early church got along

quite well without buildings. These were the

years of greatest evangelism and moral

transformation of a pagan world. Building-

centeredness is not the wave of the future for

the church.

Brethren are boxed into inhibiting tradi-

tions. Our Germanic heritage keeps us in

ethnic corrals. European theology restricts us

and shuts us out of the exciting and liberat-

ing thinking in Central and South American

churches.

We are boxed into an economic order that

does not serve well the interests of the

masses of humankind. We have identified

Christianity with capitalism, individualism,

free enterprise, and profits. A new economic

order must emerge to incorporate the

freedom of capitalism and the equality of

socialism.

The church of the future must break out of

its masculine, paternalistic, and hierarchical

boxes. Feminism is a wave of the future.

It must welcome "pluriformity."

Cultural diversity will increase. Christ has

made one new humanity (Eph. 1:10). The

Hispanics, Koreans, Viemamese, Haitians,

Japanese, Cubans, and others will be with us

forever. Ethnicity is not a problem. It is a

privilege. Hispanics are here to stay.

Millions more are coming to do our stoop

labor to feed America. Large areas of the

Southwest belonged to them before we took

it from them in 1848. Yes, we can live with

them—in love.

Xliuiformity in forms of worship is inevi-

table. Drums and guitars, castanets and

dancing, clowning and drama, and hand-

clapping and formalism are legitimate forms

of worship. The church of six continents

cannot wear the clothes of the western world.

It will make peace its business. Let's

stop talking of "three historic peace

churches." All churches are peace churches

or they are not the Church of Jesus Christ

He was the Prince of Peace. Those in the

Body of Christ will make peace their

business. This is the ministry of reconcili-

ation given us (2 Cor. 5:17-18). There is no

other ministry. Reconciliation involves peace

with God, peace with neighbors near and far,

peace within oiu-selves, and peace with

God's Planet Earth.

It must be deeply rooted in Jesus. "Let

us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus on whom our

faith depends from beginning to end" (Heb.

12:2 GNB). Jesus is central. His church

takes seriously the absolute claims and

promises of Jesus. His claims are not

negotiable. No ifs, buts, or perhaps are

viable (Luke 9:21-26). Jestis is all or

nothing.

It must come to terms with the great

religions of the world. The Spirit of God is -

too large to be penned into one religious

expression. This involves no diminution of

Jesus or Christianity. It does not mean that

Christianity will merge with the other great

religions. It does require that we recognize

them as authentic expressions of the search

for God, and that we see God at work in

them.

The Holy Spirit of God cannot be confined

to one religion. The church of the future will

recognize that deep, insatiable religious urge

in every child of God. Christians believe that

the finest revelation of God is in Jesus, but

let us not argue about it. Let us keep our eyes

wide open to the mercies of God, and God's

revelations everywhere.

The New Testament is a success story. It

exudes optimism. Jesus' promises were

taken with utmost seriousness. The sense of

Jesus' Presence was powerful (Matt. 28:20).

He was with the men and women who
followed him. In their preaching, evangel-

ism, and miracle working "the Lord worked

with them" (Mark 16:20).

The early church was spirited, lively,

radiant, dynamic, and winsome. "And day

by day the Lord added to their number ..."

(Acts 2:47). It was a radical, tradition-

breaking, resurrected people who witnessed

boldly saying: "We caimot keep from

speaking about what we have seen and

heard" (Acts 4:20). A new economic order

emerged spontaneously—Christian commu-

nism. And it worked (Acts 2:44-46; 4:32-

35). Let's not sweep this Spirit-filled

dimension imder the rug. What the early

Christians did was revolutionary. They

turned the world upside down.

I have pointed to what the church of the

future must do and be. Although we are at a

time when the church is losing numbers (and

status and prestige), it can and will prevail.

We are promised the keys to the new order

that is coming (Matt. 16:19).

Alleluia! M-

T. Wayne Rieman, ofNorth Manchester, Ind., is a
retired Manchester College professor and a leader of
workshops on a variety of topics.
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!ommanding the morning

y Ton van den Doel
Hen the Lord answered Job out of the

kirlwind: "Have you commanded the

oming since your days began, and caused

e dawn to know its place? ..." (Job

U.12).

When some years ago a new translation of

e Bible in modem speech was published, a

lumalist asked the Archbishop of Canter-

ory what he thought about it. The prelate

(pressed his satisfaction. The newspaper

lan kept pressing: Could the Bible not have

sen modernized internally as well as in its

jeech? The archbishop smiled and said, "I

low what you mean, but the Bible is really

11 right as it is, warts and all." The Bible is

n honest book, which confronts us with God
ithout softening the impact of the encoim-

r.

When Job, that sufferer, is almost going

[own in disasters and he is anxiously asking

i'hy all of those calamities have come over

im, he does not receive sympathy and

ncouragement, but only a counter-question:

'Have you commanded the morning since

our days began?" Of course. Job had not,

nd neither have we. But it hurts us to say

o, especially as we have achieved so much.

Have we not sailed the seas and flown

trough the air? Have we not searched the

ontinents and stood on the moon? At the

loment when our pride in all those achieve-

lents is turning our heads, God's sobering

uestion is directed at us: "Have you

ommanded the morning since your days

egan?"

We are like the rooster in the West

African folktale. He crowed every night

oward dawn and sure enough, it always

lecame light after he had done so. No
vender that he thought a lot of himself and

tepped aroimd the compound with his head

iroudly erect. But one day he became ill and

le was in fact so weak that he could not

TOW. Then he thought to himself: ' 'Now it

nVi forever remain night, for I did not

TOW." Great was his amazement when day

lid dawn nevertheless without him. It was

ilso an enormous disappointment.

Vhen Job points out that he has lived a

lecent life, that he has always been hospi-

able and helpful and just, God answers that

hose are not achievements to be proud of,

lut simply duties that had to be performed.

And like blows from a hammer the other

questions are put before Job: "Have you
entered into the springs of the sea?" "Have
you comprehended the expanse of the

earth?" Again and again Job and we have to

admit that our knowledge is limited and that

our accomphshments are few in number. We
feel naked before Almighty God.

That is also the purpose of all those

unnerving questions. Only people who
realize that—compared with God—they

amount to nothing, can fathom Jesus' words:

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5:3). The

poor in spirit are not the mentally handi-

capped, but are those people who acknowl-

edge their dependence on God. God grants us

His grace. We receive it as beggars. We do

not earn it.

A hat question about conmianding the

morning is a question about ourselves. What

is the truth about us? Such a question

liberates us. "You will know the truth, and

the truth will make you free" (John 8:32).

The truth about God is that he truly loves

all of us, and the truth about ourselves is that

we are completely dependent on God. We
only admit the first part. Portrait painters say

that the human face is not symmetrical. The

right side of our face is the public side, while

the left side is the private one. Mark Twain

observed, "Everyone is a moon and has a

dark side that is never shown to anybody."

We do not reveal our total self, but show

only a portion. It would be better if we at

least tried to be honest about our real self. In

the window of a restaurant in Holland I once

saw this sign: "We try to speak English."

That is the right spirit! We try to face up to

the truth about ourselves. We try to believe,

to put our total trust in God. Albert

Schweitzer once said that all work, which

has any value at all, must be done in faith.

Things went well again with Job, when he

knew and did the truth. It is exactly that way

with us: Truth is not an insight into every-

thing that is, but, rather, the acknowledgment

of our dependence.

When Henry David Thoreau had written

his first book, a thousand copies were printed

at his own risk. After four years, only 300

copies had been sold, and the publisher

forced the author to take the rest off his

shelves. So Thoreau put them in his study. A

friend who visited him exclaimed: "You
have a lot of books!" "Certainly," Thoreau

said, "I have a library of 900 books, and 700
of them I have written myself." He was an

honest man who acknowledged his power-

lessness. Can we admit our weakness and

dependence? In the Bible that is called

"doing the truth." Jesus said, "He who does

what is true comes to the light" (John 3:31).

Great changes have been wrought by

people who did the truth. The prophet Amos
undermined the basis of paganism by

separating the nature and power of God from

the existence and power of certain nations.

The prophet Isaiah undermined the belief

that suffering is the direct punishment by

God of our sins by stressing that we bring

suffering upon ourselves by the evil we do.

He also taught that the suffering of the

Servant of the Lord would benefit all peoples

and added thereby an entirely new dimension

to the history of the world.

When Jesus' disciples preached that the

Messiah was not an earthly ruler and that his

death on the cross would be the salvation of

all humankind, the old system of values

collapsed. So we could go on and list people

who did the truth and worked revolutions.

Enough of examples, however. It is all

summed up in the question with which we

started: "Have you commanded the morning

since your days began?"

We live in a world in which many people

think that they can get along without God, so

that this basic question can conveniently be

skirted. Their relationship to God is that of

ships passing in the night. It is obvious that

in such a case their relationship to others

also suffers, as it lacks a firm foundation.

It can be described in terms of the follow-

ing story: A group of people set out to sea

for a boat ride. Then one of them started to

drill a hole in the bottom of the boat. "Stop

it!" the others cried. "What are you getting

upset about?" he asked. "I am only doing it

under my own seat."

We are dependent on God and inter-

dependent on one another. Let us be quite

clear about it: No one among us has ever

commanded the morning. We must grow

together toward Him who is the Way, the

Truth and ... the Life. May He help us to

reach Him. At..

Ton van den Doet, aformer missionary in Nigeria,

Indonesia, and Surinam, is pastor of the Protestant Church

ofAruba, an island off the coast of Venezuela.
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A real 'Church Alive'

I liked very much the feature on page 29 of

the May MESSENGER called ' 'News of the

Church Alive." There is a church here in

Denver that uses "The Church AUve" as its

name. It is on the bicycle route that I follow

each day.

I asked its pastor how the name was

chosen. He said the congregation wanted a

name that expressed the idea that Jesus

Christ was alive in their hearts and minds,

demonstrated in faith and good works. Hence

the name. They use as a logo the cross, the

cup, the crown, and the dove.

Dorsey E. Rotruck

Denver, Colo.

What environmental crisis?

The Messenger editor must have a broken

arm by now from patting himself on the back

for the many virtues he supposes himself

endowed with (see May editorial).

Natural gas, LP gas made from oil, oil,

and coal are all hydrocarbons stored in the

earth by our Creator for our use. Is it more

virtuous to use one more than the other?

Avoid meat? Shades of vegetarianism. If

our Creator had meant that we should not eat

meat, we would have been provided with

four stomachs and been ruminants.

Chemicals on our lawn? All plants need

nutrients to grow. What difference does it

make whether the nutrients come from

manure, compost, or commercial fertilizer?

Each nutrient must be converted to its

chemical state—nitrogen, phosphorus, or

potash—before being absorbed by the plant.

Only one child per family? This is less

The opinions expressed in letters are not

necessarily those of the magazine. Readers

should receive them in the same spirit with

which differing opinions are expressed in

face-to-face conversations.

Letters should be brief, concise, and

respectful of the opinions of others. Prefer-

ence is given to letters that directly respond

to items read in the magazine.

We are willing to withhold the name ofa

writer only when, in our editorialjudgmerU,

it is warranted. We will not consider any

letter that comes to us unsigned. Whether or

not we print the letter, the writer's name is

kept in strictest confidence.

Address letters to MESSENGER Editor, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

than half the number necessary to maintain

zero population growth. What about the

biblical injunction to be fruitful and to

multiply, replenishing the earth? Should not

we who enjoy the most advantages intellec-

tually and educationally parent the future

generations?

There are lifestyles other than the editor's

being practiced by many of God's children

that conform to biblical teachings.

Everette Smith

McGaheysville, Va.

Mulling over the molehills

Here's another "molehill" (see June

editorial, "Faith so as to Smooth Mole-

hills") to consider: Forget Slim Whitman.

How about Kathy Guisewite (see May
letters)? Even though she spells Kathy with a

K, could she be the Cathy Guisewite who
draws the popular comic strip "Cathy"?

You'll have to admit that the phonebooks

aren't full of Guisewites, like they are

Youngs. It's an odd name, like Thomasson.

And then to have the same first name, albeit

spelled with a K, is too much coincidence.

Step forward, Cathy, and admit you are

Brethren, even if your comic strip portrays a

Yuppie, un-Brethren lifestyle.

Evan J. Young

Medina, Ohio

Many thanks for "Faith so as to Smooth

Molehills." It was great fim, so much that I

read half of it aloud to my secretary.

I will join you in fighting molehills,

although some of mine don't smooth out so

easily.

Donald F. Hetzler

Executive Secretary,

Associated Church Press

Geneva, 111.

In response to the closing question of the

June editorial ("If you dwell among the

molehills, do you lose sight of the mountain-

tops?"): Those who position themselves

among the molehills may have a closer view

of the issues, unaffected by the thunder from

the mountaintops.

Ron Rempel

Editor,

Mennonite Reporter

Waterloo, Ont., Canada

I thoroughly enjoyed the ' 'molehill'

'

editorial. Would that we all realized that if

enough of us concentrated on and smoothed

molehills, the mountains would follow.

The concept has a more direct application

to me, since I am trying to eliminate real

molehills on the land I just purchased.

Tom Hurst

Westminster, Md.

The "molehUl" editorial was a corker. The

main reason why "stirring the sisters and

brothers to take giant steps toward the

kingdom clearly is beyond (the editor's)

capability' ' is diat he usually is headed in the

opposite direction.

If the editor speaks for the church, it

should not be a mystery to anyone why our

denomination has been losing members for

the past 20 years.

B. Eugene Shaver

Bridgewater, Va.

I enjoyed reading about smoothing molehills,

a humorous touch to some serious matters.

And now, one of my own molehills (or is

it a "pet f)eeve"?): From reading the

classified ads in MESSENGER each month, I

wonder if Bethany Seminary offers a class in

tour guiding or travel planning.

Elbert Stockberger

Hagerstown, Ind.

Since the Jime editorial mentioned, among

other "molehills," the disproportionate size

of Brethren Health and Welfare Association

and Brethren Benefit Trust, I want to

mention a similar situation in many of the

churches I have been in. There have been

times in those churches when I thought I

must be attending another social work

seminar when actually it was the Sunday

sermon.

AU of us individually are becoming very

health and welfare-minded. Is it any wonder

that health and welfare have such a high

priority with Brethren?

But does that make it the right agenda for

the denomination? For a New Testament

church we are too heavily weighted on social

issues. And I say that as a social worker

myself. We are not enough interested in what

Jesus really came to do—changing people J

from their self-centered, salary package
'

mindset to being warm, loving, and outgo-

ing, putting aside their self-interest.

Marianne Michael

Iowa City, Iowa

(The numerous responses to this one

tongue-in-cheek editorial impresses me that

it is, after all, possible to make a mountain

out ofa molehill.—Ed.)
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On accountability, abortion, anchor

Concerned Brethren

Our salt has lost

so much savor
^he following statement was issued by a

•roup of Brethren meeting inLititz, Pa., in

[pril. The June MESSENGER (page 7) quoted

rom the statement. Here is the complete text.

It is out of obedience to Christ and the

;entle but persistent promptings of the Holy

Jpirit that we raise our voices to the church

ind its leadership. We speak in love and with

leep concern for the church we serve. There

s pain, brokenness, decline, decay, and a

[ospel barrenness that is eroding the very

bundation of our church.

Christ is the head of the Church (Col.

1:18), the Cornerstone (Matt. 22:42; Acts

\:\\; 1 Pet. 2:6-7), the Foundation (1 Cor.

3:11). Yet submission to Christ's Lordship is

too little called for or embraced as dear and

necessary to the life of the church. Jesus is

no longer widely seen in the church as

eternal Son of God the Father, as the Word
become flesh, nor is his death seen as

sacrifice and atonement for the sins of all

human beings.

The Holy Spirit is given as promise and

pKDwer to the church (Acts 1:4,8), as gift to

believers (Acts 2:38). Yet a reliance on the

Holy Spirit often is replaced by a knowledge

of and reliance on the promise and power of

political action, proper social structures,

belter counseling techniques, and improved

communication skills. Therefore, we harvest

with the tools of the world rather than

multiply through the promise, by the gift,

and with the power of the Holy Spirit.

The Word of God, the Scriptures, are the

inspired rule and standard for our faith (Luke

24:27,44; 2 Tim. 3:16-17; 2 Pet. 1:20-21).

Yet a lack of authority for the Scriptures has

betrayed our heritage as a people of the Book
and made us dangerously vulnerable to the

subtle influence and power of the ' 'prince of

this world."

God is holy (Isa. 6:3; Rev. 4:8), God is

righteous (Psa. 145:17; Rev. 16:5,7). God's

people are called to live in the uniqueness of

that holiness. The church is caUed to be the

To hold in respect andfellowship those in

the church with whom we agree or disagree

is a characteristic ofthe Church ofthe

Brethren. It is to the continuation ofthis

value, arul to an open and probing forum,

that "Opinions" are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

obvious "Opinions" pieces, arul can print

only a sampling ofwhat we receive. All

"Opinions" are editedfor publication.

The Brethren . Home
and

Cross Keys Village

Providing care to maturing adults since 1908. We
offer a choice of lifestyles for your leisure years.

Find total independence in one of our 11 COTTAGE
MODELS or 2 APARTMENT MODELS

-

OR—choose the comfortable, secure atmosphere

of PERSONAL CARE.

^^INTERMEDL\TE AND SKILLED NURSING CARE
-# "^provide quality care and assistance for those with

-— greater healthcare needs. A Medicare /Medicaid

approved facility offering a wide range of activity

and craft programs. All this is complimented by a

full-time Chaplain who ministers to the spiritual

_, ,--_ -

needs of our Residents.

;»The Brethren Hom7 Continuing Care Retirement Community is accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation

"W Commission of the American Association of Homes for the Aging.

VlSn OUR CAMPUS AND REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS FOR RETIREMENT LIVING

TO SCHEDULE A TOUR PHONE (717) 624-2161.

Please send me information:

n Cottages D Apartments D Personal Care D Nursing Care

Name

2990 CARLISLE PIKE

P.O. BOX 128

NEW OXFORD, PA 17350

Adress Carl E. Herr, President

City

Zip .

. State

.

Phone
MES90
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Up To
14% aYear
Income

for life from a gift

to the Church

The business section of the newspaper is often filled with

investment options. Stocks and bonds and mutual funds.

Retirement accounts and gold.

But you don't see much about the most important invest-

ment of all.

An investment in the causes we say we care about. The
Church. Peace. Sharing the gospel. The homeless. Health.

Christian education. Just to name a few.

A contribution to a General Board Gift Annuity supports

these causes and pays you an attractive income for life—6-14

percent, depending on your age. Your gift may be in whatever

amount you choose, $1,000 minimum.
For details about how much income you can expect from

your gift and the tax benefits, please send us the coupon
below, or call us toll free, 1-800-323-8039.

Church of the Brethren General Board
Office of Stewardship/Planned Giving
1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120

Please send me more information

on the Gift Annuity.

-m
Name Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Name of co-annuitant (if desired) Birthdate (mo. day yr.)

Address

City State Zip

Phone

#135 8/90
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light in the world (Matt. 5:14), a chosen

race, God's own people (1 Pet. 2:9), not

conformed to the pagan world (Rom. 12:2;

2 Cor. 6:17).

Yet in our time the church as never before

is subjected to the molding sway of the mass

media. Apart from God's shielding and

transforming grace, the church inevitably

becomes more and more like the fallen

world. Morality is gauged by whatever is

germane to the cultural climate. Brokeimessi

through divorce and remarriage has riddled

the once strong Brethren family ethic and

mocks our peace witness. Pressure for

personal rights has seen the church take a

weakened stand on abortion. An imwilUng-

ness to lovingly confront homosexual

practice as sin has left the church not only

"in dialog" but "in confusion." Attitudes

about lifestyles and affluence, about the

nation and military "defense," and about thi

marginalized in this country and around the

planet are widely shaped, not by the word of

Christ, but by the dominant thinking

promoted in the larger society. The salt has

lost so much of its savor.

We are troubled by these observations anc

trends in the church. We address these issue:

with a spirit of humiUty and repentance,

knowing that we too have sinned and fallen

short of the glory of God. We do not claim I

possess the whole truth. However, we

believe that if the church is to regain the

fervor, growth, and power of her youth, she

must return to her first love, her relationship

with and submission to Jesus Christ, her

Bridegroom and Master.

If this is to be done:

—Christ must be again revered as Head of

his Church. A personal relationship to Chris

as Savior and Lord and sharing the salvatior

message with others are the basic elements

of our life together and wimess. Our sins

when repented of are taken away by the

blood of Christ (1 Pet. 1:19).

—The Holy Spirit must be free to convict,

teach, lead, and empwwer for ministry.

—We must embrace once more the

authority of scripture and become a people

of the Book.

—God's holiness and righteousness

demands our break with embracing cultural

ethics and adopting popular perspectives,

which confuse the body of Christ concemini

God's revealed standard. We must again

become God's own people.

In sharing these observations and trends i

the church, we are not suggesting an aban-

dorunent of our unique Anabaptist/Pietist



leritage and perspective—our witness as a

|alled-out people. Social justice and lifestyle

oncems must not be abandoned, tabled, or

pst. However, these concerns must freely

low from the headship of Christ, the power

)f the Spirit, the authority of God's Word,

ind the heartfelt response to a holy and just

jod. Anything less than this free flow of

)bedience removes what is most essential

rom any attempt to do good and makes of

he attempt a mere human effort rather than a

ubmission to the gentle and persistent

Persuasion (and in many cases imwavering

nsistence) of the Holy Spirit.

As followers of Christ we are not our own;

Ive are members of one body, the church,

Iccountable to one another and dependent on

pne another. May we repent together,

ietuming not simply to our heritage but to

he righteous and Holy God, to Christ the

fiead, to the guidance and power of the Holy

jpirit, and to the Scriptures. M..

Signed by Dale Aukerman, Union Bridge, Md.; Jim and

lue Eikenberry, Etizabelhtown, Pa.: Don and Shirley Fike,

loshen, Ind; Paul andDorolhy Grout, Putney, Vt.; Bob

lettering, Manheim, Pa.; Bob Krouse, Mount Joy, Pa.;

larold and Priscilla Martin, York, Pa.: Gene and Sara

vdiUer. Orbisonia, Pa.; James and Faye Myer, Litill, Pa.:

Oavid and Laura Jean Rittenhouse, Dunmore, W. Va.:

Mcretia M. Ritchey, Chambersburg, Pa.; and Craig and

icky Smith, Eaton, Ohio.

^aren S. Carter

Hear all sides

of the issues
; was sad to read Cindy Stahl's response

[June) to Peggy Gish's April Opinion piece

m abortion.

Peggy Gish was one of the few writers on

he issue of abortion who was wilUng to

emain opjen and vulnerable, conciliatory and

;aring—even though from my past contact

(vith Peggy I imderstand her strongly to favor

3ne side herself. Her attitude is not one of

judgment but of bridge-building, not of

lame-calling but of neighbor-seeking.

Because Cindy Stahl seems already to have

decided what is right for everyone, that

[neighbor-seeking and bridge-building quality

is missing in her article.

More alarming to me, however, is Cindy

Stahl's statement that printing Peggy Gish's

article (an Opinion piece, not an official

position of the church) "was careless

joumahsm." Alarming, because that

represents a dangerous direction. We need to

read more of "the other side" in the

religious press as well as in the secular press.

Qir Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and district newsletters that reprint "Pontius' Puddle" from

MessQ^lGER must pay $5 ($10 if circulation is over 500) for each use to Joel

Kauffmann, 111 Carter Road, Goshen, IS 46526.

VS.
WORKS

er'voLoTiOK vs. creat\oi^

G-REAT «EL&IOOS DEBATES IN W
TL

USE OF STYROFOA^A
CUPS AT CMO«CK

PlCM\CS

VSTO^V

1 McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460

!Mc!Pfierson CoCCege Leads tfie Way . .

.

In (Preparing Qraduatesfor (Betfiany Seminary

Keith Funk
Alumnus 1988

* Graduated Magna Cum Laude
* Degree in Philosophy / Religion
* Dorm Parent for Fahnestock and

Bittinger Halls
* Past member of the McPherson College:

Christian Vocations Club

Band
- Bethany Seminary Student

McPherson College Graduates and 1989-90 Bethany Seminary Students are:

Christy Young Dowdy ('76), Mark Flora-Swick ('83), Keith Funk ('88), Marty

Moyer ('86).

McPherson College is a Good Value

Tuition, Room, Board and Fees • • • • • • • •

J^890*
(National average for private, four-year institutions, 1988-89 — $U,bJi))

$1000 Grants to Church of the Brethren members

For eligible students:

•Brethren Volunteer Service Grants

•Local Church Matching Grants

•Christian Service Dependent Grants_ M989-9oj-ees_

For more information, write or call collect:

McPherson College, P.O. Box 1402, McPherson, KS 67460

(316)241-0731

McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, disatiility or sex.
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I am astounded how little of the issues at

stake in El Salvador, in Israel, and in South

Africa, for instance, actually appears in the

news media. Compared to people of other

countries, we Americans are sadly unin-

formed, read only one paper, and pay little

heed to an alternative press.

At least Messenger does not attempt to

spoonfeed us, but, rather, lets us know where

others stand (and why). As my blood

pressure rises in reading certain reader

responses in MESSENGER, I am sure there are

others who experience anger when "my
side" receives a pat on the back. If I want to

be granted the integrity of my own decision-

making in matters of Christian conscience

(even to make the wrong choice at times)

how can I not grant that same freedom to my
brothers and sisters who also have chosen to

study the Bible and have arrived at an

interpretation different from mine?

I hope Messenger remains open to the

opinions of the whole company of believers,

even though I find them difficult at times.

\

Fresh perspectives
on fellowship

and travel

^ennonite

DIRECTORY VI
Featuring.

2,100 North American hosts (46 states, 8
provinces) • 220 International contacts
(57 countries) • 58 What To See spots
• Centerfold Map of Important Places
• Mennonlte World Conference 1990,
Winnipeg (features/maps) • Ross Bender
& Don Jacobs on International travel

• MWY users' stories • Nature travel

actlvKles • Swap and Share • Stauffer
MYW mid-llfe perspectives

A HOSPITALITY DIRECTORY
FOR THE YEARS 1990, 1991, 1992
Single copy $11 .00*

2 Copies $20.00*

3-11 Copies each $ 8.50*

12 or more / wholesale prices available

* U.S. funds only, price Includes 4th class

postage to one address

copies at $_
Total Due $_

6% Tax - PA residents _
TOTAL ENCLOSED $_

Name _

Address

Mail to: Mennonite Your Way
Box 1525, Salunga, PA 17538

And I hope to see more controversial

subjects presented in as loving and concili-

atory a manner as that of Peggy Gish. Ai.

Karen S. Carter is a member of the Williamson Road
Church of the Brethren, Roanoke, Va.

Steve Longenecker

Our anchor is

in midstream
The thoughtful March editorial mourned the

movement of the Church of the Brethren

toward society's periphery. The editor's

point was well-taken, and his periphery

metaphor was provocative, but perhaps the

antithesis-lhat our denomination now rests

in society's center—is more accurate.

For much of its history the Church of the

Brethren avoided the center by practicing

nonconformity. Plain dress provided a social

witness against status-oriented consumerism,

and conspicuously set apart Dunkers from

those outside their faith community. Early

anti-slavery advocacy by the Brethren was

strongly non-conformist because most

Americans, including northerners, consid-

ered abolitionists to be dangerous eccentrics.

Some attitudes shared with other Protestants,

such as temperance advocacy, stemmed

from a mutual desire to cleanse the larger

society. Congregational discipline provided

guidance and reduced the influence of those

whose corrmiitment to the doctrine of

WANTED:
JOURNALISM

INTERN

separation wavered.

Today, however, the denomination's

anchor lies firmly in the mainstream.

Brethren worship, for example, displays littlel

denominational identity. Dwindling love

feast attendance, robed choirs, stained glass,

and letters of transfer from the unbaptized

individually seem harmless but cumulatively

symboUze our drift to the center. Annual

Conference's strongest act of nonconformity,

its political witness, evokes little interest

among grassroots Brethren; preachers either

tiptoe around the peace position or risk the

wrath of contemporary America Firsters.

Brethren out-of-doors behavior has also

moved steadily away from the periphery:

Consumerism, careerism, and civU religion

all crowd Christ out of our hearts and minds,

as they do in other denominations.

Of course, centers and peripheries are

matters of degree. Nineteenth-century Dun-

kers in Virginia conversed enthusiastically

with their neighbors about horsetrading, and

other denominations, such as Conrad

Beissel's Ephrata Brethren and the Shakers,

built higher barriers than the Brethren to

protect their status as outsiders. But early

Brethren usually knew where their boimda-

ries lay, and the horse-traders quietly with-

drew when the conversation turned to politics.

Modem Brethren, however, without

congregational discipline and the traditional

emphasis on plainness, are less certain when

they are in the world but not of it. Contem-

porary Brethren polity and practices deserve

commendation for being tolerant and

Serve with MESSENGER as an
editorial assistant for one year or

more. Position description

adjusted to fit your skills and
interests. Journalism training

required. Experience with a
magazine or newspaper preferred.

Intern serves through Brethren
Volunteer Service (BVS) program.

Contact:

Kermon Thomasson, editor

Messenger
1451 Dundee Ave.
Elgin, IL 60120

Tel. (800) 323-8039
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-magme his smile . . . beaming -with pride tor his creation. A trihute

to his talent. A measure of his self-worth.

Since the late 1940 's, SERRV Handcrafts has upheld its commitment to

roster principles of self-worth and a hetter standard of living for people of develop-

ing regions of the world. These goals are achieved througli tlie pui-chase and mar-

keting of handcrafted items in a fair and direct manner.

It is a commitment that brings dignity to those who make the most of their

talent and resources. Most importantly, it is one that makes a human life count.

For more information ahout how voiu- church or organization can partici-

pate, call Robert S. Chase, Director SERRV Handcrafts, 1-800-423-0071.

SERRV Handcrafts
New Windsor Service Center

500 Mam Slreel, P Box 366
New Windsor. Maryland 21 776-0365

Telephone: 301-635-6464

A Program oftki Church of the Brethren
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Office of Human Resources
.

TEACHER OF RELIGION, KULP BIBLE COLLEGE.

\Ate are seeking applicants for a shor^ term

vacancy for ttie 1 991 -92 school year at ttie

Kulp Bible College in Nigeria,

RESPONSIBILITIES:

Teach courses in Bible, church history, and

theology at the upper high school and junior

college levels. Students at Kulp Bible College

are being trained for ministry virthin EYN.

Interested and qualified p>erson may make
application by sending a letter of interest and

a resume to:

P, David Leatherman

Overseas Personnel Office

1451 Dundee Ave.

Elgin, IL 60120

Prompt application responses are needed.

progressive, but they have left the definition

of separation subtle and blurred. Those still

theoretically holding to separation find it

more difficult to practice. Many cannot

realistically articulate how they avoid the

world and have become de facto main-

streamers. We need not return to bonnets,

buggies, and bans, but when we dropped the

old definition of separation, we neglected to

replace it with a new one.

Thus, Brethren generally have become

insiders with Uttle distinguishing them from

the American middle class. But historically

faith groups that flourish perceive them-

selves as at odds with the larger society.

Examples include 19th-century revivalists.

Mormons, fundamentalists, and the early

Brethren. Conversely, the Brethren move-

ment into the mainstream parallels its drop

in membership.

For Christians, however, the periphery is

more than pragmatism; it is their calling.

Conformity to the world is inconsistent with

Christ's desire for obedience. For Brethren

to regain their vitality, they will need to

rediscover the periphery. M.,

Steve Longenecker teaches history at Bridgewater (Va.)

College and is the author ofBrethren biographies.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED-The Palms Estates of Highlands Co., Inc., Lo-

rida,Fla, needs volunteer couplewillingtoassist with main-

tenance work, lawn care, various other assignments in

return for housing, small stipend. For more information

contact: Walter C. Gingrich, P.O. Box 364, Lorida, FL

33857. Tel. (813) 655-1909.

WANTED-Volunteer Service. Glencroft-Norlh, retirement

community, lool<ing for couple or individual to coordinate

calendar of resident activities, transportation and act as

backup for resident manager some nights, weekends. Full

year pos. beginning Sept. 1, 1990. Housing and per-diem

provided. Fonvard letter of .merest to: Glencroft, 8611 North

67th Avenue, Glendale, AZ 85302. Tel. (602) 939-9475.

WANTED-Part-time Director of Christian Education with

primary responsibilities in children's activities. Must hold

Bachelor's degree Irom accredited college/univ. or equiva-

lent church-related exper. Must have knowledge of Church

of the Brethren heritage. Write: Williamson Road Church of

the Brethren, P.O. Box 5463, Roanoke, VA 24012.

WANTED-Clinica) Director; lull-time, board certified/eli-

gible child psychiatrist. Clinical Director position-beautiful

northern Mich, resort area. On Grand Traverse Bay. Agency

has lull range of programs, established over56-year history.

Supervise experienced professional staff and plan program-

ming improvements. Excellent salary and fringe benefits w/

outstanding working conditions. Current medical director is

retiring. For more information contact: William E. Brady,

Exec. Director, Northwest Michigan Child Guidance Clinic,

Inc., c/o Munson Medical Center, 6th St., Traverse City, Ml

49684. Tel. (616) 947-2255.

WANTED-Missionaries for teenage boys. Established

Christian family-centered care ministry in Toledo, Ohio,

needs qualified, dedicated, mature single men and man'ied

couples to serve as Christian care givers/houseparents for

teenage boys. Positions are full-time and live-in with salary

and benefits. A six-month training program is provided. Ex-

cellent support within a dynamic mission-oriented ministry.

Send resume to Young Life Circle C, 4167 Monroe St.,

Toledo, OH 43606.

WANTED-Washington City Church ol the Brethren seeks

program coordinator for soup kitchen ministry. Duties in-

clude coordinating volunteers/social service programs,

supervising kitchen operations, editing bi-monthly newslet-

ter, some fundraising, program development activities. Ex-

cellent organization, communication skills required; some
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supervisory experience, previous work with homeless pre-

ferred. Ability to relate to church groups helpful. Position

challenging, rewarding for those who wish to grow. Small

salary. Low-rent group housing, insurance can be included.

If interested, send letter, resume to: 337 North Carolina

Ave., S.E., Washington, DC 20003.

WANTED-Copies of the book Pleasant Hill (III.), by Ethel

Harshbarger Weddle. 1956. For members of the Ezra H.

Brubaker family. Contact: Helen Brubaker Evans, 1007

Hillsamer Dr., North Manchester, IN 46962. Tel. (21 9) 982-

6300.

WANTED-Names wanted of Brethren living in Central Ark.

Looking forinterestinforming church inthe area. Ifyou know

Brethren living in Little Rock, Cabot, Searcy, HeberSprings,

Fairfield Bay, or Conway areas, contact: Bill Leach, 41

Foxboro, Searcy, AR 72143 (501) 268-1100 or Lowell

Burnett, 3328 Hviry. 267 So, McRae, AR 721 02 (501 ) 882-

6236.

WANTED-The Carthage, Mo, congregation seeks person

or family interested in working actively in the church, but not

as pastor. Three-bedroom house provided. Wewill helpwith

utilities. Contact: Mike Wine, Rt. 2, Box 138, Jasper, MO
64755, Tel, (417)525-4400.

FOR SPAJE-Ziegler Family Record by Jesse Ziegler-1 906

revised, updated with new info, and early pictures. Family of

Edward K, Ziegler, Levi K, Ziegler, Levi J. Ziegler, Cari W,

Zeigler, M. R, Zigler. Pre-publishing price $29,50 plus 2,40

shipping, Va residents pay $1 ,33 state tax. Limited number

of books printed. Write lor free 2-page description. Send

SASE lor info, to: Floyd R, Mason, Compiler, 4409 Park

Road, Alexandria, VA 22312,

FOR SALE-Commemorative and customized church

plates, mugs, T-shirts and sportswearmade special toryour

church by Brethren family. Use lor gifts, tund-raisers.

Contact Dodd Studios, 2841 Belair Drive, Bowie, MD 2071 5,

Tel, (301) 262-4135.

RETIREMENT-Come to Ariz., enjoy 4 mild seasons in

country setting at 3200 ft. elev. 80 mi. N. of Phoenix, 2 mi.

W. of 1-17 at Cottonwood exit. Willows Retirement Mobile

Home & R.V. Park; nice, new pari( developed, owned &

managed by 2 Church of the Brethren couples. Low space

rent, clean fresh air, no traffic, nearby medical/shopping

facilities, tourist attractions, exercise equip,, activities, club-

house, Jacuzzi, tennis. For info, write or call owner/manag-

ers: Tom & Jan Pobst or Galen & Ruth Snell, HC 75, 1 520,

Camp Verde, AZ 86322, Tel, 1-800-658-5916,

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Joan Bohrertc

Alaska following Annual Conference next year. Beginning

July 9 in Portland, For infonmation concerning this cruisa

tour write: Wendell and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow

Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46217, Tel, (31 7) 882-5067,

TRAVEL-Philippines Study Tour. Sponsored by Globd

Women's Project, Jan, 1 8-Feb, 2, 1 991 , with Church Coa-

lition for Human Rights in the Philippines, Washington, D,C,

Includes one day orientation, San Francisco; visits to GWP
projects, base Christian communities, US embassy, and

mral provinces; opportunities for group reflection and wor-

ship; debriefing and rest. Housing in dormitory-style rooms,

convent or retreat houses, and homes. Who should go?

Anyone over 1 8, in good emotional and physical health, who

is interested in human right issues-pastors, DE's, lay lead-

ers, peace committee members, women's group leaders,

persons who support global connections. For a free bro-

chure: Global Women's Project, 1451 Dundee Ave,, Elgin,

IL 601 20. Tel. (708) 742-51 00 or (800) 323-8039.

SINGLES-Areyoulonely?MaybeCrossroadscanhelpyou

too. Some of the couples who have met their mates through

usincludeanurseandaminister.ateacherandacarpenter,

and a widow and a farmer. Other clients are meeting friends

who share their interests. Some are still waiting to meet the

right one. Perhaps they are looking for you. Howwillyou find

out if you doni join? For information write to Crossroads,

Box 32, N, Tonawanda, NY 14120.

INVITATION-Homecoming at Camp Bethel. Labor Day

wknd., Sept. 1 -2, 1 990. All attending Camp Lamont orCamp

Bethel since 1927 invited. Reception of the Decade, Sat.,

Sept. 1 , 2 p.m. Meet old friends. Bring old T-shirts, crafts,

memorabilia, pictures, etc. Supper 5 p,m,; gathering 6:30

p,m, tor This is Your Life, Camp Bethel. Close with candle-

light service around the spring. Weekend closes with Sun-

day worship at 1050 a,m. For reservations, contact: Robert

Jones, Camp Bethel, Rt, 1 Box 133, Fincastle, VA 24090.

Tel. (703) 992-2940.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Servant Church

of the Brethren lor 10 am. church school and 11 am.

worship at Shoney's Inn at intersection of Indian Trail and I-

85 North, exit 38, Norcross. Contact PastorJoe May at (404)

985-1360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmer Dr.,

Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092.
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'4st give names of new members

nd the congregation. Only send

antes ofpersons who have joined
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nnville, Ail. NJE.: Joy Lon-

genecker, Cindy Brown, Kris

Henning, Shad Figueroa, BUI

Davidson, Ryan Fortna,

Stacey Wamplcr, Yun Cheam,

George Loose, Sar Yak,

Thouy Lay

ntloch, Viiiina: Malinda Lay-

man, Elmer Lucas, Walter

Simonson HI, Teresa Stilton

•eavercreek, S. Ohio: Thelma

Johannes, Steve & Vicki

Delio

«ech Run, Mid. Pa.: Maxuus

Feiher, Gage Kem, J. R. Rowe
crkey, W. Pa.: Alisha George.

Mike Bericcy, Ben Manges,

Dana Young, Calvin Pittman,

Bob George, Ryan George,

Nathan Crissman, Sara Hcaly,

Dick Ames, Rose Ames. Char-

les Rhodes, Phyllis Rhodes,

I^uraHadix

ethany, N. Ind.: Julia Bender

MnioRf m./Wis.: Wilda Brown,

RodOrr
herry Grove, Ill.AVis.: Brenden

Schultz, Deb Kimmd
laysburg, Mid. Pa.: Kristy Mc-

Carty, Julie Mclnlyre

!odorus, S. Pa.: Andrew

RamesbuTg
'ommunion Fellowship, N. Ind.:

Ann Wenger, Julie Powell,

Jim Frey, Jeff & Janda

Gautsche. Kevin & Pat Beck,

Rob Huston, Ron & Carole

Denlinger, Russ Coon, David

Beachy, Grace & Jay Graber.

Michelle Jlostetler

I'onestoga, AtL N.E.: Richard

Travis, Melanie Koser, Terry

Kuny, Lindsay McElhenny,

Brenda Riehl, Bruce Snader,

Matthew Stoltzfus, Amy
Yingling, Mark YingUng,

Robert Good, Lori Good,

Holly Kuny, Betty Jane

Stoltzfus

urryville, Mid. Pa.: Phillip &
Maralea Kessler, Brenda

Truce

taleviile, Virlina: SherrieStreng,

Brian Bollon, Angela Giles,

Jason Lawrence, Mary Whit-

lock, Wendy WhiUock

illisrorde, Ore./Wash.: Jason

Wilson, Justin Wilson, Jared

Wilson. Bob Baitram. Rene

Hilsud, Rene Jones

'airvlew. Mid-All.: Chad

Hutchison. David Lee Jr.

owa River, N. Plains: Jen Detcr-

man
Jgonier, W. Pa.: Timothy Boyd,

William Hosfelt, Megan
McKlveen, Carolyn Pernod,

Paula Pernod, Melinda

Smidga, Mike Smidga

Lititz, AU. N.E.: David & Leslie

Buckwaiter, Bernard & Pris-

cilla Dell, Jay & Mariann

Martin, Bruce & Nancy

Smith, Louis & Lucinda

WeUer
Mansfield, N. Ohio: Tracey

McMillen, Susan McMiUen,
Jim Schnuerer, Mary Schnu-

erer, Beulah Snyder, Gladys

Streib, Paul Cherry, Melanie

Cherry, Susan Qine, Jennifer

Hess, Virginia O'Loughlin,

Kristi Robinson, Mark Robin-

son, Christina Hoffman,

Tracey Schnuerer

Maple Grove, N. Ohio: William

Barr, Janet Case, Rosella Gan-

non, Debbie Gilmore, Judy

Gilmorc, Jdtm Ringer, Carol

Ringer, Mark Roberts, Penny

Simpson, Donald Snyder.

Iiene Workman, Howard 2^11-

ner

McPherson, W. Plains: Jerry

Bowen, Machele Nickel,

Phyllis Peter, Marie Harkness,

Tom Champion

Mechanicsburg, S. Pa.: Aniu Ar-

bogasi, Robert Arbogast,

O'Neil McKinney, Joan

Podvia

Meyersdale, W. Pa.: Joshua Qap-

per, Jude Clapper, Jenny

Klink, Christine Lindeman,

Terry Miller Jr., Lori Murray,

Megan Ocheltree, Ben

Stephens, Amy Lynn Stoner,

Marty Stutzman, Steven

Weller, Jon Qapper, Jeannie

Klink, Doug Edwards, Wilma
Miller

Miami First, Atl. S.E.: Robert

Powell, Matthew Cocker, Di-

ane Cooper, Mayda Perez,

Edwin Perez

Middle Creek, Atl. N.E.: Brian

Miller, Darvin Myer, Robert

& Shirley Garman, Matt &
Annette Mondo, Mason
Mondo, Richard Bollinger,

Phillip Bollinger, Greg

Douple, Travis Ecken, Brenda

Miller. Janelle Nolt, NfitciieU

Mondo, Elissa Bollinger

Midland, Mid-Atl.: Patty Smith.

David Smith, Nora Mason

Mount Joy, W. Pa.: Laura Bruner,

Ted Bruner, Ken Harris,

James Scott, Terry Koontz,

Alana Hoffer, Angela Scott,

Sally Nangle, George and

Grace Koontz

Naperville, Ill./Wis.: Mary Ellen

Middleton, Erin Middleton,

Elizabeth Middleton, Iimgard

Houdous-Ra£f, Florence

Houdous

Ninth Street, Viriina: Ricky and

Kathy Cadd, Sandra Dunbar,

Rod Quinn

North Liberty, N. Ind.: Midiad

Wolff. Debbie Wolff. Erin

Annis. Ryan Annis, Bany

Houser, Sasha Klinedinsl

Osceola, Mo.: Jennifer Eggert,

Forest Lack

Ottawa, W. Plains: Linda

Jamison, Chuck Schulz

Ottumwa, N. Plains: CUfford Bur-

ger, Andy Carpenter

Outlook, Ore./Wash.: Amanda

Butler, Heidi Vanderweerd,

Jason Lyracwski

Palmyra, AU. N.E.: Elaine Hoffer

Panorama City, Pac. S.W.: Adis

Abreu, Mari King, James

King, William Thompson,

Doyle Thompson
Peace, N. Plains: Dawn Campbell,

Eli Bainbridge, Brenda Rowe,
Beth Rowe, Melinda Howcr-

ton, Sam Gahm
Peters Creek, Viriina: Joel Hick-

erson, Paul Hickerson, Ruth

Naff

Pleasant Chapel, N. Ind.:

Rebecca Cook, Jerany

Prentice

Pleasant Hill, W. Pa.: Eugene

Paul, Debbie Paul, Jessica

Cemic, Steven Gossard, Tina

Obcr, Heather Smith, Lesha

Cameron, Jamie Sroka, Court-

ney Shaulis, Jennifer Sojak

Polo, Ill./Wis.: Daniel Garber.

James Garber, Ira Garber

Purchase Line, W. Pa.: Jean

Myers, Nathaniel Myers

Raven Run, Mid. Pa.: Stephen

Hoover, Nancy Hoover, Ned
Miller II, Christina Graffious,

Tara Mclntyre, Timothy

Mclntyre, Angela Rice,

Megan Rice, Dana Chadwick,

Derek Perrin, Jarrad Budcet,

Brody May
Richland, N. Ohio: Todd Kuhn,

Tim Kuhn, Ben Beauford,

Tyianna Beauford, Gabc

McKean
Salkum Community^ Ore./Wash.:

Kim Brannon, Monique

DeWeese
Somerset, W. Pa.: Gregory

Walker, Carol Walker.

Cynthia Walker. Patricia May,

James May. Dorothy Hosteller.

Chad Bairon. Travis Barron,

Erin Beeghly, Jessica Custer,

Christopher Kalaha. Suzanne

Schrock, Kimbedy Sechler,

Susan Shaffer. Jill Thompson,

Darah Resh, Robert Nair,

Bonnie Nair

Stone, Mid. Pa.: Clifford Anders,

Aaron E. Biddle, Matthew F.

Blazina, Donald F.

Dumbaugh. Jonathan Lang,

Dcni Lyn Miller, Michelle M.

Mitchell, David Satierlee.

Sarah Jean Strunk. Katie E.

Strunk, Gregory Sinmk

Summerdean, Viriina: Paul &
Teresa Thompson, Bill &
Alice Farmer, Don &. Jean

Gleason, Gary & Wanda

Ronk, Ron & Kathy Rucker

Thurmont, Mid-Ail.: Jackson

Furr, Bonnie Balch, Brenda

Smith

Twenty-Eighth Street, M. Pa.:

Robert Ickes Jr.. Shariene

Varlichi, Scott Kibler. Mat-

thew Wilson, Tina Schiappa,

Marjorie Rhodes, Loraine

Mitchell, Calvin Shoenbeiger,

Debbie Shocnberger, Ben-

jamin Shoenbcrger, Joshua

Shocnberger

Union Center, N. Ind.: Brandon

Blosser. Jason Hahn, Tma
Blosser, Betty Garl, Jaime

Sauceda, Kathy Baker. Tony

Swihart, Heather Smith,

Harley Gad, Dick Weber, Phil

Baker, Carolyn Mishler

Uniontown, W. Pa.; Heather

Ainslcy, Kerry Burd. Christo-

pher Friend, Jeremy Kendall.

Tammy Yandura, Rhonda
Strosnider, Russell Strosnider,

William Ozanich, Patricia

Trimpey

Washington Creek, W. Plains:

Tyler Coats, Timothy Hoover,

Jamie Combs. Aaron Hoover.

Lisa Hulce

Waterford, Pac. S.W.: Bonnie

Jones Lee, Joel Price. Lisa

Morey, Coree Ecker, Diana

Ecker. Grant Ecker Jr..

Melanie Harter, Kathy Joslin

Waynesboro, Shen.: Bruce Bow-
man. Nancy Bowman, Valeric

Conner, Michael Cupp, June

Davis, John Fitzgerald, Shan-

non Rtzgcrald, Mary Gordon,

Leslie Palmer, Denise Parrish,

Russell Parrish, Annette Sulli-

van

Wenatchee Brethren-Baptist,

Ore./Wash.: Elizabeth Slee-

man, Elizabeth Salmon, Mat-

thew Callison, Dale Johnson

Westmont, W. Pa.: Robert Heck.

Maurice Huston, Roger Hunt,

GloriaHuslon, August Saizinger

While Branch, S./C. Ind.: Charles

& Jonell Winters. Emily Bel)

White Oak, Atl. N.E.: Jonathan

Cassel, Roy Diffenbach. Low-

ell Ebersole, Ryan Groff.

Marlin Martin, Lamar

Fahnestock, Debbie

Fahnestock. Vivian Yutzy

Whitestone, Ore./Wash.: Jennifer

Holmes

Woodbury, Mid. Pa.: Tom and

Cindy Ritchey

Worthington, N. Plains: Nina

Gordon

Licensing/

Ordination
Baker, George, licensed Feb. 17,

1990, Indiana, W. Pa.

Bradley, Edward Amold, ordained

Dec. 28, 1989. Oronoco, Shen.

Brockway, Wayne Eugene,

ordained Mar. 17, 1990,

Sugar Creek West, N. Ohio

Caldwell, Rodney R., ordained

Jan. 20, 1990,Freeport, m./Wis.

Herbert, Frank W., ordained Apr.

22. 1990, AU. S.E.

Mitchell, Carolyn Halstead. licensed

SepL 16, 1989, Cumberland

Living Suxie, W. Marva

Moore, Carol, licensed Feb. 26,

1990, Sipesville. W. Pa.

Noffsinger, Kristine Sue, licensed

Ikfar. 17, 1990, De*lcr,N. Ohio

Stebbing,TinoihyM. .licensed Feb.

10, 1990, Modesto, Pac. S.W.

Zumbrun, Melvin J., cdained Apr.

1 , 1990, Union Center. N. Ind.

Pastoral

Placements
Brumbaugh, Galen, from Hcmp-

fidd, AU. N-E.. to Christ, m./

Wis.

Burnett, Patrick, from other

denomination to Commimity,

AU. S.E.

Button-Harrison, Timothy, from

seminary to Ankeny, N. Plains

Button-Harrison, Mary Jane.

from seminary to Ankeny. N.

Plains

Cooper, Scott, from Arbutus, W.
Pa., to Donnels Creek. S. Ohio

Crouse, Charles, from secular to

Hooversville. W. Pa.

Flory, Dee. from Timberville.

Shen.. to Green Hill. Viriina

Georges, Judy, from Newport

News, Viriina, to University

ofUVeme. Pic. S.W.

Gerster, Daniel, from Cedar

Grove. Shen., to Beaver

Creek. Viiiina

Hammel, Dan, from County Line,

W. Pa., to yoked County Line/

Bear Run. W. Pa.

Holienberg, Keith, from seminary

to Lost Creek. S. Pa.

Huskins, James C. from

Mountain Valley. S.E.. to

Rummel. W. Pa.

Hutchison, Sharon.from seminary

to Spring Run. Mid. Pa.

Hutchison, Martin, from seminary

to Spring Run. Mid. Pa.

Kahler, Allen, from student to S.

WhiUcy. S/C Ind.

Koch, Richard, from Allison Prai-

rie. ni./Wis.. U) MilledgeviUe.

Ill./Wis.

Mast, Wayne, from Bumham.
Mid. Pa., interim, to Bumham,
Mid. Pa.

McDowell, Kimberley A., from

other denomination to Univer-

sity Park, Mid-Atl.

McKellip, David, from Salkum,

Ore./Wash., to Moreno

Valley, Pac. S.W.

Mishler, John D., from Akron,

S/C Ind., interim, to Akron,

S/C Ind.

Neubauer, Frank III, from secular

to Reistertown, Mid-All.

Ocheltree, George, from Stony

Creek, S. Ohio, to Petersburg

Memorial, W. Marva

Ramirez, Frank, from Ladera,

Pac. S.W., to Elkhart Valley,

N. Ind.

Roberts, Debbie, from West Man-

chester, S/C Ind., to Spring-

field, Ore./Wash.

Roland, Jimm, from Ephrala, Atl.

N.E., to Chambeisburg, S. Pa.

Saunders, Jimmy, from Antelope

Valley, S. Plains, to Flat

Creek/Mud Lick, S. Ohio

Stewart, William, from English

Prairie, N. Ind.. interim, to

English Prairie. N. Ind.

Thill, Marvin, from Enders, W.
Plains, to disL exec., S. Mo^
Ark.

Wilklns, Kevin, from Elbethel. W.

Pa., to yoked Elbeihel/Wood-

dale. W. Pa.

Young, Sarah M., from seminary

to Akron, First. N. Ohio

Younkins, Gale, from Long-

meadow, Mid-Atl.. toNampa,

Idaho

Wedding

Anniversaries
Alien, John and Ruth. Oiuwa,

Kan. 56

Bashore, Elmer and Laura,

Belhel, Pa.. 60

Baughman, Wairen and Ruth.
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Bremen, Ind., 50

Baughman, Harley and Margaiet,

Walkenon, Ind.. 50

Beck, Richaid and Alvena,

Ephrau, Pa., 59

Blackwell, Leonaid and Gladys,

ChiisuansbuTg, Va., 55

Blouch, Victor and Rebecca, Her-

shey, Pa., 50

Bosko, Mike and Katherine,

Mansfield, Ohio, 54

Brumbaugh, Albeit and Lillian,

Haitville, Ohio, 56

Bucher, Cyrus and Jeannie,

Ciuonelle, Ala., 50

Buss, Orville and Miriam, Ply-

mouth, Ind., 51

Chaloupka, Lloyd and Doris,

Panora. Iowa, 51

Chisholm, Everea and Annie,

Beavercreek, Ohio, 50

Clark, Keith and Florence,

Panora, Iowa, 60

Cline, I. Porter and Anna, Palmyra

Pa., 50

Commotes, Joseph and Norma,

Garrett, Pa., 50

Cost, Elsie and Sharon, Troy,

Ohio, 62

Cox, James and Mary, Mansfield,

Ohio, 52

Decker, Wilma and Kenneth,

Bradenton, Fla., 52

Deeter, Delorcs and William,

Greenville, Ohio, 55

Disque, Chester and Mable, Ot-

tawa, Kan., 55

Eash, John and Rose, Hollsopple,

Pa., 60

Eshelman, Elmer and Alma,

North Canton, Ohio, 64

Fleming, Ray and Mahala,

Drayton Plains, Mich., 65

Frederick, Jacob and Ada,

Martinsburg, Pa., 63

Freeman, Roy and Helen, Ply-

mouth, Ind.. 52

Frick, John and Mairetta,

Lakeville, Ind., 52

Fryman, Harold and LaVonne,

Goshen, Ind., 55

Furnish, Harvey and Edith, Bra-

denton, Fla.. 63

Giles, Herman and Ruth, Polo, 111.,

54

Good, Doris and Earl, Tioy, Ohio,

55

Goodenberger, Melvin and

Thelma, Canton, Ohio, 50

Graver, Homer and Ethel,

Palmyra, Pa., 67

Grubb, Leroy and Catherine,

Annville, Pa., 64

Harding, Maurice and Helen,

Haitville, Ohio, 52

Harshbarger, Lois and Marvin,

Troy, Ohio, 54

Hartman, Russell and Marie,

Palmyra, Pa.. 58

Jump, Iia and Edith. Adington,

Va., 52

Keency, Nora and Nelson, Dallas-

town, Pa., 60

Keiser, Waller and Agnes, Ply-

mouth, Ind., 55

KIbler, Robert and Grace, War-

renville. 111.. 60

Kitzmiller, Virgil and Amy,
Rockford,lll.,50

Kranitz, Louis and Opal, Walker-

ton, Ind., 50

Lauvcr, Wilbur and Florence, Ot-

tawa. Kan., 62

Leckrone, Joe and Helen, Silver

Lake, Ind.. 58

Lehman, John and Mary Frances.

Campbelltown. Pa., 50

Lehman, Harvey and Ruth,

McPherson, Kan., 62

Lemert, Henry and Helen, Lapay,

Ind., 50

Light, Jacob and Viola, Palmyra,

Pa., 67

Meek, Ivan and Ruby, Omaha,

Neb., 50

Merrifield, Daniel and Edna,

Champaign, Ind., 64

Metzger, Eldied and Louise,

Claypool, Ind., 50

Meyer, Paul and Emma, Palmyra,

Pa.. 52

Meyer, Edward and Mary.

Palmyra, Pa.. 54

Mitchell, Olden and Myrtle,

Elkhart, Ind.. 50

Mummey, Willis and Maiy, San

Diego. CaUf.. 60

Myers, Roy and Alvema.

Haitville, Ohio. 68

Nea], Ralph and Lucille, Panora,

Iowa, 50

Olwine, Helen and Verl, Troy,

Ohio, 53

Quesenberry, Toy and Lena,

Christiansburg, Va., 63

Reed, Andy and Freda, Ottawa,

Kan., 58

Reinecker, Chester and Lizzie,

Hanover, Pa., 58

Rodgers, Wilbur and Margaret,

Andover, Ohio, 53

Royer, Evelyn and George, Ot-

tawa, Kan., 66

Rudy, Elmer and Pauline.

Palmyra. Pa.. 59

Rush, Qoyd and Alice. Ashland.

Ohio, 55

Shank, Elery and Ruth, Polo, 111.,

56

Shorter, Bert and Fontaine,

Troutville. Va., SO

Slough, Mildred and Carl. Troy.

Ohio. 56

Smith, Abram and Laura.

Palmyra. Pa.. 51

Steinmetz, Clyde and Mary.

Ephrata, Pa., 60

Strom, Rolland and Faith, Read-

ing, Minn., 50

Stump, Curtis and Edith, Goshen,

Ind., 71

Stutzman, Earl and Eliza,

Hollsopple, Pa., 60

Sullivan, David and Hazel, Han-

over, Pa., 53

Teale, Hugh and Mema, Panora,

Iowa, 50

Teets, Ross and Naomi. Eglon. W.
Va., 50

Teets, Charles and Audra, Eglon,

W. Va., 50

Thomas, Cad and Fern,

Hollsopple, Pa., 50

Traux, Harry and Blanche, Walk-

erton, Ind., 52

Weaver, Homer and Vem, Mans-

field, Ohio, 52

Wel)er, Elmer and M. Helen,

Mansfield, Ohio, 50

Webster, Everett and Dorothy.

Polo, 111., 53

Wilson, Gwin and Leah,

Mansfield, Ohio, 65

Wingard, Eugene and Maiy, On-

tario. Calif., 61

Wood, Ralph and Maune, Panora,

Iowa, 52

Woodrufr, John and Kathryn,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 55

Wray, Russell and Dee. Otuwa,

Kan.. 55

Yenser, Oliver and Esther, Mount

Aetna, Pa., 50

Young, Alvin and Dorothy,

Hanville, Ohio. 51

Zook, Carl and Peail. North Man-

chester, Ind., 63

Zunkel, Charles and Cleda, North

Manchester, Ind.. 62

Deaths
Adkins, Mary, 74. Cabool. Mo.,

Jun. 16, 1990

Albin, Verda, 78, Wakarusa, Ind,

May 2, 1990

Allen, Saiah, 78, Mount Monis,

m., Jan. 2, 1990

Apel, Bessie, 88, Worthington,

Minn., May 25, 1990

Baldwin, Clem, 73, McPherson,

Kan.,Jun. 3, 1990

Baldwin, Thelma, 78, Ottawa,

Kan., Mar. 11,1990

Barnhart, Clarence C, 88, Over-

brook, Kan., Feb. 5, 1989

Black, Herbert, 51 , Bellbrook,

Ohio, Apr. 4, 1990

Blattenberger, Eric A., 20, Cur-

ryville, Pa., Apr. 21,1990

Borden, Earl, 75, Polo, HI.,

May 9, 1990

Brubaker, Rae, 89, La Veme,
Calif., Apr. 22, 1990

Brubaker, Rufus, 73, Manheim,

Pa.. May 20. 1990

Brubaker, Mary, La Veme, Calif.,

Apr. 22, 1990

Bucher, Robert H., 75, Annville.

Pa., Apr. 14, 1990

Buck, Lela, 85, Modesto, Calif.,

May 15, 1990

Burkett, Almeda, 101, Windber,

Pa.,Jan. 29, 1990

Burkholder, Oilman, 88,

Manheim. Pa.. May 11. 1990

Burton, Virginia P.. 67. Salem,

Va., May 29, 1990

Carr, Elva W., 89, Roanoke, Va.,

Jun. 3, 1990

Chaloupka, Robert. 76. Yale.

Iowa. Mar. 17.1990

Chocklett, Bertie F.. 78. Roanoke.

Va.. May 15. 1990

Cocklin, Martha. 89, Newville,

Pa..Apr. 25, 1990

Cook, Lewis, 80, Bradenton, Fla.,

Apr. 2, 1990

Corbett, Blanche, 87, Mount
Morris,Ill.,Jul. 30, 1989

Cover, Almeda. 83. Lancaster,

Pa., Jul. 1,1989

Coy, Bernard, 84, Xenia, Ohio,

Dec. 22, 1989

erase, Lewin E., 90, Dallas

Center, Iowa, Jul. 11, 1990

Culver, I.eo, 76, Kalamazoo,

Mich., Jun. 5, 1990

Currant, Elva, 79, OtUwa. Kan..

Jun. 15. 1990

Detwiler, Gladys, 95, Ottawa,

Kan.,Mar. 19, 1990

Dillon, Howard Qiick), 80, Law-
rence, Kan., Jan. 21, 1990

Dishong, Josephine, 70, Mans-

field, Ohio, Apr. 3, 1990

Dotzer, Royer, 100, Hutchinson,

Kan., Jul. 8, 1990

Eberhart, Everett L., 88, Law-

rence, Kan., Dec. 16, 1989

Ebersole, Orville, 80, Claysbuig,

Pa., Apr. 30, 1990

Eckroth, Alfred Sr., 94, Eliza-

bethtown. Pa., Apr. 30, 1990

Embick, Grace, 90, Mount
Morris, 111., Nov. 29, 1989

Evans, Gilbert M. 74, Akron,

Ohio, Apr. 16,1990

Fagan, Lester R., 83, Colorado

Springs, Colo., Dec. 5, 1987

Faust, Sadie, 93 , Windber, Pa.

,

Apr. 3, 1990

Felker, Stuart, 32, Mount Monis,

IlL,Dec. 14,1989

Fierheller, Irene, 95. Mount
Morris, 111., Apr. 2, 1990

Fisher, Elizabeth W., 96,

Qarence, Iowa, Jun. 6. 1990

Fisher, Marie. 92, Indiana, Pa.,

Dec. 2, 1989

Flasher, Bertha, 54, Elizabeth-

town, Pa.. Mar. 11,1989

Flory, Vergie M., 65, Annville,

Pa., May 15, 1990

Fontonu, John, 85, Canton, 111.,

May 3, 1990

Fester, Ruby, 83, Blue Ridge, Va..

Jan. 22. 1990

Francis, Catherine. 94. Elizabeth-

town, Pa., May 11, 1989

Frederick, Ruth, 94, Nappanee,

Ind, May 9, 1990

Fubvider, Helen, 81, Mansfield,

Ohio.Jan. 18, 1990

Garbcr, Samuel Albaugh, 86.

Gushing. Okla.. Apr. 15, 1990

Garst, Lawrence W., 84, Daleville,

Va.. May 21, 1989

Gollan, Bemadine, 66, Youngs-

town, Ohio, Apr. 25, 1990

Goodling, Mary, 93, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., May 31, 1988

Goss, Charies, 90. Nappanee.

Ind, May 6, 1990

Graham, Gwen B., 39, Peebles,

Ohio, May 24, 1990

Hall, Milton, 86, Nappanee, Ind,

Jan. 30, 1990

Herbst, Albert, 71, La Veme,
Calif., Apr. 29, 1990

Herbster, Ronald J., 36, Middle-

town, Pa., May 1 1 , 1990

Hershey, Betty, 61. Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Sept 25, 1988

Highbarger, Ora, 83, Mount
Monis, m., Jan. 31,1990

Hippie, Mildred, 59, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Feb. 1. 1988

HofTer, H. Martin, 80. Lancaster.

Pa., Apr. 23, 1988

HofTer, Marie, 83, Lancaster, Pa.,

Jun. 29, 1989

Ikenberry, Cecil C, 83, Sebring,

Fla., Dec. 24, 1989

Jackson, Selma, 91, Seattle,

Wash., Apr. 16, 1990

Justice, Ethel, 82, Arcadia, Ind.,

Feb. 10, 1990

Kennedy, Stanley. 76, Upland,

Calif., Mar. 28, 1990

Kimes, C. David, 48, Parker Ford,

Pa., May 29, 1990

Kingery, Nancy K., 47, Tacoma,
Wash., Dec. 30, 1989

Kipp, Ruth E., 82, Elizabethtown,

Pa., May 1, 1990

Kirby, Ada, 68, Troutville, Va.

,

Aug. 9, 1989

Kirkpatrick, Margaret, 70,

Troutville, Va., Feb. 7, 1990

Lawson, Alene Statler, 65, New
Paris, Ind., May 1.1990

Lovecchio, Susan, 36, Sparta,

N.J.,Jul. 18. 1988

McCulloch, Dorothy. 59. Eliza-

bethtown. Pa., May 20, 1989

McGlothlin, Christine R., 68,

Roan<*e, Va., Feb. 5, 1990

Martin, Elnora S., 30, Goshen,

Ind., Mar. 3, 1990

Miller, Edward, 58, Peoria, DL.

May 18, 1990

Morningstar, Grace, 74, Dayton,

Ohio.Mar. 12, 1990

Mulvaney, Fem, 70, North Lib-

erty, Ind., Apr. 10, 1990

Myers, Norman, 81, Lancaster,

Pa, May 3 1,1989

NofTsinger, Ruthe Ann, 66, Gulf

Shores,Ala.,Apr. 17, 1990

Otey, Marie, 83, Roancjte, Va.,

Nov. 16, 1989

Penny, Mary, 91, Fredonia, Kan.,

Nov. 1, 1989

Ralston, WUlaid T., 84, Carlisle,

Pa.,Mayl6, 1990

Reeves, George, 65, Calif., May
11,1988

Root, Julia, 68, Greenwood, Del,

May 8, 1990

Seitz, Francis H., 78, Dayton,

Ohio, May 8, 1990

Selders, Mary S., 90, Newark,

Del., Aug. 21,1989

Sellers, C. Robert, 70, HoUidays-

burg,Pa.,May22, 1990

Shearer, Christian. 82, Mount
Joy, Pa.. Apr. 6. 1990

Shrader,Anna Virginia. 92, Mount

Morris, 111,. May 22, 1990

Small, Horace G., 79, Youngs-

town, Ohio, Feb. 12, 1990

Smith, Kellar. 77. Mount Monis,

111.. May 29. 1990

Smucker, Cad, 80, Sun City,

Ariz., May 19, 1990

Snyder, Irvin, 90, Elizabethtown,

Pa.,Feb. 22, 1989

Snyder, Raymond G., 64, Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., Apr. 10, 1989

Stark, Cad, 61, Elizabethtown,

Pa., Mar. 4, 1988

Tackett, Kermit, 77, Dayton.

Ohio.Feb. 10, 1990

Taylor, Thomas, 76, Eaton, Ohio,

Apr. 7, 1990

Tobias, Ralph, 71, Nappanee,

Ind., Apr. 24.1990

Torchio,GeorgeEJr..78.Wilming-

ton,Del.,Apr.23, 1990

Tutterow, Juanita, 73, Hagers-

town.Ind., May 18, 1990

Tyson, Harrison Sr., 76, Paiker

Ford, Pa., May 11,1990

Walmer, Harold C, 63, Elizabeth-

town. Pa.. May 25. 1990

Walters, Ward, 75, Nappanee,

Ind., Mar. 5, 1990

Wampler, Paul H., 72, AnnviUe,

Pa.,Apr.3, 1990

Warner, T. Gene, 74, North Man-

chester, Ind., Apr. 27, 1990

Weyan dt,Maurice, 66, Greensburg,

Pa.,Feb. 23, 1990

Wirt, Ebner J., 88, Lewiston,

Minn. Apr. 1,1990

Witmer, Norman, 58, Lancaster,

Pa., Apr. 24. 1990

Wolfley, Floyd. 89. Polo, HI., Mar.

10, 1990

Woiney, Mary, 87. Polo, lU., May
15,1990

Worthington, Wilda G., 83, Com-
modore, Pa., May 3, 1990

Yoder, F. Carl, 76, Goshen, Ind,

Apr. 23, 1990

Young, Charles, 70, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Jun. 13, 1989

Ziegler, Arlene, 54, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Sep. 25, 1988
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REVIEWS

Good

reading, but

missing the

'Good News'

by Frank Ramirez

I

Mixed Reviews critiques books,

films, and other products ofthe

entertainment media that speak

to Brethren living out theirfaith.

When a book spends a year in

the number one position of the

New York Times Book Review

best-seller list, and is only

supplanted when a book by the

same author arrives on the

scene, it is worth taking a look

at, if for no other reason than

curiosity.

The title essay oiAll I Really

Need To Know 1 Learned in

Kindergarten (by Robert

Fulghiun, Villard Books, New
York, 1988, $5.95) has become

something of an American icon,

reprinted endlessly, quoted and

—sure sign of its success-

misquoted, misattributed,

clipp)ed, tacked to bulletin

boards, and pasted in scrap-

books.

Its basic message is that the

guidelines for real living can be

learned in kindergarten—such

things as "Share everything,"

"Don't hit people," and

"Clean up your own mess."

Author Robert Fulghum goes on

to suggest that if, as adults, we

all took time for warm cookies

and cold milk, if we all took a

nap every afternoon, the world

would be a better place.

Fulghum 's Kindergarten

book was followed a year later

by a companion volume. It Was

On Fire When I Lay Down On It

(by Robert Fulghum, Villard

Books,New York, $17.95).

Reading any essay from

either book (all the essays are

without titles) is not imlike

diving into a box of expensive

chocolates: You can't be sure

what's inside, but you can be

certain you're going to like it.

There's the Asian child,

refugee from a war-torn world,

who teaches a holiday-weary

Fulghum the meaning of

Christmas when he comes both

caroling and trick-or-treating

with a Santa Claus mask. The

magic of "Limminaid" stands,

the miracle of healing that

follows a cut finger, an encoun-

ter with a real live mermaid— all

of these are the stuff of wonder

with which the books are filled.

Fulghimi invites us to look

into a box called ' 'the good

stuff," hidden high in a closet,

a box covered with pasted card-

board, crayon scrawlings, and

pasted dry macaroni, in which

he keeps those mementos of his

daughter's childhood. He tells

the story of the ugliest man he

ever met, and how that man
brought the whole joint to its

collective feet in dance and

song. It is difficult to read

either book without having

one's persp>ective changed about

a number of everyday things.

Do not get the wrong

impression. Fulghum is a

realist. Wonder is real. So is the

dark side of life. As he states in

the title essay, "Goldfish and

hamsters and white mice and

even the little seed in the

Styrofoam cup—they all die. So

do we."

In the second book he

addresses directly the saddening

fact that, yes, there are things

we learn after kindergarten—our

own Edens with their own

snakes. He admits that there are

children whose kindergartens

have instructors named "Pain,

Fear, and Misery," children

who "see the world through

barbed wire," who "do not take

naps because it is too dangerous

to close their eyes." But this

acknowledgment of misery

makes his call to hope and

wonder all the more earnest. No

fool he, Robert Fulghum.

He addresses difficult

subjects—including the fact that

Mother's Day cannot always be

a happy occasion. He takes

risks—admitting the ultimate

sacrilege, the fact that he does

not like dogs.

It is a good thing when

something as wholesome and

filling as these two books does

well critically and financially in

a cynical and weary world.

But I have a complaint

against Fulghimi's books. It hes

with a Christian's p)erspective

on life. Fulghum, through a

casual sprinkling of references

and allusions, makes it clear

that while he does not rule out

an afterlife, or the active hand

of God, he is not ready to affirm

the same. Christ is missing in

these pages. No, change that.

The action of Jesus is present,

but the author seems to have

missed it.

Fulghum comes by his

opinions honestly, but, to bring

back that image of the box of

chocolates, sooner or later your

fingers will come to rest on a

coconut creme, and if that's the

last one you eat, it will leave a

fimny taste in your mouth.

Then again, life is not a box

of chocolate-covered cherries,

and Robert Fulghum has the

honesty to say so. There are

sermon illustrations galore for

every pastor in these books. Lay

leaders will find them an

endless source for group

meditations. Make no mistake.

Robert Fulghimi has great news

for all of us. He just seems to

have missed the Good News,

that's all. -tl.

Frank Ramirez, formerly potior ofthe

Ladera Church of the Brethren, Los
Angeles, Calif., becomes pastor of the

Elkhart Valley congregation, near

Elkhart, Ind. , in September.
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Has the starting gate swung open?

Just a year ago I wrote on this page that the

Orlando Annual Conference, in dealing with

overseas mission work, had "settled for a door

slightly ajar, rather than a starting gate swung

open." I got raked over the coals for that edito-

rial by people who apparently understood me to

be disparaging our present world ministries

program and calling, instead, for old-time,

paternalistic missionarying.

For one whose craft is communication, it is

galling to be misunderstood. Hadn't I made

myself "perfectly clear"? The whole point of

my August 1989 editorial was summed up in two

statements I made in it: "The Church of the

Brethren has all sorts of mission projects going

on, all of them commendable" and "[T]here is

something missing in the action-that clear

emphasis on the proclamation of the gospel and

the personal invitation for people to know

Christ" To put it another, perhaps simpler way,

we can do church planting overseas while

continuing our present program of working for

peace, justice, and equality.

Or putting it still another way, we can follow

both guideline number one ("plant the church")

and guideline number two ("share the 'cup of

cold water' ") of the 1989 Statement of Mission

Theology and Guidelines for Program adopted at

Orlando.

Surely there was a better way that Standing

Committee and the delegates at the recent

Milwaukee Annual Conference could have

handled "new business" items 3 and 4 ("Korean

Ministry"and "Korean Missions"). It was not

our finest hour. But in spite of all the muddling

and politicking and the complicated action ac-

commodating both items (see page 15, this issue),

I was cheered to see the outcome call for church

planting.

Over the years, there has been much pressure

from grassroots Brethren who longed for overseas

church planting. From Milwaukee, delegates

representing those grassroots could go home with

good news: After more than 40 years, the Church

of the Brethren had issued a specific call for new

congregations-in Korea and Dominican Repub-

lic. I wrote last year that the door to broader

mission involvement in other nations wasn't

likely to open fully without a push from behind it.

The vote at Milwaukee provided that push.

The work in Dominican Republic is already

well underway. Puerto Rican Brethren such as

Jorge Toledo had already laid the groundwork. It

was only a matter of the General Board and

Annual Conference affirming what already was

moving along. Korea is a different matter. We
have no foothold in that country and the direction

that chiu^ch planting will take there is unsettled.

V^ne thing must be clear in both cases. These

will not be overseas mission in the traditional

Church of the Brethren pattern. People who
understand the Hispanic culture of Dominican

Republic will lead the way in that country.

Korean-Americans will help shape our mission in

their native land. This time there will be no

exporting of Western culture confused with basic

Christianity. Surely we have learned some things

from our past overseas mission experiences.

Still it will be mission that the grassroots

Brethren can endorse, support, promote, and

participate in. And since the new mission thrusts

bear the imprimatur of Annual Conference, they

must be supported by the General Board and its

staff. I want to see an outpouring of grassroots

support for our new mission activity. That in-

cludes financial support. Hey, sisters and

brothers, we are doing overseas church planting

now. Let's put our money where our mouth was.

So, is the door that was only ajar last year

now "a starting gate swung open"? Yes. The

starting gate is open. Let's run the race with

perseverance.-K.T.
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O To Christian Ministry

O To Congregational Leadership
O To Peacemaking & Service

O To Provide Financial Support
O To Study Scripture

O To Encourage Others

O To Upbuild the Church of the Brethren

Dear Friends,

Hear the Call to Christian ministry.

Hear the Call of congregations to pas-

toral ministry. Hear the Call of Retire-

ment centers, hospitals and other

institutions to a counseling ministry.

Hear the Call of colleges and con-

gregations to a teaching ministry. Hear
the Call of planet World to a peace mak-
ing and ecological ministry. Hear the

Call of the church and institutions to an
administrative ministry.

The opportunities for ministry are tremendous and varied and
they are open to youth, to second career people and to retirees. Spe-

cial preparation is available atBethany for thosewho hear the Call.

If you hear the Call, give us a call.

Wayne Miller, President

Bethany Theological Seminary

In God's Love,

Bethany Theological Seminary

MEYERS AND BUTTERFIELD ROADS
OAKBROOK, ILLINOIS 60521

708/620-2200



Christ is

our peace,

who has

made us

both one,

and has

broken

down the

dividing

wall of

hostility.
Ephesians 2:14

I n Europe, the Church

of the Brethren works
largely through Brethren

Volunteer Service

workers in three major

areas—peace and
disarmament work in

Western Europe,

reconciliation and youth

work in Northern

Ireland, and teaching

English or doing

research through our

agricultural exchange

program in Poland.

The church also chips

away at dividing walls

through its links with

the Russian Orthodox

Church, the Christian

Peace Conference based
in Prague, and Aktion

Suhnezeichen, a

reconciliation ministry

that works in both East
and West Europe.

Btirhra Davis photo

In this time of

uncertainty and change,

the Brethren are

exploring new avenues

for breaking down walls

and building peace in

Europe and the Soviet

Union.

Your gift to the

World Mission Offering

preaches Christ's peace

to those both far and
those who are near,

through all the

ministries of the Church
of the Brethren.

World Mission Offering
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN GENERAL BOARD

14S1 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120
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Custanei CPSei \ stiid\uii> Spanf.li

The closest contact I had with Civilian Public Service came

some 15 years after CPS ended with the close of World War II.

In 1960, as a Brethren Volunteer Service worker with writing

aspirations, I was sent by The Gospel Messenger to cover the

opening of the new hospital in Castafier, P.R. That community

had been the setting for one of the CPS experiments—Brethren

working with the federal government to address health,

economic, and other needs of people outside the

United States.

My traveling companion was W. Harold Row,

one of those who helped supervise the Castaiier

CPS project. Although a sparkling new hospital

was being dedicated, the old barracks-type

hospital and other Castafier features retained the

appearance of early '40s CPS days. Many CPS
veterans were on hand for the gala opening.

I was from another generation of Brethren

conscientious objectors. As an alternative service

worker of 1960, whose assignment had me
working with the Selective Service System in

placing "I-W" men, my Castafier exposure made

me aware that I owed a big debt to CPS.

Through the CPS program, the Church of the Brethren and

other peace churches had resolved a number of problems that

resulted in Selective Service in my day allowing churches to

assign conscientious objectors to a variety of church-related

projects, something unheard of in World War II.

One bit of reading I did while working on this month's CPS
cluster (pages 10-2

1 ), was the chapter on the Castafier project in

Leslie Eisan's 1948 book on CPS, Pathways to Peace. I hope

that your reading of the cluster will inspire you to seek out, as I

have done, the larger CPS story.

* * *

Lately, change has been the order of the day for Messenger,

beginning with a "new look" introduced in our July issue. We
have had many affirmations of the changes. But several readers

asked for one more change: Could MESSENGER use larger type,

to make the reading easier? It is a request we have heard often

in the past. So, beginning with this October issue, we have

enlarged the type size to 10-point. We hope it makes for easier

reading and a happier readership.

COMING NEXT MONTH: Report of National Youth Confer-

ence, with stories by Don Fitzkee and photos by Phil Grout.
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A cluster of articles marking the 50th anniversary of CPS begins

on page 10.

An experiment in church/state relations 1

1

Church historian Donald F. Durnbaugh chronicles the Church of

the Brethren's experience with CPS.

They marched to a different drummer 12

Conscientious objectors of all stripes gathered this summer for a

"Celebration of Conscience." Tom Hurst reports. Sidebar by

Don Fitzkee on a separate conference that focused on CPS.

War heroes 15

Don Fitzkee profiles nine Brethren who demonstrated a different

kind of courage during World War II.

Scenes from the front 1

6

A pictorial look at the CPS experience.

'Someday the landmarks would emerge again' 20

Poet William E. Stafford reflects on his CPS years.

Is that Jesus we hear talking? 22

Richard B. Gardner explains what the Jesus Seminar is really

trying to do.

Is God all-powerful? 25

T. Wayne Rieman asks a tough question about God's goodness

and God's power.

Breaking ground in Los Pozos 26

Brethren workcampers and their Honduran hosts broke ground

and built bridges of friendship, writes Kent Rice.

pages 10-21
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' 'In Touch' ' profiles Breth-

ren we would like you to

meet. Send story ideas and

photos (black and white, if

possible) to "In Touch,"

Messenger, 1451 Dundee

Ave., Elgin. IL 601 20.

Nearer my God to thee

Scott Huffman eyes God's

creation from a unique

perspective—flying 19 feet

above the ground. Scott is a

world-class pole vaulter from

Lawrence, Kan., and a

member of the Quinter

(Kan.) Church of the

Brethren.

It would be easy for Scott,

who recently cleared 19 ft.,

2-1/4 in. at a meet in Los

Angeles, to credit his hard

work and dedicated training

for his long string of records.

Not so.

"It's the blessing of

God," says Scott. "He's

given me speed, strength,

and natural ability. Without

those, no one does well.

There are also excellent

facilities at the University of

Kansas, and I have the best

pole-vault coach in the

country. Rick Attig."

Scott's career has really

taken off of late. He tied for

fourth in the Goodwill

Games in July, and is a good

bet to make the US Olympic

team. He was pictured in the

July 30 Sports Illustrated,

which reported he was a

"crowd favorite" at the

Goodwill Games due to his

surprising showing and his

unique style, whereby he

straddles the bar and actually

grabs the bar with his hand

as he passes over it.

When Scott's vaults

started topping the 1 9-foot

mark, placing him among the

world's best, other athletes

and critics began crying foul.

"All of a sudden, I jump

19 feet and a lot of people

think, 'He must be taking

steroids!' My performance-

enhancing drug is God! I tell

them, 'By your accusing me
of that, that takes away from

what God has given me. It

takes away from the glory of

God.'
"

Scott got what you would

call an early start in pole-

vaulting. "On the day I was

bom. Jay Johnson (then

pastor at Quinter) gave me a

3-foot pole! I started

jumping in seventh grade.

My dad was a pole vaulter.

He held the record at

McPherson College for a

long time. My dad's friends

used to pat me on the head

when I was little and say,

'Are you going to be the next

pole vaulter?' and I'd think,

'Yeah, that's what I want to

be!'
"

Scott's faith has helped

him avoid the potential

pitfalls of the fast-paced

international track scene,

where temptations and

opportunities for impropriety

abound. He shows that it's

possible for someone who
spends much of his time

soaring through the air to

keep his feet firmly planted

on the ground.

Shining example

On a clear day, you can not

only see forever, but you

might also see a solar-

powered car such as the one

Jerry Herder helped to

design. Jerry, a member of

the La Verne (Calif.) Church

of the Brethren and a faculty

member at Cal Poly Pomona

University, did the electrical

work on a car that was

entered in the General

Motors Sunrace in July.

The car finished 10th out

of 32 entries on the Disney-

World-to-Michigan race. "It
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turned out

we didn't have the

greatest weather," says

Jerry. "The sun hardly shone

in Tennessee and Alabama."

The top three finishers will

participate in an Australian

sunrace, which is held every

three years.

A primary focus of the

event was to draw attention

to technology that promotes

a healthy environment—tech-

nology that does not always

attract the scientific commu-

nity, according to Jerry.

"Most engineers are more

involved in the technical end

rather than the environment,

but they're coming around to

it," Jerry reports.

Although they're an inter-

esting experiment, Jerry

doesn't see a big future for

solar cars. "They aren't

really practical. Solar cells

just cost too much money."

He does, however, see a

brighter future for electric

cars. "Electric cars are

viable right now."

Polish links

The Polish Agricultural

Exchange Program has its

first second-generation

BVSer-Alana Switzer, a

member of the Modesto

(Calif.) Church of the

Brethren. After serving

temporarily as a Brethren

Volunteer Service worker at

the Church of the Brethren

General Offices in Elgin, 111..

Alana left to follow in the

foot-

steps of her father, J.

Gordon Switzer, who worked

with the program in 1959.

"My father told me only

positive stories about being a

volunteer in Poland. He has a

great deal of respect and

compassion for the Polish

people," Alana writes.

American volunteers in the

exchange program now

concentrate on teaching

English to Polish scientists

and workers, whereas early

volunteers performed more

"hands-on" farming tasks.

For Alana, the work may
have changed somewhat

from her father's day, but not

the potential for fostering

positive global connections.

"I spend all day talking

with people, exchanging

ideas, comparing cultures,

and building friendships. My
father did the same, but in a

different setting and at a

different period of time,"

Alana continues.

"Poland was going

through changes after the

war when my father was

here, and the country is still

changing. Although the

direction of change may be

different, the stress of

change on the people may be

similar.

"My father made some

life-long friends when he

was here. I think I have done

the same in the short time

that I have been here.

Building bridges through

love and the formation of

international bonds of friend-

ship is imperative to achieve

the goals of understanding,

acceptance,

peace, and

justice in

this home
we call Earth."

Names in the news

Sherrie Ober, of the

Chiques church, Manheim,

Pa., began a two-year

commitment with the Men-

nonite Central Committee in

Akron, where she will work

as executive secretary in

personnel.

Jay Steele, pastor of the

Woodworth church, Poland,

Ohio, was elected president

of the Ecumenical Telecom-

Lucinda Douglas, pastor

at the Holmesville (Neb.)

church, performed her first

baptism service on Easter,

baptizing Travis Boyer.

munications Coalition of

Northeast Ohio. The non-

profit coalition operates the

Ecumenical Television

Channel, the nation's first

24-hour ecumenical televi-

sion programing service.

Robert and Myrna

Gemmer have had a street

named after them. Gemmer
Lane, in Immokalee, Fia.,

was named in honor of the

Gemmers' contributions

toward founding the Immo-

kalee Habitat for Humanity.

David Yeazell, of Com-
munion Fellowship, Goshen,

Ind., has begun a two-year

teaching assignment in

Nanchong, China, as part of

the Mcnnonites' China

Educational Exchange.

Carol Miller, member of

the Conestoga church, Leola,

Pa., was recently profiled by

Working Mother magazine as

"Working Mother of the

Year" for "her success in

persuading her company to

establish an on-site child

care center . . . and her many

other pioneering efforts on

behalf of working mothers.
'

'

Herb, Jeanne, Adam, and

Miran Marie Smith have

been recognized as a

"Family of Builders" by the

Noon Kiwanis Club. The

McPherson (Kan.) church

members were chosen for

their strength as a family

despite numerous commu-

nity, school, and job respon-

sibilities.

Bob Wise, of the McPher-

son (Kan.) church, is slated

to become the first McPher-

son lawyer ever to be named

president of the Kansas Bar

Association.

Remembered

Ota E.Gibson, 101, of the

York Center church, Lom-

bard, 111., died June 25.

Known as a gadfly on social

and religious issues, Ota,

until June 15, commuted

twice a week to Chicago to

work for the American

Friends Service Committee.
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Pennies for heaven

When faced with a possible

one-third cutback in mission

budget. Middle Pennsylva-

nia District members

decided to attack the

problem one penny at a time.

"Pennies For Witness"

boxes now can be found in

40 of the district's 52

churches and in many of the

homes.

"This is a way for

children and ordinary people

to raise money for witness,"

says John Jackson, pastor of

the Clover Creek church, in

Martinsburg, Pa., and

founder of the program.

And raise money they

have. When the pennies are

' 'Close to Home' ' highlights

news of congregations,

districts, colleges, homes,

and other local and regional

life. Send story ideas and

photos (black and

white, ifpossible) to ' 'Close

to Home," Messenger, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL

60120.

Middle Pennsylvanians

display their Pennies for

Witness boxes: Eric Fether,

Harry Spaeth, Janet Zook,

Lori Knepp, Penny Henry,

Randy Yoder, Pat Pepple,

David Witkovsky, Cindy

Neville.

collected on October 2 1

,

Jackson expects there to be

over 7,500 pounds of

pennies. "That's the weight

of an Asian bull elephant!"

John exclaims.

To underscore their theme

of "Building Up the

Church," the district plans to

display the coins in 68 5-

gallon buckets during a

worship service October 28.

Celebrating a camp

In the photo above,

Chauncey Shamberger and

Albert Kreider find their own
faces in a photo of the first

camp at Camp Alexander

Mack in 1925.

Chauncey was dean of the

1925 camp and was one of

the "four horsemen" who
helped develop the camping

ministry in the Church of the

Brethren. These two experi-

enced campers were present

with about a thousand others

June 10 for a celebration of

Camp Mack's 65th anniver-

sary.

The camp also celebrated

completion of a $1 million

renovation and held a service

to ordain Becky Ball-Miller,

the first person in the Church

of the Brethren to be

ordained specifically to a

camping ministry.

disabled woman enjoy her

birthday by bringing a cake

to her at work.

The cake went to Lois

Hilton, who works at the

Ephrata Area Rehabilitation

Services workshop.

The surprise visit culmi-

nated a week of study in

which the children, ages 5 to

8, learned to recognize their

own disabilities and the

unconditional love of God.

"We discussed what it

means to be disabled and

that each one of us is

disabled in certain ways,"

said associate pastor Tracey

Wenger, "but we also taught

that only in God can we all

be equal."

After the party the group

toured the facility, which

teaches disabled people job

skills in assembling items for

various industries.

Icing on the cake

Thirteen summer Bible

school daycampers from the

Hempfleld (Pa.) Church of

the Brethren helped a

Give me shelter

Some of the homeless people

in western Prince William

County, Va., are sleeping

better, now that the Breth-

ren Housing Corporation
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has opened a new shelter.

The 6-bedroom facility,

operated by SERVE Inc. is

nearly double the size of the

previous one.

The shelter served 35

people when it opened April

2. In May, its peak capacity

of 56 was reached, with two-

thirds underage 18.

Director Fran Gruehl

reports that the residents take

pride in the new facility and

respond well to the surround-

ings, love, and practical

counseling on resource

management and job

searching.

The building, located on

an acre of land next to the

Manassas Church of the

Brethren, was purchased and

renovated at a total cost of

$476,000.

Nokesville's New Life Singers in peiformance.

A new song

A choral group has been

growing at the Nokesville

(Va.) Church of the Breth-

ren, and the fact that most

members are 65 to 70 years

old does not mean this group

takes it easy.

Director Charles "Chuck"

Shipp says the New Life

Singers started over two

years ago and grew out of a

concern to increase activities

in which senior citizens

could feel welcome to

participate.

"We started with 14, and

it just mushroomed," Chuck

says. " 'New Life' is more

than a name—we've touched

some people who haven't

been that active in the

church in quite a while."

The singers perform

during church once a month

and sing for community

events. Recently they

traveled to Huntingdon, Pa.,

for a performance.

"The group is really

enthusiastic," says Chuck.

"Many have never even

sung in an organized choir

before. We have fun. We
sings things they want to

sing."

What's happening

• The Korean-language

Central Evangelical Church

of the Brethren, Los Ange-

les, Calif., held a celebration

last February to mark its

recognition as a congrega-

tion.

• A new Hispanic church

in Santa Ana, Calif., has

begun under the leadership

of pastoi^ Mario and Olga

Serrano. The church will

share facilities with the

Santa Ana congregation.

• The Peace Committee of

San Diego (Calif.) First

church is collecting recy-

clable goods and donating

the proceeds to the local

Peace Resource Center. The

PRC is an ecumenical

organization that sponsors

peace activism, furnishes a

peace library, and teaches

nonviolent conflict resolu-

tion to prison inmates.

• Rex M. Miller has been

appointed administrator of

Shepherd's Spring, Mid-

Atlantic District's new

camp/retreat center. Rex,

who has background in

camping and construction

management, began Aug. 15.

• National Youth Confer-

ence fundraising efforts

reached new heights at the

Chiques church, Manheim,

Pa. Chiques member Daryl

Myer raised $953 for

Chiques youth by taking 83

church folks for half-hour

tours of scenic Lancaster

County in his four-seater

airplane.

• The Good Shepherd

church, Springfield, Mo., is

sharing its building with the

Spanish-speaking Iglesia del

Faro, or "Lighthouse

Church."

Campus comments

Students, faculty, and staff of

Elizabethtown (Pa.) College

moved 5,000 volumes during

an August "Book Walk"

from the college's old library

to the new High Library.

Most of the school's 160,000

volumes had already been

moved in July. The proces-

sion symbolically opened the

new building.

Donald Kraybill, professor

of sociology at Elizabeth-

town, was named the first

winner of the college's

Teaching Excellence and

Leadership Award, spon-

sored by the Sears-Roebuck

Foundation.

The Virginia Academy of

Sciences has awarded its

1990Ivey F.Lewis Distin-

guished Service Award to

Dale V. Ulrich, provost and

professor of physics at

Bridgewater (Va.) College.

The Bridgewater College

Chorale spent 15 days in

May and June touring

Poland, Czechoslovakia, and

Austria.

George and Dona Kensin-

ger, of Martinsburg, Pa.,

received Juniata College's

Church-College Service

Award.

Milestones

The Mill Creek church. Port

Republic, Va. will celebrate

its 150th anniversary

October 28.

The Olivet church, near

Thornville, Ohio, celebrated

its 13th anniversary Septem-

ber 30.

The Allison Prairie

congregation, Lawrenceville,

111., celebrated its 125th

anniversary in July.

The Salem church, near

Bruceton Mills, W. Va.,

celebrated the centennial of

the sanctuary July 22.

The East Chippewa

congregation, Orrville, Ohio,

hosts 100th anniversary

festivities this month.
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World Ministries head visits

El Salvador with NCC group

LaVon Rupel, chairwoman of the

General Board's World Ministries

Commission, visited El Salvador with a

National Council of Churches delegation

in June. Invited by Salvadoran President

Alfredo Cristiani. the group met with the

president and other officials.

'it was encouraging to hear . . . that

they were serious and even guardedly

optimistic about the prospects for a

negotiated peace'" with the rebel group

FMLN (Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front), said Rafael Malpica,

an Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America bishop. Other aspects of the

government attitude were less welcome.

"We were dismayed to hear the presi-

dent and several members of his cabinet

suggest that our partner churches in El

Salvador have links with subversive or-

ganizations." reported Dwain Epps,

NCC official for international affairs.

In separate meetings with Salvadoran

Christians, the NCC group heard that

church staff who work with the poor

continue to be harassed, arrested, and

abused while held in detention.The

delegation also discussed the Salvadoran

coffee boycott (which was endorsed by

the General Board as a way to pressure

for a negotiated peace). The NCC did

not endorse the boycott but has asked US
companies not to buy Salvadoran coffee.

All Christian leaders except the

Catholic archbishop saw the boycott as a

significant way to "keep the heat on,"

Rupel said. The archbishop opposed the

boycott but referred to dealing with

issues "the way Salvadorans have to,"

she added.

Evangelism academies

draw record attendance

Over 1,100 people attended the sum-

mer's four Evangelism Leaders Acade-

mies in La Verne, Calif, North Manch-
ester, Ind., Portland, Ore., and Bridge-

water, Va.

For the first time, the annual events
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Th© Gulf crisis has prompted a callfor an ' 'Oil Free Sunday' ' from the General

Board's peace team, along with other Christian groups. Brethren are asked to avoid

their normal use of gas- or oil-fueled vehicles on October 21 . Alternatives such as

bicycling, walking, car-pooling, or using public transportation will help church

members "focus on our dependence on petroleum and on the consequences of this

dependence,' ' the peace team said.

"This conflict is indicative of the kinds ofwars we'll surely find ourselves involved

in over the coming years as resources become more scarce or are no longer ours to

control," commented peace consultant David Radcliff. ' 'As Christians and as Breth-

ren, we must ask ourselves if we're willing to support the taking ofhuman life to

defend our way of living."

have "gone ecumenical," reported Paul

Mundey, staff for evangelism. Cooperat-

ing groups included the General Confer-

ence Mennonite Church and the Men-

nonite Church, with regional bodies of

the American Baptist Churches, the

Presbyterian Church (USA), and the

United Church of Christ.

The Mennonite Church uses the

academies as training for a program

patterned after the Brethren Passing on

the Promise, Mundey added. Principal

speakers were drawn from the Presbyte-

rian and UCC bodies. Ben Johnson,

professor at Columbia Theological

Seminary, and Gary Miller, pastor of the

Congregational Church of Algonquin

(111.), spoke at the western events and

Terry Hershey, executive director of

Christian Focus in Seattle, Wash., and

Rebecca Manley Pippert, author and

speaker from Rockville, Md., spoke at

the eastern academies.

Plans for next year include expanding

to six academies, adding events in

McPherson, Kan., and Leesburg, Fla.

Difficult issues face
j

volunteers in Israel ^

"Israel needs to exist with security, but

the Palestinians also need to exist and

have peace," commented Jo Kimmel,

one of five BVSers in Israel and the

Occupied Territories. The BVSers gave

their impressions of the Palestinian-

Israeli conflict during interviews with

BVS director Jan Schrock, who led thei

recent annual retreat.

"There are so many impressions,"

said Tim Bock, assistant to the head of

an institute for biblical and historical

education. "One is meeting and getting

to know Israelis and Palestinians and

learning about the political situation."

Both Jews and Arabs are concerned

about human rights, said Kimmel, who

works for the Palestinian Center for the

Study of Nonviolence. "Some of the

women and children of Palestinians hav

been deported because they weren't in



[Development projects

|get Brethren support

The Church of the Brethren Global Food

Crisis Fund has given four grants to

development projects in Sudan and

Central America.

A grant of $15,000 was given to the

Sudan Council of Churches to complete

a well project near Khartoum, part of an

sec health care program in an area

where approximately 60.000 displaced

people live. The well will provide water

for drinking, for a community garden,

and to make bricks for housing.

Proyecto Aldea Global (Project Global

Village for Creating Self-reliant Com-
munities) in Honduras has received

$5,000. The program works with more

than 50 communities to improve

conditions through self-reliance efforts

in agriculture, health and nutrition,

literacy, and community organization.

Western Pennsylvania District provided

part of the grant.

An initial grant of $5,000 was given to

Hermanas Pentecostales en Accion

(Pentecostal Sisters in Action) in Costa

Rica to enable impoverished rural

women develop incomes through train-

ing in sewing, cooking, and gardening.

The sum of $3,000 has gone to Mision

Cristiana in Nicaragua to buy land for

poor people to grow food in garden

plots.

Emergency Disaster Fund

gives $206,000 for relief

A grant of $39,000 was given from the

Emergency Disaster Fund in response to

a request from the Sudan Council of

Churches for blankets and clothing for

the winter. The grant also helped cover

shipping costs and provided school

supplies, layettes, and sewing kits.

Sudan has been devastated by war and

famine in recent years, and thousands of

people have been displaced.

Additional grants include:

—$50,000 in response to storms in the

southern plains and central US in May:

-$30,000 for relief after an earth-

quake hit Iran June 21:

-$25,000 for ongoing rebuilding in St.

Croix and Pueno Rico, following last

year's Hurricane Hugo:

—$15,000 to Romania in the aftermath

of December's revolution;

—$ 1 0,000 in response to severe

tornado damage in Illinois:

—$10,000 in response to ethnic

violence in Sri Lanka:

-$8,000 to the Philippines after a July

16 earthquake:

-$4.(XM) in response to an earthquake

in China April 26:

—S4.0(K) after an earthquake in

northern Peru May 29 and $2,000 in

response to the deepening economic

crisis in Peru:

-$3,0(X) in response to a cyclone in

southern India in May:

-$3,000 in response to floods in Viet-

nam in late June:

-S2,000 for relief after flooding in

Kentucky in June: and

—S 1 ,(XX) to Trinidad and Tobago to

alleviate shortages after a coup attempt.

lis country when the census was taken,

Imost 30 years ago," she said. "They
ave permits to come in for only a

ertain length of time, and then they're

eported. Working with ... the Israelis

vho feel this is wrong, it's been real

xciting to see a segment of the Israeli

'opulation get involved."

Rita McGaughey, at the Galilee

iociety for Health Research and Serv-

:es. does advocacy for Palestinian

lealth care, especially in the "unrecog-

lized villages" where Bedouins live on

and "that is not recognized as their land

>y Israel," she said. "It is not incorpo-

iated and they get no public services at

111. The government probably offered to

'>uy their land. They turned down the

!)ffer, and the Israeli government now
|ays those colonies don't exist. (You)

ran't find them on the map ... the roads

lust bypass them. What makes them

doubly sad is just across the way will be

in (Israeli) settlement. All the telephone

wires, all the electricity, wonderful roads

going up to it.

"Advocacy is a ver\' important part of

our work." she said, "to let the world

know where these human rights are

being violated." The common image of

Palestinians has to change, she added.

"They're terrorists if they try to resist.

They're faceless refugees if they don't."

"Something incredibly creative, both

from the Palestinian side and the Israeli

side, will have to be worked out." said

Liana Smith, who works for the Middle

East Council of Churches. Smith has

been in tense situations as an alternative

tour guide. While guiding a tour

through a Palestinian refugee camp in

Bethlehem, "we met up with the

military . . . when they were in the

process of beating some Palestinians and

shooting at them. We were ordered to

leave at gunpoint.

"Change is going to come from the

determination and strength of the

Palestinians who will inspire many of

the Israelis," she added. "I hear from

many Israelis that they are asking Pa-

lestinians. "Help us deal with our fears.

Help us deal with our occupation."
"

"Ultimately good is going to come

out of the situation." Kimmel said. ""I

see that happening primarily through the

Israelis. ... A lot of groups are now a-

wake to what's happening and are really

trying to change their government."

"The Palestinians on the West Bank

and Gaza (in the occupied territories) are

fighting for their survival and national

identity." explained Jon van Camp, who

works in an Arab village for a group that

creates activities for children and is

forming a farmer's cooperative. "The

Palestinians within Israel are just

fighting for their civil rights." he added.

"Think of the Palestinians not as people

who have some weird Islamic notion,

but as people who are human beings

sufferina."
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The first woman to head a world Christian communion was

elected president of the Worid Alliance of Reformed Churches in

August. Jane Dempsey Douglass, a professor at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary and an elder in the Presbyterian Church (USA), replaced

South African anti-apartheid leader Allan Boesak, who resigned after

reports of an extra-marital affair. Boesak also resigned as moderator

of the Dutch Reformed Mission Church and as pastor of his congrega-

tion. He said he "may be open to a strictly political role in the

continuing South African struggle," Religious News Service reported.

The repatriation of South African exiles was the

subject of a meeting of the country's freedom movements at the World

Council of Churches in July. Africa representative Kenneth Holderread

reported that a repatriation plan "was set up for 100,000 people and

was seen to cost $140 million. Estimates indicate there are from

20,000 to 400,000 exiles who will need and want to come back as the

South African government makes it possible.

"Perhaps the greatest miracle, according to Frank Chikane (head

of the South African Council of Churches), was the cooperation and

unity . . . among the groups who normally do not work together very

well," Holderread said. "The church was seen as the only possible

agent that could unify the different members of the delegation."

IfYouUinkTHsIs
The OnlyWayTo

BecomeA Mennonite,

It'sTimeToTake

ASecondLook

You don't have to be bom a Mennonite to be a Mennonite. Actually,

the Mennonite church is made up of all types and is open to all.

whether you are white, black. Asian, Hispanic or plaid.

To become a Mennonite you only have to be

committed to Jesus Chnst and His people It's as

simple, as hard, and as complicated as that.

This Sunday, take a face-to-face look at a

church that may surpnse you.

The Mennonite church.

The Mennonite Churches.
OUR FAMILY CAK BE YOUR FAMILY

Congtegaiion namr and id

You don't have <

to be born

Mennonite. .

.

The Mennonite

denominations havi

begun a new media

and advertising

campaign to tielp

change public mis-

conceptions and

confusion about
j

Mennonites, and to
I

offer an invitation to{

visit a hJtennonite i

church. Recent sur-

1

veys have revealed

that the US public

largely perceives

tJlennonites as

exclusive and often

confuses them with

the Amish.

Women's Event addressed

'Wounds and Healing'

The third annual Church of the Brethren

Women's Event, August 9-12 in North

Manchester, Ind., addressed the theme,

"Wounds and Healing."

"Small groups . . . were the center-

piece," reported Judith G. Kipp,

coordinator of the Church of the Breth-

ren Program for Women. "These ran-

domly-formed groups used the spiritual

disciplines such as praying the scrip-

tures, joumaling, and silence as the basis

for Bible study and sharing."

Keynote speaker Carol Spicher Waggy
presented dramatic monologues and in

the closing service "identified Jesus

Christ as the one who was wounded for

our healing," Kipp said. Other services

included a drama, "The Death and Life

of Everyone," acted by Bemi Kaufman
and Dean Frantz, and a liturgical service

representing many international tradi-

tions. An offering for the Global

Women's Project raised nearly $4,000.

"I felt such joy at the age diversity,

broader than any other in the church,"

one woman told Kipp. Of the 202

participants, 18 were under 35 years old
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and 50 were over 65. Three women from

the Russian Orthodox Church and three

Central American women took part.

Next year's event will take place

August 1-4 on the theme, "Gifts and

Giving."

High school, college youth

to form peace travel team

Four high school youth and college-age

young adults are sought to serve as a

peace travel team next summer, visiting

Church of the Brethren camps to talk

with youth about peacemaking.

The Youth Ministry Office, the Office

of the Peace Consultant, the Outdoor

Ministries Association, and the On Earth

Peace Assembly will sponsor the team

and will pay a modest salary and

expenses. If the first team is a success,

several teams will be recruited in

following years.

Applicants are expected to be commit-

ted to the peace position of the church,

to have good communication skills, to

work well in a team, and to be creative

program planners. Applications will be

accepted through November 1 . Contact

David Radcliff, Peace Consultant, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120; (708)

742-5100.

Annual Conference ballot

nominations requested

Brethren are invited to submit names for

consideration for the 1 99 1 Annual

Conference ballot.

The Nominating Committee will

consider names for the following offices

Moderator-elect; General Board,

representatives from Michigan, Southern

Pennsylvania, and West Marva Districts;

General Board, at-large representatives;

Annual Conference Central Committee;

Pastoral Compensation and Benefits

Advisory Committee, laity representa-

tive; Committee on Interchurch Rela-

tions; Brethren Benefit Trust; Bethany

Theological Seminary electors, one

college and one laity representative.

Nominations are due December 1

.

Contact the Annual Conference Office,

1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120;

(708)742-5100.



Young adults to meet

in Ohio for conference

Brethren young adults will gather at

Camp Woodland Altars, near Peebles,

Ohio, November 22-24 for the annual

Young Adult Conference.

"Welcoming the Stranger" is the

theme. Robert Faus, the General Board's

consultant for ministry, and Nancy Faus,

professor of music and worship and

campus pastor at Bethany Theological

Seminary, provide leadership. Contact

Chris Michael, 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120; (708) 742-5100.

Seven summer workcamps

offered to youtli in 1991

The youth ministry office will offer

seven workcamps next summer:

—Reynosa, Mexico, June 8-15: con-

struction, education about the economic

system leading to poverty:

—Brooklyn, N. Y., June 17-23; repair

and clean-up of area homes in a conser-

vative, evangelical Christian context;

—Tijuana, Mexico, June 22-29; con-

struction, study of peace and justice

issues;

—Manchester, Ky., July 14-20; con-

struction, education and experience of

the Appalachian culture;

—Putney, Vt., July 22-28; construction

with the Genesis Fellowship, reflection

about Christian discipleship;

—Miami, Fla., July 29-August 4; en-

vironmental clean-up and education;

—Moorefield, W. Va., August 5-11;

home repair, study of faith as seen

locally and in the Appalachian culture.

Contact Rhonda Pittman, 1451 Dundee

Ave., Elgin, IL 60120; (708) 742-5100.

General Board, district

make staff changes

Carl Myers has resigned as of Decem-

ber 3 1 as executive for Illinois/Wiscon-

sin District, a post he has held for 22

years. He previously served the General

BVS Unit 192 begins service

Brethren Volunteer Service Unit 192 held its orientation in Milwaukee, Wis., June 17-

July 10. Members of the unit are pictured above. First row: Jennifer Wolbach, Suzie

Mierisch, Mindy Alderfer, Brenda Willoughby, Pramela Reed. Second row: Debbie

Eisenbise (orientation coordinator), Pat Morgan, Bob Palmer. Krista Spangler, Bea-

trice Smaggia, Jessica Lonie. Third row: Regina Holmes, Noelle Dulabaum, Joel

Ranck, Scott Metzler, Richard Wenger, Marjorie Wenger, Mark Snyder, Heidi Kauff-

mann, Justine Martin, Andreas Boueke (orientation assistant).

Julie Garber has begun as editor of

study resources. Parish Ministries Com-
mission. She previously taught writing

and assisted the academic dean at Man-

chester College. She holds degrees from

Manchester, Bethany Seminary, and the

University of Chicago Divinity School.

Sheila Buttner has begun as SERRV
manager of promotion and publications

at the New Windsor (Md.) Service

Center. She was previously employed by

Grace Lutheran Church as director of

Christian education and social ministry.

Ned and Mary Stowe have begun a

volunteer assignment as directors of

program volunteers, to develop volun-

teer service opportunities to enhance the

church's work in ways other than

through Brethren Volunteer Service.

Ralph McFadden has resigned as

acting book editor for Brethren Press. He

has accepted a position as chaplain with

Hospice of Metro Denver, Colo.

Wayne Eberly has begun a one-year,

halftime assignment as staff for steward-

ship education, in New Windsor, Md. He

continues his halftime work as ministry

training field associate.

Susan Sunflower has concluded em-

ployment with the General Board. Her

job as SERRV product/producer devel-

opment manager was eliminated July 1 1

.
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Ned and Mary Stowe

Board as director

of ministry and

evangelism and

coordinated the

"Mission One"

program.

Kenneth

Holderread, the

General Board's Africa and Middle East

representative, has resigned effective

December 3 1 to take the Illinois/

Wisconsin District executive post. He

has served three years as Africa repre-

sentative, and was previously seconded

to the Presbyterian Church in Sudan.



Learningsfor the 1990s
The story of Civilian Public Service has dimensions of such

magnitude that a cluster of several pages in Messenger can be

nothing more than the merest gesture of recognition of its

significance as a major chapter in the Church of the Brethren

story. Brethren of the 1990s have much to learn from their

denomination's engagement with the US government 50 years

ago.

W. Harold Row, a major player in the CPS story, wrote

shortly after World War II, "The CPS experiment offered the

churches an opportunity to work out their belief of church-

state relationships in a practical way instead of from a purely

theoretical . . . approach." For Harold Row, who knew as well

as anyone the shortcomings and limitations of CPS, the

significance of the experiment lay in "what it did to the

thinking of the men in it, and those engaged in it from church,

community, and government, on the basic issues of respect for

conscience and safeguarding minority rights."

We hope that the reading of the following pages will spark

the interest of today's Brethren to seek out the larger CPS
story and learn from it for facing the issues confronting the

Church of the Brethren in the 1990s.-Kermon Thomasson

,

Civilmri PuUift Seiiviee
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An experiment in church/state relations

by Donald F. Dumbaugh

Fifty years ago leaders of the Historic

Peace Churches—Brethren, Friends,

Mennonites—made a fateful agreement

with the US government. On December

20, 1940, an exchange of memoranda

initiated a cooperative program of

alternative service for conscientious

objectors (COs). The churches agreed to

finance and administer camps where

drafted men would work on projects

directed by government agencies.

In September the Selective Service

Act had become law—the first peace-

time conscription law in American

history. Pacifist leaders had attempted to

defeat the bill. When they saw that it

would pass in some form, they sought to

include language that would take COs
out of military hands.

Under the law, there were two options

for pacifists: One was noncombatant

service, for example, in the medical

corps; the other was the new provision

for work "of national importance"

under civilian direction. The latter was

to become known as Civilian Public

Service (CPS).

General Lewis B. Hershey was

assigned to administer the Selective

Service System. Of distant Mennonite

background, he seemed willing to work

with the peace leaders to find a satisfac-

tory solution. At this time, he said of the

CPS program: "It is an experiment, an

experiment such as no nation has ever

made before. Through these camps for

conscientious objectors we are going to

find out whether our democracy is big

enough to preserve minority rights in a

time of national emergency. I don't

know whether the experiment will work

or not. But I hope and pray that it will."

Early plans called for three kinds of

camps—one totally government-run and

financed; one run cooperatively by

church and state; and one run completely

by the church. It soon became clear that

only the second plan would be accept-

able to the government. Faced with this

fiat, peace church leaders had a hard

choice. They realized that undertaking to

organize and finance camps for all COs
—not just men from their own fellow-

ships—would pose a tremendous chal-

lenge.

M. R. Zigler took the challenge to the

Church of the Brethren. A specially

called Annual Conference Standing

Committee meeting voted in late

December 1940 "to assume financial

responsibility for training our young

men, with or without government aid . .

.

in projects of national importance under

civilian control which are in harmony

with our convictions regarding military

training and service." The newly

organized Brethren Service Committee

was asked to develop and run the

program, which by its end had cost

nearly $1,700,000.

lo coordinate negotiations between

COs and the government, the peace

churches and other interested agencies

created a liaison body, the National

Service Board for Religious Objectors

(NSBRO). M. R. Zigler became the

chairman of its seven-man board and a

Quaker, Paul Comly French, became its

executive secretary.

On February 6, 1941, President

Roosevelt signed an executive order

officially sanctioning the CPS program.

Many of the first camps were set up in

former Civilian Conservation Corps bar-

racks, doing much the same kind of

work as had the New Deal plan for

young men, with soil conservation,

forestry, and national parks projects.

The first Brethren-directed camp was

at Lagro, Ind.; it began in May 1941.

Eventually, the Brethren Service

Committee organized and administered

14 such "base camps."

Fairly early, men assigned to such

work became dissatisfied with the

remote locations and relatively unde-

manding labor. They pressed for jobs

that directly assisted people in need.

Before long this pressure resulted in the

creation of "detached units" of varied

nature.

Some CPS men were assigned to

mental hospitals as attendants, others to

dairy improvement, fire-fighting,

agricultural experiments, and the like.

COs volunteered for hazardous medical

experiments. These human "guinea

pigs" were injected with suspected

blood plasma, swallowed nose and throat

washings of diseased patients, and took

innovative drugs on a trial basis, all in

the search for causes and cures for

illness.

The most dramatic of these experi-

mental units took place at the University

of Minnesota. CPS volunteers followed

starvation diets to probe the physical,

mental, and spiritual effects of semi-

starvation and the most effective means

of rehabilitation. Another risky project

involved the "smoke-jumpers," CPS

men who parachuted into isolated areas

of the western states to fight forest fires.

One area of great interest for CPS men

was preparation for overseas relief. A
number of well-planned training units

were carried on for men eager to serve in

theaters of war. NSBRO won Selective

Service approval for the plan, and the

{continued on page 14)
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This ' 'Celebration ofConscience' ' workshopfocused on Civilian Public Service.

They marched to a different drummer

by Tom Hurst

A man "marching to a different drum-

mer" ' hears more than just the drumbeat.

He also hears the scornful comments and

slurs of those marching in the opposite

direction. And while he may be re-

solved, come what may, to follow his

lonely way, nothing cheers him so much
as finding others whose ears are attuned

to his drummer.

That is the bond that holds together

the 400 celebrants of conscience who
gathered at Bryn Mawr (Pa.) College

this past August. Initially conceived as a.

50th anniversary celebration for

NISBCO-The National Interreligious

Service Board for Conscientious

Objectors (in earlier years NSBRO, the

National Service Board for Religious

Objectors), "A Celebration ofCon-

science" grew into an event that lifted

up all forms that acts of conscience

against the military had taken between

1940 and 1990.

As a sponsoring agency, the Church of

the Brethren was represented in the

conference's planning process by its

NISBCO board representative, David

Eberly. Eberly is program coordinator of

the Peace Academy, a unit of the Church

of the Brethren World Ministries Com-
mission's On Earth Peace Assembly.
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People came from around the world-

El Salvador, Mexico, Colombia, Great

Britain, the Soviet Union, Thailand,

Germany, India, Canada, and the United

States—to participate at Bryn Mawr in

plenary sessions, dozens of workshops, a

musical concert, worship services,

private discussions, and reunions. All

participants had that bonding of a

conscience that objects to war, from

World War II to the present oil conflict

in the Persian Gulf.

Discussions did take place about

NISBCO and those who created it. The

Church of the Brethren's own M. R.

Zigler, the Mennonites' Orie Miller, and

the Quakers' Paul Comly French worked

together to create this organization that

oversaw the implementation of a legal

conscientious objector alternative for

young men during World War II,

through Civilian Public Service (CPS)

camps.

In addition to World War II conscien-

tious objectors, persons of conscience

from the Korean War and the Vietnam

War and of the overall militarization of

society were present in great numbers.

And not only the traditional conscien-

tious objectors, but military and draft

resisters, people who had walked out of

CPS camps, people who had gone to jail

during all the wars of the past 50 years,

and people who had remained in the

military and committed acts of sabotage,

were present.

There were old faces, young faces,

faces of faith, and faces of hope and

defiance. The entire spectrum of a half-

century-old, anti-war movement was

there—anarchists, revolutionaries. Ana-

baptists, ordinary citizens, pacifists, and

men and women yet determined that

their lives would continue to be voices

of conscience against the current

declared and undeclared wars in Central

America and the Middle East. All were

celebrating conscience together.

Men now old laughed and smiled as

they greeted old CPS buddies. Comrades

from more recent acts of resistance in

the streets, on college campuses, and

from within the military itself, greeted

one another with hugs. Participants

viewed the joyful reunions that CPS men
and Veterans for Peace vets held.

Conscientious objectors and resisters

from the Vietnam era, though, individu-

ally processed and assigned to projects

and jails all across the country, did not

and still do not know one another. These

persons recognized that "A Celebration

ofConscience" was an occasion when,

finally, their individual acts of con-

science could be shared and celebrated

with their age group.
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Women were recognized—the endur-

ing wives of CPS men who did not know

how long forced separations would last,

the women who organized and wrote and

put their consciences on the line to

support the right of choice and to

support and carry out actions against the

military powers who rule the nations and

the wars into which they continue to lead

much of the world.

Minorities were recognized—for the

difficult time their status in society had

on their ability to choose active consci-

entious objection and for the inherently

high levels of harassment and pain that

is inflicted on them through racist

patterns in military and civilian life

when they do act out of conscience.

Children were recognized for what

they are to every generation—a hope for

a future better than the present.

Participants became aware of a

common theme shared by all who take a

stand based on conscience against war.

All who act out of conscience endure

criticism. From their homes, from their

communities, from their governments,

and-although sad-especially from their

own churches and the pulpits where

idealism was first introduced to many

resisters, the choice to stand up in

conscience and say "yes" to life and

"no"" to war drew criticism. And the

pain of that criticism, the lingering

memory, bonded people together at Bryn

Mawr.

Participants also shared a positive

feeling that comes to all people commit-

ting acts of conscience—the value felt in

getting to know others who have taken

similar stands. Although Bryn Mawr
participants hold widely divergent sets

of beliefs out of which their acts of

conscience have come, the diversity of

persons who have chosen to act consci-

entiously could yet be celebrated

together.

Some persons now abhor their

participation in a system of conscien-

tious objector service that they believe

was co-opted by the government even

though they did not have to participate

in military service. Others remember

their time of conscientious objector

service as the high point of their lives

because they had a legal opportunity to

resist killing. Persons who have suffered

incarceration for military or tax resis-

tance seemed unanimously to affirm the

personal decision that led them to prison.

David Dellinger, best known as a

leader of the Vietnam War protest era,

was the keynote speaker. Dellinger

eloquently shared his view of history,

from Indochina in 1945, to Hanoi in

1965, to Chicago in 1968, and activities

since. He shared with the gathered 400

that "the wholeness in a person cannot

say 'no" to death, destruction, and

violence unless it also and simultane-

ously says 'yes' to life, love, and

laughter."

Through music by Sharon Sigal and

Sam Rosito from Philadelphia and Ben

Tousley from Boston, a concert by Holly

Near, in a plenary session with Eva

Michels of Action Reconciliation/

Service for Peace in West Germany,

through a dozen workshops and their

leaders, "A Celebration of Conscience"

was an invitation to continue the

journey. As David Dellinger put it, "We
have wanted to get rid of war without

getting rid of the causes."" Because war

continues, the journey of conscience

continues. We are all invited to be part

of the continuing history that

conscience calls us to celebrate.
Ai.

Tom Hurst is executive director of On Earth Peace
Assembly, a program of the Church of the Brethren World
Ministries Commission.

Celebrating the CPS story

More than 60 people gathered at Elizabethtown (Pa.) College June 21-24 to recall and

reflect upon the Civilian Public Service experiment that began 50 years ago.

Sponsored by the college"s Young Center for the Study of Anabaptist and Pietist

Groups, the conference's theme was "Civilian Public Service: An Experiment in

Church/State Relations Fifty Years Later." Brethren historian Donald P. Dumbaugh

was the event "s primary organizer.

Designed to be a blend of formal presentations and informal recollection, the

conference attracted mostly former CPSers and scholars from the three historic peace

churches (Brethren, Friends, and Mennonites) and other denominations.

The conference included times of scholarly reflection and informal sharing.

Former Brethren CPSer Roscoe Hinkle commented, "It reminded me of old friends

and convictions. It was a reaffirmation of my faith and what I believe in."

Eastern Mennonite College professor Albert Keim provided an overview of the

development of CPS in his keynote address. Subsequent sessions examined the

divergent experiences of CPSers; key leaders M. R. Zigler, Orie Miller, and Paul

Comly French; and developments in conscientious objector status from 1945 to the

present.

Several former CPSers urged their brothers to continue the peace witness they

began 50 years ago. At the closing session, attenders approved an impromptu resolu-

tion urging peace church members and others to redouble efforts to bring about peace

during what was, in June, a time of relaxed tensions on the international scene.-DON

FiTZKEE

Freelance wriw Don Fir.kee is a licensed minister in the Chiques Church of the Brethren. Manheim. Pa. He is aformer

editorial assistant with Messenger.
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{continuedfrom page 11)

first batch of COs was sent on its way to

work in war-time China in 1943. Unfor-

tunately for these men, an alarmed Con-

gress blocked their opportunity by a

rider to an appropriations bill, forbidding

COs to serve outside the USA.

A partial answer to overseas work was

supplied with the creation of CPS
projects in Puerto Rico. As an American

commonwealth, it did not fall under the

ban on foreign projects.

After an initial survey, in 1942

Brethren planners chose the village of

Castafier as the site because of its

isolation and lack of services. The unit

developed a hospital (still flourishing

under community control today), and

buttressed this with clinics in surround-

ing communities, and work in nutrition,

sanitation, recreation, education, and

resource development. The Castaiier

project continued under Brethren Service

auspices after CPS: it was widely

recognized as an outstanding achieve-

ment in social care.

Despite this and other success stories,

CPS had its sharp critics. The basic issue

was: Had the peace churches compro-

mised too much and placed themselves

under a coercive government body?

Some men in CPS came to believe this

was the case. They walked out of camp
and soon into prison.

The NSBRO
Advisoiy Board.

Front: Paul Comly

French, W. Harold

Row, A.M.

Gaeddert. Back:

M. R. Zigler, Orie

D. Miller. E. LeRoy

Dakin, Paul J.

Furnas, Charles F.

Boss, James C.

Mead.

There were several crises that brought

CPS administrators themselves to the

point of severing relations with Selective

Service. From the government view, the

churches were too lax and too demo-

cratic in their methods: it wanted strict

discipline and military order in the

camps. The churches complained about

unilateral decisions by Selective Service

that undercut their authority. Neverthe-

less, the agreement held for Brethren and

Mennonites until the last CPS men were

discharged in 1947. (The American

Friends Service Committee dropped out

in 1946.)

There were other real problems.

The government provided no pay for

CPS men, no insurance, no medical care,

and no benefits. As the terms of commit-

ment lengthened from the original one

year, the problem of dependent care

became acute.

The churches arranged modest plans

to care for the worst dependency

problems, but this was inadequate. Many
draftees, not of peace church back-

ground, were reluctant to be financial

burdens. Indeed, the administering

agencies-BSC, MCC, and AFSC-asked
other denominations to support the basic

costs of their members in CPS. Substan-

tial funds came in from this, but never

enough to cover all costs.

Some COs had philosophical objec-

tions to military service and resented

being placed in camps under religious

auspices. They acted out this resentment

by malingering and slow-downs on the

job.

Scholars who study the CPS program

arrive at varied conclusions about its

validity. Some conclude that the peace

churches would have done better to have

waited for the government to establish a

program under the Selective Service law

and then reacted to that. Others say that

CPS was worthwhile because it resulted

in a much better situation than was the

case during World War I. Although not

perfect, they maintain, it did mark a step

forward and, importantly, set the stage

for a better arrangement during the

Korean War. At that time, the govern-

ment simply assigned COs to the church

agencies, and accepted whatever

subsequent project assignments the

agencies made.

Beyond this, there were significant

social benefits. From those CPS men
placed in mental hospitals came exposes,

reforms, and a much better system of

national mental health. Overall, millions

of hours of achievement can be booked

in labor for the social good. Even the

conservation and forestry service

projects, scorned by many at that time,

look more constructive in the present

ecological age.

Less susceptible of measurement, but

still real, is the impact that CPS made on

its participants. Some studies show that

former CPS participants have been more

peace-conscious, world-minded, and

active in social concerns than co-

religionists who received some form of

deferment.

The fact that CPS men received no

pay made a substantial impact upon

public opinion. Polls showed much more

positive appraisals of COs after World

War II than before. Most observers,

while recognizing all of the problems of

CPS, are ready to say that the

experiment did, in fact, succeed.
M.

Donald F. Durnbaugh is Carl W. Zeigler professor of
histoty and religion at Elizabethtown (Pa.) College.
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War heroes
by Don Fitzkee

Olin Mason wouldn't fight.

He recalls sitting in algebra class at

age 19, listening to his Rockingham

County, Va., classmates tell of their

plans to enter the military.

It was 1943. Hitler was on the loose in

Europe. The Japanese had bombed Pearl

Harbor. Young men were needed to

"fight the war to end all war." Most
were eager to serve their country.

So was Olin Mason, but he had a

different idea of how to go about it.

Noticing Olin's silence, his classmates

asked him whether he intended to be

patriotic and fight. " 'Yeah, I think I'm

going to be patriotic,' " came Olin's

reply. " 'But I can't participate in the

military because I can't take another

person's life.'
"

"And of course I got the regular guff

that you get," Olin recalls. "I remember

very vividly that I finally rose to my feet

and said, 'I cannot see myself shooting

another person who is a child of God.

Therefore, I would be of no value in the

military machine.' " And he added,

"But it also takes more strength to stand

against the majority than to follow the

crowd." The majority was silent. He had

earned their respect.

Olin Mason didn't follow the crowd.

Neither did Bill Cable or Bob Sollen-

berger, Harry Graybill or Luke Bach-

man, Jim Garber or Delbert Blickenstaff,

Charles Baker or Gordon Nutson.

Drafted to fight in the most popular war

in American history, they chose instead

to follow their consciences.

By the time the war had ended, their

consciences had led them across the

country to plant trees, work in mental

hospitals, fight forest fires, serve as

"guinea pigs" in medical experiments,

and more. In return they received $2.50

a month and enough memories to last a

lifetime. They were among the 12,000

men to serve between 1940 and 1947 in

a unique church/state experiment called

Civilian Public Service.

In the Church of the Brethren, the

young men who chose to participate in

(continued on page 18)
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Scenes from the front

Above: A Florida hookworm-control

project involved construction and
distribution ofsanitary privies. Top
right: Dormitory devotions. Right:

Brethren leaders confer with Colonel

Lewis F. Kosch of Selective Service.
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Left: CPSer Caleb Fvantz adjusts a blood

transfusion set at the Castaner Hospital.

Puerto Rico. Below: The camp at Lagro. Ind.

Bottom left: Tree-planting in Magnolia. Ark.

Bottom right: A CPSer working in a mental

hospital gives a patient an injection.
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(continuedfrom page 15)

CPS were as unusual as the program

itself. Though the church officially

opposed participation in war, as many as

90 percent of its drafted young men

entered the military in World War II.

Those who chose CPS point to a strong

family emphasis on peace, a formative

childhood experience, or a supportive

church as reasons they were among the

10 percent who chose not to enter the

military.

D<' elbert Blickenstaff, who grew up in

the Oakland (Ohio) congregation, had

heard stories of his father, who went to

prison with Brethren Dan West and

Everett Fisher, rather than fight in World

War I.

Jim Garber recalls that as a boy in

Elkhart, Ind., he came to the conviction

that he shouldn't be playing cops and

robbers and threw his guns in the waste

can. "My mother told the pastor about

that and he preached a sermon about

me," says Jim. "I don't know how old I

was, but that really impressed me that I

was the subject of a sermon."

Olin Mason points to a strong family

peace heritage and some practical peace

teaching from his mother as important

influences in his life. "There were better

ways than violence to solve differences

between people," says Olin. "That was

kind of drilled into me by my mother.

She told me when I went off to first

grade that if I ever got into a fight at

school, I'd get a whippin' when I got

home.

"Well, I learned early in life that the

practical thing was not to have anything

to do with violence, because it would

bring on more violence. My mother, I'm

sure, didn't think of it that way, but

that's the way 1 think of it now, with sort

of a smile."

For Luke Bachman, of the Lebanon

(Pa.) congregation, the support of his

parents and the clear teaching he

received as a child in the Midway (Pa.)

congregation led him to choose CPS.
Yet, his two brothers and the majority of
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Other young men from his congregation

entered the military. "It's always been

hard for me to understand (why so many

entered the military)," says Luke. "I felt

we always went to the same church, we

had the same type of Sunday school and

Bible school lessons and everything else,

and yet one interprets so differently than

the other."

Harry Graybill, then a member of the

Palmyra (Pa.) congregation, was

disillusioned with the number of men
from his congregation who went into the

military. "I checked before the end of

the war," he recalls. "There were 4 of

us who went into CPS from our church

out of about 1 30 who were drafted. That

was quite a shock for me when I first

went into CPS and my friends went into

the armed forces.

Though most who chose CPS were in

the minority in their congregations, they

felt the church's support of their deci-

sion. Generally, those who came from

strong Brethren territory had an easier

time of it than those who did not.

Gordon Nutson, a Methodist from

Owosso, Mich., had to make his stand

without the benefit of a supportive

church. He claims that he and his brother

not only were the only two conscientious

objectors from their congregation, but

likely the only ones in the entire county.

When Gordon's decision to enter CPS
hit the front page of the local newspaper

"the entire community turned against

us, and especially the church," says

Gordori. His decision was especially

scandalous to some because he was

active in the business community, even

serving as president of the local chamber

of commerce.

"There's no question, it was a

difficult situation," says Gordon. He
received several letters threatening to

kill him if he ever returned home.

Friends tried to talk him out of his

conviction, but he stood firm, sold his

business and entered CPS, never to

return home. Following CPS he settled

in California and joined the Modesto

Church of the Brethren, where he was a

member for many years.

I

For most CPSers (as for those who
entered the military), their decision to

enter CPS meant making sacrifices of

one form or another. But what could

have been a time of inconvenience and

hardship became a positive, life-

changing experience for many.

Many CPSers began their service in

former Civilian Conservation Corps

camps at places such as Wellston, Mich.'

Kane, Pa., or Cascade Locks, Ore.

Projects included soil conservation,

forestry, and work in national parks.

Olin Mason arrived at Wellston in

December 1 944 and was greeted by two

feet of snow and temperatures 20 or 30

degrees below zero. He and his co-

workers were informed they would begin

work when the temperature reached

zero.

Charles Baker, then a member of the

Woodberry congregation, near Balti-

more, faced a similar situation at Kane,

when he arrived in 1941. "I went down

to breakfast one morning and the

superintendent announced that the

temperature was 29 below zero, and we
would not go out today until it warmed

up. By 10 o'clock it had 'warmed up' to

15 below and we went to work."

Driven by cold temperatures and the

monotony of the work, Olin decided he

would use his CPS time to see the

country. After three months at Wellston,

he transferred to Bowie, Md., where he

helped do research in animal disease

control. A short time later, he volun-

teered to fight forest fires in Oregon.

X fought two forest fires and decided

that was enough of that," says Olin, who
admits to having been "a little bit lazy"

at the time. From there he traveled up

and down the West Coast working with a

portable canning unit. Following a short

stint doing road and trail work around

Mount Hood, he headed for New
Windsor, Md., to work with the Depart-

ment of the Interior on soil conservation

projects. After a few months back at

Bowie, he accompanied a cattle boat to

Europe.



"My time in CPS was a time of

growth," he recalls, " a time of expan-

sion of my world view. Before CPS all I

knew was plowing and milking. But CPS
opened up my world and I saw things I

would have never seen any other way."

In addition to seeing much of the US in a

20-month whirlwind tour, Olin "devel-

oped a more global perspective" that

has served him throughout his life.

CPS opened up a whole new world for

Harry Graybill, a shy young man who
left a job at the Hershey chocolate

factory to enter CPS. Having never

traveled far from home, Harry had no

idea what was in store for him. "I didn't

speak a word for the first two years. I

had nothing to say. I just listened for a

long, long time." Gradually, his confi-

dence grew and he began to share in

conversations. "CPS was worth two

college educations," he states emphati-

cally. "It was absolutely invaluable to

me."

Harry, now a member of the Black

Rock congregation, near Glen Rock, Pa.,

spent part of his nearly four years in CPS
at the Sykesville, Md., mental hospital,

where he worked in the sick ward with

tuberculosis sufferers. He knew his

chances of contracting TB were good,

but volunteered anyway. Several years

later he spent six months in a sanitarium

recovering from TB.

Not only was CPS worth two college

educations, it enabled Harry to go to

Manchester College for a "third"

education, an opportunity he otherwise

would not have had. (Manchester

provided free tuition for CPSers.) He and

his wife Gerry continued their servant

lifestyle even after CPS, teaching seven

years in Appalachia for minimal pay.

Harry's peace convictions have led him

twice to Nicaragua.

Both are volunteers now at the New
Windsor (Md.) Service Center. "There

have been a number of life-changing

experiences in my Hfe," he states. "The
first one, the outstanding one, was

CPS.
"

When Luke Bachman arrived at the

Maryknoll, Pa., base camp in May 1943,

he began an experience that was "com-
pletely different" from anything he had
ever encountered. He was thrown in with

a blend of Brethren, conservative

Mennonites and Amish, Jehovah's

7 cannot see myself

shooting another

person who is a child

of God. Therefore, I

would be of no value

in the military

machine. . . . But it

also takes more

strength to stand

against the majority

than to follow the

crowd.'

—Olin Mason

Witnesses, and some who expressed no

real religious convictions.

From Maryknoll, Luke transferred to

the veterans mental hospital in Lyons,

N.J., where he served three years as a

psychiatric assistant. "I soon saw that

people were not receiving the treatment

they should have been receiving," he

recalls. He began to routinely report the

mistreatment of patients to doctors and

nurses. At one point, he appeared in

court to testify against employees who

were mistreating patients.

Luke married in 1946 and was

assigned to the Castaiier hospital in

Puerto Rico, where he served as a

surgical assistant and radiologist. Two
days after his arrival, 23-year-old Luke

was summoned to the hospital on short

notice. A doctor welcomed him, told

him to scrub up, put on a cap, gown, and

gloves, and enter a room down the hall.

He was greeted by a Puerto Rican

woman on the verge of delivering her

baby. Luke followed the doctor's

instructions and assisted in the delivery,

despite the fact that in the past he had

often fainted at the sight of blood. From
then on he assisted in all types of

surgery. He found his work so fulfilling

that he and his wife, Martha, remained at

Castafier two years after his discharge

from CPS.

Delbert Blickenstaff also took an

interest in medicine during his time in

CPS. "The two most important deci-

sions I made during my entire life were

made during my CPS experience," says

Delbert, a retired physician. "One of

them was to marry Louise Rust and the

second one was to study medicine."

Delbert was drafted in 1 943 and

reported to Wellston, Mich. While doing

forestry work there, he and others

became subjects for a flu experiment

being conducted by Dr. Jonas Salk.

Later, Delbert signed on to be a

"guinea pig" for a pellagra experiment

at Northwestern University. For about

one year he was deprived of B vitamins

while doctors conducted tests and

observed symptoms. He experienced

some minor discomfort but was not

seriously ill.

Charles Baker, a member of the

Modesto (Calif.) congregation, had

things tougher. After serving in several

other places, Charles volunteered to be a

subject at the University of Minnesota in

stress experiments. Charles and other

subjects were deprived of sleep and food

for periods of time and were required to

engage in strenuous exercise, walking on

a treadmill the equivalent of 48 miles a

day. At one point, he was given malaria

as part of the experiment. Despite the

rigors, Charles considers his time as a

guinea pig to be the highlight of his CPS
experience. An assembly line worker

when he was drafted, Charles received

the motivation and the opportunity to

attend college as a result of his time in

CPS.

Bill Cable was involved in a different
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kind of testing-dairy testing. A city boy

from the Calvary Church of the Brethren

in Los Angeles, Bill ended up traveling

from farm to farm in McHenry County,

111., testing milk for butterfat content.

The agricultural experience he gained

helped him after CPS as he entered into

his father-in-law's seed corn business in

Indiana. Now a member of the Rock Run

(Ind.) congregation. Bill has continued

throughout his life in volunteer work for

Rotary International and has been

extensively involved with Bethany

Hospital in Chicago.

Not all CPS work was so positive.

Some CPSers found their work to be

monotonous and pointless.

Reflecting back on his time improving

timber stands in the sub-zero tempera-

tures at Wellston, Mich., Olin Mason

recalls, "They called it work of national

importance, but at the time it seemed

like a futile activity.
'

' Others objected to

the close cooperation between the peace

churches and the state, and refused to

cooperate with the program.

As a camp director, Bob SoUenberger,

of the Annville (Pa.) congregation, dealt

constantly with the problems caused by

non-cooperative CPSers. "I suppose I

never quite recovered from the intense

emotional experience that Civilian

Public Service put me through," he says.

"Day after day, struggling with prob-

lems. We had some problem people in

this organization. We really did.
'

'

Bob was drafted in April 1942 and

spent nearly four years "as guest of 'the

Uncle.' " He recalls, "In a sense, I was

kind of looking forward to my CPS
experience. I thought it would be

exciting." After a few weeks at Kane,

Pa., he was put in charge of 39 men who

went in a Pullman car to Santa Barbara,

Calif. There he enjoyed his work

maintaining forest service telephone

lines. Climbing up poles was just the

kind of excitement the young school

teacher was looking for.

But the church was looking for

qualified administrators to head up

Brethren-run camps, and Bob eventually

became director of the camp at Bedford,

Va. It was his job to keep the roof on a

'Someday the landmarks would emerge again'

During the war years we who openly

objected and refused to participate often

felt alone and said goodbye and went

away to camp or to prison. Some 12,000

of us of draft age went into the alterna-

tive service program called Civilian

Public Service; some 5,000 were sent to

prison; and some unspecified thousands

went into noncombatant service with the

armed forces. Those of us who objected

openly found our country conquered

overnight—conquered by aliens who
could shout on any comer or in any

building and bring down on us wrath and

hate more intense than on any foreigner.

The country we had known was gone,

had completely disappeared, was wiped

out in a bombing that obliterated

landmarks that had stood for years—since

long before we were bom.

Many of us were alienated from our

families ("I came not to bring peace, but

a sword . . .") and from wives or

sweethearts ("There's something about

a soldier . . ."). We were picked up by

ones and twos and shipped away to old
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CCC camps and the joint care of a

church agency and a government

service, such as the Forest Service or the

Soil Conservation Service.

It was unnerving to wake up in a

barracks and find ourselves almost

totally alien, proscribed, lost, tagged,

orphaned, outlawed. The talk we had

understood had changed, taken on a

nightmare quality. We could understand

the words, sentences, and paragraphs;

but we could not understand the intent,

methods, and conclusions. Even those

who defended us were disconcerting, for,

in a sense, we thought we were defend-

ing them, and the direction of gratitude

was all confused.

Even so we knew all the time that we
were not foreigners, and that some day

the landmarks would emerge again, and

we held to the memory of them; we
reminded ourselves and our friends of

them; we delighted to find them, in

miniature, in individual relations with

the government officials over us, who
struggled between humane neighborli-

ness and a halfhearted idea that perhaps

they were supposed to be running

concentration camps.

Those landmarks that had made us a

part of society we discovered to be

certain elements of fellowship that we
came to value for ourselves and for

others—all others; and we looked for

other human beings everywhere and for

fellowship. When we found it in bits

here and there we hoped for it again, and

analyzed it, and traced its antecedents

and consequences. Down in our hearts

we found it and wanted to protect and

promote it as something more important

than—something prerequisite to—any

geographical kinship or national loyalty.

The social fabric rent by war presented

itself as thousands, as millions indeed, of

broken fellowships, of alienations.

Continually the forces of war incited

frustrations and enmities that led easily

to personal rebellion; but for us a

personal rebellion against other human

beings became a capitulation to the

forces we held to be at the root of war.



potentially explosive situation. Daily he

dealt with problems and complaints of

disgruntled CPSers, sometimes begin-

ning as early as 5 a.m. At times CPSers

went AWOL. When they were caught.

Bob would be summoned to identify

them and testify before the grand jury.

"We (administrators) were always

accused of being 'company people,'
"

says Bob. "We had to support the

church and, in a sense, defend Selective

Service sometimes. It was a tightrope to

walk." It wasn't the kind of excitement

he was looking for, but his experience in

CPS has proved invaluable to Bob over

the years.

"I'm sure it had a profound influence

on the church work I've been able to

do," he says. "I spent three years trying

to mediate, trying to understand, trying

to counsel and help some of the hardest

people to work with that you can find in

the church. More than once I have used

that experience to get a sense of a

meeting in a local church situation."

His CPS experience hasn't only been

useful to Bob in local and district church

work, but he feels it profoundly influ-

enced the way he and his wife, Vema,

raised their four children. "They have

all four come out with a pacifist ap-

proach," he says. "No doubt about it."

Bill Cable and Luke Bachman agree

that their commitment to peace and

service have been passed on to their

children. Bill emphasizes that all five of

his children are committed pacifists,

some of whom have performed alterna-

tive service or entered service profes-

sions. Luke sums up: "CPS definitely

improved our lives. But in a quiet way, it

also rubbed off on our children."

Luke's children, and Bill's, and Bob's,

and the children of thousands of other

CPSers have read in school history

books about the heroes of World War II

—men who fought and died for their

country.

Perhaps the true war heroes for Bre-

thren can be found closer

to home.
/it.

Freelance writer Don Firzkee is a licensed minister in

the Chiques Church of the Brethren, Manheim, Pa. He is a

former editorial assistant with Messenger.

by William E. Stafford

We perceived this hazard poignantly,

because in order to avoid participation in

the large violence of our immediate

society—and thus to stay true to a larger

society—we found it necessary to act in

such a way as to arouse the antagonism

of our neighbors.

When the war was over our problem

looked much like that of others, espe-

cially of others who were conscripted,

anywhere, for any reason. Thwarted

during the war in their ordinary, chosen

pursuits and ordered into activities

remote from their choices, many persons

who were now free again were yet

insecure; and their insecurity made them

less willing to be responsible for others,

and therefore more lonely. We had to

learn again that life patterns resting on

our own decisions were possible, that

they could be a dependable part of our

everyday living. The search for the old

landmarks, the old bases of

living, went on all around us.
M.

Adapted, with permission, from Down in My Heart, fry

William E. Stafford. Brethren Press. 1947.

William E. Stafford was a CPSer. 1942-1946. His 1947 book. Down in My Heart, was

based on his CPS experiences. Stafford went on to a career as apoet and author, teaching

for many years at Lewis and Clark College. Portland, Ore. He won the 1972 National

BookAwardforpoetiy and servedfor 15 years as Oregon ' s poet laureate. His latest book

ofpoetry is Scripture of Leaves (Brethren Press, 1989).
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Is that Jesus we hear speaking?

by Richard B. Gardner

Among their wares, most Bible publish-

ers offer "red-letter" editions of the

Holy Scriptures. These are the Bibles

that print in red ink all the sayings

ascribed to Jesus. They continue to be

popular with many readers.

Recently, however, press releases have

begun to appear about a much more

controversial color-coded Bible: The

New Red Letter Edition of the Five

Gospels. (The "fifth" Gospel is the

apocryphal Gospel of Thomas.) The

group preparing this text is

known as the Jesus

Seminar, a ,,-, /y^ ^^
hundred A (X^ '^Oif^'^X
or so

biblical scholars who have been at work

since 1985. Although the project is not

slated for publication until 1992,

samples of the Jesus Seminar's work

made public thus far have stirred up

quite a fuss.

What make the Jesus Seminar contro-

versial are its procedures. It votes to

decide whether sayings ascribed to Jesus

in the Gospels really go back to Jesus.

Further, it holds press conferences to

announce the outcome. Prior to the

voting, the group subjects a particular

passage to close scrutiny. Then, each of

the scholars present (about 40 show up

for a typical work session) drops a

colored ball into a box. The color of the

ball indicates the scholar's opinion.

When the Seminar reports the results to

the news media, it tallies the votes of

individual members and gives a group

judgment on the status of a particular

saying.

The voting actually permits four

choices: A red ball indicates that Jesus

definitely said this. Pink indicates that

Jesus probably said this or something

like it. Gray indicates that Jesus likely

did not say this, but it may shed light on

Jesus. Black indicates that Jesus almost

certainly did not say this.

Later, when the New Red Letter



Edition of the Five Gospels is finally

published, the text of the Gospels will be

printed in these same four colors. In the

first beatitude, for example (Matt. 5:3),

"Blessed are the poor in spirit" will

appear in pink, while the phrase "for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven" will

appear in gray. Sayings to be printed in

red include the exhortation to turn the

other cheek (Matt. 5:39) and the parable

of the leaven (Matt. 13:33), while the

parable of the fishnet (Matt. 13:47-50)

will be printed in black.

As you would guess, reactions to the

Jesus Seminar cover a wide range. Some

persons applaud its attempt to make

biblical scholarship a public matter.

Some view it with a mixture of curiosity

and cynicism. And still others denounce

it as a flamboyant example of human

arrogance. "Who do these guys think

they are," one respondent asked, "to

assume that they have the right to vote

on God's word?"

The reaction of such respondents is

understandable, but misinformed. The

Seminar is not trying to vote anything

out of the Scriptures. It is not challeng-

ing the inspiration or authority of any

saying in the Gospels. Rather, the votes

it takes simply try to distinguish between

different levels of sayings in the Gos-

pels. What sayings allow us to hear the

original voice of Jesus of Nazareth? And
what sayings////?;- Jesus' voice through

the voice of his witnesses in the early

church?

The problem that the Jesus Seminar is

addressing is one that readers can check

out for themselves with the help of a

synopsis or harmony of the Gospels (a

book that prints related Gospel texts in

parallel columns). If we were to look up

the Lord's Prayer in such a work, we

would find the parallel texts printed to

the right (as translated in the

NRSV):

Pray then in this way:

Our Father in heaven,

hallowed be your name.

Your kingdom come.

Your will be done,

on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.

And forgive us our debts,

as we also have forgiven our debtors.

And do not bring us to the time

of trial,

but rescue us from the evil one

(Matt. 6:9-13).

When you pray, say:

Father, hallowed be your name.

Your kingdom come.

Give us each day our daily bread.

And forgive us our sins,

for we ourselves forgive

everyone indebted to us.

And do not bring us to the time

of trial (Luke 1 1 :2-4).

.Ai^

I
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Most scholars, conservative and

mainline, agree that Matthew and Luke

are giving us two versions of one and the

same prayer. Matthew's version of

Jesus' prayer, however, contains several

phrases not found in Luke's version.

How shall we explain these variations?

Did Luke abbreviate a longer prayer?

Or, as most scholars believe, did

Matthew or his Jewish-Christian church

expand a shorter prayer for use in

worship?

Similar questions occur with other

texts throughout the Gospels. Even when

there are no parallel texts to compare, or

when the parallel texts agree, there are

instances where we have good reason to

believe that Gospel sayings blend the

voice of Jesus with the voice of early

Christian preachers and teachers. As
noted above, the Jesus Seminar is

attempting to sort out the voice of Jesus.

At this point, we may find ourselves,

asking: Just how do scholars go about

deciding whether a saying goes back to

Jesus? Several criteria are used, which

can be listed in the form of questions:

1) Does this saying (and others like it)

turn up in several layers or sources of the

Gospels, or does it occur in only one

strand of material? The more widely

attested, the stronger the case that a

saying goes back to Jesus.

2) Does this saying "fit" in the

Palestinian setting of Jesus' ministry in

the early first century, or does it fit

better in another setting in terms of

culture or geography?

3) Does this saying deal with issues

that Jesus himself is likely to have

addressed, or does it reflect the faith of
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the church that developed after the

resurrection?

4) Does this saying have a distinctive

form, a freshness or cutting edge that

distinguishes it from the way either

rabbis or Christian teachers tended to

speak?

5) Does this saying fit with other

sayings that clearly go back to Jesus, and

with the overall picture of Jesus that

these sayings present?

The more of these criteria that a

particular saying meets, the more likely

it will be viewed as an authentic saying

of Jesus.

Needless to say, the use of these

criteria is somewhat subjective. The

basic assumptions that we bring will

affect the way the criteria are applied.

To be sure, the combined judgment of a

group of scholars such as we find in the

Jesus Seminar offsets individual biases.

On the other hand, that group has its

own collective "bias," as does every

other group. As a result, the quest for the

voice of Jesus will always be more of an

art than a science. And it is a quest that

will always be correcting its course.

Beyond the question of how is the

question of how significant. Is it all that

important to distinguish the voice of

Jesus from other voices in the Gospels?

Do we really need a color-coded edition

of the Gospels, however fascinating its

layout may be?

To that kind of question I want to give

two answers. First, it is helpful for us to

understand the historical process by

which the Gospels took shape. The word

of God that Jesus spoke was not tape-

recorded and then packaged once and for

all. Rather, it was a dynamic, living

word that Jesus' witnesses kept pro-

claiming with new accents and new

formulations to meet new crises in new
situations. This process of "respeaking"

the good news in Jesus' name was going

on from the earliest days of the church,

and it was still going on when the writers

of the Gospels gave the story of Jesus

their own imprint.

When the Jesus Seminar's red-letter

edition of the Gospels appears, its color-

coded pages will call attention to this

historical process. They will invite

readers to move beyond a simplistic

view of Gospel sayings and to ask

stretching questions about their origin

and development. If this happens, the

work of the Jesus Seminar will have

been well worthwhile. I

However, the quest to distinguish 1

Jesus' voice from other voices in the

Gospels is not the most important quest

for either scholars or laypersons. The

final authority for our faith and life in

the church is not some layer of sayings

that goes back to Jesus, but the Gospels

in their entirety and the other writings of

the New Testament. It is the New
Testament in its final form that the early

church adopted as its canon. And it is

that same New Testament that the

Church of the Brethren recognizes as its

only creed and as an expression of the

mind of Christ.

J.0 put it another way: The most impor-

tant agenda in our study of the Gospels

is not whether Jesus spoke a particular

saying long ago. The most important

agenda is, rather, whether we hear Jesus

speaking through the word the Gospels

proclaim, and whether we respond in

obedient trust. That agenda lies outside

the work of the Jesus Seminar. But it is

central to the life and calling of those

who confess Jesus as risen

Lord.
M,.

Richard B. Gardner is assistant professor ofNew
Testament at Bethany Theological Seminary. Oak Brook,

111. He also sei-\-es as director ofministiy training on the

General Board staff.



Brethren facing the future

Is God all-powerful?

by T. Wayne Rieman
This article is the ninth in a year-long

series in which T. Wayne Rieman looks

to the future and tells Brethren what to

be mindful of as they move into it.

• If God is all powerful, can human
freedom be genuine?

• If we have any power at all, how can

we speak of God as almighty?

• If God is good and almighty (both

are generally assumed), why doesn't

God feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

house the homeless, eliminate poverty

and illiteracy, establish justice, and put

an end to war? Why would a good God
not do what it is possible to do?

The following story illustrates the

question. A large moving van is going

through a residential area of a city. It

moves at a reasonable speed. Playing by

the side of the street is a small child. The

child moves into the street. A neighbor

sees the child's move and the approach-

ing truck. He has time to pull the child

to safety. He has the power to do it. If he

can save the child and doesn't do it, he is

irresponsible, an evil person. He can

save the child from the crushing wheels.

He has the power and the time to save

the child. If the neighbor fails to do the

saving deed, he is a fiend.

If God con save the 40,000 children

who purportedly starve each day, if God
can eliminate poverty and its inevitable

suffering, if God can clean up the

environment and restore it to Eden's

perfection, if God can stop the hellish

war in El Salvador and prevent one in

the Middle East, if God can cure

debilitating disease, if ... if ... if ... if

a good God can do these, and fails to do

what God can do, is God really good,

and is God almighty?

Archibald MacLeish states the

question in another way in his play

"J. B.": "If God is good, he is not God!

If God is God, he is not good."

In other words, if God is really good,

and refuses to effect goodness wherever

it is needed, God is not really God. God
is not in control. Conversely, if God is

really God, in charge of things, if God
has the whole world in his hands, if God
can do anything he wills, then God is not

good.

If God can bring about goodness,

plenty, freedom from human suffering,

peace, and justice, why doesn't an

almighty God swing into action? Or is

God an irresponsible fiend who can save

people from evil but refuses to do so?

These are enough questions to sharpen

the issue at hand: How are God's power

and freedom related to human power and

freedom?

Two suggestions move toward a

resolution of the problem raised. First,

clarification regarding a probable

mistranslation is illuminating. Second, a

different view of what God can and

cannot do is required.

One of the most conservative biblical

scholars of our century regrets that the

Hebrew term El Shaddai was translated

"Almighty" in the Old Testament. El

signifies the Strong One. Shaddai is

formed from the Hebrew word Shad,

which is used invariably in the Scrip-

tures for a woman's breast. Shaddai

means primarily "the breasted." God is

Shaddai. the Nourisher, the Strength-

giver, the Satisfier of God's people. God

is the All-sufficient. God enriches and

makes fruitful. But it is on every account

to be regretted that El Shaddai was

translated "Almighty" (Scofield

Reference Bible, page 26).

Second, the biblical faith and our

times point to the necessity of realizing

that God is limited. In the physical realm

God seems to be sovereign. Gravity, the

speed of light, capillarity, and cause and

effect operate with predictability. God's

order operates, too, in the moral realm.

When we cheat, we become cheaters.

When we lust, we become lustful. When
our heart is set on material things, we
become materialists. There is inevitabil-

ity about these. Everything has conse-

quences.

Human freedom is genuine. We can

rebel against God's order. God permits

this. The universe is made that way.

Since our freedom is genuine, God is

limited. Some things God cannot do

because of God's self-limitation. God is

limited by our freedom. We are not

robots. The power given us is awful! In

human affairs, God is not wholly

sovereign. God does not violate human

freedom-ever!

Furthermore, God is limited by love.

The God revealed in Jesus cannot be

other than loving. Whatever God does in

terms of justice, mercy, grace, and the

inevitability of consequences— still, God
is love. God cannot be other than loving.

In next month's article an elaboration

will be made of God's limitation under

the title: "Some Things God
Cannot Do!"

Ai.

T. Wayne Rieman. of North Manchester, hid., is a

retired Manchester College professor and a leader of
workshops on a variety of topics.
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Breaking ground in Los Pozos

by Kent Rice
The crowing of a rooster woke us up at

dawn. After a few moments I realized

where I was and what I was doing—I was

in an adobe hut in a village somewhere

in the hills of Honduras and I had come
to build a school.

As I pulled on my work boots and

headed for the work site, thoughts of the

previous night drifted through my mind-
receiving the warm welcome, sitting

around the campfire, and singing on the
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porch in a language our hosts could not

understand. Here in a small, impoverished

country bordered by Nicaragua, Guate-

mala, and El Salvador, I had felt at peace,

and I had felt alive.

"It brings us pain that you have to live

in such humble houses," one campesino

(peasant farmer) had said that night. "If

we were rich, this would not be the case,

but if we were rich, I guess you wouldn't

be here."

I had been struck by the pride that had

existed in such humble surroundings and

by the outpouring of love from these

simple farmers. They had opened up

their community, their homes, and thei

hearts to us without a moment's hesita-

tion. They had accepted us.

The village of Los Pozos has 12

families, with an average of six to eigh

children in each. The simple houses an

scattered over a few square miles, with

a church located near the center. The

school was being built next to the

church. Los Pozos was becoming a rea

community.



We were told before arriving that the

people of Los Pozos had come together

around the work project in a way that

they rarely had before. Tired of seeing

their children walk three miles one way

to school, or not attending at all, they

had organized themselves sufficiently to

convince the Comision Cristiana de

Desarollo (Christian Commission for

Development, or CCD) that with a little

help they could build a better future for

themselves and their children.

The CCD, a Honduran relief agency in

the capital of Tegucigalpa, had never

before sponsored a workcamp in a rural

community. However, after talking with

Church of the Brethren General Board

peace consultant David Radcliff, they

decided that the time was right. Plans

were made for 22 Brethren to come to

Tegucigalpa for a brief orientation, and

then to live and work among the people

of Los Pozos.

The result of this planning was that we

were able to show up in a community

that does not appear on any map and

begin working together in the spirit of

Christian fellowship. As Americans, we

also wished to foster a spirit of reconcili-

ation and friendship with people who are

directly and indirectly victimized by

United States foreign policy.

"In taking part in a workcamp like this

one. Brethren have an opportunity to live

out a different kind of relationship with

the people in a country like Honduras,"

David Radcliff says. "We aren't there to

exploit their labor or their resources or to

use their country as a military base or to

show them the 'right way' to live or

work. We are there out of Christian

solidarity and out of a concern to

overcome some of the barriers that

separate us one from another—barriers of

race, economics, and nationality.

"And while we're there, we also find

another reason for being with them. We
find our own lives enriched by their

faith, hope, and love."

The barriers fell rapidly when we saw

Rolando Romero (front) lends a hand

while Lome Holmes fills in the floor.

how hard the community had worked to

accommodate us. A makeshift shower

had been erected-a plastic tarp nailed to

trees, and a 55-gallon drum filled with

well water. The hostess in one house had

even hung blankets to give Jim and Joan

Dodd, of the Midland (Va.) congrega-

tion, some semblance of private sleeping

quarters.

"It's amazing how far out of their way

they went to make us happy," said

Jenner Torrence, member of Heather-

downs Church of the Brethren, in

Toledo, Ohio.

The language barrier seldom presented

a problem. Several in the group spoke

Spanish, and others had studied for the

trip, but often no words were necessary.

I was drawn to the lifestyle in Los

Pozos. a simplicity that was principal in

early Church of the Brethren philosophy.

The campesinos knew no other way of

life. With experience and centuries-old

techniques, they used their axes and ma-

chetes to cut precise joints in logs.

Women ground com every morning for

tortillas, and carried several gallons of

water at a time on their heads. Rocks

were hauled in ox-drawn carts.

Our work came to reflect their

philosophy, ingenuity, and tradition.

While some in our group were able to

lend technical help on framing the roof,

most of us lugged rocks from the hillside

to the school, dug into the sun-baked

earth, or mixed concrete. We quickly

learned to translate phrases such as

"\mds piedrasV ("more rocks!").

Performing these simple, exhausting,

and routine tasks became an important

element of the lifestyle that we em-

braced while in Los Pozos.

As the week progressed, our group

gradually shed vestiges of our pampered

upbringing. After a few days, no one

balked at dirt or grass in the drinking

water and people did not hesitate to weaj

the same clothes for several days in a

row. Everyone ate the beans, rice, and

tortillas that invariably surfaced at each

meal, without complaining about the

lack of variety.

Slowly, we began to understand what
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it means to live on a

subsistence level,

with little or no

income, and without

access to basic

services. We sat with

the community at the

funeral of a one-

month-old girl whose

apparent pneumonia

could have been

easily treated in a

North American

hospital. We watched

children run barefoot

over gravel and

coarse weeds. We
saw the roofing tile-

makers toil in the

blazing sun for the

equivalent of about

$1.88 a day.

In the midst of this

harsh reality, how-

ever, we also learned

what it means to hope and to delight in

the pleasures of family, friends, and the

love of God. Staying in homes with the

villagers gave us a close look at families

who had little to call their own, but who
were happier than many I know back

home. It seems that, in this instance, the

absence of affluent distractions, coupled

with a living, growing faith perspective,

led the people to concentrate on things

that really matter-life, love, family,

God.

"There was a feeling of love all

around— it didn't matter if you were

Honduran or American," said workcam-

per Pam Miller, member of the

Manassas (Va.) Church of the Brethren.
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Top: Joe Loomis (left) hammers a beam with theforeman s help. Bottom: Daughter

Heidi Loomis plays with a young friend. With Joe' s son, Andy, and his father. Lyle,

three generations ofLoomises were represented in the Honduras workcamp.

"I was amazed at how simple every-

thing was," added Lome Holmes, from

Reidsville, N.C. "They didn't have

power equipment but they still could

build what they needed. They were

happy with what they had. That's how
I'd like my life to be."

Amos Goodall Jr., member of the

University Baptist and Brethren church

in State College, Pa., had this to say: "I

came on this trip with apprehension and

curiosity, and am returning with hope

and a sense of purpose."

Our hosts gained some new perspec-

tives about our culture as well. One af-

ternoon we were told, "Before you

came, we thought all North Americans

were serious. Now
we know that's not

true!"

The experience

never really ended

for me and perhaps

never will. Often I

sit thinking about

my new friends to

the south, living

their full lives

within the few

square miles that

they claim for their

own. I wonder if

they have finished

the school and pray

that a teacher will

accept the chal-

lenge of educating

them. I dream of a

day when I can

return, driving or

hiking up to the

school building to

find it full of students studying math, or

Spanish, or history.

We went to Los Pozos to break
|

ground, to take our place in the line of

people who work to see the hand of

justice open for everyone. We did not

realize that, in the minds of our new

brothers and sisters, we would be doing

something more. I can still hear the

farewell words of Torrencio Rodriguez

as we were gathered together in a circle

for the last time: "You are already a part

of the history of this community. When
our children ask how this school came

into being, we will tell them that a group

of North Americans came and

we built it together."
Ai.



Encouraging

addiction:

Some

unlikely

culprits

by Bill Bowser

Mixed Reviews critiques

books, films, and other

products of the entertainment

media that speak to Brethren

living out their faith.

REVIEWS

Anne Wilson Schaef is an

alcoholism counselor, whose

personal life has been

touched by alcohol. In Co-

Dependence: Misunderstood

-Mistreated {HsirpeT, 1986,

$7.95) and also in a compan-

ion volume. When Society

Becomes An Addict, she

describes how our entire

society is structured to

encourage addiction. And
three of the main culprits,

says Schaef, are the tradi-

tional home, the traditional

school, and the traditional

church.

Addiction counseling isn't

what it used to be. There was

a time when the treatment of

addiction focused on the

addict alone. But today there

is as much interest in the

addict's family as in the

addict. Treatment centers for

family members and "adult

children" of addicts are now

commonplace. Only the

addict is chemically depend-

ent, but other family mem-
bers are now considered co-

dependent in the disease

process. Schaef, a recovering

co-dependent, calls co-de-

pendence the primary or

underlying disease of all ad-

dictions.

The traditional family,

then, is the first breeding

ground of addiction. Schaef

writes: "Many of our most

revered child-rearing

practices are ways to help

children get out of touch

with their feelings and learn

not to express them. . . .

Children are often told that.

for instance, They don't

really feel that way about

Aunt Sarah,' etc. Not only

are they not supposed to

express their feelings, they

are told they do not even feel

what they feel."

Likewise, the traditional,

"problem-free" school is a

training ground for addic-

tion: "It is not just that our

schools do not educate us to

know, explore, and express

our feelings, they educate us

out of them. They prepare us

to fit into a society where

'frozen feelings" are the

norm and the addictive

process is what we are

expected to live. . . . Our

schools collude in preparing

us for nonliving." (In my
experience, Sunday school

and Vacation Bible School

do the same.)

Lastly, Schaef confronts

the church. She cites "the

'good Christian' woman,

who is always sweet, caring,

even-tempered, never angry,

and always long-suffering.

To try to fit this image is to

deny our humanity and is

basically dishonest. I have

come to believe that

'niceness' and dishonesty are

inextricably bound to-

gether."

She notes that "the people

who are often the nicest are

those who are most out of

touch with their own

feelings. They are nice on

the outside, but often have

covered up many repressed

and/or unexperienced

feelings and are seething

underneath. In order to be

what the church says we
should be, it is frequently

necessary to deny who we
are."

This is strong stuff. This is

life-changing stuff. This is

also "prophetic stuff," in

that it is impossible to be

neutral to Schaef's chal-

lenges. Perhaps that is why
this book is not as well

known as it could be, despite

an author who is knowledge-

able, passionate, compas-

sionate, and highly respected

by her peers. Schaef lays it

on the line. We are all

caught up in addiction. This

book demands a response of

its reader.

It has demanded a re-

sponse from me. After

reading this and other books

on addiction, I am able to

admit to being co-dependent

to the Church of the Breth-

ren. As an "adult child of a

Protestant minister"—

a

description I once used at an

Al-Anon meeting— I have

experienced the Brethren as

a co-dependent "family." In

the 19th century, patterns of

co-dependence became our

spiritual ideals. And the

congregations where my
father served as pastor

frequently took on the role,

collectively, of the alcoholic

or abusive parent. My own
recovery owes much to Anne

Wilson Schaef. and

to this book.
Ai.

Bill Bowser is secretary of Washingion

C/A' Church of the Brethren. Washingion,

D. C. and is a member of (he Arlington

(Va.) Church of the Brethren.
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Reading the fine print

If Messenger is to be read by all ages, it

must be printed in a larger type size. Our

members in the Navarre congregation

are mostly middle age to older, but the

younger ones are even less apt to read

the fine print. We would like to have

more readers of our denominational

paper.

Evelyn Shank

Abilene, Kan.

You have just about lost me, and I have

been with you for a long time . . .

spiritually, philosophically, and profes-

sionally ... as a journalist practicing the

calling of the "fourth estate."

I approve of the new, wide open

format, but the design collapses before

my poor eyesight. Please print Messen-

ger in a large type size.

Clarence Mitchell

Mount Morris, III.

Closer to ranl( and file

I much appreciate the changes I see in

Messenger. They bring the paper closer

to rank and file of the church. The news

items about congregations are especially

helpful.

Ernest R. Jehnsen

Leeshiirg, Ind.

The opinions expressed in letters are not

necessarily those of the magazine.

Readers should receive them in the same
spirit with which differing opinions are

expressed in face-to-face conversations.

Letters should he brief, concise, and

respectful of the opinions of others. Pref-

erence is given to letters that directly

respond to items read in the magazine.

We are willing to withhold the name of

a writer only when, in our editorial

judgment, it is warranted. We will not

consider any letter that comes to us

unsigned. Whether or not we print the

letter, the writer's name is kept in

strictest confidence.

Address letters to MESSENGER Editor.

1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin. IL 60120.
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It made my hair stand up
God absolutely forbids homosexuality

and calls it an enormous sin (Lev. 18:22,

1 Tim. 1:8-11, and Rev. 21:8).

How can the writer of the May letter

"Gays a Part of Creation" say "Lesbi-

ans and gay people do not choose to be

attracted to people of the same sex. We
simply find ourselves with those

attractions"? I have never written a

letter to the editor before, but this

statement made my hair stand up. How
can anyone say or believe such a thing?

I have a weight problem and maybe an

attitude problem. I am praying about this

and trying hard to correct this sin in my
life. Now am I being told that God made

me fat, that I did not do it myself?

Name withheld

A grand old constitution?

I commend Aubrey Todd for his letter

about the US flag issue (June). Whether

the flag is in the church or not is of little

concern to me. It is not the flag that is

worshiped. But the flag is a reminder of

the freedom to worship openly and rev-

erently as we choose.

There are those even within our

denomination who look upon the flag as

"only apiece of cloth," as "just a

symbol." They feel it is not wrong to

bum the flag, since it is a form of free

speech.

We need to hear the voices of those

countless patriots who defended our

country under that flag and never

returned home to again live under it.

It is the flag that represents the

memory of such service and sacrifice,

not the US Constitution. Why didn't

John Philip Sousa compose "The US
Constitution Forever" instead of "The

Stars and Stripes Forever"? Why didn't

George M. Cohan sing praises to the

"Grand Old Constitution," instead of

"a Grand Old Flag"?

We have seen the witness of protesters

who bum flags and draft cards. We need

to hear from those who share the

"patriot dream" as well.

Owen H. Preston

Ruckersville , Va.

Needed-an urban vision

On the whole, I found the June cluster

on urban ministry extremely good.

"Potlucks in the City" was especially

helpful, raising a number of important

concems and issues. i

I do take exception, however, to a 1

point in the article on Chicago's First

Church of the Brethren. It recounts the

strength of First Church during the 1930;

and "40s, followed by a decline in the

late 1950s and the 1960s. I inferred that

the writer saw this decline occurring as

the neighborhood became almost I

entirely African-American. This fact

alone, however, did not cause declining

membership and increase malaise. It

was, rather, the relocating of Bethany

Seminary (just down the street from Firs

Church) to suburban Oak Brook that

altered First Church's stability.

Bethany Seminary was just one of a

number of institutions that left the

Garfield Park area. This movement led

directly to the impoverishment of the

area. We must be careful not to suggest,

directly or indirectly, that African-

Americans were responsible.

The Church of the Brethren should

become a contributing partner in

rebuilding urban areas. We have much t(

contribute as people concemed about

community and peacemaking. Running

from problems guarantees that pain and

suffering will increase. May God give us

a truly urban vision.

Duane Grad]

Indianapolis, Ind

Fired up by the future

We have been enjoying the T. Wayne
Rieman series. Brethren Facing the

Future. His July installment, "Inventing

the Future," really set us to thinking.

We hope the Rieman ideas become the

center of discussion, both in and out of

the Brethren community.

We have been arguing for just such a

plan for the future, and to see these ideas

in print by none other than "T. Wayne"
gave us great hope for the future.

Kermit and Ruth Eb)

Mishawaka, Ind



On church, Conference, calhng, seminary

Joel Meyer

I'm disillusioned

with the church
I am a young adult who has attended

Annual Conference for years. Recently I,

and many of my friends, have been

involved increasingly with Annual

Conference business sessions. We have

been excited and challenged by the

opportunity to take part in denomina-

tional life. Our excitement about our

faith and the future of our church has led

to a greater commitment to the church. It

has led to initiatives such as starting the

group "Shalom!" But this year's

Annual Conference was one of great

disillusionment for us.

I had concerns about the handling of

the new business item on the Korean

Evangelical Church (KEC) and Northern

Indiana District's query on Korean mis-

sions. (See August/September, page 15).

For several reasons, I am disappointed

that the amended response to Northern

Indiana's query was passed. While I

agree that the Church of the Brethren has

many insights and understandings of the

gospel that Koreans should hear, we
Brethren always have been successful at

conveying these ecumenically. Mission

can be accomplished in ways other than

church planting.

I am not against all church planting.

But Korea is the wrong place. If the

To hold in respect andfellowship those

in the church with whom we agree or

disagree is a characteristic of the

Church of the Brethren. It is to the

continuation of this value, and to an

open and probingforum, that "Opin-

ions' ' are invitedfrom readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of

obvious ' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can

print only a sampling ofwhat we
receive. All "Opinions" are editedfor

publication.

Korean churches don't want us to plant

churches in Korea, why don't we respect

them and concentrate all our limited

resources on planting churches where the

people will accept us-such as the

Dominican Republic?

These points apply to the response to

the Northern Indiana query. I did not

object to the query itself, for there did

seem to be some controversy over

whether the two delegations sent to

Korea had been objective. I did not

believe I had enough information to

make a decision. It would have helped,

for example, to have had some Koreans

present to comment on the reports of the

two delegations sent to Korea. Direct

input from the KEC was integral to

making a good decision, but there was

none provided.

Another profound disappointment

came with the process involved in

presenting the amendment to the

response to the Northern Indiana query.

The amendment was presented as tying

the KEC business item and the Northern

Indiana query together, making them

one in intent and spirit. In fact, the

amendment violated both of them.

It violated the intent of Northern

Indiana's query by asking that we plant

churches in Korea. That query only

asked that we see if planting churches in

Korea was feasible. The amendment's

call for church planting also violated the

spirit of the KEC business item. It had

been reported that if we did attempt

church planting in Korea we might ruin

any chance for ecumenical work with

the KEC or other churches in Korea, this

work being the recommendation of the

General Board.

This misrepresentation blatantly

misled us. I and others were disillu-

sioned and disappointed to see this

politicking on the floor of Annual

Conference.

The larger issue is not the church's

attitude toward church planting, al-

though this is an issue of great impor-

tance. The larger issue is the way a

church-the body of Christ-makes

decisions. The purpose of every person

involved should be to set the truth before

the combined wisdom of the delegate

body. It is hard to discern truth through

veils of deception or political tricks.

In other Annual Conference business a

query was approved that gave support to

young-adult ministry. If the church truly

wants to keep young adults in its

membership, it needs to impress us with

its integrity and faith, showing us a

church that we would want to be

a part of.
Ai.

Joel Meyer, ofLombard. III., is a member ofrhe York
Center Church of the Brethren, in Lombard. He is a
student at Juniata College. Huntini^don, Pa

Craig K. Bailey

I'm very pleased

with the church
I occasionally read in MESSENGER the

concerns of some Brethren who seem to

have despaired of seeing health and

growth in the denomination. On the

contrary, I see the Church of the Breth-

ren as rare in the degree to which God's

Spirit is manifested in it.

I experienced this manifestation while

serving a summer pastorate in the

Chambersburg (Pa.) congregation. The

relationships and actions of the congre-

gation incarnated the Spirit of Christ and

affected both the members and the

community. Other summer pastors often

commented on the degree to which that

particular congregation helped them

clarify their call by its way of exempli-

fying Christian values and relationships.

The Beacon Heights congregation, in

Fort Wayne, Ind., exemplifies the body

of Christ in a more urban setting. This is

especially evident in the Christlike way

that its members resolve their disagree-

ments. My 13-year-old daughter has

commented that she would enjoy being a

member at Beacon Heights.

Christ's spirit is not always evident in

a particular congregation, but that spirit

can be manifested again. I served in a
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Western Pennsylvania congregation

troubled by many problems. At the time,

one might have despaired of that

congregation's usefulness to God's

kingdom. I always had faith that Christ's

love and caring would become real

again. As I have read that congregation's

bulletins and newsletters over the past 15

years I have seen evidence of a steady,

hopeful, and healthy growth in relation-

ships, service to others, and a redevelop-

ment of Christian spirit. When willing

people allow God to work in themselves

and their congregation, hopes for growth

and health can be realized.

Those Brethren who have despaired

should look within themselves, look

outward in service, continue prayer and

scripture study even when it does not

seem productive, and not break connec-

tions with a church that can nurture,

challenge, and strengthen their faith.

Sometimes the passage of time, waiting

with patience and hope, and growing

Ai.
maturity will solve problems that

at earlier stages seem unsolvable.

Craig K. Bailey, ofSpringfield, III., worksfor the Illinois

Deparlment of Children and Family Services.

Jerry Brenneman

Mutuality needed

at Conference
I was not opposed to the establishment

of a Retired Church Workers Fund by

Annual Conference (see August/

September, page 17). Nor am I now.

What I, as well as many other pastors,

object to is how this fund is to be

financed: Congregations will pay one

percent of a pastor's pension base

figures to the fund.

A term that I heard frequently at

Conference was "mutuality." Where
was that "mutuality" in this Conference

action? I am not grieving over the loss

of one percent of my pension. I simply

want to know why everyone in the

Brethren Pension Plan was not asked to

contribute to the fund. This would have

gotten more at "mutuality."

We strayed from being a New Testa-

ment church in this action. Matthew 10
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suggests that it is the responsibility of

the church to care for its pastors. Why
then is not the church taking care of our

retired missionaries and pastors? Why
are only the current pastors taking care

of them?

A delegate at Milwaukee pointed out

that at the rate of our present decline in

membership there will be no Church of

the Brethren by 2035. Who is the person

in the primary position of interpreting,

generating support for, and promoting

the denomination's program? That

person is the pastor. It is hard for me to

motivate my congregation when it is

hard for me to motivate myself because

of my hurt feelings. How can I go about

"passing on the promise" when some-

thing that was "promised" to me by the

1985 Annual Conference has been taken

away?

I would have reacted positively if the

Pastoral Compensation and Benefits

Advisory Committee had sent a letter to

all pastors stating its proposal and

inviting their response. If there was such

a letter I never received a copy.

Finally, I have a question for all the

lay delegates at Milwaukee who voted in

favor of this action: Are you willing to

donate one percent of your pension to

this fund? If you are not, how then, in

good conscience, could you vote

away one percent of mine?
Ai.

Jerry Brenneman is pastor of the Marion find. ) Church
of the Brethren.

Bob Phillips

Steer members to

Christian vocations
At a Virlina District working day on

leadership development, I was asked to

make a presentation on how congrega-

tions can encourage members to enter

Christian vocations.

Our present problem of not having

enough people pursuing Christian

vocations probably is due to our failures

of the past: We have not emphasized

God's calling throughout the church.

Church members have not had a per-

sonal commitment. There have been

fewer missionary visits in congregations

to stir up excitement for mission work.

We have emphasized the "professional

ministry" as if it were comparable to

being a doctor or lawyer. We seem to

have been reluctant to single out

individuals and encourage them to

pursue a Christian vocation. Most

members of our congregations focus on

material goods and the jobs to afford

them, communicating the message that

Christian vocations do not pay as well as

secular ones.

So, what can we do to encourage

members to enter Christian vocations?

Put a renewed emphasis on personal

calling and commitment. The programs

of Passing on the Promise and People of

the Covenant, good as they are, must be

exceeded in our exertion to bring about

change.

We must live lives more intentionally

committed to Jesus Christ and demon-

strate a deeper responsibility to the

church, which is Christ's body. Congre-

gations must be more aware of their

covenantal relationship to God—our
Creator, our Redeemer, and our Guide.

Our responsibilities include faithfulness

in teaching, witnessing, giving, pro-

claiming the Word, and in leading a

lifestyle of love, care, sacrifice, study,

and prayer. People must see our relation-

ship with God expressed in all our daily

decisions.

There must be a continual dialog

between pastor and congregation,

member and member, one of openness

and honesty. Realistic goals, expecta-

tions, and standards of performance must

be worked out for each pastoral situ-

ation, and a designated method of

accountability followed. Nothing can

discourage young people from entering

Christian vocations more than hearing

constant criticism of their pastor.

Nothing can crush a youth's budding call

faster than witnessing dissension among

members of the congregation.

We must have Sunday school teachers

who constantly speak with joy of service

to Christ and the church, who use

creativity in lifting up opportunities for

all ages to have good experiences of

service. All Sunday school classes must

(continued on page 34)



"Wouldn't it be wonderful ifthere

were a pictorial history of CPS?"

Coming in October. Just in time for the 50th Anniversary of CPS. The
CPS Story: An Illustrated History ofCiviUan Public Service by Albert N.

Keim. Lots of stories and photos from the camps.

For a special pre-publication offer (20% savings),

write to The CPS Story, Good Books, Intercourse, PA 17534.

Good^l^Books
Main Street, Intercourse, PA 17534

Call toll free 800/762-7171; in PA or Canada, call collect 717/768-7171

Mastercard and Visa accepted
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emphasize God's calling and the

recognizing of individuals' gifts.

We constantly must bring in people

from outside to give presentations about

their Christian service—missionaries.

Brethren Volunteer Service workers,

overseas workcampers. We only need to

dial a toll-free number- 1 -(800) 323-

8039-and ask for help in mission

interpretation. There are returned

missionaries available. There are

BVSers easily accessible. There are

participants from 1990 workcamps in

Nigeria and Honduras. And many more.

Share the excitement of service.

We must encourage young people to

attend church camp, even giving them

financial help. Send your youth or even

the entire youth group to Annual

Conference, to National Youth Confer-

ence, to Christian Citizenship Seminars

sponsored by our Washington Office.

Send young people as workcampers.

\

Fresh perspectives
on fellowship

and travel

KMennotiite

DIRECTORY VI
Featuring:

2,100 North American hosts (46 states, 8
provinces) • 220 International contacts
(57 countries) • 58 What To See spots
• Centertoid Map of Important Places
• Mennonlte Worid Conference 1 990,
Winnipeg (features/maps) • Ross Bender
& Don Jacobs on International travel
• MWY users' stories • Nature travel

activities • Swap and Share • Stauffer
MYW mid-llfe perspectives

A HOSPITALITY DIRECTORY
FOR THE YEARS 1990, 1991, 1992
Single copy $1 1 .00*

2 Copies $20.00*
3-11 Copies each $ 8.50*

12 or more / wholesale prices available

' U.S. funds only, price Includes 4th class

postage to one address

copies at $_
Total Due $_

6% Tax - PA residents

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_

Name _

Address

Mail to: Mennonite Your Way
Box 1525, Salunga, PA 17538

(There is a young adult workcamp in

Nigeria next January-February.) Pro-

mote Brethren Volunteer Service and

actively encourage individuals to join it.

Use the many videos available from our

General Offices that interpret and

promote Brethren ministries and

happenings.

Have a "career day" in your congre-

gation, with outside speakers, videos,

exhibits that lift up all sorts of Christian

vocations—BVSer, nurse, doctor,

missionary, workcamper, disaster

worker, teacher, minister. Christian

educator, musician, youth minister,

camp leader, chaplain (industry, nursing

home, hospital), and many more.

Just set a good example. Let your

youth see sisters and brothers working

together in unity, harmony, love,

compassion, service, and faithfulness.

All our efforts may prove fruitless

unless attended by prayer. Pray that God
will reveal to you persons being called.

And, as God leads, speak to those

persons, encouraging them to listen to

God's calling. God wants the best, and

we should not hesitate to encourage

those who are called.

Parents in congregations must see that

their children participate in the Sunday

school classes and other activities of the

church. This encouragement must begin

at home, where the children witness their

parents living out their Christian faith

WANTED:
JOURNALISM

INTERN

and being responsible, covenanted

members of the congregation. Parents

must see that youth don't put summer

jobs ahead of church activities.

Each of us can think of other ways to

encourage members to consider Chris-

tian vocations. These are just a few

ideas that I have. Add your own,

and tell them to others.
Ai.

Boh Phillips is pastor ofFirst Church of the Brethren,

Eden. N.C.

Emmert F. Bittinger

Relocate Bethany

in the heartland
The discussions about Bethany Seminary

in recent issues of Messenger have

been helpful. I offer some ideas to

consider as Bethany puts its Oak Brook,

111., campus up for sale and considers its

future.

With its present location and program,

Bethany is training few people who
actually become pastors in Church of the

Brethren congregations. In 1988, seven

pastors were graduated, but the ratio of

Brethren graduates to non-Brethren was

50:50. So several of them may not be

Brethren. In 1989, 19 graduates planned

to enter the pastorate, but the overall

ratio of Brethren to non-Brethren

Serve with MESSENGER as an
editorial assistant for one year or

more. Position description

adjusted to fit your skills and
interests. Journalism training

required. Experience with a
magazine or newspaper preferred.

Intern serves through Brethren
Volunteer Service (BVS) program.

Contact:

Kermon Thomasson, editor

^ Messenger
1451 Dundee Ave.

Elgin, IL 60120

Tel. (800) 323-8039
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graduates was almost 50:50.

The number of Brethren ministers

attending Bethany is at a low, crisis

level. Our churches, of course, need to

increase their ability to bring up and call

ministers. But it also appears that many

of our ministers choose other seminaries

or go to no seminary.

Another problem is that the vast

majority of our congregations cannot

utilize or afford a Bethany graduate as

pastor. Consequently they accept local

ministers who sometimes are very un-

Brethren in background or even anti-

Brethren. The results are tragic: Congre-

gations are being split apart with

controversy and led away from their

Brethren grounding. Therefore, many of

our smaller congregations—some of them

old and deeply rooted-are weakening

and declining at a rapid rate.

As noted by Vemard EUer (February,

page 19), only about a third of the

Church of the Brethren congregations,

out of more than a thousand, are able to

support full-time pastors, and the

seminary "is moving in the direction of

being of direct service only to about 80

Church of the Brethren congregations."

If this trend continues, Bethany's service

to the denomination will become

increasingly expensive, and fewer and

fewer congregations will benefit. Such a

trend must be curbed . . . and soon.

I rejoice to hear that consideration is

being given to returning to a strong

emphasis on being true to the best of our

Brethren heritage and Anabaptist

principles. As suggested by Donald F.

Dumbaugh {Brethren Life and Thought,

Spring 1990), we will be better able to

witness for our Lord if we are true to our

calling as Brethren. We do not want our

message to become a bland mixture of

watered-down teachings having an

inventory of doctrines and practices

designed merely to enhance our public

relations. This fact, additionally,

suggests that if our seminary is going to

consider working closely with another

denomination, it should be one that, like

Brethren, comes out of the Anabaptist

tradition.

Where should Bethany "land"?

Contrary to what Vemard EUer (Febru-

ary, page 19) and Tom and Nancy Deal

(May, page 35) have said, the 'closer

Bethany is to the majority of its constitu-

ents, the better able it will be to serve

that constituency. I speak not only of

geographical distance, but also of

theological and cultural distance.

Considering location, due weight must

be given to the demographics of Breth-

ren population. Eight-four percent of

Church of the Brethren members live

east of Illinois. Three-fourths of our

members live east of Indiana. This

certainly places Bethany in its present

location at a great distance from the

demographic center of its constituency.

Only about 1 1 percent of our Brethren

population lives west of the Mississippi

Take Hold of Your Future

,

... One Step at a Time.

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460 (316)241-0731

Religious Life

'The atmosphere of the Church ofthe

Brethren is strong here. The students and

teachers really open up to you and help

you."

--Melia Dell, Junior

Quarreyville, Pa.

Scholarships/Grants:*

Church of the Brethren Awards - Up to $1 ,000 per year

Brethren Volunteer Service Grants - Up to $500 per year

Children of Alumni Grants - Up to $500 per year

Church-Matching Grants - Up to $500 per year

Dependents of Persons in Church Professions - Up to $1,000 per year

*Awards are

renewable for up to

four years provided

that students remain

eligiblefor the

grants. Some awards

are based on

financial need and
availability offunds.

Yes, I want to take the next step and find out more about

McPherson CoUege.

Name .

Address

City State

.

.Zip_

Phone ( )_ Year of Graduation

.

Send to: Admissions Office, McPherson College, P.O. Box
1402, McPherson, KS 67460 or call collect (316)

241-0731.

McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis ofrace,

religion, sex, color, national origin, or physicaVemotional slabdity.
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and 13 percent west of Illinois.

When the General Board stewardship

staff wants to raise money from Church

of the Brethren members, it locates its

fundraisers in a pattern squarely within

their constituency. Three out of four of

From the

Office of Human Resources ^

AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST REPRESENTATIVE
Full-time position, based in Elgin

QUALIFICATIONS:
—At least a Bachelor's degree
— Five year's experience in Africa and/or IVliddle

East related work
—Administrative & management skills

—Written & verbal communication skills

— Denominational & ecumenical commitment
—Willingness to travel extensively

Application deadline date: October 25, 1990

BOOK EDITOR
Full-time position, located in Elgin

QUALIFICATIONS:
— Bachelor's degree in related field

-Theological education preferred
—At least 2 year's work experience in mass
media, journalism or communication arts

—Understanding of publishing

Application deadline date: October 7, 1990

Interested and qualified person may make
application by send a letter of interest and a
resume to: Melanie A May, 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120,

the planned-giving field staff live east of

Ohio, among, and within a day's travel

of, 70 percent of the total Brethren

constituency. A company that wants to

maximize the sale of its product estab-

lishes outlets close to concentrations of

potential customers.

Placing Bethany Seminary closer to its

more conservative, eastern heartland not

only would make it possible for more

Brethren students to attend it, but also

would bring the seminary into closer

touch with a much larger number of

congregations and members. Interesting

possibilities for dialog and exchange

come to mind.

Locating Bethany at a place to which

a large number of pastors could travel

within a day or less would create many
new opportunities for service and

training. Pastors could spend two days a

week in study and still carry on a strong

ministry in their congregation.

One argument offered for Bethany

staying in the Chicago area is the

advantage of being near great libraries

and well-known universities and

seminaries. While this is true and helpfu

for training graduate students, the more

important question is one of priorities: Is

it more important for Bethany to be near

great universities than to be near its own
constituency that it is supposed to served

Which of these two advantages is most

crucial to the well-being of the denomi-

nation in its present crisis? This may no

be an either/or question: There are some

great universities and seminaries in the

eastern USA also.

The present times are crucial. They

provide a great opportunity. Perhaps

never again will there be such a good

opportunity to "land" Bethany Semi-

nary where it should be—near the center

of the Church of the Brethren

constituency.
Ai.

Emmert F. Biltin^er, ofBridgewaler, Va.. is a retired

professor of sociology at Bridgewater College-

The Brethren • Home
and

Cross Keys Village

Providing care to maturing adults since 1908. We
offer a choice of lifestyles for your leisure years.

Find total independence in one of our 11 COTTAGE
MODELS or 2 APARTMENT MODELS

-

A ^wOR—choose the comfortable, secure atmosphere

^_Pj_^^of PERSONAL CARE.

^n^S INTERMEDL\TE AND SKILLED NURSING CARE
^j provide quality care and assistance for those with

greater healthcare needs. A Medicare/Medicaid

approved facility offering a v^ide range of activity

and craft programs. All this is complimented by a

full-time Chaplain who ministers to the spiritual

needs of our Residents.

'"Ssal"''
^ '^^ Brethren Home Continuing Care Retirement Community is accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation,

;i^^? Commission of the American Association of Homes for the Aging.

VISIT OUR CAMPUS AND REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS FOR RETIREMENT LIVING
TO SCHEDULE A TOUR PHONE (717) 624-2161.

Please send me information:

D Cottages D Apartments D Personal Care D Nursing Care

Name

2990 CARLISLE PIKE
P.O. BOX 128

NEW OXFORD, PA 17350

Adress

City

Zip

Carl E. Herr, President
. State .

Pho MES90
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New
Members
To help us compile this feature,

periodically send us a list of new

memljcrs ofyour conf-regation.

'il Just f-ive names ofnew members

and the con\>re^afion. Only send

names ofpersons who have joined

since January 1 . 1990. Send to

Messenger, Turning Points. 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.

Agape. N. Ind.: Kate Baker. Chris

& Bob Jackson, Becky Shipe,

Michael Henry

Arcadia, S/C Ind.: Bob & Debbie

Stevens, Dan Catron

Arlington, Mid-AtL: Doug
Wrenn. Sally Wrenn, Nevin

Boll, Bruce Kiracofe

Beacon Heights, N. Ind.: Shawn
Kauzlick. Robin Kilgore.

Shawn Soilenberger, Julie

Stettler. Matthew Vanderpool,

Randy & Cathy Bryan, Delene

Rutledge, Wayne & Barbara

Trout, Terry Vaughl

Bear Creek, W. Marva: Jamie

Bowers, Joshua Rush, Scott

Hanlin, Jennifer Sanders

Beaver Dam, Mid-Atl.: Jane &
Rodney Barthlow

Bermudian, S. Pa.: Ruth Staub,

Anita Lobaugh. James

Eisenhour. Sandra Eisenhour.

Susan Eisenhour, Joshua

Grim, Shelby Steininger

Black Rock, S. Pa.: Jay & Sharon

Singel. Terry & Debbie

Hardy. Larry & Jean Becker,

Amber Lehman. Kelly Rill,

Tony GobrechI

Bremen, N. Ind.: Kelli Queenan.

Sieve Davenport. Andy &
Melanie Cabiness, Monica &
Wayne Brock. Mike & Sandy

Milleman, Matt Steele, Dustin

& Benji Verhaeghe

Bridgewater, Shen.: Mary Harsh-

barger. Ruth Anna Hoff,

Charles & Gene Johnson,

Steve & Ada Longenecker,

Cheryl Pike, Jerrold Pike,

Walter Pike. Mendy
Beckman, Anthony Copper,

Andrea Eger. Mandi Fulk.

Jeffrey Lambert, Jan

Lineweaver, Melissa

Lockhart. Jeremy Pettit,

Heather Replogle. Ray &
Sandi GHck, Roger Click,

Shannon Click

Broadwater, S. Mo.: Harold &
Lyllis Gass. Laura Richardson

Brook Park Community, N.

Ohio: Patricia Smerk, Robert

& Timothy Mewhenney,

Dorothy Ramser

Brookville, S. Ohio: Jessica Dull,

Dan Nihiser, Elizabeth &
Lacey Hicks. Gregory &
Mindy Pigg. Tim & Karen

Hicks

Buffalo, S. Pa.: Jake Myer, Dixie

Myer. Mike Myer, Denise

Myer, Mike Den, Laurie Den
Bush Creek, Mid-Atl.: Michelle

Jardine, Joseph Jardine, Kevin

Brunner

Carlisle, S. Pa.: Gertrude Hall

Center, N. Ohio: Bill & Shirley

Walker

Chambersburg, S. Pa.: Daniel

Gorman, Chesley Patterson,

Mark Wade!. Rodney Johns,

Jerry & Marvette Flood,

Harry & Dorothy Wenger,

Cindy LeFurjah

Chiques, All. N.E.: Carmen
Brubaker. Clarence & GeraJ-

dine Swope

Codorus, S. Pa.: Charles & Sue

Ness. Bruce & Cindy Manns
Conemaugh, W. Pa.: Douglas

Spaid. Sylvia, Arondae, &
Sean Ferguson

Curryville, Mid. Pa.: Tammy
Hinish

Dupont, N. Ohio: Courtney

Bibler. Shane Boecker. Terry

Curtis. Tammy Doster.

Rhonda Dull. Andy Dull,

Phyllis Doster. Dale Kleman,

Sandy Preston, Leah Preston,

Angela Sheeks, Becky

Shawver. Jerry Wasserman,

Melissa WoUam, Jim Treece,

Marjorie Treece. Darlene. Eric

& Erin Kleman

East Chippewa, N. Ohio: Jodi

Steiner, Jeremy Hostetler,

Angie Alderfer, Tracy Studer,

Sara Steiner

Eaton, S. Ohio: Jayme Coleman.

Janel Coleman, Laura Rurode,

Rachel Jamison. Ruth Ann
Jamison. Keith Jamison.

Richard 8l Cindy Mitchell.

Richard & Karen Charles.

Rolinda Simmons. Tammy
Marshall. Joella & John

Redick. Pam Cunningham,

Roy & Eleanor Planck, Paul

& Mary Fox, Thomas &
Virginia Welch, William &
Janice Turner, Pam & Jack

Hignite. Naomi Musch
Elizabethtown, Atl. N.E.: Pamela

& Roben Shiner, Beth &
Glenn Funk. Jeff Hall. Sara

Valkenburg. Ben Blei. Cara

Gariand. David Hershey, Seth

Hollinger. Jennifer Houff.

Ryan Kopp. Sean Kopp, Luke

Muston, Sean Stites. Kyle

Valkenburg

Elkhart Valley, N. Ind.: Francisco

Ramirez

First, Pac. S.W.: Steve Beck. Al

Douglas. Rocci & Alice

Hildum. Walter & Judith

Meyers, Margaret Reyna, Jim

& Dee Wade
First, Virlina: Barney Arihur,

Debbie Webster, Sabrina

Young, Melanie Young

First-Eden, Virlina: Viola Stone,

Irene & Julia Nichols,

Kenneth & Julia Tuttle

Florence, N. Ind.: Tim & Suzanne

Lind

Florin, Atl. N.E,: Jodi Gano,

Abram Koser, Philip Koser.

Larry & Jodi McHenry.

Pamela Swords. Stanley &
Janet Dotterer, Ron &
Genevieve Wimer. Lloyd &
Estie Swan-

Franklin Grove, Ill./Wis.: Ken &
Carol Novak. Mark, Cindy &
Julie Tilsy

Freeport, III.AVis.: Neoma

Keppen
Friendship, Mid-Atl.: Yvonne

Ackley, Catrina Bowman,

Chad Majewkski. Barbara

Moeller. George Solder

Germantown Brick, Virlina:

Justin Carter. Duane Hale.

Kimberly Jarrett. Noel Naft^

April Perdue. Tara Perdue,

Christina McBride. Steven

McBride. Scott Sink

Green Tree. All. N.E.: Donna
Groff. Barbara & Joseph

Mack
Greenmount, Shen.: Cara Atkins.

Tom Boiler, Wesley Kent.

Larry & Myra Ludholiz. Greg
May, Gloria Messerley, Jan

Miller. Danny Sanders. Jason

& Justin Shell, Alma &
Raymond Shoemaker. Gerry

& Krystal Smith, Andrew

Smootz

Grottoes, Shen.: James Haag,

Garth & Jane Hinz, Alisa

Hilary, Norman & Patti

McDonald, Barbara &
Rebecca Morris. Rhonda

Raynes

Heatherdowns, N. Ohio: Niia

Torrence, Jennifer Binion

La Verne, Pac. S.W.: Robert & Jo

Anne Earhart. Deborah

Lackner

Lincolnshire, N. Ind.: Karen

Vardaman, Lane & Reed

Burgelte, Brian Mumy
Linville Creek. Shen.: Tom Lohr,

Nancy Lohr, Sara Heald,

Michael Heald, Paul Lohr,

Shane Layman, Stephen Lohr

Manassas, Mid-Atl.: David

Miller. Jim Kitzmiller. Brenda

& Dennis Cunningham,

Carolyn Ramsey, David

Murphy, Karen Hollinger,

Daniel House, Victor &
Charlene May, Kyle Flora.

Adam Edmundson, John,

Martha. & Matthew Hopkins.

Denise McManaway, Susan

Coleman

Manchester, S/C Ind.: Sonya

Yoder. Barry & Diana

Bucher. Jean King, Angela

Rogers. Pauline Pobsl

Marsh Creek, S. Pa.: David &
Ruth Bechtel. Jodi Lemmon.

Jared Nace. Luther Norman

Mlddlebury, N. Ind.: Carrie

Kauffman, Carrie Leedy,

Dusty McFarland, Hope

Mauck. Pat Vogel. Sarah

Vogel, Andy Cripe. Sharon

Davidson. Tyler Kindy. Janae

Martin, Shannon Martin,

Tammy Raymond
Mingo, Atl. N.E.: Randy &

Timothy Hunsicker

Mohler, Atl. N.E.: Dwayne, Grace

& Richard Wentz, John &
Kelli Wentz

Mohrsville, Atl. N.E.: Jeanine

Dorman, April Hinnershitz,

Thomas Hojnowski, Tracy

Hojnowski. Chad Kinsey

Morgantown, W. Marva: Rachel

Tice, Sara Bostonia

Mount Joy, Viriina: Shawn Holt.

Nikki Edwards, Libby

Wagoner

Mount Morris, III.AVis.: Debbie

Ritchey. Sue Coppemoll.

Dean Coppemoll. Peggy

Wilson. Annetta Ward,

Rebecca Showalter, Robyn

Wilson

Mount Zion-Linville, Shen.:

Patricia Dove, Amy & Kevin

Kline

Myersville, Mid-Atl.; Ricky

Doub. Terry Forest, Loan

Forest. Jeffrey Hurwitz.

Robert Wilson

New Carlisle, S. Ohio: Danlon

McDiffeti, Greg & Karen

Slattery

New Paris, N. Ind.: Randy &
Vanessa Sleffen. Ryan &
Stephanie Geiger. Jill & Jerry

Stutzman. Shane Hapner,

Scoti Smith. Melissa Miller

Northview, S/C Ind.: Tim
Keeney. Martha Smith

Onekama. Mich.; Jack & June

Temple. Alice Mummey
Peace Valley, S. Mo.: Glenda

Grogran. Shanica Ben.son,

Volker Hofmann

Peru, S/C ind.: Jami Sheets. Eric

Sheets, Daniel Fullon. Harold

Rasmus

Peters Creek, Virlina: Vicki &
R. B. Lawhom. Don King.

Sabrina Bulla. Mildred

Shickel. Rebecca Edwards,

April & Michael Atkins

Pitsburg, S. Ohio: Charles

Brennam

Pleasant Hill, S. Ohio: Robin &
Holly Evans, Leigh Swank.

Gail Adams, Stephanie

Swank, Jon Adams, Jack

Coate, Karen Adams, Sean &
Kimm Lawrence

Pomona Fellowship, Pac. S,W.:

Terri Datuin, Keiley Ladwig.

Christy Bell. Don Datuin,

Heather Lacy. Jennifer

Shappard. Jeffrey Shore

Poplar Ridge, N, Ohio: Belly Pe-

terson. Wendell Peterson

Quakertown. Atl. N.E.: Ben &
Julie Kunkle, Trina Shubert

Roann, S/C Ind.: Jay Bammerim,

Pal Brandenburg. Sheree

Dyson. Bill Garliis. Harold &
Louise Groninger, Jody

Laycock, David. Fred, &
Jackie Weaver

Rockwood, W. Pa.: Verdena

Schafer. Blanche Gary, Emma
Albright

Salem. S. Ohio: Aaron Englert,

Laura Haney. Melanie Peters.

Craig Schaurer. Meagan

Shetler, Tom & Karen Dillon,

Bonnie Gulleti. Randy &
Sandy Schaurer. John

Wampler

Santa Ana, Pac. S.W.: Mario &
Olga Serrano

South Waterloo, N. Plains:

Arlene & Bob Bradshaw.

Janice Miller

Southside Fellowship, N. Ind.:

Ted Dyck. Heidi Hilly. Joe

Longenecker, Lesley Rutt,

Tyler Sawalzky

Spring Creek, Atl. N.E.: Robert

Baker. Marcia Batdorf,

Margaret Brighibill. Oulley

Perry, Patricia Russell. Robert

Russell. Bemice Sellers.

Howard Sellers, Benjamin,

Sondra. Rebecca & Micah

Simmons
Springfield. Ore./Wash.: Majeska

Seese-Green

Staunton, Shen.: Emberiy Cross.

Jacob Kinzie, Beulah Allen

Sugar Creek, N. Ohio: Paul Fry.

Rosemary Fry. Norma Gross.

Andrew Gross. Jodi Loll,

Jackie Parent

Topeco, Virlina: Greg Carr.

Matthew Tolberi

Troy, S. Ohio: Angela Couser.

Becky Loveil. Anthony

Miller, Robin Bohannon. Ron

Bohannon. Mark & Mary

Kaebnick

Tyrone/Spring Mount. Mid. Pa.:

Wendy Merril. Sonia Musso.

Boyd Smith, Beulah Irvin

Wakarusa, N. Ind.: Charles

Harrington

Washington Creek, W. Plains:

Elizabeth Lewis, Nathan

Hicks. Russell Fawl

Waterford, Pac. S.W.: Bonnie

Lee. Coree Ecker. Diana

Ecker, Grant Ecker Jr.. Lisa

Morey. Joel Price. Kuthy

Joslin, Melanie Harter

West Manchester, S/C Ind.:

Michelle Mills

West York. S. Pa: Jennifer

Jacoby. Grelchen Hershey.

Tina Forbush, Lisa Yohe,

Nicole Messinger. Katie

Messinger. Angela Messinger,

Oona Horn. Waller Jones,

Loren Snyder. Chad Forry.

Reginald Workman. Craig

Amspacher. Doug & Terri

Mellon. Thomas, Janet &
Tommi Jones, Tammy
D'Amore

Woodbury, Mid. Pa.: John

Burggrof, Travis Hughes,

Philip Graybill, Chris Ritchey.

Tracy Ritchey, Ron Dively.

Linda Dively, Mark Dively.

Harry Hamilton

192nd BVS
Orientation Unit

(Orientation completed July 10.

1990)

Alderfer, Mindy, Orrville. Ohio.

to Casa de Esperanza de los

Nines. Houston, Texas

Dulabaum. Noelle. Elgin, II!., to

Tri-City Homeless Coalition,

Fremont, Calif.

Holmes, Regina, Midland. Va.. to

SERRV. New Windsor. Md.

KaufTmann, Heidi, Chicago. HI..

10 Christian Peace Conference

& Language Institute, Prague,

Czechoslovakia

Lonie. Jessica. Madison, Wis., to

Ulster Quaker Service,

Belfast, Northern Ireland

Martin, Justine. Martinez, Ga.. to

Travellers Site Project.

Belfast. Northern Ireland

Metzler. Scoil. Nappanee. Ind., to

Brethren Woods, Keezletown.

Va.

Mierisch, Suzanne. Hampton. Va.,

to Catholic Worker House.

San Antonio. Texas

Morgan, Pat. Akron. Ind.. to

CIPAX. Rome Italy

Palmer. Bob, Lexington. Mass., to

CCNV. Washington. D.C.

Ranck, Joel. Mifflintown. Pa., to

Ramallah Friends School.

Ramallah. West Bank (Israeli-

Occupied Territory)
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Reddi, Pramela. Mountain View,

Calif., to Accion Permanente

Cristiana For la Paz,

Managua, Nicaragua

Smaggia, Beatrice, Paris. France,

to The Lehman Center. York,

Pa.

Snyder, Mark, Winchester, Va.. to

Catholic Worker House, San

Antonio, Texas

Spangler, Krista, Vienna, Va., to

Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

mament, London, England

Wenger, Marjorie, Lorida, Fla., to

English Language Training

Center, People's Republic of

China

Willoughby, Brenda, Copemjsh,

Mich., to Latin America

Office. Elgin. 111.

Wolbach, Jenny, Camp Hill, Pa.,

to Gould Farm, Monterey,

Mass.

Licensing/

Ordination
Ball-Miiler, Rebecca, ordained

Apr. 6, 1990. Union Center,

N. Ind.

Bitner, Robert Lee, licensed Apr.

26, 1990. Oakland, S. Ohio

Bruffey, Shirley Mae, licensed

Mar. 29, 1990, White Hill,

Shen.

Brull, Pedro, ordained. May 28,

1990, Vega Baja,P.R.,Atl.

S.E.

Cunningham, John Andrew,

ordained Jul. 15, 1990,

Comm. Church, Orlando, Atl.

S.E.

Daggett, Joan Lawrence, licensed

Jan. 27, 1990, Daleville,

Virlina

Daggett, Kevin Wayne, ordained

Jan. 27, 1990, Daleville,

Virlina

Deffenbaugh, Barron, licensed

May 19, 1990, Locust Grove,

W. Pa.

Ebersole, Mark David, licensed

Jan. 23, 1990, Lancaster, Atl.

N.E.

Garber, John Lawrence Jr.,

ordained Apr. 24, 1990,

Miner, Shen.

Garcia, Belisario. ordination

received May 28, 1990,

Castaiier, Atl. S.E.

Guthrie, Donald Lee, licensed

Mar. 8. 1990, Mount Zion,

Linville, Shen.

Hadiwirawan, Ratna, licensed

Apr. 2 1 . 1 990, Panther Creek,

Ill./Wis.

Hites, Jeanne M., licensed Jun. 5,

1990, Naperville, Ill./Wis.

Hutchison, Martin Earl, ordained

Mar. 10, 1990, Fairview, Mid-

Ad.

Hutchison, Sharon Cobb,

ordained Mar. 10, 1990,

Manassas, Mid-Atl.

Martinez, Miguel Antel.

ordination received May 28,

1990, San Juan, Ad. S.E.

Natal, Arcadio, ordination

received May 28. 1990.

Manati, Atl. S.E.

Ober, Janet, licensed Aug. 19,

1989, Hempfield, Atl. N.E.

Rouse, L. Wayne, licensed Apr.

38 Messenger October 1990

21. 1990, Astoria. Ill./Wis.

Saunders, Jim, ordained Mar. 17,

1990, Antelope Valley, S.

Plains

St. Fleur, Ludovic, ordained Jun.

24, 1990, Eglise Des Freres

Haitiens, Miami, Atl. S.E.

Strite, Stephen C, ordained Jan.

27. 1990. Antietam. S. Pa.

Swick, Michael, licensed May 1 1,

1990, Pleasant Hill, W. Pa.

Pastoral

Placements
Beahm, Martha, from Sebring,

Atl. S.E., to Mechanic Grove,

Atl. N.E.

Bell, David, from other

denomination to Zion Hill, N.

Ohio

Boothe, Rodger, from secular to

Spruce Run, Virlina

Broyles, Dewey, from secular to

Spruce Run, Virlina

Gary, Jack, from secular to

Bhssville, N. Ind.

Chandler, Michael, from Trinity,

Virlina, to Roanoke, First,

Virlina

Hileman, Raymond, from Indi-

ana, W. Pa., to Ashland,

Dickey, N. Ohio

Jones, Kermit, from retirement to

Windber, W. Pa.

Keeney, Gregory, from secular to

East Fairview, Atl. N.E.

Lewis, David, from other

denomination to Iowa River,

N. Plains

Matteson, Janet, from seminary to

Bridgewater, Shen.

Mc Donald, Richard, from interim

to permanent. Front Royal,

Shen.

Miller, Jerry, from Woodgrove.

Mich., to Mechanic Grove,

Atl. N.E.

Mitchell, Vernon D., from Stone.

W. Marva. to Onekama, Mich.

Sager, Stephen, from seminary to

Mill Creek, Shen.

Shane, Ron L.. from secular to

Fruitdale Comm., Ore./Wash.

Sines, I. Eugene, from Oak Grove.

Virlina, to Greenwood/

Mountain Grove, S. Mo.

Smith, A. Harrison, from Cando.

N. Plains, to Canaan, W. Pa.

Tubbs, John, from Bethel, W.
Plains, to Rocky Ford, W.
Plains

Walts, Tim, from secular to North

Webster, N. Ind.

Deaths
Andes, Emen. 86, Timberville,

Va.. May 2, 1990

Aukerman, Kathleen, 91,

Brookville, Ohio, Mar. 4,

1990

Baker, Edwin, 59, Timberville,

Va., May 13, 1990

Baker, Orland, 91, Santa Ana,

Calif.. Apr. 22, 1990

Baker, Elizabeth, 88, Essex Fells,

N. J.. Jun. 21, 1990

Baldvfin, Clement, 73, McPher-

son, Kan., Jun. 3. 1990

Barnes, Edith, 96, Mount Morris,

111., Jul. 11, 1990

Barnhart, Margaret. 97. Hershey,

Pa., Jun. 28, 1990

Barwick, Laura H., 89, Lititz, Pa..

Jun. 7. 1990

Baugh, Vergie. 66. Staunton, Va..

Apr. 24, 1990

Beard, Marie, 94, Westminster,

Md., Feb. 26. 1990

Berkey, Byron. 73, Denton, Md.,

Jun. 7, 1990

Bienz, Gladys, 88, LaPaz, Ind.,

Apr. 11, 1990

Billue, G. H., 78, McPherson,

Kan.. Jul. 7. 1990

Bishop, Paul, 88, Cloverdale, Va.,

May 18, 1990

Bishop, Patricia, 65, Greenville,

Ohio, Jul. 14, 1990

Boitnott, Laura, 89, Boones Mill,

Va..Jun. 8. 1990

Boos, John v., 30, Plymouth, Ind.,

Feb. 28. 1990

Botkin, Charles. 89, Sugar Grove,

W. Va..Jul. 8. 1990

Brubaker, Elmer J.. 89, Holli-

daysburg. Pa., Jul. 10, 1990

Buhl, Fannie, 86, New Market,

Va., Apr. 16, 1990

Cable, Oscar, 88, Monticello, 111.,

Apr. 15, 1990

Campbell, Luny, 79, Penn Laird,

Va., Apr. 16, 1990

Capps, Glenn, 80, Cerro Gordo,

111.. Apr 9, 1990

Carr, Elva, 89, Roanoke, Va., Jun.

3. 1990

Chance, Howard L., 73,

Lancaster, Pa., Jun. 20, 1990

Cobb, Leonard, 42, Winchester,

Va., May 8, 1990

Cooper, Eamie, 61, Woodstock,

Va., May 14, 1990

Corbin, James, 77, Westminster,

Md.. May24, 1990

Craun, Harold, 77, Roanoke, Va.,

Apr. 11, 1990

Cupp, Ruby, 80, Staunton, Va.,

Jun. 11, 1990

Danner, Florence, 85, East Berlin,

Pa., Feb. 13. 1990

Dedrick, James, 79, Harrisonburg,

Va.,Jun. 10. 1990

Domer, Mae C, 83, Dalton, Ohio,

Apr. 21, 1990

Dull, Lester, 66, Westminster,

Md..Jan. 21, 1990

Eby, Ruth, 83, Lancaster, Pa.,

May 31, 1990

Eckroth, Alfred, 93, Lancaster,

Pa., Apr. 30, 1990

Edmister, Ivan. 8 1 , La Verne,

Calif., Jun. 22, 1990

Edwards, Julis, 83, Weyers Cave,

Va.,Jun. 18, 1990

Fifer, Jesse. 91, Frederick, Md.,

Apr. 15, 1990

Fitzwater, Ruth, 61, Harri-

sonburg, Va., Jun. 16, 1990

Eraser, Marion R.. 69. North

Liberty, Ind.. Jun. 6, 1990

Fristoe, Mary, 90, Bridgewater,

Va., Apr. 19. 1990

Frozee, Asa. 93. Uniontown, Pa.,

Jul. 8, 1990

Garber, Neva. 83, Harrisonburg,

Va., Apr. 16, 1990

Geisman, Ida, 79, Freeport, 111.,

Dec. 10, 1989

Genandt, Jim, 78. McPherson,

Kan., Jan. 17, 1990

Goss, George, 75. Mifflinburg,

Pa., Jul. 13, 1990

Hamilton, Marie E., 78, Elkhart,

Ind., Jun. 17, 1990

Heckman, Eunice, 85, Cerro

Gordo, 111.. May 25, 1990

Hensley, Ruth, 97, Grottoes, Va.,

May 13, 1990

Hinkle, Dorothy, 67, Penn Laird,

Va., Jun. 7, 1990

Holsinger, Dorothy, 84, No-

blesville. Ind., May 2, 1990

Hoover, Audrey. 81, Woodstock,

Va., Mar. 5, 1990

Hostetler, Marie E., 69. Orrville,

Ohio, May 21, 1990

Hettinger, Kathleen. 38, Fulks

Run, Va., Jun. 1, 1990

Housden, Elwood, 61, Shenan-

doah. Va., May 27, 1990

Housden, C. M.. 83, Stanley. Va.,

May 30, 1990

Jackson, Jack, 65, Peru, Ind., May
25, 1990

Jones, Nevin, 69, Westminster,

Md..Jul. 10, 1990

Kauffman, Truman, 78, Harris-

burg. Pa.. May 15, 1990

Kaufman, Henry L., 83, Haines,

Fla., Feb. 26, 1990

Keen, Frederick E., 71,

Rockwood, Pa., Jun. 14, 1990

Keener, Orra. 87, Ashland, Ohio,

Jun. 17, 1990

Keller, Julia, 74, Peru, Ind., Apr.

5. 1990

Kipp, Ruth. 82. Elizabethtown,

Pa., May 1, 1990

Kohne, Matthew, 54, Mathias, W.
Va.. Apr. 16, 1990

Kreider, Howard. 9 1 , Ephrata,

Pa., May 25, 1990

Lambert, Clara, 73, Fairview,

Va.,Jun. 13. 1990

Lankford, Charles. 40, Shenan-

doah, Va., May 21, 1990

Long, William, 81, Dayton, Va.,

May 1, 1990

Long, William. 70, Peru, Ind.,

May 10, 1990

Lucabaugh, Earl. 79, York, Pa.,

May 6, 1990

Miller, Howard, 70, Harrisonburg,

Va., May9, 1990

Miller, Mary, 84, Mount Jackson,

Va.,Jul. 12. 1990

Miller, Edman. 67. York. Pa.,

May 3, 1990

Minnich, John B., 84. York, Pa.,

Jul. 17, 1990

Morris, Ashby, 82, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Feb. 11. 1990

Mowery, Gaylon. 68. Woodstock.

Va..Jun. 17, 1990

Mowery, Pauline S.. 87, Wood-
stock, Va.. Jun. 21, 1990

Meyer, Marilee G.. 54, Altoona,

Pa., Mar. 9. 1990

Myers, James. 79. Bridgewater.

Va.. May 6. 1990

Myers, Russell. 8 1 , Harrisonburg,

Va.. May 28, 1990

Neff, Samuel. 92, New Market,

Va., May 30, 1990

Painter, Franklin, 77, Palmyra.

Pa., Jun. 4. 1990

Palmer, Evelyn. 70, Waynesboro,

Va..Jul.4, 1990

Pennypacker, Mary S.. 101. Park-

er Ford, Pa., Jun. 19, 1990

Plaugher, Robert, 66, Dayton,

Va.,Jun. 4, 1990

Potter, Grace M., 81, York, Pa..

May 24, 1990

Potter, Terry, 46, York, Pa.. May
2, 1990

Redifer, Oscar, 89, Weyers Cave,

Va.,Jan. 12, 1990

Replogle, Fred A. , 9 1 . North Man-i

Chester. Ind., Jul. 7, 1990

Rife, Hettie, 92, Greenville, Ohio,

Jul. 11, 1990

Riley, Jesse, 73, Luray, Va., Apr.

30, 1990

Rodgers, Pauline, 80. McGaheys-

ville, Va.. May 2. 1990

Rohrer, Ruth A., 92, North Man-
chester, Ind.. May 27. 1990

Royer, Isabel. 76, Westminster,

"Md.,Jun. 13.1990

Salt, Mary, 76, Harrisonburg, Va.,

May 27, 1990

Scorcher, George, 82, Edinburg.

Va.. Jun. 6. 1990

Sellers, C. Roben. Hollidaysburg,

Pa., May 22, 1990

Sharrer, Calvin, 83, Coopersburg,

Pa.. Apr. 23, 1990

Shirkey, S. D., 79, Dayton, Va.,

Apr 5, 1990

Shoemaker, Charles, 83, Fulks

Run, Va.. Apr. 17. 1990

Short, Eunice, 80, Luray, Va.,

Apr. 18. 1990

Showalter, Theodore, 86,

Troutville, Va., Mar. 23, 1990

Simmons, Edgar B.. 84, Harri-

sonburg, Va., Jun. 30, 1990

Sisk, Virginia, 79, Plymouth, Ind,,

May 26, 1990

Sites, Forrest M., 76, Petersburg,

W. Pa.. Jan. 3. 1990

Smith, Pearl, 81, Grottoes, Va.,

Mar. 13. 1990

Smith, Robert. 87, Oaks, Pa., Mar.

4, 1990

Smucker, Carl J., 80, Sun City,

Ariz., May 19, 1990

SoUenberger, Evelyn M., 64,

Curryville, Pa.. Jul. 11, 1990

Stalder, Edith, 86, Cerro Gordo,

111.. Jun. 14, 1990

Staples, Mary, 8 1 , Staunton, Va.,

Jun. 21. 1990

Steelman, John, 43, Columbia,

Pa.. Feb. 19, 1990

Strawderman, Leta, 66, Mathias.

W. Va..May20, 1990

Stremmel, Rosa, 74, New Oxford,

Pa., Feb. 15.1990

Strine, Nevin, Westminster, Md.,

77, Apr 15, 1990

Stull, Lucile R., 79. Elkhart, Ind.,

Jun. 3, 1990

Troyer, Iva, 93, South Bend. Ind.,

May 4. 1990

Turner, Virginia, 76, Harri-

sonburg, Va.. Jul. 9. 1990

Uhos, Mary. 85. Uniontown, Pa.,

Jun. 27. 1990

Wade, William, 72, Roanoke, Va.,

Jun. 1, 1990

Wampler, Paul, 72, Annville, Pa.,

Apr 3, 1990

Weaver, Howard S., 80, Windber,

Pa., May 25, 1990

Wenger, Harold, 66, Harri-

sonburg, Va., Apr. 29. 1990

Wetsel, Earl. 92, Harrisonburg,

Va.,Jun. 4. 1990

Williams, Ralph A., 81, Gushing,

Okla., Jun. 23. 1990

Wilson, Ruth. 90, Mathias. W.
Va., May 14, 1990

Wynn, William W., 55, York, Pa.,

Apr. 18. 1990

Yingling, Margaret, 9 1 , West-

minster, Md., Jun. 12, 1990

Zimmerman, Ruth, 86, Bridge-

water, Va.. Jun. 18. 1990

Zug, Miriam, 85, Lancaster, Pa.,

Apr. 7, 1990



CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE-The Plain's Peoples Cook Book. Reprinted by

popular demand. Compiled by women of Western Plains

District. 400 pages. Cost $7.00 plus postage and handling.

All profits go to Project's Unlimited, Western Plains District.

Contact: Wilma A. Snyder, Box 102, Route 1 , Liberty, NE

68381-9747.

FOR SALE-Copies of Joyful Noises. bool< of poems,

hymns, meditations by Edward Krusen Ziegler now avail-

able. $4.00 including postage and handling. Contact: l\/lary

V. Ziegler, 115 W. Rainbow Dr., Bndgewater, VA 22812.

Tel. (703) 828-3853.

FOR SALE-Eariy Records of the Ambler Church of the

Brethrer). Ambler, PA-Primary source records 1840s

through 1940s: 8 1/2 x 11, 369 pages, cloth, every name

index. Prepublication price $25 plus $3 postage until Nov.

15, 1990. Only 300 copies. Prepaid orders to: Sesquicen-

tennial Committee, Ambler Church of the Brethren, Butler &

Rosemont Ave., Ambler, PA 19002.

FOR SALE-Church Bytes: Church Computing Magazine,

$1 for trial issue. Sixth year of publication. 1 ,200 subscrib-

ers. Every 6 weeks. $18 intro. 1 year subscription: reviews,

church administration software, accounting, Bible concor-

dances. Christian education, Bible learning and games,

news, helps to computerize. Official magazine for interde-

nominational Church Computer Users Network. Also avail-

able: Software Guide to PC church administrative software

with features comparison charts, PC Church Book with

collections of back articles and reviews, FirstChurch Learns

DOS, PC Christian Education theory and reviews. The

Macintosh Church Book for church office and Bible study

with comparison charts, Apple II Church Book, and C-64/

128 Church Book. Contact: Church Bytes, Inc., 562V Bright-

leaf Square No. 9, 905 West Main Street, Durham, NC

27701. Tel. (919)479-5242.

FOR SALE-Doctrinal Reproductions, March 1989-One

book of 4 volumes, 585 pgs.: 1) Jeremias Felbinger's

Christiar) Handbook, 1 652; 2) Rites and Ordinances, 1715,

by Alexander Mack; 3) Primitive Christianity, 1 834, by Peter

Nead; 4) Pious Companion. 1 865, by Samuel Kinsey. Hard

cover, $15.00; limp cover, $10.00. $2.00 postage and

handling. True VitalPiety.My 1989, by M. Eshelman. 215

pages, fr. original 1874 edition. Hard cover, $8.50; $1.50

postage and handling. Doctrines of the Brethren Defended,

July 1989, by R. H. Miller. 404 pages from original 1876

edition. Hard cover, $12.50; $1.75 postage and handling.

Collections and Recollections. 1986, by J. W. Miller. 352

pages in six parts. Historical, travel, doctrinal. Hard cover,

$15.00; $1.75 postage and handling. Order from: J. W.

Miller, 770 North Diamond Mill Road, Dayton, OH 45427.

Orders of three or more books from this address sent post

paid. Ohio residents add sales tax.

WANTED-Professor of Biology, beginning Aug. 1 991 .
Must

be interested in teaching broadly in field, e.g., genetics,

physiology, vertebrate biology, ecology, but specific assign-

ment subject to discussion. Completed or nearly completed

doctorate preferred. Contact: Dr. Dale Goldsmith, Vice

President for Academic Services, McPherson College,

McPherson, KS 67460. Tel. (316) 241-0731.

WANTED-Psychiatrist. Brook Lane Psychiatric Center,

Hagerstown, Md., seeks a full-time psychiatrist to work in

child and adolescent psychiatric program. This independent

practice opportunity for individual who wishes to combine

medical skills and faith perspective. Available immediately.

Practice offers inpatient and outpatient work with children

and adolescents. Individual selected will be committed to

multi-disciplinary team approach and continued profes-

sional growth. Ample compensation available. Brook Lane

is located 70 miles w. of Washington, DC. Offers best of

rural living environment close to metropolitan area. Practice

and relocation expenses considered as part of recruitment

package. For more info, contact: David Ruthertord, Chief

Executive Officer, Brook Lane Psychiatric Center, P. 0. Box

1945, Hagerstown, Md. 21742-1945. Tel. (301) 733-0330.

WANTED-Names wanted of Brethren living in Central Ark.

Looking for interest in forming church in area. If you know

Brethren living in Little Rock.Cabot, Searcy, Heber Springs,

Fairfield Bay, Conway areas, contact: Bill Leach, 41 Fdx-

boro, Searcy, AR 72143 (501) 268-1100 or Lowell Burnett,

3328 Hwy. 267 So, McRae, AR 72102 (501) 882-6236.

WANTED-The Carthage, Mo. congregation seeks person

orfamily interested in working actively in the church, but not

as pastor. Three bedroom house provided. We will help with

utilities. Contact: Mike Wine, Rt. 2, Box 138, Jasper, MO
64755. Tel. (417)525-4400.

WANTED-Participants for 1990 Young Adult Conference,

Nov. 22-24, Camp Woodland Altars, Ohio. Theme is Wel-

coming the Stranger. The leaders are Bob and Nancy Faus,

Lombard, III. Nancy is professor of Music and Worship and

Campus Pastor at Bethany Seminary. Bob is Consultant for

Ministry for the General Board. Registration begins at 3:00

p.m. on Thursday. Conference closes at 1 :00 p.m. on Sat.

Cost is $60 including $20 registration fee, due Nov. 1

.

Limited scholarship help available to BVSers and distance

travelers. Open to any and all young adults. Contact: Chris

Michael, YouthA'oung Adult Ministry Office, 1451 Dundee

Avenue. Elgin, IL 60120.

SINGLES-Are you lonely? Maybe Crossroads can help you

too. Some of the couples who have met their mates through

us include a nurse and a minister, ateacher and a carpenter,

and a widow and a farmer. Other clients are meeting friends

who share their interests. Some are still waiting to meet the

right one. Perhaps they are looking for you .
How will you find

out if you don't join? For information write to Crossroads,

Box 32, N. Tonawanda, NY 14120.

RETIREMENT-Come to Ariz., enjoy 4 mild seasons in

country setting at 3200 ft. elev. 80 mi. N. of Phoenix, 2 mi.

W. of 1-17 at Cottonwood exit. Willows Retirement Mobile

Home & R.V. Park; nice, new park developed, owned and

managed by 2 Church of the Brethren couples. Low space

rent, clean fresh air, no traffic, nearby medical/shopping

facilities, tourist attractions, exercise equip., activities, club-

house, Jacuzzi, tennis. For info, write or call owner/manag-

ers: Tom & Jan Pobst or Galen & Ruth Snell. HC 75, 1520,

Camp Verde, AZ 86322. Tel. 1-800-658-5916.

WANTED-The Palms Estates of Highlands Co., Inc., Lo-

rida, Fla., needs volunteer couple willing to assist with main-

tenance work, lawn care, various other assignments in

return for housing, small stipend. For more info, contact:

Walter C. Gingrich, P.O. Box 364. Lorida, FL 33857. Tel.

(813)655-1909.

RETIREMENT-Retiring? Chestnut Village at The Bre-

thren's Home offers independent living in quality con-

structed cottage units. 3 floor plans, each having 2 bed-

rooms, dining room, living room, kitchen with appliances,

bath(s), garage. If you want secure and peaceful environ-

ment and active and vibrant lifestyle, then Chestnut Village

is for you! Near Dayton, Cincinnati. Indianapolis. Presently

planning Phase III of building program. Call (513) 547-8000

or write Mike Leiter, 750 Chestnut St., Greenville, OH

45331 . for complete info. Complete Christian Retirement

Community serving over 500 residents.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tours. Christmas Time in

Bavaria: Dec. 10-18, 1990, hosted by Dr. Robert and Mrs.

Neff. Great Britain. England. Wales, Scotland: Aug. 11-28,

1991. hosted by Dottle and Rex Hershberger. '50. Alaska,

post-1991 Annual Conference trip: hosted by Dr. and Mrs.

Clayton Pheasant. For info, and reservations contact:

Volker K. Molt, Gateway Travel Center, Inc., 606 Mifflin St.,

Huntingdon, Pa. 16652. Tel. 1-800-322-5080.

TRAVEL-Again with John and Naomi Mishler. Following

Annual Conference, Portland. Oregon, July 1991. Leave

July 8 for 10 days. Sail the inner passage with panoramic

view of land and sea. Stop at various ports for beautiful,

informative tours. Travel the 49th state by bus and rail to

experience a never to be forgotten experience of beauty and

grandeur. Return again to your mode of travel at Portland.

Or if not attending Annual Conference, we will arrange your

travel by air from your home town to Vancouver. Canada, to

join our tour. Following the tour return again to your home

town. Write for itinerary and info, to: the Rev. John and

Naomi Mishler, 168 East 6th SL, Peru, IN 46970. Tel. (317)

473-7468.

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Joan Bohrerlo

Alaska following Annual Conference next year. Beginning

July 9 in Portland. For information concerning this cruise/

tour write: Wendell and Joan Bohrer. 8520 Royal Meadow

Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Servant Church

of the Brethren for 10 a.m. church school and 11 a.m.

worship at Shoney's Inn at intersection of Indian Trail and I-

85 North, exit 38, Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404)

985-1360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmer Dr.,

Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092.
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Which drummer shall we follow?

One of the most discouraging things about the

present US-Iraqi confrontation (writing in late

August, I do not know what the "confrontation"

will have escalated to by our October publication

date) is the field day the news media have had

with it. It is shocking to see how happy journal-

ists have been to have the prospects of a full-

scale war to write about.

Immediately upon President Bush's decision to

send troops to Saudi Arabia, reporters who

apparently have spent the years since Vietnam

reading memoirs of war correspondents began

cranking out the stuff they traditionally supply in

wartime—the cliche-filled stories of seeing the

troops off, young soldiers and their wives tear-

fully parting, hometown rallies, ships steaming

over the waves, the US president and his noble

motives. And over it all. Old Glory waving high.

We were fed stories of Saddam Hussein, the

"Butcher of Baghdad" and Adolf Hitler reborn,

when a week earlier we didn't even know he was

America's enemy. Virtually everyone seems to

be swallowing all this standard "nation at war"

hogwash without stopping for a minute to

question why we go to war in this particular

instance, much less to question the rightness of

going to war at all.

To those who believe that "conquer we must

when our cause it is just," I say that the US-Iraqi

conflict is not concerned with noble causes such

as freedom; nor is it about deterring aggression.

This is a fight about oil. US troops and weapons

are in Saudi Arabia because we don't have any

better sense than to go on being dependent for

energy on a non-renewable natural resource.

But even if we admit that this fight is about oil,

why is it worth all the lives and money it will

take to whip the Iraqis? We survived the Arab oil

embargo and the Ayatollah Khomeini's revolu-

tion without any serious damage to our comfort

or standard of living. What's the difference this

time?

Do we want to defend our action by champion-

ing high principles, such as "the inadmissibility

of conquest"? Shall we beat our breasts and

claim we can't sit idly by while a brutal despot

ravages a hapless, inoffensive neighbor?

Who helped Iraq when it attacked Iran? The

good oV USA, that's who. What did the United

States do when Vietnam invaded Cambodia?

When South Africa sent troops to Mozambique?

The truth is that we jump into a fight when it

suits us, and stay out for the same reason. It is

never for any noble cause. Even a military man
like Dwight D. Eisenhower declared, "I hate war

as only a soldier who has lived it can, only as one

who has seen its brutality, its futility, its stupid-

ity.''

And as for the Hitler comparison, before we

buy that line, let's remember that we are talking

about the leader of an undeveloped desert nation

of fewer than 20 million people, with few

resources (besides oil) and little industry.

Saddam Hussein is not much of a threat to

anyone outside his own neighborhood, and some

of those neighbors would not be the pushovers

that Kuwait was.

America has embarked on a dangerous course,

and may end up sacrificing lives and national

wealth on a war it could have avoided and a war

we will come to bitterly regret. Are we so

mindless that with no debate on the matter we
will rally to the steady, rising drumbeat of

warrior writing—the famous heroism of news-

paper columnists?

If not as thoughtful American citizens, at least

as Brethren we should raise our voices, drowned

out though they may be, to protest the move
toward war and to point out the way to peace.

What a shame that our country should be revert-

ing to the discredited way of war, when within

the past year we have seen so many happy

restorations of freedom brought about by peaceful

means. When will we ever learn?

X he futility of war and the evil it brings weighs

more heavily upon me right now as I reflect on

the 50th anniversary of Civilian Public Service

and the stories of Brethren sacrifice during the

dark days of World War II. As Tom Hurst writes

(page 12), the courageous men who took a stand

against war in those days bore the brunt of almost

overwhelmingly public scorn and disapproval.

Marching to a different drummer was not easy.

It isn't easy now. But The Drummer drums on.

Brethren true to their heritage will hear that drum

and march accordingly.—K.T.
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^wo cents a meal for the world's

hungr)' and homeless. VCtiat difference

can it make-'

The arithmetic is astounding. A hun-

dred donors per church in 500 churches

adds up to more than a million dollars

a year. A million dollars for relief and

de\'elopment assistance for the starving

refugees of Ethiopia and Sudan and the

homeless of America.

The faith implications are even more

staggering. A corps of Brethren in the

congregation identifying meal by meal,

day by day, with persons who are of

God's special concern. Partners with

God in carrying on the work of liberat-

ing the hungn,- announced by Jesus.

ln\-estors whose sole >ield is dividends

for others.

Organize the Zf-a-meal club in your

church. Make banks from soup cans

with free labels from the Church of the

Brethren General Board, 1451 Dundee
Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. Present your

offerings in public worship monthly or

quarterly. Become an advocate for

hunger action.

Putting your two cenLs' wonh in

God's food bank can work miracles.

GLOBAL
FOOD
CRISIS FUND

Think what just 2^ can do
in God's food bank.
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Despite our best intentions, we find that errors sneak in to

Messenger every once in a while. There must have been a run

on them at the end of the summer: We seem to have a collection

of corrections to clear off our consciences—all from the August/

September issue.

The first "In Touch" item said that Linda Williams had

written the songs on her cassette tape. She points out that she

wrote eight, but Andy and Terry Murray wrote four.

On page 6, we omitted the name of Melanie May, who also

served on the council transition team of the restructure of the

National Council of Churches.

On page 18, the item about Brethren Renewal Services

should say that Central Committee, not the officers, made the

earlier decision. The first sentence is correct; the second is not.

On page 31, it was not Beth SoUenberger Morphew who was

elected as an officer of the Ministers" Association, but cousin

Nancy SoUenberger Heishman. At least this mistake we can

attribute to incorrect information from the Ministers" Associa-

tion!

And finally, the worst mistake, and one we list also in this

issue's "Turning Points" column: Because of a misunderstand-

ing in the written information sent to us, we listed Mary S.

Selders, of Newark, Del., among deaths. Actually she just

celebrated her 90th birthday.

Since we don"t list birthdays, we assumed the note that

included only a name, place, age, and date was one of the many

we receive for "Turning Points."" Evidently we assumed wrong.

The lesson for all of you: Please be clear when you write notes

to us.

You'll notice a different signature below. Editor Kermon

Thomasson is on sabbatical for a few months. We'll welcome

him back to this page and the editorial page with the January

issue.

^e^fyit^oMj^
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Youth leader of the year

Phill Carlos Archbold,

associate pastor at First

Church of the Brethren in

Brooklyn, N. Y., was named

Youth Leader of the Year by

Group magazine, a widely

"In Touch" profiles Brethren we

would like you to meet. Send story

ideas and photos (black and white,

ifpossible} to "In Touch,"

Messenger, 145] Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120.

read youth ministry resource.

In Group's October issue,

Phill Carlos talked about

working with teenagers in

Brooklyn, "a community

that's heavily infested with

drugs," he said. "It isn't

uncommon for kids to come

and say, 'I was offered $500

to take this small package

from point A to point B.'

And for a kid who is in a

poor home, maybe living in

one room with five persons,

that's attractive."

Despite the difficulties,

Phill Carlos is making a dif-

ference. The youth visit

AIDS sufferers and the

homeless, and he has ar-

ranged exchanges with rural

churches so the youth can

"wake up to singing birds

instead of gunshots.
'

'

Group chose Phill Carlos

out of 300 nominations from

41 US and Canadian

churches.

Crusader nurse

Debbie Ritchey would love

to make housecalls, but none

of her patients have homes.

Debbie, of the Mt. Morris

(111.) church, works for the

Crusader Clinic in nearby

Rockford, a natural out-

growth of her Brethren

Volunteer Service experi-

ences in Puerto Rico and El

Salvador.

Her patients suffer from the

same problems that face

homeless people nationwide.

"The most basic problem is

the lack of funding for low-

income housing—also

substance abuse, domestic

violence, and mental illness.

"What is needed is more

transitional housing," she

reports, where "someone is

there to teach them how to

manage a house so that they

can make it on their

own." People can

help by pressuring

Congress to approve

more funding for

housing. "We've got

to make that a

priority."

Ready for the race

At age three, Linda Williams

Lambert began a love affair

with horses. She became

adept at shaping their will

and for 20 years trained

horses to race. Now pastor of

the Thurmont (Md.) church,

she approaches people with

the same philosophy. Gentle,

firm guidance also brings

people to a new behavior on

their own volition.

How did Linda decide to

guide people, rather than the

animals she loves? Religious

teaching was not part of her

childhood but like most 10-

and 1 1 -year-olds, she enjoyed

rummaging in the attic on a

rainy day. One day she ran

across a Bible. She began to

read Old Testament stories

that presented a "frighten-

ing" image of God. A New
Testament came her way,

presenting a more caring

God. But her conclusion was,

"This stuffjust doesn't work

when bad things happen.
'

'

At 30 she lay in the hospi-

tal battling illness. "Out of

desperation, fear, pain, and

illness," she began to relate

to the loving image of God.

After attending a Pentecos-

tal church, she went to the

Glade Valley Church of the

Brethren in Walkersville, Md.

Soon she was licensed to the

ministry.

Recently an 80-year-old

Brethren sister mistook her

for a pastor's wife. On

learning that Linda was a

pastor, the woman's eyes

welled up with tears and she

told Linda to never give up,

no matter how discouraged

she becomes.

Linda faces whatever ob-

stacles lie ahead with as-

suredness that this is indeed

what God intends for her.

-Patricia Roop Robinson
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Names in the news

Hazel Peters, an On Earth

Peace Assembly volunteer,

received the 1990 Brethren

Peacemaker of the Year

award from the Brethren

Peace Fellowship of Atlantic

Northeast District.

Onekama (Mich.) High

School named an annual

track meet the "Ward Invita-

tional
'

' to honor the late

Richard Ward, girls' track

coach and school bus driver,

and pastor of the Onekama
church for 32 years.

Galen Snell, former pastor

of the Glendale (Ariz.)

church and former president

of McPherson College, has

been named executive direc-

tor of Glencroft Retirement

Communities in Glendale.

Cheri Burton, of Central

church in Roanoke, Va., was

named Roanoke County's

Teacher of the Year.

RoyPfaltzgraffSr.,of

Elmwood Park, N. J., has

produced a third edition of

his definitive book Leprosy,

co-authored with Anthony

Bryceson. He and his wife,

Violet, worked with leprosy

patients in Nigeria as Breth-

ren missionaries. His book

grew out of courses he taught

for university students there.

Harold Forney, of First

church, San Diego, Calif., re-

ceived the Humanitarian of

the Year award from the

International Medical Corps,

San Diego chapter, and First

church pastor Gene Wenger
received the Peacemaker

Award 1 990 from Interfaith

Peacemakers of San Diego.

A posthumous medal of

valor was given by the Ari-

zona Department of Correc-

tions to Sandra Bachman. of

the Glendale (Ariz.) church,

killed while fighting a fire in

the Tonto National Forest

June 26. She was administra-

tive assistant to the deputy

warden of Arizona State Pri-

son and volunteered to fight

the fire alongside the inmates.

Morrisons Cove Home, in

Martinsburg, Pa., gave its

1 990 Distinguished Service

Award to Edith Cox, of the

Claysburg (Pa.) church.

Galen Heckman, of

Virlina District, was honored

by Virginia CROP/Church
World Service for 15 years of

service.

Jan Heckman, of Virlina,

is Virginia Multiple Sclerosis

Mother of the Year.

Mark Ebersole, of the

Lancaster (Pa.) church, and

Jennifer Miller, of the

Reading (Pa.) church, shared

first prize in the annual M. R.

Zigler Peace Essay Contest at

Elizabethtown College.

Donald Kraybili,

professor of

sociology at Eliza-

bethtown, became

the school's first

winner of the Sears

Roebuck Foundation

Teaching Excellence and

Leadership Award.

California's Stanislaus

County has given its School

Bell Award for outstanding

teacher to Karen Baker, of

the Waterford (Calif.) church

Jim Wilder, of the

Pasadena (Calif.) church, ap-

peared on a list of nationally

recognized "fathering

advocates" after his presenta-

tions at Fathering 90, a

national gathering for father/

child advocates.

Sole searching

Don't throw your old athletic

shoes away! Joel McFadden
and Darby Morhardt, of the

Highland Avenue church in

The Logos Choir of the Moscow Baptist Church in the Soviet Union presented concerts and

visited churches in the US October 23-November 14. under the auspices ofNew Call to Peace-

making and the Baptist Peace Fellowship. Clyde Weaver, of the HighlandAvenue Church of

the Brethren in Elgin, III., guided the 42-member group on its tour through Washington, D.C.,

Virginia. Tennessee. Kentucky. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois.

Elgin, 111., can put them to

good use on homeless feet.

After reading how thou-

sands of sneakers were col-

lected in the Los Angeles

area, Joel and Darby decided

Chicagoans could meet the

challenge. They are working

with Chicago area shelters,

and have already collected

over 100 pairs of shoes.

Put your shoes in a box and

send to World Shoe Relief-

Chicago, Joel McFadden/

Darby Morhardt, 950 Plea-

sant, Oak Park, IL 60302.

Remembered

Dhirajben Satvedi (79) died

August 1 . Her death marked

the last of the first generation

of the Satvedi family who

came to Christianity through

the work of Brethren mis-

sionaries from 1 900— 1911.

A school teacher for 46

years, Dhirajben Satvedi after

1 970 served as chairwoman

of the Women's Fellowship

of the Church of North India

inBulsar.
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Getting a lift

An elevator has become a

tool for evangelism and

witness at the Goshen (Ind.)

City church.

Installing the elevator was

an act of faith, as there was

no budget for the $ 1 60,000

project. By dedication day-

July 15-$12,000 was still

needed to avoid refinancing a

loan. Contributions that day

totaled $12, 192.

"I prayed that somehow

God would affirm that we

had made the right decision,
'

'

said Phyllis Carter, Goshen

City's pastor. "The day we

dedicated the elevator, a new

^^ i'

'Close to Home' ' highlights

news of congregations, districts,

colleges, homes, and other local and

regional life. Send story ideas and

photos (black and white, ifpossible)

to "Close to Home." Messenger,

1451 Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.

couple attended the service.

He is nearly blind and she is

in a wheelchair. They came

because they read in the

newspaper about our empha-

sis on including everyone."

The elevator has spurred

the church into more out-

reach. Plans are underway to

house an adult day-care

program at the church and

members are working with

other agencies to offer care

for older people.
'

'The elevator is a conven-

ience," said Carter, "but it's

much more than that. It's a

way for us to open our doors

to everyone in the commu-
nity. "-Steve Bowers

District coordinators of the People of the Covenant

program have met togetherfor thefirst time to ' 'give testi-

mony to the Spirit's working through Covenant groups,' ' said

June Gibble, stafffor the program.

The district coordinators who gathered at the General

Offices in Elgin, III., represented 18 ofthe 23 districts cur-

rently involved in theprogram.

Complete physical

Youth campers at Camp
Bethel, near Fincastle, Va.,

gave themselves a complete

check-up this past summer.

They examined their mental,

physical, and spiritual health

in a series of workshops.
' 'We felt it was imperative

for the church to address fun-

damental life issues,"

explained Bob Jones, director

of outdoor ministries and one

of the originators of the "I

Am One in the Circle of

Love" program.
' 'The workshop that gener-

ated the most interest was on

human sexuality,
'

' said Bob.

"We tried to explain that

sexuality is not 'having sex,'

but rather the sacredness of

being created male or

female."

' 'The kids really opened

up," said Clyde Carter,

pastor of Mount Bethel

church in Eagle Rock, Va.

"After our session on abuse,

some would come up to me
and tell me things that were

happening in their home.

Others shared traumas from

their own lives with peers.

"We told them to ask

Koreatown success

For more than two years.

Pacific Southwest District has

been attempting to buy land

for the Central Evangelical

church in the "Koreatown"

neighborhood of Los Ange-

les, Calif.

On August 8 escrow was

finally closed on the property,

which will be used to extend

the sanctuary and a new

parking lot. Atlantic North-

east District contributed a

loan of $75,000 and the New
Beginnings Fund gave

$120,000 to buy the land,

which cost a total of

$320,000.
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adults for help in dealing with

their problems," he said. "If

one can't help, ask another."

For the children

The McPherson College

Peace Awareness Group was

among thousands who vigiled

worldwide on September 23

to draw attention to the

United Nations World

Summit for Children the

following week.

Close to 1,500 vigils took

place in the US, and similar

events took place in 75 other

countries.

Vigilers hoped to press

world leaders to make a

commitment to the well-

being of children. In addition,

they called for ratification of

the Convention on the Rights

of the Child, and asked

leaders to save the lives of 50

million children worldwide in

this decade.

To Russia with love

Juniata College, in Hunting-

don, Pa., received a $55,000

Fulbright-Hays Group

Projects grant for a seminar

in the Soviet Union. Juniata

faculty and others studied

Soviet life for a month this

past summer.

The Bridgewater (Va.)

College campus newspaper.

The Talon, received "first

place with special merit"

honors in the American Scho-

lastic Press Association's

annual competition for

student newspapers.

McPherson (Kan.) Col-

lege has received $ 100,000 to

establish a Maurice

H. Hess Chair in

English. A total of

$510,000 is

required. Maurice

Hess taught

English and

classical languages

at the college

1926-1955.

Several members

of the Church of

the Brethren in

Nigeria (EYN) are

attending school in

the US this year:

Bitrus Bdliya, former presi-

dent of EYN's Kulp Bible

College, is attending

McPherson, Bitrus Balami is

at Bridgewater; Emmanuel

Musa is at Elizabethtown

College; Toma Ragnjiya,

former EYN general secre-

tary, is at Ashland Theologi-

cal Seminary; and Boaz

Maina and Joseph and

Yamtikaria Mshelia are at

Bethany Seminary.

What's happening

The Elkhart (Ind.) City

church hosted a summer

program for children and

youth offering art and drama

experiences. Classes included

' 'Experimental Film Mak-

ing" and "Castles, Queens,

and Dragons" (to increase

skill in drawing).

The youth group Bike-A-

Thon at the Dupont (Ohio)

church earned $ 1 ,2 1 5 for the

Emergency Disaster Fund.

Mid-Atlantic District has

decided to close Camp
Shiloh, near Stanardsville,

Va. A celebration of the

camp's history took place

October 21.

"An informal group has

been considering the possibil-

ity of developing a retirement

community at the new

Windsor (Md. ) Service

Center," Mid-Atlantic

District reports. An ad hoc

committee of nine is gather-

ing information from people

interested in the project.

paid, the money will be

donated to the Emergency

Disaster Fund.

The best project

According to Illinois/

Wisconsin District disaster

coordinator Carl Patterson,

disaster child-care has been

"the best project so far" in

the district's response to the

tornados that hit northern

Illinois in August.

In seven days, 247 children

were cared for by 18 volun-

teers such as Nancy Schmidt

and June Linker (below).

First church in Roaring

Spring, Pa., in June hosted

the first Deaf Awareness

Conference to take place in

the middle Pennsylvania area,

with 185 participants.

The Germantown church

in Philadelphia, Pa., is experi-

encing renewal, Atlantic

Northeast District reports. At

least 1 9 people became

members and more than 10

were baptized into the church

July 1. The church also

sponsored an outing to a

Lancaster farm for inner-city

adults and children.

Mid-Atlantic District's

Disaster Response Auction

netted $33,200 this year,

$8,000 less than last year's

receipts. After bills have been

both members of the Polo

(111.) church. At one point, an

improvised child-care center

was set up in a community

relief distribution building by

coordinator Marian Patterson.

Milestones

The Manassas (Va.) church

held a homecoming and 95th

anniversary celebration

September 30.

The Grottoes (Va.) church

held a 75th anniversary

celebration October 2 1

.

The York (Pa.) First

church began celebrations of

25 years in its present sanc-

tuary September 23.
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Conference decision on Korea

gets General Board response

The General Board has begun to respond

to Annual Conference action on mission

in Korea. "We feel this call and we

want to act on it faithfully," said peace

consultant David Radcliff, who has been

named director of Korean ministries,

both domestic and foreign.

In July, Conference approved mission

work in Korea, including an effort to

plant Brethren churches and to seek a

relationship with the Korean Evangelical

Church and other Christian bodies.

Radcliff will devote 30 percent of his

time to Korean concerns while continu-

ing as peace consultant. He assumes

responsibilities formerly carried by Paul

E. R. Mundey in relating to Korean

congregations in the US, and by H.

Lamar Gibble in overseas work. Dan

Kim continues as consultant for Korean

ministries. Mundey and Gibble expand

other assignments: Mundey fulltime in

evangelism and Gibble in peace and

international affairs and program in

Europe and the rest of Asia.

"The plan is to have a delegation go

to Korea by the end of May, both Anglo

and Korean Brethren with a sensitivity to

some of the different viewpoints in the

church," Radcliff said. "Before this

visit, an advisory committee will have

been named to help determine some of

the guidelines for the visit and to process

the findings." The advisory committee

will bring a recommendation to the

General Board in October 1 99 1 , he said.

Radcliff anticipates that the next year

will be a "time of discernment, to see

what shape our mission efforts in Korea

will take." He feels there is a lot of

enthusiasm and commitment on the part

of General Board executives to the new
directions, but the church needs to

"recognize that there is a lot of diver-

gence of opinion in the denomination,

along with the same obstacles you'd

encounter in any similar situation," he

warned.

"We're confident that this will work
out, that we'll sense the leading of

God," he said.
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Thousands of refugees havefled into Jordanfrom Kuwait and Iraq since the invasion

ofKuwait in August. Here, a nursing professor in Jordan, Gerry Mulligan, talks to

Filipino refugees. A $9,000 grant for relief has been givenfrom a Brethren fund.

Gulf crisis refugees receive

Brethren disaster funds

A grant of $9,000 from the Emergency

Disaster Fund has been allocated to help

meet the needs of refugees fleeing Iraq's

occupation of Kuwait.

An estimated 1 20,000 refugees in

Jordan require emergency assistance,

according to refugee/disaster services

director Donna Derr. The Brethren

allocation will help provide mattresses,

blankets, tents, food, and medicine, as

well as baby formula and juice.

In addition, a grant of $20,000 has

been given to pay some of the costs of a

Church World Service shipment of

blankets and clothing to Sudan. "We are

receiving reports of persons arriving in

the settlement camps naked, and the

blankets and clothing in this shipment

will assist the Sudan Council of

Churches to minister to their needs,"

reported Jan Thompson in August.

Thompson, Church of the Brethren staff

in Sudan, is seconded to the SCC's

emergency response program (see

August/September, page 6).

"The situation here in Sudan is

getting worse," Thompson added, "and

I am afraid that the crisis in the Gulf will

add additional problems to this coun-

try." The refugees have been forced out

of their homes by the country's civil

war, as well as drought and serious food

shortages in the rebel-controlled South.

A grant of $800 has also been given to

the Church of the Brethren in the

Dominican Republic to purchase food

for the town of Los Toros, where

fanners have not been able to harvest

crops for a second season because of

drought. The area has not received rain

for over a year.

Gulf crisis sparks interest

in conscientious objection

"The Middle East situation has made a

lot of young men think about getting

their conscientious objector materials

together," reports peace consultant

David Radcliff. Before the Gulf crisis,

he received materials or inquiries from

two or three young men every month.

"Now every week I get a couple," he

said.

Other draft counselors also report an

increase, according to the National

Interreligious Service Board for Consci-



Intious
Objectors (NISBCO). "Right

low, our phones are ringing constantly

nd reports from local and regional

;roups show still more activity," said

iVilliam Yolton, NISBCO executive

iirector.

Draft training meetings are being

)ffered across the US, NISBCO said,

secause the current "mobilization

Iraft" differs from the Vietnam-era

;onditions most counselors are used to.

j

'Time limits, classification procedures,

knd even the conscientious objector form

have changed," Yolton said. "There

have been no student deferments since

the last years of the Vietnam era."

"People are registering for school

low, and most males are now automati-

cally registered for a draft if they apply

to get financial aid," explained Bill

Galvin, field representative for the

^Central Committee for Conscientious

Objectors. "We've been getting calls

from people who receive warning letters

and fear that they will be prosecuted."

Lewis C. Brodsky, an assistant

i director for the Selective Service, said

that in the first two weeks of September,

draft registration rates were over 67

percent above average and have risen

significantly since the beginning of the

crisis, NISBCO said.

In a separate development. Christian

Peacemaker Teams, a Mennonite and

Brethren peace organization, is consider-

ing a number of possible responses to the

Gulf crisis, Radcliff reported. Under

consideration are the possibilities of

food shipments and a reconciliation team

to work within western countries as well

as in Iraq to provide "some kind of

reconciling presence," he said.

Expansion by Fort Riley

postponed indefinitely

A proposal to expand Fort Riley has

been postponed indefinitely, according

to Senate minority leader Bob Dole, of

Kansas. The threatened expansion of the

fort's land for Army war-game maneu-

vers would have endangered the Buck-

eye (Kan.) church and the Bucljeye

community (see July, page 6).

The postponement is a result of a

Pentagon moratorium on military land

acquisition. Dole said after a meeting

with Donald J. Atwood, deputy secretary

of defense. "It's less likely now that

Fort Riley will be adding Kansas land to

its boundaries," the senator said. "This

new official position means nothing will

be happening very quickly."

The Defense Department is suspend-

ing all proposals to add more than 1,000

acres of land to domestic military bases

for training, according to Atwood. The

moratorium is "a fundamental change in

the way the government will acquire

land for US military bases," the

Lawrence (Kan.) Journal World re-

ported. "The secretary or deputy secre-

tary of defense must give prior approval

to any proposal for land acquisition."

BVS/BRF Unit 193 begins service, starts project in Aurora, III.

Brethren Volunteer Service Unit 193, sponsored by the Brethren Revival Fellowship

(BRF), began a year of service in August.

Participants in the unusually large orientation included: (first row) Barry Keller,

Sonya Keller, Nancy Copenhaver (holding Keri Copenhaver), Bob Copenhaver, Ralph

Burner, Evelyn Burner, Ruby Shenk and John Shenk (guest directors), Timothy

Ferrence; (first row stairs) Renea Keller, Blaine Copenhaver, and Amanda Keller (all

seated); Julie Hershey, Darin Copenhaver, Denise Patches, Marsha Ocker, Jovita

Keller, Elizabeth Harkins, Jerene Martin; (back row stairs) Rhoda Ebersole, Kris

Minnich, Marc Derosier, Craig Russel.

BRF has initiated a new project for its BVSers, in addition to its two established

projects at Habitat for Humanity in Americus, Ga., and the Good Shepherd Food Bank

in Lewiston, Me.

The new project. Wayside Cross Rescue Mission in Aurora, 111., works with the

homeless through a soup kitchen, a food bank, a clothing store, shelter for single

people and families, an appliance repair store, and programs for children. Three

houseparent couples this year made it possible to open the third service point, said

coordinator James Myer, of the White Oak church in Manheim, Pa.

In addition, BVS is adding a January 15-25 orientation to its schedule to accom-

modate an influx of new volunteers. The orientation will be held at Imani House, a

Catholic retreat center on the south side of Chicago.
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Theme set for 1991

Annual Conference

"Behold! The Wonder of God's Pres-

ence!" is the theme for Annual Confer-

ence in Portland, Ore., July 2-7.

Eugene Roop, June Yoder, Gilbert

Romero, Susan Stem Boyer, and

Thomas Geiman have been invited to

preach. Moderator Philip Stone will

preach Tuesday evening.

Pre-Conference meetings include the

Association of Brethren Caregivers (for-

merly the Brethren Health and Welfare

Association and the Brethren Health

Foundation) on domestic and sexual

violence, and the Ministers' Association

on "Congregational Renewal."

Major activities will take place in

Portland's new Oregon Convention

Center. Registration will be $25 for

adult non-delegates, $10 for youth, and

$94 for delegates ($99 after March 1).

Three go to serve

in Czechoslovakia

The Church of the Brethren has found

new openings for service in Prague,

Czechoslovakia.

Brethren Volunteer Service worker

Heidi Kauffmann has begun work for the

Christian Peace Conference, focusing on

Spanish translation and youth. The CPC
youth program is "one of the brighter

points" of its work, said Europe and

Asia representative Lamar Gibble.

Kauffmann will also teach English.

Hugh and Ginny Whitten, of Bridge-

water, Va., leave this month for Prague

to teach English at a new Czech Breth-

ren language school. The Evangelical

Church of Czech Brethren, with roots in

the Hussite and pacifist "Unity of Breth-

ren" traditions, has waited six years to

open the school. "Their top priority is to

train their young leaders in other lan-

guages," Gibble said. The church

encourages young leaders to take a

second theology degree outside the

country, he ex- plained. "They want to

train their young theologians in English

because so much of the literature is in

Ginny and Hugh Whitten

^ English."

Heidi Kauffmann

One hour a day

in the classroom

will be spent

reading the Bible

in English, Gibble

said. Therefore the

church wanted

English teachers

such as Hugh Whitten, who has a

background in theology and has been

teaching English composition at Bridge-

water College.

Board, Bethany, district

announce staff changes

Karen Calderon has resigned as field

associate for ministry training for the

Church of the Brethren and as co-pastor

of the Prince of Peace church in Denver,

Colo., to become volunteer manager for

Capitol Hill Community Services.

Duane Steiner has resigned as

Duane Steiner

treasurer and

business manager

for Bethany Theo-

logical Seminary,

where he has

worked since 1981

when he began as

director of church

relations. He is now director of program

development at Edward Hospital in

Naperville, 111.

Sylvus Flora has resigned as execu-

tive of West Marva District, effective

November 30, after serving for 12 years.

He will pastor the Linville Creek church

in Broadway, Va.

Svlvus Flora

BRF, denominational leaders

talk about divisive issues

Annual Conference moderator Phillip

Stone, general secretary Donald Miller,

and former General Board chairwoman

Judy Mills Reimer participated in the

Brethren Revival Fellowship's annual

meeting September 8 to engage in

"friendly dialog" over BRF concerns.

The BRF has sometimes been disap-

pointed by the way Conference decisions

are interpreted and implemented, said

meeting moderator James Myer.

BRF committee member Linford

Rotenberger voiced concern with the

church's mission program, which "in-

cludes everything except preaching the

wordof God to the lost,"he said.

"There is commitment" and account-

ability to God and Conference among
General Board members, Reimer

responded. "Each of us in the Church of

the Brethren believes we should be in

mission in Christ's way. The differences

come in interpretation.
'

'

A related question was whether World

Ministries staff, who may not be evan-

gelical, will be able in good conscience

to implement decisions to plant churches

overseas. "We are working to carry out

what Annual Conference asked us to

do," Miller assured the group, promising

to work to appoint staff who feel good

about mission directives.

The BRF also raised concerns about

church leaders' attitudes toward homo-

sexuality and biblical inspiration. Stone

said part of the problem is that Confer-

ence statements are not precisely

worded. He affirmed the faith and

integrity of "leaders with whom we

disagree. Don't unfairly label, but do call

to accountability."

People on both sides of the dialog felt

good about the day-long event, which

drew close to 250 people to the Newport

(Va.) church. But "some of the answers

that came did not satisfy BRF people,"

Myer said.

Miller was impressed by "the devo-

tion of the people. I feel good about (the

meeting)," he said, "but I also note

there are some issues on which we have

a long way to go."-Don Fitzkee
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Brethren facing the future

Things God cannot do

by T. Wayne Rieman
This article is the tenth in a year-long series in

which T. Wayne Rieman looks to the future and tells

Brethren what to be mindful ofas they move into it.

Last month I wrote that human freedom

is genuine, and that thereby God is

limited. It is self-limitation by God, but

a necessary limitation. If we are free, if

we have any power at all, then calling

God almighty is inappropriate.

Jesus did not refer to God as almighty.

His names for God were quite different.

Let us follow Jesus and stop using the

term almighty in our prayers and hymns.

Jesus knew God best.

Jesus calls us to love God with our

mind (Matt. 22:37). So, let us think

about our faith. It is expected of us as

Brethren to study the Scriptures and

search for the mind of Jesus in all

matters. Let us think carefully and

prayerfully about the biblical thesis that

God is limited. Here are some things

God cannot do.

God cannot control human behav-

ior. God cannot make us "be good" or

do good. Chief among God's gifts is

freedom. We have wills and we are free

to use them. From Genesis to Revelation

we see women and men struggling to

make decisions. The biblical faith

assumes freedom, and the consequences

of obedience and disobedience are made

clear. We are not predetermined robots.

The consequences of our choices are

beyond us. We live in an order that is

already established. The law of the

harvest operates. Through it all, God
does not force us to do God's will.

God cannot be ungodly. God cannot

act in ways contrary to God's nature as

revealed in Jesus. God is love; God
trusts in love and love alone. God cannot

be unloving in creation, judgment, or

redemption. God is limited by the ways

of love. Force is never used to accom-

plish God's will in human affairs; it

would be ungodly. God is the Creator;

God cannot be dull, static, or uncreative.

God is Spirit. God cannot be material,

though we speak of God's hands, voice,

and back side. This is speaking poeti-

cally, not literally. God's Spirit pene-

trates all facets of the natural world.

"Thy present life through all doth

flow," wrote Samuel Longfellow. Once

God so filled a fully human being with

power and goodness that those who
knew him came to know him as divine.

We call this the Incarnation.

God is penetrating influence. God
walks everywhere incognito. Such is

God's nature. A hundred other things

can be said about God's nature, but

God's nature can never be violated.

God cannot reverse history, or undo

what is done. There are finalities about

history. No one seems to know what

time is, but it cannot be reversed. Surely

God seeks to change, redeem, and renew

people, situations, and institutions.

Abraham lied, Moses murdered, David

committed adultery and murdered. God

did not undo what was done, but brought

new life to them. Jesus" resurrection did

not undo his death. He was crucified,

dead, and buried, as the creed says.

Death was real. The resurrection was not

a denial of death, but a victory over it.

G,Tod cannot violate human freedom.

Freedom is our supreme endowment. We
are forever free. Rebellion against God

and our God-ordained destiny is pos-

sible. We can hold out against God

forever. Some do. Freedom can be

denied, unused, misused, but from it

there is no escape. To be human is to be

free-though not wholly free, since we

are in bondage to low aims, bad habits,

misconceptions, and so forth.

God cannot use force or violence in

human affairs. God trusts in love and

love alone. God's penetrating and

powerful influence seeks to persuade or

dissuade us, but force is never an option

with the God revealed in Jesus.

God cannot know what is not. That

is, God cannot know what has not

happened or what may happen. If God
already knows the future, or what we
will do, then we are not free. If God
foreknows, then something already is,

and freedom would be turned into

determinism.

We have a destiny. God has hopes and

dreams for us, has endowed us with

multiple gifts, and structured the genetic

code through the creative process. Yet

God has not predetermined us except

that we are made to be human—and in

God's image. Order and action as facets

of the natural world are predictable, but

among humans there is freedom.

Awareness of God's limitation

requires reconstruction in our theology.

We will refrain from using the term

"Almighty God." We will avoid

escapist tendencies to say: "The future

is in God's hands," or "God is in

control."

We will still enjoy the spiritual, "He's

Got the Whole World in His Hands." In

God's creation that is true, but we will

understand, too, that "we've got the

whole world in our hands." God placed

it there. Poverty, starvation, exploitation

of humans by humans, war, environ-

mental degradation, racism, sexism,

materialism—these are our problems.

They are in our hands and in our times.

We must solve them, and we can. Jesus

tells us that we can do anything (Matt.

17:20).

God calls us, helps us, inspires,

strengthens, comforts, shows us the way,

the truth, and the life in Jesus. We have

new life in Christ, but the world is in our

hands! Responsible humanness requires

this. This is our awesome i—

^

Christian position. '^^

T. Wayne Rieman. ofNorth Manchester. Ind.. is a

retired Manchester College professor and a leader

of workshops on a \ariery of subjects.
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House of mercy
by Elizabeth Jamsa
Way down at the southern tip of Texas

hes the Rio Grande Valley, an area

approximately the size of El Salvador

and about the same distance from

Chicago. It's not a bad trip from Chi-

cago if one goes, as I did this past July,

by plane and air-conditioned car.

From El Salvador, it can be a grueling,

perilous journey. But each year, thou-

sands of Salvadorans and other Central

American men, women, and children

leave their homes, travel across Mexico,

and attempt to enter this country along

the 100-mile stretch of the Rio Grande

between Brownsville and McAllen.

They say they are political refugees—

that they have come to this country to

escape violence and repression in their

countries-that their lives will be in

danger if they return home. Many
religious groups, including the Church of

the Brethren, agree with them. The
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church also believes that our country is

financing the repression that is driving

them from their homes in the first place.

Our government, on the other hand,

says the vast majority are simply

economic opportunists, and it deports as

many as it can as quickly as it can.

My husband and I made the trip to the

valley to visit our son, Dan Jamsa, a

Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS)

worker assigned to Casa de la Merced, a

small Catholic refugee center on the

outskirts of McAllen. It was also an

opportunity to see what is happening in

the valley.

To get there, we flew to San Antonio,

then drove more than four hours straight

south through the heat and dust. After

250 miles of barren South Texas

landscape it was quite a surprise to come

into the valley's urban sprawl, complete

with tall buildings, shopping centers,

franchise food joints, and traffic jams.

Casa de la Merced, a two-story house

set back from the road and shaded by

large trees, is the home of Marian

Strohmeyer, a Sister of Mercy. One

evening 10 years ago, she answered the

phone and was asked if four Central

American women could stay overnight

at her house. She has been offering

hospitality to refugees without a break

ever since.

In the back yard is a dormitory where

25 refugees were staying the day we

arrived. A small boy with very large

eyes watched soberly as we unloaded

our car. Later I learned he had come

from Honduras with his family.

"Mi madre y padre," Dan said, as he

introduced us to some of the refugees.

We smiled and nodded at Carlos, Julio,

Sondra. ... I stopped to pet Trig and

Sombre, the two resident dachshunds.

We settled in for our visit, and I found

it quite natural to participate in the life

of the community. The volunteers

rotated responsibilities. On Monday,



Dan was in charge of the house. I

watched as he organized work details,

welcomed and settled new refugees, and

saw to it that meals were cooked and

served on time. In between solving

problems and answering questions he

fixed supper—chicken a la king—for 35

people.

The household was a busy one. Lilian

was pregnant, ready to deliver any day.

Someone had to take her to the clinic.

Denis needed new shoes. Buying

groceries was an everyday task.

One morning I sat on the screened-in

back porch with a man from Nicaragua.

Although the language barrier was

formidable, I was able to understand

how much he loved Managua, "city of

many lakes." It was his home but he

was afraid to go back.

Many refugees keep to themselves.

Others tell staff why they left Central

America and what the trip was like.

There are stories about "coyotes" who

say they will help them for a price.

Some do. Others beat and rob the men,

rape the women.

Casa de la Merced is the smallest of

Dan Jamsa

three refugee centers in the valley.

Along with food, clothing, and shelter,

the centers provide compassion and a

temporary respite from fear. What the

staff cannot do is help the refugees leave

the valley. The penalties are stiff: both

monetary fines and imprisonment.

Up and down the valley, the US
Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) is on the lookout. Refugees

without papers are picked up and locked

in detention centers where they await

disposition of their cases and almost

certain deportation.

The largest center is called "El

Corralon," which means "the big

corral." The refugees must wear bright

orange regulation clothing so they can

be spotted if they try to escape. The INS

maintains 24-hour check points on the

only two highways out of the valley.

They also check documents at the airport

and the bus station.

The only legal avenue open to the

refugees is to apply for political asylum.

In Harlingen, BVSer Leah Felker is a

paralegal working for Proyecto Libertad,

an agency that provides free legal

Leah Felker

services to refugees. Fewer than five

percent of the applications for political

asylum are approved. Some put the

number at fewer than one percent. Leah

also helps refugees locate relatives living

in the US. Sometimes INS will give the

refugees papers allowing them to stay

with their relatives while their cases are

being decided.

Although the outlook is grim, some of

the refugees persevere until they

succeed. If they're deported, they turn

around and come back. Others, afraid to

go home and unable to leave for other

parts of the US, simply go underground,

hiding out in one of the area's 400

colonias—r\xxdi\ rundown neighborhoods

that rarely have plumbing or running

water. Jobs are scarce. Their presence

puts a severe strain on the medical and

municipal services of the area.

At Casa de la Merced, worship

services are held each morning in the

community room of the refugees'

dormitory. Volunteers join the refugees

as they gather to read the Bible, sing,

and pray. On the stove a pot of beans

simmers. Some of the women congre-

gate in the back yard to wash clothes in

large tubs. A radio is tuned in to a

Spanish language station.

During our visit, the refugees hosted a

party to celebrate Dan's 23rd birthday.

Along with ice cream and cake, there

were home-made decorations and cards.

One of the volunteers played her guitar,

and there was dancing and singing. The

refugees wanted to sing Dan's favorite

song, and we all joined in.

The song is called "De Colores." It

celebrates the beautiful colors in

everyday things—fields, birds, rainbows.

Days later, as we left the valley and

started the long drive back to San

Antonio, I was still

humming the melody.
M,.

Elizabeth Jamsa is director of interpretation for

the Brethren Benefit Trust and communications

specialistfor the Association ofBrethren Care-

givers.
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A week on the ranch
by Kenneth L. Gibble

Our Sunday arrival at the Heifer Project

ranch made us feel as if we had come to

a Church of the Brethren summer camp.

My wife, Ann, our 14-year-old daughter,

Katie, and I have spent many hot, humid

Sundays traveling to camp. We couldn't

help noticing that the ranch, like most

Brethren camps, is situated far from

urban areas. And the first buildings we
saw bore names familiar to Brethren-

Dan West Visitor Center, Orville and

Mabel Hersch Lodge, and Lucille West

Rupel Lodge.

Given the history of Heifer Project

International (HPI), the Brethren-like

atmosphere of the ranch near Perryville.

Ark., is no accident. The brainchild of

Indiana farmer Dan West, Heifer Project

had its beginnings in 1944 when heifers

contributed by Brethren farmers were

shipped across the ocean to needy

families.

Like many Brethren, Ann, Katie, and I

had heard the story of Heifer Project and

its founder from our cradle days. As a

child I had seen slides taken by "sea-

going cowboys," men who accompanied

heifers on their boat ride to war-torn

Europe. Our daughter had worn HPI T-

shirts and sung along with Andy Mur-

ray's "Cowboy Dan" song ever since

she was a little girl. We all knew the

Heifer Project slogan, "Passing on the

Gift."

But this was the first visit to the HPI

ranch for the three of us. We had come
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I

as one of the first families to participate

in something new at the International

Learning and Livestock Center (the

formal name for the ranch). We were

spending a week in ILLC's family

volunteer program.

We soon met other volunteers whose

stints ranged anywhere from a few days

to year. Some of the volunteers were

college students, using their time at

ILLC to gain technical and educational

skills. Other volunteers were men and

women in retirement. A group of

workcampers from a Mennonite church

in Pennsylvania had come, like us, for a

week of doing whatever chores needed

to be done on the 1 ,225-acre ranch.

And chores there were. When we first

decided to take a week of our summer
sabbatical from the Arlington congrega-

tion in Virginia (where Ann and I are

pastors), we hoped that our work at

ILLC would provide an alternative to the

largely indoor, sedentary nature of our

pastoral duties. We wanted to get outside

and get our hands dirty.

Our wishes were granted. For five

sweltering days we joined the other

volunteers in such tasks as painting,

weeding, constructing a stone wall for a

terrace garden, cleaning out a sheep

bam, feeding livestock, and milking

goats. Ann and Katie helped in construc-

tion of the roof for a new building, the

"African house." Our tender, urbanized

hands accumulated blisters from

wielding tools such as paint brushes,

saws, hammers, crowbars, rakes,

shovels, and pitchforks.

There were special rewards for each

member of our family. Ann cleaned out

the pen of Vogue, a young pig; it was a

job she hadn't performed since she had

raised a pig as a 4-H project when she

was a teenager. Katie's favorite animals

were the goats. She especially enjoyed

her first experience of milking—a real

"hands-on" experience.

And yes, I had fun taking the manure

spreader on its rounds. I hadn't been

behind the wheel of a John Deere tractor

since high school days, when I worked

as a farm hand. The pleasure I took from

my chore inspired some kidding from

the overseer of volunteer work. "Ken
seems to enjoy 'spreading it' here on the

ranch as much as he does on Sunday

mornings," he told the group.

Our family gained more than we gave.

True to its name, the International

Learning and Livestock Center provides

many opportunities for learning about

animals and their role in helping low-

income farmers of the world become

self-sufficient. We discovered how a

Third-world family's acquisition of a

goat or a beehive can help that family

survive.

Like all volunteers, we were given an

informative tour of the ranch before we

got down to work. A highlight of the

tour was an introduction to "the hillside

farm," a two-acre tract of marginal

sloping land that represents what 80

percent of the world's farmers live on.

Before the week was over, we would

experience some of the labor needed to

care for the farm's underground rabbitry,

terraced gardens, and movable poultry

coops.

We learned about "appropriate

technology," a term describing the use

of efficient farming methods appropriate

to a specific climate and terrain. For

example, the hillside farm employs a

bio-gas unit that produces methane gas

for cooking from a mixture of manure

and water. A solar food dryer helps

preserve fruits and vegetables, and a

solar wax extractor melts wax from the

beehive's honeycombs. Still another

example of appropriate technology at the

hillside farm is an erosion control

method that combines rows of small

trees and a series of ditches to retain

rainwater.

The house on the hillside farm is

called "the Guatemala house." It was

Katie Gibble gets herfirst chance to

milk a goat.
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built using the floor plan that Habitat for

Humanity employs for house construc-

tion in Guatemala. A simple family

dwelling, it is a great improvement over

the wooden shack that stands on a

neighboring hillside at the ranch to

illustrate the living conditions of about

60 percent of the world's population.

This contrast with our own comforts of

home was sobering.

More than 10,000 people each year,

many of them tour-group participants,

visit ILLC to learn how the livestock

that HPI provides to poor farmers in the

US and abroad can be raised with

resources appropriate to their particular

situation. Visitors are shown how soil

can be turned into bricks for building,

how weeds can be bundled for thatched

roofs, how fish can be raised for cages,

and how water can be caught from a

bam roof.

Behind all the learning opportunities

ILLC provides to its visitors stands the

conviction of Heifer Project Interna-

tional that people who understand their

interdependence with the rest of the

world will recognize their responsibility

to help eliminate hunger and poverty.

True to Dan West's original vision, HPI
builds bridges between people who need

help and people who offer help. Today
the basic unit of HPI work is a commu-
nity project shaped by the expressed

needs of the people participating in the

project. At present there are over 1 30

HPI projects in 32 countries around the

world.

In its first years. Heifer Project was a

mostly Brethren response to victims of

World War II. Like some other programs

initiated by Brethren, HPI is today an
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ecumenical endeavor. The Church of the

Brethren, plus 1 3 other church agencies

and a cross section of associate organiza-

tions, are represented on HPI's volunteer

board of directors.

This broad-based support was illus-

trated at the ranch's "Heifer Hilton," a

cow bam converted into sleeping

quarters for workcampers. The walls of

For additional information about

volunteer and workcamp opportuni-

ties at HPI's Intemational Leaming

and Livestock Center, contact ILLC,

Route 2, Box 33, Perryville, AR
72126. Tel. (501)889-5124.

the Heifer Hilton are decorated with

drawings created by youth group

workcampers. An abundance of Method-

ist and Presbyterian youth groups were

represented; we were chagrined to find

that only a few Brethren groups had left

their mark.

All over the country. Brethren families

and congregations still support Heifer

Project with their contributions of

money and livestock. Youth groups

looking for a rewarding summer volun-

teer experience might consider a week at

ILLC. Brethren families can use part of

their vacation time in the expanding

family volunteer program.

Yes, our family had plenty of physical

labor to keep us busy during our week at

the ranch. But not all our time was spent

working. There was opportunity for

relaxation and recreation as well. Some
of us gave the Ping-Pong table a good

workout, and one evening was spent in

several rousing games of volleyball. On
Wednesday aftemoon a group headed for

nearby Petit Jean State Park. The work

week ended with a "first" for nearly

everyone—a ride on the broad backs of

the ranch's two water buffalo, Briggs

and Stratton.

What our family took with us as we

left Arkansas was a trio of tired bodies.

But we took with us something else too

—a greater appreciation for the vision of

those who first conceived the idea of

"passing on the gift" and gratitude that

we could play our own small part

in living out that vision. Ai.

Kenneth L. Gibble, co-pastor of the Arlington

(Va.) Church of the Brethren, is promotion

consultantfor Messenger.



Treasures for the road

Some NYCers really sweated it (above)

to get to Colorado. Most, however,

traveled in groups by bus or plane.

by Don Fitzkee

It could have been called "Planes,

Trains, and Automobiles," in recogni-

tion of all the ways youth descended on

Fort Collins, Colo. But that would have

left out the three from Ohio who rode

1,400 miles on their bicycles to get

there.

"The Price is Right" would have been

another apt title, picking up on all the

creative schemes youth used to extract

dollars from their congregations to pay

costs for the August 1 -6 conference.

But when puddles from the last youth-

group car wash had evaporated and the

final fundraiser spaghetti supper had
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From bottom left to upper right:

Highlights of the week included speaker

Tony Campolo. aformer Annual

Conference speaker: favorite Brethren

musicians Andy and Terry Murray; and

repeat NYC peiformer David Parker.

been slurped, when the last of 3,500 or

so ragged youth and advisers had

staggered out of a bus after days of sleep

deprivation, they simply called it "NYC
'90," the largest Church of the Brethren

National Youth Conference ever. For

most youth, their unforgettable NYC
experience was well worth the endless

fundraisers and days on a bus.

"It was fantastic," said Audrey

Osborne of the Black Rock congrega-

tion, in Brodbecks, Pa., employing sign

language, popularized at NYC by signer/

entertainer David Parker, to underscore

her feelings. "I thought all the speakers

were powerful and we were challenged

to see what we could do to make the

world better."

"I think it was worth raising the

money for," said Joy Morgan, of the

Pine Glen congregation, in Lewistown,

Pa. She listed the Sunday evening

anointing service, a hike in Rocky

Mountain National Park, and the late

evening concerts as highlights. Angie

Bradt, the only youth to attend from the

Laton (Calif.) congregation, appreciated

the chance to make so many new

friends. "NYC was fun," she said, "but

it taught you stuff too."

Built around the conference theme

"Challenged in the '90s . . . Committed

for Life," main worship services

included a variety of speakers who

issued direct challenges to youth to "fall

in love with a man named Jesus," to

dare to be different, to reach out, to

make a difference in their world.

Romans 12:1-2 figured prominently

during the week as youth were chal-

lenged to make their bodies "as a living

sacrifice" and not to be "conformed to

this world."

Andy Murray, chaplain and director of

the Baker Peace Institute at Juniata

College, delivered the opening address

Wednesday evening, challenging

listeners to lay up heavenly treasures

that last and are "worth calling real."

Noting the world's tendency to equate

bad things and "the bottom line" with

what is real, Andy said, "We need to

rethink the criterion on which we so

glibly make judgments about what is

real in this world.
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If one personality stood outfrom the

others, it was musician Ken Medema,

impressive in his ability to span many

musical styles, improvise, and motivate

a crowd. He combines an evangelical

fer\'or with a passion for peace and

justice, and is popular with both

evangelical and mainline audiences.

"The world out there," he continued,

"has nothing more real to offer you than

a real, true, living relationship with the

Lord of peace." He urged youth to

"accept the responsibility and the joy of

deciding what real treasures are."

The week's theme song, "Treasures

for the Road," penned and performed by

Andy and Terry Murray, focused on the

same "treasures in heaven" theme and

became an instant hit. Prior to the

Saturday morning worship service

NYCers did two special takes of the

song, which were recorded and likely

will be used on a new Andy and Terry

Murray cassette tape, due to come out

late this year. The silent "recording

studio" atmosphere Saturday morning

contrasted sharply with the boisterous

behavior that prevailed throughout much
of the week.

Thursday evening's combination of

contemporary singer Ken Medema and

speaker Tony Campolo, from Eastern

College, in St. Davids, Pa., was the

highlight of the week for many. The

sightless singer had the entire crowd in

the palm of his hand seconds after he

sang out in full voice, "I am forgiven!"

He then electrified the swaying, clapping

crowd with dazzling keyboard artistry on

piano and synthesizer.

Tony Campolo built on the celebrative

atmosphere as he likened the kingdom of

God to a party, where all people are

invited to celebrate the love and good-

ness of God. The kingdom, hesaid, is

composed of "people who have been

saved."

"Jesus on the cross," he continued,

"reaches forward into time and reaches

into your life and mine and absorbs into

himself all the filth and junk within us."

Second, said Tony, the kingdom of

God is justice, which he defined as "the

'haves' giving what we have to the 'have

nots.' " Challenging youth to go where

the needs are greatest, he said, "I'm

looking for a generation of kids who
won't just say they believe in Jesus. I'm

asking you to lay down your lives for

Jesus."

It's the job of God's people to throw a

party—akin to the scriptural wedding

feast—said Tony. "When people ask

God's people what time it is, we respond

'PARTY TIME!' That's what's wrong

with the church," he continued. "It isn't

a party. Church shouldn't be boring. It's

our responsibility to turn the whole thing

into celebration. We've got a God who

loves a party."

NYCers responded to Tony Cam-

polo's lively and entertaining message.

"Tony was the best," said Anna Byers,

of the St. Petersburg (Fla.) congregation.

"I loved him. He talked on our level. I

never thought life could be like (a

party)." Andrew Schnepp, from the

Beaverton (Mich.) congregation, liked

him "because he's so enthusiastic."

Friday evening Parish Ministries

Commission executive Joan Deeter

challenged youth to march to the beat of

a different drummer. She contrasted the

dominant drumbeat of the world that

tries to control a Christian's walk with

the quieter persistent drumbeat of Christ.

"I believe the survival of the church

depends on you having the courage to

follow the drumbeat of Jesus Christ,"

she stated.

"The choice is yours," she concluded.

"No one will force you to make it.

Which drum will you hear? Which beat

will determine your walk?"

James Fouther Jr., a former aide to

Chicago Mayor Harold Washington,

spoke of the call he had received from

God and the way God calls every

Christian "to act positively on your

faith." Forming his sermon around three

scriptures, the Chicago Theological

Seminary student used David as an

example of one who chose to follow

God's call as a youth. Turning to Joel 2,

he challenged the crowd to "dream of

the day when things will be better than

they are today. Dream dreams and live

them out."

He concluded with a word from

Revelation 3, urging youth to "be hot

for God." "If you are going to walk

away from this conference and not walk

for God, why don't you just forget about

it and be cold?" he challenged. "Being

lukewarm is tantamount to being spat\"

Sunday morning Gilbert Romero, a
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The main speakers included, in addition

to Tony Campolo and Andy Murray,

pictured on page 16, (from left) Joan

Deeter, David Radcliff, Gilbert Romero.

James Fouther Jr., and Deanna Brown.

former drug addict who is now pastor of

the Bella Vista congregation in Los

Angeles, Calif., shared his testimony of

how Jesus changed his life, freeing him

from drug addiction. Gilbert's message

was simple and powerful: "Before you

head out into the '90s, you need to fall in

love with a man named Jesus. We need

the Lord in our heart. He needs to

become something real." He lifted up

Jesus as the one who loves us, saves us,

and has power to change us.

Genee Martin, of the East Fairview

congregation, Manheim, Pa., appreciated

Gilbert because "he was really sincere."

Emily Biggers, from the Imperial

Heights congregation, in Los Angeles,

Calif, appreciated the way Tony Cam-

polo, James Fouther, and Gilbert

Romero related to her age group. "They

weren't preaching at us," she said.

"They were just telling us. Sometimes it

feels like you are getting yelled at in

preaching. They talked to us like a

friend. They gave a part of themselves to

us."

Sunday evening Deanna Brown, pastor

of the Skyridge congregation, in Kala-

mazoo, Mich., set the tone for a moving

anointing service. She spoke of the

wounds that all people experience. "All

of us are wounded in ways that prevent

us from claiming our call from God,"

she said.

The world's way of dealing with

brokenness, said Deanna, is to cover

over the wounds or fill them up with

"bigger and better things." "But if we
hide our wounds, we can't receive

healing from God." She concluded by

saying, "It is only when we bring

together our brokenness that we are the

body of Christ," and gave an invitation

to participate in an anointing service for

healing of specific wounds, for strength-

ening of faith, or for forgiveness of sin.

Aided by a group of clowns and other

volunteers, hundreds of youth were

Renewing Rocky Flats

Trend watchers are predicting a rise in

social activism among young people

during the '90s. They may be onto

something.

Nine busloads of NYCers spent their

Sunday afternoon "worshiping and

witnessing" at the Rocky Flats nuclear

weapons plant, kicking off a week of

such actions to commemorate the 45th

anniversary of the dropping of the first

atomic bomb.

The overwhelming response to the

witness set organizers scrambling to find

the needed buses. All told, more than

350 people spent nearly two hours in the

prickly grass and cactus outside the

fenced-in nuclear weapons facility,

where the atomic "trigger" bombs for

Shawn Kirchner provides music at Rocky

Flats while guards keep watch.
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anointed during a 20-minute time of

worshipful and reverent singing,

reflection, and repentance. Participants

tied bands of cloth around one arm and

at the conclusion of the service a friend

removed the band to signify the power

of the body of Christ to free one another

from wounds. The service concluded as

Deanna and the chorus of clowns broke

into seemingly spontaneous dance and

celebration of the healing that had taken

place that evening.

Shawn Zimmerman, from the Freder-

ick (Md.) congregation, described the

anointing service as "just great. I don't

know how to describe it. Deanna was

completely different from the other

speakers we had." Joy Morgan, from the

Pine Glen congregation, liked Deanna

Brown the best. She described the

anointing service as "terrific." "It was

a really personal experience," she said.

Speaking at the concluding Monday
morning service, denominational peace

consultant David Radcliff drew parallels

between what people might have

predicted for young Jesus' future

"before he made it big," and what

expectations adults have for today's

youth. He spoke of the difficulties Jesus

might have faced from parents and

friends as a young man who began to

sense God's call to move beyond

Nazareth.

Speaking of the way life experiences

cause changes in young lives, David

said, "You're taking a chance coming

here. You never know what will come of

a trip like this." He noted that it's easier

to remain indifferent to the world's

needs, but he challenged youth to "open

their eyes to the needs of our neighbors"

and allow God to lead them to the edge.

Pointing to young people all over the

world who are bringing about change—in

Tienanman Square, in Berlin, in South

Africa—David urged the crowd: "Go
ahead. Feel the touch of God in your

the US nuclear arsenal are manufac-

tured.

"As I stood at the fence, I questioned

why I was there," reflected Lowell

Layman, an adviser from the Dayton

(Va.) congregation. "I came to the

conclusion I was there because I believe

that in God's world might does not make

right."

Jon Meyer, of the York Center

congregation, in Lombard, 111., partici-

pated because "it helps me stay in touch

with my own feelings and beliefs."

Armed guards kept close watch as the

Brethren worshiped through song,

speaking, meditation, and prayer. Craig

Little, a radio-ecologist from the Grand

Junction (Colo.) Church of the Brethren,

provided the group with information on

the environmental damage the plant has

caused and could cause. He added,

"Rocky Flats is a symbol of our lack of

trust in each other and our lack of trust

in God. This place is a colossal example

of our inability to let God do what he

will."

A highlight of the witness was a time

of sharing ideas for how the 1 7-square-

mile area could be better used. Ideas

included converting the facility into "a

really, really big cactus juice planta-

tion," providing housing for the home-

less, creating a memorial to the insanity

of nuclear weapons, and giving the land

to small farmers.

Eric Switzer, from the Hutchinson

(Kan.) Church of the Brethren, noting a

native American custom of purifying

desecrated lands by dancing on them,

stated, "Before any of these things can

happen, this place should be danced

on!"

The group refrained from dancing, but

as the vigil came to a close they prayer-

fully filed out along the fence, singing

"I Have Decided to Follow Jesus." As a

symbol of their desire that the land be

renewed and the weapons production

cease, each participant scattered a

handful of rock dust onto the grass.

(When mixed with water, rock dust has a

renewing effect on the soil.)

Jason Kinsey, of the Springfield

congregation, in Akron, Ohio, especially

appreciated the symbolism of the rock

dust. "It was a very moving experi-

ence," he said. "I could feel God's hand

coming to work. I knew that he was here

with us."

As the group departed, leaving the

rock dust behind, gentle rains began to

fall, as if to say the renewal process was

already beginning.-DON FiTZKEE
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Below: Worshipers kneelfor prayer

during the Old Order service on Friday.

Right: Melissa Conner, of the

Waynesboro (Va.) church, exchanges a

prayerful embrace with a neighbor as

part of Gilbert Romero's message.

life. Let it take you to the edge. Because

the edge is the only place you can catch

a glimpse of a whole new world."

Mike Grubb, a member of the Eliza-

bethtown (Pa.) congregation, felt good

about the way he was "finally chal-

lenged" by the Church of the Brethren.

"All of the speakers were enthusiastic

and challenging," he said. "The kind of

presentations they gave are things you

don't get every Sunday."

Michael Adams, of the Briery Branch

congregation, in Dayton, Va., appreci-

ated the variety in worship. "It just

wasn't all talking," he noted. Clowning,

drama, liturgical movement, and upbeat

music figured prominently in many of

the services.

While many of the worship services

challenged youth to make something of

their future, three morning services took

them back in time for a look at some
unique aspects of Brethren heritage,

including the love feast, simple worship,

"no force in religion," and peace.

Worship leader Scott Duffey, pastor of
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the Greensburg (Pa.) congregation,

appeared several times during the week

as "Brother Scott," a bib overalls-clad

grandfather figure who liked to remi-

nisce about the way the Brethren used to

do things. Scott grew a "Brethren"

beard especially for the occasion. He
shared worship leading responsibilities

during the week with Karen Peterson

Miller, Christy Jo Waltersdorff, and Jim

Chinworth.

Thursday morning "Brother Scott'

described the way love feast was

celebrated when he was a boy. He spoke

of the love and unity that prevailed

during the two-day feast. "We just knew

we were the people of God," he said,

"one in spirit, one in body." Noting a

decline in the love feast and reluctance

on the part of some Brethren to wash

feet, he asked, "Jesus did everything for

those he loved. Why can't we?"
While contemporary worship idioms

were used during much of the week,

Friday morning's service was plain and

simple. Going back in time, men and

women were seated on opposite sides of

the auditorium. Brother Scott reflected

on the simple Brethren worship that used

to take place in plain meetinghouses.

Twice during the service NYCers were

asked to humble themselves as they

knelt for prayer.

Four stem "visiting elders" spoke

during the service—Roger Schrock, Bob

Faus, Sam Detwiler, and Jim Myer—on
the topic of "no force in religion."

Roger emphasized that "no force in

religion does not give us the license to

do what you and I want, but calls you

and me to be accountable to the body of

Christ." He emphasized that while the

American culture glamorizes the rugged

individual, "that's not what we're

about.
'

'

Saturday morning's service used the

acting skills of Ken and Paula Langdon,

a video clip of M. R. Zigler, and music

by Andy and Terry Murray to introduce

youth to Brethren peacemakers John

Kline, Zigler, and Anna Mow. Latin

America and Caribbean representative



i

Yvonne Dilling and members of the

Shalom! group appeared as contempo-

rary peacemakers.

Reactions to the strong dose of

Brethren heritage were mixed. Genee

Martin, from the East Fairview congre-

gation, near Manheim, Pa., didn't

appreciate the heritage emphasis: "We
are thinking about challenge in the '90s

and they're stuck in the past," she said.

But Aaron Baker, of the Wakeman's

Grove congregation, in Edinburg, Va.,

felt differently. ' 'A lot of that stuff I

never heard before," he said. "I learned

a lot." He especially appreciated the

"Old Order" worship service. Joanna

Achenbach, of the Akron (Pa.) congrega-

tion noted, "It was really interesting just

to see how it's changed so much."

For some, the Andy and Terry Murray

concert Friday evening was a more

palatable way of learning about things

Brethren. Youths enjoyed Murray folk

favorites about John Kline, Ted Stude-

baker, Cyrus Bomberger, George Wolfe,

and others.

But clearly, the musical highlights for

many were the Ken Medema and David

Parker concerts, Thursday and Saturday

night. Ken shared his faith pilgrimage

and concerns for the environment, peace,

and social justice through his high-

energy songs. David Parker, a repeat

performer from the 1 986 NYC, com-

bined humor, sign language, and

movement to popular songs into his

unique and entertaining routine designed

to promote deaf awareness.

Tammy Shannon of the Spring Run

congregation, in McVeytown, Pa., de-

scribed Ken Medema as "really de-

cent." Caroline Kim, of Central Evan-

gelical Church, in Los Angeles, called

his performance "one of the most

incredible things I've ever seen in my
life." Angie Bradt, of the Laton congre-

gation, appreciated the way both

performers "really got everybody in-

volved."

"Musically, this entire week was just

great," said Mike Grubb, of the Eliza-

bethtown congregation. In addition to

the concerts, he appreciated the efforts

of song leaders Carol Jean Kettering and

Bruce Dillon, and enjoyed singing in the

choir, under the direction of Jeff

Parsons. Terry Murray served as

conference pianist, and Alan ShuU

directed the band.

Despite the late nights, between 200

and 300 youth and advisers attended a 7

a.m. prayer time each morning, led by

(continued on page 23)

Hungering and thirsting for T-shirts

If today's Brethren youth hunger and

thirst for righteousness even half as

much as they did for T-shirts at NYC,
the church's future is secure.

In addition to the thousands of official,

blue-green NYC T-shirts worn through-

out the week, NYCers snatched up all

400 Brethren Press "NYC '90" T-shirts

in the first two days, and ordered another

300 during the week. The black or white

shirts featured a splashy, neon green and

hot pink design on the front.

Also popular were Colorado State

University shirts and sweats. Waves of

souvenir-hungry NYCers descended on

the university store, leaving bare shelves

and empty racks in their wake. "They

have totally wiped me out," reported a

store manager. "Almost all of the

shipment intended for fall students is

gone."

T-shirts were the preferred method of

expressing district and congregational

spirit. Western Pennsylvania youth stood

out from the crowd in their pale, fluores-

cent green shirts, featuring the confer-

ence theme, an outline of Pennsylvania,

a cross, and the denominational logo.

It was impossible to miss Sarah Carter

and Heather Townsend, two of 35 youth

from the Pleasant Dale congregation,

Decatur, Ind., decked out in fluorescent

orange. The shirts loudly proclaimed,

"Pleasant Dale: We're Committed." As

the Pleasant Dale girls stood chatting

with Brian Hess, John Pudliner, Darren

Thomas, and Matt Harrison, from the

Pleasant Hill congregation, in

Johnstown, Pa., the sight of their

clashing orange and green shirts was

anything but pleasant.

Shenandoah District youth had less

trouble color coordinating in their

friendly blue and white shirts. The

Shenandoah shirts featured an outline

of their region with the claim "A
Place With a Big Heart" screened

underneath.

Several other groups—including Mid-

Atlantic District, and the Mill Creek

(Port Republic, Va.), Roaring Spring

(Pa.), and Lancaster (Pa.) congregations

—also printed T-shirts for the occasion.

-Don Fitzkee
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Strangers no more

NYC '90 was enriched by the presence

of 3 1 youth from Latin America and

Puerto Rico, and two Palestinians from

Jerusalem.

But conferencegoers were saddened

that five young people from the Church

of the Brethren in Nigeria (EYN), who

were to attend and lead a workshop,

were denied visas by the US govern-

ment. More than 500 NYCers expressed

their disappointment by writing letters to

government officials. Three from the

Black Rock congregation in Southern

Pennsylvania District—Audrey Osborne,

Debbie Fleming, and Kim Walker

—wrote a song of protest, which they

performed Monday morning.

The Latin American youths—four from

Nicaragua, four from Cuba, two from

Ecuador, and one each from El Salvador

and Brazil—talked during a workshop

about how their lives differ from those

of American youth and shared their faith

through some of their favorite songs

during Sunday morning's worship

service. With Latin America and

Caribbean staff Yvonne Dilling translat-

ing throughout the week, the Latin

Americans were able to enjoy the con-

ference and make new friends.

"What we'll take back is the compan-

ionship we have had with the youth,"

noted William Chavarria, president of

the youth cabinet of Mision Cristiana,

the Church of the Brethren's sister

church in Nicaragua. Javier Cortez, of

the Vega Baja Church of the Brethren, in

Puerto Rico, was glad for the opportu-

nity to meet "new people with different

ways to praise God." Youth from

Atlantic Northeast District raised about

$7,000 to help bring the 19 youth from

Puerto Rico to NYC.
Latin American youth also noted some

of the excesses of the American lifestyle.

"It's too easy to be a Christian in the

US," said Ruben Fonseca, a member of

Iglesia Cristiana Pentecostal, in Cuba.

"The American youth need to visit our
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Among Latin American youth who shared music during the Sunday morning worship

sen'ice were Carlos Avalos, Clisia Inhauser, Javier Orozco, and Marisol Bonilla.

world." Tabita Guana, of Ecuador, was

deeply troubled by the amount of food

wasted during the week. "Though

people are dying in other countries, there

is food enough here to waste," she said.

For Palestinian Christians Angela

Kassissieh, 17, and Stifan Ateek, 14,

NYC was just plain fun—a respite from

the tense situation back home in Jerusa-

lem. Angela listed bowling and playing

tennis for the first time as highlights for

her. Stifan enjoyed making new friends

and experiencing the exhilaration of

freedom.

Asked what he will share with his

friends when he returns home, Stifan

responded, "I'll tell them it's fun to feel

free."

Brought to NYC by denominational

peace consultant David Radcliff, Angela

and Stifan provided in a daily workshop

a firsthand account of the role youth are

playing in the intifada in their homeland.

They are strongly in favor of a Palestin-

ian homeland, but it was clear that they

felt that the intifada had placed them

under a lot of pressure.

"They longed for a day when the

conflict would be resolved, their people

would have their own land, and they

could go out to a party on a weekend

night without fear of reprisal from the

leaders of the uprising," said David

Radcliff. "Far from being 'flaming

radicals,' Stifan and Angela came across

as young people caught in a situation

which they did not create, yet which

forced itself upon them every day of

their lives."

NYC seemed to be a time of genuine

faith renewal for Angela, David re-

flected. "As I walked with her out to the

bus on the closing day, she said to me, 'I

have felt a love here that is pure-not

dirty, but pure. You know that song

"Treasures for the Road"? I feel like I

am taking treasures with me as I

leave.' "-Don Fitzkee



(continuedfrom page 21)

Bob Bowman, pastor of the Pleasant

Valley congregation, in Weyers Cave,

Va. After the first morning a new room

was located to accommodate the larger

than expected number of morning

worshipers.

In addition to the worship opportuni-

ties and evening concerts, NYCers could

choose among the nearly 100 workshops,

offered on a wide range of topics.

During the afternoon NYCers took

advantage of the many recreational

opportunities available on the Colorado

State University campus. In addition,

700 people a day were bused to Rocky

Mountain National Park to hike in the

Rockies. Staff for youth ministries Chris

Michael described organizing the hikes

as a "logistical nightmare."

The other logistical brainteaser for

organizers was finding places for 200

small groups to meet each day to process

and reflect on their NYC experiences. A
strong call for small groups came in the

evaluation forms from the 1986 NYC,
said NYC coordinator Rhonda Pittman.

Despite some problems, said small-

group coordinator Allen Hansell, "I still

think the concept is a good one." Wilbur

Calderon, of the Brooklyn (N.Y.) First

congregation, liked his small group.

"We got to know each other really

well," he said.

Also new this year were opportunities

to participate in service projects Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday. About 150

people sacrificed their free time to

volunteer at a number of local agencies.

A generous spirit was demonstrated in

other ways during the week as well.

When they learned that an adviser from

Permsylvania had been unexpectedly

hospitalized without health insurance,

NYCers responded with an offering of

$4,380. They also gave 2,439 pounds of

canned goods during the Thursday

evening worship service as an offering

for a local food bank. Offerings taken for
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the Global Food Crisis Fund, the New
Beginnings Fund, and the NYC Scholar-

ship Fund totaled more than $10,000.

NYCers weren't giving all their

money away to help others. Sales by

Brethren Press and SERRV nearly

doubled the totals from the 1986 NYC.
Brethren Press recorded $28,788 in

sales, while SERRV sales totaled

$15,125. Business at the Colorado State

University store was also brisk. Shirts

and sweats were especially hot.

But by the end of the week, youth had

more than T-shirts and other NYC
memorabilia to take home with them.

Tammy Shannon felt that she would

return to the Spring Run congregation, in

McVeytown, Pa., as a more confident

person. "I feel like I have more friends

who really care about me," she said.

Audrey Osborne believed that NYC
"has given us ways to show our congre-

gations back home that change isn't

always bad. Change can be good."

Kara Metzger, from the Manchester

congregation, in North Manchester, Ind.,

described her week as "very spiritual."

"The most spiritual thing for me," she

said, "was the Rocky Flats Witness. It

made me want to work for peace."

"NYC really helped me a lot in my
Christian life," said Wilbur Calder6n, of

the Brooklyn (N.Y.) First congregation.

"It gave me strength."

"I grew a lot more than I ever thought

I would," summed up Joe Bowman, of

the Pleasant Valley congregation, in

Weyers Cave, Va. "I am ready to go

home and make a difference and tell I've

been changed."

Perhaps Andrew Schnepp, of the

Beaverton (Mich.) congregation put it

best: "It's all been good, really.

Just being here is the best."
Ai.

Freelance writer Don Finkee is a licensed

minister in the Chiques Church of the Brethren.

Manheim. Pa. He is aformer editorial assistant

with Messenger.
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Why the first commandmen
by Vemard Eller Read Mark 12:28-34.

A scribe approaches Jesus with a

question. His question is quite deUber-

ately worded: "Which commandment is

the first of all?" The matter of priority is

of critical importance to him.

Jesus understands what the scribe is

getting at; his answer is carefully word-

ed, "The first is, 'Hear, O Israel: The

Lord our God, the Lord is one; and you

shall love the Lord your God with all

your heart, and with all your soul, and

with all your mind, and with all your

strength."
"

At that point, Jesus goes beyond the

scribe's question to talk about a second

commandment. Jesus is explicit in

calling this one "second," saying: "The

second is this, 'You shall love your

neighbor as yourself.' " The scribe then

confirms that Jesus has the command-

ments right—and in the right order. And
in his turn, Jesus recognizes that the

scribe himself is not far from the

kingdom of God in understanding the

commandments as he does.

In this conversation, Jesus is not

acting as an innovator. He is not intro-

ducing anything of "Christian new-

ness," anything Christianly unique. No,

both he and the scribe are simply voicing

the common Hebrew tradition from

which they spring. At most, Jesus might

be doing something a bit new in linking

the second commandment behind the

first as clearly and explicitly as he does.

Yet in giving what he calls "the first

commandment of all" Jesus is simply

quoting (from Deuteronomy 6, the

Shema passage, which still today is

considered the very heart of the Jewish

faith). And Jesus quotes what Moses

there clearly presents as the prime, the

first and greatest, commandment.

On the other hand, when Jesus gives

what he calls the "second" command-

ment, he quotes directly from Leviticus

19:18—though it is found there simply as

"a commandment," not as any sort of

special "second commandment" given a

priority right behind the first one.

The better-known "ten" command-

ments are actually built over the less

familiar "two." The first four deal with

the loving God; the last six with the

loving of neighbor. Jesus did not himself

invent any of these commandments. He
fully endorsed them; but he did not in

any sense invent them.

J. he Gospel of Matthew has it right in

having Jesus say: "On these two

commandments hang all the law and the

prophets" (Matt. 22:40)—which is to

say, "the whole of biblical teaching."

So the question now to be raised is

whether there is any significance to the

fact that Jesus (following Old Testament

precedence) specifies the first command-

ment as first and the second explicitly as

second. Is that order necessary or only

coincidental? Would the commandments

have the same significance and work just

as well if they were in reverse order? Or

could they be treated as independent of

each other—in effect simultaneous,

giving you the choice as to which of the

two you want to tackle when?

The matter of priority is critically

important because the Church of the
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pust be first

Brethren currently is muffing it so badly

that we are in danger of losing our status

as a biblical church, a church that claims

the New Testament as our rule of faith

and practice.

The Brethren are at their best in

centering in and giving it all they've got

regarding the second commandment

about loving the neighbor—while giving

little more than a passing glance to the

first commandment about loving God.

Our obedience to the double, first and

second, commandment is completely out

of whack.

There are several different ways in

which we have gone about fouling up on

Jesus' commanding of us.

A very, very small percentage of

Brethren—the "ultra-liberals," as we

might call them—have a concept of God
whereby it has to be sheer nonsense to

talk about a first-commandment "loving

him"—with heart, soul, mind, and

strength. In the first place, God, for

them, is not a personal being with whom
any sort of true love relationship is even

conceivable. In the second place, it is

wrong even to use personal pronouns in

reference to God.

But the Bible's first commandment
simply will not translate into: "The
universe is permeated by one Principle,

and you shall love it (love /r?)—that

principle, idea, concept, model, process,

theory—with all your heart, soul, mind,

and strength." Of necessity, these

Brethren have to go all out simply with

the second-commandment loving of

neighbor—because they have no God to

whom the first commandment could

apply in any case.

Many more Brethren skew the com-

mandments in a different way. They

assume that doing a good job on the

second commandment automatically

takes care of the first commandment.

"The way I give myself in the loving of

neighbor is proof enough of how much I

love God."

It's like a man saying to his wife:

"Darling, all that attention I give to

other women is actually incontrovertible

proof of how much I love you.
'

' If doing

a good job on commandment two

automatically takes care of command-

ment one, then there is no point at all in

the Bible's even giving us command-

ment one. Simply pushing command-

ment two would have sufficed for the

fulfilling of the whole gospel.

A third way in which Brethren skew

the matter is this: They take for granted

that commandment one has already been

cared for, that we have already given

God as much love as he should ever

expect. And having already done the

first commandment as well as we have,

that certainly should free us to give our

total efforts to commandment two.

Again, it's like a husband saying:

"Honey, in the wedding ceremony I told

you that I loved you—and that should

have settled the matter. So why do you

keep after me about it? I've got more

important things to do than spend my
time telling you how much I love you."

But listen to Brethren sermons, hear

Brethren hymn-singing, read

Messenger articles and other mailings,

attend Brethren conferences, follow

Brethren talk and program promotion,

just keep an eye on the Brethren gener-

ally. And then decide the proportions by

which our time, attention, and resources

are split between the first commandment
and the second. The first and greatest

commandment is being badly ignored.

So, it can happen and has happened

that many people, both among the

Brethren and among other Christians,

have chosen to begin their Christian life

by centering in on the second command-

ment. Consequently, many have hung up

there and never come to the place of

doing much about the first command-

ment.

The reverse approach of starting with

commandment one has inherent safe-

guards against the same thing happening,

with people hanging up on command-

ment one and never getting to command-

ment two.

X ut it that, in obedience to the first

commandment, we come to God to tell

him how much we love him. What is his

first response? It follows the pattern of

Jesus' speaking to Peter on the seashore

at the conclusion of the Gospel of John.

Jesus really pushes Peter as to whether

Peter truly loves him. Each time, Peter

responds, "Yes, I really do love you."

And each time, Jesus comes back,

"Fine! So, now, feed my sheep"—which

is to say, "Proceed to commandment
two, for that is the best way of proving

your first commandment love of the

Lord." So, the second commandment
does get into the picture either way. Yet,

the action has an entirely different
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significance depending upon whether

one comes to the second commandment

by way of the first or whether one moves

directly to the second as an ignoring of

the first.

There is one compelling reason why

coming by way of the first is the only

move that will make the second work-

able at all. When the command is that

one is to love the neighbor as oneself, if

the neighbor happens also to be one's

good friend, it might be within the realm

of sheerly human possibility that we find

ourselves able to love such a person as

we love ourselves. However, as soon as

the command is extended in asking us to

love as ourselves that neighbor who is to

us "the stranger," or even "the en-

emy'"—well, then, the commandment is

asking of us the impossible, asking of us

that which runs totally against the grain

of our human nature.

So, a first-commandment love

relationship with God is absolutely

essential as the one thing that might

conceivably convert, transform, and

empower us to the point that we have

any chance of succeeding with the

second. Without the first commandment,

the second would spell nothing but our

damnation and a grade of FLUNK.
Consequently, God is right in making

the first commandment first and asking

us to love him with all our hearts, soul,

mind, and strength. Yet something more

must be said. God has not made that first

commandment for his own sake—as

though he needs the ego-support of

feeling himself loved, wanted, or

needed. No, God in his wisdom knows
that the first commandment is right and

necessary /or our sakes.

A father does not ask his little boy to

"help" him on some home project

because the job couldn't get done

without help from the child. Obviously,

the job could be done better and in half
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the time if the kid would stay clear out

of it. No, it is solely for the child's

benefit, as a learning experience for him,

that the father asks for the child's

"help."

And just so, God's first command is

that we love him—knowing that it is only

in our loving a God of truth, justice,

righteousness, and goodness that we

stand any chance of learning those moral

distinctions for ourselves. The first

commandment is there because we need

the experience of loving God, not

because God needs the experience of

being loved.

If the first commandment must be first

and if the Brethren need to get their

priorities squared with that fact, how are

we to define and describe what first-

commandment "loving the Lord" is to

look like? If, at baptism, the pastor asks

whether you love the Lord and you say,

"Sure"— is that adequate to the situ-

ation?

Almost everything we need to know
about loving the Lord can be derived

simply by observing the romantic

attachment of a couple in the courting

stage.

1

)

The lover always wants to know as

much as can be known about his

beloved; he wants to love everything

about her. And a first-commandment

loving of the Lord wants to know as

much as possible about him. Accord-

ingly, Lord-lovers will search the

biblical accounts of God with something

of the same passion that lovers search

their love letters from one to the other.

2) Lovers want to enjoy each other's

company for every minute possible. The

girl's parents have a dickens of a time

getting that guy to go home at night.

Perhaps this is what Paul had in mind in

calling us to pray without ceasing. In

any case, God should be in our thoughts

(and his name in our mouths) much
more often than is the case.

3) The lover is eager to do anything

(just name it!)—anything that would

please his girl. It's a far-gone case of I

"thy will be done." And Jesus says that

first-commandment love is just as eager

that God's will be done on earth as it is

in heaven.

4) The lover raves to anyone and

everyone about how great his beloved is.

And, for a fact, the instruction immedi-

ately following the Deuteronomic

presentation of the first commandment is

to the effect that lovers of God ought to

be raving about him—first to their own
children and, after that, to anyone who
will listen.

5) Above all, the lover is eager for the

day in which the romance can be

consummated—so eager he can "taste

it." And in the same way, first-com-

mandment lovers are eager in their

anticipation of the consummation of

their love affair with God. And this, of

course, is the "thy kingdom come"
signaled by the return of Jesus—what the

Revelator properly calls "the marriage

supper of the Lamb" and describes as

"the dwelling of God with men" (RSV)

. . . and they live happily ever after.

Ye,Let, the Brethren failure to give first

attention to the first commandment has

not been for any lack of understanding

as to how one goes about loving God.

No, we simply have been so caught up

with ourselves that there has been a

general laxity and sloppiness in paying

attention to what God asks. And we can

turn that matter around just as

soon as we choose to.
M.

Vernard Eller is professor of religion at the

University ofLa Verne (Calif).



'We have

met the

Simpsons,

and they

is us'

by Frank Ramirez

REVIEWS

Mixed Reviews critiques hooks, films,

and other products of the entertain-

ment media that speali to Brethren

living out their faith.

There is something seriously

wrong with the Simpson

family. I'm not talking about

mother Marge's blue beehive

hairdo, or son Bart's yellow

complexion. The problems

run much deeper.

Bart Simpson has a mouth

that won't quit. Marge is

submerging her identity in a

series of saccharine sayings.

Homer is willing to sacrifice

his integrity to keep food on

the table. Daughter Lisa, the

one truly talented member of

the family, suffers the conse-

quences of displaying

excellence when the herd

demands mediocrity.

And they are not alone.

Their hometown is a hotbed

of hypocrisy and greed. Its

citizens are likely to respond

with a mob mentality if their

televisions tell them to.

For this reason, there is

something seriously right

with this popular cartoon

program on TV. Our country

is full of broken, hurting,

sinning people, some of good

intentions, some frankly

cynical and corrupt. The

Simpsons are no different.

"The Simpsons" is a

cartoon, and a comedy.

These facts alone will turn

off some viewers. Others

will not be able to get past

the language—son Bart's

mouth in particular. But the

program is brazenly moralis-

tic. Sin has consequences.

In one situation (created in

part by the moral vacuum of

his father's attitude toward

church) Bart succumbs to

peer pressure and vandalizes

a public monument. The act

has disastrous results that are

averted only when he openly

confesses and repents.

In another program.

Homer buys a bowling ball

for his wife's birthday,

knowing she does not bowl,

hoping he will get to use the

ball himself. This action

nearly breaks up the mar-

riage, and the brokenness

sends the children into

various stages of depression

that are only too familiar to

those who have experienced

broken homes, while Marge

nearly drifts into an affair.

Redemption is possible as

well, but this is possible only

through the recognition of

error. In the latter episode,

the marriage between Marge

and Homer is patched up

when Homer admits his

errors and both make an

honest effort to recommit

themselves to each other.

Often the world of the

Simpsons demands confor-

mity for safety's sake. In my
favorite episode of the first

season, however, Lisa

becomes severely depressed

over the misery that exists

throughout the world. Her

mother repeats the advice

her own mother gave her

years ago, to suppress her

feelings in order to become

popular and "normal."

Lisa begins to follow this

disastrous course of masking

her feelings when Marge has

a change of heart. She tells

Lisa it is okay to be sad, and

that no one needs to excuse

or explain her feelings, as

long as she is herself. The

freedom to live authentically

in itself lifts Lisa's spirits.

"The Simpsons" is not a

Christian show, but it

accurately reflects the world

the Christian lives in. It

points to the problem, but

cannot always give an

answer. Like the Pharisees,

we often are tempted to

ignore that world, or to

moralistically dismiss the

hurting and bleeding people

out there as long as we can

stay safe within our walls.

Jesus, on the other hand,

made a point of leaving the

synagogue and going directly

to the turf of the sinners, the

tax collectors, the prostitutes.

If we turn our backs on the

hurting, the sinners, we will

not be able to let them know
we have the answer to life's

problems—Jesus the Messiah,

who came at all costs to

rescue us.

"Gee, Homer," says Bart,

when he discovers his father

is working a second job as a

department store Santa,

"you must really love us to

sink so low." The same

might be said adoringly as

we contemplate the cross.

Or, to put it more suc-

cinctly, "All have sinned

and fall short of the glory of

God" (Rom. 3:23). Unless

we adamantly blind our-

selves to sin, and therefore to

the possibility of glory, we

have to echo that statement

and admit, to paraphrase

Pogo, "We have met

the Simpsons, and

they is us."
Ai.

Frank Ramirez is pastor of the

Elkhart Valley Church of the

Brethren, near Elkhart. Ind.
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Feedback on new format

Thanks for the refreshing new banner

and other design and format changes in

Messenger. The magazine's enthusiasm

for the varied work of the church is

upHfting to us readers.

David S. Young

West Chester. Pa.

I want to express my affirmation for the

new look and design. We have always

had a high-quaUty church pubHcation,

but the new look and design is an even

greater improvement, which 1 hope will

encourage more people to read Messen-

ger. I also want to affirm the inclusion

of the section on new members.

Robert D. Kettering

Associate District E.xecutive

Atlantic Northeast District

While the reorganization of features is

pleasing and functional, one of the

changes is deeply disturbing to my
congregation and my town.

Month after month, year after year, we

had turned first to the section called

"Outlook," being proud to have a whole

section of Messenger named after us.

Somehow, "Close to Home" doesn't hit

us close to home.

After deliberation, we decided that the

only way to get our name back in each

issue of Messenger is to have new

members to announce each month. What

a challenge.

Walt Fitzsimmons

Outlook Church of the Brethren

Outlook. Wash.

The opinions expressed in letters are not necessar-

ily those of the magazine. Readers should receive

them in the same spirit with which differing

opinions are expressed in face-to-face conversa-

tions.

Letters should he brief, concise, and respectful of

the opinions of others. Preference is given to letters

that directly respond to items read in the magazine.

We are willing to withhold the name of a writer

only when, in our editorial judgment, it is

warranted. We will not consider any letter that

comes to us unsigned. Whether or not we print the

letter, the writer's name is kept in strictest

confidence.

Address letters to Messenger Editor. 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.
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Mulling over Milwaukee

I am very upset with the adoption of the

amendment to the Korean missions

query at Annual Conference (not to

mention the improper procedure and

lack of clarity in dealing with this issue).

We as a Conference ignored the

General Board's hours of research, the

recommendations made by the delega-

tions sent to Korea, and the wishes of the

Korean Evangelical Church. I hope we

will not continue to let our self-interests

keep us from ignoring our policies. I also

hope we will actively seek reconciliation

with the KEC and not jeopardize our

relationships with other Christian

churches in the future.

Philip J. Weaver

North Manchester, Ind.

"Which Way to Macedonia?" (July)

was helpful, stirring, well-done, and

well-timed. With more light, what may
seem like incompatible areas in two

different ways may actually be comple-

mentary parts and balancing perspectives

to be kept in mind as we press on.

Working with groups in Korea such as

the Korean Evangelical Church and also

intentionally moving with Christians in

Korea and in the US to plant churches in

Korea certainly are not mutually

exclusive. One is wrong only when it

leaves no room for the other. We can

affirm both as viable and vitalizing

witnesses. Both can model an ecumeni-

cal and dynamic spirit—and likely do so

better when done together.

Roger Eberly

Milford, Ind.

Our delegate to Annual Conference just

brought an excellent report of Confer-

ence, but a couple of things disturb me.

One was the report of a "lost genera-

tion" of youth in the church. Equally

disturbing is a thoughtless response that

many do not connect to it at all:

Four hymns were presented that likely

will go into the new hymnal. Two of

them used terminology familiar to our

ancestors in the 1800s and familiar to

many of today's grandparents, but a

strange and foreign language to our

grandchildren.

Can you imagine your teenage

grandson getting thrilled over "march-

ing to Zion," the hill that "yields a

thousand sweets before we reach the

heavenly fields or walk the golden

streets"! Or will "His blood has washedi

our sins away" stir an enthusiastic,

understanding response from an up-and-

coming youth?

Why must we continue to hide simple,

basic Christian truths in ancient, outworn

jargon? Why don't we sing what we

mean? Continue to hide the truth for old

time's sake, and we shall see more lost

generations of youth.

Lyle Milne Klotz

Olympia, Wash.

It was great to hear pastor Howard A.

Miller, York, Pa., speak from the

Conference floor and tell that the

Brethren/Mennonite Council for Lesbian

and Gay Concerns (BMC) has been a

valuable resource to him in his pastorate

when working with gays and lesbians.

This year it was also a joy to have a

few pastors stop by the drop-in center for i

extended periods of time and offer their

time and support.

Being gay and lesbian at times has

meant exclusion from the church

community, and loss of family and

friends and, occasionally, jobs. As

pastors, ministers, and deacons were

either a poor resource or poor support in

time of need, BMC was founded in

October 1976 and has since offered itself

as a resource and support.

I am sure there are others (remaining

silent) who, like Brother Miller, believe

BMC is a valuable resource for the

church, since the church itself doesn't

have anything better to offer. Now I am
waiting to hear others speak.

Name Withheld

A BVS witness

It is encouraging to see Brethren

Volunteer Service expanding its goals

and means of influence in our society

and world. Within the Polish Agricul- J

tural/English Teaching Exchange '

Program, there has been a continual



'iebate about whether this program meets

;he BVS goals. I found the solution to

this from one of my students.

He went to the US this year to do

seed-testing research. He just happened

to be in the US during the invasion of

Panama. It alarmed him to find his

American co-workers constantly talking

about the invasion and wholeheartedly

supporting it.

At one lunch break, he summoned up

the courage to tell his co-workers that he

opposed the invasion, as he knows what

it is like to be on the receiving end of

superpower aggression.

When you are a foreigner, it takes a

lot of courage to be critical of your host

country; it's much easier to be silent. My
student was not in the US for any sort of

peacemaking, but he did take advantage

of the situation to share his viewpoint. I

do not know what kind of impression he

made on his fellow workers, but he made

a big impression on me.

It is not the program that is the goal,

or the country; it is the person who is

the peacemaker in any program, in any

country.

Jennifer Drago Smith

Brethren Volunteer Sen'ice worker

in Radzikow. Poland

Concerned about the church
Thanks for printing "Our Salt Has Lost

So Much Savor" (August/September

Opinions). It was saying so much about

the concerns I myself have for our

church. I'm thankful that concerned

leaders actually m.et together to discuss

issues that so need to be discussed, acted

upon, prayed over for the good of the

church.

I was also impressed with what was

portrayed in "Evangelicals at MECCA"
(page 21). It seems right on track as to

what a part of our Conference should be

about. It makes me feel good to know
they are praying for our denomination to

be Christ-centered and biblically based,

and gearing the evangelistic mission in

the Anabaptist/Pietistic tradition.

_ Mary Anne Halter

B Denver, Pa.

When were we saltier?

At a Winona Annual Conference when

my hearing was much better than it now
is, I sat at a table adjoining one where

two couples obviously from the East

were eating. The Brethren were discuss-

ing the trend in sisters' bonnets. After

describing one of the smallest, which the

brother assumed came from the far

West, he exclaimed, "I like Mom's
best."

When things don't go the way we like

them to go, there is always the tempta-

tion to go back to the familiar, and I felt

that way when I read the headline of an

August/September Opinion article, "Our

Salt Has Lost So Much Savor."

The report does not pin-point when the

salt was at its best, but when I think of

some of the sermons I listened to from

men called to the ministry, but who only

preached when they were compelled to, I

appreciate the sermons of ministers who

went through college and seminary and

prepared for their work.

The findings of this group does not

seem to take into account that there were

almost as many Brethrenyoung people

attending their national conference this

summer as there were attending Annual

Conference in Milwaukee. Or that

retirement and nursing care provided for

older people in such homes as Timber-

crest in Indiana, Hillcrest in California,

the Palms in Florida, and elsewhere,

compares favorably with those built by

commercial firms.

Was the saltier time when our mis-

sionaries went out to India and one

brother who had supported them

liberally quit doing that when he found

out they wouldn't require them to wear

the Brethren garb?

Was it the time before we had Breth-

ren Service that has taken young people

to so many parts of the world?

Just when was it when the salt was

highly savored?

Whenever it was, it didn't provide us

with a plan for building churches in

cities. It didn't prepare little congrega-

tions for the time when there would no

longer be free ministers. It didn't tell us

why over half of our congregations

would be under a hundred members. Nor

did it contemplate that the time would

come when ours and others larger would

begin losing members and what we

might do about it.

The report of the Concerned Brethren

is well written and shows that a lot of

work has gone into it. It seems to me
that they might render a real service to

the church if they would put in specific

terms what more would be done if the

church is able to meet the crisis it is

now in.

Chauncey Shamberger

Boise, Idaho

Think about it

We are enjoying the magazine. Keep on

printing the opposing ideas. That is the

main reason we are still Brethren. We
believe in freedom (especially of our

minds) and truth.

If we do not think, how can we find

truth, in Christ or anywhere else? Ever

mindful that God by the Spirit of Truth

will lead us.

Roger and Peggy Dick

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and district newsletters that reprint ' 'Pontius' Puddle" from

Messenger must pay $5 ($10 if circulation is over 500} for each use to Joel

Kaujfmann. Ill Carter Road. Goshen. IN 46526.
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On Conference, 'concerned Brethren'

Jay H. Steele

We are mired

in mediocrity

Here are a few observations from one

Annual Conference pewsitter who came

away from this year's Conference

feeling very uneasy about the condition

of our denomination.

1

)

The preaching. I was not able to

attend every worship service, but of the

three services that I attended, the very

best that could be said of the preaching

was that it was uninspiring. I heard

similar assessments from others about

the services I missed. It would appear to

me that preachers are chosen because

they represent a particular interest group

within the denomination, i.e., academi-

cians, women, non-white minorities,

white males, and that gifts have nothing

to do with being chosen.

Should not those of us who attend the

only national, denominational gathering

of the year have the right to expect to

hear only the very best preaching from

preachers inside and outside the Church

of the Brethren?

2) The business sessions. Two deci-

sions on one day left me wondering if I

was at the right conference. The first

was the decision to take one percent

from the pastor's pension to support the

retired ministers. 1 am one of those

pastors who will lose one percent, and I

do not object to contributing to this fund.

But to call this a ministry of mutual-

ity, as was done at the Conference by the

To hold in respect andfellowship those in the

church with whom we agree or disagree is a

characteristic of the Church of the Brethren. It is to

the continuation of this value, and to an open and

probing forum, that "Opinions" are invitedfrom

readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of obvious
' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can print only a sampling

of what we receive. All "Opinions" are editedfor

publication.
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committee proposing this solution, was

an absolute farce. There is no mutuality

when the only group that is being

assessed is one small group of pastors

who are at churches that participate in

the pension plan.

At best I would say the committee

"took the easy way out"; at worst it was

an act of cowardice because it did not

address the serious problem that exists in

our fellowship where some churches

have not in the past and still do not take

adequate care of their pastors. These

churches want the benefits of having set-

apart ministers but are not willing to

take care of them.

This decision was followed immedi-

ately by the recommendation from

Standing Committee, in response to a

query, that no study be done on the place

of the American flag in the local church,

but that decisions about the use of the

flag be left to congregations.

Momentarily, I thought I was in the

midst of Southern Baptists, or even the

Assemblies of God. To think that our

denomination, whose very heritage has

been shaped in part by its strong peace

witness and its call on Christians to put

God before the country, would have

nothing to say about the place of the flag

in our congregations was a bombshell.

What was going on here?

Well, I think what was going on was

that the delegates were just feeling so far

behind and so tired at the end of the day

that they did not want to deal with these

issues. And that was obviously the

feeling of the moderator as he cut short

debate on both issues.

And that leads me to my final observa-

tion. It seems to me that there is a

common thread running through these

events: We have a leadership problem,

maybe even a leadership crisis.

Why else are we more interested in

pleasing and appeasing the various

groups in the church than in calling the

best people to the tasks that need to be

done? Why else are we stymied at

business sessions year after year? Why

else are we making decisions that are so

far out of touch with our heritage?

What is missing from our leadership ati

Elgin and at Conference are the qualities

of vision and courage. There is no one, iti

seems, who is able to articulate a vision

for our denomination that will unite and

excite the various groups in the church

to mission and stewardship. There is no

one with the courage to challenge us to

make tough choices and creative

decisions. Instead we are mired in

mediocrity, adrift without a rudder. And
our Annual C9nference reflects that

sorry state.

Maybe I am over-exaggerating the

problem. But my observations are not

based on just one Annual Conference,

but on a number of different happenings

over the last few years. Witness the

fiasco of the mission paper and the way

that was (mis-) handled by the leadership i

the last two Conferences. And I may be

far from Elgin, but I hear constant

rumors of resignations and dissatisfac-

tion among staff there. Is it true? I would

not be surprised.

As I said, I left Annual Conference

feeling not too good about the state of

our denominational ship. Maybe it was

just the smell of hops in the Mil-

waukee air. I hope so.
Ai.

Jay H. Steele is pastor of the Woodworth Church

of the Brethren, Youngstown, Ohio.

Shawn M. Replogle

Korea decision

may alienate

I was deeply disturbed by the way the

Korea issue was debated and handled at

Annual Conference.

With all the packets of information in

front of me as a delegate, I was very

surprised to see the Northern Indiana

query pass. Not only had the main

provision of the query (that a delegation

including Korean Brethren pastors visit



Korea) been implemented and com-

pleted (I believe Brother Dan Kim was

part of the delegation), but the query

itself was approved and sent to Confer-

ence by the Northern Indiana District

board, not the district conference, which

is customary. I was surprised that

Standing Committee had acted upon it

and that delegates were even getting a

chance to vote on it.

For many years I have admired

Brother Jim Myer—as a moderator, as a

speaker, and for his ability to communi-

cate to youth. However, my admiration

waned as I realized that on the Annual

Conference floor it is not what you say

that is important, but how and when you

say it that is the key to passing your side

of an issue.

Brother Myer's amendment was a

clever way to begin the process of

planting the Church of the Brethren in

Korea, by making it look like a compro-

mise between the Northern Indiana

query and the General Board proposal.

But it is obvious that they are in com-

plete opposition to one another and that

a bringing together of the two is impos-

sible, since the Korean Evangelical

Church has said it is not interested in

working with the Church of the Brethren

if we persist in our efforts to plant

churches in Korea.

We learned that there are already 270

Christian denominations working in

Korea and that many Christian Koreans

have said that adding one more denomi-

nation will only further fracture an

already very divided Christian society in

Korea. So by passing the amendment

and the Northern Indiana query, we have

succeeded in alienating the KEC and

many of our Korean sisters and brothers.

It seems to me that the Church of the

Brethren should be working for unity

(since we are supposedly a peace

church), and that is reason enough not to

plant churches in Korea.

But based on the relaxed and even

joking speeches of Brother Myer,

combined with the fact that delegates

hate to be late for supper (no matter

what business is in front of them), a

major piece of program of the Church of

the Brethren was passed despite its

alienating effects.

I am not opposed to planting the

Church of the Brethren. I support the

1989 Mission Theology and Guidelines

Statement, which does promote the

planting of churches. It does say,

however, that "mission is not divisive

or fragmenting, but upbuilding and

unifying."

I do not feel an overwhelming call by

God, or the Koreans, for the Church of

the Brethren to be planted in Korea. We
and God, are better served to seek out

other places to plant, places that

need but are unaware of Christ.
M..

Shawn M. Replogte is a student at Bridgewater

(Va.) College.

Take Hold of Your Future ...

One Step at a Time.

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460 (316)241-0731

Student Life

"McPherson isjust the right size. I

can participate in all of the

activities I want to here."

•• Darci Hass, Junior

Wisner, Nebraska
Scholarships/Grants:'^

Church of the Brethren Awards - Up to $1 ,000 per year

Brethren Volunteer Service Grants - Up to $500 per year

Children of Alunuii Grants - Up to $500 per year

Church-Matching Grants - Up to $500 per year

Dependents of Persons in Church Professions - Up to $1,000 per year

*Awards are

renewablefor up to

four years provided

that students remain
eligiblefor the

grarus. Some awards
are based on
financial need arul

availability offunds.

Yes, I want to take the next step and find out more about
McPherson College.

Name

Address

City State .Zip_

Phone ( )_ Year of Graduation

Send to: Admissions Office, McPherson College, P.O. Box
1402, McPherson, KS 67460 or c?U collect (316)
241-0731.

McPherson College does not discriminate on the basis ofrace,

religion, sex, color, national origin, or physicallemotional stability.
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From the

Office of Human Resources.

MINISTRY IIJAINING HELD ASSOCIATE, WEST
This half-time position requries no change in

residency,

RESPONSIBILITIES:
—Participate in program planning & review
— Liaison with training groups
—Visit EFSM churches
— Process learning materials from EFSM trainees
— Worl< with orientation of trainees

QUALIFICATIONS:
— MDiv, or comparable theological degree
— Familiarity with small congregations
—At least 3 yrs. ministry experience
—Administration, communication & supervision

skills

Interested and qualified persons may make
application by sending a letter of interest and a
resume to: Melanie A May, 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, 1160120.

Applicants are requested to contact 3-4 persons
and have them provide a letter of reference.

All materials due by deadline date: November
6, 1990

David K. Hendricks

Pharisees were
'concerned' too

It concerns me when our church maga-

zine prints an Opinion with the subtitle

"Concerned Brethren" ("Our Sah Has

Lost its Savor," August/September

Opinions).

What does that make the rest of us?

Are we unconcerned? Are we the

sahless? The savorless? Are we the

disobedient Brethren who need to hear

the word coming from those who "out

of obedience . . . raise their voices to the

church?" Given the content of the

Opinion, I would have found it more

palatable if it had been titled "Opinion-

ated Brethren."

I'm sure the Pharisees in Jesus' day

considered themselves to be concerned

believers who only wanted to set this

young rabbi straight. Yet Jesus had

strong words for these wolves in sheep';

clothing.

The charges that are listed in this

statement, in my opinion, are unfoundec

Like the Pharisees long ago, these

"Concerned Brethren" quote a great

deal of scripture. However, in 2

Corinthians 3:6 the apostle Paul wrote

that God "is the one who has given us

the qualifications to be the administra-

tors of this new covenant, which is not i

covenant of written letters but of the

Spirit: the written letters bring death, bii

the Spirit gives life."

When they twist the Scriptures to

mean what they want them to mean

there should be no surprise that they are

disappointed when their brothers and

sisters disagree with their interpretation

Brethren should not seek to control eacl

other's understanding of God's Word,

but should seek to be "open to the

(continued on page 35)

The Brethren Home
and

Cross Keys Village

Providing care to maturing adults since 1908. We
offer a choice of lifestyles for your leisure years.

Find total independence in one of our 11 COTTAGE
MODELS or 2 APARTMENT MODELS—

A _jwOR—choose the comfortable, secure atmosphere

^^^^gof PERSONAL CARE.

^f^^^BlNTERMEDL\TE AND SKILLED NURSING CARE

"c ^(provide quality care and assistance for those with
^ "-—^greater healthcare needs. A Medicare /Medicaid

^i^^ approved facility offering a v^ide range of activity
' ^?^ and craft programs. All this is complimented by a

5!^^ full-time Chaplain who ministers to the spiritual

needs of our Residents.

/I'^^The Brethren Home Continuing Care Retirement Community is accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation

v^^ Commission of the American Association of Homes for the Aging.

VISIT OUR CAMPUS AND REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS FOR RETIREMENT LIVING.

TO SCHEDULE A TOUR PHONE (717) 624-2161.

Please send me information:

D Cottages [12 Apartments D Personal Care D Nursing Care

Name

2990 CARLISLE PIKE
P.O. BOX 128

NEW OXFORD, PA 17350

Adrei

City

Zip .

Carl E. Herr, President

State .

Pho MESW
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New
Members
Bassett, Virlina: Mary Brucher,

Jeremy Auker, Randy

McCraw. Scott Prillaman,

Mandy Willis

Beaver Dam, Mid-All.: Clarence

Stitely

Big Creek, S. Plains: Travis

Mensink. James Johnson,

Ruthann Johnson

Buffalo, S. Pa.: Roberta Dressier,

Ben, Harrielte, Mark, &
Christy Van Horn

Cabooi, S. Mo./Ark.: Oliver.

Rochester & Wendy Janlz,

Jeremy Hill, Nathan Ferree,

Chad Frederick. Ben Estep

Chiques, Atl. N.E.: Carmen
Brubaker

Fairchance, W. Pa.: Deborah

Myers, Laura Moats, Nancy
Campbell

Fairview, Mid-Atl.: Holly

Hutchison, Sean Brown
Fairview, Shen.: Juli Clark, Justin

Myers, Wall Crull, Wilma

CruU, Amanda Pyles

First-Phoenix, Pac. S.W.: Ruby
Hodges, Christopher Evenstad

Flower Hill, Mid-All.: Kevin

Brumbaugh, Natahe

Brumbaugh, Bill Ziegler,

Linda Ziegler. Chris Ryan,

Edwina Ryan, Jeff Coe, Lora

Coe, Troy Atkinson. Marie

Atkinson, Alan Sine, Wanda
Sine

Franklin Grove, lll.AVis.: Debra

Spoor

Freeburg, N. Ohio: Evelyn

Linhart, Lester Linhart

Greenhill, Viriina: Jim, Dixie &
Amy Woods, Jack, Joyce,

Jenny, Jay & Jessica Wynne.

Gina Morris

Greenmount, Shen.: Linda May,
Harold Sanders

Greenwood, S. Mo./Ark.: Selina

Pool

Hope, Mich.: Dawne Vowler,

William Vowler. Paul Hang
Klamath Falls, Ore./Wash.:

Herbert Cobb
Leamersville, M. Pa.: Jack &

Diane Keebaugh

Lewiston-Maine Fellowship, Atl.

N.E.: Albert Bergeron, James

Keller, Edwin Marston,

Joshua Minnich

Maple Grove, N. Ohio: Ethel

Etzwiler. Tony & Jan

Howman
Midland, Mid-Atl.: Kerin Grimes,

Hilda & Tray Redmon
Natrona Heights, W. Pa.: Becky

Meyer, Michelle Fertig, Belty

McClaine, Donald Smith,

Dawn Davis, Misty Davis

Oakland, S. Ohio: Troy Baker,

Shawna Coblentz, Colletle

Eikenberry, Nils Eikenberry,

Linda Force. Sam Force. Beth

Ann Foreman, Becky

Hoschouer. Becky Kennedy,

Mitch Kennedy, Kelly Long.

Bobby Miller, Traci Miller,

Diana Montgomery, Jay

Montgomery, Benjamin

Stafford, Donna Stickley.

Michael Vanhom
Pasadena, Pac. S.W.: William &

Carolyn Roop
Peace Portland, Ore./Wash.: Tom

& Ann Marline, Lorie

Richards. Carol Ungar

Pittsburg, S/C Ind.: Mary

Cheesman, Clyde Collins,

Betty Collins. Theresa Collins

Pleasant Dale, S/C Ind.: Charles

Little

Pleasant Valley, N. Ind.: Janice

Case, Mike & Janell Curran.

Al & Carolyn Barnes, Dean

Barnes, Bob & Bethel Drake

Prices Creek, S. Ohio: Elsie

Knotts, Mary Poffenberger

Quakertown, Atl N.E.: Kelly

Behney, Mary Ellen Rotzell,

Kevin Rotzell

Roaring Spring-First, M. Pa.:

Joshua Harmon, Scott Walter,

Randy Guyer. Daniel Hoover,

Erika Smith, Jamie Dilling,

Kristen Over. Travis Frye

Schuylkill. Atl. N.E : Angela

Daubert. Marie Hoffman,

Emest Adams, Stacy, Tracy,

& Travis Kintzel, Kelly

Kosack, Matthew Lehman
Skyridge-Kalamazoo, Mich.:

Marian Thornton

Somerset, W. Pa.: Terry Wilson,

Galen Flick, Nancy Orban,

Virginia Saylor. John Hoover.

Pauline Hoover

Syracuse, N. Ind.: Carmen. Chad,

& Cory Tom. Lisa Blough

Tire Hill, W. Pa.: Melissa Griffin,

Thomas Griffm, Jesse Green,

Serena Henry, Albert

Jenkinson, Pearl Jenkinson.

Shonna Kaltenbaugh. Lynne

Kepple, Lorraine Stahl

Wenatchee Brethren-Baptist,

Ore./Wash.: Jennifer and

Murya Hoffert

White Oak, Atl. N.E.: Michelle

Fisher, Claudia Fahnestock

Williamsburg, M. Pa.: George

Ann Corle, Toby Corle,

Michael Rispoli, David While

Yellow Creek, Ill./Wis.: Michael

Brinkmeier, Kevin Pierce, Bill

Williams

193rd BVS
Orientation Unit

(Orientation completed August 22,

1990)

Burner, Ralph and Evelyn,

Edinburg, Va., to Habitat for

Humanity, Americus. Ga.

Copenhaver, Bob and Nancy.

Lebanon. Pa., to Good
Shepherd Food Bank,

Lewiston, Maine

Derosier, Marc, Sabattus, Maine,

to Habitat for Humanity,

Americus, Ga.

Ebersole, Rhoda, Manheim, Pa.,

to Good Shepherd Food Bank.

Lewiston, Maine

Ferrence, Tim, Spring Grove, Pa.,

to Habitat for Humanity,

Americus. Ga.

Harkins, Elizabeth, Lisbon

Center, Maine, to Wayside

Cross Rescue Mission,

Aurora, 111.

Hershey, Julie, Gap, Pa., to

Habitat for Humanity,

Americus, Ga.

Keller, Barry and Sonya. East

Beriin, Pa., to Wayside Cross

Rescue Mission, Aurora, 111.

Martin, Jerene, Greencastle, Pa.,

to Good Shepherd Food Bank,

Lewiston. Maine

Minnich, Kris, Auburn. Maine, to

Habitat for Humanity,

Americus, Ga.

Ocker, Marsha, Greencastle, Pa.,

to Wayside Cross Rescue

Mission. Aurora, III.

Patches, Denise. Manheim, Pa., to

Good Shepherd Food Bank,

Lewiston, Maine

Russell, Craig, Litilz, Pa., to

Wayside Cross Rescue

Mission, Aurora, 111.

Licensing/

Ordination
Black. Larry, licensed, Jan. 18,

1990, Maple Grove, W. Pa.

Gilley, William Daniel, licensed

Jul. 21. 1990. New Hope,

Virlina

Gray, Reed Edward, licensed Jun.

16, 1990, Lewistown, M. Pa,

Baliles, Mark E., ordained, Jul. 21,

1990, Locust Grove, S/C Ind.

Boothe, Rodger L., ordained Jul.

21, 1990, Spruce Run, Virlina

Nalley, John A., ordained Jul. 21.

1990, Pittsburg, S/C Ind.

Reed, Paul P. Jr. , ordained Jul. 2 1

,

1990. Olean, Virlina

Roop, Calvin Mark, ordained Jul.

21, 1990, York Belvidere.S.

Pa,

Dill, Gary A., ordination trans-

ferred Aug. 2, 1990, York

Center, Ill./Wis.

Pastoral

Placements
Carroll, Donald, from Blue River,

N. Ind., to Pine Glen. M. Pa.

Crotinger, Frank, from secular to

Poplar Grove, S. Ohio

Flora, Syivus. from District

Executive, W. Marva, to

Linville Creek. Shen.

Hall, Claude, from Pine Glen. M.

Pa., to Bedford, M. Pa.

Keegan, Gerald P.. from Good
Shepherd, S. Mo./Ark.. to

Danville, N. Bend. N. Ohio

Kessler, Phil, from Curryville, M.

Pa., interim, to Curryville, M.

Pa.

Klaus, Gerald, from Brooklyn, N.

Plains, to Antelope Valley, S.

Plains

Kunselman, Dorothy, from other

denomination to Oakdale. W.
Pa.

Monn, Timothy, from secular to

Cumberland, Living Stone,

W. Marva

Paterson, Harry J., from Raven

Run, M. Pa., to Mount Joy, W.
Pa.

Wagstaff, Donald, from

Emmanuel, S. Ohio, to Piqua,

S. Ohio

Witmer, Richard C, from East

Chippewa, N. Ohio, to South

Waterloo. N, Plains

Note: We are running oul of

room! Beginning with the

January issue we will print

only selected wedding

anniversaries: 50, 60, 65. 70,

and anything after 70. Please

remember to include both

names, town, slate, and the

number of the anniversary.

Wedding

Anniversaries
Adier, Lester and Evelyn,

Monroe, Ind.. 51

Ainley, Dave and Esther,

Waterloo, Iowa, 55

Aldinger, Herman and Miriam.

Elizabethtown, Pa.. 53

Anderson, Charles and Bemice,

Uniontown. Pa., 56

Angel, Edgar and Ora, Rocky
Mount, Va., 50

Anstine, Charles and Lela,

Hartville. Ohio. 62

Baile, Salome, and Harold, War-

rensburg. Mo., 61

Ballard, Earl and Maude, Mount

Morris, III., 69

Barger, Harold and Sara. Decatur,

!nd.,60

Bechtold, Jay and Mary Alice,

Mount Morris, 111., 61

Beckman, Wade and Mary, Mor-

gantown, W. Va.. 50

Belser, Julius and Florence,

Evanslon, ill., 52

Bickel, Harry and Frances.

Poltstown, Pa., 53

Bishop, Milton and Gareldine.

Peru, Ind.. 57

Boittnot, John and Nell,

Bridgewater, Va., 65

Bollinger, John and Mary.

Ephrata, Pa., 53

Bosserman, Curtis and Rhoda,

Gettysburg, Pa., 54

Bowman, Carl and Vera, Mount

Crawford. Va., 55

Bowman, Jay and Marie, Port Re-

public, Va., 51

Brandt, Harold and Miriam,

Elizabethtown, Pa.. 50

Brandt, Jacob and Mabel. Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., 55

Brandt, Amos and Ellen,

Annville. Pa., 61

Brown, Walter and Mary, Eliza-

bethtown. Pa.. 57

Brubaker, Fred and Naomi, Litilz,

Pa., 50

Brumbaugh, Dan and Ruth,

Saxton, Pa.. 55

Burket, Herman and Mae,

Martinsburg. Pa., 57

Buterbaugh, Galen and Esther,

Dallas Center, Iowa, 50

Chrispyn, Paul and Fem, Goshen.

Ind.. 51

Corbett, Howard and Olive,

Mount Morris, 111., 56

Crabtree, Ed and Lillian, Everett,

Pa., 50

Cunningham, Kenneth and

Louella, Uniontown, Pa., 53

Dagon, Edward and Mattilee,

Litilz. Pa., 58

Diehl. Norman and Frances. Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., 50

Diehl, Vernon and Pauline.

McGaheysville, Va.. 52

Dimmig, Burton and Esther,

Quakertown. Pa., 51

Eisenbise, Eugene and Edith,

Elizabethtown. Pa., 50

Elder, Jacob and Beulah, Law-

renceville. III., 55

Evans, Willard and Grace,

Hartville, Ohio, 50

Fay, Earl and Iva, Waterloo, Iowa.

53

Fisher, Kenneth and Blanche. Flat

Rock. 111.. 50

Fisher, Leo and Wilma, Clarence,

Iowa, 50

Fleishman, Dewey and Grace.

Bridgewater, Va.. 50

Flory, Raymond and Rowena.

McPherson, Kan., 50

Flory, Dana and Eva, Lawn. Pa.,

50

Foltz, Clarence and Helen,

Annville, Pa.. 50

Forney. Paul and Mary, Palmyra,

Pa". 61

Foulke, Harvey and Hazel,

Quakertown. Pa., 53

Frederick, Donald and Faye,

McPherson, Kan.. 50

Garber. Casper and Helen.

Staunton, Va., 60

Gardner, John and Ressie,

Bridgewater. Va., 50

Ginder, Martin and Tekla. Eliza-

bethtown. Pa., 58

Gingrich, John and Ada,

Lebanon, Pa., 53

Good, Orville and Ruby. McGa-
heysville, Va.. 51

Good, Ira and Mildred, Middle-

town, Pa., 58

Good, Clifford and Virginia, Port

Republic, Va.. 55

Good, Herman and Alice, Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., 50

Goodenberger, Melvin and

Thelma, Canton. Ohio, 50

Goodwin, Arthur and Augusta,

Uniontown. Pa., 59

Greene, Paul and Olive, Mount
Morris. III., 58

Groff, Mahlon and Florence,

Palmyra, Pa., 66

Grove, Paul and Ruby,

Waynesboro, Va.. 56

Hackman, Walter and Esther,

Ephrata, Pa., 50

Hallman, George and Dorothy,

Mont Clare, Pa., 52

Harmon, Harry and Esther,

Gettysburg. Pa., 53

Hartleroad, Forrest and Opal,

Peru, Ind., 60

Hays, Ed and Lorene, Lawrence-

"viUe. III., 50

Heeters, Robert and Mary,

Farmland, Ind., 70

Heisey, Samuel and Dorothy,

Ephrata, Pa., 50

Henschen, Harold and Alice.

Decatur. Ind., 50

Hess, Robert and Floy. Manheim,

Pa.. 50

Hinds, William and Mildred.

Hartville, Ohio. 50

Hixon, Dale and Mary,

Quakertown, Pa., 53

Hoff, Harold and Mabel, Sebring,

Fla., 64

Hoffman, Galen and Mary,

Johntown, Pa., 51

Houser, George and Anna Lou,

North Liberty, Ind., 51
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Jarrels, Harold and Lera, Port

Republic, Va., 55

Jenkins, Don and Virginia, Mor-

gantown, W. Va., 50

Johnson, Raymond and Mae.

Mount Sidney, Va., 70

Kauffman, J. Clair and Dorothy,

Goshen, Ind., 51

Keener, Franklin and Kalhryn,

Ashland, Ohio, 61

Kennedy, Harold and Virginia,

New Carlisle, Ohio. 50

Kielsmeier, Irvin and Hazel,

Mount Morris, 111.. 65

Krehmeyer, August and Earlene,

Haxtun, Colo., 50

Kurtz, Earl and Esther, Eliza-

bethtown. Pa.. 50

Lambert, Mervin and Janet, Har-

risonburg, Va., 50

Landes, Olen and Alice, Harri-

sonburg, Va., 53

Lawson. Lamoin and Ruth, Peru,

Ind., 64

Lehman, John and Frances,

Palmyra, Pa., 50

Love, Roben and Bemice,

Pottstown, Pa., 52

Lutz, John and Anna, Rothsville,

Pa., 54

Mann, Wilson and Anoli,

Monroe, Ind., 50

Marshall, Ralph and Maxie,

Church Hill, Ind., 50

Martin, Amos and Katie, Lititz,

Pa., 61

Martin, Robert and Vivian,

Mount Morris, 111., 59

McGlothlin, Margaret and C. W.,

Johnson City, Tenn., 50

McKimmy, J. Ray and Mary,

Beaverton, Mich.. 70

McLean, Bob and Eulala, Markle,

Ind., 50

McNett, Robert and Alice, Mount
Morris, 111.. 59

Meyers, Roy and Laura,

Gettysburg, Pa., 51

Millar, Glenn and Helen,

Gettysburg, Pa., 53

Miller, Wilmer and Luella,

Windber, Pa., 56

Miller, Melvin and Hilda,

Harrisonburg, Va.. 52

Mitchell, Clarence and Margaret,

Mount Morris, 111., 59

Mongoid, Frank and Pauline, Hin-

ton. Va., 69

Moore, Edwin and Ethel,

Uniontown, Pa., 51

Mosholder, Charles and Alice,

Everett, Pa., 55

Myers, John and Rachel, Port Re-

public, Va., 50

Naff, Joel and Nanny, Boones

Mill, Va., 50

Neff, Wilmer and Pauline, Mount
Crawford, Va., 53

Niner, Bill and Grace, Star City,

W. Va., 62

Ortoiami, Kathleen and John.

Quakeriown. Pa.. 51

Oxender, Harry and Myrtle,

Sturgis, Mich., 60

Pennington, Asa and Grace, Dry
Fork, W. Va., 57

Petry, Eari and Lizzie, Eaton,

Ohio, 77

Petry, Elden and Ruth, Anderson,

Ind., 55

Phillips, William and Mary,

Windber, Pa., 52

Rainey, Horace and Elizabeth.

Portland, Ore.. 53

Reed, Alvis and Mary, Bel Air,

Md., 50

Ressler, Luke and Susie, Leola,

Pa., 50

Ritter, John and Freda,

Uniontown, Pa., 55

Rittle, Walter and Minnetta,

Palmyra, Pa., 55

Roth, Darrell and Marie. Morgan-

town, W. Va., 50

Schultz, Albert and Helen,

Uniontown, Pa., 53

Sembower, Maynard and Edna,

Rockwood, Pa., 57

Shaffer, Wilbur and Bemice,

Uniontown, Pa., 56

Sherer, Robert and Dollie,

Phoenix, Ariz., 50

Shupp, Ralph and Evelyn,

Denver, Pa., 50

Simon, John and Belte. Parker

Ford, Pa.. 50

Slaubaugh, Melvin and Helen,

Bridgewater, Va., 57

Smith, Arthur and Katherine,

Ashland. Ohio, 50

Snare, Elvin and Florence,

Everett, Pa., 66

Snyder, Don and Gladie, Way-
nesboro, Va.. 53

Sowers, Covy and Elvema, Willis,

Va., 50

Staub, Lawrence and Kathryn,

Palmyra. Pa., 64

Steele, Grant and Anna,

Walkerton, Ind.,62

Thomas, Nettie and Herbert, War-

rensburg. Mo., 53

Uhl, Charles and Edna,

Coopersburg, Pa., 50

Utz, Harley and Sylvia, Arcanum,

Ohio, 72

Vanlandeghem, Conrad and

Dorothy, Norristown, Pa., 62

Wade, Dalton and Hattie, Floyd,

Va., 69

Walker, Albert and Dorothy,

Windber, Pa., 54

Weaver, Wilbur and Leona, Eliza-

bethtown. Pa., 51

Weber, Michael and Barbara, East

Wenatchee, Wash., 50

Weller, David and Ethel,

Windber, Pa., 55

West, Guy and Naomi, Bridgewa-

ter, Va.. 53

Wharton, Carroll and Velam,

North Liberty, Ind., 53

Whitacre, Jesse W. and Ruth,

Roanoke, Va., 65

Whitfield, Amos and Beatrice,

Saxton, Pa., 56

Williams, Arthur and Mildred,

Anderson, Ind., 62

Williams, Marshall and Anna,

Bridgewater, Va., 50

Wise, Roy and Dorothy, North

Canton, Ohio, 52

Wolfe, Hugh and June, Glen

Bumie, Md., 50

Wright, Roy and Lois,

Bridgewater, Va., 60

Yake, Noah and Martha,

Craigville, Ind., 50

Yeager, Paul and Frances, Har-

leysville. Pa., 57

Zellers, Ken and Lucille, Mount
Monis, 111., 55

Deaths

Bard, E. Bruce, 72, Chambers-

burg. Pa., Mar. 14, 1990

Barkman, Oscar, 83, Tyrone, Pa.,

May 5, 1990

Baughman, Warren, 72, Bremen,

Ind., Aug. 9. 1990

Baughman, Margaret, 72, Walk-

erton, Ind., Aug. 10, 1990

Biddle, Charles, 63, Roaring

Spring, Pa., Jan. 3, 1990

Binner, Ester, 86, Lebanon, Pa.,

Sep, 8, 1990

Blickenstaff, Una, 86, Norcatur,

Kan.. Jul. 27, 1990

Bondurant, Bertha, 79, Martins-

ville, Va., Jul. 20, 1990

Brandt, Lawrence A., 85, New
Carlisle, Ohio, Sep. 5, 1990

Brownsberger, Milton, 84, La

Verne, Calif., Aug. 15,1990

Bush, Amanda, 79, Roaring

Spring, Pa., Apr. 2. 1990

Carey, John. 91, New Oxford, Pa.,

Sep. 12, 1990

Garner, Bemiece. 93.

Martinsburg, Pa., Jul. 4, 1990

Chronister, Nora, 74, Ft. Wayne,

Ind., Feb. 15, 1990

Claar, Clarence, 73, Roaring

Spring, Pa., Mar. 16, 1990

Clar, Flossie, 82, Ashland, Ohio,

Jun.4, 1990

Coble, Anna, 77, Middletown, Pa.,

Sep. 14, 1990

Cornwell, Jay D.. 67, Dallas

Center, Iowa, Aug. 18, 1990

Crumpacker, Mary, 55, Tehach-

api, Calif., May 25, 1990

Culver, Leo F.. 76, Kalamazoo,

Mich.,Jun. 5, 1990

Darding, Ruth, 87, Greenville,

Ohio, Sep. 9. 1990

Dick, Enoch, 76, Gettysburg, Pa..

Jul. 25, 1990

Dicks, Marjorie, 75, Ottumwa,

Iowa, Aug. 27. 1990

Dotterer, Philip, 80, Lititz, Pa.,

Jul. 17, 1990

Eavers, Melvin, 80, Stuarts Draft,

Va.. Aug. 2. 1990

Ebersole, Effie, 77, Palmyra, Pa.,

Sep. 2. 1990

Eby, Ruth, 83, Mount Joy, Pa.,

May 31, 1990

Enoch, Dick, 76, Gettysburg, Pa.,

Jul. 25, 1990

Fisher, Robert, 39, Lower Swatara

Twp., Pa.. Aug. 25. 1990

Forrer, Grace, 82, Bridgewater,

Va.,Jul. 22, 1990

Fraley, Plummer T., 96, Thur-

mont, Md., Aug. 23, 1990

Frederick, Jacob, 84,

Martinsburg, Pa., Jun. I, 1990

Freels, Ralph, 82, Decanir, Ind.,

Jul. 21, 1990

Garber, William, 85, Ashland,

Ohio, Jan. 22, 1990

Carman, Ernest, 75, Ashland,

Ohio, Jun. 14, 1990

Garvick, Ruth, 71, East Beriin,

Pa.. Aug. 18, 1990

Ginder, Herman, 79, Mount Joy,

Pa., Jun. 6, 1990

Hartman, Kenneth, 80, Ft.

Wayne, Ind., Feb. 15, 1990

Heminger, Russell, 89, Wen-
atchee, Wash., Aug. II, 1990

Hiller, Fred, 61, Elizabethiown,

Pa., Aug. 8, 1990

Hiller, Golda, 84, Ashland, Ohio,

Aug. 21, 1990

Hillstrom, Lulu, 84, Hastings,

Okla., Aug. 17, 1990

Home, Cone. 79, Martinsburg,

Pa., Aug. 18, 1990

Huffman, Agnes, 79, Seffner,

Fla., Aug. 20, 1990

Irvin, Willis, 67, Tyrone, Pa., Apr.

5, 1990

Jones, Nevin, 69, Westminster,

Md., Jul. 10, 1990

Kahl, Russell, 79, Uniontown, Pa..

Aug. 2. 1990

Kaylor, Roy, 88, Manheim, Pa.,

Jun. 7, 1990

King, Ethel, 76, Phoenix, Ariz.,

Jun. 26. 1990

Kline, Galen, 91, Carlisle, Pa.,

Aug. 7. 1990

Kline, Mary S.. 86, Chambers-

burg, Pa.. May 13, 1990

Knott, Walter, 58, Palmyra, Pa.,

Aug. 16. 1990

Landis, Harvey, 70, Decatur, Ind.,

Aug. 20, 1990

Lehman, Claudia. 95, Cross Keys,

Pa.. Jul. 23, 1990

Lehman, Harry, 88, Canton, III.,

Jul. 23. 1990

Lichty, Marie, 70, Waterloo,

Iowa, Jul. 19, 1990

Longenecker, Olive, 87, Roaring

Spring, Pa., Jul. 8, 1990

Luster, Sarah, 84, Roanoke, Va.,

Sep. 16, 1990

Lyter, Jean, 72, Middletown, Pa.,

Jul. 25. 1990

McCormick, John. 74, Elkhart,

Ind., Aug. 13, 1990

Madeira, Bertha, 99, New
Oxford, Pa., Aug. 10, 1990

May, Mary, 64, New Windsor,

Md.. Aug. 4, 1990

Mellors, Helen, 66, Gettysburg,

Pa., Jul. 19, 1990

Miller, Grace, 92, East Berlin, Pa..

Sep. 2, 1990

Miller, Howard W., 70, Harrison-

burg, Va., May 9, 1990

Morgan, Irene, 67, New Windsor,

Md..Jul. 22, 1990

Moss, Barbara, 56, Ottumwa,

Iowa, Jul. 29, 1990

Motter, Don, 54, Ashland, Ohio,

Jun. 9, 1990

Mummert, Edith, 82, York, Pa.,

Jul. 29, 1990

Myer, Ruth, 63, Akron, Pa„ Jul.

31, 1990

Myers, James, 64, Dallastown,

Pa., Aug. 16, 1990

Nicholas, Harry, 8 1 , New Oxford,

Pa., Aug. 17, 1990

Ober, May. 79, Goshen, Ind., Sep.

3, 1990

Patches, Arlene, 52, Lebanon, Pa.,

Sep, 6, 1990

Price, Pearl, 96, Plymouth, Ind.,

Aug. 12, 1990

Reader, Dena, 86, Tyrone, Pa.,

Feb. 5, 1990

Replogle, Elsie, 77, Alloona, Pa.,

May 31, 1990

Sargent, Galen, 63, Lakeland,

Fla., Jun. 23, 1990

Saylor, Earl, 86, Waterloo, Iowa,

Sep. 13, 1990

Schlag, Sara, 73, York, Pa., Aug.

21, 1990

Scott, Lawrence, 76, Sabetha.

Kan., Dec. 5, 1989

Scott, Marian, 75, Sabetha, Kan.,

Oct. 2, 1989

Sensebaugh, Melvin, 89, Nanty

Glo, Pa., Jul. 6, 1990

Sincox, Leda, 84, Ottumwa. Iowa,

Jul. 11, 1990

Snowberger, Walter, 94, Quincy.

Pa., May 22, 1990

Snyder, Carol, 44, Russiaville,

Ind., Aug. 27, 1990

Snyder, James P., 68, Tyrone, Pa.,
"
Jun. 29, 1990

Stoner, Altis, 88, Goshen, Ind.,

Sep. 9, 1990

Stott, Barry, 42, Audubon, Pa.,

Aug. 27, 1990

Stott, Clara M., 79, Audubon, Pa.,

Sep. 9, 1990

Studebaker, Thomas, 66, New
Cariisle, Ohio, Aug. 8, 1990

Swoope, James, 53, Northbor-

ough, Mass.. Jan. 29, 1990

Taylor, Clyde J., 63, New
Cariisle, Ohio, Sep. 10, 1990

Tombaugh, Ronald, 42, Las

Vegas, Nev., Aug. 5, 1990

Troyer, Larry, 66, Stanley, Wis.,

Aug. 27, 1990

Valentine, Lawrence, 74,

Ashland, Ohio, May 1, 1990

Wagenhals, Miriam, 76, Ashland,

Ohio,Jul. 7, 1990

Wagenhals, Joe, 74, Ashland,

Ohio. Jan. 9, 1990

Wallace, Glenn, 97, Plymouth,

Ind., Jul. 13, 1990

Wantz, Marie, 64, Westminster,

Md.,Jul. 31, 1990

Weigle, George, 75, Gardners, Pa.,

Sep. 2, 1990

Weist, Samuel, 94, Ephrata, Pa.,

Sep. 8, 1990

Whitmore, Irma, 92, Sun City,

Ariz.. Aug. 4, 1990

Whittle, Earl, 94, Lancaster, Pa.,

Jun. 19. 1990

Will, Alden Parker, 57, Eglon, W.
Va.,JuL30, 1990

Wise, Orpha, 92, Dallas Center,

Iowa, Mar. 21, 1990

Wise, John H., 89, Dallas Center,

Iowa, Mar. 13, 1990

Withrow, Charley, 52, Mount

Vernon, Mo., Aug. 3. 1990

Witmer, Catherine, 94, Ashland,

Ohio, Feb. 22, 1990

Witmer, Norman, 58, Pasadena,

Texas, Apr. 24. 1990

Witter, Alvin, 93, Mercersburg,

Pa., Jul. 1, 1990

Woodward, Charlotte, 99, Wen-

atchee, Wash., Sep. 10, 1990

Wright, Joanne W., 65, Kala-

mazoo, Mich., Aug. 18, 1990

Yoder, F. Carl, 76, Goshen, Ind.,

Apr. 23, 1990

Zimmerman, L. Henry, 73, Lan-

caster, Pa., Jul. 28, 1990

Mary S. Selders, of Newark,

Del., was mistakenly listed in

this column in the August/

September issue. She is alive

and well, and celebrated her

90th birthday on August 21,

1990.
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(continuedfrom page 32)

leading of the Spirit who draws all

members of Christ's church together"

(1979 Annual Conference paper on

Biblical Inspiration and Authority).

These "troubled Brethren" charge

that the church is becoming like the

fallen world. And then they claim to

have a spirit of humility. Who do these

people think they are? Do they not know

that God is in control?

When I read the opinion of these

"troubled Brethren" I wondered, why

are they causing trouble? Why can't they

ever say something positive about the

church? Why are they constantly tearing

down the body of Christ? Why must I

read statements in Messenger that draw

such a negative picture of the church?

Oh you Pharisees, fools, and hypo-

crites. You want to live in a perfect

world, and belong to the perfect church.

You strive after perfection, failing to see

the damage you do with your words and

your actions. "Alas, you who travel over

sea and land to make a single convert,

and when you have him you make him

twice as fit for hell as you are" (Matt.

23:15).

I don't feel any less salty today than I

did 27 years ago when I was baptized. In

fact, the Church of the Brethren has

nurtured me and encouraged me to be

responsive to the will of God. It's my
opinion that she continues to be "the

light in the world" that guides people

toward an open relationship with God,

myself, and other persons. In that

August/September Opinion, it must be

some other church they're talking about.

It sure wasn't the Church of the

Brethren.
Ai.

David K. Hendricks is pastor of the Quinier

(Kan.) Church of the Brethren.

CLASSIFIED ADS

BOOK GIVEAWAY-Free books: The Weiv res/amen(Com-

mentaryb'^ Lewis W. Teeter, first two vol. (Brethren Publish-

ing House, Mt. Morris, III., 1894). fhe Popular and Critical

Bible Encyclopedia and Scriptural Dictionary, edited by Rt,

Rev. Samuel Fellows, first two vol. (Howard-Severance

Co., Chicago. III., 1902). An Illustrated History of The Holy

Bible: The Old and New Testaments, Life of Christ and His

Apostles, by John Kitts, (Henry Bill Publishers Col., 1873).

No charge. Send inquiries to Wilbur J. Stump, Timbercrest

Home, P. 0. Box 501, North (Manchester. IN 46962.

WANTED-Professor of Biology, beginning Aug. 1 991 . Ivlust

be interested in teaching broadly in field, e.g., genetics,

physiology, vertebrate biology, ecology, but specific assign-

ment subject to discussion. Completed or nearly completed

doctorate preferred. Contact: Dr. Dale Goldsmith, Vice

President for Academic Services, iVlcPherson College,

McPherson, KS 67460. Tel. (316) 241-0731.

WANTED-Youth. National Christian Citizenship Seminar

will accept up to 1 50 Church of the Brethren youth for week

of April 7-12, 1991. Theme-flac/sm. Explore this issue,

ways Chhstian faith empowers faithful discipleship, and

ways Christians can change current public policies and

racism in the church. Intense study times, worship, Bible

study, and fellowship. For brochure or free slide show

describing seminar, write: Chris Michael, Youth Ministry

Office, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

FOR SALE- The Merkey Family of Bethel and Tulpehocken

Townships, by Sandra Kauffman. Hard-cover book traces

descendants of Hans David Merkey, incl. brief history of

Little Swatara Church of the Brethren. Merkey family de-

scendants include Brethren such as Balsbaugh, Ebling,

Frantz, Gibble, Longenecker, Kline and Ziegler. $30 plus $3/

shipping and $1 .80/Pa. sales tax. Send orders to Sandra

Kauffman, Rt. 1, Box 1146, Bethel, PA 19507.

FOR SALE-Commemorative and customized church

plates, mugs, T-shirts and sportswear made special for your

church by Brethren family. Use for gifts, fund-raisers.

Contact Dodd Studios, 2841 Belair Drive, Bowie, MD 2071 5.

Tel. (301)262-4135.

FOR SALE-Church Bytes: Church Computing Magazine,

$1 for trial issue. Sixth year of publication. 1 ,200 subscrib-

ers. Every 6 weeks. $1 8 intro. 1 year subscription: reviews,

church administration software, accounting, Bible concor-

dances. Christian education, Bible learning and games,

news, helps to computerize. Official magazine for interde-

nominational Church Computer Users Network. Also avail-

able: Software Guide to PC church administrative software

with features compahson charts, PC Church Book with

collections of back articles and reviews, FirstChurch Learns

DOS, PC Christian Education theory and reviews. The

Macintosh Church Book for church office and Bible study

with comparison charts, Apple II Church Book, and C-64/

1 28 Church Book. Contact: Church Bytes, Inc., 562V Bright-

leaf Square No. 9, 905 West Main Street, Durham, NC

27701. Tel. (919)479-5242.

FOR SALE-Lorida, Fla., 3 bedroom, 2 1 /2 bath ranch-style,

c.b. house. Two blocks from Lorida Church of the Brethren.

6 yrs. old. Dbl. lot, citrus trees,, landscaped. Fenced.

Storage barn. Attached garage. Large family rm. Central A/

C. Great bass fishing. $75,000. Call (813) 655-391 3 or (414)

473-4285.

FOR SALE-Desirable house trailer with attachments. Glass

enclosed cabana, attached bedroom 12x10. Aluminum

carport. Fully furnished throughout. InSebring, Fla. Close to

churches and shopping. Price negotiable. Contact: Paul M.

Forney, 200 Cottage Dhve, Apt. 109, Palmyra, PA 17078.

FOR SALE-Our Family Books by Mason: Ziegler Family

Record (revised), 1990: Va. residents, $33.50; others

$32.50. John tAason and Ma/y Ann fJliller. 1986; Va. resi-

dents, $32.50; others $31.50. Ivlichael l^iller of 1692 (in

process). (Miller m. 1 Susanna Agnes Bechtol; m. 2 Eliza-

beth Garber, widow of Nicholas Garber.) Desire more

information. Write: Floyd R. Mason, 4409 Park Rd., Alexan-

dria, VA 22312.

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Joan Bohrer to

Alaska following Annual Conference next year. Beginning

July 9 in Portland. For information concerning this cruise/

tour write: Wendell and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow

Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

TRAVEL-Juniata College Alumni Tours. Christmas Time in

Bavaria: Dec. 10-18, 1990, hosted by Dr. Robert and Mrs.

Neff. Great Britain. England, Wales, Scotland: Aug. 1 1-28,

1991, hosted by Dottle and Rex Hershberger, '50. Alaska

trip: July 7-21 , 1 991 , hosted by Dr. Clayton and Mrs. Judith

Pheasant, '65, '65. For info, and reservations contact:

Volker K. Molt, Gateway Travel Center, Inc., 606 Mifflin St.,

Huntingdon, Pa. 16652. Tel. 1-800-322-5080.

TRAVEL-The British Isles and Ireland Tour: June 1 4-July 6,

1991. 22 days or 17 days w/o Ireland. Carefully chosen

itinerary will give you great experiences that Isles can offer.

Congenial group, reasonable rates, right time to see them.

Knowledgeable, experienced leaders. New Zealand and

AustraliaTour: Nov. 20-Dec. 7, 1 991 . Carefully selected itin-

erary fr. experience and study. New Zealand-best of both

islands incld. home stay. Australia-Melbourne, Canberra,

Sydney and Cairns. Once in lifetime-spnng down under.

Write for brochure: Rothrock Tours, 502 N. Charles,

McPherson, KS 67460.

RETIREMENT-Consider living at The Palms Estates in

Lorida, Fla., acaring independent-living community on Lake

Istokpoga. 15 miles s.e. of Sebring, near Lorida Church of

the Brethren. Access to large lake via canal. Citrus groves,

volunteer service opportunities, pool, many activities. Lots

for lease to construct cottages or place single or double-

wide mobile homes. Sponsored by C.O.B. Atl. S.E. Disthct.

Camp in RV park while deciding whether this is the place in

the sun for you. Limited number mobile home rentals for 4-

month renting period. Write: Walter C. Gingrich, P.O. Box

364, Lorida, FL 33857. Tel. (813) 655-1909.

RETIREMENT-Retiring? Chestnut Village at The Breth-

ren's Home offers independent living in quality constructed

cottage units. 3 floor plans, each with 2 bedrms., dining rm.,

living rm., kitchen with appliances, bath(s), garage. If you

want secure and peaceful environment and active and

vibrant lifestyle, then Chestnut Village is for you! Near

Dayton, Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Presently planning Phase

III of building program. Call (513) 547-8000 or whte Mike

Leiter, 750 Chestnut St., Greenville, OH 45331, for com-

plete info. Complete Christian Retirement Community serv-

ing over 500 residents.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Servant Church

of the Brethren for 10 a.m. church school and 11 a.m.

worship at Shoney's Inn at intersection of Indian Trail and I-

85 North, exit38, Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404)

985-1360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmer Dr.,

Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092.
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Management by query

As I've heard Brethren reflect on Annual Confer-

ence this year, they seem to be either thrilled

about the decisions made by the delegate body or

disillusioned.

Some believe the Conference showed unusual

vitality and a new sense of direction. Others

believe Conference was characterized more by

distrust, lack of familiarity with issues, or even

mishandling of business items.

What disturbs me about this Conference, and

the last, is an increasing fuzziness about what

exactly the Annual Conference is.

Some delegates seem to believe Annual

Conference is the place to launch new church

programs, complete with instructions on staffing

and budget. In 1988 Conference called for a full-

time youth ministries staff person. This year it

called for specifics in young adult ministries, as

well as several other expensive propositions.

This is not to say that these concerns are not

important ones. But when did management by

query become the best way to run programs?

What is the purpose of the exhaustive process of

developing churchwide goals, approved just two

years ago, when each year they must be thrown

out or rearranged to fit the current Annual

Conference's interests and mandates?

At what Annual Conference will delegates

vote on the programs they don't want anymore?

At what Annual Conference will delegates fill out

pledge cards to fund the new programs they

mandate with their votes?

It's fine to use Annual Conference to raise

concerns such as the needs of a certain ethnic

group, to endorse priorities such as young adults,

and even to encourage the General Board to

consider expanding its budget or staffing in

specific areas. But our pattern of organization

says it is not okay to tell the General Board how
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much of the budget pie to use for any particular

program.

There's a good reason to assign the nitty-

gritty of budget and program development to a

group smaller than a thousand delegates. It's only

those who wrestle with the entire work of the

General Board who can know how much staff a

church our size can afford for each program.

Those who decide how much staff time goes to

youth or young adult ministry also know the

pinch over at the Asia desk or in Hispanic

ministries.

While each of us might wish we could get

more denominational attention for our special

needs and concerns, a church the size of the

Church of the Brethren must choose a few things

to do well. Annual Conference should not

become the place where special-interest groups

set the denominational agenda.

The Annual Conference sets the overall

policies of the Church of the Brethren. It chooses

the church's priorities. It elects General Board

members to carry out the church's ministries.

The General Board's 25 members oversee

those ministries, keeping an eye to total balance

as they have heard the needs expressed by the

church and reporting back to Annual Conference.

The General Board, while elected by Annual

Conference, cannot create the polity and policies

that are the responsibility of Annual Conference.

Nor should Annual Conference, even though it is

the parent of the General Board, begin to do the

work of the General Board and its staff.

If we want it some other way, we must rewrite

the rules. If what we've got is pretty good, it's

time to rule some items of business out of order.

-Wendy Chamberlain McFadden



Give someone
a shirt off our backs

You have just enough time to order Messenger T-shirts for friends and family at Christmas. These
are the bold neon T-shirts you saw at Annual Conference. Now they're available by mail. For

$5.50, what a deal! Buy them for everyone on your Christmas list.

Payment must be included with order. Use order form below or write out complete order

information on a separate sheet. Price shown includes postage and handling. Only those orders

received by December 7 will be guaranteed for arrival by Christmas.

Name_

Shipping address (no box numbers).

Phone-

Sizes and colors available (shirt color is listed first; ink colors are neon green and neon pink):

Adult
large and extra large: black/green, black/pink, white/green, white/pink, raspberry/green, royal blue/pink.

medium: raspberry/green, royal blue/pink.

Children
2-4: white/pink, royal blue/green, royal blue/pink.

6-8: black/pink, black/green, raspbeny/green, royal blue/pink.

10-12: black/green, black/pink, white/pink, white/green, raspberry/green, royal blue/pink.

Shirt color Ink color PriceQuantity Size

Total enclosed:
(Payment must be included.)

Send order form and check to Messenger T-shirts, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 (800-323-8039.



O To Christian Ministry

O To Congregational Leadership

O To Peacemaking & Service

O To Provide Financial Support

O To Study Scripture

O To Encourage Others

O To Upbuild the Church of the Brethren

Dear Friends,

Hear the Call to Christian ministry.

Hear the Call of congregations to pas-

toral ministry. Hear the Call of Retire-

ment centers, hospitals and other

institutions to a counseling ministry.

Hear the Call of colleges and con-

gregations to a teaching ministry. Hear
the Call of planet World to a peace mak-
ing and ecological ministry. Hear the

Call of the church and institutions to an
administrative ministry.

The opportunities for ministry are tremendous and varied and
they are open to youth, to second career people and to retirees. Spe-

cial preparation is available atBethany for thosewho hear the Call.

If you hear the Call, give us a csdl.

In God*s Love,

Wayne Miller, President

Bethany Theological Seminary

Bethany Theological Seminary

MEYERS AND BUTTERFIELD ROADS
OAKBROOK, ILLINOIS 60521

708/620-2200
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Karla Boxen

Messenger operates with a pretty small staff, and that's

possible because of Brethren Volunteer Service. Each year we

take on a volunteer staff member, a BVSer who serves as

editorial assistant. In early October we were pleased to welcome

Karla Boyers.

A 1989 graduate of Messiah College, Karla hails from

Harrisonburg, Va., and the Garbers Church of the Brethren,

where her father has been part-time pastor. (He's

also full-time professor of education at Eastern

Mennonite College.) Karla spent the last year as

office manager for a literary and publicity services

agency in Philadelphia.

BVS felt like a natural direction for her, since

she'd heard about it as she grew up. And now

seemed like the right time to give a year of service

to the church. One of the unique things about

BVS, she says, is entering an orientation unit

without knowing what the assignment will be. "It

gets you started thinking about the whole approach

to service."

Karla was drawn to Messenger because of her

interest in writing. The internship will give her an opportunity to

learn more about communication, a broad field that can leave

her "overwhelmed with what to do. I see continuing the

exploration of where I fit in, of which avenue I enjoy most,"

she says.

Look for Karla's first byline in the January issue.

3>^'7^

COMING NEXT MONTH: Clusters of articles on couples in

ministry and on why pastors leave the ministry.
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A call to spiritual renewal 10

Six church leaders are issuing an urgent call to the members

of the Church of the Brethren.

Christmas means we'll get picked up 1

1

How is Christmas like kindergarten? A message from

Michael A. King.

Brown-eyed angels 13

In God"s Christmas story, angels come in all types, writes

Robin Wentworth App.

The irrational season 15

Christmas is the irrational season, says Kenneth L. Gibble,

and love is what makes it that way.

Friendship 17

This candle was worth more than five dollars. Story by Lou

DeWitt.

'I see Jesus in the village' 18

Church planter Jorge Toledo talks about the Brethren mission

effort in the Dominican Republic. Interview by Cheryl

Cayford.

The magnificent future 21

The Christian faith leads us into a hopeful future, says

T. Wayne Rieman.

The Mennonite world family 22

A Brethren eye view of the Mennonite World Conference, by

Clyde E. Weaver.
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Reverend sergeant

Joe Routh's careers have led

him to deliver a sermon one

day and a citation the next.

Joe is a police officer in Or-

ville, Ohio, a licensed min-

ister, and a member of the

East Chippewa church.

Some might think " "Rever-

end Sergeant"" an odd com-

bination, but Joe. named

college courses. ' 'Part of my
social work curriculum was a

class in criminal justice." " Joe

remembers. ""We had to ride

with a local police officer.

The one I was with happened

to be Christian. When I was

getting started. I thought. 'If 1

needed a police officer to

respond to a problem. I'd

sure like that person to be

Christian."

"In Touch" profiles Brethren we

would like you to meet. Send

story ideas and photos (black

and white, ifpossible) to "In

Touch." Messenger. 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.

Or\'ille"s "Officer of the

Year" " for the second time in

a row, sees ample opportunitv'

to serve God in both pursuits.

As a police officer, the

important thing is "trying to

treat everyone with respect

and not be judgmental."" Joe

explains. "Often you're

going into a crisis situation,

where a husband and wife

might be fighting, and your

role is to keep things under

control. Sometimes all you

can do is put a Band-Aid on

the situation, and find them

someone w ho can help them

work things out.""

Joe became interested in

law enforcement while taking

Joe has become involved in

the Drug Abuse Resistance

Education (D.\RE) program,

in which police officers

spend a semester in a local

school teaching children the

dangers of drugs. "I'm really

excited about it."' he says.

"We reach all the kids from

kindergarten to the sixth

grade. I also eat lunch with

them and play w ith them on

the playground."

As a licensed minister. Joe

draws a parallel between the

calls he gets on the job and

God's calling. "When a po-

lice officer gets a call, he or

she must respond. You can't

say, 'Well, I'll get to it later.'

When God calls us, we some-

times want to say. '1 really

don"t feel like it." but we too

must answer the call.""

Father of the year

Last Father"s Day, Jeff

Crosby received a special

gift from his family—

a

wheelchair. For some the idea

of being in a wheelchair may
be negative, but for Jeff it is

liberating. Jeff, a member of

the Lititz (Pa.) church, has

multiple sclerosis (MS).

In high school and college.

Jeff spent much of his energy

and time in sports. "There"s

so much self-image wrapped

up in being a jock"" that

many athletes with debilitat-

ing illnesses such as MS fight

the things that can help them,

he said. "But 1 willingly

accept the use of my cane and

the wheelchair so that I can

still do for myself
"

Jeffs attitude, along with

his caring and his willingness

to help others, has earned him

a " Father of the Year"

"

aw ard from the Lancaster

County chapter of the Nation-

al Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Concerned with "preserving

the quality of life"" for

himself, his wife, Beth, and

his children, Kristen and

Colin, Jeff advocates focus-

ing on the "well spouse."

"The effects of chronic

illness on the family, espe-

cially for the well spouse, is

often not addressed,"" he ex-

plained. "It"s the least under-

stood and least thought-about

area of concern w hen people

talk about long-term illness.

"People are always asking

Beth. 'How is Jeff?" Since

she"s not the one with MS,

seldom do they ask how she

is doing. But she has her
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problems just as I do."

Jeff is a lawyer in nearby

Lancaster and uses his

skills to help others

with MS. "Jeff has

become known as a

compassionate

advocate for MS people

with legal problems," says

Elizabeth Brown, executive

director of the local MS
chapter. "He is one of the

few attorneys locally who
will represent children and

their legal rights."

This wheelie-popping

Father of the Year has

learned the value of giving,

receiving, and making the

best of every situation.
"

" If I

can tell anyone who has MS
anything it would be, 'Don't

let aids seem like negatives.

Accept them. Take advantage

of them right away. Don't

wait.' "-Pat Johnson

Pal Johnson is a staff writerfor

the Sunday News, Lancaster. Pa.,

from which this story was excerpted

with permission.

Soots me!

Wide open spaces . . . and the

chimneys beckoned Stephen

Lewis to move to Kansas. He

and his wife, Lorel, were

teaching in Chicago when he

was offered a job as English

instructor in Rossville, Kan.

To supplement his income,

Stephen bought a top hat and

a set of brushes and in 1978

launched a part-time service,

"Soots Me Chimneysweep-

ing." He purchased "Pic-

cadilly Chimneysweeping"

in Lawrence and became one

of the state's few full-time

sweepers. The family,

including daughters Molly

and Elizabeth, moved to the

Washington Creek aiea and

joined the Church of the

Brethren.

Stephen wears the

top hat, a tradition in some

European countries, mainly

for public relations. "Sup-

posedly chimney sweeps

were low-class citizens who

accepted the cast-off top hats

and tails from professional

mourners. But a felt top hat

really doesn't work well on a

Kansas roof in 105-degree

temperatures," he says.

Stephen lives with the

concern of hitting a power

line with a ladder or falling

off a roof. So far a broken

thumb, smashed fingers, and

occasional soot in the eye are

the extent of his injuries.

"Since I began 13 years ago,

I've seen chimney sweeping

become more acceptable as a

needed maintenance chore,"

he says with satisfaction. TTie

work is seasonal—heavy from

September through Decem-

ber.

He enjoys doing a dirty job

that other people neglect.

Stephen checks out each new

job from the rooftop, but

contends that the real work is

done from in front of the

fireplace. "Chimney sweep-

ing is hard on both knees and

the back. The most difficuh

part is cleaning out the smoke

chamber," he says. "A lazy

sweep can get by not doing

that very well because it is al-

most impossible to inspect."

He has "swept" toys,

dishes, animals such as

squirrels and raccoons, and

birds, especially chimney

swifts, out of his customers'

chimneys. Although chimney

swifts migrate north in May
and build their nests in

chimneys in late spring, it is

not until July or August,

after the eggs have

hatched and the baby swifts

begin screeching for food,

that the Lewis telephone

begins to ring.

Many customers complain,

" 'There are bats in my
chimney.' But they are

confusing the noises and the

black birds that circle around

the chimney before darting in

to hang on the flue liner, with

bats," Stephen explains.

He brings home the swifts

he captures. "I believe they

have a right to their freedom,

so we have chimney swifts

flying all around our place,"

he says with a chuckle.

-Irene S. Reynolds

Across cultures

David Malafa's presence as

a visiting pastor at the Mount

Wilson church in Lebanon,

Pa., was "enlightening,"

says one of the church's co-

pastors, Kirby Dubble.

Pastor of the Lassa church

in Ekklesiyar "Yanuwa a

Nigeria (Church of the Breth-

ren in Nigeria). David served

at Mount Wilson from May
to September. He preached,

led Bible studies, did

visitation, and helped at vaca-

tion Bible school. He also

"met the larger church,"

Kirby says—at Annual Con-

ference, an Evangelism Lead-

ers Academy. Bethany

extension school, and the

Brethren Bible Institute.

"It took a little bit of time

until David knew the folks at

church," Kirby says, but he

fit in well. "Especially in

small group work he became

close to our members." A
high point was David's lead-

ership at love feast. He said

he wanted to return to Nigeria

and re-teach observance of

love feast there.

Support for the visitor was

4. /

overwhelming—members

provided a car and housing

and paid for the educational

experiences and travel

expenses.

At a time when Mount

Wilson is paying for a build-

ing project, David's presence

has kept people and mission

in the forefront, Kirby says.

For him, David is "a con-

crete example of how to bond

with people of other lands."

Remembered

Carl Patterson, Illinois and

Wisconsin District disaster

coordinator (see November,

page 5) died October 6. He

and his wife, Marian, were

heavily involved in the Breth-

ren clean-up and child care

work following tornados in

northern Illinois in August.

Elizabeth Evans Baker

died June 21. She and her

husband, John, endowed

peace studies programs at

Juniata College and Bethany

Theological Seminary.
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' 'Close to Home' ' highlights

news of congregations, districts,

colleges, homes, and other local and

regional life. Send story ideas and

photos (black and white, ifpossible)

to "Close to Home," Messenger,

1451 Dundee Ave.. Elgin, IL 60120.

Single support

Single parents living in

Hatfield, Pa., have learned

that it helps to get together

and support one another

through tough times. Last

year, 30 single parents

attended meetings led by

pastor Dale Hylton at the

Hatfleld church. A group

was later formed and now

meets twice a month.

"We work on getting

through the bitterness asso-

ciated with a divorce or sep-

aration," Dale said. "We
also work on developing

higher self-esteem, managing

budgets, and searching for

jobs." He reported that the

group members,who come

from a variety of back-

grounds in the community,

also cope with a variety of

problems. "Many of them

have been shunned by their

local churches. Others have

financial problems, and we

try to address those with a

food bank and some help

with rent."

Single parents occasionally

find further support within

the church itself. "We invite

them to join, but don't force

it on them," Dale said, "and

we find that some do join."

jNo problema!

First church in Harrisburg,

Pa., doesn't let a little thing

like language get in the way.

When Hispanic ministries

consultant Roy Jimenez

challenged First church to

increase its outreach to

Hispanics, the congregation

responded by laying the

groundwork for conversa-

tional English classes and a

Bible study in Spanish.

The church, which is in the

Stained glass Christmas figurines made hy Janet Gray-

bill Preston decorated the altar in the sanctuaiy of the Sun-

nyslope church in Wenatchee, Wash., last year. The stained

glass window in the background was also made several years

ago by members of the congregation.

heart of a Hispanic commu-
nity, has held English classes

in the past that primarily

drew Asians. Food and

blanket distribution efforts

reached some Hispanic

families, but opportunities for

worshiping together had not

materialized.

"It's a simple thing." says

Roy, "but when you open

your eyes to small things, you

find very good things

emerging."

Going . . . going . .

.

The 14th Annual Brethren

Disaster Relief Auction at the

Lebanon County (Pa.) Fair-

grounds raised more than

$310,000 September 21-22.

A heifer f- auction;r C^ ai

raised $88,602, 115 quilts

and wall hangings and a

variety of other new and used

items—including an auto-

graphed Phillies baseball-

were auctioned, 75 craft

vendors sold their wares, and

800 pies were among the

homemade food and home-

grown produce sold to the

10,000 people who attended.

A quilt made by Lizzie

Longenecker, of Manheim,

Pa., raised the most money at

the quilt auction, bringing in

$6,300, a little more than half

the earnings of Lizzie's prize

quilt last year-$10,500 (see

December, page 3).

The auction is sponsored

by 1 12 churches in Atlantic

Northeast and Southern

Pennsylvania Districts.

Face to face

Members of the Lafayette

(Ind.) Church of the Brethren

and the Lafayette Mennonite

Fellowship are bringing vic-

tims and offenders together to

work out their differences.

The Victim Offender

Reconciliation Program

(VORP) is an alternative

process made available to

judges, police, and probation

officers in handling criminal

offenses. After a referral is

received, a volunteer media-
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tor arranges a meeting at Count}' Times. December 2 on a local tele- Campus comments
which the victim and of- The staff of the center. vision show, "Heritage of

fender have a chance to which has housed some Faith." The first service Kites were flown on the

express their feeUngs. "This 10,000 refugees in the last 10 focused on the church in the campus mall at Bridgewater

kind of reconciliation is good years, was not offended by community, and the second. (Va.) College October 14 as

for a church with our peace the rejection, director Miller on the first Sunday of part of the Fifth Annual

heritage," says program Davis said. Advent, focused on the ^^^ One Sky,

director Mark A. Roy. church's peace position. J^^fe^^b_
Mark and his staff of 12 Pastor Orlando Redekopp ^H^^Bhb^

volunteers hope to expand the preached at both services. i[^H^HJI^Hr
program and increase their

Ties that bind
Five mental health J^^^^HH^B

base of referrals, but Mark workers from the Soviet Mm^^^HH^v
has already witnessed some The Germantown church in Union visited the iJ^M^^^^^^^^K
miraculous transformations. Philadelphia, Pa., has added Annville (Pa.) church ^^^^R^^Hi
"We had two women in here an impressive 23 members October 20. Sponsored by ^^^^^^^s
who had had a conflict for this summer. Pastor Richard an exchange program of the

about two years, and it had Kyerematen emphasizes "it's Mennonite Health Services,
/ ^^1

led to some pretty serious not just in the numbers." the Soviets met Annville

property damage," he Located in a struggling members and friends at a 1 ^a»f
remembers. "When they left urban environment, German- special breakfast. / Pm^
our reconciliation center, they town has been determined to The Ohio Council of / One J'/^
were hugging." develop strong roots in the Churches has started a y'

peace book covers ^

World #^
community. International ^r<9 %

"Attendance before program. Southern Ohio Kite Fly for ^^^LrA^
Richard came, about a year- District reports. The program Peace—an interna- M.

Rejected and-a-half ago, was down to provides book covers tional festival promoting

about six," says Dean featuring the dove of peace. global friendship.

When 62 refugees of Iraq's Crouse, president of the "Every year the US armed Manchester College, in

invasion of Kuwait refused Germantown Trust. Atten- forces provide thousands of North Manchester, Ind.,

temporary housing at the dance is up to 100 or 125, he free book jackets to Ohio's hosted a Church Leaders

New Windsor (Md.) Service says, although it "keeps in- school children," explains Conference November 5-7 on

Center in September, many creasing. Many are people Carlton Weber, council the theme, "Spirituality: Bid

area residents were indignant. from the community. . . . The director. "We would like to Thou Our Clamor Cease."

Immigration officials "say church can no longer meet in see a similar program to The GTE Lectureship

they've received dozens of the original meeting house. promote peace." Series on "Technology and

calls from people complain- but must move pews to the The Brethren Housing Ethics" at Bridgewater

ing about the refugees' main hall adjacent." Association, a coalition of began October 1 with a

refusal to stay," Hagers- "Our main goal is to five churches providing presentation by Linwood

town's Daily Mail reported. establish a strong worshiping housing for low-income Holton, president of the

"They're used to a pretty congregation which will be families in the Harrisburg, Center for Innovative

high standard of living," able to survive all the Pa., area, has bought three Technology and former

explained Susan Chase, of the changes and hardships that new apartments for "bridge" governor of Virginia.

center's refugee office. Refu- come with living in a large housing—temporary housing

gees said the center's dormi- city," says Richard. "We for up to a year, which gives

tory housing and cafeteria want to see people come to families a chance to become

meals lacked privacy, and know God while at the same independent. The program Milestones
that the center lacked access time helping them to better includes counseling and other

to transportation and schools. their lives." assistance. The churches The Olivet church in Thom-

Most left Maryland, planning involved are First and ville, Ohio, celebrated its

to find their own places to Ridgeway Community 135th anniversary in Sep-

stay or to stay with family or churches in Harrisburg, the tember, not its 13th, as

friends, officials said.

"We believe (the New
Wliat's happening Hanoverdale church in

Hummelstown, the Spring

printed in the October issue.

The Smith River church,

Windsor center) is not really Worship services at Chicago Creek church in Hershey, near Stuart, Va., held a

suitable for our families," (111.) First church were fea- and the West Green Tree centennial celebration

one refugee told the Carroll tured November 25 and church in Elizabethtown. October 6.
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General Board receives

call to spiritual renewal

"This body, for a few brief and shining

moments, became a spiritual body," said

board member Eric Switzer.

In what seemed a Spirit-filled time of

sharing during its October 20-23

meeting, the General Board unexpect-

edly discussed spirituality and the state

of the church— "bridging the gap

between the real and the ideal with the

spiritual," as Switzer said in his closing

devotion.

The discussion began with the findings

of the ad hoc Improving Relationships

Study Committee, which prompted an

almost despairing statement by board

member Wayne Fralin. Referring to the

committee's observation that Brethren

"are in too many places experiencing a

lack of trust, both in the institution and

the people who they feel are running it,"

Fralin said the report only "cracks the

door" on larger issues such as aging and

declining membership, "flat" budgets,

and the need for continual fundraising.

"We are presiding over a dying organi-

zation," he said.

But the Spirit is moving to "energize

the church," answered Annual Confer-

ence moderator Phillip Stone, acknowl-

edging Fralin's analysis but not content

to "leave it there." Lives are changed

by moments of prayer and hope that

occur in the church. It is only through

God's power that the people and the

church are saved, he said.

The exchange, which some character-

ized as Spirit-influenced, prompted

Stone to unveil plans for a church wide

call for spiritual renewal, already in

progress before the meeting. With

moderator-elect Phyllis Carter, board

chairwoman Joan Hershey, and general

secretary Donald Miller, Stone called the

church to a time of "spiritual renewal."

He announced a commitment by the

four church leaders to pray each Monday
morning at 7:30 Eastern standard time

for the spiritual renewal of the denomi-

nation, and invited all Brethren to join

the effort through prayer, worship, Bible

study, and fasting. (Later, two more

church leaders. Conference secretary

6 Messenger December 1 990

Those who attended General Board meetings made a point of walking to the Sunday

morning session to obser\'e ' 'Oil-Free Sunday," a peace initiative aimed at the Gulf

crisis. For most, it meant a short walk to the General Officesfrom a nearby hotel.

Anne Myers and Bethany Seminary

president Wayne Miller, signed on to the

call for spiritual renewal.)

Business was postponed for the rest of

the afternoon, and board, staff, and

visitors broke into small groups to share

their dreams and visions for the church.

Ideas included creating more of a

balance between worship and service,

more emphasis on social justice, more

focus on the Spirit, the possibility of a

"Jubilee year" at Annual Conference,

relating faith to public policy and

politics, and recognizing that Christ is

the glue that holds the church together.

Among other business:

—A "Resolution on the Gulf Crisis"

was made, urging the government to

"seek a negotiated peace," withdraw all

troops, and end arms shipments to the

Middle East, among other measures.

Brethren were also urged to pray, study,

and fast.

—The board heard reports on "Oil-

Free Sunday" events and viewed a video

clip from a television news report on an

"Oil-Free Sunday" service October 21

at First church in Chicago.

—Pacific Southwest District asked the

board to develop an Urban Peace Center

in the Los Angeles area to address

substance abuse, gang violence, and

other urban violence. The request was

assigned to staff for study.

—Updates were heard on work in

Korea, the Dominican Republic, and

Sudan, and in the areas of young adult

ministries, deaf ministries, multi-cultur

ministries, urban ministries, the Rural

Church Study Committee, the Hymnal

Project, the Face of Mission program,

and a conflict resolution program.

—The Parish Ministries Commission

considered proposed loan guidelines foi

new church projects and passed new

guidelines for US domestic Korean

ministries, presented by the Korean

Consultation Continuation Committee.

PMC gave permission for the Korean

program to seek to raise approximately

$36,000 from specified sources. The

KCCC had asked to raise $96,200 in

designated funds. A request for an

additional $50,000 will be discussed at

the board's meeting in March. PMC
expressed concerns related to such

"attracted income" in general and aske

the Goals and Budget Committee to

develop guidelines.

—The board heard updates on re-

sponses to Annual Conference actions,

including a query on the love feast that

went to Standing Committee in July.

Council of District Executives chairmai

John Tomlonson and general secretary

Miller will study the issue.

-A budget of $5,912,000 was ap-

proved for 1991. Financial officers said

that although congregational giving has

increased three percent so far in 1990— j

opposed to a slight drop in 1989—that

percentage of increase will not offset

inflation over the next several years.

-Cheryl Cayford



CWS ends clothing program

at New Windsor Center

Church World Service, the relief agency

of the National Council of Churches, has

ended its program to collect used

clothing for needy people overseas. The

CWS program to collect health, school,

and sewing kits, layettes, and blankets

continues.

The used clothing was processed and

shipped from the Church of the Brethren

New Windsor (Md.) Service Center.

Major factors causing the discontinu-

ation included "less demand for clothing

from our partner agencies, more pur-

chasing of the clothing needed in

countries being assisted, and vastly

reduced ocean freight funding from the

US government," CWS said. The center

continues to process used clothing and

blankets for Lutheran World Relief,

which has not indicated a lack of

demand, said director of center opera-

tions Miller Davis.

The center will now process and ship

1.5 million pounds of materials per year,

instead of the current 2.5 million

pounds. Six center employees have been

let go from the clothing program. "We
will continue to use volunteers in

somewhat a reduced force," Davis said.

The cutbacks will result in "a

reduced cash flow of between $200-

225,000," Davis estimated.

Chicago's Bethany Hospital

losing money, may be sold

Evangelical Health Systems has applied

to the Association of Brethren Care-

givers for permission to sell Bethany

Hospital, on Chicago's West Side.

"It's clear that something will have to

be done," reported Bethany board mem-
ber Graydon Snyder, of First Church of

the Brethren in Chicago. The hospital is

"losing over $1 million per month."

Officials of Illinois' Cook County

have entered negotiations to buy Beth-

any, the Chicago Tribune reported in

July, but the county has made no move
to acquire the hospital, Snyder said.

Ik 1

The grand opening of the New York SERRV store took place September 24-26. The

shop is located in the Interchitrch Center at 475 Riverside Drive, which houses offices

of the National Council of Churches. "We' ve had a huge success" since the store

opened in June, said manager Barbara Walburn (shown above with SERRV director

Boh Chase). SERRV promotes social and economic progress for Third World people

by distributing craft items made in developing countries.

If the county makes a good offer, EHS
will sell, Snyder said, adding that "ask-

ing permission (to sell) does not mean

they're going to do it." He had no doubt

that ABC would give permission to sell.

ABC received the request at its

October board meeting, but no decision

was made.

Founded by the Church of the Breth-

ren in 1920, Bethany Hospital became

part of EHS in 1982. The present facility

was built in 1984 with $2 million from

the Brethren as seed money, on the site

of the old Bethany Theological Semi-

nary, and the hospital has since received

substantial support from Brethren

members and congregations. A Brethren-

owned Human Development Center, also

connected with the hospital, is located at

First church.

Greatest membership decline

experienced by Brethren

In the newly released Yearbook of

American and Canadian Churches 1990.

which reports membership gains and

losses, the Church of the Brethren

showed the highest percentage decrease,

down 1.88 percent from 154,067 mem-
bers in 1987 to 151,169 in 1988.

Larger churches also show significant

decline—the Presbyterian Church (USA)

lost 38,173 members in 1987-88, a 1.25-

percent decrease.

Statistics from the evangelism office

reveal that the Brethren decrease is

smaller for 1989—1.27 percent—with

membership capping at 149,684. "Be-

tween 1958 and 1988, the Church of the

Brethren has experienced a membership

decline of striking and unprecedented

proportions, losing 49,182 members—

a

reduction of 25 percent," says staff for

evangelism Paul Mundey. The loss "is

equivalent to closing one church of 137

members every month for 30 years."

The decline is "beyond what is

acceptable," Mundey said, and is an

outcome of "mixed signals" toward

evangelism from leadership over the past

30 years. "Unless our theological belief

systems support, embrace, and confi-

dently advocate evangelism and growth,

it will not happen."

Joan Deeter, Parish Ministries Com-
mission executive, says that although the

figures are disturbing, she is encouraged

that the membership drop-off is lower

for 1989 than in recent years, and

believes the church is beginning to turn

around.

Deeter cites the Goals for the '90s em-

phasis on evangelism and hopes Breth-

ren will "not just be worried about

numbers, but be concerned, as well, with

reaching out to new peoples, looking to

the new life they can bring to us."
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Record numbers of Americans say they have made a com-

mitment to Jesus Christ, according to a Gallup Poll. Of 1 ,236 adults

contacted by telephone, 74 percent answered affirmatively to the

question, "Would you say you have made a commitment to Jesus

Christ, or not?"-as opposed to 66 percent in 1 988 and 60 percent in

1978. "The findings are based on what people say about themselves

and do not necessarily indicate a deep and lived-out commitment,"

Gallup commented.

Christian Peacemaker Teams, a Brethren-Mennonite

peace group, has been involved in efforts to reduce tensions between

Mohawk Indians and Canadian officials near Montreal. The group also

helped Innu Indians in Labrador, Canada, protest a NATO low-level

flight training center at Goose Bay. NATO decided not to build the

base, but innu consultant Peter Armitage said that, even without the

center, low-level flights could increase to 18,000 per year by 1996. "In

addition, more camera targets and one other bombing range would be

built in Innu hunting territory," he said.

A "freedom of conscience law" has been passed by the

Soviet Union and hailed as a historic turning point, according to

Religious News Service. Only one member of the Supreme Soviet

voted against "Freedom of Conscience and Religious Organizations,"

enacted September 25. The law legalizes freedom of worship,

proselytizing, and education, and ends official support of atheism. A

number of US religious leaders and scholars "pointed to the signifi-

cance of the public acknowledgment by Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-

bachev that he was baptized in the Orthodox Church as a child and

that his mother has always been a practicing member of the church,"

RNS said. "Such an admission has helped banish the official stigma

attached to religious belief in the Soviet Union."

AIDS continues to take its toll. Here Ugandan Berenadetta Nalubowa,

who is blind, does her best to care for her grandchildren. Their fatherhas

AIDS, and their mother was chased away, accused of bewitching her

husband. Church and humanitarian groups struggle to provide help.

The new "NC-17" film rating (not for children under 1 7")

has been condemned by communication staff of the National Council

of Churches and the US Catholic Conference. The new category, offi-

cially adopted by the Motion Picture Association of America in Sep-

tember, replaces the unofficial "X" rating for explicit movies with

artistic merit. The MPAA "has caved in to the commercial interests of

those who are attempting to get sexually exploitative material into

general theatrical release," a joint statement said. "Changing the

name of the X category does not change the nature of the material.

i

A record $19.4 million was received by the National Council

of Churches' Church World Service last year-the most in its 44-year

history. CROP Walks raised 4.5 percent more funds than last year,

and the blanket appeal set a new record with $2.34 million in gifts.

New Call to Peacemaking

revived by peace churches

At an October meeting. Brethren,

Quaker, and Mennonite representatives

decided to revive New Call to Peace-

making, a cross-denominational peace

effort also connected with the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation.

The group "clearly recognized that

the peace churches continue to have an

important witness,"" said Brethren peace

consultant David Radcliff.

New Call was active from 1978 to

1988, and "enabled us to speak with

something of a united voice on matters

such as militarism and taxation,"

Radcliff said. In 1989 the program was

"laid to rest," he said. "Some at the

consultation saw this as a mistake.'"

A committee of six, including Radcliff

and Bridgewater College student Darla
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Kay Bowman, has taken responsibility

for the next steps in the process. Breth-

ren at the October meeting included

Radcliff, Bowman, general secretary

Donald Miller, staff for peace and

international affairs Lamar Gibble,

Louise Rieman, Anita Smith Buckwal-

ter. Dale Brown, and Tim Crouse.

General Board announces

two staff resignations

David Eberly has announced his

resignation from the Brethren World

Peace Academy, a program of the On
Earth Peace Assembly. Before begin-

ning as program coordinator in 1984, he

spent 25 years as a teacher and adminis-

trator in Montgomery County, Md.

Julie Warrington, administrative

David Eberly Julie Warrington

secretary in the Washington office since

June 1988, has resigned effective De-

cember 3 1 to return to college as a full-

time student.

Brethren give $11 ,000 through

Emergency Disaster Fund

In response to the crisis in Nicaragua

due to war, floods, and the repatriation

of refugees, the Brethren donated $5,000

toward basic survival needs.



Severe floods in Korea have left

50,000 families homeless and at least

jjeople dead or missing. The Brethren

ive given $2,000 for relief.

An additional $4,000 has been given

lb assist in long-term rebuilding follow-

the May earthquake in Peru.

Christian Citizenship Seminar

or youth to be held in April

The National Christian Citizenship

seminar to be held April 7-12, 1991,

Mil focus on racism. The seminar is

ipen to up to 150 Church of the Brethren

youth.

"We will explore the issues of racism

n our world,"' reported Chris Michael.

^tatf for youth ministry. "We will also

look at ways our Christian faith can

empower us to faithful discipleship.

Well study ways Christians can make
changes in current public policies as

well as racism in the church."

For brochures, a slide show about the

seminar, or more information, contact

Chris Michael. 1451 Dundee Ave.,

Elgin, IL 60120.

World Council of Churches

assembly may be 'sober'

The World Council of Churches assem-

bly in Canberra. Australia, February 7-

20. may be one of "the most sober" in

its history, according to the head of the

planning committee. Avery Post.

Concerns include the crisis in the Middle

East, the economic unification of Europe

in 1992, the reunification of the Ger-

manys, the environment, and the

situation of indigenous peoples.

The Brethren delegates are general

secretary Donald Miller and Peggy Reiff

Miller, of the Skyridge church in Kala-

mazoo. Mich. Judith Georges, pastor of

the Ivy Farms church in Newport News.

Va., is a delegate-at-large.

Other Brethren attending include

Southern Pennsylvania District executive

Warren Eshbach, Bethany Seminary

BVS Unit 194 starts service

Brethren Volunteer Service Unit 194 held its orientation at Camp Swatara (Bethel,

Pa.), September 16-October 6. First row: Angle Zakrzewski, Ulla Schafer. Erika Vo-

gele. Ulrike Gluer. Angle Breidenstine (orientation assistant). Albrecht Kustermann.

Second row: Debbie Eisenbise (orientation coordinator). Kimberly Conner, Karla

Boyers, Hannah Wilson. Scott Custer. Eloise Lichty, Eugene Lichty. Third row:

Maureen McAndrews. Kent Leininger. Lisa Hewitt. Crista Moyer. Shelley Mowery,

Kathy Helme, Glenn Helme. Buffy Heisey, Holly Zimmerman. Barbra Davis (orienta-

tion assistant). Fourth row: Lisa Long. Christopher Miller, Jim Borkholder. Molly

Youngkin, Ingeborg Hoffs, Kim Cecil. Kara Hooper. Andrew Brunk. Dayna Long.

academic dean Fumitaka Matsuoka,

General Board member Ingrid Rogers,

Modesto (Calif.) pastor Bonnie Kline

Smeltzer. E. Paul Weaver, and General

Board staff Howard Royer, Paul Mun-

dey. and Chris Michael. Brethren

volunteers Rhonda Pittman and Alicia

Calderon. and Juniata College student

Joel Meyer will go as stewards.

John Guli. general secretary of the

Church of the Brethren in Nigeria, may
also attend.

General Board staff

produce new books

General secretary Donald Miller has co-

edited a new book. Theological Ap-

proaches to Christian Education, with

Jack L. Seymour. Published by Abing-

don November 1 , it is a sequel to the two

editors" bestseller of 10 years ago.

Contemporary Approaches to Christian

Education.

Miller and Seymour present the theol-

ogy behind each of the approaches in

their first book. Authors include Melanie

May, executive of the Office of Human
Resources, and Fumitaka Matsuoka.

academic dean of Bethany Seminary.

Melanie May has edited two books

recently. Women and Church: The

Challenge of Solidarity in a Time of

Turmoil, part of the World Council of

churches" "Ecumenical Decade in

Solidarity with Women." " to be released

by Friendship Press and Eerdmans in

February, and For All the Saints: The

Practice of Ministry in the Church.

presenting the results of the 1988-89

study of leadership in the Church of the

Brethren (see February, page 5). pub-

lished by Brethren Press in September.

Brethren Press has also released Ser-

vants of the Word, containing the papers

presented at the 1987 study conference

on "'Ministry in the Believers" Church-

es'"; Please Pray With Me by Earl Fike

Jr.: a paperback version of Pragmatic

Prophet, a biography of M. R. Zigler by

Donald F. Dumbaugh: Love and Justice:

A Biblical Understanding by Eva

0"Diam. as part of the "Covenant Bible

Series""; and Invitation to the Journey

about membership in the Church of the

Brethren, by John David Bowman.
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A call to spiritual renewal

We urgently call the Church of the Brethren and its members

to spiritual renewal. As a denomination and as individual

members, we are to be "living stones built into a spiritual

house" (1 Peter 2:5).

Throughout much of our history, the Brethren practiced

the spiritual disciplines of Bible study, prayer, fasting, and

worship, usually in community with each other. We appeal for

a renewal of the practice of those disciplines.

The Brethren were known as "People of the Book." We
urge a return to serious, regular, searching study of the

Scriptures.

We were people who prayed on our knees. We appeal to

the Brethren to become again people who pray to receive

strength and guidance from the inner word.

We recommend fasting as a biblical and historical way

of centering our attention on Christ and disciplining ourselves

for spiritual insights.

We call for worship—free of lethargy and empty repeti-

tion, but filled with awe, reverence, and energy.

The weight of scripture, the models of Christ and the

first-century church, and the practices of the early Church of

the Brethren all lift up these spiritual disciplines. The call of

the church through the Goals for the '90s includes spiritual

renewal as a major concern. And the 1991 Annual Conference

will focus on the spirituality of worshiping in the wonder of

God's presence.

As the Church of the Brethren is called to be God's

people in this age, we urge the church to:

Affirm the call. Members of the congregations, the

Annual Conference, the General Board, national and district

staffs, Bethany Seminary are asked to acknowledge this call

for renewed spirituality and immediately seek ways the call

can be embraced.

Respond with commitment. Every Brethren, as an indi-

vidual and as part of a group, is urged to respond to this call by

committing to the following specific spiritual disciplines

leading up to the 1991 Annual Conference:

—serious Bible study

—regular and intensive prayer

—fasting

—meaningful worship

Become a spiritual community. The entire church is

asked to set aside three Sundays to focus on and practice these

four spiritual disciplines as God's people. Spend the entire day

in Bible study, prayer, fasting, and worship.

—February 17, 1991: In the spirit of Lent, focus on

personal repentance.

—April 7, 1991: Following the celebration of the resur-

rection of the Christ, focus on your own needs and the needs of

your family, congregation, and immediate community.

—June 23, 1991: On the last Sunday before Annual Con-

ference, focus on the Church of the Brethren, its programs, its

leadership, the Conference, and the various organizations

within the church.

The 1991 Annual Conference will bring together a body

that is called to be God's people—to worship and work in the

context of renewed spirituality.

While many youth have never been introduced to these

spiritual disciplines, we invite youth to be full participants in

this call to spiritual renewal. A new generation of spiritually

energized Brethren can radically change the church.

We appeal to all church leaders to commit themselves to

the call, to encourage others to do the same, and to be avail-

able to lead spiritual retreats.

A.. s persons called from among you to lead at this time, we
who have signed below commit to you that:

—we will seek faithfully and regularly to practice the

spiritual disciplines that we recommend to you;

—we will commit a designated time every week until

Annual Conference when we will all be in prayer at the same

time for each other, for you, and for the Church of the Breth-

ren;

—we will plan a time together before Annual Conference

for the purpose of studying scripture, praying, fasting, and

worshiping together;

—we will each be available to attend prayer retreats for

pastors or others to work together at strengthening spiritual

discipline.

Now is the time so urgent!

^2L^/{l,ixo £.c^<^w^ Qo-.^ g UjA
Phyllis J. Carter, Annual Conference Moderator-elect S. Joan Hershey, General Board Chair Donald E. Miller, General Secretary

c:r^)i^irA^4^ {InM^ Pf. /l^lfM (^k-^ ^^A^
Wayne Miller, Bethany Seminary President
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Anne M. Myers, Annual Conference Secretary Phillip C. Stone, Annual Conference Moderator



Christmas means

we'll get picked up

by Michael A. King
As much part of Christmas as tinsel and

holly, silver bells and Rudolph and

Santa, too much shopping and too much

food and too little time, is the required

moaning about our corruption of

Christmas. We listen, each year, as

preachers tell us we've debased Christ-

mas. We yield to grubby greed instead

of to the true meaning of Christmas,

which is love and generosity and maybe

even, for a few old-fashioned ones

among us, Jesus.

The preachers are right. It's a terrible

spectacle, this orgy of sensuous and

sinful indulgence. The stores count on it

before Christmas to stay solvent. The

landfills count on it after Christmas to

feed their hunger for torn wrappers and

broken trinkets. Then in January the

counselors and undertakers bandage and

bury the casualties, those turned morose

and suicidal by Christmas hopes raises

too high, then dashed.

Right as we are to bemoan

this, I'm not satisfied to just

bewail Christmas depravity.

I wonder why we're so

driven to act this way. Might

our behavior, though terrible,

mask sadness deserving

Gilead's balm?

It's dangerous to diagnose

social ills by comparing

them to personal experience,

but I'll risk it. There are

times I've yearned for toys

and trinkets, for things to fill

my tear-filled soul. While

such times can still afflict

me, I most clearly remember

the woes of 1969.

I remember the year

because Apollo 1 1 flew to the moon that

summer. I, a lover of science fiction and

space adventure, lived and ate and

breathed preparations for the moonshot

for months. I was 14 that year, living in

Mexico City with my missionary parents

and going to high school by correspon-

dence. I spent my days alone in my
room, studying a little and reading

novels a lot. I was shy and lonely. I

wished I knew how to be comfortable

around people but didn't, so preferred to

be alone.

I fell, that year, into the first wave of

nearly clinical depressions that were to

afflict me into my 20s and occasionally

even now. Grief and loss, chemical

imbalance, and poor family interactions

are among depression's causes. All may

have helped trigger mine. But what I felt

most deeply was the fear that life was

meaningless.

I was like a certain woman who
remembered the pain of being in kinder-

garten. For a few weeks she managed to

suppress the panic caused by a strange

place, a new teacher, new classmates.

Then the panic surfaced as a persistent

terror: No one, she feared, would come

to pick her up. There she would stay,

forever, abandoned in that alien place.

For months she worried, no matter how
often she heard, "We won't forget you

today." On the worst days tears would

spill on the way into kindergarten and

again at day's end.

What / feared was that life was a

kindergarten that would remain ever

strange. At the end of life no one would

have picked me up. I would die, there in

kindergarten, and find that death led

either to nothing or to one huge and

endless kindergarten.

So I cast about desperately for things

to help me forget, for a moment, both

kindergarten and my fears. The moon-

shot was one thing. I loved that week,

when the Saturn V rocket thrust, so

mighty and so alive, up into

the sky. I took one small step

for a man and one giant step

for mankind with Neil Arm-

strong. I soared along when

the lunar module shot back

to Michael Collins, waiting

lonely up in lunar orbit.

Then Apollo 1 1 splashed

down and so did my spirits.

It was over. Now I truly had

nothing to distract me. I

could feel my eyes turn into

pools of misery. How to go

on?

I found one small release.

Shopping. Especially

shopping for science fiction

books. I would get on the

subway and ride to a
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shopping center or bookstore and walk

the aisles and handle the books. Eventu-

ally I would buy. Between anticipating

shopping, doing it. and briefly enjoying

my purchase. 1 could sometimes make a

whole day bearable.

.•\nd that. Tm suspecting, gives us a

clue to our Christmas emptiness. We"re

a depressed and frightened people. 1

don't know all the reasons. But 1 do

think we act so frenzied at Christmas not

finally because we're so terrible but

because we're so sad and so scared.

Because we and our culture have

somehow lost our way, we're afraid life

is meaningless. We're afraid we have no

heavenly parent. We fear no one will

pick us up. So we shop.

But there's an odd stor>' in an odd

book called the Gospel of Luke. This

story says that once there was a census,

and all the people had to travel to their

home towns to register their names. That

way the government would know how
many of them there were. I guess. This

would tell it how much tax money to

expect and therefore how high to raise

the salaries of the members of Congress.

One of these f)eople w as Joseph. He
went to Bethlehem to register. He went

there because that was where King

David had been bom. and Joseph w as a

descendant of the king. Now King David

meant a lot to Joseph and his people.

Although David had reigned almost a

thousand years before, they still remem-

bered his reign (not always accurately)

as a time when life was good and safe

and joyful. In David's time, they

thought you could count on being

picked up from kindergarten.

Joseph was married to Mary. She went

with him to Bethlehem. She was

pregnant Now as any parent knows,

babies don't come when you want them

and do come when you don't want them.

I doubt Mar\ wanted her baby to come
at this time. All the motels were fiill.

They found only a stable for shelter.

This, the baby of course decided, was

the moment Mary delivered him. She
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wrapped him in some cloths to help his

body grow straight. Then she put him in

the only crib she had. a feeding trough.

The scene shifts. "There were some

shepherds in that part of the countr) w ho

were spending the night in the fields,

taking care of their flocks." Shepherds.

Did life feel to them like one sad and

endless kindergarten day? Maybe. Theirs

was a lowly, dead-end life. If a heavenly

parent picked anyone up. they w ould

certainly be the last. Shepherds would be

the kid sitting in the comer, after all the

other kids were gone, tears and snot

mingling. But what happened? The

kindergarten door opened. The heart-

broken child looked up. afraid to let

hope revive. And then. . .

.

An angel of the Lord appeared to

them, and the glory of the Lord shone

over them. They were terribly afraid,

but the angel said to them. ' 'Don't be

afraid! I am here with good newsfor

you, which will bring great joy to all

people. This very day in David' s town

your Savior was born—Christ the

Lord! (Luke 2:8-11 TEV).

X hat very baby in the feeding trough,

the angel meant would bring days like

the people thought David had brought

days when maybe you not only got

picked up at kindergarten but Christmas

vacation lasted forever. That baby was

and is God opening the world's door and

saying. "I'm here. 1 didn't forget. How
was your day? I'm sorry you were

scared. Here. Let me dry the tears."

Exactly how do we trust this is

anything but a prett>' story? How do we
let it stir joy in our lives? I don't know.

At 14 1 was too doubt-filled, fearful, and

sad to let the stor>' heal me. We're each

14. or 5, or literally 90 but feeling 3.

Life has torn us. How do we tmst that

above, despite, and through it all, God
lives and sends a Savior?

I'm not sure. But over years and

through many depressions I've discov-

ered this: The time always comes when I

feel, at least briefly, that I've been

picked up at kindergarten.

It came when 1 realized that, despite

my shy and awkward loneliness, my
parents loved me, imperfectly but tmly.

It came in those college years when,

instead of shopping my depressions

away, I learned to share them with

friends. They then shared their pain with

me. In the sharing we found joy.

It comes as in hindsight 1 see God has

turned meaningful each seemingly

meaningless time. Precisely in those

hard teen years, for example, God was

helping me store the words and pains

and passions I would later put into

articles and sermons.

So when I hear the story of that baby,

his birth accompanied by heaven's

angels, it sends shivers up my spine.

Because I believe it now. I believe there

w as bom that day in the city of David a

Savior, which is Christ the Lord. No one

can prove this. We each have to fumble

oiu" way toward believing it But if we
did, if we and our lonely culture ever did

truly believe this, our Christmas frenzy

might ease.

We sit by the kindergarten door. We
busy ourselves to forget the hurt. We
shop. We scurrv'. We smile. As that

kindergarten woman said, "I fill up my
mind with happy thoughts so I'll forget

I'm scared." Other times she said, "But

sometimes I'm just too sad. Then I cry

very quietly so no one will notice."

Into the quiet crying underlying so

many of our Christmas celebrations, God
sends a baby to be bom. "And this is

what will prove it to you." Luke says.

"You will find a baby wrapped in cloths

and lying in a manger." What sign

proves it to us today is for each of us to

discover. But for each of us the sign is

there, waiting for the day we see it and

can then rejoice. "1 see Mom. I see Dad.

Oh. 1 see God! I've been picked

up, and now I can go home!" g
Michael A. King, ofPhiladelphia. Pa., is a

freelance vniier and book editorfor Herald Press.



Brown-eyed angels

by Robin Wentworth App

/

Wh
\.

hen I was little I was never selected

to be an angel in the Christmas program.

I've been Mar\-. I've been a shepherd.

Tve been a vs iseman. seems like one

year I was even the back half of a camel.

But the angels' roles were usually

reserN'ed for the little girls v\ ith blonde

curls, fair skin, and blue eyes. I can

remember drooling with envy over the

tinsel halos and chiffon w ings they got

to wear while I trudged around in

somebody's bathrobe. I also remember

feeling unlucky, unspecial. unfa\ ored

... in a word, unworthy.

The experiences of childhood make

their mark. Nobody set out to hurt me;

mine was just one of many situations

where stereotypes were left unques-

tioned and consequently feelings were

overlooked. And while this was undoubt-

edly not the only factor hampering the

development of my self-esteem, it left an

indelible impression.

Today as I read a Christmas book to

m> son. or look at a nativity scene. I still

cringe if there are no dark-haired,

brown-eyed angels represented among
the heavenly host. Not surprisingly, in

my favorite Christmas stories the one

who isn't "good enough" gets chosen as

the ver> best—you know, like "Rudolph

the Red-Nosed Reindeer" and Taze-

well's "Littlest .Angel.
"

Those who know me well can wearily

N.

attest to the fact that I am a hopeless

champion of the underdog. And yes, ail

this certainly influenced the line of work

I chose. It has nothing to do with pity or

duty—it has to do with identification.

Likewise, it is this same sense of

identification that brought God to

Bethlehem. You see. he could have burst

into our stratosphere on a lightning bolt,

swooped through like Superman,

beamed dowTi like Captain Kirk, or

exploded in like Rambo. .And had God
penetrated the space/time continuum in

such dramatic fashion, he still could

have accomplished his primary objec-

tives.

But then God would ha\ e bypassed

the kinds of life experiences that cause

him to understand what it's like to be the

one on the playground the other kids

make fun of—the last one chosen for

backyard basketball, the only one

without a date for the school dance, the

one turned down for graduate school, the

one passed over for a promotion, or the

one not selected as an angel in the

Christmas pla}. . If it weren't for Bethle-

hem. Jesus could not identify with our

inadequacies, with our hang-ups. with

our rejections, with ail the tilings pasL

present, and future that make us feel we

don't quite measure up.

The manger is a mysten. with many

messages. But the one that speaks to me

most cleaiiy is that Jesus identifies with

ail of us who know w hat it is like to he

second choice, second string, and second

fiddle.

Yes. he atoned for sin. Yes. he

fuKiled the law . Vts. he defeated Satan.

Yes. he made possible eternal liff . And
yes. he did many other theological tilings

that none of us understand as well as we

"Tiiink we do. But in addition to all of

that, his coming at Christmas also brings

the promise of value to the w orthless.

purpose to the aimless, confidence to the

confused, and significance to the

obscure. For those willing to bielieve.

tliere are no fiirther qualifications, no

prerequisites, no auditions, no screen-

ings, and—thank God—no cuts.

I wish you good tilings for Ciuistmas.

I hope you're going to sunxiund yourself

with people who love you, eat heavenly

confections, talk over old times, w atch

sentimental movies on ieIe\ision. sing,

laugh, and en.

.

.And tliis year as you look into tiie

faces of your friends, neighbors, and

ciiildren—perhaps even as you look at the

one gazing back in your mirror—keep in

mind that some angels have

Imdwti eyes.
SQ

RoIhr Wenmonh App. ofSappanee. Ind.. is a

iherc^rist, ordained minister, and a miember of the

Camp Creek Clmrck of the Brethren. Etna Green,

lad.
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When?
by Emily Sargent Councilman

The Herods of this world,

fearful for their power,

send soldiers

to slaughter

innocents.

The Caesars of the earth

dispatch armies

to implement decrees

for conquest

and taxes.

But the God
above all governors

came in human form,

armor and purpose:

love.

We have read the pages

of centuries. When
will we dare

to write

peace?

Emily Sargent Councilman is a poel

living in Burlington, N.C.
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The irrational season
This is the irrational season

When love blooms bright and wild.

Had Mary been filled with reason

There'd have been no room for the child.

by Kenneth L. Gibble

This poem by Madeleine L'Engle

startled me. It's a Christmas poem,

obviously. The irrational season is

Christmas, says the poet, and I was

startled because I had never thought of it

that way.

Christmas has too often been for me
the hectic season, the more-things-to-do-

than-I-have-time-to-do-them-in season.

It's symbolized by the last-minute

Christmas crush at K mart. I've gotten

caught in it more than once, and I've

learned there is a good deal of the beast

left in us.

But Madeleine L'Engle is not refer-

ring to this kind of madness. Instead she

says that the birthday of Christ is

irrational because "love blooms bright

and wild."

A far different kind of irrationality is

at issue here, the kind that would draw

us to itself with possibilities for healing,

for salvation.

Yet there is something that makes me
hold back, shrink from it. The word

irrational is not a pleasing word to

modem ears. Irrational behavior, for

instance, usually describes bizarre

actions. The TV newscaster reports

about a man who takes a rifle and opens

fire into a crowded store. That's irra-

tional behavior. It's unreasonable, out of

control. Life in a complex society like

ours can't be that way. We need lots of

controls. We need order and reason for

survival.

And yet, if life is only and always

rational, it is a poor and colorless thing.

The Christian faith goes a step further; it

declares that reason alone cannot save

us. With nothing but reason, the human

spirit withers. And so the gospel invites

openness to a kind of irrationality that is

not against reason, but beyond reason.

No better illustration can be found

than the irrationality of the mother of

Jesus. Who was this Mary? We know

very little about her, even from Luke's

Gospel. We are told only that she was

"a virgin betrothed to a man whose

name was Joseph.
'

' The first time we see

her, she is listening to the angel Gabriel

greet her with the words: "Hail, O
favored one, the Lord is with you!" The

scripture tells us she was greatly

troubled at this, and considered in her

mind what sort of greeting this might be.

And I say: good for her! This Mary is

no empty-headed sweet young thing. She

doesn't jump up and down and clap her

hands in delight when the angel appears.

Nor does she fall face-downwards in

mindless adoration. Instead, her skepti-

cal instincts are aroused. Mary knew her

religious history well enough to be

suspicious of hearty hellos from divine

beings.

Remembering that people like Sarah

and Moses and Samuel all got in pretty

deep after receiving a pastoral visit from

the Lord, Mary is immediately on her

guard. When the angel makes the

astounding announcement that she will

bear a child who "will be called the Son

of the Most High," that "of his kingdom

there will be no end," what does Mary

say? "Hallelujah, praise the Lord"? No.

Instead, she asks a logical, reasonable,

rational, very practical question. "How
can this be, since I have no husband?"

I love that question! The most incred-

ible, earth-shattering announcement of

all time has just come from the lips of an

angel of God, and Mary coolly asks a

question about procedure. What a

woman! What a God who would choose

her to bear the Savior of the world!

So the angel has to check his notes

and explain exactly how all this will

happen. He concludes by reminding

Mary that her cousin Elizabeth is six

months pregnant, and everyone had been

saying for years that Elizabeth couldn't

have children. And then he adds: "For

with God nothing will be impossible."

And I quickly assume that the "impos-

sible" thing the angel is talking about is

Elizabeth's pregnancy, or Mary's. And
no doubt it was.

But just possibly Mary may have been

considering other impossibilities. The

impossibility of God choosing her, the

impossibility that the Son of God would

even be bom into the cold, harsh world

she knew. These were the impossibilities

Mary pondered.

We ponder them still, you and I. And
we say to ourselves: This cannot be. The

Creator of all life come to us as helpless

child? Improbable. Unreasonable, surely.

Beyond rationality. Impossible. But,

says the angel, "with God nothing will

be impossible."

And Mary said, "Behold." Most

people overlook that word. They go right

past it to what follows: "I am the

handmaid of the Lord; let it be to me
according to your word.

'

' But note

"behold." It's used here in the impera-

tive sense. It's an order: "Now see

here!"

Where on earth did people ever come

by the notion that Mary was sweet and

mild? Here she is, barely past girlhood,

giving orders to an angel. You would

expect her to have been intimidated to

the point of unquestioning obedience:
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"Well, oh dear, if you really think the

Lord wants to go ahead with this; well

then ... all right."

That's not the way Luke tells it. Mary

says. "Behold." She's a clear-headed,

rational woman who has considered both

the possibilities and the impossibilities.

And she has come to a firm decision. It's

a decision to allow for the impossible, to

move beyond what is purely reasonable.

To say "yes" to the God of faith, to say

"yes" to love, to say "yes" to a child.

The marvel of Christianity, it has been

said, is in its particularity. Christmas is

as particular as you can get. Once upon a

particular time, on a particular night,

there was bom a particular child to a

particular woman and her husband. The

divine Word became particular flesh and

blood.

Let me tell you about a particular

Christmas I remember.

It happened more than a decade ago.

My father had come through the fall

fighting his second battle against cancer

and, by December, we all knew there

would be a different winner this time.

My sister and brother and I decided we
would have our Christmas dinner at

Mother and Dad's house. The past few

years we had had Christmas at one of

our homes, but Dad was very weak by

now; and anyway, it seemed right to go

there.

By the time we had all arrived, it was

late evening. The house didn't look

much like Christmas. Always, when we
were kids, there had been a tree. This

year there was no tree. What with caring

for Dad, Mother hadn't had time to get

out but a few tokens of the gay decora-

tions so familiar to us. Missing also were

the plates of Christmas cookies Mother

used to make. It didn't feel much like

Christmas.

Time for the dinner came. Dad
couldn't come to the table. He was

confined to his bedroom now, so the rest

of us gathered around the dining room
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table my parents had bought when they

had first "set up housekeeping," to use

the phrase my mother always used. What

with in-laws and grandchildren, there

were 12 of us at the table.

Time came to say the grace. On such

holiday occasions. Dad had always

asked the blessing. But now, when we

bowed our heads, my older brother

began to pray.

I don't remember his exact words, but

they went something like this: "Dear

God, we have mixed feelings. We know

we should be joyful because it is the day

of Christ's birth. But we can't be joyful

tonight." There was weeping then, but

we needed to do it, and my brother's

prayer allowed it to happen. Surrounded

by memories of other, happier Christ-

mases we had spent together, we began

to eat and drink and talk. And there were

moments of laughter that penetrated our

sadness.

Then we went to Dad's room and

exchanged gifts. The children helped us

through it. My sister's kids were very

You're invited . . .

You're invited to send us your story of

a memorable Christmas experience.

We are looking for brief, well-written

accounts of personal experiences

where Christmas became especially

real, where your faith was strength-

ened.

Articles should be typed double-

spaced. Include name, address,

telephone number, and congregation.

Length: 200-500 words. Deadline:

February 28.

From articles submitted we will

consider a selection to appear in next

year's Christmas issue. Writers of any

articles chosen will receive $50 each.

Address your manuscripts to

Messenger Christmas stories, 1451

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.

small, and their excitement with gifts to

unwrap helped take our minds off the

poignancy of the event.

Sometime during that evening, I

snapped a picture of the group. It is, I

think, the last photo taken of my father.

If you look at the picture closely, you

can see that our gaiety is forced, that

beneath the surface, our faces wear a

stricken look. But if you look even more

closely, you will see that love is in that

room, and love will do that to your face

sometimes.

Looking back on it, I know there was

nothing I wouldn't rather have been

doing that night than going through all

that. But I also know there is no place I

would have chosen to be than there. And
love will do that to you, too.

Love is the irrational season. Some-

times love blooms bright and wild, and

sometimes it bears the fruit of sorrow's

tears.

It's that same love that was such a risk

for Joseph who dared to love a peasant

girl, for Mary herself who dared to say

"yes" to a child, for God who, daring

greatly, came to the human family as a

particular child on that first Christmas.

And no, God's love was not a reason-

able, a rational thing. Nor is it ever.

It's love that makes Christmas the

irrational season. It's why, suddenly, and

for no good reason you can think of, you

will sometimes at this time of year be

startled to find your eyes misting over.

You see a candle burning in a church, or

hear a brass choir playing a carol, or see

a child fast asleep with arm clutched

around a stuffed animal. Or you see

colored lights blinking in someone's

window.

It's love at work in you. It's the Holy

Child trying to be bom in you.

For Christ's sake, and for your

own . . . let him.
M.

Kenneth L. Gibble is co-pastor of the Arlington

(Va.) Church of the Brethren and promotion

consultantfor MESSENGER.



Friendship

by Lou DeWitt
"You are the light of the world. A city

built on a hill cannot he hid. No one

after lighting a lamp puts it under the

bushel basket, but on the lampstand. and

it gives light to all in the house. In the

same way. let your light shine before

others, so that they may see your good

works and give gloiy to your Father in

heaven" (Matt. 5:14-16).

About 17 years ago my circle, the

Friendship Circle of the Bridgewater

(Va.) Church of the Brethren, held its

first auction of many to come to raise

money for the treasury. Over the years

we gave our money to charity, the

needy, any benevolence we thought

worthy. Sometimes we bought fuel oil

for an adopted grandmother's furnace in

the winter so that she could be warm.

The items we brought were baked

goods, crafts we had made, and white

elephants—any salable, useful items that

we no longer wanted ourselves. The

baked goods were delicious, the crafts

exceptional and beautiful. The white

elephants? Well, as the saying goes,

"Your trash may be someone else's

treasure." And . . . sometimes the white

elephant went back home with the

original owner.

That first year, after numerous

items were sold, Mary Ann, our

skillful auctioneer, held up a

candle—a fluffy, white candle

with a sprinkling of glitter

that sparkled and

danced in the light. It

was about six

inches tall and -^^
four inches square. *:

Was it a craft or

was it a white

elephant?

Our circle sister, Doris,

explained that it was a special

Christmas project she had shared with

her children. It was her contribution to

the auction. Craft or white elephant? Did

we decide? We smiled. The bidding

began, and soon it sold for three dollars

and fifty cents.

The auction was a grand success and

the fellowship was so wonderful that we

decided to have another the next year. It

was held at the November meeting as

before, and the suggested categories for

items were the same. We could hardly

wait for the business meeting to be over

so that we could enjoy our fundraiser.

The treasures were held up and bid

upon and bought. Some members found

they were getting some Christmas

shopping done. Then to everyone's

surprise and glee, the fluffy, white,

sparkling candle was presented for bid-

again. What fun! We laughed! Was it a

craft or was it a white elephant? Did we

decide? The bidding took place, and this

time five dollars was added to our funds.

Thus, a two-fold tradition was bom
and is still a special event in our circle

program. We raise dollars for our

outreach projects, and the candle en-

hances the fellowship. Each new owner

takes home with pride the crafty white

elephant, and puts it in a special place

until the next year. We have named it

the Friendship Candle.

As the flame of a candle represents

Jesus, the light of the world, the Friend-

ship Candle symbolizes the love and

friendship that the circle members share

with each other and with others through

their outreach projects. Certainly, the

donor of the hunk of wax did not

imagine how significant her contribution

would be to the circle.

When I moved from Bridgewater to

Naperville, 111., my Friendship sisters

gave me a surprise dinner at a local

restaurant. Twenty-some of us filled the

middle of the dining room, enjoying our

meal and even playing the juke box. We
practically raised the roof with our talk

and laughter. When I was presented with

gifts, I began opening the one on top.

Everyone smiled in anticipation as I

removed the tissue paper. There it was—

that crafty white elephant, the fluffy,

white candle that sparkles in the light! I

was given the candle that Doris got rid

of, that passed from member to member,

that we had fun with, that we gave a

name, that became the symbol of our

sisterhood. I felt blessed.

With chills running up and down my
spine, I asked, "Do you realize that you

are making a five-dollar-a-year sacri-

fice?" They laughed. Then, even as I

was thinking it, someone jokingly

said, "You can send us the five

dollars at auction-time each

year!
'

'

And I will. I will

always be a member of

the Friendship

Circle.
Ai.

Lou DeWiii,

formerly of ihe

Bridgewater (Va.)

Church of the

Brethren, lives in

Naperiille. III.
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'I see Jesus in the village'

7 dont see in the scripture that

you have the church inside an

office. I see Jesus all the time in

the village, or in the hospital. . .

I think that's the gospel.
'

by Cheryl Cayford
"We started to visit the people in the

town. We visited first and made some

friends. Then in the afternoon we had a

worship service together. Federico

played the guitar and we started to praise

the Lord and make noise. The people

came to hear what was happening. It was

something new for them. I remember I

preached that afternoon, and every time

I preach I want to minister the word I'm

preaching. About 28 persons came to

accept Jesus, and I prayed for them and

some of them cried. It really was the

start of the work in that place."

"That place" was Las Yayas Viaja-

mas, in the Dominican Republic. The

time was about 10 years ago.

In an October interview in Elgin, 111.,

Jorge Toledo, a Puerto Rican and newly

elected member of the General Board,

told about his work to spread the gospel

and the Church of the Brethren in the

Dominican Republic.

An accountant for Warner-Lambert

Pharmaceutical in Vega Baja, P.R.,

Jorge had had experience in evangelism

in Central American countries and was

inspired to go to the Dominican Repub-

lic by the suffering that Hurricane David

had caused on the Caribbean island. He
knew a Dominican evangelist, Federico

Duarte, who pastored a church in the

capital city of Santo Domingo. Together

they traveled to the small village of

Viajamas (population 3,500) because a

member of Federico's church lived

there.

"When I returned to Puerto Rico,"

Jorge remembered, "every time I was

praying in church I thought that those

people (in Viajamas) needed me more.

So I started to travel."

In a second trip to Viajamas, another

50 to 70 people wanted to pray with the

two preachers. "That moved me to do

something else—not only preaching but
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to raise funds in Puerto Rico to buy a

piece of land and start a building. One of

the people who accepted Jesus was the

man in charge of the town, so he said

okay.

"For $50 I bought a piece of land. I

then raised funds and started with $1,000

to buy materials. I started to construct

the church. There it is now. From the

beginning a lot of the townspeople

attended. About 40 percent of the people

are children.

"I started to plan more activities. My
work was maybe to start an evangelistic

campaign, maybe a music group, so that

the church would start to grow. I saw

that the people enjoyed it.

"When we dedicated that building, all

the town was there, inside and outside,

to see what was happening. That was a

blessing. The people enjoyed it. We put

a pastor there who had helped me
construct the building. I said to him,

'Maybe you are the man that God wants

to work here with these people.' He was

from the capital, and he said, 'Okay, I'm

going to do it.' So we started."

Since then, Jorge has traveled to the

Dominican Republic every two to three

months, and has helped to start churches

in other small towns. "Every time I

went there I saw the people hungry for

the gospel, hungry for interrelationships,

and I started to dream. I wanted to start

churches in small villages where there

are no churches."

H,. e began a new evangelistic cam-

paign, using groups from established

churches to go to new places with him to

begin new churches. In one weekend in a

place called Los Toros, 85 people

accepted Jesus, Jorge said. He rented

space for $60 for the new group to

worship on a nearby ranch.

The group in Los Toros has now
finished a church building of its own.

Jorge reported. It was dedicated in

November.

The work has not been without

difficulties, Jorge admitted. The man he

recruited to pastor the Viajamas church

needed a house for himself and his

family, so Jorge had to raise another

$300 to buy a little house, and worried

about how the family was to survive in

such a poor place. "I brought him some

clothes for his children and a lot of

things, but I have five children too, so

sometimes it was really difficult for

me," he said.

An attempt was also made to send

Brethren workers from the United States

to Viajamas, through the General Board,

but the project did not work out.

"It's difficult," he said, "because the

people who live there are very poor."

Most work on farms, he explained, and

must work all day, every day, to survive.

"The children and the young people

have to go so far to study. It's difficult to

find jobs. Right now, it's difficult for a

lot of families.

"A lot of people came from the States

to see what I am doing," Jorge said.

"Every time somebody goes with me,

they have a new idea for a different kind

of ministry. My only ministry is making

noise, establishing churches—because the

people respond. I saw the fruits," he

said.

But much more needs to be done.

"Women don't have control for making

children. Children don't have a lot of

food. They don't have a drug store to

buy some pills for sickness. Some of the

young people don't go to school because

they have to work the land to help their

families eat. There are a lot of things we

can do."

Jorge has brought clothing, medicine,

and vitamins with him from Puerto Rico.

"We don't know with how little a thing

we can make a lot of people and children

happy."

Leaders for the new churches come
from other, established churches, or

from the villages in which the new

churches are starting. "I try to do the

best" in choosing leadership, Jorge said.

"I don't have a warehouse full of

leaders. Maybe now I can do better

because I know where I can find

resources, different kinds of resources to

use."

X^uerto Rican friends and colleagues

regularly travel with him to the Domini-

can Republic, including Victor Rosario

and Castor Sanchez. Victor buys candy

for the village children. "You see the

smile on the faces. He enjoys that,"

Jorge said.

Jorge's next project will probably be

with a worshiping group in Santo

Domingo. "It's a mixed group, Haitian

and Dominican. I was there with Yvonne

Dilling (the General Board's Latin

America/Caribbean representative) about

two weeks ago. I think it would be a

large group if I support them," he said.

"I talked with the pastor, who is

working right now for us, for the Church

of the Brethren. How I am going to work

with it I don't know yet, but that's my
feeling that I have to do it this next year.

I know that that is my ministry."

This next year, however, is going to be

a busy one. Jorge sits on four church-

related boards: the General Board in the

US, the group writing the constitution

for the new Church of the Brethren in

the Dominican Republic, the board for

the Dominican Republic, and the board

of Atlantic Southeast District. "I don't

know what's going to happen with me.

"Another thing is my large family. I

have five children and that's the first

church I have to attend. My sense is that

they support me and they know what I

am doing, and they trust me. It is a

blessing, really."
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Jorge has also been active in establish-

ing the Vega Baja church in Puerto Rico.

The church started in his home, and

recently he acted as interim pastor for

four months. "For me, it was difficult to

establish the church of Vega Baja.

Puerto Rico is like the States in many

things. In the Dominican you don't see a

television, you don't see a radio. They

spend their time working on the farm for

the family. And I think that is one of the

things that moved me to help the

Dominican people, because the situation

they live in is very different.

"I think all the people in the world

have a blessing. If you have a new car, a

Mercedes Benz, a big house, it's a

blessing. But if you put those things first

in your life, instead of loving people, it's

something that is maybe not part of life.

"I am not a rich man. Maybe if I was

a rich man I wouldn't do the work I do,"

Jorge said. But being able to give a gift

to a Dominican pastor "is a blessing. I

am learning that every people in this

world have the same door open."

The culture in the Dominican Repub-

lic is also different from that in Puerto

Rico. "Because they work during the

day, Dominicans have their services at

night, maybe starting at 8, up through 10

or 1 1. That's the way they live. You
don't change it because they live in that

way and they spend their time in the

church. They don't have movies to go

see, they don't have places to go to have

entertainment. The children don't have

toys. So they only enjoy being together

singing.

"They meet every night during the

week. And they enjoy it. That's some-

thing that when 1 come down with some

Americans, they like the style. The

Americans like the way the Dominicans

are worshiping, but they don't support

worshiping all day.

"The Dominicans wake up at 3, early

in the moming, to praise. They all go to
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church early in the moming to praise

before they go to work."

What did the villagers do before they

had churches to worship in? "Most of

them are involved in politics," Jorge

answered. "And most of them really

spend most of their time working. But

when you try to emphasize the gospel

and the necessity for the people to look

for God," they respond, Jorge said.

"When we preached in one of the

night services" in Las Yayas, he

remembered, "somebody was sick, and

a group of people came to receive

prayers, and I prayed for healing. God
started to make miracles in some of

them. I remember one was young. She

had lost her parents and family and she

was so crazy. She was in a situation,

really, of disaster. But she told me that

when she started to hear the word of

God, and to see the people singing,

something came in and started to change

her life. Then she was so happy, and she

started to tell the town what happened to

her.

'TA hat was something like you find in

Scripture. I think God made the miracle

to let the village know that the gospel is

true. The gospel is something that the

people need, rich and poor people.

"Maybe if you have a headache you

open a drawer and take a Tylenol, and

that's your faith. But if you don't have

Tylenol, if you don't have a drug store,

if you don't have a doctor, what do you

do? You have to look for your happi-

ness, and the world can do that because I

think that is what Jesus wants for us."

In another "miracle," 3,500 people

came to a worship service Jorge and

others held during an evangelistic

campaign last September. Former

Atlantic Northeast District executive

Earl Ziegler, who has been very inter-

ested in Jorge's work, did not believe the

figure, Jorge said. But a member of the

music group that performed during the

worship made a videotape of the crowd,

and Jorge sent Earl a copy. "When he

looked at it, he said, 'We have to help

you,' " Jorge remembered.

"You know, I think God is pushing

the heart of the people who want to do

something," Jorge said. "The only thing

that maybe separates us is the language.

I expect that someday we will only

speak one language."

Now that the General Board has

become a partner in the work in the

Dominican Republic, "I feel that I am
not alone," Jorge said. "I really have

been patient waiting for this time,

because I believe that the gospel of the

denomination, the Church of the Breth-

ren, should be recognized in the Domini-

can Republic. The church is going to

grow even more now than when I was

alone.

"Sometimes I have been afraid

because of the things that have happened

to me. I don't want to stop (working

with) the churches, but when I see the

lack of food, I have to do something. I

don't know what you would do in my
position, but if you go in and preach and

you see people hungry for the gospel,

what are you going to do? You have to

do something more. It is a challenge, a

blessing, an opportunity to serve.

"And I think that is the church, really.

I don't see in the scripture that you have

the church inside an office. I see Jesus

all the time in the village, or in the

hospital, healing sickness. I think that's

the gospel.

"I know that we have to organize, that

we have to be like we are now, but that

depends really on how you see it. I know

that every person is different, and has a

different kind of experience. But if we

put them together, maybe we can move

the church in the way God
wants to."

M.



Brethren facing the future

The magnificent future

by T. Wayne Rieman
This is the last in a year-long series in which T.

Wayne Rieman looks to the future and tells Brethren

what to he mindful of as they move into it.

What of the future? What are its possi-

bilities and probabilities? Where are we

going?

Must we cringe fearfully before the

realities of "wars and rumors of wars"?

Must we continue to spend half of the

US budget on military preparedness?

Must Christians pay income taxes

knowing that half of the taxes go for

poison gas, napalm, nuclear bombs,

machine guns, and Trident submarines?

Is a nuclear Armageddon the bright and

ugly horizon facing us?

Are oppression and exploitation

inevitable? Must half the world live in

poverty, malnutrition, preventable

disease, illiteracy, and ignorance? Some
take consolation in misquoting "The

poor you have with you always," as if

poverty is the will of God.

To all of these we must say a resolute

"No." The Christian faith leads into a

vastly different future. The hymn phrase

is proper: "Strength for today and bright

hope for tomorrow." A Christian is

always hopeful. Always.

Let's look at the vision of the future

described so brilliantly by the greatest

interpreter of Jesus—Paul. He says that

"what we are going through now is less

than nothing compared to the magnifi-

cent future God has planned for us."

Exuberantly he says that the "whole

creation is on tip-toe" to see the

children of God come into their own, or

become mature.

Furthermore, all created life has been

given hope that it may be rescued from

the tyranny of change and decay. We are

saved by hope. God's Spirit maintains

that hope and helps us with our limita-

tions. Through it all, God always works

for good (Rom. 8:19-39).

The biblical faith posits a magnificent

future. Let us claim it. It is our heritage.

Jesus was hopeful. In his best known

prayer he expressed to God this bold

hope: "Your kingdom come, your will

be done on earth. .
." (Matt. 6:10). And

in Jesus' manifesto (Luke 4:16-30), he

declared the central facets of his

salvation ministry. He would give his

life to overcome the obstacles to the

kingdom: poverty, blindness, bondage,

and oppression. This he did.

What Christians think about the future

is terribly important. How we view the

future determines how we live and what

we do. It behooves us, then, to do what

we can do. Jesus pushes us into the

seemingly impossible (Matt. 17:20).

Here is the good news: We can make

the world work. God loves the world.

So, too, we should work for its redemp-

tion. God has given us the ministry of

reconciliation (2 Cor. 5:17 ff.).

X'^overty, war, illiteracy, and the spread

of contagious disease are not inevitable.

We have the know-how to eliminate

them. Infant mortality can be reduced

greatly. AIDS, though not yet curable, is

preventable. Economic booms and busts,

depressions and unemployment can be

controlled in large part. The world can

produce enough food for all. Planetary

resources are enormous. Adam Smith's

dream of the wealth of the nations with a

high standard of living for all is possible.

Environmental exploitation, pollution,

poisoning, and degradation are not

necessary. We can control them. We are

in charge.

Our economic order is in painful

disorder. Neither communism nor

capitalism is working well. Though

communism provides basic human rights

of food, medical care, and education for

all, it is often repressive and impinges

upon personal freedom. And capitalism

has little of which to boast. Though the

standard of living is high for upper and

middle classes, poverty and exploitation

abound under capitalism. Though human

rights are guaranteed, freedom from

want, unemployment, and illiteracy are

not assured. Indeed, most starvation,

malnutrition, and nutritionally related

diseases occur under capitalism.

Our own version of capitalism is not

working well. We are an affluent

society, but we are not paying our bills.

It is a fool's paradise. For a decade we

borrowed about $200 billion annually.

Our national debt is about $3.2 trillion.

About 1 5 percent of our national budget

is used to pay the interest on our debt.

We are the world's biggest debtor

nation.

We can make the world work. We can

create economic and political orders

with "liberty and justice for all."

Jesus was committed to transforming

the world. He attacked the monarchy,

priestly structures, and the sacrificial

system. He was a social and religious

revolutionary. We are his followers. This

involves holding the magnificent view of

the future described by the apostle Paul.

This view of the future transforms our

self-understanding. It leads us into a new

role. We are Christ's body. We are the

"completion of him" (Eph. 1:23 TEV).

Jesus proclaimed the Kingdom and

prayed for its coming. He gave himself

for its establishment. Since it is not fully

come, we are the completion of Christ.

This is our high calling.

The Kingdom is here; it is coming,

and it is yet to come. We have a crucial

role in its complete establishment.

If we don't have hope, we don't have

much of anything. Pessimism

never befits Christians.
Ai.

T. Wayne Rieman. ofNorth Manchester. Ind.. is a

retired Manchester College professor and a leader

of workshops on a variety of topics.
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The Mennonite world family

by Clyde E. Weaver
The largest gathering of Mennonite

people the world has ever seen de-

scended on Winnipeg, Canada, at the

end of July. Driving through its well

manicured streets and observing its

numerous businesses with Mennonite

names, you begin to sense that, indeed,

this is the Mennonite capital of the

world. There are 47 churches, with

20,000 Mennonites living in the city and

40,000 in the surrounding area.

We cannot understand our Anabaptist

cousins until we get a view of their

diverse character and worldwide

involvement. Through centuries of

migrations, they have planted their faith

in over 70 countries—68 of which were

represented at this event.

Here are some observations of a

kindred Anabaptist in the heartland of

the North American Russian Mennon-

ites:

1

)

A rural bent found its way into

presentations and observations, from the

"living stones" of 1 Peter 2:5 to

"Tending God's farm." An African

speaker referred to "communion in the

com patch of the Lord."

2) The numerous workshops, art

events, readings, and so forth provided a

very tempting menu. To present a

holistic theology, which I found perme-

ating the convention, four different

categories were used for the workshops:

1) community/neighborhood, 2) congre-

gational life, 3) global issues, 4) per-

sonal wholeness/family.

3) I was not aware of the size and

diversity of the Mennonite family. Each

registrant was given a colorful map
illustrating the whereabouts of 856,600

members. Seventy-three percent reside

in the United States, Canada, Zaire,

India, and Indonesia. Canada and

Indonesia are almost tied for second
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place. Seventy-eight languages are used.

Growth is most rapid in Africa and Asia.

4) Although participants were some-

what self-conscious about Mermonite

ethnicity, many references were made to

a more open, inclusive faith. The mood
seemed to be: Let's affirm our basic

biblical principles but not get hung up on

styles of expression. Paul Kraybill, the

outgoing MWC executive of 17 years

said, "Something is changing in our

people. . . . We no longer need to be

preoccupied with our ethnicity . . . and

can focus on our faith which unites all

races and cultures."

5) This was a "listening to each

other" and not a debating convention.

There was no official business, no

resolutions, no Robert's Rules of Order,

and no elections. One of the leaders said,

"This is not a delegated body, but when

the people of God get together, there is

some authority in that."

H.Lowever, for the first time since 1972,

a "Faith and Life" statement emerged. It

was the outgrowth of a "Listening Post"

that was staffed throughout the week.

This 500-word statement contained six

"send us forth" statements embodying

fundamentals of an Anabaptist vision we
can all affirm. It concluded with, "We
make our commitment this day, as a

worldwide family of God, united in our

wimess to Jesus Christ, through whom
the love of God is made known to us and

to all the world."

6) All conferences have problems.

Projected program and performed

program are rarely the same. It's

difficult to know how to proclaim the

good news in a large arena before a

congregation of 12 to 17 thousand

people. To keep the faithful involved

and inspired in such settings necessitates

communication and homiletical skills

that go beyond proper grammar and

excellent content.

7) High points for me were the faith

stories presented as a part of each

evening worship experience and the

great music (with the use of an interna-

tional songbook in four languages and

dozens of choirs) filling the stadium with

"joy and gladness."

8) A thorough study had been made of

the "faith and practice" of 121 Mennon-

ite conferences prior to the convention.

One interesting set of statistics related to

the mode of baptism: 7 1 practice immer-

sion, 67 pouring and 29 sprinkling. The

compiler then added that "immersion is

gaining in prominence."

9) The Bible played a prominent role

throughout the week. There were 32

Bible study sessions and 22 scriptures

were a part of the plenary sessions. The

Mennonites are truly a New Testament

church. All 32 Bible studies were from

the New Testament and I found only 3

references to the Old Testament in the

22 other scriptures.

If there ever was a time when the

Anabaptist work ethic demonstrated its

creativity, it was the 12th Mennonite

World Conference in Winnipeg, Canada.

I have never rubbed shoulders with more

people I knew so little personally and so

much historically. It was a significant

event for me and helped me to affirm

and be enriched by the Mennonite side

of my own family.

A choir from Cleveland put it all

together in a enthusiastic spiritual:

"When all God's children get to-

gether, what a time! What a

time!"
Ai.

Clyde E. Weaver, a member of the Highland

Avenue (III.) Church of the Brethren, is consultant

to New Call to Peacemaking on US/USSR

relations. New Call to Peacemaking is a coopera-

tive effort of the Church of the Brethren, Friends,

and Mennonites.



Border crossing in China
A big "thank you" to the General Board

and staff for their challenging and

inspiring audiovisual presentation at

Milwaukee's Annual Conference. Our

church has been working on breaking

barriers and crossing boundaries for

decades—in India, Africa, Poland, USSR,

Central and South America. And we are

again on the cutting edge in China.

Having served under the church as

English teachers in China during 1988-

89, we feel we were able to make a real

Christian witness in a country whose

people live in a faith vacuum. The

churches there are growing by leaps and

bounds. We witnessed 120 being

baptized at one time.

The agricultural researchers, ages 25-

45, at our Brethren center in Nanjing

know practically nothing about Christ

and the church. A number of them were

eager to hear and discuss Christianity.

What an opportunity!

It took eight years of Lamar Gibble's

work to start this exchange. But, because

of the Church of the Brethren's highly

regarded work in Poland, one of China's

top agricultural leaders trusted his Polish

friend's recommendation. And we now

have an ongoing, viable program in

China.

Some of the upfront, visible results of

the work in China are the five to six

Chinese agricultural researchers coming

each year to the US. Another is having Ji

Qiu Min from Nanjing studying at

Bethany Seminary. She also served as

summer pastor at the Beacon Heights

church in Fort Wayne, Ind. This 1990-91

The opinions expressed here are not necessarily

those of the magazine. Readers should receive them

in the same spirit with which differing opinions are

expressed in face-to-face conversations.

Letters should he brief, concise, and respectful of

the opinions of others. Preference is given to letters

that respond directly to items read in the magazine.

We are willing to withhold the name of a writer

only when, in our editorial judgment, it is

warranted. We will not consider any letter that

comes to us unsigned. Whether or not we print the

letter, the writer's name is kept in strictest

confidence.

Address letters to Messenger Editor, 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin, IL 60120.

year we have Dai Ming Sheng, the

director of teachers at the English

Language Center (our Brethren program)

in Nanjing, studying for one year at

Manchester College.

It is exciting to be part of a church that

is on such a cutting edge.

Ivan and Dorotha Fry

Larwill, Ind.

Church on the move
Please allow me the opportunity to

respond to "Pioneer Church" in the

Annual Conference reporting (August /

September, page 24), and say to pastor

Anet Satvedi: "You have not changed;

your thrilling sermons have not

changed."

Anet Satvedi was my chemistry

teacher in Waka Secondary School in

1973. He was also my photographic club

master. Most importantly, he was my
PCS patron and senior advisor.

ECS means Fellowship of Christian

Students, the largest Christian youth

group in the northern states of Nigeria.

Its aims include building students to

become responsible church members,

after winning them to Christ. The

Ekklesiyar 'Yanuwa a Nigeria (Church

of the Brethren in Nigeria) area is well

covered by the ECS.

It is surely a sort of "pioneer church

. . . always on the move, risking, bearing

the scars of the journey," and pastor

Anet Satvedi has not forgotten it. We
still miss his thrilling messages.

Yusiifn H. Mshelia

Malditguri, Nigeria

Witnessing for peace
We are thrilled with the October Mes-

senger. We congratulate you on this

excellent issue which portrays so well

our years of witness to peace and

reconciliation. We as peacemakers and

peace lovers must continue our witness

so needed in our warring world. So keep

up this good work.

It has been a glorious privilege

through nearly 50 years of pastoral

ministry to witness in each parish and

community for peace. Now in retire-

ment, we have established at Manchester

College a Peacemaker Eund, through the

Peace Studies Institute. It will bring to

campus outstanding persons who have

been active in their communities in

peace witness. At our deaths, the

Peacemaker Eund will become a

memorial fund to continue this witness.

Charles and Cleda Zunkel

North Manchester, Ind.

From the

Office of Human Resources ^

Volunteer Staff Position with Bretfiren Peace
Academy, term of at least l-year, preferably 2-

years.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

RESPONSIBILITIES:
-plan, coordinate, publicize Bretfiren Peace
Academy events

—recruit participants

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
—advanced degree preferred

—program planning & implementation
experience

—written & oral communication skills

—commitment to peace & non-violence
-ability to manage many projects at one time
—computer familiarity

—wort<ing l<nov/ledge of a wide variety of

peace agencies preferred

Interested and qualified persons may make
application by sending a letter of interest, a
resume, and 4 reference letters to: Eleanor
Rowe, P.O. Box 188, New Windsor, MD 21 776,

All materials due by deadline date: November
25, 1990

.^ Pontius' Puddle

NOTICE: Church and district newsletters that reprint ' 'Pontius' Puddle' ' from

Messenger must pay $5 (SIO if circulation is over 50Qj for each use to Joel

Kauffmann, III Carter Road, Goshen. IN 46526.
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On accessibility at Annual Conference
Denise D. Gabber

t

Conference was
not inclusive

The Annual Conference delegate body's

calling seemed to be to move the Church

of the Brethren toward a level of greater

inclusiveness into our once traditionally

To hold in respect andfellowship those in the

church with whom we agree or disagree is a

characteristic of the Church of the Brethren. It is to

the continuation of this value, and to an open and

probing forum, that "Opinions" are invitedfrom

readers.

We do not acknowledge our receipt of obvious

' 'Opinions' ' pieces, and can print only a sampling

of what we receive. All "Opinions" are editedfor

publication.

German church community. Unfortu-

nately, this inclusiveness at Annual

Conference was not extended to all

believers.

First, all activities that involved the

use of the worship platform were denied

to persons with mobility impairments.

This included participation in choir,

orchestra, instrumental groups, and other

activities such as reports and ceremonies

that use the stage. The worship platform

must be accessible for all events, not a

selected few. This means that we must

take into account all types of assistive

equipment used by persons with mobility

impairments and the needs of persons

who use no assistive equipment. This is

called inclusiveness.

Accessibility to the worship platform

must be provided, even if there appear to

be no planned ceremonies in which a

person with mobility impairment is

involved. It is impossible to be an active

member of a denomination when

entrance and participation are denied

due to attitudinal or architectural

barriers. This was apparent at the 1990

Conference when a contact person from

a new church was denied access to the

stage for a recognition ceremony for the

new churches of the Brotherhood.

There are three solutions to the lack o

accessibility of the worship platform.

First, the use of a stage could be discon-

tinued, thereby having all activities

which were traditionally on the worship

platform at ground level. Images of the

conference participants could be

projected onto a large suspended screen,

like the equipment used during the

The Brethren Home
and

Cross Keys Village

Providing care to maturing adults since 1908. We
offer a choice of lifestyles for your leisure years.

Find total indepjendence in one of our 11 COTTAGE
MODELS or 2 APARTMENT MODELS—

A ^w-OR—choose the comfortable, secure atmosphere

^^of PERSONAL CARE.

^SINTERMEDL\TE AND SKILLED NURSING CARE
''J' ^j provide quality care and assistance for those with

—^greater healthcare needs. A Medicare/Medicaid

approved facility offering a wide range of activity

and craft programs. All this is complimented by a

full-time Chaplain who ministers to the spiritual

needs of our Residents.

j6^j;The Brethren Home Continuing Care Retirement Community is accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation

>S^ Commission of the American Association of Homes for the Aging.

VlSn OUR CAMPUS AND REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS FOR RETIREMENT LIVING
TO SCHEDULE A TOUR PHONE (717) 624-2161.

Please send me information:

n Cottages D Apartments D Personal Care D Nursing Care

Name

2990 CARLISLE PIKE

P.O. BOX 128

NEW OXFORD, PA 17350

Adress
Carl E. Herr, President

City.

Zip .

. State

.

Phone MES90
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General Board report. A second option

would be to rent or buy an electric lift.

This option gets complicated since there

are few portable lifts available to

accommodate all types of assistive

equipment. Also, local building codes

vary as to what type of portable lifts, if

any, can be used.

The most highly recommended option

is to require that if a platform is pro-

vided by the convention center then a

ramp must also be provided. A ramp is

an excellent solution, as it will accom-

modate all persons with mobility

impairments. Generally, this is no

problem for a convention center since

many conferences now require all

facilities to be totally accessible.

I have heard the argument that a ramp

is too costly. I must disagree. First, my
local church recently built a ramp which

is very similar to what could have been

used at Conference for less than $ 1 50.

Second, the 1990 Conference booklet

states that $8,000 was spent on decorator

service for Annual Conference. As a

church community that claims to live

simply, one must question whether some

of that money could have been used to

provide a ramp to the worship platform.

A second accessibility concern at

Conference was the lack of accessibility

of activities for children and youth with

disabilities. Activities planned for

preschool to young adults must provide

for the inclusion of children and youth

with disabilities. This is called program

access.

This does not mean that Annual

Conference activity planners must

eliminate all physical activities and

games, such as helping Habitat for

Humanity or playing volleyball. Pro-

gram accessibility does mean that

outings should include a variety of

activities and that accessible transporta-

tion should be provided so that all

children and youth can have an opportu-

nity to participate to the best of their

abilities.

Everyone has gifts to bring to the

church family. Our church family needs

to be aware that this includes persons

with disabilities. Excluding persons from

participation in our churches is not

living in obedience to God's calling.

I encourage the Annual Conference

Central Committee to use the expertise

of the many brothers and sisters in our

church that have knowledge in the area

of disabilities. There are many of us who

would gladly volunteer our consulting

abilities to help our church attain

a greater level of inclusive-

ness.
M.

Denise D Gahhert is a social worker and

member of the Columhia (Mo.) Mennonile and

Church of the Brethren Fellowship. She is a

member of the Church and Persons with Disabili-

ties Task Force.

Take Hold of Your Future ...

One Step at a Time.

McPherson College
McPherson, Kansas 67460 (316)241-0731

Academic Quality

"My opportunities after

graduation look very promising.

McPherson really offers a quality

education."

- Thom Champion, Senior

Lakewood, Colorado
Scholarships/Grants:*

Church of the Brethren Awards - Up to $1 ,000 per year

Brethren Volunteer Service Grants -Up to $500 per year

Children of Alumni Grants -Up to $500 per year

Church-Matching Grants - Up to $500 per year

Dependents of Persons in Church Professions - Up to $1,000 per year

'Awards are

renewablefor up to

four years provided

thai students remain
eligiblefor the

grants. Some awards

are based on

financial need and
availability offunds.

Yes, I want to take the next step and find out more about
McPherson College.

Name

Address

City State .Zip_

Phone ( )_ Year of Graduation

Send to: Admissions Office, McPherson College, P.O. Box
1402, McPherson, KS 67460 or caU collect (316)
241-0731.

McPherson CoUegt does not incriminate on the basis of race,

religion, sex, color, national origin, or physical!emotional stability.
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New
Members
To help us compile thisfeature,

periodically send us a list of new-

members ofyour congregation.

Just give names ofnew members

and the congreation. Only send

names ofpersons who have joined

since January 1 . 1990. Send to

Messenger, Turning Points. 1451

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120.

Bear Creek. S. Ohio: Kara

Adams, Joshua Patterson,

Bethany Sizemore. Jordan

Speers, Vanessa Brown.

Marvin Erbaugh. Kathy

Lundquist-Miller

Champaign, Ill./Wis.: Huy Tran,

Linda Tran, Nguyen Vo, April

Jones, Shannon Marriner,

Roger Gabel. Rex Richardson

Christian Church Uniting.

Virlina; Bruce MacCullagh,

Marianne MacCullagh. John

Williams. Carole Williams,

Duane Eggert, Kathy Eggert

Libertyville. N. Plains: Rick &
Lynn Gingrich

Sangerville, Shen.: Marsha

Redifer, Bonita Johnson,

William Johnson. Juanita,

Richard T., & Randy Michael.

Fern Propst, Jerry Ridgeway,

Doyle Rigney, Mildred

Rigney, Dean & Kim Withers

Thurmont, Mid-Atl.; Barbara

Coolidge, Alice Warner.

Donna Lambert. Franklin

Lambert

194th BVS
Orientation Unit
(Orientation completed October 6,

1990)

Borkholder, Jim. Centreville.

Mich., to Camp Myrtlewood,

Myrtle Point. Ore.

Boyers, Karla, Harrisonburg, Va.,

to Messenger. Elgin, 111.

Brunk, Andrew, Weyers Cave,

Va., to Kentucky Mountain

Housing. Manchester, Ky.

Cecil, Kim, Elgin, 111., to

Community Crisis Center.

Elgin, 111.

Conner, Kim, Vineland, N. J., to

Eco-Justice Network, Ithaca,

N. Y.

Custer, Scott, Elgin, III., to

SERRV, New Windsor. Md.

Gluer, Ulrike. Stuttgart. West Ger-

many, to Fifth Street Shelter

Ministries, Statesville. N. C.

Heisey, Buffy. Lebanon. Pa., to

INFACT, S. Pasadena, Calif.

Helme, Glenn and Kathy,

Baltimore, Md.. to Comfort

House/Casa del Consuelo, Ed-

inburg, Texas

Hewitt, Lisa, Arvada, Colo., to

PLASE. Baltimore, Md.

HofTs, Ingeborg, Neuss, West Ger-

many, to Casa de Esperanza

de los Ninos. Houston, Texas

Hooper, Kara, Cordova, Tenn., to

International Childcare, Port-

au-Prince, Haiti

Kustermann, Albrecht, West-

falen. West Germany, to

Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

mament. Des Moines. Iowa

Leininger, Kent. Lititz, Pa., to

Washington Office on Haiti,

Washington. D. C.

Lichty, Eugene and Eloise,

McPherson. Kan., to World

Friendship Center, Hiroshima,

Japan

Long, Dayna, Mohnlon, Pa., to

Washington City Church of

the Brethren Soup Kitchen.

Washington. D. C.

Long, Lisa. Basking Ridge, N. J..

to Ulster Quaker Service,

Belfast, N. Ireland

McAndrews, Maureen, Omaha.

Neb., to Fifth Street Shelter

Ministries, Statesville, N. C.

Miller, Chris, Huntingdon, Pa., to

The Palms, Sebring, Fla.

Mowery, Shelley, Midland, Mich.,

to Washington City Church of

the Brethren Soup Kitchen,

Washington, D. C.

Moyer, Christa, Gilberlsville, Pa.,

to The Palms. Sebring, Fla.

Shafer, Ulla, Vallendar, West

Germany, to Jubilee Partners,

Comer, Ga.

Vogele, Erika, Breisach. West

Germany, to Unity House

Chicago, Chicago. 111.

Wilson, Hannah, Clarks Summit,

to Ulster Quaker Service,

Belfast. N. Ireland

Youngkin, Molly, Dayton, Ohio,

to Iowa Peace Network, Des

Moines. Iowa

Zakrzewski, Angle, Mobile, Ala.,

to PLASE, Baltimore, Md.

Zimmerman, Holly. Pine Grove,

Pa., to Lend-a-Hand. Walker,

Ky.

Licensing/

Ordination
Button-Harrison, Timothy,

ordained Jul. 27, 1990,

Ivester. N. Plains

Button-Harrison, Mary Jane,

licensed Jul. 27, 1990, Ivester,

N. Plains

Campbell, Harold, licensed May
10. 1990, Staunton, Shen.

Cloyd, Gary Lynn, licensed Mar.

23, 1990, Beech Grove, S.

Ohio

Finney, Ronald D., ordained Jul.

2l", 1990. Plymouth, N. Ind.

Hill, Brian Keith, licensed Sep. 22,

1990, Salkum.Ore./Wash.

Hyre, Greg, licensed Aug. 28,

1990, Beech Grove, S.Ohio

Kwon, Soon Bo, ordained Sep.

22, 1990, Seattle Peace, Ore./

Wash.

Longenecker, Richard Sam,

licensed Jul. 21, 1990,

Arcadia, Atl. S.E.

Persons, Helen D., ordained Jul.

27. 1990, Peace, N. Plains

Peters. Donald Brian, ordination

received Apr. 21, 1990, White

Branch. S/C Ind.

Shrope, Francis, ordained Jul. 27,

1990, Robins, N. Plains

Shumaker, Sheila Dianne,

licensed Aug. 28. 1990, Bear

Creek, S. Ohio

Waltersdorff, Christy Jo.

ordained Sep. 15. 1990.

Codorus. S. Pa.

Young, Sarah Marie, ordained

Aug. 28, 1990, Belefontaine,

S. Ohio

Pastoral

Placements
Bermosk, Geoffrey J., from

Johnstown, Morrelville. W.
Pa., to Sugar Creek, West, N.

Ohio

Bowman, Dale, from Tire Hill, W.
Pa., to Covington, S. Ohio

Hall. James A., from Root River,

N. Plains, to Twin Falls, Idaho

Liggett, Julie, from secular to

Northern Colorado, W. Plains

Wedding
Anniversaries
Luper, Fred and Mary, Rossville.

Ind., 70

Neff, Charles and Laveta. Goshen,

Ind., 50

Remaley, Claude and Thelma,

Rossville. Ind., 60

Stoevsand, Ervin and Eva,

Ludington, Mich.. 57

Wampler, David and Betty,

Bridgewater. Va.. 58

Waybright, Noah and Wilma.

Aurora, W. Va.,59

Wettschurack, Dick and Emma.
Rossville, Ind., 55

Note: We are running out of

room! Beginning with the

January issue we will print

only selected wedding

anniversaries: 50, 60, 65, 70,

and anything after 70. Please

remember to include both

names, town, state, and the

number of the anniversary.

CLASSIFIED ADS

.v\

WANTED-Medical Technologist or Medical Laboratory

Technician for progressive rural hospital, Quinter, Kan.

Strong Church of the Brethren community. Assist with

moving, locating housing, providing new church home. Full-

time staff day position, call every fourth day and wknd.

Rotate all lab areas and cross-train into x-ray, EKG, pulmo-

nary function testing. We offer competitive salary and

benefits package. For more info, contact Winfred Inloes,

Moderator, Quinter Church of the Brethren at 91 3-754-3404

or Paul Davis, Administrator, 91 3-754-3341 or send resume

to: Gove County Hospital, P. 0. Box 129, Quinter, KS

67752.

WANTED-Qne person called by your congregation to serve

through Brethren Volunteer Service in 1990s. Require-

ments: min. age 18: sound physical, mental health; willing-

ness to share God's love through acts of service. For free list

of service opportunities & promotional materials call BVS

office (708) 742-5100 or (800) 323-8039.

SINGLES-Are you lonely? Maybe Crossroads can help you

too. Some of the couples who have met their mates through

us include a nurse and a minister, a teacher and a carpenter,

and a widow and a farmer. Other clients are meeting friends

who share their interests. Some are still waiting to meet the

right one. Perhaps they are looking for you. How will you find

out if you don't join? For information write to Crossroads,

Box 32, N. Tonawanda, NY 14120.

FOR SALE-Lorida, Fla., 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath ranch-style,

c.b. house. Two blocks from Lorida Church of the Brethren.

6 yrs. old. Dbl. lot, citrus trees, landscaped. Fenced. Stor-

26 Messenger December 1990

age barn. Attached garage. Large family rm. Central A/C.

Great bass fishing. $75,000. Call (813) 655-3913 or (414)

473-4285.

FOR SALE-Desirable house trailer with attachments. Glass

enclosed cabana, attached bedroom 12x10. Aluminum

carport. Fully furnished throughout. In Sebring, Fla. Close to

churches and shopping. Price negotiable. Contact: Paul M.

Forney, 200 Cottage Drive, Apt. 109, Palmyra, PA 17078.

FOR SALE-Our Family Books by Mason: Ziegler Family

Record (revised), 1990; Va. residents, $33.50; others

$32.50. John Mason and Mary Ann Miller, 1986; Va. resi-

dents, $32.50; others $31.50. Michael Miller of 1692 (in

process). (Miller m. 1 Susanna Agnes Bechtol; m. 2 Eliza-

beth Garber, widow of Nicholas Garber.) For information

SASE. Write: Floyd R. Mason, 4409 Park Rd., Alexandria,

VA 22312.

FOR SALE- The Merkey Family of Bethel and Tulpehocken

Townships, by Sandra Kauffman. Hard-cover book traces

descendants of Hans David Merkey, ind. brief history of

Little Swatara Church of Brethren. Merkey family descen-

dants include Brethren such as Balsbaugh, Ebling, Frantz,

Gibble, Longenecker, Kline and Ziegler. $30 plus $3/ship-

ping and $1.80/Pa. sales tax. Send orders to: Sandra

Kauffman, Rt. 1, Box 1146, Bethel, PA 19507.

TRAVEL-With a purpose with Wendell and Joan Bohrer to

Alaska following Annual Conference next year. Beginning

July 9 in Portland. For information concerning this cruise/

tour write: Wendell and Joan Bohrer, 8520 Royal Meadow

Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46217. Tel. (317) 882-5067.

RETIREMENT-Consider living at The Palms Estates in LO'

rida, Fla., a caring independent-living community on Lake

Istokpoga. 15 miles s.e. of Sebring, near Lorida Church o

the Brethren. Access to large lake via canal. Citrus groves

volunteer sen/ice opportunities, pool, many activities. Lots

for lease to construct cottages or place single or double^

wide mobile homes. Sponsored by C.O.B. Atl. S.E. District

Camp in RV park while deciding whether this is the place ir

the sun for you. Limited number mobile home rentals for 4

month renting period. Write: Walter C. Gingrich, P.O. Bo>

364, Lorida, FL 33857. Tel. (813) 655-1909.

RETIREMENT-Retiring? Chestnut Village at The Breth-

ren's Home offers independent living in quality constructec

cottage units. 3 floor plans, each with 2 bedrms., dining rm.

living rm., kitchen with appliances, bath(s), garage. If yoL

want secure and peaceful environment and active anc

vibrant lifestyle, then Chestnut Village is for youl Neai

Dayton, Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Presently planning Phase

III of building program. Call (513) 547-8000 or write Mike

Leiter, 750 Chestnut St., Greenville, OH 45331, for com-

plete info. Complete Christian Retirement Community serv-

ing over 500 residents.

INVITATION-ln Atlanta, Ga., join Faithful Sen/ant Church

of the Brethren for 10 a.m. church school and 11 a.m.

worship at Shoney's Inn at intersection of Indian Trail and I-

85 North, exit 38, Norcross. Contact Pastor Joe May at (404)

985-1360 or John and Debbie Hammer, 5584 Wilmer Dr.,

Norcross, GA 30092. Tel. (404) 448-9092.
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AUTHORS

parable 2:11-16

Evangelicals at MECCA 8/9:21

Hungering and thirsting for

T-shins. 11:21

Renewing Rocky Flats 11:18-19

Strangers no more 1122
11:15-21, 23

. 10:15,18-21

10 22-24

,12:13

5:25

APP, ROBIN WENTWORTH
Brown-eyed angels .. . .

BHAGAT. SHANTILAL
To learn more

BELSER, JULIUS
Carlos IS gone 1:20-21

BOWERS, STEVE
Getting a lift 1 1 4

BOWSER, BILL
Encouraging addiction: some unlikely

culprits 10:29

BUURSMA, BRUCE
Saturday night tever or Sunday morning

fervor 5:31. 33-34

CARTER, KAREN S.

Aurelia & Prentiss Tate: Peace is

a way of life 5:3

Reconsidering a separation .... 2:9-10

Worship and the Word 8/9:24-25

CASSEL. JOHN J.

Gardening tips for growing

ministers 4:20-21

CAVFORD, CHERYL
Becky Kreps: Removing the latchkey

stigma 1:2-3

Bethany Seminary will sell

property 8/9:16*17

Between the flood and the

rainbow 5:24-25

Blessed are the persecuted 8/9:21

Delegates endorse overseas

church-planling 8/9:15

Jennifer Casolo "Being faithful

implies risk" 4:23, 25
Final Bethany decision due in

July 6:9

Final conference held In senes on

leadership 2:5

From Belfast to Ibillm. BVS at work in

Europe and the Middle

East -. .8/9.10-13

General Board receives call to spintual

renewal 12:6

"I see Jesus m the village" 12:18

Jeft and Jacquie Schoonover-Higgins:

'Faith is a lifetime

commitment " ., 4:22, 24

Living in obedience 8/9:18

Lucy Hendrickson Working to make
life beautiful

. . .
1 3

Salvadoran refugee employed by the

Church of the Brethren 8/9:7

Which way to Macedonia'' .. 7:16-20

Young adults discuss Brethren

identity 1:5

CHAPPELL. BILL AND JEANNE
In Hiroshima, a rambow of

promise 8/9:9

COUNCILMAN, EMILY SARGENT
When'' 1214

CROUSE, MERLE
EFUM A turning place 6:19

Discouragement and hope 8/919

DE WITT, LOU
Friendship 12:17

DUBBLE, CURTIS W.
On the road with the

moderator 118,3:21,5:32

DURNBAUGH, DONALD F.

An experiment m church/state

relations
.

. 10:11,14

ELLER, VERNARD
The wrong question Where will Bethany

land"? 2 19-21, 26-27

Why the first commandment must be
first 11:24-26

FAUS, NANCY R.

The new hymnal. Questions you

ask . . 2.18

FAUS, ROBERT E.

Ministering to the Brethren 7:25-26

Power preaching 8/9:22

FAW, CHALMER
From larm crisis to new vision 3:10

Grateful for the simple joys 3:18-20

Seven ways to kill a
pastor 1:24, 26-27

FERVIDA. BETTY
Divine arrangements 8/9:3

FIT7KEE, DON
BRF, denominational leaders talk about

divisive issues 11:8

Celebrating the CPS story 10:13

Curtis Dubble: Living out a

17

10 12-13

11 10-11

12:2-3

6 10-11

Treasures tor the road
.

War heroes

GARDNER, RICHARD B.

Is thai Jesus we hear

speaking''

GIBBLE, JAY
BHF, BHWA meet to discuss

affiliation

GIBBLE, KENNETH L.

A week on the ranch 11.12-14

Knowing what hurts and heals .. . 7.27

The irrational season ... 12:15-16

When you fast 2:22, 24-25

With fear and great joy 3 12-13

GUTHRIE, ELLIS G.

Bill Heckman Keeping faith with a

bell .
2-2

HELMAN, PATRICIA KENNEDY
A Protestant at Passover ... 3:14-15

HESS, JANETTE
Sarah May Brunk: The ABCs of

success 6 3

HURST. TOM
They marched to a different

drummer .. .

JAMSA, ELIZABETH
House ot mercy

JOHNSON, PAT
Father ot the year ....

KETTERING, ROBERT D.

Starting in Jerusalem

KING, MICHAEL A.

Christmas means we'll get picked

up 12 11-12

KIPP, JUDITH
Health and wholeness 8/9:23

LEARD, RODNEY
Helping hands 8/9-23

LEONARD, ROSALITA J.

Eenie meeme miney mo 8/9:20

MC FADDEN, RALPH
AIDS What can we do'' . 1.21

MC FADDEN. WENDY CHAMBERLAIN
Annual Conference preview 5 6-9

Church reaches out to deaf, blacks.

young adults .
8/9.16-17

Creation paper to be studied for

one year 8/9:17-18

Delegates endorse overseas

church-planting 8/9:15

Editorial 11:36

From the Editor 11:Cover 2

Hymnal Council builds up momentum,
trust .. 5:10

Its time for a jubilee 12:32

Meet the KEC 7:19

The Northern Indiana query 7:18

Twenty-three plans for "building up the

body of Chnsf 5:13

MILLER, DONALD E.

Bethany A seminary in search ot its

mission 4:14-16

MINNICH, DALE E.

The 1980s. A decade to

celebrate 1:10-12

MITCHELL. MARK
Jonah 4:26

MORRIS, DAVID J.

'Has not one God created

us?' . 7:21-24

MUNDEY. PAUL E. R.

Come and see' 5:26-27

NONEMAKER, BETH HOLMES
Which way to Nineveh'' 6:12-13

PETRY. CARROLL M,

How to be a popular pastor 1:25-27

PETRY. RONALD D,

The archbishop who listens 8/9 19

POLING, NANCY WERKING
A hero tor us all 1 9

RADCLIFF, DAVID
"Can you tell me what it ieels like to be

free''" ... . 1 15-17

RAMIREZ, FRANK
Burning issues are boring 1:22-23

Good reading, but missing the "Good

News" 8/9:43

Potlucks in the city 6:16-18

"We have met the Simpsons, and they

is us" 11:27

REIMER, JUDY MILLS
Drop your spices and ointments! Run

to tell the good newsl 5:28-29

REYNOLDS. IRENE S.

Alice CorreH She liked Ike 6:2

Happy Habitat 8/9:2-3

Mary Tate Needing acceptance of

autistic persons 1:2

No place like Lenexa 7:3

Soots me I 12:3

Stafford Frederick: Optimism in

Olathe 2:3

Wilma Comstock; Spreading jelly and
love 4:3

RICE, KENT

Breaking ground in Los

Pozos 10 26-28

Brethren assess the Cold War
thaw . .. 3-9

First Church faces the future .. 6 14-15

Getting down to earth .,,516-17

J C Hawk Preaching to a captive

audience 6:2-3

"JH ' Stockberger Opening doors

for the homeless 5 2-3

Miscellany from Milwaukee . 8/9 29-31

Model school 7.2-3

Shawn Mummert: Making the grade m
government 4 2-3

Singing to the Lord 8/9:22

The Dominican Republic 7:20

RIEMAN, T.WAYNE
Beyond the rat-race 6:20

Can we win the rat race? 5:14

Inventing the future 7:15

Is God all-powerful'' 10:25

Ordinary people ... 3:11

The church of the future 8/9:32

The Great Transformation 2:17

Things God cannot do 11:9

We belong to the world 1 13-14

What Jesus does tor us 4:9

ROBINSON, PATRICIA HOOP
Ready for the race 11:2

ROGERS. INGRID
Prayers tor Lent and Easter 3 16-17

ROSENBERGER. MARY SUE
Healing the wounds of Kent

State 7 11-14

ROYER, HOWARD
Buckeye church threatened by Fort Riley

expansion efforts 76
Churches critique war and peace

positions 55
SCHROCK, CAROLYN

Passport to the world ... 8/9 28

SHENK, STEVE
Health care groups wrestle with

issues 5:10

SHUMAN, TINA M. K.

Chiques members rally for life 7:6

STAFFORD, WILLIAM E.

Someday the landmarks would emerge
again' .. . . 10 20-21

STAUFFER, ARDELL
Metzlers help harness rainfall m West

Africa ... 6 4

STONER, RONALD K.

Soviet official speaks at citizenship

seminar ... 6.4

THOMASSON, KERMON
Bethany and the Brethren 4:17-19

Carter voted moderator-

elect 8/9:26-27

Editorial 1:32, 2:28, 3:28,

4:32, 5:40, 6:28. 7:32, 8/9 44, 10 40

From the Editor 7:Cover 2,

8/9 Cover 2, 10 Cover 2
Hal Forney A learning in Armenia .. 3:3

Learnings for the 1990s 10:10

Page one 1:1, 2:l,

3:1.4:1, 5:1, 6 1

Tim Rieman: Helping others

grow 1:14

VAN DEN DOEL, TON
Commanding the morning 8/9.33

WEAVER. CLYDE E.

The Mennonite world family 12:22

WILE, KORENE
Jerry Cooper Ministry to the

deaf ... 2:2-3

To the deal, English comes
second 1:19

ZIEGLER. EARLK.
"Together, hoisti" 4:10-13

SUBJECTS
A

ABORTION
Carter, Karen S. Hear all sides of the

issues 8/9 37-38

Gish, Peggy Abortion "foes": Common
ground

.
. 4:27-30

Miller one of ten to sign statement on

abortion ... 26
Stahl, Cindy. Abortion issue No gray

areas 6.25-26

AGING
Faw, Chalmer Grateful tor the simple

joys 3.18-20

AIDS
Belser, Julius Carlos is gone 1:20

Brethren, Mennonites set up AIDS

hotline 5 11

McFadden, Ralph. AIDS What can we
do' 1:21

Religious consultation issues

AIDS statement 3:7

Worldwide ... 12:8

AMICUS BRIEF
Executive Committee supports two

lawsuits 1:4-5

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Annual Conference ballot nominations

requested 10:8

Brenneman, Jerry. Mutuality needed at

Conference 10:32

Carter, Karen S Worship and the

Word 8/924 25

Caytord, Cheryl Delegates endorse

overseas church-planting .,,,8/915

Bethany Seminary will sell

property 8/9:16-17

Living in obedience 8/9 18

Blessed are the persecuted . 8/9 21

Crouse, Merle Discouragement and

hope. 8/9 19

Dubble, Curtis W. On the road with the

moderator 1 18, 3:21, 5:32

Faus, Robert E Power preaching . 8/9 22

Fitzkee, Don Curtis Dubble: Living out

a parable .. 2 11-I6

Evangelicals at MECCA .
... 8/9 21

Gabbert, Denise D Conference was not

inclusive 12 24-25

Kipp, Judith Health and
wholeness 8/9 23

Leard, Rodney Helping hands .. 8/9 23
Leonard, Rosalita Eenie meeme miney

mo . 8/9 20
McFadden, Wendy Chamberlain. Annual

Conference preview 5:6-9

Delegates endorse overseas

church-planting 8/9:15

Church reaches out to deaf, blacks,

young adults 8/9 16-17

Creation paper to be studied tor one

year 8/9 17-18

Management by query 1136
Meyer, Joel I'm disillusioned with the

church 10:31

Milwaukee's amenities should please

conferencegoers 2 13

Rice, Kent Smging to the Lord .... 8/9 22

Miscellany from Milwaukee 8/9 29-31

Schrock, Carolyn Passport to the

world 8/9:28

Steele, Jay H We are mired in

mediocrity 11 30

Structure review group gets church

input 2:6

Theme set for 1991 Annual

Conference 11:8

Thomasson, Kermon. Carter voted

moderator- elect 8/9:26-27

Page one 2:1

Petry, Ronald D. The archbishop who
listens 8/9:19

Oueries on mission, interim report from

structure review committee on agenda at

Milwaukee Annual Conference
.
2:4-5

ARCHBOLD, PHILL CARLOS
In Touch 11:2

B
BACHMAN. LUKE
Fitzkee, Don War heroes ,-,,10:15, 18-21

BACHMAN, SANDRA
In Touch 11:3

BAKER, CHARLES
Fitzkee, Don War heroes -. 10:15, 18-21

BAKER, KAREN
In Touch 11:3

BARNES, EDITH
Thomasson, Kermon From the

Editor 8/9Cover 2

BETHANY HOSPITAL
Chicago's Bethany Hospital losing money,

may be sold 12 7

BETHANY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Bethany board hears final location

report 1.5

Bethany board meets on relocation

issue 4-7

Bethany Seminary celebrates graduation of

24 on June 3 8/9:8

Bittinger, Emmert F Relocate Bethany in the

heartland 10.34-36

Cayford, Cheryl Final Bethany decision due
in July 6:9

Bethany Seminary will sell

property 8/9:16-17

Deal. Tom and Nancy Eller is wrong about

Bethany .... 5 35-36

Eller, Vernard The wrong question. Where
will Bethany land? 2.19-21, 26-27

Miller, Donald E Bethany A seminary in

search of its mission ... ... 4 14-16

Thomasson, Kermon. Bethany and the

Brethren 4.17-19

BHAGAT, SHANTILAL
Rice, Kent Gelling down to earth, an inter-

view With Shantilal Bhagat 5:16-17

BIBLE
Boleyn makes progress in Bible

translation 6:5

Farringer, Dean. Opinions 3:22

Gardner, Richard B. Is that Jesus we hear

speaking? 10.22-24

New Revised Standard is "the latest word"

in Bibles 8/9:7

BLACK BRETHREN
Crouse, Merle. Discouragement and

hope 8/919
eUCKENSTAFF. DELBERT
Fitzkee, Don War heroes 10.15. 18-21

BOYER, VALERIE
Update 1 8

BRANDT, LORI
Update 3.8

BRETHREN BENEFIT TRUST
Benetil Trust begins Brethren

Foundation ... 16
BRETHREN HEALTH AND WELFARE
BHF, BHWA meet to discuss

affiliation 1.7

BHWA establishes Peters

endowment 2:8

Shenk, Steve Health care groups wrestle

with issues 5:10

BRETHREN HISTORY
Mitchell, Olden D Opinions 3:23

BRETHREN HOMES
Close to Home Hillcrest 7,5

BRETHREN LIFE

Bailey, Craig K I'm very pleased with the

church 10:31-32

Brethren group issues statement of

concern . 6:7

Concerned Brethren Our salt has lost so
much savor 8/9.35-37

Greatest membership decline experienced

by Brethren 12:7

Hendricks, David K Pharisees were

'concerned" too .... 11,32, 35

Longenecker, Steve Our anchor is in

midstream 8/9 38-39

Phillips, Bob. Steer members to Christian

vocations 10:32

Ziegler, Earl K. "Together,

hotsti" 410-13
BRETHREN/MENNONITE COUNCIL FOR
LESBIAN AND GAY CONCERNS
Cottman, Lora M Letters . ... 5 1

Keller, Karen L Letters ,,. 3.Cover 2

Lechlitner, Laurie Letters 3Cover 2

Schrock, Ronnie Letters .. . 3:Cover 2

Steele, Luther Letters .. 5 Cover 2,1

BRETHREN PRESS
Brethren Press begins direct mail

campaign 2:6

English meets Russian in Brethren Press

book . .. 67
General Board staff produce new

books 12:9

BRETHREN REVIVAL FELLOWSHIP
Annual Conference decisions on agenda of

BRF meeting .. 8/9:8

Fitzkee, Don. BRF, denominational leaders

talk about divisive issues .... 11:8

BRETHREN VOLUNTEER SERVICE
BVS Unit 191 begins service . 5 11

BVS Unit 192 begins service . ... 10 9

BVS/BRF Unit 193 begins service, starts

project in Aurora, 111 1 1.7

Brethren Volunteer Service notes wave of

new interest .. . ... . 7.6-7

Cayford, Cheryl. From Belfast to Ibillin BVS
at work in Europe and the Middle

East 8/9.10-13

Jamsa, Elizabeth. House of

Mercy 11:10-11

Leiter, Michael Opinions 3:22

'One From One' dnve announced by

BVS 3:6-7

Swanson, Julie E. Letters 2:Cover 2

Three go to serve m
Czechoslovakia 11.8

Volunteer sen/ices aim to attract

minorities 6:5

BRIGHT, CALVIN
Hamilton, Clem. Calvin Bright: Man with

a mission 4:2

BRUNK, SARAH MAY
Hess, Janetle Sarah May Brunk: The ABCs

of success 6:3

BURTON, CHERI
In Touch 11:3

BURTZ. DURWIN
Wedeking, Enc. Dunwm Buriz A sidekick

named Sam 3:2

BUTTNER, SHEILA
General Board, district make staff

changes 10:9

CABLE. WILLIAM H.

In Touch 8/9:3

Fitzkee, Don War heroes ,,, 10:15. 18-21

CAHILL, TODD
Update 4:8

CALDERON, KAREN
Board, Bethany, distnci announce staff

changes 1 1 :8

CAMPS
Close to Home. Blue Diamond 7:5

Close to Home Shepherds Spnng.

Mack 10.4

Close to Home Bethel. Shiloh 114-5

Update Alexander Mack 6:8
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CARL. MARGARET N.

Update 3:8

CARTER, PHYLLIS
Candidates tor moderator-elect 5:9

Thomasson, Kermon Carter voted

moderator-elect 8/9:26-27

Update 6:8

CASOLO, JENNIFER
Caytord, Cheryl, Blessed are the

persecuted 8/9:21

Jennifer Casolo "Being faithful implies

nsk" 4:23. 25

CENTRAL AMERICA
Jamsa, Elizabeth House of

mercy 11:10-11

Peace office sponsors Honduras

workcamp 1 :7

Rice, Kent. Breaking ground in Los

Pozos 10:26-28

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
Bowser, Bill Letters 2:1

Kieffaber, Alan. Letters 2:1

CHINA
Worldwide 7;8

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Ghrisfian education tied to church loyalty,

faith .
5.4

CHRISTIAN LIFE

DeWitt, Lou. Fnendship . 12:17

Phillips, Bob Steer members to Christian

vocations 10:32, 34

Ramirez, Frank. Burning issues are

boring 1:22-23

CHRISTIANSEN. WILLIAM
General Board reports personnel

changes 4:7

CHRISTMAS
App. Robin Wentworth. Brown-eyed

angels 12:13

DeWitt. Lou. Friendship 12:17

Gibble, Kenneth L The in-ational

season 12:15-16

King, Michael A Christmas means we'll get

picked up .
12:11-12

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
CWS ends clothing program at New Windsor

Center 12:7

Worldwide 12:8

CITIZENSHIP
Chnstian Citizenship Seminar for youth to

be held m April 12:9

Stoner, Ronald K. Soviet official speaks at

citizenship seminar 6 4

CIVILIAN PUBLIC SERVICE
Durnbaugh, Donald F, An expenment in

church/state relations 10:11. 14

Fitzkee. Don. Celebrating the CPS
story 10:13

War heroes lOIS. 18-21

Hurst. Tom. They marched to a different

drummer 10:12-13

Scenes from the front 10:16-17

Stafford. William E. "Someday the land-

marks would emerge again" ,. 10:20-21

Thomasson. Kermon From the

editor 10 'Cover 2

Which drummer shall we follow'' 1 1 :40

Learnings for the 1990s 10:10

Update 5:12

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Close to Home. Juniata, Manchester,

Bndgewaler, Elizabethtown. McPherson,

La Verne 7:5

Close to Home: Juniata.

Bridgewaler 8/9:5

Close to Home Elizabethtown, Bridgewater,

Juniata 10.4-5

Close to Home: McPherson. Juniata. Bridge-

water, Elizabethtown. Bethany 11-4-5

Close to Home: Bndgewater,

Manchester 12:5

Manchester students study two

Germanies -.. 3:4-5

Update; Bridgewater. Manchester,

McPherson 1 :a

Update Manchester 2:8

Update McPherson. La Verne 3:8

Update McPherson. Bethany. Eliza-

bethtown 4:8

Update: Juniata, Bridgewater, Manchester.

Bethany. La Verne,

Elizabethtown 5:12

Update Juniata, La Verne.

Elizabethtown 6:8

COMMUNICATIONS
Brethren publications honored with

awards 7:9

COMSTOCK, WILMA
Reynolds. Irene S Wilma Comstock,

Spreading jelly and love 4 3

CONGREGATIONS
Chicago's First Church faces the

future 6:Cover 1

Close to Home Bella Vista, McFariand

(Calit.): Allison Praine, Middlebury, Christ

Our Shepherd [Ind ), Lansing First

(Mich ): Maple Avenue, Medina (Ohio).

Waynesboro. Rockwood. Lost Creek
(Pa.):Mount View (W Va ) 7:4-5

Close to Home Phoenix First (Anz.): Elkhart

City (Ind ); Roanng Spnng. Pleasant Hill.
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Hanover (Pa,); Fellowship

(W. Va.) 8/9.4-5

Close to Home: Santa Ana, San Diego First.

Central Evangelical (Calif); Allison Prai-

ne (111 ): Good Shepherd (lyio ), East

Chippewa. Olivet (Ohio), Hempfield,

Chiques. Clover Creek (Pa.); Manassas,

Mill Creek. Nokesville (Va); Salem

(W, Va) .
10:4-5

Close to Home Central Evangelical (Calif ):

Elkhan City. Goshen City (Ind ); Duponi

(Ohio). Germantown, York First, Roanng

Spnng (Pa), Manassas. Grottoes

(Va.) 11-4-5

Close to Home- Chicago First (III,). Lafayette

(Ind ), Olivet (Ohio); Annville. Ridgeway.

Hanoverdale, Spring Creek. West Green

Tree, Germantown. First, Hatfield (Pa),

Smith River (Va.) 12:4-5

Elkhart Valley church supports S.

Africans 1:6

Rice. Kent First Church faces the

future 6:14-15

Royer, Howard, Buckeye church threatened

by Fort Riley expansion effort 7,6

Shuman, Tina M. K. Chiques memt>ers rally

forhfe 7:6

Update Burnettsville, North Webster. Pitts

burg (Ind ), Cedar flapids (Iowa), Hutchin-

son (Kan ), Bear Creek (Md.), Peak Creek

(N.C.); Chiques, Hanover (Pa.). Beaver

Creek, Mountain Grove Chapel Fellow

ship. Good Shepherd Fellowship, Ivy

Farms (Va) 1 8

Update Washington Creek. Lone Star

(Kan ); Melvin Hill (N C), Harrisburg First,

Hanoverdale (Pa.) .... 2 8

Update La Verne. Central Evangelical,

Prince of Peace (Calif), NeWe Creek

(Ind): Pleasant Valley (N D ), Windber

(Pa), Richland Valley (Wash.) .... 3.8

Update East Valley (Anz.). Lenexa (Kan,);

Enders (Neb ); Medina (Ohio), Huntsdale.

Ambler (Pa.) 4:8

Update Good Samaritan (Fla.); Christ Our

Shepherd (Ind), Skyndge (Mich.); Spring

Branch (Mo.}; Eversole (Ohio); Lititz (Pa.);

Salkum Community (Wash.) 5:12

Update. Bakerslield, McFariand, La Verne

(Calit ). English River (Iowa); Cedar

Grove (Ohio). Scalp Level, Cranberry

Community, Waynesboro, Clover Creek

(Pa) 68
COOK, FRANCES DEWPTT
In Touch . .. 7:3

COOPER, JERRY
Wile, Korene. Jerry Cooper. Ministry to

the deaf 2:2-3

CORRELL. ALICE
Reynolds. Irene S. Alice Correll: She liked

Ike 6:2

COX, EDITH
In Touch 11.3

CRISSEY, DEAN
Update 4 8

CROSBY. JEFF
In Touch 12:2-3

DAVIS, CONNIE BURK
Church announces personnel

changes 5;11

DEAF MINISTRY
Guisewite, Kathy. Letters 5:1

Outlook 1:6

Wile. Korene. To the deaf, English

comes second 1 :19

Jerry Cooper: Ministry to the

deaf 2:2-3

DEATH PENALTY
News 8/9-6

DEETER, JOAN
Annual Conference speakers 2:4

Carter, Karen S, Worship and ttie

Word 8/9:24-25

DICK, LEROY AND EVELYN
Updale 5 12

OILLING. YVONNE K.

Brethren lake up Ei Salvador issue -., 1:4

DISASTER RESPONSE
Brethren give $11,000 through Emergency

Disaster Fund 12:8-9

Brethren send $38,000 to 4 African

countries 7:7

Disaster Fund sends additional

grants 1:7

Disaster funds will aid Hugo victims,

refugees 3:7

Emergency Disaster Fund gives $206,000

for relief 10.7

Face to face 3:5

Fund gives $100,000 for Ethiopia

famine 5:4-5

Gulf cnsis refugees receive Brethren

disaster funds 11:6

Swanson. Julie E Letters 2:Cover 2

W. Plains Brethren help in wake of

tornadoes 5 4

DISTRICTS
Close to Home: Southern Pennsylvania,

Mid-Atlantic, South/Central

Indiana 75
Close to Home: Middle

Pennsylvania 10 4

Close to Home Mid-Atlantic. Illinois/

Wisconsin 11:4-5

Close to Home: Atlantic Northeast, Southern

Pennsylvania, Southern Ohio ,.,. 124-5

McFadden, Wendy Chamberlain. The

Northern Indiana Query ,. 7 18

Second peace pilgnmage hosted by

Northern Plains 7:9

Update Virlina 1:8

Update Pacific Southwest. Atlantic

Northeast, lllmoisA/Visconsin 3 8

Update: West Marva 4 8

Update. Michigan, Virlina 5:12

Update South/Central Indiana, Southern

Pennsylvania, Atlantic Northeast .. 6:8

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Cayford, Cheryl. I see Jesus in the

village" 12:18-20

Which way to Macedonia? 7:16

Rice. Kent. The Dominican

Republic 7:20

DOUGLAS, LUCINDA
in Touch 10:3

DUBBLE. CURTIS W.
Annual Conference speakers 2 4

Carter. Karen S. Worship and the

Word 8/9:24-25

Dubble. Curtis W On the road with the

moderator 1:18, 3:21. 5:32

Fitzkee, Don. Curtis Dubble: Living out

a parable 2:11-16

DURHAM, CHARLES
Update 2:8

EBENHACK, MARY JEANETTE
Update 6 8

EBERLY, DAVID
General Board announces two staff

resignations 12:8

EBERSOLE, MARK
In Touch 11:3

EASTER
Gibble. Kenneth L. With fear and great

joy 3:12-13

Helman. Patricia Kennedy. A Protestant

at Passover 3:14-15

Rogers, Ingnd, Prayers for Lent and

Easter 3:16-17

EASTERN EUROPE
Ott, Dale Tim Rieman is too

optimistic 6:22-25

Rice, Kent Brethren assess the cold

war thaw 39
Worldwide 6:6, 7.8

ECOLOGY
Brethren make the connection 5:20-23

General Offices respond to ecological

concerns 7:7

Thomasson, Kermon. Green boxes on the

curbside 5:40

ELGSTRAND, MICHAEL
Update . 6.8

EL SALVADOR
Brethren lake up El Salvador issue ... 1 .4

Jeff and Jacquie Schoonover Higgins;

"Faith IS a lifetime

commitment" 4:22.24

Jennifer Casolo; "Being faithful implies

nsk" 4;23. 25
Religious leaders meet with Secretary

Baker 3:4

Salvadoran president meets church

leaders 4:7

Worid Ministries head visits El Salvador with

NCC group 10:6

Worldwide 2;7

ENVIRONMENT
Bhagat, Shanlilal Excerpt from Creation:

Called to care 5:18-19

Rice, Kent. Getting down to earth, an

inten/iew with Shantilal Bhagat 5.16-17

Smith, Everetle. Letters 8/934

ESHELMAN, ALMEDA
Update 1:8

ETHIOPIA
Fund gives $100,000 for Ethiopia

famine 5:4-5

EUROPE
Carter, Karen S Reconsidering a

separation 2:9-10

Cayford, Cheryl From Belfast to Ibillin: BVS
at work in Europe and the Middle

East 8/9:10-13

Manchester students study two

Germanies 3:4-5

Rice, Kent, Brethren assess the Cold

War thaw 3:9

Slabaugh. Dennis L. Let's ask what freedom

means 5:36-37

Thomasson. Kermon. A perspective from the

periphery 3:28

EVANGELISM
Buursma. Bruce. Saturday night fever or

Sunday morning fervor'' ,, . 5:31, 33-34

Cayford. Cheryl, "I see Jesus in the

village" . 12:18-20

Evangelism academies draw record

attendance . 10:6

Evangelism advertising campaign is

launched 5:1

1

Fitzkee, Don. Evangelicals at

MECCA 8/9:21

McFadden, Wendy Chamberlain, 23 plans

for "building up the body of Christ" 5:13

Mundey, Paul E, R, Come and
seel 5:26-27

News of the church alive' 5:29

Reimer, Judy Mills, Drop your spices and

oinlmentsi Run to tell the good
news' 5:28-30

EVANS, T. QUErrriN
In Touch 8/9:3

FAITH
App. Robin Wentworth Brown-eyed

angels 12.13

Eller. Vernard. Why the first commandment
must be first 11:24-26

Gibble. Kenneth L When you

fast 2:22, 24-25

The irrational season 12:15-16

King, Michael A. Chhstmas means we'll get

picked up 12:11-12

Miller, L. Byron. Life is like a
checkbook 7:29-30

Rieman, T Wayne, We belong to the

world 1:13

The Great Transformation 2:17

Ordinary people 3:11

What Jesus does for us 4:9

Can we win the rat race? 5:14

Beyond the rat-race 6:20

Inventing the future 7:15

The church of the future 8/9:32

Is God all-powertui? 10;25

Things God cannot do 11:9

The magnificent future 12:21

Thomasson, Kermon. Faith so as to smooth

molehills 6:28

Van Den Doel, Ton. Commanding the

morning 8/9:33

FARMING
Faw. Chalmer F From farm crisis to

new vtston 3:10

FLORA. SYLVUS
Board, Bethany, distnct announce staff

changes ,,.. 11:8

FORBES, JAMES
Faus, Robert E Power preaching ,8/9:22

FORNEY, HAROLD
In Touch 11:3

Thomasson, Kermon, Hal Forney: A
learning in Armenia 3:3

Update 3:8

FRANTZ, NADINE PENCE
Annual Conference speakers 24
Carter, Karen S Worship and the

Word 8/9:24-25

FREDERICK. STAFFORD
Reynolds, Irene S. Stafford Frederick;

Optimism m Olathe 2:3

FREY, KATE
In Touch 8/9:3

GARBER, JULIE
General Board, distnct make staff

changes 10:9

GARBER. JAMES
Fitzkee, Don War heroes ,.,.10:15, 18-21

GEIB. BARRY
In Touch 8/9:3

GEIB, EARL
In Touch 8/9:3

GEMMER, ROBERT AND MYRNA
In Touch 10:3

GENERAL BOARD
A call to spiritual renewal 12:10

Board. Bethany, distnct announce staff

changes 11:8

Cayford. Cheryl General Board receives

call to spiritual renewal 12:6

Church announces personnel

changes 5:11

Church announces staff

appointments 1:7. 3:6

Conference decision on Korea gets General

Board response 11:6

Executive Committee supports two

lawsuits 1:4-5

General Board announces two staff

resignations 12:8

General Board approves new mission

ventures in South Korea. Sudan, the

Dominican Republic 4:5

General Board, distnct make staff

changes 10:9

General Board reports personnel

changes 47
General Board staff produce new

books 12;9

Melante May resigns her executive

post 5:10

Minnich, Dale E, The 1980s; A decade

to celebrate 1 10-12

Staff change reported by General

Board 2:8

CLICK, GERALDINE
Candidates tor moderator-elect 5:9

GLOBAL FOOD CRISIS
Development projects get Brethren

support 10:7

GOALS FOR THE 80s
Minnich, Dale E, The 1980s: A decade

to celebrate 1:10-12

Thomasson, Kermon Page one 1:1

GRAYBILL, HARRY
Fitzkee. Don War heroes ...10:15,18-21

H
HAWK, J. C.

Rice, Kent. J C Hawk: Preaching to a

captive audience 6:2-3

HECKMAN. BILL

Guthne, Ellis G. Bill Heckman: Keeping

faith with a bell 2:2

HECKMAN, GALEN
In Touch 11:3

HECKMAN. JAN
In Touch 11:3

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
Gibble. Kenneth L. A week on the

ranch 11 12-14

HENDRICKSON. LUCY
Cayford, Cheryl. Lucy Hendnckson:

Working to make lite beautiful 1:3

HERDER, JERRY
In Touch 10:2-3

HOLDERREAD, KENNETH
General Board, district make staff

changes 10:9

HOMELESSNESS
Give me shelter 10:4-5

Worldwide 4:6

Rice, Kent, "JR* Stockberger: Opening
doors for the homeless 5:2-3

HORN, DENNIS
Update 3:8

HUFFMAN, SCOTT
In Touch 10:2

HUNGER
Dialog groups urged on TV hunger

series 3:7

HURST, THOMAS
Church announces staff

appointments 3:6

HURY, CECIL
Update 2:8

HYMNALS
Church leaves hymnal project 1:6

Faus, Nancy R. The new hymnal; Questions

you ask 2:18

McFadden. Wendy Chamberlain, Hymnal

Council builds up momentum.
trust 5:10

JPiC
Bhagat. Shantilal. To learn more 5:25

Cayford, Cheryl. Between the flood and the

rainbow 5:24-25

Justice. Peace. Integrity of

creation 5:15-25

JAMISON, HELEN
In Touch 7:3

JEHNSEN, DAVID C.

Update 1:8

JIMENEZ, ROY
Church announces staff

appointments 3:6

JOHNSON, CLARA
Update 6:8

K
KAHLER, DEAN
Dean Kahler remembers Kent

State 7:Cover 1

From the Editor 7:Cover 2

Rosenberger. Mary Sue, Dean Kahler:

Healing the wounds of Kent



31

State 7:11-14

KAUFFMANN. HEIDI

Three go to serve m
Czechoslovakia 11.8

KING. MARTIN LUTHER JR.

Poling, Nancy Werking. A hero tor us

all 1:9

KLINE. HARVEY S.

Update ,.. 6:8

KOREA
Caytofd, Cheryl. Which way to

Macedonia' 7:16-20

Conference decision on Korea gets General

Board response .. 11.6

Group named to guide Korean ministry

in US 2.7

McFadden. Wendy Chamberlain. Meet the

KEC 7.19

Replogle, Shawn M Korea decision may
alienate 11:30-31

KRAYBILL. DONALD
In Touch 113
KREPS. BECKY
Caylord. Cheryl Becky Kreps: Removing

the latchkey stigma 1:2-3

LAMBERT, LINDA WILLIAMS
Robinson. Patricia Hoop Ready for the

race 11:2

LANDES, MARION
Reynolds, Irene S Happy

Habitat 8/9:2-3

LATIN AMERICA
Fitzkee, Don Strangers no more .... 1 1 :22

LAYCOCK, JOSEPHINE
In Touch ., 7 3

LEADERSHIP
Cayford, Chery) Final conference held in

series on leadership 2.5

LEWIS, STEPHEN
In Touch 12:3

LICENSING/ORDINATION
Anspaugh, Eric Clay 5:39

Archer, Douglas J 4:31

Baker, George 8-9:41

BalJIes, Mark E 11:33

Ball-Miller, Rebecca 10:38

Barnum-Steggerda. Daniel S 1:3l

Bhagal, Shanttlal P 7:3

BJtner, Robert Lee 10:3

Black. Larry 1133
Boothe, Rodger L 11.33

Boothe. Fannie W 1:31

Bradley. Edward Arnold 8-9:41

Brockway. Wayne Eugene 8-9:41

Brode, Richard 6:27

BruHey. Shirley Mae 10:38

BruM, Pedro 10:38

Button- Harrison. Mary Jane 12:26

Butlon-Harrison. Timothy 12:26

Caldwell, Rodney R 8-9:41

Campbell, Harold Wray 12:26

Chandler. Michael 1.31

Cloyd. Gary Lynn 12:26

Cunningham. John Andrew E 10.38

Daggett. Joan Lawrence 5:39. 10:38

Daggett, Kevin Wayne 5:39. 10:38

Davis-Dnver, Norlyn Lee 6:27

Detfenbaugh. Barron 10:38

Dill, Gary A 11:33

Dinamin. Pam 7:31

Dubel, William F 2:27

Durst, Mark 4:31

Dutka, Leon 6:27

Ebersole, Mark David 10:38

Elliort, Christian Wade 5:39

Fershee. Phil 4:31

Finch, Connie R 6:27

Finney, Ronald D 12:26

Fitzsimons. Walter G 3:27

Flora-Swick, Mark 4:31

Garber, John Lawrence Jr 10:38

Garcia. Belisano 10:38

Gilley. William Daniel 11:33

Gotch, Steven Alan 4:31. 7:31

Grady, Duane Elmer 2:27

Gray. Reed Edward 11:33

Guthne, Donald Lee 10:38

Hadiwirawan, Ratna 10:38

Hambnck, Nancy 5:39

Hendry. David R 6:27

Herbert. Frank W 8-9:41

Higgs, James Mayo 1:31

Hill. Brian Keith 12:26

Hites, Jeanne M 10:38

Hoffert, Gordon Ray 6:27

Hostetter, Rick 6:27

House, William D 5:39

Hutchison, Martin Earl 10:38

Hutchison. Sharon Cobb 10:38

Hyre, Greg Allen 12:26

Iseminger. Darnel L 5:39

Knighting. Chester David 4:31

Kwon, Soon Bo 12:26

Kwon, Frank Soonbo 5:39

Kyerematen. Richard 6:27

Leslie, Michael Hugh 5:39

Lipscomb. William C 4:31

Longenecker, Richard Sam 12:26

Martinez, Miguel Antel 10:38

McKinney. David 2:27

Miller. David R 4:31

Mitchell, Carolyn Hatslead 8-9:41

Moore, Carol 8-9:41

Moyer, J Martin 6:27

Nalley, John A 11,33

Natal, Arcadio 10:38

Nelson, Wayne B 5:39

Neubauer, Frank R. Ill 3:27

Noffsinger, Knstine Sue 8-9:41

Ober. Janet 10:38

Oskin. Michael ... 131.4.31
Park, John Jang-Kyun 6:27

Perez. Edwin 6:27

Persons, Helen D 12:26

Peters. Donald Brian 12:26

Quesenberry. James Hebron 1:31

Reed. LeslerG 1:31

Reed. Paul P Jr 11:33

Roberts, Deborah K 4:31

Roop. Calvin Mark 11:33

Roop. William K 1:31

Rouse, L Wayne 10:38

Rowe. Robert L . 4:31

Saravia. Jaime . .. 3:27

Satvedi. Anet D 6:27

Saunders. Jim 10:38

Sertoli. Emory F 5:39

Shive'y, Jonathan Adin 6:27

Shrope, Francis 12:26

Shumaker, Sheila Dianne 12:26

Sines, Irvine Eugene 1:31

Sisco, Richard 6:27

Smith, Arthur Eugene 5:39

Smucker, Matthew Jay 5:39

Snyder. Kurt M 4:31

Spire, Steven Ronald 2:27

St. Fleur, Ludovic 10:38

Statlei. Dana E 2:27

Slebbing, Timothy M 8-9:41

Stevens, Carson Berkley 1:31

Strite. Stephen C 10:38

Swartley. David 4:31

Swick, Michael 10:38

Thomas, Richard Wood Sr 1:31

Thornton. Frank 2:27

Turskey, Scott 1:31

Varner, James Michael 1:31

Wagner. Thomas Michael 6:27

Wallersdortf, Christy Jo 12:26

Wenger. Tracy L 6:27

Wenger. William W 6:27

Whilacre. Christopher J 5:39

Whitacre, Kathryn Ann 5:39

Wiley. James Allen 5:39

Woodin, Ataloa Snell 3:27

Wray. Linette Dawn 5:39

Yeater, Norman David 2:27

Yerkey. Berma 4:31

Young, Sarah Marie 12:26

Zumbrun, Melvin J 8-9:41

LONG. INEZ
Update 2:8

LOPEZ, DANIEL
Cayford, Cheryl Salvadoran refugee

employed by (he Church of the

Brethren 8/9:7

LOWE. JIM

Update 3:8

M

MC AFEE, LAURA, CHRIS, TERRY,
CORRINE, AND GARY
In Touch 7:3

MC FADDEN, JOEL
In Touch

.
1 1 :3

MC FADDEN, ROSANNA ELLER
Cover 12. Front Cover

MAC PHAIL, RALPH JR.

In Touch 8/9:3

MALAFA. DAVID
In Touch 12.3

MANDELA, NELSON
Outlook 4.7

MASON, JOSEPH
Candidates for moderator-elect 5.9

MASON. OLIN
Fitzkee, Don. War heroes .... 10:15, 18-21

MASON, RALPH AND CAROL
Church announces staff

appointments 1.7

MATSUOKA, FUMITAKA
General Board staff produce new

books 12:9

MAY. MELANIE
General Board staff produce new

books 12:9

Melanie May resigns her executive

post 5:10

MEDIA
NCC resources explore gospel, culture,

media 6:7

Teenage Mutant Ninia Turtles movie not

really lit for kids'' . 7.7

Worldwide 12:8

MELHORN, JACK /

Candidates tor moderator -elect 5:9

MENDENHALL. JUANITA M.

In Touch 7:3

MENNONITES
Weaver. Clyde E. The Mennonite world

lamily . 12.22

MESSENGER
Thomasson, Kermon. Page one 6 1

MESSENGER is a family matter . 7:32

MESSICK. MIKE
Klaus, Mary Mike MessicK Steenng toward

success .. 5:2

METZLER, KAREN AND STEVE
Stauffer. Ardell Metzlers help harness rain-

fall in West Africa 6:4

Update 5:12

MIDDLE EAST
Cayford. Cheryl From Beltast to Ibillin BVS

at work in Europe and the Middle

East 8/9:10-13

Difficult issues face volunteers in

Israel . . 10:6-7

Fitzkee, Don Strangers no more 1 1 :22

Gulf crisis sparks interest in conscientious

objection . 11.6-7

Snell. Rebecka. Israel is David, fighting

Goliath 5:37-38

Radcliff, David "Can you tell me what it

feels like to be free?"' 1:15-17

MILLER, CAROL
In Touch 10:3

MILLER, DON
Brethren take up El Salvador issue —. 1:4

General Board staff produce new
books 12:9

Miller one of ten to sign statement on
abortion 2:6

Religious leaders meet with Secretary

Baker 3 4

MILLER, JENNIFER
In Touch 11 :3

MILLER, KAREN PETERSON
Staff change reported by General

Board 2:8

MILLER, WAYNE
Thomasson. Kermon Bethany and the

Brethren 4:17-19

MILITARISM
Expansion by Fort Riley postponed

indetinitely 1 1 :7

Royer. Howard. Buckeye church threatened

by Fort Riley expansion efforts . . 7:6

MINISTRY
Cassel, John J Gardening tips for growing

ministers.. 4:20-21

Faus, Robert E Ministering to the

Brethren 7:25-26

Faw. Chalmer Seven ways to kill

a pastor 1:24. 26-27

New task force named for family

ministry 6.7

Petry, Carroll M How to be a popular

pastor ... .
1:25-27

MISHLER, JUNE
Fervida, Betty. Divine

arrangements 8/9:3

MISSION
Cayford, Cheryl Which way to

Macedonia? 7:16-20

"t see Jesus m the village" 12 18

General Board approves new mission

ventures m South Korea. Sudan, the

Dominican Republic ... 4.5

Thomasson, Kermon Has the starting gate

swung open'' ... . . 8/9 44

MITCHELL, ANNA MARIE
Update 3 8

MIXED REVIEWS
Bowser, Bill. Encouraging addiction; Some

unlikely culprits 1029
Gibble. Kenneth L, Knowing what hurts and

heals 7 27

Ramirez, Frank Good reading, but missmg

the "Good News" 8/9 43

"We have met the Simpsons, and they is

us" 11.27

MORGAN, KESLEY
Wu, Sidney. Kesley Morgan: Keeping on

her toes 3:2-3

MYERS, ANNE
Update 3:8

MORGAN. STEPHEN
Update 5:12

MORHARDT, DARBY
In Touch 11:3

MORRIS, ROBERT Ifl

In Touch 7:3

MOSEMAN. RODNEY
Savage. Dama. Picture perfect 7.2

MOSER, SCOTT
Update 4:8

MUMMERT, SHAWN
Rice. Kent. Shawn Mummert: Making the

grade in government 4:2-3

MURRAY, ANDY
Update 4:8. 5:12

MURRAY, TERRY
Update 46
MYERS. CARL
General Board, district make staff

changes .. . 10 £

N
NAMIBIA
Worldwide 2 7

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
NCC chooses new leaders 15
NCC finishes new structure, blasts

Columbus celebration 8/96
World Ministries head visits El Salvador with

NCC group . . 10 6

NEW CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
Church building leaves Eden, then

hits Jackpot .. 3 4

Group makes proposals for church

development 3:5

NICARAGUA
Cayford, Cheryl. Brethren assess victory of

UNO in Nicaragua 4 4

Closer relationships build among
churches 4 7

Worldwide 2 7

NIGERIA
Morns, David J 'Has not one God created

us?" 7:21-24

NUTSON, GORDON
Fitzkee. Don War heroes ... 10.15, 18-21

OBER, SHERRIE
In Touch 10 3

OMMAN. ABRAHAM
Reynolds, Irene S No place like

Lenexa . . 7:3

OUTDOOR MINISTRIES
Outdoor Ministries promotes travel team.

new songbOOk . 7:9

PACIFISM
Royer, Howard. Churches critique war and

peace positions 5:5

PALACIOS, EDGAR AND AMPARO
Worldwide ... 78
PASTORAL PLACEMENTS
Bam, Pans 4:31

Beahm, Martha 10:38

Bell, David 10:38

Bermosk. Geoffrey J 12:26

Boothe, Rodger 10:38

Bowman, Dale, 12:26

Brockway, Wayne 7:31

Broyles, Dewey 10:38

Brumbaugh, Galen 8-9:41

Bryant, Thomas T 2:27

Burnett, Patnck 8-9:41

Button-Harrison. Mary Jane 8-9:41

Button-Harnson, Timothy 8-9:41

Carroll, Donald 11:33

Gary, Jack 10:38

Cepero, Juan ...,. 5:39

Chandler. Michael 10;38

Cooper, Scott 8-9:41

Crolinger, Frank 11:33

Crouse, Charles 8-9:41

Crull, Walter 4:31

Detfenbaugh. E. Todd 6:27

Dinamin, Pam 6:27

Dowdy, Christy 4:31

Dowdy, Dale 4:31

Eberly, Roger 3:27

Elmore, Kendal 5:39

English, Curtis 3:27. 4:31

Fether, Eric 5.39

Finley, Jack 2:27

Fischer, Wilbur L 5:39

Fitzsimons, Walter 3:27

Flora, Sylvus 11:33

Flory. Dee 8-9:41

Freeman. Wendell 6:27

Fry. Ivan 3:27

Georges. Judy 8-9:41

Gersler. Daniel 8-9:41

Gibson, James 3:27

Gingerich, Pam Dintamin 4:31

Gotch. Steven 6:27

GriHith, Charles R 6:27

Gumble. Herman 1:31

Hall. James A 12:26

Hammel, Dan 8-9:41

Haynes, Peter 4:31

Heilman. Edwin 4:31

Hileman. Raymond 10:38

Hollenberg. Keith 8-9:41

Hosier, Wilbur H 2:27

Huskins, James C 8-9:41

Hutchison. Sharon 8-9:41

Hutchison, Martin 8-9:41

Johnson, James E 5:39

Jones. Kermit 10:38

Kahler, Allen 8-9:41

Keeney, Gregory 10:38

Keller, Kevin L 6:27

Klaus, Gerald 11:33

Koch. Richard 8-9:41

Kunselman. Dorothy 11:33

Lewis, David 10:38

Liggen, Julie 12:26

Martinez, Miguel 5:39

Mast, Wayne 8-9:41

Matteson, Janet 10:38

Matthews. Samuel 4:31

McDonald. Richard 10:38

McDowell, Kimberley A 8-9:41

McKellip, David 8-9:41

Miller, Dean 3:27

Miller, Jerry 10:38

Mishler, John D 8-9:41

Mitchell, Vernon D 10:38

Neher, Leon 6:27

Neubauer. Frank III 8-9:41

Ocheitree, George 8-9:41

Overpeck, Michael 6:27

Peterson. Jerry 6:27

Ramirez, Frank 8-9:41

Roberts, Debbie 8-9:41

Roland, Jimm 8-9:41

Roop, William K 1;31

Rowe. Robert 4:31

Rusmisel. Dan David 6:27

Sager, Stephen 10:38

Saunders, Jimmy 8-9:41

Schrock, David 4:31

Shane, Ron L 10:38

Shankster, J Philip 5:39
Simmons, Keith W 4:31

Sines. I Eugene 10:38

Smith. A Harnson 10:38

Snell, Timothy 6:27

Sowers. Graham 4:31

Stewart, William 8-9:41

Stovall, William C 6:27

Thill, Marvin 8-9:41

Tubbs, John 10:38

Valeta, Gail Erisman 1:31

Wagstaff, Donald 11:33

Waits, Tim 10:38

Waltersdortf, Christy Jo 7:31

Whitecraft, John 6:27

Wiley, James A 6:27

Wilkins, Kevin 8-9:41

Wills, Douglas 3:27

Wilson. David 6:27

Young, Sarah M 8-9:41

Younkms. Gale 8-9:41

Zigler, Carl H 4:31

PAXSON. ROSEMARY
Rice, Kent Model school 7:2-3

PEACE
Carter. Karen S Aurelta & Pnntiss Tate:

Peace IS a way of life 5:3

Fitzkee, Don Renewing Rocky
Flats 11:18-19

Gulf crisis sparks interest in conscientious

objection 11:6-7

High school, college youth to form peace
travel team . 10 8

New Call to Peacemaking revived by peace
churches 12:8

Peace office sponsors Honduras
workcamp 1 :7

Second peace pilgrimage hosted by

Northern Plains 7:9

Thomasson, Kermon Going to war jus'

cause 2:28

Worldwide 12:8

PERSIAN GULF
Gull cnsis refugees receive Brethren

disaster funds ii 6

Gulf cnsis sparks interest in conscientious

objection 11:6-7

News 10:6

Thomasson. Kermon. Which drummer shall

we follow'' 10:40

PETERS. HAZEL
In Touch 11:3

PETERSON, JERRY
Church announces personnel

changes 5:11

PFALTZGRAFF. ROY SR.
In Touch 11:3

PHILIPPINES
Worldwide 2:7

POETRY
Councilman, Emily Sargent.

When"? 12:14

Mitchell. Mark. Jonah 4:26

POLITICS
Ramirez. Frank. Burning issues are

boring 1.22-23

PUERTO RICO
Fitzkee. Don Strangers no more .... 11:22

Rice, Kent The Dominican

Republic 7:20
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RACISM
Poling, Nancy Werking A hero for us

all .
1:9

,4:6Worldwide

RAGNJIYA. TOMA
Update 1:8

RAMIREZ. FRANK
Update 6:8

RASCHKA, CHRISTOPHER
English meets Russian in Brethren Press

book 6 7

REINHARD, JOE
Update 38
RHOADES, GERALD W.
Update 3:8

RICE, KENT
Thomasson, Kermon Page one 5:1

RIEMAN.TIM
Thomasson, Kermon Tim Rteman Helping

others grow 114
RITCHEY, DEBBIE
In Touch 11:2

REPLOGLE, JAMES
Church announces slafi

appointments 1:7

RADCLIFF, DAVID
Young adults discuss Brethren

Identity 15
ROMERO. OSCAR
Gaytord, Cheryl Crowds in Washington

honor Oscar Romero 5:5

ROUTH, JOE
In Touch 12:2

RUPEL. LA VON
World Ministries head visits El Salvador with

NCC group 10:6

RUSSIAN ORTHODOX
Brethren condolences follow death of Soviet

church leader 7:6

Worldwide 12:8

s
SATVEDI. ANET
Annual Conference speakers 2:4

Carter, Karen S Worship and the

Word 8/9-24-25

SCHOONOVER-HIGGINS. JEFF AND
JACQUIE
Jed and Jacquie Schoonover-Higgins.

"Failh IS a lifetime

commitment" 4:22. 24

SERRV
A case for baskets 6:5

News 12:7

SMELTZER, BONNIE KLINE
In Touch 7 3

SMITH, HERB. JEANNE, ADAM, AND
MIRAN MARIE
In Touch 103
SMELL, GALEN
In Touch ... ,. 11:3

SNYDER. GRAYDON F.

Ramirez, Frank. Burning issues are

boring 1:22-23

SOLLENBERGER, ROBERT
Fitzkee, Don War heroes , .. 10:15. 18-21

SOUTH AFRICA
Elkhart Valley church supports S.

Africans .1:6

Worldwide 4:6

SPIRITUALITY
A call to spiritual renewal 12:10

Cayford, Cheryl. General Board receives

call to spiritual renewal 126
McFadden, Wendy C. It's time for a

jubilee 12:32

STEELE, JAY
In Touch 10:3

STEINER, DUANE
Board, Bethany, district announce staff

changes 11:8

STERN. MICHAEL
Update 2 8

STOCKBERGER, JR
Rice, Kent. "JR" Stockberger Opening

doors for the homeless 5:2-3

STONE, PHILLIP C.

Thomasson, Kermon Carter voted

moderator-elect 8/9:26-27

STOWE, NED AND MARY
General Board, district make staff

changes 10:9

SUDAN
Thompsons work on relief, theology training

in Sudan 8/9:6-7

Worldwide 6:6. 7:8

SWICK, MICHAEL
In Toucfi 7:3

SWITZER, ALANA
In Touch 10:3

TATE, AURELIA AND PRENTISS

Carter. Karen S Aurelia & Prentiss Tate:

Peace is a way of life 5:3

TATE, MARY
Reynolds, Irene S Mary Tate: Needing

acceptance of autistic persons 1.2

THILL. MARVIN W.

Church announces staff

appointments 3:6

THOMPSON, R. JAN AND ROMA JO
Thompsons work on relief, theology training

tn Sudan 8/9:6-7

THOMAS, PEARL
General Board reports personnel

changes 4:7

TOLEDO, JORGE
Cayford, Cheryl "I see Jesus m the

village" 12.18-20

U
URBAN MINISTRIES

Grouse. Merle. EFUfwl: A turning

place 6:19

Kettering, Robert D. Starting in

Jerusalem 6:10-11

Moving to town . , cautiously 6:1

3

Nonemaker, Beth Holmes. Which way to

Nineveh? 6:12-13

Ramirez, Frank. Potlucks in the

city 6:16-18

Rice. Kent. First Church faces the

future 6:14-15

VARNER, ALAN AND NAOMI
In Touch

w
WAGNER, MURRAY
Annual Conference speakers 2:4

Garter. Karen S. Worship and the

Word . .
8/9:24-25

WARD, RICHARD
In Touch 113
WARRINGTON. JULIE
General Board announces two staff

resignations 12:8

WEAKLAND. REMBERT G.

Pelry. Ronald D, The archbishop who
listens 8/9:19

WEAVER. CLYDE
In Touch 11:3

WENGER, GENE
In Touch 11:3

WHITTEN. GINNY AND HUGH
Three go to serve in

Czechoslovakia 11:8

WILDER, JIM

In Touch 1 1 :3

WILLIAMS, LINDA
Close to Home 8/9:2

Update 4:8

WILSON, KEITH
Update 4:8

WISE. BOB

DJiJl^f.Wcvtee-
''''

Update 5:12

WOMEN
Women's Event addressed "Wounds and

Healing" . . 10:8

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
World Council of Churches assembly may

be 'sober' 12:9

Worldwide 6:6

YAGER. LORELE
Close to Home 8/9:2

YARNICK, FERN
Update 2:8

YEAZELL, DAVID
In Touch 10:3

YOUNG ADULTS
filinnich. David W Opinions 3:25-27

Young adults discuss Brethren

Identity 1:5

Young adults to meet in Ohio for

conference 10:9

Young adult workcamp precedes

Conference 2:7

Voung adult workcamp set tor Nigeria in

1991 5:11

YOUTH
August youth meeting generates

excitement 6:7

Fitzkee, Don, Treasures for the

road 11:15-21. 23
Renewing Rocky Flats 11:18-19

Hungenng and thirsting for

T-shirts 11:21

Frantz. Evelyn. Letters 1:Cover 2

Harrisburg, Pa., to host 1990 youth

workcamp 4:7

NYC plans continue, registration

begins — 1:6-7

Seven districts hold youth training

event 2:7

Seven summer workcamps offered to youth

in 1991 10:9

Thomasson, Kermon. In defense of the

50s 4:32

ZUMBRUN, TY AND KELSY
Update 3:8

ZUNKEL, C. WAYNE
Update 4:8

DEATHS
Addington, Ina Ruth 6:27

Adkins, Mary 8-9:42

Airesman, Roy 1:31

Albert, Ronald 3:27

Albin, Verda 8-9:42

Albright. Gertrude 7:31

Alexander, Robert 3:27

Allen. Sarah 8-9:42

Allender, Charles Fike 7:31

Andes, Emert 10:38

Angel, Elsie J 5:39

Anglemyer, Arvilla 7:31

Anthony, Paul 3:27

Apel, Bessie 8-9:42

Arbaugh, Granville J 4:31

Arbuckle, Florence 3:27

Argabright. Evangeline 4:31

Armstrong, John D. Jr 6:27

Arnett, Wayne 3:27

Ashby, Leo 2:27

Aukerman, Kathleen 10:38

Bailor, Mary Janette 4:31

Baker, Clara 7:31

Baker, Edwin 10:38

Baker. Elizabeth 10:38. 12:3

Baker, Orland 10:38

Baker, Verna B 5:39

Baldwin, Clement 8-9:42, 10:38

Baldwin, Thelma 8-9:42

Bard, E Bruce 11:34

Barkman, Oscar 11:34

Barnes, Edith 8-9:Cover 2, 10:38

Barnhart, Clarence C 8-9:42

Barnhart, Margaret 10:38

Banwick, Laura H 10:38

Basore. George 3:27

Bauder. In/in 7:31

Baugh. Vergie 10:38

Baughman, Margaret 11:34

Baughman, Warren 11:34

Bauserman, Calvin Raphael 4:31

Beachley, Laura 7:31

Beard, Anna Mane 6:27, 7:31, 10:38

Bechtel, C Carl 4:31

Beckner, Ross R 5:39

Beegle, Eugene E. 4:31

Bell, George W 5:39

Bender. Roy 4:31

Bennett, Vernon L 6:27

Berg, ElvaP 4:31

Berkey, Byron 10:38

Biddle, Charles 7:31, 11:34

Bienz. Gladys 10:38

Billue, G H 10:38

Binner. Ester 11:34

Birkenholz, Lyie 7:31

Biser. Paul 7:31

Bishop, Patricia 10:38

Bishop, Paul 10:38

Black, Herbert 8-9:42

Blattenberger, Eric A 8-9:42

Blessing, M. Marie 4:31

Bhckenstatf, Una 11:34

Bohn, Letha 7:31

Boitnott, Laura 10:38

Bond. Lottie 5:39

Bondurant, Bertha 11:34

Boos, John V 10:38

Borden. Earl 8-9:42

Border, Viola 5:39

Bosserman, Hazel Williams 1:31

Botkin, Charles 10:38

Bowers. Kalherine 7:31

Bowers, Paul S 4:31, 5:39

Bowman, Cletus 1 4:31

Bowman. Noah M 5:39

Bradley, Jere 5:39

Brandt. Lawrence A 11:34

Brannen, John C 4:31

Bray, W H 2:27

Breidenbaugh, Clara 3:27

Brewer, Merlin 7:31

Bncker, Viola E. Hickman 4:31

Brooks, Ruthe 5:39

Brosius, George E 4:31

Brothers, Evelyn 3:27

Brown. Harvey 7:31

Brownsberger. Milton 11:34

Brubaker. Beverly S 5:39

Brubaker, Elmer J 10:38

Brubaker, Helen H 3:27

Brubaker. Mary 8-9:42

Brubaker, Rae 8-9:42

Brubaker, Rufus 8-9:42

Brumbaugh, Eli V 4:31

Brumbaugh. Florence W. N 6:27

Brunk, David Elmer 4:31

Brushaber, Lloyd 6:27

Bucher, Robert H 8-9:42

Buck, Jacob 7:31

Buck, Leia 8-9:42

Buhl. Fannie 10:38

Bullard, Carol 6:27

Burkett, Almeda 8-9:42

Burkholder, Oilman 8-9:42

Burnside. Harold 7:31

Burton, Virginia P 8-9:42

Bush. Amanda 7:31, 11:34

Butler. Zelma 4:31

Cable, Oscar 10:38

Calhoun. Dora V 6:27

Campbell, Lurty 10:38

Capps, Glenn 10:38

Carey, Charles 7:31

Carey. John 11:34

Garner, Berniece 11:34

Carr. ElvaW 8-9:42, 10:38

Carter, John W. Sr 4:31

Casto, Mernie Elvie 4:31

Caton, Mildred 3:27

Chaloupka, Robert 8-9:42

Chance. Howard L 10:38

Cheney, Arthur M 1:31

Chew. Nellie D. L 6:27

Chidesler, Homer P 2:27

Chocklett, Bertie F 8-9:42

Chronister, Nora 11:34

Claar. Clarence 7:31. 11:34

Clar, Flossie 11:34

Clayton, Charles 6:27

demons, June A 4:31

Cline. John M 6:27

Cline. Wilda Marie 4:31

Cobb. Leonard 10:38

Coble, Anna 11:34

Cocklin. Martha 8-9:42

CoHman, Earl 3:27

CoHman, GlenM 6:27

Coffman, Naomi 6:27

Coker, Erma M 3:27

Colbert, Wilson S 4:31

Conaway, Pearl 5:39

Cook, Breon Allison 7:31

Cook, Lewis 8-9:42

Cooper, Earnie 10:38

Cooper, Elizabeth Zimmerman 4:31

Cooper. Leonard 4:31

Corbett. Blanche 8-9:42

Corbin, James 10:38

Cornwell, Jay D 11:34

Cover, Almeda 8-9:42

Coy, Bernard 8-9:42

Craig, Lee 3:27

erase, Lewin E 8-9:42

Craun, Harold 10:38

Crawrford. Glenn 5:39

Crim, Bessie 7:31

Crosby, Kenneth W 5:39

Crovrther. Jefferey 3:27

Crumley, Ray 6:27

Crumpacker, Mary 11:34

Crumpacker, Ned William 5:39

Cullen. Ray 5:39, 6:27

Culver, Leo F 8-9:42, 11:34

Cunningham, Harold 6:27

Cupp, Delong M 3:27

Cupp, Ruby 10:38

Currant, Elva 8-9:42

Dadisman, Elmer L 4:31, 6:27

Daniels, Pansy M 5:39

Danilson, Thelma 5:39

Danner. Florence 10:38

Darding. Ruth 11:34

Davis, Eunice 6:27

Davis, Evelyn 6:27

Davis, Violet 3:27

Dean, Louise B 4:31

Dedrick, James 10:38

Denlinger, Jared M 3:27

Detwiler, Catherine M 3:27

Detwiler, Gladys 8-9:42

Devers. Catherine Frank 3:27

Devers. Cathenne 4:31

Devers, Milton 4:31

Deyerle, Gordon Ernest 6:27. 7:31

Dick, Enoch 11:34

Dicks, Marjorie 11:34

Dilling, Herbert C 1:31

Dillon, Howard (Dick) 8-9:42

Dishong. Josephine 8-9:42

Domer. MaeC 10:38

Dotterer, Philip 11:34

Dotzer. Royer 8-9:42

Dove, Ullie J 4:31

Dull, Lester 10:38

Eavers, Melvin

Eberhart, Everett L

Eberly. Nora

Ebersole. Effie

Ebersole, Orville

Eby, Ruth 10:38

Eckardt, James D
Eckroth, Alfred Sr 8-9:42

Edmister, Ivan

Edwards, Ashby Woodrow
Edwards, Julis

Edwards. Robert M
Eicher. Marion Harold .,

Emdick, Grace 2:27,

Enoch. Dick

Evans, Gilbert M
Evans, Harold

11:34

8-9:42

. 7:31

11:34

8-9:42

11:34

2 27
10:38

10-38

5 39
10:38

. 3:27

.. 5:39

8-9:42

11:34

8-9:42

.. 4:31

Fadely, E Stanley 2:27

Fagan, Lester R 8-9:42

Farley, Robert L. Sr 6:27

Faun, Georgia 6:27

Faus, Henry G 4:31

Faust. Sadie 8-9.42

Feathers, Eugene 227
Feightner, Sarah 1.31

Felker, Stuart 8-942
Fellers, Hazel L 5:39

Feltenberger, William J 4:31

Fether, Charles J 2 27
Fierheller. Irene 8-9:42

Fiter, Gernie Boyers 4:31

Fifer, Jesse 10:38

Fishack, Mabel 7:31

Fisher, Elizabeth W 8-9:42

Fisher, Mane 8-9:42

Fisher, Robert 11:34

Fitz, Richard David 7:31

Fitzwater, Ruth 10:38

Flasher, Bertha 8-9:42

Flohr. Lillian E 2:27

Flora. B Ralph 4:31

Flora, LaVere 5:39, 6:27

Flory, Kenneth 6:27

Flory. Robert 7:31

Flory, Vergie M 8-9:42

Floyd. Sterling S 4:31

Fogle, Edward 7:31

Fogle, Hilda 7:31

Fogt, Robert 6:27

Foltz, Billy B 1:31

Fontonu, John 8-9:42

Forney, Martha E 4:31

Forrer, Grace 11:34

Foster. Ruby 8 9:42

Fourman. Olive B 3:27

Fox. Herman 5:39

Fraley. Plummer T 11:34

Francis, Catherine 8-9:42

Franczyk, Phillis A 5:39

Fraser, Marion R 10:38

Frederick, Jacob 11:34

Frederick, Ruth 8-9:42

Freed, Mabel M 7:31

Freels, Ralph 11:34

Freemon. Susie 7:31

Fristoe, Mary 10:38

Frozee. Asa 10:38

Fryman, E Ethel 6:27, 7:31

Fubvider, Helen 8-9:42

Fultz, Elma Lou 6:27

Garber, Alda Elizabeth 1:31. 4:31

Garber. Ethel C 4:31

Garber, Eva Parks 7:31

Garber, Neva 10:38

Garber, Samuel Atbaugh 8-9:42

Gartser, William 1 1 :34

Garman, Ernest 11:34

Garst, Effie E 4:31, 6:27

Garst, Lawrence W 8-942

Gan/er, Glenn 5:39

Garvick, Ruth 11:34

Gauntz, William B 2:27

Geib. Kathryn M 5:39

Geib, Ruth 6:27

Geisel. Mabel E 6:27

Geisman, Ida 10:38

Genandt, Jim 10:38

Gensinger. Gerald W 4:31

Gentry. Leone 4:31

Gerlach, Charles 5:39

Gerlach, Edward 3:27

Gibbs, Frances 3:27

Gilbert, Hiram E 4:31

Ginder, Herman 11:34

Gingerich, Wayne D 4:31. 7:31

Gingrich. Linda 7:3i

Goens. Frances 5:39

Gollan. Bernadine 8-9:42

Good, Jacob Benjamin 1:31, 2:27

Goodling, Mary 8-9:42

Gordon. Ernest R 6:27

Goss, Charles 8-9:42

Goss, George 10:38

Gottman, Charles 6:27
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Goughnour, Mary Mathis 5:39, 7:31

Graham, Gwen B 8-9:42

Graham, Harold 5:39

Grant, J Vester ,, , 3 27
Greenhoit, Edward J .... 1 31
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It's time for a jubilee
If you wanted to feel the winds of the Spirit, you

might choose to go on a spiritual retreat, or attend

an inspirational conference, or head outdoors for

personal devotions. Frankly, one place you

probably would not look for a spiritual experi-

ence would be a church business meeting.

But that's exactly what happened at the

October General Board meeting. These sessions

are normally crammed full of budget presenta-

tions, goals and objectives, discussions of bylaws,

and endless other necessary but often tedious

details of an organization. There are always high

moments of worship and celebration, as well as

important moments overseeing the various minis-

tries of the church. But the agendas are always

full and tiring.

But somehow on the last afternoon of

business we were an hour ahead of schedule. The

board was discussing the conclusions of the

Improving Relations Study Committee, an ad hoc

group appointed by the General Board's Goals

and Budget Committee. The discussion hadn't

really gotten substantive until board member

Wayne Fralin delivered a lengthy and gloomy

speech that compared the Church of the Brethren

to a dying savings and loan institution.

It was Annual Conference moderator Phil

Stone who moved us out of our gloom. He listed

several experiences that convince him that things

are happening to energize the church. "I don't

believe 148,000 Brethren can do much with this

church," he concluded. "But I do believe God
could take two or three persons in Sodom or eight

persons baptized in Germany to save the world."

The moment seemed right, then, for the mod-

erator to unveil plans for a churchwide call to

spiritual renewal, which has now been mailed to

all the congregations (see text on page 10). And
the moment seemed right to divide up into small

groups to dream of the Church of the Brethren's

future. Board members, staff, district executives,

visitors gathered knee to knee in tight circles to

dream about what God might be calling the

church to do and be.

Out of the many ideas surfacing from those

conversations was one particularly intriguing

proposal—that of a "Jubilee year" at Annual

Conference. This would be an Annual Confer-

ence with no business. The exact descriptions

varied, but at least three groups proposed the
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idea.

This is my idea of a jubilee:

A Jubilee Annual Conference would take

place about every four years, something like a

National Youth Conference for the whole church.

It would combine great preaching and inspiring

worship, spiritual renewal and physical recrea-

tion.

There would be workshops in which to

explore worship and the arts, spiritual disciplines,

and other issues of faith, both personal and

corporate.

Young people of all ages would have their

own activities, all designed to be both fun and

educational. Instead of trips to museums and

zoos, this conference would introduce them to the

joy of life in the family of faith. It would be like

summer camp or vacation Bible school, but even

better.

The conference would take place on an

attractive university campus with lots of green

space and access to all. No one would be allowed

to wear a tie or a suit or high heels. Instead of

briefcases, everyone would carry canvas bags.

Instead of drinking from foam cups, we'd carry

reusable cups from home. Instead of banquet

meals, we'd eat simple cafeteria fare.

There would be recreation, with swimming,

volleyball, and other activities for more than just

the young folks. The only late-night events would

be the kind you organize on your own.

There'd be lots of Bible study, singing,

praying, maybe even some fasting. There'd be no

queries, no resolutions, no reports, no printed

handouts. There would still be nametags, hugs,

and reunions.

All together, it would be a restful, rejuvenat-

ing, unifying time (for all except those who get to

organize it, I suppose).

A jubilee year implies rest, atonement, sancti-

fication, celebration. It's time for the Brethren to

take a rest from business, to experience forgive-

ness and repentance, to allow the Spirit to

rejuvenate us, and to celebrate our life as follow-

ers of Jesus Christ. Let's do it at least every seven

years, if not more often. At any rate, let's not

wait 50 years.-WENDY Chamberlain

McFadden



m
O To Christian Ministry

O To Congregational Leadership

O To Peacemaking & Service

O To Provide Financial Support
O To Study Scripture

O To Encourage Others

O To Upbuild the Church of the Brethren

Dear Friends,

You can bury it as deep as a bone, but

the thing you want more than anything

is not to speak about the Word, but to

receive it. Not to say the word of grace,

but to hearGod callyourname.Young or

old, East or West, North or South, rich or

poor, that is the hunger of people at

Bethany. Not so much to know, as to be
known; not so much to find as to be
found. Won't you join us in our life of

obedience to God's call?

Fumitaka Matsuoka
Academic Dean

Bethany Theological Seminary

In God*s Love,

Bethany Theological Seminary
MEYERS AND BUTTERFIELD ROADS
OAKBROOK, ILLINOIS 60521

708/620-2200



One good Gift

deserves another
At the heart of gift-giving at Christmas is the precious gift of God's

only Son. As we embrace the Christ Child, we are drawn to share

this gift of life and wholeness with others.

Brethren are invited now to share this gift of Christ in two new

places: the Dominican Republic and Korea. In the Dominican

Republic we join with Puerto Rican Brethren in planting new

churches. In Korea we explore possibilities for church-planting and

partnership in ministry.

Xhis Christmas, support the Annual Conference call for the Church

of the Brethren to move into new places. Give to fulfill your own
calling, following the One who said, "As the Father has sent me,

even so I send you." Give in remembrance of what God's special gift

means to you.

Christmas/Achievement Offering
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN GENERAL BOARD

1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin. IL 60120
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